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INTllODUCTION.

"II n'y a qu'une maniere d'avancer les sciences, c'est de les siinplificr ou d'y

ajoutcr quekiue chose de nouveau,"—Poinsot.
" We must not, like cLildren, receive the opinions of our fathers, only because

oui- fathers held them."—Maectjs Aueelius.

For the first idea of this book we are indebted to the much-

regretted philosopher, to whose memory it is dedicated. In the

Introduction to his TraiU (T Organogenie Conqjaree de la Fleiir, Payer

says: "In a kind of illustrated Genera Plantarum, undertaken

about ten years ago, and which I hope will be published before

long, I shall show, by numerous applications, the great importance
of organogenic studies in demonstrating the true affinities of plants

to each other." For this purpose he had prepared a large number

of cuts, which he left to us. Of the text of the work and the plan

the Author proposed to follow, we unfortunately know nothing.

All that we have to guide us is the essay published under the

modest title of Le(^ons siir les Families Naturelles des Phuiics, a

work interrupted in 1860 by his premature decease, and continued

by us till the present time. It is, however, probable that the very

rich organogenic lore of the author would have entered very largely

into the composition of the book.

That Payer himself should not have been able to execute his

stupendous project is no doubt a cruel injury to science. But from

the severe lessons of death we learn at least this mucli, tluit to

raise such a monument to science it is important to begin its exe-

cution early. He who does not shrink from sucli an enterj)rise

may from the commencement hope, either that he himself will be

able to crown his work, or that, if few be the days allotted to him,

he will leave a firm foundation upon which those who succeed liiiii

may build. In this case the plan will be traced out, and those

who continue the work will be able to conform to it, the key
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at least haviiii: been laid before them. Tliis is the chief consideration

which has led us to be<^in thus early the publication of this Natural

Il'ishrii of Plants. It needed no doubt a fuller maturity ;
and the

task is one that a botanist well inured to all the difficulties of the

science would be fit to accomplish only at the end of a long career.

Accordins^ly, to remedy our incompetence, the existence of which we

have never concealed from ourselves, we have tried during eight years

of assiduous labour to become familiar with the numerous works pub-

lished on the diflerent parts of the Vegetable Kingdom ;
we have

analyzed most of the genera of plants found in the large collections

of Europe, prepared numerous drawings, and have quintupled the

number of cuts left by Payer. Only when materials have been

wanting for the direct observation of the types have we confined

ourselves to reproducing the characters given by other authors, leaving

them all the merit and all the responsibility. But whenever facts

are given without indicating any source from which they are drawn,

we have made out from nature what we have described. Before

beginning this exposition we must explain the general plan followed

in the work.

The orders of plants are described successively, each being nearly

always divided into a certain number of series, which often, though,

as will be seen, not invariabl}'', correspond with what most authors

call tribes. Each series begins by the detailed study of a leading

type, whose characters are described and figured as completely as

possible, but only with reference to the more important features.

This description, precise, though summarized, and sufficient, despite

its very elementary form, for the beginner or the reader who does not

care to go deeper into the subject or to verify all its details, is

printed in large type in the text. The more special details, the

characters of secondary importance, the historical and bibliographical

references which enable the professional botanist to check our

observations and start afresh on further inquiries from the point
at which we stop,

—all these are found in small text in notes at the

bottom of each page, which, of course, no one is obliged to read.

After describing the genera in series, we give a summary of the

history of the order, its affinities and geographical distribution ;
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and discuss its value with that of the characters on whicli are based

the series into which the whole group is divided. Finally, the

properties of tlie useful plants it contains are enumerated. After

the text comes a Genera, in which, omitting the characters common

to the whole series and defined in the first type described, only

the important points which mark off" each genus sharply from its

neighbours are given. These generic descriptions will of course

be more detailed in those very natural orders which were formerly

considered as great single genera, or as collections of a few very

large genera. In such cases it will be unnecessary to lay any
stress on minute shades of distinction in the text

;
we shall thus

avoid useless repetitions in certain groups made up of nearly

similar elements, such as Leguminosm, Crucifera, Compositce, Graminea,

and the like.

As with the text so with the figures. The genera whose organi-

zation is either most important or least known, and especially

those which head our series, will have most of their parts figured :

habit, inflorescence, flower (entire and in longitudinal section), sexual

organs, floral diagram, fruit, seed (entire and in section), &c. But

of the genera derived from these only the chief differentiating cha-

racters will be figured, while there will be no need to draw those of their

organs which are similar to the same organs in the typical genus.

The reasons for the succession in which the diff'erent families will

be described it appears illogical to consider here, or to discuss the

classification of objects before we have studied them, and while their

exact characters are supposed to be still unknown. As, with each

order, until we have analyzed and described its genera and compared

them with one another, we are unable to decide on the value of

the characters which allow us to arrange them in series ; so, only

after scrutinizing the organization of the whole of the Vegetable

Kingdom, shall we be in a position reasonably to inquire into the

principles which may govern its classification. What profit, indeed,

can result from discussing the value of fiicts and characters that

we have as yet not investigated ?

Suffice it, then, at the commencement of this work, to say merely

that in the first instance we shall follow the generally received
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practice of dividinf? the Vegetable Kingdom into three great branches

{embrnnc/icments), founded on the presence or absence, and the number

of cotyledons, and shall successively examine Dicottledons, Mono-

roTYLKDONS, and Acotyledons. Seeing that we begin the study of

DicoTYi.EDONS with the orders called Poli/carpiccs
—

i.e., those in

wliii.-li the carpels of the flower, and later on of the fruit, are free

from each other, and recall as nearly as possible by their arrange-

ment on the floral axis that of the leaves on the stem—the reader

will at once perceive the importance we assign to the female repro-

ductive organ in classification. But as even from the very beginning

he will here and there find types which are exceptional in that their

carpels are united to a variable extent, while most authors have still

put them in the same natural group, he will also understand that

we cannot admit either "absolute characters" or "immutable sub-

ordination," the foundations of what is at present called the natural

system. "We have said enough to indicate what principles we

shall follow in the classification of the Vegetable Kingdom,

BoTAXic Gardens of the Society of Medici>'e of Paeis,

FEBHrABT, 1869.

TO THE ENGLISH READER.

I WISH to take this opportunity of expressing my thanks to the

authorities of the Linna^an Society and of the Cambridge University

Library for their courtesy to me ; also to my brother, Mr. Numa
Edward Hartog, for his kind assistance in the wearisome task of

revising the proofs, which has materially increased whatever value

this translation may possess.

M. M. H.

Trixity College, Cambridge,

Makcii, 1871.



FIRST BRANCH OF THE VEGETABLE KINGDOM.

DICOTYLEDONS
(ExoffencB DC.—AnthophytcB Ok.— Carpophytfe Ok.—Exorliizece L. C. Rich.—Synorhizece L. C.

Rich.—Phyllohlastcp Reichb.—Acramphihrya Endl.—Synechophyta Schleid,).

Plants whose embryo has, with some rare exceptions, two

cotyledons, and whose stem generally consists of a distinct bark

and wood of concentric zones surrounding a central pith.





NATURAL HISTORY OF PLANTS.

I. RANUNCULACEiE.

I. COLUMBINE SERIES—EEGULAR FORM.

We shall commence the study of this group by the analysis of the

common Columbine {Jqiii-

legio} vulgaris L.), a herb

found growing pretty fre-

quently in certain hilly

woods, under hedges, and

on the borders of forests, in

marshy fields, and also culti-

vated in all gardens, where

it flowers in the spring and

part of the summer (fig. 1).

Its flowers are ofthe kind

termed hermaphrodite, that

is, containing both male and

female reproductive organs.

They are regular, bearing
around their axis or floral

receptacle, a certain number

of aj^pendages, arranged
with great regularity from

below upwards, as will be

seen at a glance on examin-

ing the theoretical diagram
of the flower—i.e., its plan,

or the projection of all its

component organs on a ho-

rizontal plane (fig. 2).

Fig. 1.

Aquilegia vitlffarit.

1

Aquilegia ToiTEN., Inslit., 428 ; Coroll., 30, 329.—Endx., Om., n. 4795.—rAYKK, Organo.

t. 242.—L., Gen., n. 684.—Juss., Gen., 234.— genie, 245, t. liv.—H. II.. Gen., 8, n. 23.— H. Hn..

DC, Prodr., i. 50.—Spach, Suit, a Buff., vii. Adansonia, iv. 13.

B
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Wv first notice the outer envelope, a circle, or wliorl of five

leaves, which torin the cal^<r ; these are the sepals (s). Two of

them are in front by the bract (/>),
which is

below the flower; tw^o others are lateral,

and the fifth behind. They overlap in the

bud in a quincuncial arrangement or (esti-

vat'ion ; the posterior sepal (No. 2) over-

lapping its two neighbours, the lateral sepals

(Nos. 4, 5) which are each overlapped

on both sides, and of the anterior sepals

one is quite uncovered (No. 1,) while the

Fio. 2. other No. (8) is overlapped on one side and

Aquiie<iia vujtjaris. Diagram, overlaps on the otlicr. Ncxt, forming the

second envelope, or corolla, come five other leaves alternate with the

sepals
—

i.e., corresponding with the intervals between them. These

leaves ov petals (p) overlap in the bud so as to be imbricated, as shown

in the diagram. They have no adhesion whatever with one another,

and fall separately.

Within and above the corolla is the androceum, composed of a

large number of stamens, or male fecundating organs. If we sup-

pose that, as is often the case, and as is represented in the diagram,

these are fifty in number, we shall easily perceive that there are first

five opposite the sepals, forming the first whorl or verticil. Within,

and a little above these, come five others opposite the petals. Next

comes a third whorl of stamens opposite the first
;
then a fourth

alternate with these, and so on, so that we may count ten whorls of

stamens, arranged in ten radiating rows, of which five answ^er to

the sepals and five to the petals.

Each of these stamens, perfectly independent of the others, is

formed of a filament, flattened and dilated below, tapering to a point

above, where it supports the base of an oval flattened anther, with

two lateral cells containing the pollen, or fertilizing dust. Each cell

opens, after the expansion of the flower, by a longitudinal cleft near

the margin, but often a little nearer the outer than the inner face, so

that the anther is slightly extrorse (figs. 3, 4)'. These fifty

• After the antbcrs have opened, the cells open
out (as seen in fig. 4) so us to heconie plane, and

are placed edgewise ; they then touch along the

whole of their outer surfaces, while the inner

•urfaces, covered with grains of pollen, which

soon fall, look laterally and outwards. The

pollen-grains are elongated, with three equidistant

longitudinal grooves. The anthers of the superior
stamens are the first to dehisce, shed their pollen,
and then turn black.
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stamens are fertile
; but within and above them are ten others which

are sterile and reduced to flattened scales, of which five are opposite
to the sepals, and five to the petals.

These daminode8 are inserted imme-

diately below the gynceceiua or
7;/.?^//.

This is composed of five' carpels {&),

which are opposite the petals, as shown
in the diagram'- (fig. 2). The whole
of the lower portion of each carpel
is hollow, and the cavity contains a

large number of little whitish bodies

—the ovules or future seeds of the

plant. The carpels do not cohere at

all, and as they are also placed above

all the other floral organs we have

studied, we describe them as free

and superior.

As yet we have only considered

the number of appendages thus stationed in ranks on the floral

receptacle of the Columbine, and the relative positions of the

various organs one to another. But we have, and not without

good reason, hardly taken into account either form, size, or colour
;

for external circumstances, such as the aspect of the ground, the

chemical composition and moisture of the soil, the use of manure,

the style of cultivation, and many other causes often unperceived,

may bring about indefinite variations in these characters, which are

of quite secondary importance.
Thus the sepals are sometimes greenish, but fir more often

coloured. The petals assume at times the form of small, expanded,

flattened blades, like the sepals ;
but they often have near the base

a decurrent spur, lined towards its apex with a glandular tissue

which secretes a sweet juice or nectar. The petal has then the

general appearance of a cornet.' The stamen generally possesses, as

\- 1

Aquilegia vulgaris.

Fig. 3. Fig. 4. Fig. 5-

Stamen Stamen Gynajceum &
dehiscing. completely starainodes.

opened.

' The normal number; but in cultivated

plants we often find more numerous carpels,

sometimes arranged in a single whorl, sometimes
in an inner and an outer division. A. 'pijrenaica
DC. has sometimes ten carpels, five outside and
five inside exactly alternate with these.

2 RcKPEK considers that the i)osition of the

carpels depends on the number of staminal ver-

ticils, so that if these he odd, the carpels aro

opposite the petal; if even, opposite the sepals.
•* There are, among others, .tpcrred Colum-

bines and starred Columbines, and in these Inst

the petals are Hattened, coloin-od leaves. As

the metamorphosed stamens may equally pre-

sent these modifications, we may have double

spurred or double starred Columbines. Toi'knk-

n '2
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Aqidlegia vulgai'is.

Fio. 6. Fig. 7.

Flower. Longitudinal section

of flower.

Stated above, an oval flattened anther, whose cells are attached to

the two sides of a vertical linear conneciive ; but this connective is

sometimes laterally expanded into

a hooked spur, resembling the

spurs of the petals : and still more

frequently each anther assumes

the appearance of a small green

leaf, or coloured petal. In many
flowers, too, the stamens are me-

tamorphosed into spurred petals

fitting one within another. The

carpels are equally susceptible of

all these modifications.

These carpels are normally
closed (fig. 5).' Each consists of

an elongated unilocular ovary, surmounted by a narrow dyle, bearing

along the whole length of the inner angle a longitudinal groove.

At the slightly dilated summit of the style, the thickened edges of

tins groove are covered with a large number of projecting stic/matic

papillae. On opening the back of

the ovary, we find in the inner

angle of the cavity a double pro-

jecting cord, or placenta, which

supports on each half a vertical

row of nearly horizontal ovules,

those of one row touching those

of the other by their inner

borders. Here each ovule has a

projecting ridge, or raphe. The

micropyJe or hole, through which it is impregnated is placed near

Aquilegia vulgaris.

Fig. 9. Fig. 10.

Transverse section Fruit,

of ovary.

FORT {InKlil., 42R) has enumerated as so

many species all these varieties, due almost con-

stantly to the influence of cultivation, and which,

besides, may be seen in flowers of every tint—

pink, white, or bluish. He further describes

Columbines that are varicpate<l, punctated, with

pendulous flowers, with erect flowers. De Can-

DOLIK has studied the structure of many of these

monstrous forms {Mem. de la Soc. d'ArcueU,
iii. 3t»3-3%). Many other anomalies have been

noted, among others by (.'los {Bull. Soc. Bot.,

iv. 160), A. Tassi (ll>id. viii. 394), and by
onrselve« (Adantonia, iv. 17-lfij, &c.

' It may happen accidentally, especially in

gardens, tliat the carpels remain

open, and spread out like leaves.

We then usually sen bodies on each

margin that represent ovules, some-

times normal,sometimes transformed

into tongues, or leaflets, of very
variable size and form (fig. 8). This

anomaly has often been pointed
out in Aconite, Larkspur, and

many otlier genera, especially in

those which have multiovulat«

^^P^'"-
Fig. 8
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the placenta, so that it is lateral, exterior to the raphe. These
ovules are therefore anatropous.

After flowering, all the parts of the flower fall off, except the

carpels, which become as m^i^j follicles (fig. 10), or
dr}^ fruits with

numerous seeds, opening longitu-

dinally along the inner angle. The

anatropous seed has on one side

a marked projecting raphe, which

ends in a whitish mark, or hilum,

by which it is attached, and which

looks as if it were torn. Near it

is the micropyle, which appears
like a minute depression. This

seed has a triple integument, com-

posed of a superficial cellular en-

velope, or epidermis, a thick, dry,

brittle testa of very dark colour
;

and within a thin, white mem-

brane, surrounding the copious

fleshy albumen, which contains near its apex a very small embrj'o,
with an acute base and obtuse cotyledons.

The Columbines are perennials, found in the north temperate

zone, in both the Old and New Worlds. The species, which

have been much multiplied, may be reduced to one or two for

France and Europe.' Several are found in Asia* and North

America.^ The stem, which is at first simple, springs from a tap-

root, and bears alternate ternately compound leaves, with petioles

dilated at the base, the lower leaves much simplified, or often reduced

to scales. The stem ends in a flower, below which are bracts from the

axil of each of which may spring another axis also ending in

a flower, and so on. Alter flowering, the upper part of the

stem falls off, while the base enlarges (chiefly in the medullary

region) to form a reservoir for the accumulation of nutritive

juices destined to supply the hitherto dormant axillary buds

of the reduced leaves. These buds enlarge the fjister as they

Fis. 11.

Seed.

Aquilegia vulgaris.

FiO. 12.

Longitudinal section

of seed.

' Gren. & GoDii., Fl. Fr., i. 44. — IlEUiin., Zucc, Flor.Jap. Fam., 76.— Hoiss., Diagn. PI.

Icon., iv. t. 114-lli).— Walp., Rep., i. 50 ; v. « ; Orient.

Ann., i. 13; ii. 12
; iv. 25. ^ A. Gray, ///., t. 14.

* Hook. & Th., Flor.Imh, i, 43; Sieb. &
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are liii^lier up on this basilar portion of the stem, each becoming

in turn a leafy aerial branch ending in an inflorescence ;
later

on, swelling at the base, and then giving up its juices to supply

the evolution of the buds axillary to its first leaves. Thus the

rhizome of the Columbine gradually ramifies, while the primitive

root, after having at lirst formed a tolerably large tap-root, gradually

becomes hollow and withers, till it has entirely disappeared, and the

])lant is wholly nourished by the adventitious roots, which appear

at each period of vegetation at the base of the ascending axes.

Many perennial Ranuncidacece resemble this, and belong to the group

of plants with definite axes evolved successively.

Xanthorkiza apiifolia Lher.,' though of very different habit,and with

very small flowers which at first sight hardly recall those of the

Columbine," presents nearl}^ the same floral

organization, and may be considered a

,1^.-

"'

^
smaller type of this,^ from which the only

'^M^'^' ^^vl-J essential point of difference is the smaller

^\{ number of staminal whorls in the former.

Ix^ ---^ j The perianth (fig. 13) is formed of five

Xanthorkiza apiifolia. caducous scpals, as a rulc quincuucially
^'^- ^^' ^^^* ^*'

imbricated in the bud, and of five smaller.
Flower. Petal.

fleshy, glandular petals, contracted at the

base into a narrow claw, and dilated above into a cordate somewhat

concave limb (fig. 14).

The stamens are often ten in number, arranged in two whorls, so

that five are opposite the sepals and five opposite the petals ;
but

we often find the parts of one whorl more or less abortive. Each

stamen consists of a hypogynous filament, and a basifixed flattened

bilocular anther, dehiscing by two longitudinal lateral clefts, rather

turned inwards than outwards. The gyna^ceum is often formed of

five free carpels opposite the petals, each composed of a unilocular

' XauUiorliiza MAi<«ir, ex Schkeb., Gen., 727,
^ Payer {Organog., 217).

" There are," says
n. 1S51.— Lamk., ///., I. 854; DC, P/Wn, i. 65. he,

"
only very mmute tlifterences between the—Spach, Unit, a Bfff., vii. 407.—Endl., Oen., flowers of Aquilegia and XanthorUza, con-

n. 4803.—A. Gray, UL, t. 17.— B. H., G'f w., 9, sistiiig, as they do, in the different nnmber of

n. 2'.>.
— H. Un. ^i^/rtn-vOHfa., iv. 4-4.—Xanthorkiza whorls in the androceum on the one hand, and

rtpii/b/tV7,Liirii.,.S7/r/>. iVo».,79,t.38.—DPHAM., in the form of the petals on the other; and I

Arbr., lust cd., iii. t. 37. can with difficulty understand why botanists have
- This has been generally placed near Actma placed these two genera in different sections.

or I'nonia. A.-L. de .IrssiKi' {Gen. 234) says
on tliis plant

—"
Ciniirifiigee qffiiiis."
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ovary, tapering above into a style which bears the stigma at its sum-

mit. Into the inner angle of the ovary are inserted a number of

anatropous ovules, placed back to back m two vertical rows.

The fruit is formed of several follicles, which may either be

sterile,' or dehisce at the inner angle to free one or several seeds

containing a fleshy albumen.

Xanthorhiza is a small shrub or undershrub which grows in damp
localities in N. America. Its branches bear alternate complete leaves,

with petioles sheathing at the base, and bearing a blade that is tri-

foliolate, or else has a terminal leaflet so deeply lobed as to appear

like three leaflets, thus making the leaf pinnately compound. The

indefinite branches bear at their summit a bud destined to lengthen

out in the following year, covered by scales which represent the

sheaths of the leaves." The inflorescences which arise in spring from

the axils of the scales or first-formed leaves, or which may really be

terminal,^ are racemose cymes with slender pendulous axes. The

foliage of this plant resembles that of certain Actece, but its habit

and woody stem appear to remove it from most Rammculacea. The

Ni(jell(B, on the contrary, return in this matter to the general cha-

racters of the order.

The first species we shall study of the genus NigelJa is one that

we shall term N, Garidella, which Tournefort considered as the type

Fio. 15.

Flower.

Nigella Garidella.

Fio. 1«.

Longitudinal section of flower.

of a separate genus, and which Linn.eus named Garidella Nif/e/la-slnmi:

Its receptacle is conical and bears successively a regular poly-

• This usually occurs in cultivation. There

may be ten carpels in two vvUorls, and even twelve

or thirteen, but a certain number disap])ear more

or less completely. The plant may thus become

polygamous.
2 Some are surmounted by a rudimentary

blade.

•^ When the inlloresconce is terminal, below it

we lind one or two leaf-buds, axillnry to scale.*.

If later on one of these developes viircrously, it

thrusts aside the raceme, making it ap]>ear lateral.

•»

JS'iqella crelicafofiu Firiilciili Haiii., iVm/j-..

lUi.— Garidella T., /h.v/., 055, t. 430.—I., Grn.,

233.— G. Nifft'lla^trum L., Sjicc, fiOS.— DC.
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sepalous calvx and polypetalous corolla, an indefinite number of

stamens, and a di- or tri-carpellary pistil. There are five sepals

quincuncially imbricated in the bud, and as man}^ petals^ ofiering the

exceptional character of opposition to the sepals. Tlie stamens are

hypogvnous and unequal, with the filament free and dilated at the

tip below the insertion of the basifixed anther into two small lateral

projections. The anther is bilocular, introrse,

dehiscing by two longitudinal clefts, of which

the outer lips turn sharply backwards after dehis-

cence. The stamens are arranged in eight radiating

rows, each row containing but a very small number.^

Each carpel is composed of a unilocular ovary sur-

mounted by a short style, grooved longitudinally

on the inside, while at the summit the margins of

the groove turn somewhat outwards and are covered

with stigmatic papillae.

We notice within each ovary, which is united below to its neigh-

bours, a parietal placenta, ventrally

placed over a variable extent ofthe inner

angle,^ and bearing two rows of nearly
horizontal anatropous ovules, with the

raphes of those of each row adjacent to

those of the other.
^ The pistils become

as many follicles (figs. 18, 19), co-

hering for a variable height, and opening
at the inner angle to free the seeds,

which contain a small embryo near the

^<^^o.

yiffella
Garidella.

Fig. 17.

Diagram.

Niffella Garidella.

Fig. 18. Fig. 19.

Fruit. Fruit opening.

Prodr., i. 48.—Spach, Suit, a Buf., vii. 300 —
Enul., Geiu, n. 47'J3.—B. H., Gen., 8, n. 22.

These petals have a singular form. The
claw is surmounted by a bifid fork-like limb, the

inner surface of which is covered with clavate

papilla;; and where this joins the claw is a necta-

riferous depression, the bottom of which is lined

by a yellowish glandular tissue, and which is

partly closed at its entry by a vertical acute scale,

alstj bearing on its inner surface pedicellate pa-

pillsD. The singular form of these petals, and

especially their position in front of the sepals, lead

ns to consider that perhaps they do not represent
the elements of a corolla, but the outer stamens
transformed into staminodes (Adaiisonia, iv.

20).
—We have observed stamens in Garidella,

which had on one side a fertile anther cell, and

on the other a petaloid blade covered with papilla?.

^ There may be even only one or two in each

row. But their arrangement is exactly the same
as in the other Nigellce. Payee has also re-

marked (O^-^aHo^r., 249) that the order of appear-
ance of the eight inferior stamens of Garidella is

the same as that of the eight petals of the

Nigellce.
' To be more exact we must, no doubt, say,

that the carpels of Garidella are free, but that

their bases are much extended obliquely, and are

inserted on the three upper faces of a fairly
elevated tetrahedron when they are three in

number, and on the faces of a sort of acute pro-

jecting wedge when there are only two. The
same observation applies to the other Nigella, as

we have already indicated (Adansonia, iv. 21).
*
They have two envelopes.
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apex of the abundant fleshy albumen. The receptacle swells into a

hypogynous disk of little thickness on a level with the insertion of the

stamens, and also forms a projecting pad below the base of the calyx.

JV. Garidella is found in the countries of the Mediterranean
;

it is a

herbaceous annual, with erect, angular stem and branches, leaves

alternate, pinnately compound, much divided ; flowers solitary,

terminal.

The other Nifjellce only differ from N. Garidella in characters of

but little importance, such as the larger number of parts in tlie

corolla, androceum, and gynseceum. In fact, if we look at the flower

of N. arvensis L. (figs. 20, 21), we see that the perianth is com-

posed of five sepals and eight petals
—a difiierence between the number

in each whorl which is at first surprising. But on examining the

relative positions of the sepals and petals, we see that while the

lateral sepals have each a petal opposite them, as in N. Garidella, the

three other sepals have each two petals before them. We must

therefore consider that the Nigella have a corolla of five petals

opposite the sepals, of which three undergo reduplication.' The

stamens are formed and spirally arranged as in N. Garidella ;

Ni()ella arvensis.

Fig. 20.

Flower.

Fio. 21.

Longitudinal section of flower.

but the secondary spirals, eight in number, which end opposite the

base of the petals, are distinct and very marked ;
and hence the

' It even happens that in the NigellcB culti-

vated in, our gardens, all the petals may be

doubled, and replaced by as many pairs, each

opposite a sepal (see Adansonia, iv. 10). But as at

the same time the petals have the same singular

form as in Garidella, and are produced, notsimul-

taneously, but successively in a spiral order like

the parts of an androcccum (Payee, Organog.,

2 i8) ; as each of these begins a row of stamens,

as in Frant/iU, &c. ; taking also into consiikru-

tion the opposition of the parts of the so-called

corolla to those of the calyx, wc are led to think

that the necfarirs of JSigella, as the oUlor Ihi-

tanists termed them, rejjresent staminodcs. not

petals
—an interpretation tliat, moreover, in no

way ufTects the symmetry of the llower.
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stamens assume the appearance of organs supeq^osed in vertical rows,'

wliile eacli row is composed of a flir larger number of stamens' than

in X. Gar'uh'Ua. The gynscceum is composed of from four to five carpels,

which do not correspond exactly to either the sepals or their intervals.

Tliey are inserted very obliquely by their bases on the tapering

receptacle, so as to s^ive them the appearance of being united into a

many-celled ovary up to a certain height. Free above, they each

taper upwards into a style, furnished towards the tip with stigmatic

pa])ina'. Along the inner angle of each ovary is a multiovulate

phicenta as in N. Garidella, and the fruit consists of five follicles

united below and dehiscing by the inner angle.

While all the other Nlcjellm have blue or whitish flowers, N.

onentaUa L., which has been made the type of a small separate

group,^ has them yellowish,

with stamens closer together,

retaining the appearance of a

spiral arrangement, though
not divided into groups. The

carpels are very variable in

number (figs. 22 and 23), and

are only united by the lower

portion of their ovaries. The

seeds are flattened, orbicular,

and bordered by a narrow

membrane.

N. damasccBna L., which is cultivated in our gardens, lias been

considered the type of a special genus under the name of Erobatos,''

'^. orientalis.
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on account of the organization of its ovary and the structure of its

fruit (figs. 24-2G). The cells of the ovary, usually five in number,

. /

Fig. 24.

Diagram.

Nigella damascmna.

PiCx. 25.

Fruit. .

Fig. 26.

Transverse section cf fruit.

are united for nearly tlieir whole length,' and are surmounted by as

many free, acute, persistent styles." The fruit is a capsule, dehiscing
when ripe by five longitudinal clefts which pass through the middle

of the summit of each cell and the base of the style. IMoreover the

convex walls of these cells separate into two layers, of which the

outer retains its normal position, while the inner enwraps the seeds.
•*

Hence results outside of each cell a false cell formed in the thickness

of the pericarp itself. The ovules are numerous, in two vertical rows.^

Thev become seeds with a wrinkled or rugose surface, containing a

small embryo near the apex of the abundant fleshy albumen."

All these plants, which we unite into the one genus Nif/cUa,^ are

annual herbs, indigenous in the temperate regions of Europe and

^ De Schlechtekdal {Bot. Zeit., No. 51,

Dee. 1857), has found plants with abnormal

carpels, cohering but little at their base, as in

fig. 21.
^
Along the inner border of the style runs a

longitudinal groove with stigniatiferous lips.

These at a certain age are twisted on themselves

near the tip.
* This layer consists only of pretty irregular

cells, with well marked outlines. In cultivation

tiie Nigellce often bear proliferous fruits. The

axis, after producing normal carpels, elongates a

little to produce others interior to these.

^ The coats of these ovules are impregnated
with an orange yellow colouring matter, which

disappears in tlic ripe seeds.
•'' These seeds have a pungent taste like those

of most Nigella ; especially N. safiiHi, which is

used instead of pejiper.
«
Nigella T., Li.s-t., 25S, t. 1.3 1.— L., G,,i.,

n.685.—JiTSS., Gen., 233.—DC, Prodr., i. kS.—

SrACH, Suit, (i Bitff., vii. 301.—Kivoi.., GtH.,\\.

1.79 k— Payer, Organog., 217, t. liv.— H.

H., Gen. 8, n. 22.— II. Hn., Adansonin, iv.

44..
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Western Asia.' They have alternate pinnatifid leaves, much dis-

sected, with narrow segments ;
in N. damascana they are transformed

into hracts, and form an involucre below the calyx (figs. 25, 2G).

The flowers are solitary, terminal.

The Ni(/ellce, therefore, differ chiefly from the Columbines in the

more or less complete union of their carpels, in the peculiar arrange-

ment of their stamens, and in the opposition of the petals or

nectaries to the sepals. The Hellebores" differ still less from the

Nigellce, for if we ex-

cept the difference of

habit and growth, we

find that the only
want of resemblance

between the two types
is in the form of the

petals or nectaries, the

desrree of cohesion of

the carpels, and the

organization of the

ovules. We may con-

vince ourselves of this

by analysing first the

common Bear's-foot

{Helleborusfoetidus; Fr.

Pied de Grifi-on).

HeJhboriisfoeiidus L.^

lias hermaphrodite, re-

gular flowers, w4th a

conical receptacle,

which bears succes-

sively from below up-
wards the calyx, the

corolla, the andro-

ceum, and the gynie-

I

Fig. 27.

Helleborusfoetidus.

' Gren. & GoDK., FL Fr., i. 43. — Walp.,

Rep., i. 49; ii. 741; Ann., i. 12; ii. 11;
vii , 2R.—Ueichb., Icon., iv. t. 120.

2 Ile/lebont^ T., Insf., 271, t. 141.—Adaxs ,

Fam.PL.W. 458.—h.,Gen.,n.l02.—,lvS9.,Oen.,

n. 233.—DC, Prodr., i. 46.—Spacu, Suit, a

Bvff., vii. 312.—ExDL., Gen., n. 4789.—Payer,

Organog., 258, t. Ivii.—B. H., Gen. 7, n. 18.—
H. 15n., Adamonia, iv. 44. — Helleloraster

McENCH, Meth., 236.
3

Spec. 784.—Sect. Griphopus Spach, loc,

cit.— See Is. Dumas, Quelques mots sur la Struc-

ture de I'H. fetide (Tkhes de Monfpellier,

1844).
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ceum. The calyx is composed of five sepals, green, or tinged with

purple, of quincuncial a?stivation
(fig. 28). The corolla is some-

times formed of five petals' alternate with the

sepals. They have the shape of a horn, with

a dentate opening sloping downwards and in-

wards. The base of the tube is dilated into

a rounded pouch, of which the glandular

lining secretes nectar. The very numerous
stamens arranged in a continuous spiral have

free filaments, and basifixed, two-celled, ex-

trorse anthers dehiscing longitudinally. The

gynseceum is formed of three'" free^ carpels,

opposite the anterior petal and the two posterior ones, each

composed of a unilocular ovary tapering above into a style, whose
somewhat dilated apex is covered with stigmatic papillse."* Along
the whole length of the inner angle of the carpel is a vertical groove,
and within the cell of the ovary is a placenta occupying its inner

angle, and supporting two rows of horizontal ovules placed back to

back/ The fruit is composed of as many follicles" as there were

HeUehorusfoetidus.

Fia. 28. FiCr. 29.

Flowei'-bud. Petal.

' This equality of number with the sepals
is not most usually observed. The number

varies, not only in this species, but also, as

we shall see, in the other species of this genus.
As to the name of '

petal' which we have applied
to these organs, we have used it here only with

great hesitation, and we have grounds for think-

ing that, by analogy with Nigella, TroUius, and

especially Eranthis, these nectaries, as they used

to be called, represent the lower or outermost

stamens, transformed into staminodes of a form
not more surprising than that observed in the

same organs of the genera above described. Tlie

arrangement, too, of these staminodes answers to

that of the fertile stamens, of which they begin
the series. The symmetry of all these parts has

been studied very exactly by Payer {Organog.,

258), whose observations on this subject we here

sum up. The nectaries of certain Hellebores, as

S. niger, are arranged in twenty-one rays, ex-

tending from the circumference towards tlio

centre, whose angular divergence is -y- I'he

fertile stamens continue this spiral as also the

carpels. In some other species there are

usually only five nectaries, beginning live rows

of stamens alternate with the sepals, and this

number, we used to say, might be observed in

H. foetidus. But here, eight may be more often

counted, one corresponding as in Nigella to sepal I

and one to sepal 5, while two are opposite to each

of the other sepals. When only seven, six, or

five are seen, it is simply owing to the fact that

the transformation into staminodes has not been

effected on the first stamen of one, two, or three

of the rays. Besides, the number of staminodes

only very rarely indicates the number of fertile

stamens, for in H.foetidus, which has often only
from five to eight nectaries, and rarely more,
there are six rows of stamens before sepals 4 and 5,

five before sepal 3, and two before sepals 1 and 2.

* There are rarely more than three, four, or five

opposite the sepals; but two are pretty often seen,

one posterior, and the other nearly anterior.
^ H. vesicariiis Ai'Cii.— Boiss. has the car-

pels united half way up when ripe, as in certain

Nigellee.

* The styles have their tips at first rctlexed,
'

and covered with whitish stigmatic pajiilliB.

Later the style becomes erect and bhickisli.

^ These ovules have but one envelope. They
are remarkable for the conical form of the very
thick raphe, projecting and fleshy towards its base.

^ The dehiscence of these follicles is not that

usually seen, when the placenta sejMirates into

two bands, which adhere to the borders of the

opened out carpollary leaf. Here both borders of

this separate from the ]ilaconta from above down-

wards. The placenta then remains free, as a

whitish fleshy column supporting the two rows

of seeds. These are black and smooth, witli a

thick projection formed by the wliite ticsliy

raphe.
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Helleborus foetidvs.

Fig. :Kt. Fig. 31.

Longitudinal section Calyx and gynaceum.
of flower.

carpels, surrounded by the persistent calyx, and containing seeds with

minute embryos, and* abundant fiesliy albumen.

lLf(£tidus is a perennial with

erect branches arising from

a fleshy stock, covered with

alternate dissected leaves with

their petioles dilated at the

base.' The flowers are grouped
in few-flowered cymes at the

top of the upper branches,

the whole forming a kind of

thyrsus. The lowest leaves

of the branches and the bracts

are reduced to dilated flattened petioles. Large bracts are seen

also in an intermediate stage, having a very much reduced blade at

the summit.

Other Hellebores cultivated in our gardens, as H. odorus W. &

K., viridis L., orientalis Gars., have erect branches bearing soli-

tary terminal flowers, or few flowered cymes, with some dis-

sected leafy bracts. Another species, often cultivated under the

name of
" Christmas Rose" {H. niger L.), is distinguished by its

quite peculiar habit and the absence of any leaves but bracts on its

floriferous branches. It has a petaloid calyx, and about thirteen

horn-shaped nectaries, with irregularly crenulate mouths, supported
on slender claws." The anthers open by two longitudinal sub-

lateral clefts.^ There are from five to ten carpels. The flowers may
be solitary at the end of the peduncle, which bears two alternate

bracts
;
one of these, however, is often fertile, a secondary axis spring-

ing from its axil, also with two bracts below its terminal flower.^

The subterranean part of the Christmas Rose is a ramified stem

bearing alternate scales or their scars, near which the branches

develope adventitious roots. Each of the branches ends in an

' All these parts exhale a fetid odour, owing to

the liquid secreted by little glands spread over

the lea\'e;!, the calyces and the axes.
- The bott<jin of this nectary, thickened and

glandular, secretes a sweet liquid in abundance.
Its opening is truncated obUquely downwards
and inwards.

^ These clefts are rather interior than exterior.

and the connective is seen only on the outside of

the anther. The pollen is elongated, as in all

these plants, with three equidistant (rarely tw'o

or one) longitudinal grooves.
• Sometimes too, under each flower we have

three alternate bracts, two of which may be

fertile.
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inflorescence, ceasing to grow after the death of tlie flowers
; it

remains truncated ;
its evolution is finished. But in the axils of the

leaves or bracts of this axis are developed shoots, which are larger

according as they rise higher up the stem. These shoots are in turn

destined in following years to end in inflorescences, and their axes

will then develope adventitious roots to nourish them. So, too,

it is in the axils of the appendices of these axes that will appear the

shoots of a subsequent generation. Thus, on examining a plant

which has flowered for several years, we find the floral peduncles

grouped on a small branch which serves as a common support. This

bears at its base alternate imbricate scales

which represent sheathing petioles, with

sometimes a rudimentary blade, or else more

rarely near the base we may find a true leaf

with its sheath and petiole, and its blade

formed of free leaflets, as often occurs in this

species.'

Near Helhborus are placed Eranfhis and

Copiis, which, it appears to us, should not

be generically separated from it, as the de-

tailed analysis of their flowers will show.

Helleborus hyemalis L." (figs. 32, 33),

which has been taken as the type of the

genus Eranthis;' lias a petaloid perianth

consisting of two

trimerous whorls,

the leaves of

which are alter-

nate., or more

rarely, twisted in

aestivation. The

androceum is

composed of a
Fig. 33.

Helleborus hyemalis.

Longitudiiuil section of flower.

Fig. 32.

Flower.

' The developmentof tlie leaves of the Hellebores
has been studied by M. TRficuL {Ann. Sc. Nat.,
ser. 3, XX. 260, 268, t. 23), who considers them as

pahniveined leaves, very deeply lobed, and passiiip^
into palmate leaves properly so called ; their evolu-

tion is basipetal or centrifugal. Clos comparing?
the sepals with the bracts {Bull. Soc. Bot.,

iii. 682), considers them as the sheaths of

leaves.
-
Spec, 783.—DC, 8j/st.,

i. 311.—7/. nij/er

iuherosns Itanunculi folio Jlore luteo T., //«/.,

272.— If. vio)i(rnllius'Ma-:scn.— Koellea htfemalis

liiu.—Hohertia hyemalis Mi:k.
' Uranthis Salisb., Trans. Linn. Sor., viii.
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large number of stamens spirally arranged/ but forming twelve

secondary radiating rows in the following positions-
—

1st, tliree rows

opposite each of the outer sepals ; 2nd]y, one row opposite each

interior sepal. All the stamens of the rows opposite the interior sepals

are fertile, each consisting of a free filament, somewhat dilated at the

tip, supporting a basifixed bilocular introrse anther dehiscing longi-

tudinally.^ But in six of the other rows the outermost stamen is trans-

formed into a little spur or nectarylike that of other Hellebores^ (fig. 29).

The gyna?ceum is composed of six carpels' opposite these staminodes,

and formed like those of the true Hellebores. The fruits are follicles

dehiscing early'' to free the numerous seeds.' Each follicle is raised on

a narrow pedicel, in contact with, but not cohering to the pedicels of

its neighbours. The whole is surrounded by a persistent calyciform

involucre,' the three leaves of which alternate with the outer pieces

of the perianth. The organs of vegetation of H. lujemalis consist of

a shortened rhizome^ like that of other Hellebores bearing adventi-

tious roots, and shoots with leaves and flowers. The flowers arise

from the ground in winter, supported on a peduncle which it termi-

nates, and closely surrounded by the involucre of three compound
leaves, alternate with the outer sepals referred to above. The radical

leaves, few in number, and withering very early, are alternate, palmi-

veined, and dissected. We know but very few species of Eranthis

(1807) 303. — DC, Prodr., i. 46. — Spach, in many other Ranunculacece (See Adansonia,
Suit, a Btiff., vii. 321.— Endl., Gen., n. 4788. iv., 19).'—Payer, Oz-^aao^., 256.—H. Yi's., Adansonia,

* The usual number ; rarely five, oftener from

ii. 203, iv. 47.— B. H., Gen., 7, n. 19.— seven to ten in cultivated plants.
Hellehoroides Adans., Fam. PL, ii. 458. •" Often nearly a month after flowering, that

' This order is very evident in the young
is to say, at the end of the winter,

flower-bud
' These seeds are at first soft, with very thin

, „ „ , ., coats, and very abundant fleshy albumen. They
Pater, Organog., loc. ctt.

^f^^^ ^^.^,^.^^ maturity witliout the embryo be-
' The anther opens by two internal somewhat coming developed ; it remains very small and

oblique clefts, after which each cell spreads out deformed, probably through not having been
edgewise as in Columbine. It usually even hap- fecundated. Often, too, Franthis like Fiearia

pens that the inner margin of the opened cell produces no fruit.

becomes more or less involute, and the outer s p^yee
(1. cit.) considers that this verticil

margin revolute.
represents a calyx. In this respect Eranthis is

* In form like a stalked cornet, with its orifice very analogous to Repaiica, showing that in Pa-
truncated obliquely downwards and iuwards, and nunculacea tliere is an insensible transition from

the lower and inner margin emarginate. The involucre to calyx, from calyx to corolla, and from

inside contains nectar. The origin of these bodies, corolla to androceum ; wliich indicates, as we
shown for tlie first time by Payer (/. cit.), who have stated, a sort of organic inferiority (See our

did not consider them a.s petals, and was hence led article on Anemone below, and Adansonia,
to regard as such the outer pieces of the perianth, iv. 6).

this, we say, well sliows the nature of the so- ^ Payee, Hist, de la veg. de Z'Eranthis {Bull.
called petals in the Hellebores themselves and Soc. Phil., April 27, 1844, 35).
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all indigenous in hilly, cold, or temperate regions of Europe and
Asia.'

Finally, the Eranthids are

Hellebores, whose perianth con-

sists of two trimerous whorls, in-

stead of five pieces quincunciall}-

arranged. We also shall observe

this in certain species of Ranuncu-

lus, Anemone, and PcBonia, without

being able to put the species

possessing a hexamerous perianth
into separate genera.

In the flowers of Helleborus

frifolius L. (fig. 34),' which has

served to found a separate genus
under the name of Coptis^ tr'ifolia,''

we still note the general features

of the Hellebores; the perianth is composed of five, six, or,

more rarely, four petaloid leaves, imbricated in the bud. Within
are a variable number of petals or staminodes, represented by
small stipitate cups of a fleshy and somewhat glandular con-

sistency.' The stamens are indefinite, with unequal filaments

supporting basifixed anthers which dehisce laterally. The car-

pels, which vary m number,'' are stipitate, multiovulate, and sur-

mounted by a style reflexed and dilated at the summit. The fruits

are follicles. We must therefore consider Coptis as a Hellebore with

stipitate carpels, often few in number. They are perennial herbs,

found in the northern regions of both hemispheres. Their stem is

a rhizome of little thickness, creeping below ground, from which

arise buds here and there, which expand at the surface. They have

Helleborus trifolins.

Fig. 34.

Flower.

' Geen. & GoDR., Fl. Fr., i. 40.—Reichb.,

Icon., iv. 101.— Walp., Mep., i. 17 ; Ann.,
iv. 29.

^ Amcen. Acad., ii. 355, t. 4, f. 18 ; Spec, 784,—DC, i. 322.—Anemone granlandica L., FL
Ban., t. 5G6.

^
Coptis Salisb., in Trans. Linn. Soc, viii.

305.—DC, Frodr., i. 47.—Spacii, Stdt. a Bnff.,
vii. 324.—Endl., Gen., n. 4792.—Walp., Rep.,
i. 49.—B. H., aen., 8, n. 20.—H. Bn. Adan-

sonia, iv. 47.
*
Salisb., I. cif.—Bigel, Bot. Med., i. fiO,

VOL. 1.

t. 5.—SiEB. & Zucc, Fl. Jap. Fam., 71.—A.

Grat, 111., t. 13.— Chri/sa, Raf. (iYeH- York

Med. Repos., ii. he.r. v. 350.)
* In other species these organs nssinne the form

of linear scales : e.g., C. occidenialis ToiiU. it

Gr., of which NuTTALl (Joiirii. Ac. P/ii/ad.,

viii. 9, t. 1) has made his genus C/in/soco{>ti.f.

Others, as C. asplenifolia Salisb. have thoin

dilated ahont half way up. These belong to a

group called Pterop/ii/lliiiii NrxT.
•"' Sometimes there is but one ;

while as many
as ten have been counted.

C
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a few alternate leaves with the blade trifoliolate, or even more divided,

and often one or several united one- or few-tlowered floral peduncles.

I.so/jf/rui)/,^
wliieh most authors consider as a distinct genus, should

strictly be replaced in the genus HeUehorus, in which it was formerly

included. Its habit (which, however, is very near to that of Coptis),-

with some characters of slight importance offered by the flower, may,

it is true, be enough to separate them. We have retained it pro-

visionally only,^ as a
"
transition genus between NigdJa and HeUehorus,

ill-defined, and without good natural limits."

The analysis of the commonest species will show

if this way of regarding it is justified.

Jsopynim fumarioides L.^
(fig. 35), has regular

hermaphrodite flowers. The calyx is formed of

five coloured sepals, of quincuncial aestivation.

The corolla is composed of five tubular petals,

of which the base tapers into a kind of pedicel,

while tbe limb divides into two lips, of which

the inner is the shorter, and indented in the

centre or cmarginate. The stamens, of a fair number, are free and

hypogynous. Each consists of a filament somewhat dilated at

the tip, and a basifixed anther with two cells dehiscing by lateral

clefts, hardly more interior than exterior. The gynseceum consists

of a large number of carpels, the ovaries of which are grooved ver-

tically for the whole length. On a level with the tapering summit of

the ovary, the lips of this groove thicken slightly, and become covered

with papilla? to form a small stigma. In the inner angle of the

single cell of the ovary is a parietal placenta, bearing a large

number of anatropous ovules in two vertical rows. The fruit is

formed of numerous small follicles, and the seeds enclose in their

integuments a small embryo surrounded by, and at the apex of, the

very abundant fleshy albumen. It is a herbaceous annual, a native

of Siberia. It has a tap-root, and the base of the stem gives off*

numerous alternate leaves, with the petiole dilated at the base, and

^
Isopyrum fumarioides.

Fig. 35.

Flower.

'

Itopyrum L. Oen., n. 701.—Juss., Oen., 233.

—DC, Prodr., i. 48.—Spacii, Suit, a Buff.,
vii. 326.—Enul., Gen., n. 47'JO.—B. H., Gen., 8,

n. 21.—W ALP., Rep., i. 48, ii. 741; Ann., i. 954,
ii. 11. iv. 28.— H. By., Adamonia, iv. 26, 46.

^ Bentiiam & Hooker go so far as to say of

Coptis
" Genus forte melius pro sectione Isopyri

habendum."
^
Adansonia, iv. 46.

*
Spec, 783.—DC, Prodr., i. 48, n. Z.—Lep-

iopyrum. Reichb., Fl. Germ., 747.—Spach,
Suit, a Buff., vii. 327.
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tlie blade trifoliolate, with radiating pinnately compound leaflets. The
stem then ascends to terminate in a flower, below which we find one

or several leaves, from the axils of which spring branches, each also

ending in a flower, and so on. These floral leaves have a very short

petiole, with two lateral membranous appendages at the base, which

undoubtedly represent stipules ;
and these in the cauline leaves, which

have a well-developed sheath, are reduced to two lateral teeth on

the borders of the upper part of this sheath.

Isopyrum thalidroides L.,' has regular hermaphrodite flowers, with

a calyx of five coloured sepals imbricated in the bud, and a corolla of

five petals alternate wdth and much smaller than the sepals, cornet-

shaped, with the opening obliquely truncated at the expense of the

inner border, glandular and nectariferous at the bottom. The stamens

are very numerous, hypogynous, unequal, with free filaments and

basifixed two-celled anthers, dehiscing by longitudinal and lateral

clefts, rather extrorse than introrse. The gyna3ceum is composed
of two or three free carpels, and in the inner angle of each ovary
is a vertical placenta bearing the ovules, few in number, and

with their raphes facing one another in two vertical rows, each usually

of only two ovules. It is a small plant, with a horizontal rhizome,

from which spring young herbaceous branches bearing a

few alternate compound leaves, accompanied by two lateral

stipules. The leaves at the top of the young branch dege-

nerate into bracts, from the axil of each of which springs

a sohtary pedicellate flower
;
thus is formed a small raceme.

The petals or nectaries, already little developed in the

species we have just studied may disappear entirely, as in

many other genera of Raiumculacea—the only character

of any value which distinguishes Enemion biternatunr from

the other species of Isopyrum, with which we class it. The

number of ovules in each carpel is yqyj variable, there

being sometimes but one or two (fig. 3C) horizontal, with lUeriwhii

the raphe superior; or the number may be indefinite.
^c'.JJ.\gJ'"

Enemion inhabits North America. opened.

•.nemion

nil.

Fjg. 3(i,

>

-S/;ee., 783.—DC.,Pm/r-.,i.48,n.l.—Gben.
^

Rai-in., Journ. P/ii/s. (1820), 91, 70.—
& GoDE., Fl. Fr., i. 42.— 0//a Adans., Fam. DC, Prodr., \. 48.—Endl., Gen., n. l7:"l.—

PL, ii. 4i68.—Tkalicti-ella A. Richardson, Walp., A)in., ii. 11.— .\. Okay, III., t. 12.-11.

Diet. Hist. Nat., ix., 34. Sect. Evhopynim II. II., Oen. 8, n. 21. II. Bn., Adansoiiia, iv.

1?N., Adansonia, iv., 47. 25, 46.

r '2
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TroUiits!,' again, is a genus admitted by all, but very little marked,

aud without any good distinction from the Hellebores. If, in fact,

we examine tlie flower of T. asiaticus L., often cultivated in our

gardens, we shall see that it has often a petaloid calyx of five imbri-

cated sepals,- and five short thickened petals^ or nectaries, grooved

on the inner fiice, at the base of which is a glandular projection

which secretes nectar. The stamens, very numerous and spirally

arranced, have a free filament and a basifixed anther, rather extrorse

than introrse.^ The indefinite carpels are multiovulate, and the

anatropous ovules' are in two vertical rows, and touch by their

raphes.

Tlierefore, the only difference between these flowers and the

Hellebores is that the nectaries are not tubular or cup-sliaped.

We find specimens of Trollius, in which the sepals become very

numerous, and others in which, the nectaries, are also indefinite

in number (fig. 37). The sepals are more or less caducous, but

persist longer in Ilegcmone^' which cannot on that account be generi-

cally separated from Trollius. In all of tbem the fruits are follicles."

They are perennial herbs with subterranean rhizomes, and palmi-

veined, lobed, or dissected alternate leaves
;
flowers solitary terminal,

or few in number and arranged like those of Aquile(^ia or Nigella.

They inhabit the northern hemisphere in both Worlds, and are espe-

cially common in northern Asia.^

Like nearly all the preceding genera, this may present flowers

' Trollius L., Oen., n. 700.— Juss. Gen., 233. canus becomes afterwards concave externally.

Lame., III., t.449.—DC, Frodr., i. 45.—Spach, and in the same way the two cells of T.europceus,
Suit, a Buff. vii. 29G.—Exdl., Gen., n. 4787. in the end project towards the jjerianth.—B. II., Gen., 7, n. 17.—H. Bn. Adansonia,

*
They have two coats.

iv. 48.—Hellehori spec, T., I. cit.— Geisenia ^
Hegemone lilacina BuNGE, Ledeb., Fl.

^\Y., New YorkMed. Rep.{\.),'n.4&0. Ross., \. hi.— T. lilacinns BuXGE, Fl. Alt.-
^ More usually there is a larger number of sn])pl., 44.

these organs, especially in cultivated plants.
? The follicles, united into a more or less com-

' This number is relatively rare. More often pressed head, are either smooth or wrinkled
we find five groups oftwo, three, or more of these transversely, and surmounted by the remains of

scales. In T. amerieanu.t, europeew.i, asiaticus, the style, which is placed on the side opposite

they have the shape of a racket, but with the the line of dehiscence. The seeds are smooth,
handle narrower and the body longer in proportion, shining, and dark in colour. The outer envelope
grooved by a canal above. The top is truncated is reticulate and minutely punctate ; the inner,

horizontally or obliquely, rounded or emarginate. white and cellular. The raphe projects but
In llcrjemone they are nearly ilat, spathulate little. The albumen is fleshy and copious, with a

"'""^''-
very small embryo near the apex.

* In T. americanus and many others the inner ^ Gren. & Godr., Fl. Fr., i. 40.—Reichb.,
stamens are the shorter

;
the line of dehiscence Icon., iv. t. 102.—A. Gray, III., 11.—Hook.

is a little turned outwards. In T. asiaticus i\\\s. & Th., Fl. Lid., i. 41.—Walp., Rep., i. 47,
line is (pjite on the margin. 'Hie connective is ii. 740, Ann., iv. 29.
at first broad and flattened. That of T. nmeri-
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without the petals or nectaries (fig. 38) ; this is the only distinguish-

ing feature of Cakit/wcks,' a perennial herb of the eastern Himalayas.

/

!^rf^jwy'~^Jy

Trollius cMnensis.

Pig. 37.

Flower.

Calathodes palmata.
Fig. 38.

Flower.

Ca/tha; too, has the apetalous flowers of Calathodes. Its perianth
consists of only five' petaloid sepals of quincuncial sestivation

(fig. 39). It has very numerous stamens with basifixed two-celled

Fig. 39.

Flower.

CuUha j^alusfris. Fig. 40.

Longitudinal section of flower.

extrorse anthers, and indefinite multiovulate carpels. It is therefore

simply a Trollius without the corolla or whorl of nectaries. The

organs of vegetation alone are affected by the medium the plants

inhabit, for they are aquatic, sometimes floating,' perennial herbs.

'
C. palmata (Hook. & Th., Fl. Ind., i. 40.—

Walp., Ann., iv. 29.—B. & H., Gen., 7, ii. 14.—
H. Bn., Adansonia, iv. 48) has the liabit of a

Trolliux, \vith the flowers of a Caltha. Tlic flowers

have four or five imbricated sepals, unequal sta-

mens with anthers dehiscing laterally (a little

extrorse), and a very variable number of carpels.
- CaLlha L., Gen., n. 703.—Juss., Gen., 234.—Pers., Bnchir., ii. 107.—DC, Frodr., i. 44

Endl., Gen., n. 4786.—Spacu, Suit, a Buff.,
vii. 293.—B. IL, Gen., 6, n, 13.—II. Bn., Adan-

aonia, iv. 48.
^ Their number is often greater, rarely re-

duced to four. They persist in certain species,

but arc caducous in Pst/crophila. When there

are five, their aestivation is usually quin-

cuncial, but they may bo otherwise imbrieuted.

The flower often becomes double in C. pa-

hsiris (T., Inst., 273, t. 21). The stamens

are then converted into small imbricated petals,

while the receptacle is often deformed {Adan-

.lonia, iv. 5), and becomes concave, as in the

l'a;onies.
• C. naianit Pali,., Toi/., ed. min., iii. 248.—

DC, Frodr., i. 45, n. il.— T/iacla Jicarioides

Si'ACH, Suit, a Buff., vii. 295.
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From tlie rhizome arise branches bearing alternate leaves. In C.

pallistlis L.,' these are petiolate
and have at the base a sort of sheath

like a membranous frill The blade is cordate, suborbicular, or

renilbrm, featl\er veined, crenulate, plane ;
while in other species

which have been made the type of the genus Psi/crophihii this blade

lias lobes projecting
in the Ibrm of internal auricles. The rest of

tlie organization is entirely the same. The flowers are solitary

and terminal, or grouped on the axes as in the species belong-

ing to Troll'iKS proper. The fruits are

follicles, which dehisce by the inner bor-

der to set free numerous seeds covered

externally by a well-developed arilloid

production (figs. 41, 42) arising from the

srreat thickeninsj of their external in-

teo;uments.^

Thus constituted,' our genus Trollius

also comprises Indian Alpine plants like

Calathodes and aquatic plants
—the true

CaUha which inliabit the cold or temperate

regions of both Worlds,' and Psycrophila

found in the cold Antarctic Zone.''

On account of the multiovulate carpels, botanists have agreed in

Caltha palustris.

Fig. 41. Fig. 42.

Seed. Longitudinal
section of seed.

'

Spec, 784.—DC, Frodr., i. 44, n. 3.—Po-

pulago T., Lust., 273, t. 14, t. 145. The style

has two lateral stigmatiferous lips. The ovules

have two envelopes.
- DC, Si/sf., i. 307.—C Gay, FI. Cliil., i. 17,

t. 2.

'
Contrary to what is seen in many arillate

seeds where the aril consists of a cellular thick-

ening of the outer coat, limited to tlie upper part

(as is the case especially in the formation of

carunculse in the Euphorbiaca), in Callha it is

at tlic chalazal end that this hypertrophy gra-

dually takes place ; so that the rest of the integu-
ment remains very thin in proportion towards
the hihini and micropyle. Figs. 11, 42 will illus-

trate tins hotter than any possible description.
'1. EutroUius. Leaves much dis-

sected. Flowers with a corolla,

calyx caducous.

2. Ileqemone (BrxGE). The same,
but calyx persistent.

3. Calathodes (Hook. & Th.).
Flowers apetalous. Leaves
dissected.

Trolliiix

Sections 5. \

/

/4. Caltha (L.). Aquatic plants.

I
Flowers apetalous. Leaves little

Trollius.
I

cut up. Calyx persistent.

Sections 5.
|

5 Fsi/crophilia (DC). Same, but

(•out. leaves with lobes projecting
'

inwards. Calyx caducous.
^ Gren. & GoDR., Fl. Fr., i. 39.—Reichb.,

Icon., iv. 101.—Hook. & Tn., Fl. Ind., i. 39.—
A. Gray, III., t. 10.—Benth. & Muell., FL
Attst. 1. 15.

6 C Gay, Fl. Chil, i. 47-51.— Hook. F., Fl.

Antarct., ii. 228, t. 84.—Wedd., CMor.And., ii.

30(5, t. 82.

It is only with great hesitation that we have

placed (Adavsonia, iv. 57) the genus Anento-

nopsis S. & Zucc. {Ft. Jap. Fain., 73, t. 1.—
Xaveria Endl., Gen., suppl. iv. 30), altogether
unknown to us, near the dichlamydeous sections

of Trollius. Its characters are as follows : Regular
flowers in lax racemes, recalling those of a double

Anemone. They possess a calyx of several leaves,

the three outer sepaloid, the inner ones petaloid ;

about twelve short sessile petals, having a necta-

riferous hollow in the thickened base ;
indefinite
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including in this group Glaucidium palinaliini S. & Zucc.,' the single

species of a genus wliicli, as we shall afterwards see, evidently links

RanuncidacecB to Berheridaccce and Papaveracece. Its flowers are her-

maphrodite, and on the convex receptacle are successively inserted a

calyx, an androceum, and a gynseceum. The calyx consists of four

free petaloid imbricated sepals, very caducous, as are also the very
numerous stamens, each of which consists of a free filament, and a

basifixed two-celled anther dehiscing by lateral clefts. The gynse-

ceum is formed of one or few carpels" inserted obliquely on the upper

tapering portion of the receptacle, and containing a large number of

anatropous ovules inserted along the inner angle. The ovary is

traversed by a longitudinal groove and surmounted by a depressed

emarginate papillose stigma. The fruit is formed of one or several

follicles dehiscing dorsally, with numerous flattened seeds surrounded

by a marginal wing. It is a perennial herb found in Japan, with

few alternate palmatilobed leaves, and pedunculate flowers recalling

those oi Fodophylhun:''

IREEGULAR FORM.

If we examine an Aconite,^ as, for instance, A. Napelhi-s L., we see

that its flowers (figs. 43-47) are irregular and hermaphrodite. The

calyx is formed of five unlike coloured sepals, quincuncially imbri-

cated in the bud. The posterior sepal is like a hood covering the

two lateral sepals, which are symmetrical with respect to each other,

hardly irregular, and much broader than the two anterior ones, by
which they are also covered in the bud. These anterior sepals are

narrower and longer than the lateral ones, but are not altogether

similar to one another,' for sepal 3 is both broader and less

regular than sepal 1, which overlaps it on one side. Thcrt.-

stamens with linear compressed filanionts, and flowers we liave been able to observe, there wore

niucronate anthers ciuadrilocuUu- (?) in front. two inserted obliquely opposite one another ou ii

Tlie carpels, few in number, are niultiovulate ; receptacle bevelled to form a dihedral angle,

and the fruits are, it is said, capsular. Only oi;e
^ It is to the

roJophpUe,r,
we have said (J</a>i-

species is known, native in Japan ; A. macrophylla sniua:, iv. 57), that this plant presents a striking

S. & Zttcc, which is a herb with broad ternately likene.-s when its gynicceum is of one crtrpel.

coni])ound radical leaves. Hee li.liy.oiilhe Gcmls ' Acomlum T., L)st., -12 t, t. 23!», 210.—

Anemonopsis, its Position and Affinities, Adan- L., Gen., n. 682.—J., Gen., 23 1.—Dr., Frodi:,

soma, viii. 14. i- 56.— SPACir, Suit, a Bn(f\, vii. ;U)0.— Kxdl..

1

Fl.Jap.Fam.Nat.,\.1Q,t.\.—Y.yv>-i..,G('n., Gen., n. 4797.—U. U., Gen., D, n. 26.— H.

,1. 4804'.—Walp., ylw», i. 'J55.— H. H., Gen., 15n. Adansonia, iv. 50; Uict. line. Sc. Mrd.,

7^ n. 15. i. 574.—Mrbi.iia Don, Gen. i^i/sf., i. 203-

- SlEBOLD and ZucCAlilUl have represented Enul., Gen., n. 1786 a.

the plant with a single carpel. In the few ^ Sec Adansunia, iv. !•, 50.
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are eight' petals orii^imilly disposed like those of Nigella, but the two

opposite the posterior sepal alone receive any marked development.

Fig. 43.

Flower.

Aconitum NapelUis.

Fig. 44.

Flower, the sepals detached.

Fio. 45.

Diagram.

Each has the form of a conical tube swollen at the tip, where it is

lined by a glandular nectariferous tissue, the inner border forming a

projecting lip, and the outer border supported by a long inflexed

claw, whose margins are turned inwards to form a kind of gutter

(fig. 46). The six other petals are reduced to short filaments,

unequal and but slightly coloured. The stamens are very numerous,

and inserted spirally as in Nigclla, but the secondary spirals are not

Aconitum Napellus.

Fir. 46.

Longitndinal section of flower.

Fig. 47.

Fruit.

so marked. The filaments are dilated, and, as it were, petaloid

Pateu, Organog., 252, t. Iv.
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at the base, and taper at the tip to support a basifixed two-

celled introrse anther, dehiscmg by two longitudinal clefts.' The

gynseceum consists of from three to five- free carpels, inserted

on a spira? near the apex of the receptacle, each composed of an

ovary tapering above into an acute style, which is stigmatiferous

only at the top and on the margins of the vertical groove, which

runs the whole length of the inner angle of the carpel. The ovary
contains two vertical rows of anatropous ovules, inserted along the

inner angle. The fruit is usually formed of three follicles dehiscing

along the inner angle (fig. 47) to set free the seeds, which have a

spongy, more or less rugose surface, being covered by wrinkles and

membranous projecting folds. The embryo is surrounded by the

abundant fleshy albumen.

A. Napellus is a herbaceous plant with alternate palmatisect

exstipulate leaves, and blue or white flowers in terminal racemes.

Each flower is axillary to a bract which becomes smaller and less

dissected as it is higher up on the principal axis. The top of the

pedicel is slightly swollen, and at this point we notice, applied to

the calyx itself, the two lateral sterile bracts

which accompany the flower and have been

carried up with it.

We know about a score of other Aconites

properly so called. But all these species

have not sepals formed exactly as in A. Na-

pelliis.'^ Thus, A. hehegynum DC, and A.

variegatimi L., have the posterior sepal like

a conical compressed helmet. A. Anthora L.*

has this same sepal conical and semicircular,

while in A. Lycodonum L.," it assumes the

form of a true narrow elongated spur (fig.

48), obtuse only at the tip.
But there

is every possible transition between these

Aconitiim lA/coctonum.

Fig. dS.

Flower.

' Each cell wlieu open forms, as in the Colum-

bines, a plate spread out edgewise. The cleft

being far more interior than exterior, this

plate is attached to the connective, not at the

middle of its breadth, but nearer the inner

border.
2 The number three is by far the commonest,

though we see in gardens flowers with five, six,

eight, and even more carpels.
3 Which we must understand does not preclude

the existence of secondary radiating rows analo-

gous to those observed in NigeUa.
•• Sect. iv. Napellus DC, Syst., i. 371, (incl.

Cammnriim [DC, /. cH., 37 !•, sect. iii.J, Cori/-

llia'ba Reicub., Enchi/lodes Reichb., ox SrACir,

Suit, a Buff., vii. 367).
s

Sect."i. Anthora DC, Siist., i. 3G1-, Prodr.,

i. 56.
" Sect, ii., Li/coctomiin DC, Sj/st., i. 367,

Prodr., i. 57.
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forms of sepal 2
;
so that no one has ever been able to ignore

on this account the very close affinities which bind together the

ilitlerent species of Aconite ;
or has ever separated them from one

another on seeing notable modifications presented by the characters

ot" the gyniuceum or corolla: the first having four or five carpels

in -/. varicgalum, hfheyynum, &c.
;
the latter losing its lateral and

anterior petals ;
this occurs in A. Lycoctomim and the related species.

The llowers of these last are usually yellowish, and more rarely wine

red or dark purple.'

We see from all this that an Aconite may be defined as a Niyella

with irregular flowers ;
and that the irregularity depends on the

deformity of the posterior sepals, and the great inequality of the

petals whicb become larger as they are nearer the axis—i.e., the

posterior side of the flower. Besides, the androceum and gynseceum
are the same in their essential characters ; and in the same way

sepals 4 and 5 have only one petal opposite each of them, while

sepals 1, 2, and 3 have each a pair of petals before them, at least

\\\ A. NapeUus The same irregularity, more or less marked, is

observed in the Larkspurs.

The genus Leljjhinium, or Larkspur," includes a very large number

of species, which do not all present exactly the same organization,

and which it has been proposed on this account to split up into

several genera.^ The variations observed depend on the greater or

lesser development of the parts of the corolla and the gynaeceum.

These parts, then, are more or less irregular in the diff'erent types

which we shall review.

If we examine, for example, D. pereyrinuni Lamk.,'' which grows
in the south of France, we see that its calyx is composed of five

sepals, of which the posterior one is prolonged into a spur analogous
to that of Aconifam Lycoctomim. These sepals are further quin-

cuncially imbricated in the bud (fig. 50) and within them we find a

corolla of three petals opposite the three posterior sepals. While

each lateral sepal has before it only one petal, the posterior sepal has

' A. septentrionale K(ELL., Spic, 22, and A. ^
I. Delphinastrum Spach, Huil. a Buff., vii.

ruhicnndum Fiscu,, ex Sek., I. cit. 135, 136. 336; \1. Phledinium^VKCVi,l. cit.,Zhl{Consolida
2
Dilphinium 'Y., Imt.,^2G,t.2\\.—h., Gen., Lindl., Journ. Uortic. Soc, vi. 35); III. Sta-

n. 681.— .Irss., Gen., n. 23 1.—HvkCU, Suit, a physagria Si'ACH, I. cit., 347; IV. AconiteUa

Jiiff., vii. 355.—Endi.., Gen., n. 47'J6.—Payee, Spach, I. cit., 358.

Or^'jno^., 21t), t. Iv.— B. H., (/eo., y, n. 25.— *I)ict., ii, 261.—D. canliopetalum DC,
II. liy., Adansonia, iv. 8, 11, 18, 149. Si/st., i. 347.
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Delpluniiim peregrinum.

Fig. 49. Fig. 50.

Flower. Diaojram.

two, each prolonged as a spur into its cavit}'. But it is easy to see

that these two petals arise from the deduplication of a single one,

and that its two parts are

symmetrical with each

other, and represent each

the half of a single organ.

In other words, the pos-

terior petal behaves here

like that of most NigeUas ;

and the corolla becomes

irregular because, on the

one hand, the petal is

spurred like the corre-

sponding sepal ;
and on the

other hand, the anterior

petals are not normally developed.

The structure of the corolla' is the same in certain other species

cultivated in our gardens, such as J), revohdum Desf., c/ieila/ithum

FiscH., dictijocarpum J)Q.,(/randiJloru)u. L., triste Fisch., &c., which have

usually only three carpels in the gynseceum. D. pentafjyuKhi La.^ik,

derives its name from its possessing often five carpels with the same

corolla. It is only by accident that we find the anterior petals

in these plants ; cultivation will sometimes determine their ap-

pearance,

D. Consolida L.
(figs. 51 and 52) and Jjacis L., have the corolla

and gynseceum far more imperfect. The two lateral petals disappear

as well as the anterior ones, only the posterior petal remaining,

divided above alone into two half petals, but single near its insertion

and for the whole length of the spur, while the gynseceum is reduced

to a single carpel.

In all these species the androceum remains as in NigelIa': with

' On the oi-o-anization of this cnrolla of t]ie

Larkspurs, and especially that of the posterior

petal, see Adansonia, iv. 11.
- Hence it follows that when the flower of a

Delphinium becomes double, and its stamens are

transformed into petals, this flower is altogether
thiit of a similarly transformed Nh/ella, especially

when the spur disappears entirely (which is rare)

or nearly so ; the flowers are then double and

regular in both types, which it is in this case im-

possible to distinguish (see Adansonia iv. IIO).

Instances of monstrosities in Larkspurs and

Aconites are very numerous. See Bi!ONONIakt,
Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 3, ii. 21.— Weddell, Siir inie

Chloranthie de Pied d' Alouette Vivace (Bull.
Soc. Bot., iii. 310). -irociiSTETTER, Fl.Aiiorm.

d'A. tauricum (Bull. .S'oc. Bof., ii. 120).— Dr-

CiiAETUE, Moiist. de D. Ajacis (Bull. Soc. Bof.,

vii. 483). Clos, Hi/p.des Carp, d'un Dolphiniiuu

(Ball. Soc. Bot., ix. 127) and othci-s.—A.

Braun (T'erh. d. sect. f. Bot., Vicmia, Sept.

20, 1856) and J. Rossmann (Dot. Zeit., ISfL',

n. 24, 188), have also each given their interpreta-

tion of the flower of Delphinium.
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the stamens in curved rows, eight in number (fig. 52), each stamen

with its lihiment dihated below, and its anther two-celled, introrse,

,4

Delphinium Consolida.

Pig. 51.

Longritudinal section of flower.

Fig. 52.

Diagram.

with the cells spreading out into flat plates after dehiscence. In

all the inflorescence consists

^^;^>''7^ of terminal racemes, each

flower being solitary in the

^^
axil of a bract, and bearing

two sterile bracts at a va-

riable height on its pedicel.

These species, characterized

by their single carpel, con-

stitute the genus Phlcdinium

{Consolida)}

Delphinium Staphisagria.

Fig. 53. Fig. 54.

Flower with four Flower with eight

petals. petals.

' Flowers Bometiraes occur with two or three

caqicls; but a higher nuuiher is tolerably rare,

even in cultivated plants. However, Kiiiscn-

LCGEn {Nolic. Botan., 6) has seen flowers of D.

Ajacif with from five to eight carpels. In our

parterres, when the carpels are thus numerous,
some of them may be sterile. In double flowers

we further observe that the posterior petals (the
two halves of a single organ) are either entirely

separate or else united for nearly the whole

length of the limb. This is then flat, and tra-

versed by two large greenish ribs, which sepa-

rate decidedly towards the tip, the petal be-

coming bidentate or bilobatc. The spurs become

smaller like that of the sepal which encloses

them, but they are separate, each forming a dis-

tinct tube. As in D. ConsoJida, the spur very

rarely disappears entirely in both calyx and

corolla. The flower is then also the same as

that of a double Nigella.
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Stavesacre' (figs. 53-58) has nearly all the characters of the

preceding plants ; but the spur of the posterior sepiil is relatively
shorter and broader, and slightly bifid at the tip. The petal

opposite this is sessile, and is prolonged downwards and into the

spur to form a thick hollow glandular double spur (fig. 55), while
its limb is deeply divided into two erect halves, nearly symmetrical
with one another, and united in front by a short cross-piece, so that
the division of this organ into two half petals is not quite complete.
The lateral petals are represented by little wings of two kinds

;

while the anterior petals are quite wanting in some flowers (fio-. 53)
and exist in others,'

which have then

eight petals arran-

ged like those of

Aconitum, Napellus,

four of them beino-

in pairs opposed to

sepals 1 and 3
(fig.

56).

The androceum

is that of the pre-

ceding plants (figs.

55 and 56) and

the gynasceuni is

usually formed of

three carpels,^ of

which one is nearly

posterior. The follicles are thick, and each encloses seeds closely

pressed together, so as to be more or less deformed. The

copious albumen contains the minute embryo near its apex ; and the

Delphinium StapJiisagria.

Fig. 55.

Flower without its calyx.

Fig. 56.

Diagram.

'
JD. Staphisagria L., Spec, 750. S. macro-

carpa Spach, /. cit.

^ On the Siime plant we may find flowers with

eight petals, and others with less. When there

are eight we see, as in the Aconites, a single
one opposite sepal 4 and sepal 5, and a pair op-

jwsite sepal 1, sepal 2, and sepal 3. The two petals
which are opposite sepals 4 and 5 form at the

base a sort of flattened spnr, glandular and nec-

tariferous within. The anterior petals, when

present, are reduced to small llatteued uuocpial

scales, the anterior one of each pair remaining

much less developed than the other. See Hroxo-

NiAiiT, Ann. Sc. Nat., si'r. 3, v. 300, and

Pater, loc. cit., 2G1, note.
•'' From two to four carpels may be counted,

rarely more. Their position lias not yet been

accurately decided (see Adatuwnia iv. 21), any
more than in most sections of I his genus. The

ovules of Stavesacre are few in nmuber. and in

the typical species there are only four in (wo

vertical rows. They arc placed back to hack,

and are somewhat ascending.
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/^'

Delphinium Staphisagria.

Fig. 57. Fig. 58.

external iiiteguuR'iit is unequally thickened, so that its surface

presents a mesh of anastomosing ridges (figs. 57 and 58). Stavesacre

is usually a biennial.

There is, then, no essential difference

between DeljjJdnium and Aconitum. It is

true that the form of one sepal and of

the petals differs usually.' The large

posterior petals of an Aconite have a

»#i li^^ f-
hood-like limb on a long claw, while the

Larkspurs have the limb sessile, or nearly

so, and cornet-shaped. The lateral petals,

Seed. Longitudinal section wheu present, are mcmbranous and flat-

of same.
teued in the Larkspurs, while they are

represented by short linear rods in the Aconites. But these are

ditlerences of form which do not affect the general structure of the

flower. It is further true that the posterior sepal is broad, shallow,

and helmet-shaped in A. NapcJIus, while it is much narrower and

more elongated in Deljjhini/oii, where we call it a spur. But this

same sepal becomes very long and narrow in Aconites like Lycoc-

ionum, while the anterior sepals at the same time disappear, as in most

Larkspurs. The floral symmetry, the gynseceum, the fruit, the seeds,

the inflorescence, and the habit are the same in both types ;
and

hence we have proposed,- and still propose, to unite them into one

genus under the name of DcIphiniKw,}

All these plants have, too, except in a few particular cases,^ the

' And we must even add that tliis difference

of form disappears entirely in the Larkspurs
which Si'ACii {I. eil.) has separated under the

name of Aconitella. In this small group the

spur of the posterior sepal has exactly the same

conformation as that oi Aconitum Lycoctomim,
iind the allied species. Sometimes the petal op-

jwsite this posterior sepal has itself an acute

spur, as in D.jlavum DC. ; or, as in D. Aconiti

L. and anthoroides Boiss, the spur may be

twisted into a long spiral towards its extremity
as in A. Lycoctonum. Besides, we must re-

mark that in all these plants there is only a

single caqK'l as in IJ. ConsoUda, and Ajacis, and
that tlie posterior sepal sometimes does not pre-
sent in limb or claw the least sign of dedupli-
cation. On the other hand, certain large flow-

ered Larkspurs from India have exactly the

habit of certain Ac(jnitcs, and it is impossible to

see why the rounded and somewhat concave pos-
terior sepal deserves tlie name of spur, rather

than hood. As for the foliage, which is not ex-

actly the same in our common species of Aconite

and Larkspur, to show how unimportant a cha-

racter that is, it will suffice to recal to mind the

existence of ^. deJpliinifoUum (See., I. cit., 359).
^ Adansonia iv. 12, 48.

Eudelphinium.

{T)elph inastrum, Delpldnellum.^
ConsoUda {Phledinium,

Aconitella.^

Staph isagria.

Lycoctonum.
Aconitum.

[Napellus,Cammarum,Anthora^
species are annuals. Others have

sarmentose slender stems, and alternate leaves

distant from one another, on a level with which
the flowers are grouped into short racemes.

Such are A. volubile Pall., and the Chinese

climber with palmiveined three-lobed leaves

whicli may be called -D. (A.) hvmuUnum.

DelpJiiuium
Sections 5.

• Certain
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same plan of growth as Aconitum Na/pellm ; that is, they have a tap-

root at first surmounted hy a single stem, giving off from the axils

of its leaves branches, which are, like itself, terminated by an inflo-

rescence. Afterwards, when the aerial part of the plant lias thus

accomplished its evolution it is destroyed, and the plant branches at

the base of the stem, developing successively, from above downwards,
the buds axillary to the lowest leaves or scales of the ascending axis.

Each of these secondary axes behaves the same way in the end, and

also ramifies at the base, while the main tap-root, more or less

hypertrophied and succulent, or else grown woody, gradually becomes

hollow in the centre, and persists for a variable number of years at

the base of the subterranean part of the plant." The flowers are

grouped in simple or compound racemes, each being axillary to a

bract or leaf but little modified, with two lateral sterile bracts at a

variable height on each pedicel. In some species, as D. axilliflorum

DC, the inflorescence simulates a sj)ike, owing to the shortness of

the pedicels ;
the flower being, however, still accompanied by two

lateral bracteolse, sometimes simple, sometimes compound like the

leaves. These are constantly alternate and exstipulate, with the

blade entire, but slightly lobed, palmatifid, or dissected.-

The species, about sixty in number, chiefly inhabit the colder, and

especially the temperate zones of the northern hemisphere in both

Worlds.'

' This is on tlie whole the mode of vegetation of In the annual species their evolution is early

many perennial Rauunculads with successive ter- arrested, or is accomplished in a single season,

minated axes. In most of the cultivated perennial
^ Some species have the leaves dissimilar to

Larkspurs and Aconites (e.g., D.formosum and one another {A. heierophyUum, Wall.).
its varieties), after removing the numerous ad- •* Sekixoe, Esq. d'line Mon. du g. Aconitum

ventitious roots that the subterranean portion {in Mus. IIelvef.,\. {19,22,) \\^,t.\h.)
—Keichii.,

produces annually, we see at the base of the Icon., iv. t. 6G-1U0; ///. spec. Aconiti (1823-

flowering stem a swelling which bears small, 27); Jibra. ^e». Aconiti, Leips. (1820.)
— Ivocn,

half-withered leaves, arranged in an evident Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 2, iii. 371.— Gkex. &

spiral, and rows of axillary buds (also spirally GoDB., li. Fr.. i. 44, 45.—Kegel, Coii.y). gen.

arranged), which are smaller as they are lower Aconiti Flor. Boss. {Ann. Sc. iVa/., sit. 4,

down. The somewhat tumid bases of the second xvi. 1 14).—Hook. & Tir., Fl. Ind., i. 47, 54.—
generation of axes bear in the same sjiiral order Eoiss, Diagn.Pl. Orient.—A. Gray, lit., t. 15,

axillary buds, which become axes of a third IG.—Walp., Iti'p., i. 51, 57
;

ii. 713, 745 ;

generation, and so on. This recurrence in the v. G, 7; Ann., i. 13, 11; ii. 12, 13; iv.

evolution of buds is very general in RamtnculacecB. 22, 23.
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11. RANUNCULUS SEEIES.

If we analyse the flower of one of our indigenous Kamcncidi^ known

under the vulgar names of Crowfoot, Spearwort, Kingcups, Butter-

cups, &c. (Fr. Bassinets, Grenouilldtes, Boutons d'or, dargent, &c.), for

example, the Great Spearwort
{Ranunculus Lingua L., Fr.

Grande Douve) (fig. 59), we
find that it is regular and

hermaphrodite, with a slightly

convex receptacle. The calyx
is formed of five free, some-

what unequal, sepals, which

are the more membranous and

coloured as they are the more

internal in the bud, wdiere

they are quincuncially imbri-

cated (fig. 60). They are

caducous, as are also the five

petals which alternate with

them, and which are also free

and imbricated in sestivation."

The claw, which is almost

obsolete, is surmounted by a

glandular depression on the

inner surface of the limb.

Above the perianth, the re-

ceptacle is produced into a

short cone, very regular in

61, 62), and supports an

Ranunculus Lingua.

Fig. 59.

R. L.some species, as M. repens Jj. (figs.

indefinite number first of stamens and then of carpels, inserted

ill a spiral.'' The stamens are free, and each is composed of a

' Ranunculus ILvi.lek, llelvel., ii. 68.—T.,

Inst., 285, t. 119.—L., Gen., n. 699.—Juss.,
Gen., n. 2.33.— DC, Prod,:, i. 26.—SrACir,
Suit, a Buff., vii. 203.—Exdl., Gen., n. 4783.— Payer, Organog., 255, t. Ivii.— B. H.,

Oen., 5, 6, ii. 9-12. — II. Bn., Adansonia,
iv. 50.

• The inibricntion of the five petals is variaLle,

being sometimes quiiicuncial like that of the

caly.x, while often there is hut one petal that is

wholly ontsitie, and only one entirely covered in.

^
According to Paxer {Bull. Soc. Fhilom.,

May 17, 1845, 59), the fraction indicating the

s])iral arrinigeraent of the petals and stamens
is ttV.
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filameut expanding above into an erect basifixed connective,
which supports the two adnate vertical cells of an extrorse anther

M. Lingua.

Fig. 60.

Dias'ram.

Ranunculus repens.

Fig. 61.

Flower.

Fig. 62.

Lonsritudinal section of flower.

dehiscing by two longitudinal clefts.' The carpels are each com-

posed of a transversely compressed ovary tapering into a beaked

style, recurved outwards. Along the whole length of the inner

angle runs a vertical groove, whose margins, thickened and somewhat

everted, are covered above with stigmatic papillae. In the inner

angle, at a variable distance from the base of the single-celled ovary,
is inserted an ascending ovule, whose micropyle looks outwards and

downwards." After flowering, the perianth and androceum usuall}-

fall and discover a multiple fruit, formed of a variable number of

aclienes, each of which encloses a seed containing a minute embryo
towards the apex of abundant fleshy albumen. The surface of the

acbene is sometimes smooth and sometimes covered with ribs,

wrinkles, or even well-developed prickles, as occurs in B. arvensis

(figs. 63, 64), muricatus, Plii/onotis, and a certain number of allied

species.^ The form and height of the beak or jjersistent style which

^ The lines of dehiscence are very decidedly
exterior in R. Seguieri, and the anther is cer-

tainly extrorse, though less markedly so, in R.

Lingua, Flammula, acris, arvensis, angidaius,

gramineus, parvijlorus, &e. ; the dehiscence is

exactly lateral in S. plaiunifoUus and aconiti-

folius. R. sceleratus and aquafilis are interme-

diate between these two groups, their dehiscence

being but slightly extrorse ; but in no case is it

introrse.
" The ovule is always inserted into the inner

angle of the carpel, near its organic base. Hence
the ovule becomes horizontal, or even slightly

drooping, whenever the ovary is much developed
in its dorsal and posterior part. Here, as every-
where else, a drooping ovule witli the raplie
dorsal corresponds to an ascending ovule with

the raphe ventral. Moreover, as Bentitam &
Hooker (G&n., 6) remark, on the subject of

VOL. T.

CyrtorhyncJia Nuttall (ToiiK. & Ge., FI. X.

Am., i. 26.—Endl., Gen., n. 4771), which they
refer to the genus Ranunndus, an ovule which

is absolutely drooping in space, is really ascend-

ing in relation to a carpel whicli, pressed on by
its neighbours, has its tip turned first outw.irds

and then downwards.
2 In grouping tlie genus R inuncuhis into

sections, some use has been made of the nature

of the surf\ice of the carpels. Thus Ue Candollk

distinguishes Ranuncidastnim (sect. ii. Prodi:, i.

27), Tliora (sect. iii. 30), and Ilecafonia (sect. iv.

30), by their smooth carpels, while liis Batrachium

(sect. i. 26), admitted as a distinct genus l)y

several authors (Spacu, Stdt. a Ruff'., vii. IDit),

has the pericarp transversely striated and rugose,

and \\\s Fchiiii'lla (sect. v. II.— Gfii. l\ichgh>ma

SrACn, Suit, a Ruff., vii. \dU—Phi)onolis

llEicnn., Coiisp., l',)l)
has the car]iels covorcd

I)
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suniiounts tlio carpels, also vary much.' The Ranunculi are herbs

with alternate leaves which may
be simple or compound, com-

plete or incomplete ;
their

flowers are solitary or in ter-

minal cymes.^

There are Ranunculi in which

the petals disappear almost en-

tirely, being only represented

by minute scales, glandular at

the base, identical with the

organs which in other families

we have above termed nec-

taries.'* In some, indeed, the

petals disappear entirely, and these have been erected into a quite

Ranunculus arvensis.

Fig. 63. Fig. 64.

Complete fi'uit. Carpel opened.

with pricldes or projecting tubercles. If we
examine tlie origin of these carpels in Ranunculus

arvensis, trilohtis, Fkilonotis, &c., we see that

they depend only on the outer layers of the

pericarp, that they do not develope till late,

that they differ in number and size in different

carpels of the same species, and that hence

their importance can only be slight. Caji-

BASSEDES has already remarked (Flor. Balear.,

32) that the number of tubercles did not give
an absolute distinction between Ranunculus
Philonotis and trilohus.

' For this reason Bextham & Hooker
have not admitted the genera XipJiocoma
and Gampsoceras Stev. (Bull. Mosc, 1852,
t. 7), or Cyprianthus Spacu, {Suit, a Buff.,
vii. 220), established for R. Orientalis L. R.
Cornutus is remarkable for the small number
of carpels J some Howers have only three or

four.
-

I n i?. Lingua (fig. 59), Flammula, gramineus,
alismoides, <.tc., we have simple leaves dilated at

the base into an imperfect sheath, the blade
entire or nearly so, and narrow and elongated,

reciilling that of a Monocotyledon. In our com-
monest Ranunculi the leaves have a distinct blade

more or less lobed, or even divided into distinct

leatlets. R. scelerulus offers every transition

between simple, even entire, leaves, and those

most dissected. R. Thora has on its peduncle
two special leaves diifering from one another and
from the caulinc leaves. Finally, in the section

Balrar/iiuin there have always been remarked
leaves provided witli basilar membranous stipuli-
form expansions, varying much according as thev
are aerial or entirely submerged, when they are

reduced to capillary ramified thongs. (See Gken.

& GoDK., Flor. Fr., i. 18, t. A.)
^ Some Rannncvli have solitary terminal

flowers. In others the leaves or bracts below

the flower bear in their axils younger flowers,

the number of these floral generations varying
with the species. In R. Thora, which has often

two flowers, these form a uniparous cyme, the

lateral flower being the younger. In our com-

monest terrestrial Ranunculi the cymes thus

formed are always uniparous and many flowered.

So, too, because the flower always terminates

the axis, we get leaf-opposed flowers in certain

species, as in R. Flammula (see, also, on this

subject GuiLLAED, Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr., iv. 32,

36, 121).
* The petals become very small and even dis-

appear in certain flowers of some of our common

Ranunculi, as R. Auricomus (Rochebrtjne, Bull.

Soc. Bot. Fr., ix. 280). In R. apiifoUus PoiE.,

which has to A. St. Hilaiee become the type
of a separate genus, under the name of ApJiano-
stemma (Flor. Bras. Merid., i. 12.— Ekdl.,

Oen., n. 4781), the sepals are petaloid, but on

the other hand the petals are quite small and

reduced to little rods, each with a glandular head

cup-shaped at the summit. The remaining cha-

racters are those of other Ranunculi. The in-

definite stamens have basifixed extrorse anthers,

and each of the luimerous carpels contains an

ascending ovule with the micropyle downwards

and inwards. Tiie bracts near the flowers are

provided at the base with latei'al membranous

stipuliform expansions. Following Bentham &
Hookek {Gen., 6), we only make Aphanostemma
a section of the genus Ranunculus.
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distinct genus under the name of TrautveUeria} But we cannot

log-ically preserve this genus, as we have not made one for the

apetalous species of Impynnn.
There are, on the otlier ]iand, Raminculi whose petals assume a

great development, and where the

glandular pit at the base is provided

internally with a more or less project-

ing scale of varying form," or is itself

prolonged at its outer border to form a

nectariferous, more or less prominent
tube

(fig. 65). In other species there

is a strong tendency to increase in the

number of petals. Sometimes one or

more of them are deduplicated, the

corolla still forming a single verticil.

Again, the spiral line along which the

petals are inserted may be prolonged so

as to produce a second corolla^ within

the other, whose elements may also undergo deduplication. Thus,

Ranunculus amplexicaulis.

Fig. 65.

Petal.

1 Traiitvetteria palmata Fisch. & Mey.

{Lid. Sem. (1835), 22); Anim. Bot. {Ann.
Sc. Nat., ser. 2, iv. 335) ; Cimicifuga palmata
MiCHX {Fl. Am. Bor., i. 316).

—Actcea palmafa
DC, Prodr., i. 64, which we consider an ape-
talous Ranunculus, is a perennial growing in

Japan and IS^orth America. Its palmatifid
leaves recal strongly those of R. aconififoUus
and the allied species; and its numerous flowers,

whose cymes are united into a kind of panicle at

the top of a long peduncle, give it nearly tlie

aspect of certain white-flowered RamuiciiU (Fr.
Boutons d'argent), or several species of Aetaa
and Thallctrum. But its fruit and seeds are

quite those of a Ranunculus. Its five sepals are

quincuncially imbricated in the bud. The very
numerous stamens are the shorter as they are

the more exterior. Tlie filament is folded in the

bud, but at the expansion of the flower becomes
much exserted ; it is dilated somewhat below the

attachment of a basifixed anther, which dehisces

laterally or somewhat externally. The very
numerous carpels are arranged spirally on the

superior dilated part of the receptacle ; each

tapers above into a recurved style.
" Tlio characters presented by the nectariferous

pit and its prolongations, or the sort of scales

which accompany it, have served to establish

several sections in the genus Ranunculus. In

Batracldvm the pit is surmounted by what is

termed an aglet, tb.at is, as in fig. 05, it is the

exterior border \vhich is prolonged into a more or

less concave, elongated, spoon-lilce bodj-. In

Euranuneuhis Gken. & Godr. {Fl. Fr., i. It)),

there is on the other hand a more or less marked

projection of variable form occupying tlie inner

border of the depression; we then say that the

pit is lined with a scale. Finally in R. sceleratus

L. {Spec, 776,) by several authors made the

type of a special genus inider the name of lle-

catonia jyalusfris (LoUREnio, Fl. Cochin-Chin.,

371.— Spach, Suit, a Buff., vii. 198), the

petal has neither aglet nor scale. The claw is

sliort, and above it, on the inner surface of the

limb, is an oval nectariferous jiit
with a small

upturned extremity. This pit is bounded by a

projecting rim, wanting at tlu! u]iper extremity,

so as to resemble a horse-shoe, with the concavity

upwards. Adanson was the first to make a

curious comparison between the nectariferous

depressions of the Ranunculi and the nectaries

of the Hellebores, &c.
3 Or it may be that the outer stamens become

petaloid ; which comes to the same thing, since

after the facts established by Payer the pieces

of the corolla and androceum are here on ono

continuous spiral. Hence when tlie trans-

formation goes further we have the nunioroiia

species with double flowers, of whicli so many

examples have been quoted since the time of

1)
O
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besides the case of doiible flowers wliich are frequent in Rammcuhis,

we may find corollas wliicli normally possess a score of petals. We

may note R. fttUans Lamk., mUJcfolJaiu^ Vahl., mhtighiosus Pall.,

ct/iiibniarirp PuRSii, prcemorsm H. B. K., sihbaldioides H. B. K.,

c/iilr,isi.s J)C.,fila)»P)ifosi(S Wedd., &C.

The form of the floral receptacle is itself very variable in the

crenus Bamoicidiis. Thus, in B. sceleratiis (tigs. 6G, 07) this recep-o

)

Ranunculus sceleratus.

Fig. 66.

Flower.

Fig. 67.

Longitudinal section of flower.

tacle, after bearing but a small number of short stamens, swells into

a nearly globular head covered with numerous carpels. On the

other hand, the receptacle may elongate above the stamens so as to

resemble at a distance the cylindro-conoidal form of that of Myomrus.

Cerafocephahis, which cannot be generically separated from the

Banuncid'i, gives a manifest example of this. This name Mcench'

has given to a species" of Ranunculus characterized only by this form

of the axis, by its somewhat fewer stamens, and by the lateral pro-

jections on its carpels.^

TorRNEFonT {Inst., 285-293) especially by De
Candolle (.¥«». de la Soc. d'Arcueil, iii. 385).

Nothing is more frequent than Ranunculi with
monstrous flowers. (Sec also Bull. Soc. Bot,

Fr., V. 2'J6 ; viii. 34Sj ix. 280, and Adansonia,
iv. 15G, &c. <fcc.)

'

Ceratocephalns, M(ENCH,3/e///.,218.— C.fal-
catus Pers., Ench., i.341.—DC, Prodr.,\. 26.—
Em)I,., Gen., n.478t.— Cratceogonum hhpanicum
liAKK., Icon., 376,2.—lianunctdusCeratophyllus
Mou., Uht. Oxon., ii. MO, ex T., Imt., 289.—R.

falcalits L., Spec, 781.—Jacq., Fl. Atisir., t. 48.
' Since then, botanists have distinguished

seven or eight species
—

perhaps only various

fonns of a single one. The numerous carpela
have a bent or straight style. It has the latter

direction in R. fesficulatus HiEB., of wliich De
Canuom.E {Sifst., i. 231; Prodi:, i. 2(), n. 2;

Icon. Deless., vi. t. xxiii.) has made his species

C. orihoceras.
•• The ovary of CeratocepJialus contains but

one ascending ovule with a single coat, like that

of a Ranunculus. Some have taken as a generic
chaructei'istic the existence of these bigibbous

carpels with two empty cells at the base (Geen.
& GoDE., Fl. Fr., i. IS). If we seek for the

origin of these two lateral horns at the base of

the fruit, we see that they are owing to a sepa-

ration of the pericarp into two layers, and to

the increased growth of the outer layer. Hence
arises within the thickness of each projection a

cavity recalling that observed in the pericarp of

Higella damascmna. But the seed remains quite
shut in by the endocarp; it has two very thin

coats and abundant albumen.
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Casalea' is the name given to some American EanuncuU in wliicli

the number of pieces of the perianth may be reduced to three in

each whorl But this reduction is not constant,- and besides, all the
other characters are those of Ranimcdiis, so that we can hardly erect

Casalea into a separate section.

Ranimcdm Ficaria L.
(fig. 6S) has been equally considered as

the type of a distinct genus,' be-

cause its flowers are trimerous, and
its corolla is double, the pieces of

the inner whorl beins: altoo-ether

or in part deduplicated.' But these

characters, which may have for-

merly appeared sufficient to con-

stitute a genus,' are remarked, the

one in Casalea, and the other in the EanuncuU
strictly so called

mentioned above, without our being able now-a-clays to give them
a generic value.

We have stronger reasons for not separating Oxijgraphlf generi-

cally from the Banunculi, for if we observe the same multiplication
of organs in its corolla, yet the flower is still on a quinary ty|3e, and
we cannot attribute much importance to the usual persistence of one

part of the perianth.

Ranunculus Ficaria.

Fig. 68.

Longitudinal section of flower.

1 Casalea A. S. H., Flor. Bras. Mer., i. 6, 1. 1.—Endl., Oen., n. 4782.
2 Messrs. Triana & Planchon {Ann. So.

Nat., ser. 4, xvii. 12, note) alread;y recognised
the variability of this character.

3 Ficaria Dill., Nov. Gen., 108, t. 5.— DC.
Prodr., i. 44.—Spach, Suit, a Buff., vii. 196.—
Endl., Oen., n. 4785.— F. ranunculaides

McENCH, Meth., 2\5.—Banuncuhis Ficaria L.,

Spec, 774.—Cios, Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 3, xvii.

129. The whole of this work, which is of quite
a special character, should be read.

^ M. Clos (I. cit., 138) counts from five to

eleven. Usually there are three petals in the
outer corolla, and the inner petals are in three

alternating groups, one ofthree, one of two, and
the third of a single piece. (See Payer, Orga-
nog., 254.—H. Bn., Adansonia, ii. 202.)

^ Dillen established the genus especially on
account of the trimerous character of the co-

rolla. Adanson preserved it, says M. Clos
(I. ci<., 140) under the name ofScotanum (CjT.sMjV.
ex Adans., Fam. 459), borrowed from Urun-
FELS. Payer and ourselves maintained it

(I. cit., 210) on account of its trimerous type,
the deduplication of the corolla, and the position

of tlie sepals with regard to the axis. The facts

we have since observed in Casalea, the Pa'onies,

&f'., have necessarily niodified our original view.
^

Oxygrai)his Bunoe, Fl. Altaic, suppl., IG.—ENDL.,Ge»., n. 4785', suppl.,i. 1119.—H00K.&
Tn., Fl. Ltd., i. 27.—Wali'., Ann., iv. 31.— 15.

H., Gen., 6, n. 12. In the flowers of O.

glacialis Bge. {Ficaria glacialis FiscH.), there

are five sepals in a quincunx and often ten petals

forming a corolla of two alternating wliorl-;, and

bearing a thickening in which is a glandular

depression at their base. Tlie stamens are in-

definite with extrorse anthers ; the carpels each

enclose a single ascending ovule with the micro-

pyle external. In O. jwli/pctala Hook. A: Tii.

{Ranunculitspolypetalus Boyle, ///., t. xi. fig. 2.

— CallianthemttmFndlicheri Walp.) the (lowers

are similar, but have from fifteen to twenty petals,

each of the inner ones being rejilaccd by a gnni])

of two, three, or four. Hence we may consider

the Oxygraphids as Ficaria:, whose flowoi's nro

formed on a quinary typo ; and just as we caimot

separate the two above-mentiDued species of

0.rggrai>/i!x generically from one another, so we

cannot remove them from the Riiiiiiiiciili. (See

Clos, Ann. Sc Nat., ser. 3, xiii. 14]
.)
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Nearly all the Ttaiiuncidl have hermaphrodite flowers. They are

nevertheless accidentally polygamous in some ;
and dioecia is nearly

constant in some American species native in the regions near the

Antarctic Pole, which have been designated Hamadri/as / we only

admit them as a section.
-

The BdiiKiiciiH are a numerous family ;
some have described three

hundred species; their number may probably be reduced by one-

Ranuncuhis repens.

Fig. 69.

Stem.

half. We find them all over the world from one pole to the other—
common in the temperate^ and cold^ regions of both hemispheres,

much rarer in the warm countries.^ Many are annuals, and sometimes

are of very short duration." Some are aquatic plants with the leaves

submerged, at least in great part. The perennials only survive by

developing in some of their organs (always near the young shoots)

reservoirs of nutritive juice, of varying situation, but possessing

always the same function—that of nourishing the young plants,

whether they remain in connexion with the parent stock or become

1

Hamadryas Co^nr., herb., ex Jrss., Gen.,
232.—DC, rrodr., i. 25.—SPAcn, Suit a Buff.,
vii.—ExDL., Gen.,w. 1770.—Walp., Ann., i. 7.

—Hook. F., Fl. Ant., ii. 227, t. 85—H. Bn.,
Adansonia, iv. 51.

' In the female flowers of R. mageUanlca,
the carpels are indefiuite, each surmounted by a
email hooked style, and containing an ascending
ovule with the microjiylc external. In the male
flowers are numerous unequal stamens, with
basitixed anthers dehiscing by lateral clefts.

Tile calyx consists of five sepals, entire, or deeply
«livided into two or more lobes. The petals are

numerous, as in Oxygraphis, but are long and
narrow with a contracted daw, at the summit of
which is a glandular pit. The habit of this

plant is that of certain Ranunculi, especially
R. Tlinpsia. We cannot separate these plants
from tiie Ranunctili on account of their dicli-

nism, for that is observed in Clematis, Tlia-

lictrtim, Actfea, &c. ; nor for their numerous

petals, which may be as many in the Ranunculi

strictly so called.

3 Gken. & GoDn., Fl. Fr., i. 18.—Keichb.,

Icon., iii. 1-23.—Walp., Rep., i. 33 ; ii. 738 ;

V. 4; Ann., i. 8, 954; ii. G ;
iv. 6.—FisCH.,

Anim. Rot. {Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 2, iv. 332,

335).
—Stev., Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 3, xii. 368.

—S. k Zucc, F!. Jap. Fam., 71.—A. Grat,

III, t. 9.—Wedu., CMor. And., ii. 300.—Tei.

& Pi., Fl. N.-Granat. {Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 4,

xvii. n.)
*
Hook., Fl. Antarct., i. 3, t. 1, 2; ii. 223,

t. 81-83.
5 Hook. & Th., Fl. Ind., i. 28.—A. S. H., Fl.

Rras. Mer., i. 6.—MART.,jP?.5w*.,Renonc., 154.
^

Especially Ceralocephalus (p, 36).
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detaclied. In some species with prostrate stems, such I^. ropcuH

(fig. 69), adventitious roots

are developed at the base

of the buds borne by these

runners ; and it is on a level

with these roots that the

base of the bud swells into

a reservoir of nutritive

juices. In other' species

the subterranean org-ans

are developed much in

the same way as the roots

(Fr. jyaffes) of the Jne-

mones} Others, again, have

the bases of the stem and

the branches swollen into

bulbs as in R. bdbosus,'

which takes its name from

this peculiarity. In the

Mcarice it is the buds axil-

lary to certain aerial leaves which swell at the base, and are after-

wards detached like bulbels.' Finally, in other species, like B. asiaticm

RanvMciilus askdlcus.

Fig. VO.

Rootstock.

* In It. acris, for example, the principal axis

ends in a flower, as do its ramifications. Quite
at the base of this stem are leaves which are

destroyed early, and which have buds in their

axils. These buds in turn develope aerial

branches which are to bear later on, in the axils

of their lower leaves, the third generation of

axes. Thus the base of the stem ramifies and
becomes a rhizome like that of an Anemone,
possessing none but adventitious roots. It is in

the basilar portion of each bud, before the time
for its elongation, that the nutritive juices accu-

mulate, which are afterwards to aid in its de-

velopment. The basilar portions of the divisions

of the rhizome are more or less woody and dry,
and they may even separate from the mother
stot'k by destruction of tissue, so as to form new
individuals beside it.

"
In these species we only liave an exaggera-

tion of the phenomenon of the accumvdation of

nutritive juices in the base of the stem, and tlien

in the base of the branches axillary to the lower

leaves. If then wc consider this swelling as a

bulb, it belongs to the category of solid bulbs.

Clos attributes tliis swelling to the collar

(Attn. Sc. Nat., ser. 3, xiii. 1). Greniek

(Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr., ii. 369, 721), whose opinion
we have said {Adansonia, iv. 33, note), should be

wholly adopted, refers it to the base of the

stem.
^ In Ficaria, of which the different modes of

vegetation and the discussions to which their in-

terpretation has given rise, have been reported by
Clos in the work above referred to {Ann. Sc.

Nat., ser. 3, xiii. 131), these axillary buds

become bulbels, the tumid portion of which

answers to the equally swollen sui'culent base of

the subterranean buds of otlicr Kanunculi. Most

botanists are at variance as to the true nature of

these swellings. What has proved to us that

they are of the luiture of axes is that they may

possess two buds instead of one, and tluit in other

cases they may bear a normal leaf witli a bud

in its axil. When these buds are detached from

the mother plant, like those of otlier species,

they are nourished by adventitious roots.

Irmiscii has shown that we should not confound

these bulbels with tumid axillary roots. Hki.-

itoiiME has described (Bull. Soc. Bot. Fi:,\x.

211) in R. Lingua a fact qnite analogous fo

what is seen in Ficar'm. He says that the

axillary buds of the submerged jiart
of tlio
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(fit^-. 70), the chief reservoir of juice is formed by the adventitious

roots, whose cortical portion becomes thick and fleshy, emptying
itself later on to supply ma-

terials for the development of

the buds situated a little above

the roots near the collar of the

plant.'

Close to Rammculus comes

the genus Myomrm' (figs. 71,

72), which differs from it in

but very few characters.^ The

most marked is the great elon-

gation of the receptacle, which

resembles a small cylindro-

conoidal branch, bearing suc-

cessively one above the other,

the perianth, the androceum, and the gyna^ceum, whose pieces are

sjDi rally inserted.^ The calyx consists of from five to six sessile, free

sepals, imbricated in the bud, and having the base pro-

duced beyond the point of insertion into a little tongue-

shaped spur closely applied to the peduncle. The petals

nearly equal in number to the sepals, and alternating with

them, have a quite peculiar form (fig. 73). A very narrow

claw supports a limb hollowed out to form a glandular

cavity, which has its border much prolonged (but only ex-

ternally) like the bowl of a spoon. The stamens are few in

number, and the basifixed anther has two adnate extrorse cells

Myosurus minimus.

Fio. 11. Fig. 12.

Flower. Longitudinal section.

Mt/osurvx
minimus.

Fig, 73.

Petal.

stems may be detached in winter, and put forth

adventitious roots in the spring, so as to form
as many distinct plants. (See further on
the vegetation of Fkaria, the researches of
Gekmain de Saixt-Piekee, Bull. Soc. Phil.,
Jan. 1862, and JiuU. Soc. Hot. Fr., iii. 11.)

^ In S. orientali.i (Genus Ci/priantke Spach,
Sii/. a Buff., vii. 220), the tuber contains the
nutritive matter in the cortical portion of its

adventitious roots. We have described (Adan-
soui'i, iv. 32) this tuber as analogous to the
subterranean portion of Dahlia, with a small
central axis bearing above a crown of buds,
and lower down conical adventitious roots fleshy
on the outside.

We think it right to again call the attention
of the reader to the utility of consulting all

that Ikmiscu has written on the organs of

vegetation of the Sanunculaceee in general, and

the Ranunculi in particular. (See note 3,

p. 44.)
"

Myosurus Dill., Nov. Gen., 106. — T.,

Inst., 293.—L., Gen., n. 394.—Juss., Gen., 233.

—DC, Pfodr., i. 25.—Spach, Suit, ci Buff.,

vii. 192.—Endl., Gen., n. 4780.—B. H., Gen.,

5, n. 8.
^ So that several authors have called the

typical species of this genus Panunculus mini-

mus (Afz., Liljelb. Sv.yi., 230, ex DC, /. cit.).
*
According to Patek {Bull. Soc. Philomat.,

May 17, 1845, 59), the arrangement of the

floral appendices is represented by the fraction

2^ as in the Ranunculi ; hence the variable

number of stamens, and their constant position

with regard to the sepals.
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Myosiirus minimus.

Fio. 74. Fig. 75.

Carpel. Longitudinal
section.

deliiscing longitudinally by two nearly lateral clefts. The carpels,

numerous and independent, have each a unilocular ovary tapering
above into a little horn, covered at the tip

w^ith stigraatic papillae. In the inner angle of

the ovary is a solitary pendulous ovule, whose

micropyle looks inwards and upwards (figs. 74,

75). During anthesis and after fecundation

the receptacle continues to grow in length and

thickness, and finally remains covered with

numerous achenes, each containing a pendulous
seed. M. minimus L., a very common plant

in our country, is a small herbaceous annual,

bearing a certain number of alternate simple leaves on a short stem'

ending in a floral peduncle. Later other flowers are developed
below the terminal one in the axils of the upper leaves. Another

species is distinguished from that of our country by the absence

or the slight development of the corolla." This is not constant,

and is of no more importance here than in Ranunculus. We
may therefore define the genus Myosurus as Banunculus with an elon-

gated receptacle and descending ovules. They are small

annual plants, of which only two species exist
; one

a native of Western America and New Zealand ; the

other spread over the cold and temperate regions of

nearly the whole world. ^

The Anemones,^ too, are also plants closely related in

their floral organization to the Bamuiculi, from which we

may say that they difl'er essentially in two characters only;

their perianth, instead of consisting of both calyx and

corolla, is a petaloid calyx ; and (the more important one)

the adult carpels contain a single suspended ovule, with Anemone

the micropyle turned upwards and inwards. But above
'^'yig.'^q>'.

it we observe (fig. 76) four rudimentary ovules in two Carpei opened.

•1>.;

' Cassini (Opiisc. ijltytol., ii. 390) described

the caudex of Myosurus, an organ which JVI.

Clos {Ann. So. Nat., ser. 3, xiii. 10) refers to

the collar.
2 M. apetahis C. Gay, Fl. Chil., i. 31, t. 1,

fig. 1. The absence of petals is not constant in

this species.
^ Gken. & GoDE., Fl. Fr., i. 17.— Riciciin.,

Jco».,ili. 1.—A. Quay, /W., Gen., i. 8.— Bentii.,

Ft. Au.slral, i. S.— J. Hook., Fl Ant., i. t. 1, 2 ;

N. Zeal., 8; Tasm., 5.—Wkddkll, Chlor. And.,

ii. 306.—Walp., Ann., i. 7.

•< Anemone Hall., Ilelcet., ii. GO.—T., Tnnlit.,

275 (part.).—Juss., Gen., 232.—DC, Prod,:, i.

KJ.—Si'ACii, Suit, a BKjf'., vii. 212.— Knol..

Gen., n. 1773.—Payku, Organoy., 251.— H. II.,

Gen., 1, 11. 1.— 0//'6a Adans., Fam. I'l., ii. io'J.
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vertical rows, wliicli always remain in the state of cellular tubercles.

IJesitles this the receptacle is convex ;
the stamens are numerous, as

well as the carpels. All the other characters are variable. Take,

lor instance, the flower of J. alba Juss. (figs. 77, 78), or of any

Fig, 77.

Flower.

Anemone alha.

Fig. 78.

Longitudinal section of flower.

of the many allied species ;^ we see that the calyx is formed of five

petaloid sepals quincuncially imbricated in the bud, and that the

stamens are all fertile, each having a basifixed two-celled anther

dehiscing by two nearly lateral clefts.^ The ovaries are surmounted

by a horn-shaped style of variable length, glabrous or hairy.^ The

flowers are terminal, and accompanied by a leafy involucre placed on

the axis at a variable distance from the perianth. The other

species of this genus have their flowers exactly similar in all

fundamental points ;
but the number of pieces in the perianth

is often increased, so that we sometimes find six, three outside,

and three interior to these, alternate with them, and thinner

' See Ohs. siir les Ovules des Anemones et de

quelques atitres Renonculacces [Adansonia, i.

331), and ilvm. stir la Fam. des Renonculacces

(Adaiisonia, iv. 52). It is only in exceptional
cases that we see two, three, five, or six cellular

prominences answering to abortive ovules.
- Which all belong to sections iv. {Anemo-

nanthea) and v. {Anemonopsis) admitted by De
CANDOLtE {Prodr., i. IS, 21), in the genus
Anemone.

^ The cleft is often turned rather inwards than
outwards. This occurs in A. alba, pennsi/lvanica

{Adansonia, iv. IG), narcissijlora, nemorosa, &c.
The contrary is little marked in A. japonica

{alba), ranunculoides, &e. The lilanients arc

usually unequal, the lower being usually the

shorter. We have also pointed out {Adansonia,
i. 337) the two glandular projections found on

each side of the top of the filament in a large
number of species.

^ Several authors following De Candolle's

example have made use of this character to esta-

blish sections of the genus. Thus, Pulsaiilla

{^Prodr., i. 16,) and Preonanlhus (17) have carpels

surmounted by long bearded styles like those

of certain species of Clemat'is. The sections

Anemonanthea, Anemonospermos, and Omalo-

carpus (21) are, on the contrary, marked by
styles that project but little.
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and more coloured ; so that we have a double verticil. Elsewhere
the number of petaloid leaves becomes much larger, either on
account of the deduplication of the

interior ones, and their replacement by
pairs of appendages, or owing to the

gradual transformation of the outer

stamens into coloured blades, so that

the flower tends to become double/

In A. nemorosa L., the Wood Anemone

(Fr. S^Ivie, figs. 79, SO), the normal

number is six sepals in two whorls, so

that this and all the allied species" are

to the other Anemones what the Ficaria

are to the RammcuU, properly so called.

The other parts of the flower present

variations of only secondary importance
in the numerous species of this genus.

Thus the stamens are usually all fertile
;

but in PuIsatiUa^ the outer stamens,

shorter than the rest, become quite

sterile, and are represented by more or

less glan-

dular sta-

minodes.

The car-

pels, in-

stead of
Anemone nemorosa.

being sur-

FiG. 80.

Longitudinal section of flower.

Fig. 79.

mounted by a slightly projecting horn, may be produced above

into a long bearded tail; and many authors have used these

^ See on the subject of Anemones with double
flowers the now classical work of De Candolle

{/. cit., 388) which contains the names given by
florists to the different parts of the double iiowers

of Anemones. Besides modifications in form and

size, all the parts of the flower may become
chloranthous. In the monstrous Wood Anemones
often cultivated in our gardens, the stamens

usually beconae sterile, still retaining, however,
somewhat of the normal form and tint. The

largest, si)athulate jjctaloid blades, which are

found towards the centre of the llowcr, and are

the better developed as they approach it, are duo

to the metamorphosis of the carpels.
- Prodr., i. -0. In some years and localities

the Wood Anemones have always six sepals ;

those with eight sepals have been ctinnnon this

year [1867 ? 'J'kans.] at Meudon. In this species,

as in many others, the llower droops as it IVuctifies.

AuANSON calls the \\'ood Anemone "Ori/ia"

[loc. cit., 459).
3 Anemone Pulxatilla L., Spec, 7r>9.—DC,

Prodr., i. \7.—Pul.ia/illa 1\, l,i.ifi/.,'2Sl, t. Ik).

—Si'At'ii, iSuif. d
BiiJ)'.,

vii. 253.
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distinctions in formini^ a certain number of sections in the genus

Anemone.' The acliene itself may be either glabrous, or covered

with a thick down, which, as

in J. virghiiana (figs. 81 and

82), envelopes all the carpels

with a kind of fleece, which

assists in their dispersion."

All the Anemones are herbs

with perennial subterranean

stems, much branched, and

known in commerce as

"roots" {Yx.pattes)? These

rhizomes give rise to aerial

branches, which bear usually

alternate leaves, often perfect,

the petiole dilated into a

sheath below, the blade simple, lobed, or even deeply dissected and

compound, which difference may be noticed in passing from one

leaf to another on the same plant. The flowers are usually terminal,

and often solitary ;
but otherwise younger flowers spring from the

axils of the upper leaves, forming a sort of cyme with a recurrent

inflorescence. Most usually one or several of the uppermost leaves

form under the flower an involucre, which may simulate a calycine

whorl. Sometimes its elements are independent of one another, and

the leaves may even retain their petioles, as in the Wood Anemone,

(fig. 79). Sometimes, on the contrary, they become connate, so that

the involucre appears single below, while above it is variably divided.

Its leaves are sometimes sterile, and sometimes provided with axillary

buds, which expand after the terminal flower.^ Usually the involucre

Anemone virginiana.

Fig. 82.

Longitudinal section of fruit.

Fig. 81.

Fruit.

' Sec p. 42, note 4.

^ De Canuolle makes this the chief charac-

teristic of his section PulsatilloideSfV/hich includes

only species from the Capo.
^ On the subterranean organs'of most Raniin-

culacea (as we have already said), and especially
on those of the Anemones, the whole of the

remarkable works of luMlscu should be read.

What refers to the Anemones was published in

the Bolanisclie Zeilung (4, Jan. 11, 1856) and
translated in the Ann. Sc. Nat. (ser. 4, vi.

214). In this work, the author refers to other

publications of himself and others on the same

subject ; he describes the mode of formation of

the more or less ramified rhizomes of the Ane-

mones, especially A. coronaria, Pulsatilla, and

Jlepatica. He further shows that the plan of

evolution of the subterranean parts might be

used to characterise certain sections in the genus
Anemone ; and hence, refusing to leave A. nemo-

rosa and ranunculoldes in the same group with

A. sylvestris and haldensis, he proposes to esta-

blish a distinct section for these last, which he

terms Hyalectryon.
• This is constant in each of the leaves of the

involucre of A. narcissijhra L., which De Can-
DOLLE makes the type of bis section Omalocarpus,
and of the neighbouring species, A. sihirica.
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is at some distance from the flower
;
but in Ilrpatica,' and Bar-

neoiidia; the sessile leaves are normally so near the coloured peri-
anth as to play the part of a true foliaceous calyx. Finally, in

some species, it is said, the involucre is completely wantin^.^

Adonis' has been considered by all botanists as a distinct genus
from Anemone, because the inner leaves of the perianth are more

distinctly petaloid than the outer ones, which their more greenish
tint has alone led to be considered as sepals. But we shall not admit
this separation, because this difference in the coloration and texture

of the two whorls of the perianth exists also, though to a less de"-ree

umhellaia. The principal axis ends in a flower,

and the younger flowers axillary to the leaves of

the involucre grow quickly enough to simulate a

sort of umbel with the central flower. This is

in appearance only, however, for the inflorescence

is really a centrifugal cyme with only secondary
flowers. In other species, as A. virgin/ana,

ranunculoides, we usually only observe two

flowers—one terminal, the other in the axils of

one of the bracts of the involucre. JussiEtr

long ago remarked (3Iem. Acad. Ann. 73, p. 229)
that one of these flowers may have only male

organs. In A. nemorosa, the existence of the

lateral flower is quite exceptional (See Bull. Soc.

Bot. Fr., vi. 290).
'

llepatica Dili., Nov. Gen. Giess., 108.—
DC, Prodr., i. 22.—Spach, Suit, a Buff., vii.

240.—M. triloba Chaix. ap. ViLi., Daupli., i.

336.— B.. nobills Eeichb., Ic. Ran., 47.—
Anemone Sejmtica L., Spec, 758.—Gren. &
GoDE., Fl. Fr., i. 15. The petaloid perianth of

Hepatica is double and trimerous, the outer

whorl alternating with the involucre, and the

inner whorl with the outer; but this inner whorl

has far more often four, five, or more leaves, owing
to the occurrence of the deduplication. The
lateral anther cells have a nearly marginal
dehiscence, rather introrse than extrorse. Each

carpel contains five ovules, the development of

the four highest of which (arranged in two pairs)

is early arrested (Adansonia, ii. 206). Another

very remarkable peculiarity of Hepatica is that

of its mode of growth, very clearly explained by
Bkaun in his work, I)as Individuum der

Pfanze (63, 73, t. 1, fig. 3). We have seen

{Adansonia, ii. 204) that the rhizomes of llepatica
bear buds destined to become true branches in

the following Spring, bearing leaves and flowers.
" These branches with very short axes at first bear

alternate whitish scales. These are enlarged pe-

tiolary sheaths, and may bear a small rudimentary
blade at the tip. The lowest are sterile, but

higher up each bears a flower in its axil. Still

higher the scales become perfect thrcc-lobed

leaves. This explains how it is that the flowers

of this plant appear above ground before the
leaves. The parts expand in order of formation :

first the flowers, answering to the scales or lower

leaves, and afterwards the leaves at the top of

the branch." Finally, the flowers of llepatica
are axillary, and the axis of vegetation not

terminated. See here, as elsewhere, the works
of Irmisch (p. 44, note 3).

It is only exceptionally that the involucre of

Hepatica is at a distance from the flower. It is

normally so near it as to play the part of a calyx
to the petaloid pieces of the perianth. We may,
indeed, even consider it as sucli, following Payer

{Organog., 254), who regards it as analogous to

that of Ficaria (see Adansonia, ii. 204). It is

diflicult to pronounce decisively what absolute

value we must assign to the invohicres and cah ces

in a family of plants which instead of being, as

is usually held, a type of organic perfection, is

probably a collection of degenerate types in which

there is no precise boundary -line between tlic

floral organs and those of vegetation. (See, on this

subject, M. Ciiavin's work entitled Fssai sur

la Mesiire d'Flevaiion, on de Perfection Or-

ganique, &c.) We have seen the involucre of ^.

p)avonina entirely formed of red petaloid blades

like those which usually form a perianth, and at

a variable distance from the rest of the flower.
- Barneoudia chilensis C. Gay, Fl. Chil., i.

29, t. 1, fig. 2.—Anemone B. II., Gen., 4.— '

The leaves of the involucre, five or six in number,

closely applied to the flower are considered by
]]ENTnAM & lIooKEii as ouly three leaves,

bipartite and lobed.
3 '• In A. intcgrifolia Si'R., Pkitz., Linntra,

XV. G94. (Haniadryade andicola Hook., Icon. PL
ii., t. 137), involucrum oninino dcrsl. Ciftera

omnia cum Anemone conveniiint" (H. II., Gen., 4),
•* Adonis Dill., Nov. Gen. Giess., 109.— L.,

Gen.,n.G9S.—.f., Gen., 232.— \)C.,ProJr..\.'2i.—

Spacii, Suit, (i Buff., vii. 222.— Endl., Gen., n.

4778.—Stev., Ann. So. Nat., si^r. 3, xii. 370.

— B. H., Gen., 5, n. 6.— H. Bn. Adan-

sonia, iv. 52.—Ranunculi spec. T., 291.—Sar-

pedonia Adans., Fam. PI., ii. 601.
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in many Anemones;, and because the species of Adorns have also the

sinp^ular character, that of their ovules, at first five in number, the

inlbriur one alone is completely developed and usually becomes pen-

dulous,' with the raphe dorsal and the micropyle turned upwards

and inwards. The fruits of the Adonids are more fleshy than those

of the Anemones before they are perfectly matured ; indeed, at one

stage they form true drupes." The total number of pieces in the

perianth varies as in the Anemones. The}^ are amiual herbs, like,

for example, J. autitmnaJis L., vulgarly known as "Pheasant's Eye"

(Fr. Gouffc-dc-scDif/, fig. 83), or perennials, whose subterranean part

grows in the same way as in the xA-uemones. This is especially the

I

Adonis auiumnalis.

Fig. 83.

Flower.

Adonis vernalis.

Fig. 84.

Flower. (

case with A. vernalis L. (fig. 84), and in the closely allied species which

' We have shown {Adansonia, ii. 209) that

in the section Consiligo the ovules are some-
times pendulous with the ovule upwards
and inwards, and sometimes ascending with the

micropyle downwards and inwards ; but all this

amounts to the same, as it only depends on the

preat relative increase of the back of the carpel
in its lower or u\)]k't part. As to the existence

of five ovules in the first stage of the carpels, it

is easy to show in the young flowers of A.
auiumnalis and (estivalis L., and in the ripe
state we find the four superior ovules as small,
cellular projections {Adansonia, i. 335).

' The fruits of A. vernalis are arranged on
the accrescent receptacle in a spiral order, of

which may be clearly seen the three secondary
spirals in one direction, and five in the other.

The fruits dry up raj)idly on falling off the axis.

15ut if we examine them hefore their fidl, we see

that each is a true drupe, with the style i>ersisting

as a little recurved horn. The mesocarp is tieshy ;

the endocarp represents a dark, foveolate, tes-

taceous, brittle shell. The seed is usually as-

cending, even when it succeeds a descending

ovule; this is owing to the uneipial growth of

the diti'erent parts of the fruit as it ripens. The

hilum is turned downwards and inwards ; but

not quite inferior, as the seed is now only hemi-

tropous, and the micropyle is much lower and

more exterior. The seed has two very distinct

coats ; the outer of loosely packed cells, the other

of more compacted elements. In A. cestivalls,

too, the seed is covered with a foveolate, thick,

very hard shell, and by a mesocarp which is

at first fleshy and greenish. In both species the

ovule has two coats.
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with it constitute the group Co/isilu/o,' plants with yello\v flowers,

petals usually very numerous,- and an involucre completely surround-

ing the floriferous axis as in most Anemones.

KnoioUomd' is a group of plants from the Cape, which have all the

floral characteristics of Coimllgo, and therefore of Adonis, from which

they only differ in the truly fleshy consistency of the pericarp, and
the habit and foliage which recal those of some of the Umhellifers

and of certain species of the genus Anemone, to which we must

equally unite Knoioltonia.

Thus constituted,^ our genus Anemone includes about eighty

'

Adonis, sect. ii. ConsiUjo DC, Frodr., i. 21.— Gen. Adamanthe Spach, Suit. aBuff.,-v\\. 277.

Its type is A. vernaUii L. {Spec, 771) whose

organization we have specially studied {Adanso-
nia, i. 335 ; ii. 209 ; iii. 53). The most striking
character of plants of this group is that tlieir

subterranean stems iire perennial as in the true

Anemones. If we study one of these rhizomes

before the winter we see that it bears adven-

titious roots and large shoots, some only leafy,
others terminated by a flower. Each first bears

scales and then imbricated leaves. These scales

represent the petiolary sheaths as they are often

seen surmounted by a rudimentary blade. Like

the leaves they have often axillary buds, which

by their development cause the great ramification

of the rhizome. The already formed flowers show
that the petals continue the spiral series of sta-

mens externally without its being possible to fix

the boundaries between them ; so we ought, in

all probability, to consider them as staniinodes

like the nectaries of the Hellebores, &c.
- A. cBstioalis may have flowers with only five

interior leaves or petals to the perianth. More

usually a certain number of them are dedupli-
cated ; then occupying the intervals between the

sepals in groups of two, three, or more, as in the

Hepaticas and the Wood Anemone. In Consiligo
there are often as many as fifteen, twenty, or

moi'e of these inner leaves.
2 KnowUonia Salisb., Frodr., 2t*l'l.

—DC,
Frodr., i. 23.—Spacu, Suit, a Buff., vii. 231.—
Endl., Gen., n. 4775.—B. H., Gen. 4, n. 5.—Haev. & SOND., Fl. Cap., i. 4.—K. rigida
Salisb. {K. hirsuta DC.—Anamenia coriacea

Vent., Malmais., i. t. 22.—Adonis capensis
TiiUNB.— L., Spec, 772) is often cultivated in

our botanical gardens. As we have stated [llor-
ticul. Franq., xv. 2, t. vi. and Adansonia, iv.

52), the perianth is formed of a score of some-

what greenish-yellow leaves, without any distinc-

tion of colour between calyx and corolla. In this

respect it resembles exactly an Anemone like A.

japonica, whose inner sepals may be numerous,

imbricated, and narrow, but are otherwise similar

to the outer ones. The habit, foli.ige, and inflo-

rescence are the same in both, only the flower of

KnowUonia is somewhat smaller. The only diffe-

rentiating character is that the fruit of the
latter becomes fleshy when fully mature. In
this respect Adonis, with its fruits that remain

drupaceous for some time, stands intermediate

between the true Anemones and KnowUonia.
But here, as with the other RanuncvAacecE,
we lay but little stress on the consistency of

the perianth. The stamens are indefinite, the

outer ones shortest ; the anther dehisces laterally,
and the filament forms a small projection beneath

it on each side as in the Anemones. The carpels
are on short stalks, and the style is born-shaped,
with a groove on the inner surface, whose lips are

charged with stigmatic })apill:c.
^
According to our views (Adansonia, iv. 52)

this genus consists of the following sections—
I . Outer stamens sterile :

1. FuhatiUa (T.).

II. Stamens all fertile :

2. Fuanemone. Involucre at a distance from

the perianth which is either simple quincuncial
and pentamerous, or provided in addition with a

variable number of internal imbricated leaves.

De Caxdolle's sections, with two exceptions,

are included in this group as secondary divisions.

3. Hepatica (Dili.). Involucre near the pe-

rianth, which is trimerons, with frecjuent dedu-

plication in the inner whorl.

4. Adonis (Dill.). Perianth double or triple,

with the inner leaves jjctaloid and the outer

leaves more or less green (sepaloid). Flowers

primary. Fruit drupaceous, at least for a certain

time. Involucre very imperfect.

5. KnowUonia (Salisi!.). Perianth with nnil-

tiple leaves, the outer little if at all tlislinct from

the inner in either consistency or coloration.

Fruit bacciform.

G. Cousilii/o (DC). Perianth with multiple

leaves, the inner a little more distinct from the

outer than in section 5, and less so tliaii in sec-

tion 4. Fruit half fleshy at maturity. Involucre

nu)re complete than in section I.
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species of plants, often cultivated for the beauty of their flowers, and

found chietly growing in the temperate regions and cold and hilly

countries all over the world. KnowJtonia and Adonis belong only to

the Old Continent ;
but the true Anemones, though more abundant

in Europe and Asia,' are also met with in America.'

Ranunculus rutafolius L.,' which has become the type of a small

genus under the name CaUianthenmm,'' presents, with the habit of a

Rnnunculuft, flowers which are externally exactly like those of an

Ai/onis. The perianth consists of a herbaceous quincuncial perianth

and a double corolla with membranous leaves, variable in number

and subject to dedupli cation.' The base of each petal (fig. 85) has

Callianthemnm rutcpfolium.

Fig. 83. Fig. 86. Fig. 87,

Petal. Carpels opened at different ages.

a small nectariferous depression with the inner border nearly hori-

zontal ;
the stamens are indefinite.^ But the chief characteristic of

' Walp., Bep.y i. 14; ii. 738; v. 4; Ann.,

i. 6; ii. 5; iv. 13.—Hook. & Th., Fl. Incl,

i. 19.—Hart. & Sond., Fl. Cap., i. 5.—Bentu.,
Fl. Au-sir., I. 8.— S. & Zucc, Fl.Jap. Fam., 70.

^ C. Gay, fl Chil., i. 19.—A. Geay, Gen.

III., t. 3-5.—Weddell, Chloris andina, ii. 298.—A. S. H., Fl. Bras. Mer., i. 4.—Mart., Fl.

Brasil., Itenonc, 150.
3
Spec, n., 777.— .Tacq., Coll., i. 18G, t. 6, 7.—DC, Prodr., i. 30.—Ranunculus Bellardi

ViLL., Dauph., 4, t. 49.
* C. A. Mey., in Ledeb., Fl. Alt., ii. 336.—

Endi>., Gen., n. 4779.—B. H., Gen. 5. n. 7.—
Walp., Rep., i. 33; Ann., iv. 10.-H. Bn.,

Adansonia, iv. 2.3, 53.

^ The corolla of C. ridcefolium C. A. Met. is

double. The outer whorl is formed of five petals

alternating with the caducous sepals. The inner

one is formed of one, two, or as many as to five

petnls, which alternate with the former, and of

which several may undergo deduplication. The
flowers then have from six or seven to fifteen

petals, and when these are numerous the inner

ones arc relatively narrow.
^ In C. acattle Camb. the anthers have a mar-

ginal dehiscence. In C. ruffefolium C. A. Mey.,
it is just a little more interior than exterior. In

both the filaments are flattened and the anthers

basifixed.
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the order is that each carpel originally contains two ovules, of which
one alone attains its full development, and appears suspended beside
its aborted fellow, with the raphe internal and the micropyle turned

upwards and outwards/ CaUlanthemum has, therefore, but one seed

in each achene. The plants are herbaceous perennials, with alternate

compound leaves and terminal flowers. As yet but two species are

known; one European- and the other Asiatic'

The Canadian plant Hi/drastis,' which we refer with some doubt
to this group,' has regular flowers, usually" hermaphrodite; the

perianth, simple and very caducous,'' consists of only three petaloid
leaves. Above this the receptacle, of the same form as

in Ranmiculus, bears numerous stamens and then carpels.

The stamens are free, each consisting of a filament

dilated above, and a basifixed anther with two cells de-

hiscing by nearly lateral clefts.' Each carpel is composed
of a unilocular ovary, tapering above into a style, whose

apex is dilated into two lateral papillose and fringed lips.

Half-way up the inner angle of the ovary (fig. 88) the

placenta forms two vertical projections, each supporting
an ovule. These ovules are at first horizontal and placed
back to back

; but as they grow, one becomes ascending
with the micropyle usually downwards and outwards, Hydrastis cmia-

the other descending with the micropyle upwards and
y"^'L

inwards. The fruit consists of a variable number of Carpei.

berries united into a head, and buried in the mass we Longitudinal

find seeds with thick coats containing a small embryo
at the apex of abundant fleshy albumen. This plant, the only one

' We explained for the first time in our

Memoire stir la Famille des Renonculacces

[Adansonia, iv. 23) how in C. rutafoHum there

are first of all two ascending ovules ; then how
the one of them, which has become superior,

compresses the other and forces it down, in-

creasing gradually at its chalazal end, so that its

micropyle remains above and turned outwards.

Figs. 86 and 87 represent two phases of the evo-

lution of these ovules. That which becomes fertile

has two coats. In C. acaule the carpels are

stipitate, and the stigniatic papillai arc borne on

the summit of the ovary. In C ridrefolium the

ovary tapei's above into a style papillose at the

summit.
-
Reicht?., Icon., iii. 25.—Gren. & Godr.,

Fl. Fr., i. 17.
*
Camr., in .lAOQtTEM., Fb//., 5, t. 3.—Don.,

VOL. 1.

in RoTL., Hhnal., iii. 45, 53.—HoOK. & Tii.,

Fl. Ind., i. 26.
*

Hydrastis canadensis L., Spec, 781.—J.,

Gen., 232.—Micux., Am. Bor., i. 317.— DC,
Prodr., i. 23.—Spacit, Suit, a Buff., vii. 3S3.—

Endl., Gen., n. 4777.—Hook., Bot. Mag., t.

3019, 3232.—A. Gray, Gen. III., t. 18.—5. H.,

Gen., 7, n. 16.—H. Hn., Adansonia, iv. 25,

53.— Warneria canadensis Mill., Icon., ii. 190,

t. 285.
* Its habit and flowers bring it somewhat near

Actrea. Most authors make it a Hellebore.

•• Sometimes there are llowors without ii gyniB-

ceum.
' Hence we are ignorant of its rcstivation, which

can hardly be observed except on a living plant.
'^

Nearer, however, the internal tlian tho ex-

ternal fitce.

E
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of its genus, grows in Canada and the United States. From its stock

a stem arises in tlie spring, which bears only a small number of

alternate petiolate palmatifid leaves,' and is terminated by a solitary

flower.

III. CLEMATIS SEEIES.

The genus Clematis- has regular, usually hermaphrodite, flowers.

In a laro-e number of the species cultivated by us as ornamental

plants—as, for instance, C. montana, Benth. (fig. 89)—we find at the

base of the convex floral receptacle (figs. 90, 91) a single petaloid

perianth consisting of a calyx of four free sepals,' valvate of in-

FiG. 89.

Flower.

Clematis montana.

Fig. 90.

Loiigritudinal section of flower.

Fig. 91.

Dia^rram.

duplicative* praefloration. The numerous hypogynous stamens each

consist of a free filament, and a basifixed anther -with tw^o lateral

' The superior leaf is usually sessile. The in-

ferior hus often two small glands at the base of

its petiole.
' Clematis L., Gen., n. 696.—Jtjss., Gen.,

232.—DC, Prodr., i. 2.—Endl., Gen., n. 4768.
—Spach, Suit, a Buff., vii. 257.—B. H., Gen.,

3.— Walp., Sep., i. 3; ii. 737; v. 3; Ann., i.

3, 953; ii. 3, 5; iv. 3, Q.— Clematitis T., Instit.,

293, t. 150; Cor. 20.— Trigula Noeonh.—
Sli)luru.<! Raffn.— Clematopsis Boj.

^ Two of these sepals are lateral ; the two
others are anterior and posterior. Pateb

{Organog., 252) has seen that they arise in twos;
the former pair after the latter.

* The sepals therefore touch, not by their

edges, but by the lateral portions of their outer

sorfiicc. The portion thus inflected in the bud
varies in extent in different species ; and when it

is very large the sepal is here tliinner, and usually

of a paler tint. Later on, after the expansion of

the flower, the sepals which were valvate may even

overlap one anotlier by the thin expanded

margins, as we have ascertained (Adansonia,
iv. 53). We have also shown (l. cit., 55) that

then the flower of a Clematis becomes exactly

that of an Anemone, and so the two series are

closely bound together, and might even be con-

founded when we add that " the outer stamens of

Clematis become staminodes in Atraqene and

Naravelia, as happens in the section Pulsatilla

of the genus Anemone ; that the fruit of this same

Pulsatilla is exactly that of Flammula ; and

finally, that in Cheiropsi's the flower has an in-

volucre wanting in the other sections of the genus

Clematis, but recalling that of the true Ane-

mones." The habit, too, ofAnemone japonica is

met with in C. tubulosa and some others.
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adnate cells, deliiscing longitudinally by nearly marginal clefts.' The

carpels, also very numerous, are eacli composed of a unilocular ovary,
surmounted by a style grooved vertically along the whole of its inner

border, and slightly dilated at the tip. The whole of the upper part
of its lips is covered with stigmatic papilla?. In the inner angle
of the ovary is a placenta which bears a fertile descending ovule

with its micropyle upwards and inwards
; and above it, in two ver-

tical rows, are a few'" sterile ovules reduced to minute cellular nuclei.

The fruit is multiple, consisting of as many achenes as there were

carpels ; the fleshy albumen"* of the seed surrounds a minute embryo.
In other species of this genus, such as Traveller's Joy (

C. Vitalba

L., Fr. Herbe aux Gueux) the

flower may equally consist of

four sepals, or it may have

five, six, or more. From six

to eight or ten are almost

constantly found in the beau-

tiful large-flowered species

cultivated in our conserva-

tories, as C. lanuginosa, patens,

jlorida, &c. The sestivation

is on the whole the same as

C. Vitalba, but the thin

Clematis Viticella,

Fig. 92.

Fruit.

Clematis Vitalba.

Fig. 93.

Fruit.

m
inflexed portion of the sepal is here much broader.^ We find

the same condition in C. Viticella L., and the other species which

have been united with it into a special section.' They are also dis-

tinguished by another feature
;
the achene is only surmounted by a

short point (fig. 92) formed by the persistent base of the style. In

the other species, such as C. Vitalba, the style persists on the summit

' In C. Viticella the lines of dehiscence

are slightly internal ; so too in C. Vitalba.

They are decidedly lateral in C. cirrhosa ; in-

trorse in Atragene and Naravelia. Messrs.

Bentham & Hooker say (Oen. i.)
:

" Antherm
introrstim deldscant in Clcinatidibus 2 in-

dicix."
^ The number varies; there are usually four

in two vertical rows ; more rarely two only, or

six or eight. The superior ovules arc always the

least developed. M. Rceper saw, in 181!) (Bot.

Zeil., 1852, col. 187), four ovules in C.integrifolia.
Pater was the first to show, in C. cahjcina, the

order of the evolution of the five ovules {Organog.,

253, t. 58). The existence of these abortive ovules

is another mark of the resemblance between Cle-

matis and Anemone.
3 Its consistency varies; it may even hoooino

quite horny.
"• It is especially in these that we have imbri-

cation after the opening of the flower. (See note 1,

p. 50.)
* Viticella Dill., Nov. Gen. Oiess. 165.—

SPACir, Siii/. a Buff. vii. 272.—Sect. ii.. IK'..

Sysl. i. 160, Vrodr. i. 8. Vilicella, admitted :is a

genus by SniUNOE {Fl. des Jard. &<•., iii. 80).

includes Clematis Vilicella, Viorna Jlorida,

cccrulea and cylindrica.

e2
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\

of the truit us a long phnne covered with hairs which render it quite

feathery (fi<^. 93). Other species form a transition between these/

as these hairs are only developed on the lower part of the

,, style, leaving the stigmatic portion naked; such, for

•; example, is C.fcetida Eaoul (fig. 94).

C. cirrJiosa L. and some nearly allied species have

been grouped by De Candolle^ into a separate section,

,

as the flower possesses an involucre formed of two lateral

bracts, cohering for a great part of their length, and

entirely enclosing the bud when young. The calyx has

>here

also four sepals. Above this the receptacle becomes

ovoidal, bearing numerous stamens, each with a fila-

ment flattened below, and an anther whose lateral cells

dehisce by somewhat introrse clefts. The surface of the

style is almost entirely covered with long villi.

Finally there are species of this genus where the

flowers become polygamous or monoecious by the abor-

tion of one set of sexual organs, and other species where

the flowers of different sexes grow on different plants, as in C. diceca

L. which grows at the Antilles."

LiNNiEUS separated Atragene" from the genus Clemaiis (in which

De Candolle again replaced it),^ because its flowers possess corollas.

Clemafisfalida.

Fig. 9t.

Carpel.*

V^

Fig. 95.

Flower.

Clematis alpina.

Fig. 96.

LoDorltudinal section of flower.

But the petaloid tongues, from twelve to twenty in number, found

within the calyx of A. alpina (figs. 95, 96) or sibirica' are not true

' Sect. Flammvla DC, Prodi:, i. 2 (incl.
Viorna SPACn, Suit, a Buff., vii. 2G8).

* After llAOrt, Choix de Ft. N. Zel., t. xxii.
'

Cheirop.ii.i DC, Si/sl., i. 162 ; Prodr., i. 9.—
Cambess., Ft. Balear. {in Mem. Mus., vii. 201).

* To me this species appears polygamous, rather

than dioecious as the descriptions assert.

5
Atragene'L.,Gen., n. 695.—Jirss., Gen., 232.

—Endl., Gen., n. 4769.—Spach, Suit, a Buff.,

vii. 257 (A. Geas (in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr., vii.

907) proposes to write Alhragene).
"

Syst., i. 165.—P/-0(/r., i. 9 (sect. iv).

^ Clematis alpina and sibirica Mill., Diet., n.

9, 12.— Clematitis alpina T., Inst. 294.
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petals. Not one of these appendages is truly alternate with any
of the four valvate sepals of the calyx. As we approach the centre

of the flower, we find the kind of spathulate expansion at their summit

gradually transformed into a connective, bearing on its inner face

two anther cells dehiscing longitudinally. At the same time the

basilar portion becomes contracted to form a true filament. The
"
petals" of Atragene are therefore only staminodes.' Besides, the

numerous carpels of Atragene have this in common with those of

Clematis, that the ovule observed on the inner angle of the ovary
has above it four small ovules in two vertical rows, which never

become developed.^

The genus Naravelia^ was established for certain Indian species of

Atragene, whose leaves, instead of being three-lobed, have the middle

segment abortive, or transformed into a tendril. If we analyse
N. zeylanica,^ we find a pubescent calyx of four, five, or six valvate

sepals, and within this a large number of imbricated stamens, with

flattened filaments, and two-celled introrse anthers,' dehiscing

longitudinally, each surmounted by a small prolongation of the

connective. The carpels are numerous, covered with stifi', erect

hairs
;
and each encloses a suspended ovule with the micropyle

turned upwards and inwards. This is the only one completely

developed; but above it, when young, are four others in pairs on

each side of the suture of the carpel, of which traces are with

difficulty found when the fertile one is adult. This is another rela-

tion with Atragene, of which Naravelia also possesses the corolla

formed of very long petals dilated at the summit and varying in

number." But these are only sterile stamens. For a long time

they are very small, shaped like the outer stamens, and presenting

above an anther- like swelling, which never becomes fertile. Hence

we cannot separate Atragene and Naravelia generically from eacli

other, and therefore not from Clematis.

^ We must unite these types into one genus,
for the same reason as we include Pulsatilla

in Anemone, and because, as we shall soon

find, we cannot separate from the true Hib-
berfias those species in which the outer sta-

mens are transformed into staminodes, &c.

In several cultivated species of Clematis the

Hovver becomes double, like that of tlie Ane-
mones.

• Here also it is the study of organogeny
which revealed to us {Adansonia, i. 331) the

existence of these small sterile ovules. Even

live or six may bo found.
3 Naravacl Heum., Zet/lan., 26.

^ N. zeylanica DC, Prodr., i. 10.—Hook. &

Th., Fl. Ind., i. 3.—H. H., Oen., 4.:—Atr(i(}rii,

zei/lanica L., Amevn., i. 405.
s Enuliciier {Oen., n. 4 170) believed these

stamens to be extrorse, which would have re-

moved these plants further from Atragene. Hut

in iV". zei/l/niira they are distinctly introrse.

'^ From live to lil'ieen.
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Thus constituted' the genus CJemcdis includes wood}^ usually

climbing plants, rarely suff'rutescent or herbaceous, with the leaves

always opposite and exstipulate, simple or compound, ternate or

pinnate, the petiole of variable length and sometimes twining.- In

Naravelia it bears two leaflets, and is then prolonged into a tendril

which supports the branches. We shall see later on that the

structure of these and of the stem presents very peculiar characters.

The flowers may be terminal or axillary, solitary as in C. Viticella

L., or, as in C. Vitalha L., in cjnnes which are themselves united

into a raceme with opposite ramifications. In certain species with

precocious flowering (as C, montana Benth.) the flowers are axillary,

not to the leaves themselves, but to the bracts which represent them

in the lower part of the bud ; above the flowers the branch afterwards

bears true leaves, with leaf-buds axillary to them. This genus
includes about a hundred genera, inhabitants of all the temperate

regions of both hemispheres, or even of the warmest countries, as

South America,^ the borders of the Indian ocean, Eastern Asia,''

Australia,^ and as far south as New Zealand" and Tasmania.^

Thalictrunf is easy to characterize when we know Clematis ; it is

Clematis, but with an imbricate sestivation and alternate leaves. If

we examine, for example, T. aquilegifolium L. (figs. 97, 98), we see

that the flower is hermaphrodite, and that the pedicel, a little swollen

above, is continued into a conical depressed receptacle which bears

the coloured perianth, the androceum and the gynseceum, one after

another. The calyx is formed of four^ decussate free sepals of

alternative-imbricate sestivation.'" These leaves have an articula-

tion as it were at the base, and fall early from the receptacle. The

* (1. Atraijene {L.).
* "Rox^vnan, PI. Coromand., 1. 188.—Hook.

2. Naravelia (L.). & Thoms., Fl. Ind., i. 4.—SiEB. & Zucc, Fl.

3. Cheiropsis (DC). Jap. Fam., 68.

Clematis. } 4. Meclatis (Spacu).
» Benth. & F. Muell., Fl. Austral., i. 1.

Sections?.

5. Tiorna (Pees.).
— Muralta ^ Hook. F., FL N. Zealand, 6.

(Adans., ex Endl.).
7 Hook. F., Fl. Tasman., 2.

6. nticella (Mcench).
8 Thalictnm T., Inst., 270, t. 143 ; Cor.,

1 7. Flammula (DC). 20.—L., G^eji., n. 697.—Juss., Gen. 232.—DC,
Vaharia is a genus admitted by Sekinge Prodr., i. 11.—Spach, Suit, a Buff., vii. 237.—

{op. cit., iii. 93) for Clematis integrifolia, Endl., Oen., n. 4772.—Payee, Organog., 253,
ochroleuca, and ovata. t. Iviii.—B. H., Gen., 4, n. 3.—H. Bn., Adan-

• It has been noticed that the petioles may sonia, iv. 54.
twine in cither direction ; and that in the species

" There are flowers with five sepals imbricated
with persistent leaves the tendrils formed by (sometimes quincuncially), or more rarely with
their petioles persist also. six, seven, and upwards.

' A. S. H., Fl. Bras, mer., i. 1.—Maet., Fl. '" The imbrication may be difl"erent even with
Bras., Ranunc., 146. four sepals.
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stamens are very numerous, free, and liypogynous ; each consists of
a filament with a club-shaped swelling below its summit, which

Thalictrum aquilegifolium .

Fig. 97.

Flower.

Fig. 98.

Longitudinal section of liowcr.

tapers to a point' to support the two-celled basifixed anther that

dehisces marginally or somewhat internally by two longitudinal
clefts.- The gynseceum is formed of an indefinite number of free

carpels,-^ each borne on a slender sialk,'

and composed of an ovary which tapers
above into a beak grooved longitudinally

along the inner angle. Thethickened and
everted edges of this groove are covered

with stigmatic papilla?. In the inner

angle of the cell of the ovary is a single

ovule, suspended, with its raphe dorsal,

and the micropyle looking upwards and

inwards.'^ The fruit consists of several

achenes
(fig. 99), whose form varies ac-

cording to the species;" and in the suspended seed (fig. 100) we

find copious albumen, with a small embrvo near the summit.

Thalictrum elattivi.

Fig. 99. Fig. 100.

Fruit. Longitudinal section

of flower.

* The filaments are here erect and divergent.
In many species they are slender and capillary,
and yet very long ; so that after the flower has

opened they hang down the pedicel.
^ The anthers are sometimes apiculate, as in

T. sylvaticum KoCH. When the dehiscence is

quite marginal, as in C. exallalum C. A. Met.,
majiis MuKK., &c., each cell opens out into two
equal panels, which spread out and become plane,
so as to touch the walls of the neighbouring cell.

Each anther has then tlie form of a double flat

plate placed edgewise, and.as it were,in alinewitli
a radius of the flower; and all that is seen of it

is the inside of its cells, from which all the pollen

falls oiF. Sometimes cultivation transforms some

of the outer stamens into petals, as in Clematis.

3 When the carpels are four in number, like

the sepals, it may happen that the former seora

to alternate exactly with the latter. Eut this

relation is certainly not constant.
•' This stalk is wanting in nil the species of

which De ('andolle makes his section iii..

Euthalictnim {Syst., i. 172
; Frodr., i. 12).

•* This ovule has two coats. Above it may bo

seen a slight swelling of the placental lobes, but

not sterile ovules in two vertical rows.

'' The form of these aclieues is the i-bief foundii-

liou of the division of the genus into sections as
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The c^cnus Thalictnim consists of herbaceous perennials found in the

cold or temperate regions of Europe/ Eastern India,- the Cape/ and

America/ Tlie leaves are alternate and several times compound.'

The petiole,
dilated at its base into a kind of sheath with mem-

branous edges, is usually very short and sometimes disappears. In

certain cases, as in T. aquUcyifoViuin L., we observe small foliaceous

exjjansions or stipels at the base of each of the divisions of the

blade. The inllorescence is usually terminal, and consists of a

raceme or corymb, with. many-Howered cymes for branches. The

flowers become here, far more often than in Clematis, polygamous
or monoecious, or dioecious by abortion, especially in Euthalictrum

and Phijsocarpam.

Si/ndesmon, which was made by De Candolle a separate section^ of

the genus T/talictncm, and which has been also referred to the genus

Anemone, is distinguished from the preceding group by the enlarge-

ment of its subterranean portion, its few-flowered inflorescence, and

the sort of involucre formed by the bracts under the flowers.

AVith De Candolle we shall leave this plant beside T. tuberosum

L., a closely analogous plant, which possesses the flowers of any
other T/ialietrum, with a solitary suspended ovule and no abortive

ones above it,^ contrary to what happens in Anemone.

Actad has nearly all the essential characters of Thalictrum.

Thus Acfaa Cimicifuga L. (figs. 101, 102), which has been again

made the type of a special genus,^ has the habit, the foliage, the

established by De Candolle {S^st., i. 169; Anemone thalictroides L., Spec.,76d.
—B. H.,

Prodr., i. 11). In Euthalictrum the ovules are Oen., 4. Thalictrum anemonoides flore pleuo

oval-oblong, with vertical, projecting edges. In (V. HoTJTTE, Fl. des Serres, ser. 2, i. 165).

Physocarpum {Physocarpidiuvi Keichb., Co7i- ^ On T. Tuherosum, see J. Gay [Bull. Soc.

sped., l'J2) the achenes are stipltate and Jiot. Fr., viii. 330).
—Above the ovule are only

triijuetrous, with the angles winged. the two vertical, somewhat projecting lips of the
' GfiEK. & GoDR., Fl. Fr., i. 4.—Reichb., carpel. Not the less does this plant show the

Icon., iii. t. 26-46.—Kocn [Ann. Sc. Nat., close affinity of Tlialicirum and Anemone, and

ser. 2, ix. 373).
—De Massas, sur les Thalic- only coniirms that of the latter with Clematis.

trum de France {Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 2, ix. The flowers appear arranged in cymes, and may
3.j1).

—Kegel, Uebers. der Art. O. Thalic- be even solitary.

trum, u'tlche im Russisch, &c. {in Bull. Soc. ^ Actcea L., Oen., n. 644.—Juss., Gen., 235.

Nat. Mosc. (1861), 11). —DC, Prodr. i. 64.—Spach, Suit, a Buff. vii.

' Hook. & Thoms., Fl. Ind., i. 12.—Eoiss., 275.—Fisch. & Met., Anim. Bot. {Ann. Sc.

DiaffH. PI. Or.—S. & Zucc, Fl. Jap. Fam., 69. Nat., ser. 2, iv. 333).—Exdl., Gen., n. 4799.—
=* Hakv. & SoND., Fl. Cup., i. 3. B. H., Gen., 9, n. 27.—Walp., Rep., i. 60;
* A. Gray, ///., t. 6. Ann., iv. 32.—H. Bn., Adansonia, iv. 54;
* As many as five or six times, according to the Diet. Enc. Sc. Med., i. 6G5.

species. The leaves closely recal those of most »
Cimicifiir/a L., Am. Acad., viii. 193, t. 4

;

Umbellifers. Gen., n. 1282.—Juss., Gen., 234.—B. H., Gen.,
"

§ //'•'""o.va {Prodr., i.
15).
—Si/ndesmon 9, n. 28.—Walp., Rep., i. 60; Ann., iv. 32.

HoFFMAXSO., Flora (1832), Int. BL, 34.— —Actinospora TuECZ, Mss., ex Fisch. & Met.,
Anemonella Spach, Suit, a Buff., vii. 240.— I. cit., 332.—Endl., Gen., n. 4801, 4802.
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perianth, the androceum,' and the gynseceum of ThaUcirum. Only
the carpels,' instead of one ovule, contain an indefinite number' in

two vertical rows, and become follicles as in the Larkspurs and
Columbines. The number of petaloid sepals in this plant varies

from four to six
(fig. 101), and they are imbricated in a variable

7m

Actaa Cimicifuga.

Fig. 101. Fig. 102.

Bud. Flower without the perianth.

ActcBa racemosa.

Fig. 103.

Flower without the periantli.

manner.' The seeds, like those of the Larkspurs, bristle with small

projecting lamellae. As in Thalictrum the carpels are sometimes

sessile (e.g. A. Cimicifuga), and sometimes supported on along slender

stalk, as happens in A. jmdocarpa DC' Moreover, the number of

carpels may also be reduced to one, as happens in the section Con-

soUda oi BeJpliiIlium ; this maybe seen in A. racemosa L.^ (fig. 103),
A. Brachypetala DC.^ (fig. 104), and especially in the European

species which Tournefort formerly called Chrisfop/ioriaua,^ and which

under the name of A. spicata (Ang. Baneberry, Herb Cliri
-stopIter)

(figs. 104-109) is often cultivated in our gardens. This has

moreover the peculiarity that its pericarp, instead of being diy and

dehiscent like a follicle, as it is in the other species, becomes
flesh}^,

and does not open to free the seeds, which are smooth on the

' The stamens are indefinite, and equal or un-

equal. The filament generally tapers towards

its base, and the autlier is always two-celled and

introrse.

The carpels are always grooved along the

whole of the inner border. The ovary is sur-

mounted by a style of very variable length, and

sometimes very short.
^
They always have two coats, and arise one

after another, so that the youngest are always

uppermost. There are also a few close to the base

of the ovary wliich arise after tlie others.
* Witli four sepals we usually find two lateral

and exterior which overlap one another. The

posterior sepal usually overlaps the anterior, but

this sestivation is not constant. When, as in A.

spicala, we have four sepals and only one carpel,
its position is not constant, for it is sometimes

superposed to one sepal, and sometimes in the in-

terval between two, wliich is more frequently the

case; but even these are not always the same ones.
''

Frodf., i. 61, n. 2.—Icon. Dehsser., i. filj.—
Cimicifuqa Americana, L. C. Rich., ap. Miciix.,

Am. Bor., i. 316.
"
Spec, 722.—DC, Prodr., 61, n. 5.—./.

mo)wc]yna Walt.— Cinufuga racemosa H.\rt.—
Botrophis Rafin.— Macrofi/s Hafix., X.- York

Jlled. Iiepo.1., u.,hc\.v. '3^0.— Fiscii. & Mev.,
/. ci/.y 331.—ExDL., Gen., n. 1800.

'
I'lodr., i. 65, n. 'J.

** Lislit. 299, t. 15t,
"
Christophorinnii, quasi

plantn S. Chrislophori."
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surface, and formed like those of the other Banu?ictdacca (hg. 109).

Like Clematis and Tludivtnnn, any of the species of Adcea may,

ra Irachypetala.
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Their subterranean stems are rhizomes analogous to those ul' the

Hellebores. The aerial branches bear alternate leaves like those of

Thalictrum, slightly sheathing at the base, and either pluripin-
nate/ simply digitate, or even hardly at all lobed in certain

Japanese species such as A. acerina: The inflorescence is termi-

nal, consisting of more or less elongated simple or compound
racemes

;
this last character varying in the same species, and even

on the same stem. The flowers are nearly always solitary in the

axils of the alternate bracts, but may be here and there accompanied

by a lateral bud. Towards the summit of the inflorescence the number
of stamens may be greatly diminished, and the gynseceum abort, as

in the preceding genera; so that some plants oi Actaa are poly-

gamous.
Thus constituted,^ the genus Actcea, whose relations with Uanwi-

cidus through Trautvetteria, and with the Columbines through
XanthorJiiza are recognised by every one, has also been placed near the

Pseonies by several authors, on account of its multiovulate ovaries,

and the form of its leaves.

IV. P^ONY SEEIES.

While all the Rammculacea we have as yet studied have convex

receptacles to their flowers, so that the leaves of the perianth and the

stamens have a hypogynous insertion, in the Pajonies^ the floral re-

ceptacle becomes slightly concave, so as to forma kind of cup,

the base of which supports the carpels, the calyx, corolla, and

stamens are inserted perigynously on its sides. The flowers are

hermaphrodite and regular. If we examine one of P. alhijlora Pall.

(fig. 110), we see that the peduncle, dilated above into a fairly deep

receptacular cup, bears on its rim a calyx often'' formed of five free

^ As much as four or five times divided in ^. - , ( or several dry carpels. Seeds

racemosa, spicata, &c.
j,

'

| bristly.
2
Pityrosperma Sieb. & ZdCC. [Act. Math. .

'

,
•< 4. Cimicifuga L. Actiiiospora 8. i'^

Phi/s. Monac, iii. 743, t. 3). Here they are some- /
/ 7 1 Zucc). Several dry carpels.

times even simple. In other respects these plants
^ ''

V Seeds bristly.

are inseparable from Macrotys, of which they
* Pceonia T., Inst., 273, t. 145.— L., Oen., 11.

possess the perianth, the gynaceum, and usually 078.—Juss., Oen., 234.—DC, Prodi:, i. 65.-

the unicarpellary ovary. But some flowers of Si'ACii, Suit, a Puff'., vii. 391.— Kni>i.., Geti., n.

Pityrosperma have certainly several carpels. 4804.—B. H., Oen., 10, n. 30.—H. Bn., Adnn-
^ II. Christophoriana T. One fleshy «o«ia, iii. 45 ; iv. 56.

. carpel. Seeds smooth. * It is in theory alone fliat we ailniif (hiit there

„ - 2. Botropliis Rafin. One dry carpel. are only five sepals, and consider as Imiets the

.

'^'

Seeds smooth. outer a|)pcndages, wliich resemble the foliairr-
ions .

y^ Pityrosperma Sieb. & Zucc. One loaves more or less. (See Admisonia, iv. 3.)
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dissimilar' sepals, quincuncially imbricated in the bud. The petals,

equally free and imbricated in the bud, have a short claw, and are

Pceonia alhlflora.
Pceonia Moutan (papaveracea).

Fig. 110. Fig. 111. Fig. 112.

Longitudinal section of bud. Disk and gynaeceum. Longitudinal section.

often equal in number'' to the sepals, and alternate with them.'

The stamens are very numerous, inserted along a spiral of many
tui'ns very close to one another. The anthers,^ two-celled and in-

trorse, are narrow and elongated, each dehiscing by two longitudinal

clefts.^ The somewhat unequal filaments, attached to the bases of

the anthers, are free, slender,*^ and inserted without the projecting
rim formed by a glandular disk which lines the concavity of the recep-

tacle, and projects more or less from it. Here it is only a small, un-

equally crenulate ledge, while in other species, such as T.papaveracea
An DR."

(figs. Ill, 112), this disk rises up into a coloured sac,

which looks as if formed by a union of appendicular organs, and en-

tirely surrounds the ovaries, only giving passage to the styles by the

narrow aperture at its summit."* The gynseceum consists of a variable

' Tiie more internal they are the more they
rescmhle petals in form and consistency; the
more external they are the more they resemble
bracts.

-

Except in cases of deduplication.
' With five petals the iKstivation is sometimes

quincuncial ; hut more often there is only one of

the petals quite inside, and only one entirely

overlapping. They are very caducous.
* A transverse section of the anther shows that

it is divided by four longitudinal grooves into as

many nearly equal lobes, two to each cell. The
anther has really but two cells. It is very de-

cidedly introrse in P. anetina, Tfittmanniana,
and much less so in P. officinalis, mollis, &c.

*
Moreover, after dehiscence the anthers be-

come twisted on themselves or revolute from

above downwards.
^ The filaments are shorter as they are more

external. The weight of the anthers makes
them droop after the expansion of the flower.

' This is rather a mere variety of P. 3Ioufan,

Sims, with white petals spotted with pm-ple, and a

nnich developed disk(ANDE.,ex DC.,Prodr.,'i.65).
^ Whatever be its size, this organ is like a

disk, late to develope. When it nearly surrounds
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\
PcEonia Moutan.

Fig. 113.

Fruit opened.

number of free carpels/ each composed of a unilocular ovary taperlno-
above into a style ; the inner face of this is traversed by a longitudinal

groove, with thick everted margins covered with stigmatic papilla?.
In the inner angle of the ovary is a vertical placenta, supportino-
two rows of nearly horizontal anatropous ovules,' placed back to

back. The fruit is formed of

as many follicles, surrounded

by the persistent calyx, and

dehiscing along the inner angle

(fig. 113) to free the large seeds

(fig. 114), each ofwhich contains

an embryo surrounded by fleshy

albumen, and has its funicle di-

lated around the hilum to form

a fleshy aril of no great size.^

Instead of a pentamerous

quincuncial corolla, the Pseonies

have sometimes two corollas each formed of three petals, of which the

outer ones alternate with the three inner petals, and the inner ones

alternate with the outer. This is constant in P. Witfmamiiana Stev.,"

a species in which the corolla is yellow, instead of being white

or red, like that of the other Paeonies, and which may be made
the type, not of a distinct genus, but of a section^ which is to

the true Pseonies what Hejjafica is to Anemone, or Flcaria to

Ranunculus. The organization is in other respects similar
;
and in

this species, as in all the others, the number of petals may become
much greater still, owing to deduplication, which affects the inner

petals in preference to the outer ones, or to the metamorphosis of

the outer stamens, as happens in double flowers.

ToRonia pereffrina.

Fig. 114,

Seed.

the gynEEceum the carpels, which were at first

near one another, diverge from the centre of the

flower before dehiscing separately, and tear this

diskmore or less irregularly from abovedownwards.
' When there are five or six they are usually

opposite the five or six innermost leaves of the

calyx. The number three is equally common,
and in P. Wittmanniana, where it is the rule, the

three carpels are opposite the three innermost

sepals. In the cultivated varieties of P. Moulan,
we see as many as fifteen or twenty carpels, often

sterile, grouped into a head like those of a

Ramtnculus. There are two carpels pretty often,

but very rarely only one.
^ These ovules have two coats. The outer

one forms at first a sort of hood with a large

opening externally. The short, thick, conical

funicle swells early to begin the formation of the

ai'il. At first the youngest ovules are on the

upper part of the placenta, and often (hut not

always) right down at its base also. Ilonce llio

evolution of the ovules commences towards tho

base of tho ovary, or at least below its middlo.
•* Hut the existouce of wliii-h is, however, in-

contestible and constant, although the Jidiiniicu-

lacecc have been usually considered to want arils

entirely.
' Steven {Ami. Sc. Nat., ser. ;?, xii. ;i7l).—Walp., Ann., ii. 11.
*
Tripaonia H. Bn„ Adnusouin, I. eif.
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The Pii?onies are most usually lierbaceous perennials, with a thick

stock giving oft* aerial branches, bearing dissected or pluripinnate

leaves, and ending in large flowers, under which are seen a number

of bracts, arranged in one continuous spiral with the leaves and

sepals, and intermediate between them in form.' P. Moidcui Sims,-

a Chinese species, forms of which have been multiplied by cultivation,

and whicli has been made the type of a distinct section' and even

genus,^ differs from the others by its shrubby stems. It is in this

species, too, that the disk, becoming greatly developed, surrounds

the gyna^ceum almost entirely. The herbaceous Pseonies^ grow in

the northern hemisphere, in Europe, Asia," and America.'

We have replaced near the Pasonies/ not without doubt, Crossosoma^

which some authors rank among the Dilleniacece ;'" and this

we have done because we lay more stress on their perigynous
insertion than on the persistence of the calyx" and the presence of

an aril.'- The receptacle'^ is a deep cup-shaped cavity which bears on

its margins five sepals and five petals alternate with them (both

imbricated in the bud), with a large number of free perigynous
stamens. The filament is slender and filiform ; the oblong anther

has two cells which dehisce marginally by two longitudinal clefts.'^

In the bottom of the receptacle are inserted the free carpels, varying

' All these leaves which surround the perianth iii., 371).
—Boiss., Diagn. PL Orient.—Hook.

have an angular divergence of
| ; and, as we & Th., Fl. Lid., i. 60.— S. & Zucc, Fl. Jap.

have said, it is really impossible to decide where Fam., 76.—Waif., Rep., i. 61
;

ii. 745; v. 7j
the sepals end and the bracts begin, just as we Ann., i. 14; ii. 4; iv. 30.

have no sharp demarcation between these latter ^ C. Gat, Fl. CJiiL, i. 56.

and the true leaves. Thus in P. lobaia Desf.,
^
Adansonia, iii. 47; iv. 57.

there are five concave quite entire orbicular ^
Nutt., PI. Gamb. {Joiirn. Ac. PMlad.,

sepals. To these the carpels are superposed when ser. 2, i. 150).
—Torret, Fxp. Wipple. Bot.,

of the same number. ]\Iore externally are two t. 1.—B. H., Gen., 15, n. 17.

narrow lanceolate leaves, while between these and '" Bentham & Hooker say of this genus
the five rounded sepals is a leaf which is inter- {I. cif.), comparing it to the Pffionies,

"
Biffert

mediate alike in position and in form, for it is sepaU.i persistentibus et seminibiis ariUntis

acutely oval. In the flowers of P. tenuifoUa L., Dilleniacearum." Now it so happens that both
the bracts, like the leaves, are more or less laci- these characters exist in both genera, though
niate, and so is still sepal 1 ; while sepals 4 and in different degrees.
5 are entire and rouuded. Analogous facts are " The calyx persists in Crossosoma and most
seen in P. officinalis, comUina, Moutan, &c. Peeonies.

- Bot. Mag., t. 1151.—DC, Prodr., i. 65,
^' The Pasonies have a short aril, no matter by

"• !•
_

what name we call it.
3 Sect. i. Moutan DC, I. cit. " Most authors consider this receptacle as a
*
Li>-DLET, ex B. H., /. cit. The same tube formed by the base of the sepals ; but the

author h.is made a section Onapia (Veg. Kingd., insertion of the stamens proves that we have

'^-°)- here to do with the same organ as that which
« Sect, ii., Paon., DC, I. cit. {Eupaonia H.Bx., occupies the base of the flower in Eosacerp.

'• <"*'•)•
'•

Moreover, after dehiscence the anthers be-
" Gren. & fJoDR., Fl. Fr., i. 52.—Reichr., come spirally rolled on themselves, as in some of

Icon., 122-128.—Kocn {Ann. Sc. Nat., scr. 2, the Ptconies.
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in number' like those of the Pa3onies. Each consists of a one-celled

ovary, tapering into a short style, which swells at the tip into an

oblique discoid stigmatiferous head. In the inner angle of the ovary
is a double placentary cord, bearing in two parallel rows the

indefinite, horizontal, anatropous ovules, each having a little ciliated

frill round its hilum. This becomes an aril with long filaments

around the reniform seed,- which contains within its thick coats a

curved, fleshy albumen surrounding the embryo. The fruit is dry
and dehiscent.^ C. caJifornica, the only known species, is a small

branching shrub,^ with alternate, simple, obovate-oblong leaves

tapering at the base, with a short petiole and a penniveined blade.

The flowers are solitary and terminal.

Now alone, after all the genera of this family are known to us,

are we qualified to study its general characters. Some are constant :

in all the genera studied, we have observed that albumen is always

present surrounding the embryo ;
that the ovule is entirely or

incompletely anatropous ;
that the pieces of the perianth and of the

androceum are free from all adhesion
; and that the number of

stamens is never strictly defined.*

Other characters, not absolutely constant, are very frequently

observed, and have therefore great value. Such are : the alternation

of the leaves f the absence of stipules -^ the spiral arrangement of

the parts of the flower f the independence of the carpels ;
the convex

form of the floral receptacle ;
and hence the hypogynous insertion of

the exterior whorls."

Others, finally, are essentially variable, and hence can only serve

to distinguish altogether secondary groups. These are : the per-

sistence of the pieces of the perianth around the fruit,'" and the

' There are said to be from three to five. by their hitcral wings, come very near to true
- These seeds recal in their conformation stipules. Generally the Ranunc-nlaceee are with-

those of several Menisipermaceai
—among others out stipules, but it is difficult to refuse the name

the Indian Berry (Pr. Coque dti Levant). to the lamclhe seen at the bases of the leaves of
^

Separating, it is said, into two valves. ThaUctrum, Isopijrum, &c., and especially of the
"• The bark of the branches is said to be very floral leaves of the latter.

bitter ; and the dry leaves are slightly so,
—a '* In the Columbines there ajijiear to be true

character which, joined to some others, suggests verticils ; but the rays of stamens are perha])s

affinities between it and the SimaritbacecE. only very conspicuous secondary spirals, vertical

Multis notis Simarubaceis convenii, sed recedit or nearly so.

staminibus ao , ovulo, et arillo (Bentii. & '* The Pwonics and Crossonoma are alone jieri-

HoOK., I. cit.). gynous.
^ Characters which by themselves have no '" Considerable value has been attached to this

taxonomic value, being found in many families. character, which it has been said distiniruislie."'

^ The genus Clematis is the only exception. this order from Dil/eniaretr. Wc jjivc it hardly
' There are petioles with dilated bases which, any, as wc have said several times. ^Ve knuw.
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rei^ularity or irregularity of their form ;' the absolute number of

them in each verticil, or pseudo-verticil, and the number of these

verticils themselves ;- the aspect of the anther f the number of

carpels, and the number of ovules in each ] the direction of these

ovules' and of the seeds
;
the consistency of the pericarp/

To LiNN.EUS is due the first foundation of this family. Bernard

i)E JussiEU, in his arrangement of the garden of the Trianon,'' only

borrowed from the author of the
"
Fragnienia Botanica," and A. L.

DE JussiEU^ simply reproduced the work of his uncle, adding to his

Ranunculi the genus Podophi/Ilum, whose right to a place in this group
has been much disputed, besides four small genera of little im-

portance/ Adanson has been accused of having destroyed the homo-

geneity of this group in his great work," by adding the greater number

of the Alismacea. We have said elsewhere,'" and we repeat it, that this

course appears to us thoroughly rational. As arranged in Jussieu's
" Genera Flaniarum' the Banunculacea include" twenty-three genera,

studied by A. L. de Jussieu himself in several detached memoirs,'-

and after him by most of his successors, with peculiar predilection

and attention, as representing on the whole a group of vegetables

fittest to afford types for the most important principles of taxonomy."

for example, that in the two sections established

in the genus Caltlia, the one has persistent, the

other caducous sepals, &c. (See Adansonia, iv. 36).
' Describers have usually confused the irregu-

larity of the corolla, and that of the individual

sepals or petals. Sepals of very strange form,

helmet-shaped or spurred, may be very regular.
On the other hand spurless sepals may be truly

irregular, their halves being unsymmetrical (o^).

cit., iv. 9).
* The proof that the number of verticils has

no importance is the facility with which in the

Paonia, Anemone, &c., we pass from one quin-
cuncial verticil to two alternately trimerous ver-

ticils (see pp. 37, 42, 61).
*

Till the time of De Caxdolle it was be-
lieved that the Ranunculacea; had their anthers

generally e.\trorse, and the BiUeniafecB had them
introrsc. A. de St. Hilaire was the first to

rectify this error (see Adansonia, iv. 14, note).
There are far more Eanunculacece with introrse
anthers than has been generally allowed. Nigella,
Delphinium, Eranlhis, &c., described as having
extrorse anthers, have them decidedly introrse.

* CaUinnthemum is the only Ranunculad with
a pendulous ovule and the micropyle exterior.

Otherwise every ascending ovule has its micropyle
exterior, and every descending ovule has it in-

terior. We shall see that if the Dilleniacece had
a descending ovule it would be like that of CaJ-

lianthemum ; but when the ovules are few in

number, they are ascending.
* We have not attached much importance to

this character. Can a thoroughly ripe Almond
with its pericarp quite dry, be separated gene-

rically from a Peach with its mesocarp succulent?

We think not, and we would here recal the in-

stance of the Adonids where the fruit, to-day a

drupe, will be to-morrow an achene. We have

been unable to found generic divisions on this

character.
* In A. L. DE JussiEtr, Gen., Ixviii.

"^ Genera Plantarum, sec. ord. vat. dispos.

(1789), 231.
*
Hydrastis, Hamadri/as, Xanthorliiza, Cimi-

cifuga.
8 Families des Planfes (1763), ii. 451.
'"

Adansonia, iv. 40.
^' Not counting Podopliyllum, with which we

are not now concerned.
'-

Chielly in that which he points out himself

(op. cit., 235): "Apia genermn signis nume-

rosis omnium conjnnctio ac dispositio jam in

Act. Acad. Paris. 1773, statuta."
'^ We have seen that on the other hand seve-

ral authors consider this family as being of a low
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Of the genera admitted by Jussieu, Salisbury separated X/wicl-

tonia (p. 47), Eranfhis (p. 15), and Coptis (p. 17) as distinct generic

types. So the authors of the
"
Flora Altaica' established the genera

CaUianthemum (p. 4S) and Ojcygraj)]iis (p. 37). De Candolle had

already referred Atragene to Clematis and Cimicifiif/a to Acfa;a ; but

he admitted as distinct genera the families Tetractis of Sprengel, He-

pafica, and probably too, the Enemion of Raeinesque (p. 19). Hence
the "Prodronms' enumerates twenty-eight genera oi RanunmlacecB.

Siebold & ZuccARiNi added the two Japanese genera, Anemonopsis

(p. 22), and Glaucidiiim (p. 23) ;
Hooker & Thompson inserted the

Indian CalatJiodes
(p. 21) ; and to Nuttall is due the genus Crosso-

soma (p. 62), whose claims to a place in Banimculacece are somewhat
doubtful. In fine, as many as sixty distinct genera have been

admitted into this order; we have reduced their number to nineteen.'

Thus established by so many labours following one after another

for the last century, this family of plants is one of those which B. de

Mirbel so happily termed ''families par enchainemenf" The genera
follow one another, and that closely; but they are not closely

grouped round a common centre. Accordingly the variability of the

characters has allowed various authors to establish secondary divi-

sions in the group. In the first place Adanson" distinguishes two

sections
; the first with many-seeded, the second with one-seeded

ca23sules. A. L. de Jussieu^ established four sections ;
his first

answers to Adanson's first; Adanson's second section is divided

into two, according as the petals (not the corolla) are regular or

irregular ; the Actece with a single polyspermous carpel constitute

the fourth section. De Candolle^ divides the Ranunculacese into

five tribes
; the first {Clematidecp) is marked chiefiy by its valvate

induplicate aestivation and opposite leaves ;
the second {Anemonecs) is

organization (seep. 45, note 1), and that organs hesitate to regard as entirely identical what have

elsewhere distinct are here often assimilated, been regarded by every one since Linnieus as dis-

degenerated, and passing easily into one an- tinct generic terms ; but in the present state of

other. confusion of our science it seems to us advan-
' It must be borne in mind that we do not tageous to diminish the number of generic

pretend to impose either these genera that we divisions as far as possible,

admit, or the limits we assign for them, as ^
Op. cil., 457, 45'J.

absolute. In short when once the common ^
Oi). cit. ; \,Capsul(e monosperma; nondehis-

and the differential characteristics of two ppntes ; 2, Capsulce polj/spcniiiv—Pftdla irre-

groups of plants are known, it matters but (jularia ; 3, Capsulm poli/npermo'
—Frlala rtffu-

little whether we separate them as distinct laria ; 4, Germen uiiicinn. Bacca unilocuUinx

genera, or unite them as sections f>f a single poli/spermn.

family. Here custom is all-powerful. People
*

^i/st., 1127 ; P<W/-. (1824), i. 2-6fi.

VOL. I. 1'
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especiiilly remark able for its imbricated rostivation—a character met

with in the rest of the order ;
but in the third tribe {BcumnculacecB)

the seed is erect, not pendulous, and the petals are bilabiate, or

provided with a small l)asilar scale ;
the Tlcllchore^, which constitute

the fourth tribe, have polyspermous carpels ;
and the fifth {P(eonie<2)

especially characterized by the introrse anthers, is considered as,

perhaps more properly, a distinct order. Endlicher,' and Bentham

& HooKEK- accept De Candolle's tribes without alteration.

LiNDLEY^ slightly modihed them by uniting the Pseonies to the

Helkhorcce and putting Xanthorhza into a special section with the

ActecB. These different classifications are of more or less service

practically ;
but we have not retained them, as they rest on the

absolute value of characters which are not constant. The opposition

of the leaves in Clematis is a character easily observed, but of no

great absolute worth, as many other genera exist of which some

species may have alternate and others opposite leaves.

The aestivation would appear a completely satisfactory character

if it were not that at a certain stage in the life of Clematis the

perianth may become imbricated like that of a Ranunculus.^ The

absolute number of the ovules would have some value if we were not

now aware that Clematis, Anemone, Adonis, have all really five ovules

instead of one ;' while in Isopyrum we may have some carpels with

several, and others with only one.^ The direction of the ovule,

whether ascending or descending, is not more absolute as a distinc-

tion, for in Adonis alone we may observe instances of both.'' As to

the introrse or extrorse aspect of the anther, it has long lost much
of its value ; and if the Actece, which we put near the Paeonies, like

them have their anthers generally introrse, in some they are ex-

trorse ;" and so they are undoubtedly in many Banunculacece with

multiovulate carpels, as the Larkspurs, Aconites, NigellcB, &c. Hence
in our essay to group the Bannnculacece, we have been unable to

recognise the absolute loorth or the subordination of characters. We
have been compelled to admit and to combine the greatest possible

' Genera Plantarum, sec. ord. nat. dispos.
5 ggg p^ 41^ flg_ 7(5^ p^ 45 & p, 51,

(1836-W), 8'«, Ordo clxxviii. 6 See p. 48, note 3.
- Genera Plantarum, ad Exempl. impr. in 1 See Adamonia, ii. 209.

nerh. Keiren-s. Def., i. (]862_), l-lo. « In some flowers of Cimicifnqa frigida
'
Vegetabh Kingdom (18t6), 425, Ortl. cliv. Wall., tlic anthers are clearly introrse.

* Sec
J). .'O, note 1, and Adansonia, iv. 5.5.
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number of very difterent characters, and to group those genera that

we retain around a few well-marked centres which they approach
more or less closely. Hence certain genera happen to be on the

peripheral limits of two or more groups at once, and indicate by
what features these groups are bound together. Or, indeed, if we
draw up each of these groups in a line, with tlie typical species at

the head, we obtain a certain number of series which are parallel or

nearly so for some part of their course, but afterwards diverge
in various directions, and hence must intersect, their intersec-

tions indicating the characters common to the different sections.'

The prototypes that we have chosen provisionally- are Aquilcfjia,

Ranunculus, Clematis, and Paonia, from which we afterwards derive

the other genera by the modifications found in the number and

direction of the ovules, the number of pieces and whorls in the

perianth, the symmetry and aestivation of the flower, the position of

the leaves, &c.

The Banunculacece are almost always herbs, far more rarely

annuals than perennials. In the latter case we have seen how they
are propagated in the different genera by buds, nourished while

developing by the accumulation of juices, either in their own bases,

or in those of the neighbouring organs,^ The herbaceous steins

usually possess a normal or nearly normal organization. The pith

of branches which grow fast sometimes contracts so as to render

them more or less fistular.^ In several of these same species the

fibro-vascular bundles, dispersed with little apparent order through
the cellular mass, have the same distribution as in the stems of

Monocotyledons, and the m-cdullary rays may lose their usual recti-

linear course so as to render doubtful their existence.* These fibro-

vascular bundles (often numerous in herbaceous stems that have

' Thus we have shown (Adausonia, iv. 41), how the prffiHoration of the calyx ; aiul so purely i)ro-

Ficaria, by its close analogy to Caltha, connects visional is the grouping we propose;, that we hnvc

TroUius and Ranunculus ; how the Hellebores, already s'lid {Adansonia, iv. 55) that instead of

closely allied to TroUius, lead back to the kcei)ing tlie Chmatis series distinct, we sliduld

NigellcB which are Columbines with deduplicated perhaps do better in joining it to that of the

nectaries. Traulvetieria is allied by its habit to Anemones. In fact we have seen (pp. 50, 51) that

ActoBa and Thalictrum, by its flower to Bnnun- at a given moment the restivation of a CUmaiis

cuius. Thalictrum, only separated i'rom Aclaa. may became that of ^4»e»io«c.

by the lesser number of its ovules, is at the ^ See pp. 5, 31, 38.

same time closely allied to the Anemones by
•• In several aquatic species of Manuncuhis

Syndesmon, and Xanlliorhiza, formerly left un- Delplnnium, Aconilum, Anemone, T/iaiu-lrutti

separated from Jc/a'rt and Pffio«m is, says Paykb, (on these last, see Ue Ukrnkt, -Vy/o/o/z/VfAr'

merely Aquilecjia with but few staniinal whorls. Studini, Bull. Soc. JiJoxr., 1S(!1, 123).

2 From what we have stated before it will be *
llAKTUi, Beitr.z. I'crgl. Ana/, der IloUiJi.

seen that Clematis &m\ Anemone only differ in (JSo<. ^et^ (1859), U3, 1)6).

f2
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lived but a low montlis)' are usually better developed as tliey

approach tlie centre of the stem. In the Hellebores- and Anemones,'

the bundles, though of different ages, may form an apparently single

circle round a voluminous pith. In several herbaceous species has

been especially described the layer of cells called "protective s/ieatk."*

The axes of ManunculacecB are often, too, remarkable for the poverty

of their tracheal system. Moreover, a certain number of plants have

always been pointed out in this order as exceptional in the consistency

of the stem and branches being woody to a certain extent ;
these are

chiefly the so-called
"
Tree-Pa3onies," Xanthorhiza, and Clematis. The

woody portion of the stem of Pceonia Moutan presents hardly any-

thing peculiar in its anatomy. The thick pith is surrounded by a

fresh ring of wood each season. The liber is, on the contrary, very

scanty, and the outer cellular layers of the bark are the seat of slow

and ill-marked exfoliation, much better seen in Xanthorhiza, and still

better in Clematis. In the former, beneath many layers covering one

another with great regularity, and in old brandies alternately white

and brownish—that is, dead and ready to peel off—may be seen a

layer of moniliform appearance, made uj) of cells, and gorged with, a

limpid yellow colouring matter.^ This structure, which is essentially

constant, assumes a high degree of distinctness and regularity in

Clematis, because the leaves are opposed, or verticillate ;
and it has

here attracted the attention of very many observers.^ In the

hexagonal stem of Clematis may be seen a pith of no great thickness,

surrounded first by six, and then by ten, fibro-vascular woody

' Tn tlie herbaceous shoots of Larkspurs a

month old we ni;iy tiiid them of three, four, or

five successive ages.
* Link, Icon. Bot. Anat. (1857), ii. xi. 1, 5.—L Dumas, op. cit., 5-23, t. 1, 2.— In H.

f(elidv.<t the pith is eiionnous, formed of cells

arranged in rows in every direction, so as to

form a network of beaded fibres separated by
irreguhir passages. The fibro-vascular bundles
ill a bhoot of a single season are numerous; they
are remarkaKle for having the whitish woody
fil)res surrounding the vessels on the sides as well

as external to them. The peduncle of II. niger
has the same fundamental organization. The

8ub-epidermic cortical cells are often gorged with

pink colouring matter.
^ Vaupell, C. iib. d. periph. Wachsthum d.

Offaxhvnd. (1855), 21, t. 1.—The arrangement
of the bundles in the Anemones is funda-

mentally the same as in the annual Larkspurs.

•
Caspaet, in Pringsheim's Jahrhuch. (1864),

iv. 101.
* This yellow liquid is found in the young

wood, though of a paler tint. The liber of little

thickness, is incompletely divided into as many
closely packed segments, as there are sectors of

the wood (whose compact fibres are minutely

punctate), separated by the medullary rays.
The cells of the pith are also punctate.

^ HUNDESHAGEX, ex MoHL {Ann. Sc. Naf.,

scr. 2, ix. 295).
—Duteochet, Accroiss. des.

Vcf/et. {Mem. Mus. (1821), vii. 397, t. 15, f.

4-7). GlUOU DE BUZAREINGUES {Ami. Sc.

J^'al., ser. 1, xxx. t. 7, figs. 3, 4 ; st'r. 2, 1, 159,
t. 5, fig. 1).

—SciiLEiDEN, Grundzitge d. Wiss.

Bot. ii. 160, fig. 145.—QuEKETT, Histol. 84.—
Carpenter, Microsc. (1856), 431, 440 (? ex

Oliv.).
—Griffith & Henfeey, Microgr. Diet.

(1856), 75, 387, 689.—A. Guillabd {Ann.
Sc. Nat., ser. 3, viii. t. xvi.).
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bundles, separated from one another by as many medullary rays,
which are continued into the cortical parenchyma. When adult, only
a sinc^le layer of liber envelopes this wood, all the rest of the Ijark

having fallen, or else there are a certain number of plates of liber,

crescent-shaped in transverse section, more or less ready to fall,

owing to the development of a layer of cells on the inner side.

Hence it is only when young that there are outside the bark an

epidermis and a parenchyma, whose cells have green contents. Later

on, the exfoliated branches of most of the genus only present bundles

of fibres on the surface, separated from one another by the peripheral

edges of the medullary rays.'

' Tlie evolution of these stems should be
studied closely and in detail from a histological

point of view. In a young hexagonal axis (the
sides may increase in number when the leaves

become verticillate) we only see a nearly homo-

geneous tissue within a hairy epidermis. Later
on appear six equidistant fibro-vasoular bundles,
each in two parts ; the one, fibro-vascular, be-

longs to the wood ; the other, which represents
the cortical fibres, is at some distance from the

former, from which it is separated by a thick

zone of formative cells. The six medullary rays
are also very large, and in the thickness of each
of these we see formed a little later a younger
fibro-vascular bundle. This set of bundles alter-

nate with the first and afterwards grow so as to

have equal, or nearly equal dimensions, with them.
When the twelve bundles have come into contiict

with, and compressed one another, and are all

triangular in horizontal section, the wood pre-
sents twelve linear medullary rays, separating
them from one another. The twelve bundles of

cortical fibres increase so that the transverse

section of each of them soon becomes a crescent

with its convexity outwards. The formative zone
is then represented, not by a ring, but by twelve
cellular crescents, moulded in the concavity of

the fibrous crescer4;s. Still later, fibres appear
within this cellular crescent, also arranged in

an arc concentric with the preceding (besides
the fact well established by Gikou DE Bu-

ZABEiNGUES, of dcduplicatiou from without in-

wards, two fibrous crescents forming within each
ot those of the first generation, two again within

each of the second generation, and so on). Thus
we have in each segment of the transverse sec-

tion two fibrous concentric arcs, separated by a

cellular crescent. It is here that the separation
takes place; the cells wither and leave the inner

crescent, while still adhei ing to the outer crescent

which they bring with them. Such is the cause
of the exfoliation. We should add that mider the

epidermis, along the projecting angles of the

stem, the cortical cellular tissue undergoes a

different transformation into elongated elements

with whitish thickened walls. These outer

bundles also fall later on, with the detached

fibres of the bark. The same exfoliation occurs

in PfEOnia and Xanthoriza, but it is less evi-

dent because of the number and small size of

the bundles, which appear to have a less regular

arrangement in transverse section, on account of

the leaves being alternate. In the Nigellce. with

sulcate stems (and especially in Garidella), in

Tlialictrum, in certain Aconites (especially the

sarmentose species), the fibro-vascular bundles of

the wood and bark are similarly organized, and

in Garidella are distinctly seen the projecting

angles under the epidermis where the outer tissue

of the bark also becomes thickened, elongated,

and fibroid. Often in these plants the cortical

fibrous portion of each bundle begins to separate

from the deep parts ; the death of the branch

stops the exfoliation. In several species of

Clematis also, with herbaceous animal branches,

like C. tiihidosa, the exfoliation luis not time to

appear. In the young branches of C. monlana,

which die in our country after their season of

vegetation, there is no exfoliation of the bark,

and the bundles touch and are united into a sort

of ring in the cortical portion, so that tlie liber

on tlie whole, nearly assumes the tubular form

it jiresents in most woody plants. In some

species (in this respect intermediate), tiie fibrous

crescents of the bark are much multiplied beforo

the occurrence ol desipiamation, as arc the cel-

lular crescents which line them ; we then see at

the same time very many of these little arches

differing greatly in age, of which the outer ones

alone (which are very old) commence to sepanite

from the younger ones. H. JIouL called at-

tention to the fact that the cells of the pro-

senchyma in Cltiiiiilix are shorter than is usually

thought, being only from
-j\,"'

to
,"„'" {.inn.

^c.

Nal., ser. I, v. 114.)
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Affinities.—B. de Jussieu placed Ranunculi between Caj)paridece,

and Ldiir'i. Adanson put tliem between his group ''Arum' and that

of the Cistuses, which inchided Curafel/a, Sarracenia, and Nigella.

A. L. DE Jussieu makes them the first order of his Polypetalous

Hypogjnous Dicotyledons, and puts Papaveracea next. De

Candollk, whose example has been followed by very many authors,

begins his enumeration of Thalamifloral Polypetalous plants by

Jl(uiunculacca>, before BUlcniacece and Maynoliaceoi. Endlicher

intercalates them between BilleniacccB and Berberidacecs in his class

Poli/carpica. Lindley' gives their name to his thirty-second Alliance
"
Manales" where they are placed between Billeniacece and Sar-

raceniacea. Brongniart" gave them exactly the same position : in

the Botanical School of the Museum they are actually interposed

between BUlcniacece and Ni/mpJiceacea. J. G. Agardh" divides them

into three families {HcUeborccB, Nigellaccce, and Banunculea:), which

he puts between Fodophyllea and Adoxece. We cannot, indeed, doubt

their close relationship to the Bolycaipicce {i.e., MagnoliacecB,

Scltizandrecs, Anonacece, MenispennacecB, &c.). Finally, except for the

centripetal evolution of the stamens (invisible when the flower is

full grown), no absolute character separates them from the Billeniacece,

which may be considered as the Banunculacece of hot climates,

usually with woody stems. The herbaceous genus Acrotrema is the

only exception, and approaches Banuncnlus as nearly as possible. We
have attempted to show^ that Banunculacece and Bille7iiacece do not

differ absolutely in any of the characters previously used to distinguish
them—the persistence of the calyx ;

the aspect of the anthers ; the

direction of the ovules and of their parts ; the existence of an aril—
only that the stem is more frequently herbaceous in Banunculacece

than in Billeniacece, while these rarely want an aril, the existence of

whicli is, on the contrary, exceptional and not well marked in the

former. The calyx is said to persist always in Billeniacece ; it is

oftener caducous in Banunculacece. As to the direction of the ovules,
"
there is but one ilanunculad with a suspended ovule and the micro-

pyle external when adult, and this situation of the micropyle would

be seen in Billeniacece, if the ovule w^ere suspended, since it is

II

Op. cit., 416. 77, 78, t. v., figs. 11-13. " Ranuuculaccas . . .

- EnumeralioH des genres de plant, cult, an exhilin, ut relationem cum Adoxa evidentiorem
J/H.V.. (1813), Ufi, Fain. 1<)3. reddorm."

"I Tlieoria Systemulln riantaritm (lS58j, 76,
*
Mansonia, iv. 36.
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internal in the ascending ovule. However, no Dilleniad has yet been

observed in which the ovule, if solitary, is not ascending."
The Bamincidacece are also closely allied to Berbcridacece, through

Poduphi/Uim and Jeffersonia. This last being also related to Papa-
veracecB by Sangidnaria, the Rammctdaceae come very near the Fapa-
veracecs, of which the organization of the pistil is alone different.

But we have shown' that, in spite of this difference, which is not

really great, we ought not logically to put Papaveracea and Ranua-

cidacece in distinct orders, while we do not separate Moiiodora from the

Anoriacece, or Berberidopsis from Lardlzahcdacece. We have also said'

that the Alismacece approach the Rammcidacece in every way, for

certain species of Alisma differ from some of the aquatic Rannn-

cidacecB in only one respect
—^the number of cotyledons in the embryo.

In our opinion, the conjunction of these two types, due to Adanson's

sagacity,
"

is most consonant with natural methods."

Finally, the Rosacece, chiefly through Pofentdla, come far nearer

the Rannncidacece than is usually admitted. The insertion, a cha-

racter the value of which has been exaggerated, no longer separates

the two groups so clearly, since some of the Raimnculacece have been

demonstrated to be perigynous.^ The absence of albumen in the

Rosacece appears, on the contrary, to be a constant differentiating

character up till the present date.

In fine, the relations of the Raiumc/dacca are multiple ; and if we

tried to represent them by arranging the different families allied to

this on a sort of map, we should have to put the Rammcidaceoi in

the centre, so that its frontiers would touch the Ddleniacea by Acro-

treiiia, the Berberidacece by Podophi/Uiim, the MaynoliacecB hyMi/osunts,

the lUiciecB by Knoioltonia, the Rosacea by Pceonia and Crossosonia,

the Papaueracece by Glaucidium, and AlismacecB by the aquatic

Ranunculi.

We have to some extent indicated the geographical distribution'

'
AJansonia, iv. 39. soma, whose ]ilacc it is true is somewluit con-

- See p. 64. A. L. be Jussieu {op. elf., testiblo, is very clearly jierigynous.

235), also recalled these relations.
•

'"^ec p;eiK'rally for all conconiiuir ceoirniplii-

3 It is quite certain that the perigyny of the cal distribution Di; Candoi.le's a,'o;iraph,e Hot.

Pffionies is not well marked ; else it would have Eali. (1855) ; and for Kuropcan species, cspc-

heen recognised long ago. Hut the concavity cially those
,
of the central plateau of '•Vi'ii'V.

of the rcceptahle is not inore marked in several see fiECOQ, El. sur la Gcoij. Bui., iv. W2-'y-2b

Rosacece. (Sec Adansonia, iii. 4G.) Crosso- (1855).
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of tlie RaiutiicuUicca after each genus we have studied. Turning

now to "-encral considerations, we shall first state these two great

iacts : there is hardly any country in the world in which at least a

few of these plants are not to be found ; they are the less abundant

in any country in proportion to other orders as the temperature of

that country is higher. Hence the nearer a country is to the tropical

zone, the worse are the Baminculacem usually represented there ;

unless indeed where the elevation of the ground above the sea-level

makes up to a certain extent for the geographical position of the

country. Thus the warmer parts of South America and India are

almost wanting in plants of this order, the number of which increases

as soon as we ascend the mountains in the north of India, or the

chain of the Andes in the west of America. In Senegal there are

only a few species of Clematis, and we must go to the Cape to find

some Anemones and the known species of Knoidtonia. In all very
hot countries the sum of the species of Ranuncidacece does not form

one-hundredth part of the flora
;
while as we approach temperate

countries the proportion gradually increases. In South Carolina

(Elliott), as on Chimborazo (Jameson), the Bamcnculacece represent

two and a half per cent, of the whole number of species known. The

proportion is the same too in Japan (Zuccarini)/ There are from

three to five per cent, in most temperate countries of the Northern

hemisphere ;' and the proportion increases to six per cent, in Pata-

gonia towards the Antarctic Pole (J. Hooker), and to from five to

seven and a half per cent, in the Arctic Eegions.^ The countries

richest in Rantoiculacea extend round Lake Baikal, from Kam-
schtitka to Daouria, since it is admitted that the family here forms

from one-nineteenth to one-fifteenth of the whole flora ; and in the

Tschuki country it represents as much as one-sixteenth/ It must

' In China, according to de Btjnqe, the pro- Petersburg, 3-5 (Fiscuer-Oostee) ; Silesia, 4
icjrtion is an

l.igli ns 3-5 per cent. (Wimmek) ; Ducby of Posen, 4 (Ritschl) ;
" See the numbers given by A. de Can- Lithuania, 3 (Gorski) ; Glarus, 5-5 (Heer) ;

Doi.i,E {op. <•;/. 1191. 12G0), with the names of Morbihan, 2 (Delalande) ; Sierra-Nevada, 4-5
the autliurs from wliich he has taken them; (Boissier); Balearic Is., 2-5 (CAMBESStoEs) ;

Kiwia in Kuropc, 5-5 (Rupbeciit); Faro Is., Greece, 2-5 (Cuaubakd). According to A. de
4 (TuEVtLVAx); X. W. America, 6 (Hooker Candolle

(o/j. «7., 1258), the proportion is the
& Arnott); United States, 2-5 (Uiddell, same—3-2 per cent, for the tcm[)eratc regions of
Beck); S. Carolina, 2-5 (Fli.iott); Chimbo- the Old World, and the centre of Nortll Ame-
rnzo, 2-5 (Jamkson); Labrador, 4 (E. AIeyer, rica.

Hooker) ; I. of Sitcha, 3-5 (Bonoahd); Daou- ^ ^^ Hermit I., near C. Horn, 6 (J. Hooker);
rin, (S (Ledeboi-r); Altai, 5 (Lkdebouk); and at Spitzbergen, 5 to 6 per cent.

Kamschatka, 7 (Hooker & Arnott) ; St. *
hy.coi^, o^. cil.,mb.
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be borne in mind that the cold season should not become too long
in each year as the altitude increases, for then the number of species

would undergo some diminution. Thus of one hundred and thirty

species' found in France, we have not more than half a hundred on

the high table lands of the south-east." The mineral character of the

soil usually appears to make less difference to these plants than to

many others. We see in our country Clematis Vitalha growing on

limestone or sandstone soils
;

so will Pulsatilla, the Wood and other

Anemones, the Columbine, Ficaria, many of the Crowfoots, and the

Aconites. However A. Anthora prefers a calcareous soil, as do

Uanunculus Thora, liybridus, Villarsii^ arvensis,'^ Belphinumi Ajacis^

Thalictrum aquUcfjifolium, Adonis vernalis, &c.
; CaHianthemam grows

on primitive soils,^ and Mijosnrm minimus, Caltha pahistris, Trollius

eurojjaus, Actcea sjncata, &c., seem to agree best with siliceous volcanic

soils. Some genera and species have a very large area, especially

(as always) the aquatic plants
—Batrackium^ Caltha, Ranunculus

repens, arvensis, &c. The genus Ranunculus is represented in almost

every country of the globe. Almost all the genera belong to both

Worlds, viz.— Clematis, Thalictrum, Anemone, Ranunculus, Myosurus^

Caltha, Isopyrum, Aquileyia, Delphinium, Acfaa, Pcsonia. Only three

small genera are limited to America : Xanthorhiza, Hydrastis, and

Crossosoma. Trollius, Niyella, and Callianthemum grow in the Old

World ;
while Glaucidium and Anemonopsis have only been found in

Japan. As many as a thousand distinct species have been admitted -^

but fortunately the tendency now is to keep down the number,

which appears to have been far too much multiplied, many forms

having been raised into distinct species by monographists.^

To man the Ranunculacece are sometimes useful, often dangerous.

The foliage of many species has that dark green tint by which the

peasant instinctively recognises a dangerous herb. Then they are

often acrid, caustic, and poisonous. The Aconites, Hellebores, and

Crowfoots have been in all times celebrated for these qualities.

' Tlie number of species admitted by Geenier Thalictrum alpinium, Miiosunis arislaius re-

& GoDRON, op. cit., i. 3-53. present what are termed the dinjohied species.
-
Lecoq, I. cit. ' De Candolle in 1S2 !• only knew 511.

3 H. MoiiL, ex A. DC, op. cit., 436. ^ Several of the species admitted by \)V. Ca\-
*
Lecoq, op. cj^,iv. 483. dolle have been split up. il any entirely new

* H. MoHL, ex A. DC, op. cit., 432. species have been since discovered, especially in

* Ranunctdiis (Kiuaiilis is said to extend over America, (^hiua, and the Antarctic Zone. Never-

at least a third of the earth's surface; so does theless HKNTiiA^r & IIookeu now-a-days only

Caltha palusfris. In this order R. aquatilis, admit about 540 species.
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'I'lio Ancients knew that Aconite was a very energetic poison,

and potent remedy.' Tlie name Li/coctonuin {Wolffibanc) is enough
to show tl»at it was used to kill wild beasts. Formerly criminals

were put to death by administering Napellns. In the East, and

chiefly in India, the Bi/c/ij- considered by Wallich to be his A.

fcro.i^ is thought to be one of the most terrible poisons known. As

drugs,
^ the Aconites—chiefly Napellits ; more rarely Jnthora, 2^anicii-

Inlinii, Li/cocfo/iinn, ferox
—have been used in the treatment of

neuralgia, deafness, rheumatism, gout, heart-disease, dyspnoea,

dysentery, fever, purulent diathesis, chronic diseases of the skin,

and also against erysipelas, glanders, farcy, syphilis, dropsy, metror-

rhagia, intermittent fevers, &c. Their activity, whether as poisons

or as remedies, appears to be entirely due to the presence of Aconi-

tine, a ])rinciple discovered by Brandes, and often administered in

medicine instead of the plant itself.^

The Hellebores—especially //. officinalis^ niger, faitidus, liyemalis,

orientalis, and viridis,'' were also known to the Ancients as poisons

and as medicaments. In comparatively small doses, they act as

energetic evacuants and parasiticides. Their use was formerly

abused, especially in nervous affections
;
and we know that at least

one species, conjectured to be H. orientalist was formerly supposed

by physicians to cure madness. Now-a-days the Hellebores have

nearly fallen into disuse, and are considered too dangerous to be

administered.

The Crowfoots' are generally very acrid. The names M. acris,

scelerati/s, are enough to indicate their properties. R. aconitifoUus,

Lulbosus, gramineus, repens, tripartitus, Flammula, Lingua, Thora, &c..

' "
According to Pliny," says FrcHS {Rist. dangerous RanunculacecB employed in medi-

deg Plantes, 68), it is quite certain that Aco- cine.

>ij7«m is the snddenest of all poisons and venoms. - Or Bisli, Vish, Visha, Ativisha, &c. (See
Nevertheless hath it been turned to the usage of Royle, Illustr., 40.)
Iiuman lii;iltli, as experiment teachcth that it is

3 PI. As. Sar., i. 33, t. 41.—DC, Frodr., i.

a sovereign remedy Aconitum hath such 64.—.4. virosum DoN, Prodr. Fl. Nep., 196.
a nature that it will kill a man if there be not •» See Pekeika, Mat. Med., ed. 4, ii. ii. 684.
in him somt-thing which it may kill; for then —Dict.Enc. Sc. Med., i. 577.
doth it wrestle and tight with the said poison, find- = See Diet. Enc. Sc. Med., i. 598.

ing something of its own kind in the body. And « Lindley, Bot. Reg. (1842), t. 34, 58.

this wrestling and fighting is only when the said ? GuiBorRT, Brofi. Simj)!., 4th ed., iii. 690.—
Aconilum hath found other venom or poison Peeeiha, Mat. Med., 4th ed. ii. ii. 680, Payee
in the inside. And it is a wondrous thing recognised what is sold in pharmacy as Black
when two deadly jwisons are in a man they kill Hellebore, as being the rhizome of H. viridis.

and undo one another, and tlie man remaineth ^ Sec BRArx, PL Hort. Berol. (Ann. Sc.

safe and sound." If we cite this passage, it is JS^at., ser. 4, i.367.)
because it will equally apply to all the other »

Pekeika, I. mV., 678.— GriB., l. cit., 689.
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are virulent, irritant, and epispastic, and are on this account

employed in certain countries. Many are, it is said, energetic
sudorifics like B. glacialk. In former times pliysicians used to

consider that all the Crowfoots possessed
''

eminently caustic

virtues."

In many other BaMinculacece the irritating principle is weaker, or

else resides only in restricted parts of the plant. The Larkspurs
are often only simple astringents, like ]). Consolida, Jjack ; while

the seeds of the Stavesacre^ are sufficiently acrid to be used in

powder as a drastic vermifuge, and especially as an insecticide. The
seeds of the Niaelics have only a pungent taste, like pepper, for

which those of TV. sativcr were formerly substituted (in France)
under the name of

"
Poivrette' or

"
Toute-Epke' [i.e., Allspice]. The

ancients emplo3^ed various Nigellce as emmenagogues, and as remedies

for catarrhs.

The species of Clematis have also been long known to possess the

power of ulcerating the skin when apj^lied to it. C. Flammida,

recta, and especially C. Vitatba, the common Traveller's Joy (Fr.,

Ilerhe-auoc-Gueux—Beggars' Herb),^ were said to be used by beggars
to produce more or less intense vesications on the body. They are

in fact epispastics, purgatives, and hydragogues. They were

formerly considered remedies against itch, leprosy, scrofula, and even

syphilis. The feathery elongated styles of certain species have been

used to prepare a particular kind of paper.

Different species of the genus Actaa,^ as we have limited it, have

also been employed in medicine, especially in N. America. A.

bracliypetala, racemosa, and Cimicifuga are considered both astringent

and irritant
; they no doubt possess nearly the same properties as our

A. spicata {Baneberrg), which has been prescribed for its astringent,

antispasmodic, evacuant, insecticidal and virulent qualities, probably

'

Pereiea, I. ciL, G82.—GuiB., I. clL, 698.
-
GuiBOUKT, I. cit., 094.

^ The "
Vilmrmim, Black Vine or Black

Bryony" (Viornes, Vignes noires, Couleuvrees

noire.s) of the older botanists (Guib., I. oil., 686).
The " Arabian Liana" of the Isle of Bourbon

(C. maritima Lamk.), according to M. Vinson

[Thh. Fc. Pharm., 1855), possesses energetic

vesicating properties, and may be advantageously
substituted for cantharides. C. diaeca L., ac-

cording to Maci'ayden {Fl. Jam. i. 2), is em-

ployed in Jamaica as an energetic hydiagoguc
purgative ; a decoction of the roots in sea water

is used. C. erecta, Vitalha, Viorna, formerly
nuu'h used in chronic diseases of the skin, only
cured them by setting up a counter-intlamniation

of its own, which was often too violent and pro-
duced ulceration. Tlialictrnm has nearly the

irritant properties of Clematis, but in a less

degree. Accordingly the various species are

sometimes used as purgatives in the country.

T. Jldviim in particulai-, known in Kngland as
" Meadow Rue" in several ])rovinces goes by
the name of" Ithuharhe dcs pativrcs" (Aug., Boor

Man's Itlmbarh).
•• Did. Enc. Sc. Med., i. 6G5.
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resemblins: the Hellebores in every respect, with whose rhizomes

those of the Baueberry have often been mixed.'

The various species of Jdo/fi^- have also been substituted for the

ilcllebores, according to Clusius. They seem to have the same

general properties as the Crowfoots. Pallas relates that the root-

stocks of the perennial species act as emmenagogues ;
and the Cajjc

Kinmltonias yre irritating enough to give one of the species the name

of K. vesicntoria, and it is in fact used in that country as a vesicant.'

The Anemones of this country are acrid/ containing a neutral,

very virulent principle called anemomnc, discovered by Heyer and

Brunswick.. They irritate and vesicate the skin, are employed as

antipsorics in veterinary medicine, and are said to kill certain

animals if they feed on them. Pulsatilla is much used by the

homojopathists, who allege that it is an excellent antidote to

mercury, and that taken as snuff it is sovereign against cepha-

lalgia and neuralgia, and also against colic, constipation, and

diarrhoea, certain forms of haemorrhage, rheumatism, convulsions,

&c. Allopathists' know that it is irritant and vesicant, like most

of the Uammculacece. They ascribe to its revulsive action the

remedial powers which country folks assert to be produced in certain

fevers, if the leaves are applied continuously to the wrists. It

sometimes induces healthy action in herpetic surfaces, but it may
also ulcerate ;

it has been vaunted as efficacious against gout, itch,

syphilis, amaurosis, hooping-cough, amenorrhoea, and calculus.

Oreila showed that it should be ranked among the most dangerous
irritant poisons. It is used to prepare a distilled water sometimes

employed as a cosmetic. There is no virtue that has not been

attributed to llcpafica ; its very name shows that it was thought to

cure liver complaints ; it was also thought efficacious against affec-

tions of the lungs, skin, and bladder, in hernias and wounds ;
now-

a-days it has fallen into disuse.

Several of the Ramimdacece are bitter, and are hence esteemed as

» MruTiAY, App. Med., iii. 48.—Bentlet, '^ Dwf.Enc. Sc. Med ./iLiO.
rharm. Journ., iii. 109. \_A. racemosa and Cimi- ^ Hart. & Sond., FL Cap., i. 4.

cifiiija have been used with great success in Eng-
*

Physicians formerly confounded most of
land in nnienorrlicea, dysnienorrhoea, menor- them with the Crowfoots, under the common
rhagia, and to rei)lace ergot; it lias also been name of Coquerets, attributing nearly the same
found useful in various forms of rheumatic gout, properties to them.

rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Sec Ringer, J/aMc/i. *
Storck, Lihelhs de vm medico Pulsatillae

of Prail. Thcrap. pp. 286-1). TKA^•!S.] ni(jric., 1771.—Guibourt, op. cU., 688.
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tonics. The various species of Coptis^ and especially C. Tecta and

C. trifoUa, the
" Mishmec Bitter' and ''

Gotdcn-threcKr of the

Americans, are considered as such in the United States, and used

against the aphthai and stomatitis of children. The root-stock of the

Canadian Hi/drastis' is very odoriferous and extremely bitter
;

it is

recommended as a powerful tonic, and it has been remarked that it

contains berberinc, a principle found also in Xanthorkiza ajjiifolia^^ the
"
YclIow-root," which contains a very bitter resin, and is also a

good tonic, and which might be substituted for Quassia amara ;

moreover, its wood is used to dye yellow.*

The Columbines are now-a-days by some authors considered

to be only slightly tonic, and are nearly disused. The ancients were

much divided as to their true remedial value.* So are the moderns
;

for if some consider the common Columbine diuretic, aperient,

diaphoretic, antiscorbutic, pectoral, and allege that it keeps off gravel

and stone, and cures icterus and the sweating in phthisis, and that its

seeds favour the eruption in small-pox, scarlet-fever, and rot, others

regard it as only slightly detergent and depurative, or else incline

to fear it as being likely to produce the same effects as aconite. Its

Howers are used, says Murray, to make a syrup resembling that

made from violets. Fourcrgy pointed out the presence of a very
sweet perfume in its seeds. In this respect it resembles an Indian

Nigella, which is, according to Eoyle, employed in spicing certain

dishes in Afghanistan, which is known in that country under the

name of Siah-Dana, and might very well be the Black Cumin of the

Scriptures.

Few flowers of this order possess a sweeter scent than that of

certain species of Clematis, which might be used in perfumery. Most

Ranuncdacece are inodorous ;
the Anemones, and among others the

Wood Anemone, sometimes prized by the perfumer, have a slight

* BiGELOW, Med. Hot., i. t. 5.—Peeeira, red colour. Adonis appeiiina, Calflia paluslris.

Mat. Med., 4th cd., ii. ii. 698. Coptis hifolia, and Iltjdrasth, all dve yollow ;

=* Barton, ilf«^. Med.,\i. t. 26.—Bentley, thu^owcrs of PcBoniafceminaveA, oi Delphinium
Pharm. Jouni., iv. (1862), 540. Consolida, green; and the petals of the Colmn-

^ Barton, ibid.—Bentley, I. cit., 12. bine blue. The leaves of Piilxdlilla are used to

• See p. 68. Many JRanunculacecB contain prepare a green ink, and its Howers are used to

colouring matters, but are little used as dyes. A stain eggsiu Wurtemberg (Ducuksne, Hi pert.,

large (juantity of yellow pigment is found in the 169-175).
cellular tissue of the bark and medullary rays of '' " It is not probable that a herb in no way
several species of r/tw/ic^no^; T. aquilei/ifoliiim, acrid should have so great a virtue to resolve

angustifolium, Jtavum, &c., are used as dyes. and to digest." (Fucns, op. cit., 78.)

The fruits of Actcea spicata furnish an ink and a
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scent. Tlie yellow colourini^ matter of the perianth of certain

Crowfoots, and of the JMarsh-niarigold, are said to be used to colour

butter. Many of the Ranunculaccae, especially those with double

flowers,' serve to deck our gardens. Manuncuhis and Anemone

were among- the six flowers which the botanists of last century

deemed alone worthy of cultivation in the parterre. The species

of Clemafls are prized as climbers to cover arbours and walls.

Not less are the Pseonies appreciated in our gardens for the size

and splendour of their petals, the sweet perfume they often give out,

and the beauty of the fruits when half open. The male and female

Preonies (P. eoraUina and officinalis) were formerly highly valued

medicines.- Stone, colic, icterus, the severest neuroses, epilepsy, con-

vulsions, mania, the bite of venomous animals, abscesses—in short,

nearly every known disease was thought to be cured by them. Now

they are hardly used at all. The rootstock is somewhat astringent ;

the petals serve for making a distilled water and syrup of slightly

sedative action
;

the seeds are emetic and cathartic. It is not

known why necklaces made of them possess in certain districts the

reputation of facilitating the dentition of children.

Since the time of Krapfen, it has been remarked that the irritant

principle in the Ranuncnlacea has so little stability as to be usually dis-

sipated by heat, boiling, or drjdug. The vegetable acids,and sometimes

water alone, will destroy it
;
while its action is said to be increased

by wine, alcohol, honey, and sugar. It does not exist in organs not

fully developed, which explains how, in some countries, j^eople have

been able to use the young shoots of Clematis, Ficaria, and several

Banunculi properly so called, as aliments.^ It would be prudent to

exclude every plant of this order from our articles of food. It has

often been remarked how strange it is that the Ranimculacece,%Q closely

analogous to the Papaveracece in most features of their organization,
are yet almost all unprovided with the abundant milky juice, pos-

sessing quite peculiar properties, found in a large number of the

latter. However, the existence of laticiferous vessels has been pointed
out in several of the Banunculacece."

' In Seemann'3 Journal of Botany (1861), aquatiUs arc used as fodder in England and

(177),\villbelbund ancnumcrationofall tlieculti- Alsace. It appears that the seeds of several
vatcd species of this order with double flowers. Pajonies ai e also cooked and eaten. (Duchesne,

* (iuuoruT, op. ril., 7Ul. /. cit.)
3 Ratwnculm auricomus and tanuginosu.i

^ ScnuLTZ (C. H.), Mevi. Circ. (1839), 35,
are boiled and eaten. The dry leaves of E. 41, 02.
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GENERA,

I. AQUILEGE^E.

a. Flowers resfular.'&'

1. Aquilegia T.—Flowers 5-merons. Calyx petaloid imbricate

deciduous. Petals 5, alternate with the sepals, usually calcarate.

Stamens 8—10 alternating 5-merous verticils ; anthers extrorse,

dehiscing by 2 clefts. Staminodes within these 10, in 2 alternating

verticils. Carpels 5, sessile free multiovulate. Follicles 5, poly-

spermous. Seeds albuminous, embryo minute.—Perennial herbs
;

leaves compound alternate
;
flowers solitary terminal, or in cymes

(Uurope, Asia, N. America). See p. 1.

2. Xanthorhiza Lher.—Flowers 5-merous. Calyx petaloid im-

bricate deciduous. Petals 5, alternate with the sepals, unguiculate

gland-like dilated at the apex. Stamens in 1—3 alternating 5-merous

or in complete verticils. Anthers sublateral, dehiscing by 2 clefts.

Carpels 5—15 sessile free pauciovulate. Follicles often 1 -seeded by
abortion.—A shrub, leaves alternate pinnatisect ; flowers in few-

flowered racemose cymes {N. America). See p. 0.

3. Nigella T. — Flowers 5-merous. Calyx petaloid imbricate

deciduous. Petals (staminodes ?) opposite the sepals (often in pairs),

bifid at the apex. Stamens spirally inserted
;

anthers introrse,

dehiscing by 2 clefts. Carpels 2— 1 5 (usually 5) connate at the base

(obliquely inserted) many ovuled, dehiscing internally at the apex
when ripe.

—Annual herbs
; leaves alternate dissected, often forming

an involucre to the terminal flowers {Europe, West Asia). See p. 7.

4. Helleborus T.—Calyx 5-or C-merous imbricate persistent or

deciduous. Petals (staminodes ?) varying in number and position,

gland-like, rarely 0. Stamens spirally arranged ; anthers extrorse

or introrse, dehiscing longitudinally. Carpels 2-co
,
free or cohering

at the base, sessile or stipitate, multiovulate, dehiscing as follicles

when ripe.
— Perennial herbs, with palmate or pedate leaves.
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Flowers solitary, or few in cymes, naked or involucrate {F/(roj)e,

11 . Asia, N. America). See p. 12.

5. Isopyrum L.—Calyx 4—6-merous, petaloid imbricate deci-

duous. Petals (staminodes ?) of variable number gland-like, more

rarely 0. Stamens spirally inserted, often few ; anthers sublateral,

dehiscing longitudinally. Carpels 2-go, free, sessile, l-co ovulate,

dehiscing as follicles when ripe.
—Annual or perennial herbs, with

alternate or sub-opposite ternate leaves. Scapes 1- or many-
flowered [Europe, Asia, N. America). See p. 18.

C. Trollius L.—Calyx petaloid 4-» -merous deciduous, or more

rarely persistent. Petals (staminodes ?) of variable number, or

more rarely 0. Stamens numerous, spirally inserted ;
anthers

extrorse or lateral, dehiscing longitudinally. Carpels 5-X), free,

sessile, dehiscing when ripe as many-seeded follicles. Seeds smooth

or arillate.—Perennial herbs, with palmiveined leaves, entire, lobed,

or compound ;
blade more rarely with inflexed auricles at the base.

Scape one- or few-flowered {Europe, Asia, iV. §" S. America, Australia).

See p. 20.

7? Anemonopsis Sieb. & Zucc.—"Calyx oo-merous petaloid

deciduous. Petals co, sessile shorter than calyx, with a nectariferous

pit at the base. Stamens cc, free. Carpels few free sessile multi-

ovulate. Fruit ?—Herbs with ternately compound radical leaves.

Flowers in lax racemes ?" {Japan). See p. 22.

S? Glaucidium Sieb. & Zucc. — Calyx 4-merous imbricate

petaloid deciduous. Corolla 0. Stamens go, free, inserted in a

spiral ; anthers basifixed
; cells lateral, dehiscing longitudinally.

Carpels solitary or few (usually 2), obliquely inserted on the recep-

tacles, like follicles when ripe but dehiscing dorsally. Seeds

compressed, with winged margins.
—A Perennial herb ; leaves few

alternate palmatifid ; flower solitary pedunculate {Japan). See

p. 23.

h. Flowers irregular.

9. Delphinium T. — Calyx 5-merous irregular imbricate; the

posterior sepal more or less galeate or calcarate. Petals (staminodes ?)
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unequal, in pairs opposite the sepals (posterior 2 calcarate, or

cucullate and unguiculate ; lateral and anterior, either wanting, or

6 of variable form, often reduced to minute scales). Stamens cr.,

free inserted in a spiral ; anthers introrse, dehiscing longitudinally.

Carpels 1— 5, sessile free multiovulate, when ripe dehiscing as

follicles.—Annual or perennial herbs
; leaves alternate, palmatifid or

compound; flowers racemose
'2-hY?iQieo\-2iie{Europe, Asia, N.America).

Seep. 23.

II. EANUNCULE^.

10. Ranunculus Hall.—Calyx 5-, more rarely 3-merous, imbri-

cate usually deciduous. Petals 3—20, with a nectariferous pit at

the base furnished with a scale of variable form or 0, impressed
imbricate forming a single or double corolla, more rarely wanting

entirely. Stamens oo free, spirally inserted on a convex receptacle of

variable form
; anthers basifixed, lateral or extrorse, dehiscing longi-

tudinally. Carpels go uniovulate
;

ovule usually ascending ; ra^^he

introrse ; micropyle extrorse inferior. Achenes as many as the

carpels, capitate, coriaceous or membranous. Flowers often poly-

gamous or dioecious.—Annual, or often perennial herbs ; leaves

alternate, entire or dissected, more rarely palmatifid. Flowers

solitary terminal, or cymose pseudo-cor^^mbose or umbellate {cold

and temperate regions of nearly the whole loorld, morerarehj the Tropics).

See p. 32.

11 . Myosurus DiiiL.—Calyx 5—8-merous : sepals with descending

spurs. Petals (?) as many, small hnear-tubulate nectariferous, or 0.

Stamens and carpels of Banimculus spirally inserted on an elongated

branch-like receptacle ;
ovules solitary, pendulous in each ovary ;

micropyle introrse superior ; raphe dorsal. Achenes go spicate.
—

Annual herbs with entire leaves. Flowers pedunculate, solitary,

terminal {temperate regions nearly all over the world). See page 40.

12. Anemone Hall.—Perianth 4— co-merous
;
leaves petaloid, or

the outer ones more or less herbaceous, imbricated in one or more

whorls. Stamens and carpels of Ranuncubis spirally inserted on a

conoidal or globose receptacle ; outer stamens sterile and anthcrloss,

or more usually all fertile ;
anthers with lateral cells subintrorse or

vol. 1.
*'
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subextrorsc. Ovaries 5-ovulate ;
four superior ovules in two vertical

pairs, abortive, minute ; one inferior fertile usually descending ;

micropyle superior introrse. Fruit baccate or drupaceous, or more

usually of capitate achenia, surmounted by the sliort, or caudate,

naked or bearded styles. Seed ascending, or more usually de-

scending, micropyle introrse.—Perennial herbs, with a subterranean

stock, and alternate compound or lobed leaves. Flowers axillary,

or more usually terminal, solitary, or in pseudo-umbellate cymes ;

involucre 1—3 leaved, at a variable distance from the flower; leaves

entire or compound {Europe, Asia, S. Africa, Australia, N. and S.

Anwricn). See p. 41.

13. Callianthemum C. A. Mey.—Perianth of Ranunculus, petals

with a nectariferous pit at the base. Stamens oo
, free, spirally ar-

ranged ;
anthers dehiscing by lateral or subintrorse clefts. Carpels

00, 2-ovulate
;
one ovule abortive, the other finally pendulous ;

micro-

pyle superior extrorse, raphe introrse, achenes capitate naked.—
Perennial herbs with alternate compound or incised leaves. Flowers

terminal pedunculate {Eurojje, iem2:)erate parts of Asia). See p. 48.

14? Hydrastis L.—Calyx 3-merous petaloid very caducous.

Stamens oo, spirally arranged ; anthers basifixed
; cells dehiscing by

lateral clefts. Carpels oo sessile 2 -ovulate ; one ovule usually

ascending with the micropyle extrorse inferior. Fruit baccate

capitulate ;
seeds crustaceous embedded in pulp.

—Erect herbs with

few alternate palmatifid leaves. Flowers solitary terminal {N.

America). See p. 49.

III. CLEMATIDE^.

1.5. Clematis L.—Calyx 4-, more rarely 5—10-merous, petaloid
valvate or induplicate, after expansion often imbricate. Staminodes

external petaloid oo, or more often 0. Fertile stamens cd, free, spirally
inserted on the convex receptacle, anthers dehiscing by lateral, more

rarely introrse, clefts. Carpels co, free, ovaries 5-ovulate ;
ovules

4-superior in 2-vertical pairs, abortive minute
;

inferior fertile de-

scending ; micropyle superior introrse. Achenes capitate, surmounted

by the short or caudate, naked or bearded style. Seeds descending.
Flowers often polygamous or dioecious Most usually climbing
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shrubs, or more rarely under-sbrubs or herbs, with opposite leaves

simple, or more often ternate or pimiate ; petiole twining or produced
into a tendril. Flowers in racemose cymes, more

rarel}'' solitary,

naked or 2-bracteolate {temperate regions nearly all over theivorld, more

rarely in the Tropics), See p. 50.

16. Thalictrum T.—Calyx 4-, more rarely 5—10-merous, peta-

loid, imbricate, deciduous. Stamens co, all fertile, or more rarely

the outermost sterile and petaloid. Anthers dehiscing by sub-

lateral clefts, ovaries uniovulate
; ovule pendulous, micropyle

introrse, superior. Achenes sessile or stipitate, triquetrous or

membranous and inflated. Flowers often polygamous by abortion.

—Perennial herbs, with alternate ternately compound leaves, often

stipellate. Flowers in racemes, or more often racemose cymes

(i\^. Hemisphere of both Worlds, Tropical India, the Cape, S. America).

See p. 54.

17. Actaea L.—Calyx 3—6-merous, petaloid, imbricate, deci-

duous. Stamens oo, all fertile, or more rarely the outermost sterile

and petaloid, Anthers dehiscing by introrse or extrorse clefts.

Carpels 1— oc, multiovulate, when ripe baccate, or more often dr}^ and

dehiscing as follicles. Seeds in two rows, smooth or scaly. Flowers

more rarely polygamous by abortion.—Perennial herbs with alter-

nate leaves, simple, or more usually ternately compound or decom-

pound. Flowers in simple or comj)Ound racemes, usually terminal

[Europe, Asia, N. America). See p. 56.

IV. P.^ONIE/F.

18. Pseonia T.—Calyx 5—C-merous, single or double herbaceous,

imbricate, persistent, inserted round the plano-concave receptacle.

Petals 5—10, forming a single or double corolla, efoveolate, imbri

cate, deciduous. Stamens oo, free, perigynous ; anthers dehiscing

by introrse clefts. Disk within the androceum, perigynous, eitliei

minute and gland-like, or less frequently much more developed

sacciform and petaloid covering in the ovaries. Carpels .0
—

(5, free,

inserted in the bottom of the receptacle multiovulate, wlien ripe

dehiscing as follicles. Seeds furnished with a minute funicular

aril at the base.—Perennial herbs, more rarely shrubs or uuder-

G '1
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slirubs, with alternate pinnately dissected or decompound leaves.

Flowers torniiiial [Ei/rupc, Asia, N. America). See p. 59.

11). Crossosoma Nutt. — Cal^'-x 5-merous, imbricate, inserted

round the very concave receptacle. Petals 5, perigynous. Stamens

00
, perigynous, free ; anthers attached by the back above the base,

dehiscing by longitudinal lateral clefts. Carpels 2—o, inserted in

the bottom of the receptacle, multiovulate, separating into two valves

when ripe. Seeds reniform, pro^aded at the base with a conspicuous
multifid aril

; embryo curved.—A small shrub, with alternate,

simple, quite entire leaves. Flowers solitary terminal {California).

See p. 62.



II. DILLENIACEyE.

1. CANDOLLEA SERIES.

We sliall commence the study of the Dillemacece by analysing a
CandoUea} Ccuneifomm Labill.

(figs. 115-123), often cultivated in
our conservatories, has regular hermaphrodite flowers. On the

Pig. 116.

Flower.

Fig. 117.

Diagram.

Fig. 115.

Flowering Branch.

Candollea cuneiformis.

Fig. 118. Fig. 119.

Longitudinal section of flower. Flower without its perianth.

slightly convex receptacle are successively inserted from below

' Candollea Labill., Fl. Nov.-Hollnnd., ii.

33, t. 176 (nee Baumg., nee Minis., nee Radd.).
—DC. Prodr., i. 73.—Endl., Gen., n. 4755.—Walp., Rep. i. GA; v. 11; Ami., ii. 15.—

Payer, Organog. comp., 233, t. 51, 1". lS-3i».

—B. H., Gen., Id., ii. 14.— Bentii.& F. Mukli...

FI. Auslrah, 1. 41.— II. Bn., Adaiisonia, v\.

27y.
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upwards the calyx and corolla (each with its leaves free), a hypo-

gynous androceum, and a pluricarpellary pistil. The sepals are

five in number, unlike,' and quincuncially imbricated in the bud.

The petals, also live in number, alternate with the sepals and are

imbricated in :estivation.' The stamens are grouped in as many
bundles as there are sepals,

to which they are superposed.

Each bundle consists of a

flattened tongue-like stalk,

single below, and divided near

its apex into three^ short

branches, each bearing a basi-

iixed, two-celled, introrse an-

ther, dehiscing longitudinally.'*

Internally is a fourth stamen,

whose filament adheres to

that common to the three

outer stamens, and only be-

comes free on a level with its

anther, which resembles the

others. The gynseceum con-

sists of five carpels opposite

the petals, each composed
of a unilocular ovar}'-, tapering above into a style with a

stigmatiferous tip.' The placenta occupies the inner angle of

the ovary, and supports two ascending anatropous ovules, of

which the raphe is in the first instance outward while the

micropyle looks downwards and inwards." The fruit, sur-

rounded by the persistent calyx (fig. 121) consists of five follicles,

which dehisce along the inner angle to free one or two seeds,

Fio. 120.

Stamen.

Candollea ciineiformis.

Fig. 122. Fig. 123. Seed.

Seed. Longitudinal section.

' The more external they are, the more closely

they resemble the upper leaves (with the spiral

avruiigeinent of which theirs is contintious) both
in form and colour ; but the more internal they
arc in the bud, the shorter, the broader, and the

palor they become.
2 The modt! ol this imbrication varies ; it may

become cpiincuncial, petals 1 and 3 then alter-

nating witli SL'pal 2.

3 It often happens in this species that this

tongue bears four anthers. Counting the inner

stamen, we sec that eacli bundle is pentandrous.

• The anthers have here the form of a flattened

vertical bandlet, on the back of which the con-

nective alone is seen. The cells, which are ap-

plied along the length of the inner surfoce,

dehisce first above (fig. 120).
^ This tip, scarcely dilated, becomes rapidly soft

and, as it were, pulpy, bounded by the more con-

sistent tissue of the subjacent portion of the style.
•' Each has two very distinct coats, and the

circumference of the umbilicus becomes thickened

before flowering time into a small circular rim,
the rudiment of the aril.
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each with a membranous aril,' and containing within its coats

the copious fleshy albumen, near the apex of which is a

minute dicotyledonous embryo with its radicle inferior
(figs.

12.2, 123).

C. cimeiformis, like several allied species, is a small Australian

shrub bearing simple, alternate, subsessile, exstipulate leaves, with

a gutter-like dilatation above the base. The flowers are solitary
and terminate the branches (fig. 115). In some other species the

flowers are solitary and imbedded in the centre of a bud, whose
leaves pass gradually into the sepals. Sometimes, again, these

plants are villous, with narrow leaves and slender branches, and

assume the appearance of certain Chenopods or Cidinece: About
fifteen species have been counted in Australia;^ all have yellow
flowers. There may be tolerably nu-

merous variations in the number of

stamens,^ carpels,^ and ovules.^

The genus AdrastaaJ of which but

one species^ is as yet known, a native

of New Holland, presents nearly all the

external characters of Candollea and

Hihbertia, with which genus it has

been proposed to unite it.^ But on

examining its androceum we see (figs.

124, 125) that it consists of two whorls of five stamens each
; and what

Adrasteea salicifoUa.

Fig. 121.

Floriferous branch.

' Here the aril is a large yellowish sac covering
the seed entirely, its ruargins meeting, or even

overlapping. lu many species it is smaller ;
it

does not cover the seed, and is divided near the

opening into more or less lacerated lobes.
^ This is especially the case with C. lielianthe-

moides TuECZ. {Bull. Soc. Natur. Mosc, xxii.

ii. 8). The linear leaves, covered with whitish

down, are collected around the flowers to form a

sort of involucre. The staminal bundles only
bear two or three anthers. The curpels are

three in number, each usually containing but one

ovule.
^
Stettuel, pi. Preiss., i. 273 ; ii. 236.—

F. MuELL., Fragm. Phyt. Austr., ii. 2; iv. 116 ;

Plants of Victoria, i. 13.—Benth., op. cit.,

41-46.
* In each bundle the number of anthers varies

from two or three to an indefinite number. The

alternipetalous bundles may even be replaced by

single stamens. Besides this, single stamens are

sometimes observed opposite the petals. (B. H.,
loc. cit.). The pollen grains have three longi-
tudinal grooves.

' The two lateral carpels are often wanting.
The surface of each is usually glabrous and

traversed by a vertical groove along the internal-

angle.
"

I\Iany species, like C. helianfhfmoides,

C. pachyrhiza Bentii. [Hibbeiiia pachyrhiza

Stetjd.), &c., have but one ascending ovule.

More rarely three are observed, of wliich one is

superior and nearly median.
? DC, Syst., i. 424 : Prodi:, i. 73.—Exbl.,

Gen., n. 4752.—B. H., Qen., 15, n. 15.—A.

Gray, in Amer. Explor. Exped., i. 18.—Bemh.
& F. Mttell., Ft. Austr., i. 46.—H. B.\.,

Adansonia, vi. 279.
8 A. salicifoUa DC, loc. cit.

' Hibhertia salicifoUa F. MUELL., Fntym.,

i. 161.
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is most reiiKirkable in the arrangement of these is, that those super-

posed to the five petals are external to those superposed to the sepals,

enfolding and hiding them entirely in the bud.' ]Moreover, the sepals

are unequal and quincuncial,the petals imbricated, the anthers introrse,

dehiscing by two longitudinal" clefts, as in Candollea. The carpels,

two in number, are free. The ovary contains one or two anatropous

ascending ovules ; the micropyle is originally^ turned inwards, and

even in the flower the umbilicus is surrounded by a rudiment of

the arillary collar. The style, grooved the whole length of its internal

angle, tapers upwards to a point,

A. salicifolia is a small sufFrutescent

x^V ^mIIiI^ '^^3 J pl^^tgi^owiugin marshy soils, wherein

its woody stock burrows, covered

with numerous adventitious roots.

The slender branches bear alternate,

very unequal leaves, placed close

together on the axis of a short branch

which ends in a nearly sessile flower,

leaves, the spiral of which they

Adrastaa salicifolia.

Fig. 125.

Loiigitudiual section of flower.

The sepals resemble the last

continue.

Pachynema,^ of the same country as Adrastcea, has its flowers (figs.

126, 127) similarly organized. But of the stamens only seven or eight
are fertile. Their small anthers are two-celled and introrse; the

filaments supporting them are dilated from above downwards to

form a kind of pyramid. The two innermost stamens are reduced

to these filaments, each bearing at the tip a sterile gland instead of

' On this account we have not chosen Adrastd-a
as tlie tirst tvpe of tiie DiUetiiacpce, and also be-

Giusethe exact alternation of these stamens with
one another, and their e.\act superposition to the

pieces of the calyx and corolla do not always
exist. Ilencc we may conclude, as we have else-

where said {Adansunia, vi. 265), "that here we
liavc not to deal with the usual androceal whorls
fotnid in regularly diplostemonous flowers." The
study of the evolution of the androceum will alone
reveal its true symmetry. But there is no doubt
that the stamens are not, as Bentham «fe

HooKEB assert, xympliri serie (rquali/er peri-

pherica." Some are so much internal to the

others, that in the bud they are not seen on re-

moving the corolla.
- These clefts begin near the top of the

anthers ; those of the two cells approach closely
at the summit, but without coalescing. The

filament, flattened and broad, is almost peta-

loidj the connective is continuous with it,

and the anther cells are so applied on the inner

face that nothing of them is seen on the

dorsum.
^ When there is but one, as it developes it

undergoes a more or less decided twisting, so as

to turn the micropyle sideways, or even out-

wards.
» K. Brown, in DC, Syst., i. 412 ; Prodr., i.

70.—Deless., Icon. Sel., i. t. 73.—Endl., Gen.,
n. 4756.—B. H., Gen., 15, n. 16.—Benth. &
F. MuELL., FL Austral., i. 47.— H. Bn.,

Adansonia, vi. 279.
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an anther.' The carpels, two in number, are analogous to those of

Jdrasfaa. Near the base of the inner angle are inserted two

ascending ovules, of which the micropyle is at first introrse. The

dry fruits often contain a single arillate seed.

Hattia; which has been raised to the rank of a distinct genus, is

merely a Pacht/Mma with flattened staminal filaments not dilated

Pacliynema complanatum.

Fig. 126.

Floriferous branch.

Fig. 127.

Longfitudlnal section of flower.

below ;
but one species is known, which has been rightly replaced

in the genus Pacliijiiema? The small shrubs or undershrubs consti-

tuting this genus have no true leaves. They have only small scales

or bracts arranged alternately on the axes, which may be nearly round

or deformed—flattened like those of XylopltijUa, and sometimes even

very broad and quite leaf-like.^ The flowers are axillary to these

scales, solitary or in few-flowered cymes, and supported on short,

often recurved, styles, with the dilated summit of which they are

articulated.

^ The symmetry of the androceum with

respect to the perianth is not easy to make out

in dried flowers. It seems tliat there is but one
whorl of sterile stamens of which some are de-

duplicated. The fertile stamens are internal to

these and alternate with the two carpels. (See
AduHsonia, vi. 266.) There are sometimes nine

fertile stamens in Pachynema, and more usually
seven, of which one appears to be exactly opposite
a petal.

'^ DiiUMM. & Haiiv., Kooh. Joiirn., vii.

51.—Walp., Ann., iv. 37.—B. H., Gen., loc.

(it.

•' F. con.tpicuum Benth., Fl. Auslr., loc.

cit., n. 1.— lluttia conspicua J. Dkumm., loc.

cit.

•• Thei'C is hardly any natural order in which

this sort of deformity of the axes which is

usu.illy correlated with the reduced appendicular

system does not occur ; we may cite in this place

(besides the Euphorbiacete) the Foli/gonacecc,

UmhtUiJ'ercv, Legumiuosa, &c. F. complanatum
K. BiJ., derives its specific name from the form of

its branches, which are like little flattened

baudlets, with nearly parallel edi;-es, as in Car-

michcclia, Bosxian, &.c. The cladodia of /'.

dilaUiium Bkntu., have exactly the form of

those of certain Xijlophyllas from the Antilles.
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II. HIBBEETIA SERIES.

in all tlie genera we have as yet examined, the number of stamens

or bundles of stamens is definite. In Hlhhertia^ on the contrary,

we observe at maturity an indefinite number of stamens free, or

nearly so, for almost their whole length. In other respects all the

characters of the flower are those of Candollca. Thus, in the flower

Sihlertia vohtbilis.

Fig. 128.

of If. voIi/bUis Andr.^
(ligs. 128, 130), we see, on the slightly convex

receptacle, a calyx of five^ unequal, unlike sepals quincuncially

imbricated in the bud
(fig. 129) ; a corolla of five petals alternate

' Illhhertia Andh., Bot. Rcpos., t. 126, 472. Cat. h. Canfahr. (ex Vext., C/i. de plant., 11).——Salisb., jPar. Loud., t. 73.—DC, IStfst., i. B. scandens W., Spec, ii. 1251.—D. speciosa

425; Prodr., i. 73.—Spach, Suit, a Buff., \iu Curt., 5of. Jfa^., t. 449, nee Thg.—D.turnerce-

420.—Endl , Of'n.,u. 4753.—Payer, Organog., flora Gawl., Bot. Rep., 27.

283, t. 51, tigs. 1-17.—B. H., Gen., 14, 11. 13.— ^
\\\ cultivation, we may find exceptional

H. B>'., Adansonia, vi. 279. tetr.imerous flowers.
' Bot. Rep., t. 126.—DiUenia humilis DoN.,
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with the sepals, and of a somewhat variably imbricated aestivation
;

an audroceum of a large number of stamens arranged, when at

maturity,^ without any apparent order below the gjnsdceum, and

each formed of a filament free for almost its whole length, and a

Fig. J 29.

Diagram.

mhhertia voluhilis.

Fig, 130.

Longitudinal section of flower.

basifixed, two-celled, introrse anther dehiscing by two longitudinal

clefts.^ These stamens are shorter, as they are more external
;
and

some of them, quite outside the rest, are even reduced to short sterile

rods. The gynseceum most usually consists of five^ free carpels super-

posed to the petals, each consisting of a one-celled ovary, surmounted

by a style, dilated and stigmatiferous at the tip. In the internal

angle of the ovary is seen the placenta, which bears about half-a-

dozen^ anatropous, ascending ovules, of which the raphes tend

to be adjacent. The thickened funicle is early dilated around the

hilum to form the commencement of an aril.^ The fruit is multiple,

consisting of dry carpels, like those of CandoUea, each containing one

or more seeds, possessing a membranous aril more or less laciniate

at the margin. H. voluhilis is a sarmentose shrub, with alternate

' We shall see that at an earlier period they
are united into five bundles, of variable form,

alternate with the petals. The anthers may be

of the same form as in CandoUea (fig. 120).
^ The whitish pollen grains have each three

equidistant longitudinal grooves.
^ This spei'ies is one of those in whicli two

whorls of carpels are pretty often found, of which

the internal one consists of alternipetalous ele-

ments, and may be complete or incomplete.
More rarely the carpels exceed ten in number.

TuRPiN has given a very exact figure of a plant
with a gyna!ceum of eight carpels {Diet, des

Sci. Nat., t. 116) j we rarely meet with less than

five.

'* This number varies ; but most usually we
find five or six ovules in two vertical rows ; they
are ascending, but at the same time turn towards

one another, so that the raphes nearly touch.

They have two coats, and the youngest are

highest up on the placenta.
'' It is a fair time before anthcsis that the

aril appears as a small ring, ami atterw ards as a

cup with an entire rim. By the unequal de-

velopment, this rim is more or less rai.-e.l at

various points
—the origin of tlie dee]) lobing

observed in the aril at a later period. Tlio cells

composing it are elongated and translucent, with

thin, brittle walls.
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cxstipiilate leaves articulated at the base. The flowers are solitary,

and terminate the short branches' which bear below them a few

alternate, more or less sepaloid, bracts.

Many other lUhljertias, which, like the one we have just studied,

grow in Australia, present the same general organi-

zation, but with some differences in habit and

flower. The stems do not climb, being suffrutescent,-

or herbaceous.^ The leaves may be narrow, like

those of certain Heaths,^ or dilated below into an

imperfect sheath. Hie carpels contain a variable

number of ovules,' and are themselves sometimes ten

in number (five superposed to the sepals), or even

indefinite. In some species the gyna^ceum consists of a

single carpel.*^ But in all the stamens and the external

staminodes, if present, are arranged in a circle round

the carpels, an arrangement which calls to mind

the name "
Ci/dandra,'''' given to all this section of

Hihbertia

lenuiramea.

Fig. 131.

Stamen.
the genus Ilibbertia.

The genus Trimorphandrd has been proposed for a cyclandrous

Hihbertia, of which the outer stamens are short and sterile, as

in most of the preceding plants ; but some of the inner fertile

stamens are longer than the others—a fact which exists in a

> K. perfoUata, HuG., in PL Preiss., i. 266

{Candollea perfoliata Lehm.), often cultivated

in our conservatories, has a flower of the same

construction as Jf. voluhilis, with the outer sta-

mens sterile, and with tive carpels, each contain-

ing from two to four ascending ovules. The

rajthe is at first exterior, but as the ovules grow
the raphes of the adjacent ovules turn towards

each other. Besides the fact that the leaves

should be noted for their sessile auriculate blades,

we must especially notice that in this species the

solitary terminal flowers are on long peduncles,
but what has been termed usurpation takes

l)lace ; the axillary branch being rapidly developed
to form a pseudo stem, while the flower becomes

very distinctly leaf-ojiposed. This occurs in several

other species, though not so decidedly. When
there are four ovules in two vertical rows the

lower jiair are much the older. Long before an-

tliesis they have each an arillary ring round the

umbilicus, while the others show no trace of it.

- This is the case in most of our cultivated

species except U. voluhilis.

•• Like our cultivated If. tfrossulariafulia, its

habit h;is been compared to that of Polentilla.

*
Especially in certain species of Pleiirandra

cultivated in our conservatories. Several have

the aspect of certain SaJsolacece, while others

possess a whitish down recalhug that of the Sun-

flowers.
* As in Trisema from a couple to half a score

may be counted, but rarely more than this. Their

raphes are more or less turned towards one

another.
^ For instance, H. monogyna R. Be. (ex. DC,

Prodr., i. 74) which, with the androceum and

perianth of the preceding species, possesses but

one carpel with one or two ascending ovules in

its ovary. This we at one time considered the

type of a special section, very near Trisema, under

the name "Haplogyne" {Adansonia, vi. 280).
But this cannot be maintained as a distinct sec-

tion if, following Bentham {Fl. Austr., i. 37), we
make H. monogijna only a variety of K. diffusa
E. Br. (ex. DC. Syst. i. 429).

7 F. Mueller, ex. B. H., Gen. 14, n. 13 (4).— Ochrolasia TuECZ., Bull. Mosc, xxii. (1849),
ii. 3.

•^

T. pulrkella Bk. & Ge., mPull. Soc. Bot.
xi. 190; Ann. He. Nat., scr. 5, ii. 148.
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greater or less degree in mm\j other species of Hihhertm, and
hence does not appear of any great importance. In the species

already known, a native of New Caledonia, whose flowers are
in short, few-fiowered axillary spikes, the large stamens near
the centre are from two to four in number.' In another species,
from Van Diem en's Land, which we have called 11. tasmaniccr

(fig. 132), there are still

more of these large stamens,

of which upwards of six

may often be noted. The
flowers are also axillary, and

pedunculate and solitary.

Most of the organs, espe-

cially the branches, sepals,

and ovaries, are covered with

scale-like hairs.
^ The two

carpels each contain a va-

riable number^ of ascending
ovules in two vertical rows.

HibherUa grossdaricBfolia Salisb.'
(figs. 133-184), a native of

New Holland, sometimes cultivated in our conservatories, has been
made by some authors the type of a distinct genus, Burtonia,^ on
account of several noteworthy characters. Before bearincr the
floral organs, the receptacle swells into a head, the upper surface

of which is nearly flat. The perianth, consisting of five imbricate

sepals, and five imbricate petals, is inserted with the androccum on the

mbberlia (Trimorphandra) iasmanica.

Fig. 132.

Longitudinal section of flower.

' We have observed [Adansonia, vi. 264) that
if the large stamens when two in number alter-

nate with the enrpels, yet we can no longer find

any such relntions with the gyna^ceum when there

are three or four of them; and further, on
the strength of certain flowers " another genus
Tetramorphandra might be founded ; for in them
we see several stamens intermediate between the

long internal stamens and the outermost of the
fertile stamens, both in position and in the length
and form of the anthers."

^
Adansonia, loc. cit. note 1 . The internal

stamens differ mainly in size, not form, from the

middle ones.
^ Several Oceanian species of Hibbertia also

possess squamiform hairs on the calyx and gynre-
ceum. From tiiis peculiarity 11. lepiJola 11. Br.

(DC. Syst. Veg. i. 432) derives its name. In this

the stamens are also remarkable, forming larger
bundles with more stamens to each on the one

side of the flower than on the other.
* In the New Caledonia species the number of

ovules (six, according to the authors of the

genus) may, as we have observed (loc cit., 2()3,

note 2) be reduced to three. In the Tasmanian

plant are three or four ascending ovules in eacli

carpel.
^ Par. Lond., t. 73.— SiMS, in Bot. Mag.,

t. 1218.—DC, Trodr., i. 73.—Jf. creiiafa

Andu., Bot. Sep., t. 472. — JI. ladfolia

Steuj)., from SrAOir, Sid/, a Buff'., vii. lilt.

•'

Salish., from DC, SgsL, i. 425.—B. grox-

sulariafolia Spacti, loc. cit.— WarhuHonia

potenlilUna F. Muell., Fragm., i. 230, t. 9;

ii. 182.
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circumference of this cup ;
the gynaeceura is nearly central.' This

last ol'ten consists of ten carpels,-'
live superposed to the sepals, and

five alternate with them. The ovary contains two ascending ovules,

whose micropyle is at first introrse : the style is bent outwards, and

swells at the tip into a small stigmatiferous head, emarginate on the

Fig. 133.

Flower.

Hihbertia (Burtonia) grossidariafoUa.

Fig. 134

Longitudinal section of flower.

inside. The stamens, whose anthers are distinctly introrse,^ are

shorter, as they are the more external ; usually some of these are

even sterile, as in //. voliibilis. The peculiar form of the receptacle

produces a somewhat perigynous insertion of the outer whorls, and

so gives the flower quite the appearance of several Rosacece, such as

PofentiUa or Geum. The branches of H. grossidancefolia are slender

and sarmentose. The petioles of the alternate leaves are dilated

at the base. The flowers, really terminal, in time become lateral

and leaf-opposed."*

In these species, and in all those analogous to them,'^ the stamens

occupy the centre of the flower, as we have said above. In those

' The younger the flower is, the larger is that

dome-shaped sumn)it of the receptacle around
which the carpels are inserted to form a sort of

crown, but leaving the very centre quite free.
"
There may be more or less than ten. In

the latter ca>e the position of the two or three

supernumerary carpels is not constant.
^ Later the micropyle is more or less bent

outwards. Long before the flower expands
the hilum is surrounded by a small arillary

ring.
* Besides the leaf opposite the inflorescence

separated from it by a "
usurping" bud rapidly

developed into a pseudo-stem, the floral peduncle

may be accompanied by another leaf opposite

the first, often but little developed and reduced

to a bract. This arises not from the branch but

from the peduncle, which may bear it eitlier

close to its base as described, or at a variable

height, and which sometimes bears several other

alternate bracts.
* These alone form the genus Hihhertia of

De Candolle & Endlichek, maintained as a

distinct genus by Beongniakt, who thinks that
" these modifications in the organization of the

androceum supply good generic distinctions"

{loc. cit.).
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united under the name of
"
Pleitrandra,"^ which have been considered

by some authors as a distinct genus, but which, despite their opinion,

cannot easily be distinguished from /f/Jj/jertia," the androceum is

restricted to one side of the receptacle, and the gynseceum,
which at first occupied its top, is hence thrown to one side. The

perianth is as in the cyclandrous HihherticB. Thus, in the flower of

v. ReacUi Hort. (figs. 135-138), cultivated in our conservatories,

Fig. 135.

Flower.

Fig. 136.

Longitudinal section of flower.

Hihhertia [Fletirandra) Readii.

Fig. 137. Fig. 138.

Diagram. Flower without its perianth.

we find a calyx of five quincuncially imbricated sepals, a corolla of

five petals alternate with these, imbricated, or more rarely contorted

in the bud. The stamens are united near their bases into an oppo-

sitipetalous bundle.^ The basifixed introrse two-celled anthers

dehisce longitudinally. The gyna^ceum consists of two exccntric

•

Labill., Nov.-Holland., ii. 5, t. 143, 144.

—DC, Prodrom., i. 71.—Delessert, Icon., i.

t. 78-81.—Endl., Gen., n. 4754.— Payer,

Organog., 234.—H.Bn., Adansonia, iii. 129; vi.

262.— Ciiiomorpha Cal. (from Lindl., loc. cil.).
^
Accordingly Bentham & Hooker have

reunited these genera (Gen., 14).

3 We have observed (Oj). cif., 130) that the

formation of this bundle begins by a single

nipplc-sliapcd swelling, nearly central, but

somewhat nearer petal No. 5, than the others.

This single sepal is later on dcduplicated contri-

fugally.
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carpels, each superposed to a petal,' which appear to cohere for a certain

distance along the inner angle, where each ovary contains a vertical

placenta bearing two parallel rows of ascending anatropous ovules
;

the micropyle looks downwards and inwards.

The plant is frutescent, and gives off' linear

exstipulate leaves. The flowers are terminal,

and usually solitary.

In certain species of Plenrandra, the sta-

mens nearest the perianth are reduced to

starainodes -^ and in others, which offer a

good transition between these and the c}'-

clandrous Hibbertia, there are not only
staminodes intermixed with the fertile sta-

mens,^ but on the other side of the orv-

n.Tceum, whose orcranization remains unaltered are some of these

sterile filaments which never become fertile.' Now so niT-

merous are the transitions between the species of Hibbertia which

possess a circular and perfect androceum, and those which possess

unilateral stamens, either all fertile or all sterile, that after

studying all the species it appears impossible to split them up into

sufficiently distinct generic groups.^

llihheriia angustifolia.

Fig. 139.

Diagram.

' We have observed {J.oc. cit.) how the

gynajceum first appears as two carpellary leaves

sui)erposcd tothe petals which alternate with sepal

5, and how the apparently alternipetalous dis-

sepiment is formed merely hy the floral axis

drawn out into a wedge and receiving the inser-

tion of the bases of the carpellary leaves on its

very oblicjue faces.

' This occurs not only in Pletirandra pro-

perly so called, but also in Hemistemma (ex.

DC, Sy.i(., i. 412; Prodr. i. 71; Deless.,

Icon., t. 71-77;— ExDL., Gen., n. 4757;—
Walp., .4m?!., i. IG, some of which are Ocea-

nian, while others come from Madagascar—
the latter often possessing opposite or nearly

opiwsite leaves. They were collected and studied

for the first time by Commkrson and by
NoRONiiA, who, according to Dui'ETIT-Tiiouaes

(Oe7i. Madafiasc, 18). gave them the name

A;iUijn. In H. Cotnmerxonii DC, there are

flowers without sterile stamens. P^ach carpel

contains two ovules. Tiie gynmceum is the

same in II. dealhala R. Be., where the insertion

of the styles is much bent outwards. The fertile

stamens have long erect linear introrse anthers,

the external staminodes are much shorter. On

Hemistemma, see also Hook. F., HooJc. Journ. x.

48 ; and F. Mtieller, Fragm. i. 151. This last

observer has also clearly shown that species like

H. spicata serve as a passage between Pleurandra
and Hemistemma {Frarim. ii. 1).

**

Hemipleurandra Benth. & Hook. (loc. cit.).
" Stamina unilateralia ; staminodia ad utrumque
lalus staminum sita v. in tota j)('ri]}heria. In

Hemistepho Dettmm. & Haev. {Hook. Jonrn.,

vii. 51) peduncidi unilateraliter cc-Jlori et

staminodia nonnuUa eiiam, sub staminiius oh-

servantv.r." Hemistephus linearis Deumm. &
Haey. was to F. Muellee Hemistemma lineare

{Fragm., i. 162). The same author has proposed
a section Dipleurandra for his H. asperifolia.

•* In H. angustifolia Benth. {Ft. Austr., i.

21), the diagram of which is given in fig. 139,
we often see two bundles of fertile stamens, with

a bundle of staminodes between them—one on

each side, and a fourth the other side of the

gynasceum.
* " Genus e stamimtm indole commode in

sectiones 4 dividifur, quarum twnmdlcB ah auc-

torilus pro generihus Jiahentur. Nimis iamen

artificiales sunt, nee habitu consonant." (B. H.,
loc. cit.)
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For the same reasons, Trisewa Hook. F.,' vvliicli Fatlier Mont-

ROUZiER* names Vanleria, should also be included in the ^auVi^Hlbbcrfla.

The single carpel/ whose ovary contains as many as a dozen anatro-

pous ascending ovules, is surrounded by a large number of unequal
fertile stamens, with narrow two-celled anthers dehiscing laterally, and

bj a calyx of five imbricate sepals, alternating with which we often

see but three or four petals. The flowers grow in terminal unilate-

ral spikes, like those other

Oceanian species of Hibbertia,

called Ilemipleurandra, or those

Hemistemmas which grow in

Australia and Madagascar.
These last have opposite, or

nearly opposite leaves, un-

like all the other species of the

genus Hihbertia, as we limit

it,'* which are shrubs, or under-

shrubs, with exstipulate leaves,

whose petioles are articulated

at the base. About eighty

species are known,^ without

counting those described as

such, but which should only )
--^

be retained as varieties.

The genus Schiouacheria^

consists of plants whose ses-

sile or sub-sessile flowers are

grouped in unilateral inflorescences (fig. 140), like those of the

sections Hemisiemma, Trisema, &c., of Hihbertia, from which, on the

Fio. 140.

Selmmacheria castanecpfolia.

' Hooh. Journ., ix. 47, t. 51.—Be. & Ge.,
Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 5, ii. 150; Bull. Soc.

Hot. de Fr., xi. 191.—H. Bn., Adansonia, vi.

259.

2 Mem. Acad. Lyon, x. (1860), 176.

^
Owing to this single carpel, Trisema is to

the other Ilihbertias with unilateral inflores-

cences, what H. monogyna II. Br. is to the other

pleiogynous species of Australia whose inflores-

cence resembles its own. But it appears to us

impossible to retain this as a distinct genus (see

Adansonia, vi. 269).

VOL. I.

Jlibbertia

Sections 7."

( 1. Ci/claiidra.

2. Burtonia.

3. Trimorphandra.
4. Trisema.

5. Hemistemma.
6. Ilpmipleurandra.

, 7. Pleuraiidra.
5 DC. Prodr., i. 71, 73.—Walp., Pep., i. 01 ;

ii. 7 16 ; V. 8 ; Ann., i. 15 ; ii. 14 ; iv. 35.—

BENTirAM, Fl. Ati.stral., i. 17.— F. Muell.,

Fragm., i. 161, 217; ii. 1 ; iii. 1 : iv- US, 151.

—Hook. F., Fl. Tasman., 13.—.\. Okay,

Amer. Explor. Exped., i. 20.

« Vahl., Kiobenh. Selskab. Skriff., vi. 12-.'.—

H
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Schumacheria castanecefoUa.

Fig. 141.

Flower.

whole, it differs only in a very limited number of characters. The

calyx consists of five imbricated sepals (fig. 141), the corolla of

as many petals, also imbricated. The
numerous stamens are all situated as in

Pleurandra, on one side of the receptacle,

opposite one of the sepals ;
the filaments,

free above, are united below into a blade

concave internally.' The anthers are

erect," consisting of two cells adnate for

their whole length to the borders of the

connective, and dehiscing by two short

clefts, or elongated pores, one on each

side of the top of the connective. The

gyna?ceum is excentric, consisting of two free carpels j^laced face to

face, one side of each being turned

towards the concavity of the

androceum. There is often also

a third carpel placed between the

two others and the androceum

to which it turns its back.

Each of these carpels consists of a

uniovulate ovary, tapering into a

slender style, whose tip is covered

internally by stigmatic papillae.

The ovule, inserted near the base

of the ovary, is ascending, with

the micropyle downwards and in-

wards. The fruit consists of two

or three dry indehiscent one-

seeded carpels ;
and the arillate

seed^ contains a minute embryo
near the apex of the fleshy albu-

men. The srenus Schumacheria

Tctracera Boiviniana.*

Fig. 142.

Fructiferous branch.
genus

AnyoTT, EJinb. New Philos. Journ., xvi. 315.—Wight, lUmtr., t. 4.—Endl., Oen., n. 4751.—Hook. & Thoms., Fl. Ind., i. 65.—Walp.,
R>p., i. CA ; Ann., iv. 35.— 15. H., Gen., 13, u.

8—H. By., Adansonia, vi. 280.—Pleurodesmia

Orahamii AliJf., loc. cit.

' The base of the androceum forms a sort of

imperfect tube, or shell, recalling that oi Lecythis.

2 That is, when adult ; but at a certain stage

the filaments are bent down on the gynseceum.
^ Its surface is punctate ; the aril is but little

developed.
•> See Adansonia, vii. 300, t. vii. This species,

a native of Montbaze and Zanzibar, is, so to

speak, intermediate between Tetracera and

Uibberlia.
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of wliicli but few species are known, natives of Ceylon,' consists of

climbing shrubs, whose curved branches bear alternate leaves, the

petioles of which are channelled and dilated at the base to ensheath

the branch to a variable extent. The secondary nerves of the blade

are parallel and very near one another.- The spikes of flowers are

grouped into terminal or axillary ramified bunches, each flower is

accompanied by two unequal lateral bracts.^

The genus Tetracera^ has the perianth oi Hihhertia or Schimacheria—
i.e, usually five imbricated sepals,^ and as many imbricated petals/' The
indefinite stamens, arranged all round the receptacle as in C//dandra,

have a peculiarity, which, of no great importance in itself,^ is yet useful

in practical determinations. The filament, corrugated in the bud, is

gradually dilated towards the tip, and bears an anther whose cells

Tetracera ohovata.

Figs. 143, 144.

Stamens.

Tetracera (Delima) sarmentosa.

Fig. 145.

Flower.

are small and more or less separated, and parallel or diverging below.

• Thwaites, Bnum. PI. Zeyl., 4.

^ All these parts are rich in a blackish colour-

ing matter.
^ These flowers are (as we have stated) nni-

lateral, like those of many species of certain

sections of Hihhertia ; it is very diflicult to find

characters of any valne hy which to distinguish

clearly Sckumacheria from these.
"

L., Gen., n. 683.—Jxrss., Gen., 339.—DC,
Prodr., i. 67.—Spacu, Suit, a Bvff., vii. 414.—
Endl., Gen., n. 4765, 4766.—B. H. Gen.,\2,
n. 6.—H. Bn., Adansonia, vi. 259-280 (inch
Delima L., Trachytella Lour., Assa Houtt.,

Doliocarpus Roi;., Ricaurtea Tbian., Soramia

AuBL., Tic/area AuBi.., Rliinium ScnnEB.,

Calinea Aubl., Euryandra Foest., What-

bomia Thg., Rhoelingia Dennst., Delimopsis

MlQ.).
* The imbrication varies, but is often quin-

cuncial. We often observe si.\, or more fre-

quently four, sepals, of which the outermost is

broader and thicker than the rest.

^ One or two petals may be wanting, as is

very frequently the case in Delima.
7 We shall see that too absolute a value has

been assigned it, and that in the groups Ilih-

hertieo' and Dillciiicir are plants whose authors

have similar dilated connectives.

II 2
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U'liey are either lateral, subextrorse, or subintrorse/ and dehisce by

longitudinal clefts (figs. 143, 144). The gymcceum consists of free

carpels superposed to the petals, and of equal number, fewer, or solitary

(fi<'. 145). In some species the flowers may even be polygamous,

owinnr to the complete abortion of the gyna^ceum." Of the same

form as in lUhhertia, these carpels each contain at least two, often

more, ascending ovules in their ovaries.^ The fruit is dry, and

dehisces either by one internal cleft or by two longitudinal clefts.

It contains one or several seeds, each of which has an aril of variable

size/ and contains a small embryo at the apex of the abundant fleshy

albumen.

The name Dcliiud" has been given to a Tetracerct with unicarpel-

lary flowers (fig. 145), the ovary of which contains a fairly large

number of ascending ovules -^ that of Ricaurfea^ to some American

Tcfraceras, in which the single carpel becomes a fruit with a some-

what fleshy pericarp dehiscing in two lateral valves
;
that of Dolio-

carjjus^ to other species in which the more or less succulent pericarp

does not dehisce when ripe. But in other respects all these plants

present all the characters of Tefracera in organization and habit,

so that it seems to us they cannot be separated generally.

'

Thesevariationsmay, as wesLall see, occur in

different stamens of tlie same flower, the direction

of the cells seeming to be partly owing to the

deformity undergone by the connective from the

pressure of the surrounding stamens.
- There are whole branches in T. volubilis and

some other species which bear only staminate

flowers.
' T. Assa has as many as a dozen ; T. Sar-

mentosa has up to ten.
"• The aril is usually seen in unexpanded

flowers as a little collar round the base of each

ovule.
*

L., Oen., n. fi83; Amcen., i. 403.—Juss.,

Oen., 339.—DC, Prodr., i. 69.—Endl., aen.,
n. 47Gt-4766.—B. H., aen., 12, n. 5.—Walp.,
Rep.,\. 67; Ann., ii. 17; iv. ZQ.—Trachytella
DC, Syst., i. 410.—Leontoglossum IIance,
Diagn. Chin., ex. Walp., Ann., ii. 18; iii. 812.—
Korosvel IIeum., ex Adaxs., Fam., ii. 442.

• T. sarmentosa Vahl., Symb., iii. 70;
ROXB., Fl. Ind., ii. 645.—Actma aspera LoUR.,
Fl. Cochinch., i. 408.—Delima sarmeniosa L.,

Spec, 736; DC. jProt/r., i. 69.— D. hehecarpa,
DC, Syst., i. Aiil.—Trackytella Actaa DC,
JProdr.,'i. 70.—Leontoylossiim scabrum Hance.—
L. sarmenlosum Hance.

< From four to five, horizontal, or somewhat

ascending, in each vertical row. The single

carpel tapers up into a style, whose tip is crowned

by a small stigmatiferous enlargement. The

placenta is superposed to one of the sepals. These
are very unequal, the outer ones being much
smaller in proportion than the two innermost.

This diftereuce is the first stage towards the

arrangement in Davilla. The corolla often

consists of only three petals, of which one is

anterior. The anther-cells are usually extrorse,

and open by somewhat oblique clefts. The fruit

is dry, and opens like a pod from above down-

wards, both internally and externally. Most of the

ovules abort, so that only one or two ascending
seeds remain, each surrounded by a yellow aril, split

up into narrow teeth longer than the seed. The
outer integument is polished blackish thick

and testaceous ; the inner one is thin mem-
branous and whitish. The albumen is fleshy,
and the embryo very minute. The habit of this

plant is very fairly represented in the Botanical

Magazine, t. 3058.
**

Teiana, Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 4, ix. 46.
"
Eoland., ex DC, Syst., i. 405 j Prodr., i.

69.—Waip., Rep., i. 65; ii. 746; v. 13; Ann.,
i. 15; ii. 17.—Pl. & Tkiana, Ann. Sc. Nat.,
scr. 4, xvii. 19.—B. H., Gen., 12, n. 4.—H. Bn.,

Adansonia, vi. 259-280.
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Tlius defined,' the genus Tetracera consists of half a hundred

species of small trees or shrubs (often climbers) found in warm
countries all over the world; in equinoctial America,' Senegal,^

Madagascar, tropical Asia," North Australia,* and New Caledonia."

Some species of Delima come from tropical Asia, and the Indian

Archipelago.^ Ricaurteah from Columbia; DoUocarpus ixom. Guiana,

Brazil, and some other parts of South America.

The American genus Bavilla^ (figs. 146-148) may be considered

as Tetracera,^ in which; on the commencement of anthesis, the two

Davilla wormicefolia.

Fig. 146.

Flower.

Fig. 147.

Longitudinal section of flower.

interior sepals became greatly developed, approaching one another

to form two hollow hemispheres which persist around the fruit. The

petals, stamens, and carpels, constructed like those of Tetracera, present

the same modifications in form as in that genus."*

Tetracera. j

Sections 4.

JSuryandra(^WaMbomia). Several

carpels.

Delima (Delimopsisl). Carpel

single; dehiscence univalvular.

Ricaurtea, Carpel single; de-

hiscence bivalvular.

DoUocarpus (Othlis, Soramia,

Calinea, Tigarea ?). Carpel

single, fleshy, indehiscent.
'
AUBi.,

~

Ouian., ii. 920, t. 350, 351.—
A. S. H., Flor. Bras. Merid., i. 11.—Peesi.,
Mel. Sank., ii. 71.—Pi. & Teian., Ann. c.

Nat., ser. 4, xvii. 20.—Eichl., in Maet., Fl.

Bras., Dilleniae., 83, t. 21-23.
^ GuiLLEM. & Peee., Tentam. Fl, Senegamb.,

i. 2, t. i.

*
H00KEE&Tn0MS.,J^?.J)W?.,i.62.—MlQUEL,

Fl. Lid. Bat., i. pars alt., 8.—TuwAiT., Fnum.
Fl. Zeyl., 1.

* F. Muell., Fragm., v. 1, 191.
'
Labill., Sert. Caled., 55, t. 55.—Mont-

EOUZ., Fl. Ins. Art {Ilem. Acad. Li/on, x. 175).
—Be. & Ge., Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr., xi. 190;
Ann. Sc. Nat., sir. 5, ii. 150.

7 Benth., Fl. RongHr., 7.—Miquel, Fl. Ind.

Bat., i. pars alt., 7. Deliinopsis, a Javanese plant,
described in the same work (9) all the organs of

which are covered with hairs and whose flowers

have but one carpel should not, it seems to us,

be separated from the Tefraceras, of the section

Delima.
^ Vandeli., ex DC, S:i/sf., i. 404; Prodr., i.

fi9.—Spacii, Suit, a Buff., vii. 415.—Exdl.,
Gen., n. 4763.—Walp., Bep., i. 66; ii. 746;
V. 13; Ann., i. 15; ii. 17; iv. 36.—B. H., Gen.,

12, n. 2.—H. Bn., Adansonin, vi. 269, 271,

272.—Eieronia Velloz., Fl. Fliim., v. t. llfi.

9 A. S. 11., Fl. Us. Brasil., t. xxii. xxiii.;

Ann. Sc. Nat., sit. 2, xvii. 130.—Eicui., Oyj.

cit., 94, t. 24-27.—Pkesl., Rel. Hank., ii. 72.

Seem., Bot. Her. t. 13.—Pl. & Teiana, Ann.

Sc. Nat., ser. 4, xvii. 18.— II. Bn., Adansonin,

vi. 272.
'" There is sometimes a single carpel, as in

D. mnl/ijlora A. S. H., sometimes two, ns

in D. elliptica A. S. II., and somotiHies even

more. In the flowers of certain siiocics, such

as D. rugosa Poie., the gynasccum is pretty
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CurateUd^ (figs. 149, 150) is also very near Tetracera; tlie iierma-

plirodite llowers are more usually tetra- than pentamerous, and

consist of iinbricato sepals ; petals also imbricated, and longer than

the sepals ;
numerous hypogynous stamens whose filaments are bent

in the bud, and dilate towards the tip into a connective which bears

the two adnate anther cells, whose dehiscence is nearly lateral f and

two carpels which appear united along the lower part of their inner

angles
—an appearance due to the very oblique insertion of their

bases on the faces of the dihedral angle formed by the central pro-

jection of the receptacle. Each ovary contains two collateral

ascending ovules, whose micropyles originally^ look downwards and

inwards. The styles are distinct, and, traversed by an internal

longitudinal groove, they are somewhat dilated in the stigmatiferous

portion. The fruit consists of two dry dehiscent^ or indehiscent'

carpels, each containing one or two arillate seeds. This genus

Davilla Kunthii.
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bouring regions of tropical America.' The flowers are grouped in

short many-flowered clusters of cymes, arising either from young
shoots or from the wood of the old branches.

As for the leaves, they are the same in all the genera we have just

studied, presenting the same appearance in Tetracera, Davilla, and

Ciiratella. They are simple and alternate
;
the petiole is sometimes

dilated, and channelled, or with a double stipuliform marginal wing ;

the blade is simple, entire or slightly crenate or dentate, with numerous

parallel secondary ribs at short distances from one another, extending

obliquely or nearly transversely from the midrib to the margin of

the leaf
(fig. 142). These leaves are often scabrous or rugose,

especially on the under surface. The arrangement of the flowers

too is the same in all these genera ; the inflorescence is rarely reduced

to a single flower ; more usually they consist of simple or ramified

panicles of cymes springing from, the old wood, the axils of the

leaves, or even the axils of slightly developed bracts at the summit

of the branches, so that the approximation of several partial inflo-

rescences constitutes what is termed a terminal panicle."

With the same habit and foliage, Empcdoclea^ has a single carpel

like Belima and BoUocarjJus, containing a placenta on which are

six ascending ovules in two vertical rows, and an elongated style

stigmatiferous at the tip ; indefinite unequal free stamens, of which

the dilated connective supports an extrorse anther of two oblique

cells, diverging below and dehiscing by longitudinal clefts, and a

corolla of three or four petals. But the calyx consists not of five,

but of from ten to fifteen sepals, smaller as they are lower down

on the elongated cylindrical receptacle on which they are regularly

imbricated. Only one species'" is known, which comes from the

south of Brazil.

While in all the species we have just been studying, the (often

climbing) stems are woody, and sometimes very much developed,

the genus Acrotrema,^ from tropical Asia,^ consists of small herbs

* DC, Prodr., i. 70.—Pl. & Teiana, in Ann. Eicitl., op. ciL, 82, t. 20.—Endl., Gen., u.

Sc. Nat., ser. 4, xvii. 15, 23.—Seem., J3ot. 1762.—B. H., Gen., 11, n, 1 (iiec Uafin.).

Merald, 75, 268.—Waep., Rep., i. 65.
*

i-- ahiifolia A. S. II., loc. cit.

2 In this case they are ivally racemes whose ^
.Jack, Mai. MiscelL, ex IlooK., Bot. Mijic,

branches arc cymes, usually biparous; but the ii. 81.—WiGUT & Akx., Prodr., i. 6.— Enkl.,

exhaustion of the vegetation makes them often Gen., u. 4758.—B. H., Gen., 13, u. 7.—H. Bn.,

become uniparous towards the end of the last Adansoiihi, vi. 277, 280.

divisions of the general inllorescence.
" W\o iiT, lllustr., t. 3.— IIooK., Icon., 1. 157 ;

^ A. S. \i., Flor. Brasil. Merid.,\. '10, i.n\.— Kew Joiirn., viii. t. 4; Bu(. Majj., t. 5373.—
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with ninniiiL,' rhizomes, from which short branches rise to the

surface, bearing a rosette of leaves and

axillary peduncles, which bear a single

flower, or several grouped into a simple

or compound raceme. The calyx con-

sists of five equal or unequal sepals of

imbricated, usually quincuncial aestiva-

tion. The stamens are indefinite, hy-

pogynous, and become smaller as they

are more external. The filaments are

free, sometimes collected in three or

four distinct groups ; they are dilated

above into an elongated flattened con-

nective bearing an anther with two

linear cells dehiscing laterally or nearly

so ;' or else the filament swells into a

short head, which, as in Acrotrema, bears

the oblique distinctly introrse anther-

cells" diverging below ; or, again, each

of the elongated anther-cells opens

by a round pore near its tip/ The carpels are two in number, free,

or slightly coherent towards the base. The ovary contains on its

inner angle a placenta which bears either ascending ovules, or two

vertical rows of nearly horizontal ovules. The style, often elongated

and bent on itself in the bud, ends in a more or less swollen stigma-

tiferous head. The fruit consists of two or three capsules dehiscing

irregularly to free the curved seeds, which possess a membranous

Acrotrema
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aril, and contain a small embryo witliin the fleshy albumen.^ The

leaves are nearly entire or dentate, or often pinnatilobed or dissected,

recalling forcibly those of some of the Crowfoots or Potentillas.

The venation is pinnate, with transverse or slig-htly oblique veins,

all parallel. By their flowers the Acrotremas are hardly distin-

guishable from the Tetraceras, of which they possess all the essential

characters.

* The fruit of A. WalTceri Wight is sur- provided with an aril consisting of a fragile and

rounded by the calyx and some dried up stamens. translucent tisstie and chiefly contained in the

It consists of three carpels surmounted by the notch corresponding to the hilum. The testa is

persistent styles. The seeds are numerous, curved, covered with little pittings.
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HI. DILLENIA SERIES.

Wc must Hrst study the Indian plant B. speciosa^ Thunbg.
(figs.

153, 154), which serves as the type of the genus Dillenia^ Its

I

l"'iG. 153.—Floriferous branch.

' JAnn. Trans., loc. ril.— D. ellip/ica
-

h., Gen., u. 688.—TiiUNBG. Linn. Trans.,

Thundg. lor. cil.— D. indica L., Spec, 745.— i. 200, t. IS, 19.—DC, Prodr., i, 75.—Spacii,
SyaVUa KuEED., Uorl. Malab., t. 38, 3t>. Suit, a Bvff., vii. 422.— Endl., Gen. w. 4749.—
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broad hermaphrodite flowers possess a convex receptacle on whicli

are successively inserted a calyx of five sepals quincuncially

imbricated in the bud, a corolla of five alternate petals of imbricate

sestivation, an indefinite number of hypogynous stamens, and a

gynteceum composed of numerous carpels. Each stamen consists

of a free filament, and a bilocular anther, the linear cells of which.

Dillenia speciosa.

Fig. 154.

Longitudinal section of flower.

adnate for their whole length to the borders of the elongated con-

nective, open near the summit by a cleft whicli extends downwards

to a variable extent.' The gyna3ceum consists of an ovary with a

thick central column, surrounded by from twenty to thirty cells

which are free only for a very short distance from the summit at

the inner angle, each tapering above into a narrowly lanceolate,

flattened style reflexed on the summit of the ovary, and stigma-

tiferous on its inner surface. In the internal angle of each cell is

seen a longitudinal placenta supporting an indetinite number of

anatropous ovules. The fruit is a large indehiscent berry, with a

B. H., Gen., 13, n. 10.— H. Bn., in Adansonia,
vi. 281 ; vii. 93, t. iii.—Songium Kumph., Herb.

Amh., ii. t. 45, 46.—SyaUia H. M., ex Adans ,

Fam., ii. 304.
' We liave seen in Dillenia the antliers open-

ing by two clefts near the summit which after-

wards spread downwards. In Wormia, on the

contrary, it is generally .stated that the dehisconce

of the anther is biporricidal. This is too absolute

an assertion for several reasons : first, because

there are species of IVormia in which the de-

hiscence is by an opening at the summit connnon

to both cells
(fij;. 157) ; and secondly, because

the openings called pores are sliort dctts in the

species from Madagascar, and may bo pro-

longed for a variable distance downwards to-

wards the base of the anther, as in DilUiiia

projjcr.
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pericarp of no great thickness, surrounded by the persistent calyx,

which becomes fleshy. Within, imbedded in a soft pulp, are

numerous seeds, whose integuments are covered with hairs at the

margin, and contain a small embryo near the apex of the fleshy

albumen. D. sjjcciosa is a fine tree with alternate, oval-acute

dentate, penninerved leaves, the secondary nerves oblique, pro-

jecting, parallel. The flowers are solitary terminal.

As a separate genus near Dillenia was formerly placed Colbertia,^

which only differs from it in two unimportant points. The flowers,

smaller than those of B. speciosa, either solitary or in bunches, have

yellow, instead of white petals. The seeds, either imbedded in a

soft pulp or surrounded by a thin pericarp, have no hairs on the

Fig. 155.

Flower.

Wormia Iracteata.

Fig. 156.

Longitudinal section of flower.

surface. The number of cells in the ovary may be reduced to five,

as in the species hence named B. peiitagyna^ The ovules horizontal,

or more or less ascending, are arranged in two or more rows in

each cell. Thus limited,-^ the genus Dillenia includes eight or ten

species which grow in India, and the neighbouring portions of the

Indian archipelago."

The genus Wormict' is also very near Dillenia, from which it has

'
Saiisb., ex DC, Syst., i. 435.— SpAcn,

Suit, a Buff., vii. 425.—Kndl., Oen., n. 4747.
- RoXB., ri. Coromand., i. 21, t. 20.—

Colbertia coromandeliana DC, Si/st., i. 435;
Prodr., i. 75.

* (1. EudilUnia. Corolla white ;

Dillenia. 1 murgiiis of seeds liairy.

Sections 2.
j
2. Colhcrtia. Corolla yellow ;

'
seeds glabrous.

\\ MuELLEE has lately described {Frajm., v.

175) a D. {SynarrTienal) Andreana, an Austra-
lian species with a pale blue corolla.

»
Waip., Rep., i. 63 ; ii. 746 ; Ann., i. 14 ;

iv. 33.—Wail., PI. Asiat. Par., t. 22, 23.—
Hook. & Thoms., Fl. Ind., i. 69.—Bl., Bijdraj.,
6.—MiQ., Fl. Ind. Bat., i. pars alt., 11.—
TiiWAiT., Enum. PI. Zeyl., 4.—Wight, IlUstr.,
ii. t. 358.

*
ROTTB., Nov. Act. Eafn., ii. 522, t. 3,

ex DC, Syst., i. 433; Prodr., i. 75.—Spach,
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:l \

been separated, and to which some day, perhaps, it will have to be

restored. The calyx consists of five imbricated sepals which persist

and grow thick around the fruit. The petals' are imbri-

cated, and the stamens free and equal, or smaller as

they are more external. The anther cells, marginal or

slightly introrse, dehisce near the summit by pores
or very short clefts. The number of carpels varies.

When there are but five, as in W. hracteata, Hook. F.

& Thoms., they are opposite the petals. The central

axis uniting them touches each only along a narrow,

nearly vertical, line -^ whence the cells of the ovary,

multiovulate as in Dillenia, are separated by a double

wall and a deep sinus (fig. 158). The carpels, the

walls of which are membranous, or thick and coriaceous

when ripe, remain indehiscent, or dehisce along the

inner angle to free the seeds which possess thick coats

covered by the fleshy aril, and copious fleshy albumen

with a small embryo near its apex.^

In certain species of Wurmia the

innermost stamens, much longer than

the others, are reflexed and bent down

under the styles; these have been

Wormia ferniginea.

Fio. 158.

Transverse section of

gyna3ceum.

erected into a genus under the name of

CapeUia." In others, which there is no

need to separate further generically,

the outermost stamens become sterile

staminodes.'^

This genus consists of trees, natives of tropical Asia, Oceania"'

Wormia return.

Fig. 157.

Stamen after

dehiscence.

Sxdt. a Buff., vii. 413.—Endl., Oen., n. 4750.—B. H., Gen., 13, n. 9.—H. Bn., Aclansonia,

vi. 281.—Lenidia Dup.-Tn., Gen. 3Iadag., n. 57.

•Gatjdichaud has described (Uranie, 476, t.

99), a Wormia apetala, the flowers of which he

describes as absolutely apetalous. We have seen

authentic specimens of this species, but in such a

condition that we were unable to say whether

the petals were absent before the expansion of

the flowers.
^
Perhaps this line really answers, not to the

internal angle, but to the organic base of the

carpel. In this respect, the gynceceura of Wormia
is no doubt comparable to that of Nigella or

Magnolia, in which the line of insertion of the

carpels is also much extended vertically.

3 Griffith (Icon, posth., t. dfxHx.) has repre-
sented the seed of his W. snffruticosa with its

albumen and coats slightly curved towards the

apex.
^
Blttme, Bijdraj., 5.—Endl., Gen., n. 4716.—Walp., Ann., iv. 34.—A. Geat, Amer.

Explor. Exped., 15, t. i.

^ This occurs, but not constantly, in a new

species from Madagascar, which we have named

W.ferruginea (see Adansonia,\\. 268, vii. 31-3),

which may bo distinguished at first slight by its

unilatt^ral inllorescenco, and the rust-coloiu-ed

hairs with which every part is coloured.
«
MiQ., Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat., i. 315. t. 9.

—Seem., FL Vitiens., i.3.— iiEi!T:ii.,F/.Auitral.,

i. 16.
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and Madagascar. Their leaves are alternate, usually glabrous,

more rarely covered with hairs ;
the blade is entire or slightly

incised on the margin, with the secondary ribs obliquely parallel,

very marked ;
the petiole is dilated laterally into a pair of mem-

branous caducous wings which have been considered as stipules.'

The large flowers are solitary, or grouped in terminal pseudo-

racemes.

Rciffcncheidia,- from the Philippine Islands, has all the characters

of vegetation and inflorescence of TFormia ; but the calyx consists

of more than five sepals ; as many as twelve or fifteen may be

counted, imbricated, becoming smaller as they are more external.

This unimportant character leads us to consider the single species

only a section of the genus TFormia.^

We cannot consent to remove any further from the genus Dilletna

that of Actinidia,^ which has by some been referred to the Tern-
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towards the base. The five petals alternating with these, are also

imbricated in the bud. The indefinite liypog-ynous stamens each

consist of a free filament, and an extrorse 2 -celled anther, more or

less versatile on the summit of the filament, and dehiscing longi-

tudinally.' The gynseceum is free
;

it consists of a thick central

axis surrounded by from twenty to thirty cells, each surmounted

by a spreading style reflexed on the top of the ovar}^, and stigma-

tiferous on the upper and inner surface. In the internal angle of

each cell is a placenta bearing numerous anatropous ovules. The

fruit, which is surrounded by the persistent calyx, becomes a multi-

locular berry, the pulp of which contains numerous seeds with

thick coats"" and abundant fleshy albumen, surrounding a central

elongated embryo with small cotyledons.^ In other Actinidias the

flowers often become polygamous, by abortion of the gynseceum.

Fig. 161.

Fruit.

Actinidia strigosa.

Fig. 162.

Longitudinal section

of fruit.

Fig. 163.

Seed.

Fig. 164.

Longitudinal
section of seed.

They are shrubs, often creepers, twining, with alternate simple

penninerved leaves. The flowers are axillary to the leaves, solitary,

' The anther is extrorse after anthesis ; it is

also distinctly so in the young buds of A. rugosa.
The difl'erence between the stamen, as enclosed in

the bud, and that of the expanded flower, is that

the top of the filament is quite straight before

expansion, while afterwards it is bent twice on

itself before giving attachment to the connective.

In the flowers of A. strigosa, the anthers are also

extrorse. The connective is narrow and entire

above, but bifurcated towards the base of the

anther ; and as its branches diverge below, so do

the cells of the anther.
^ These seeds have no aril ; a character cited

by several authors (Bentham & Hooker among

otliers) to justify the separation of Actinidia from

DilleniacetB ; but we have elsewhere {Joe. cit.

258) called attention to the tact that in

Dillenia itself the seeds may want an aril.

^ This embryo is straight, and more developed
than that of most Dilleniace<p, which is at the

apex of the albumen. This is another of the

characters which removes Actinidia from these;
" oh embrgonem magis evolufum," say HKXTH.\xr

& Hooker (op. cit. 11). We do not ascribe much

importance to this character. l?iit tlieafliuities

of Actinidia with Saiintiija, of the order Tent-

siroemiacefE, are incontestible.
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or more frequently in pseudo-corymbs. Seven or eight species are

known, from Cliina' and Japan/ India, and the neighbouring

countries. We may define them as Dillenias with small flowers and

versatile, not adnate, anthers.

All the DUkniacece we have enumerated, like the Banuncidacece,

possess but few absolutely constant characters in common, and

in this order even the number of stamens is not always large and

strictly indefinite. But they possess a certain number of other

characters, to which their very frequent occurrence imparts a

value ;
the alternation of the leaves,' the polypetaly of the corolla,''

the independence of the elements of the gynaeceum,* the hy-

pogynous insertion of the stamens and perianth,^ the persistence

of the calyx around the fruit,^ and the presence of an aril at

the base of the seeds.
^ We should also add that the flower

is nearly always quite regular, and that the exceptional irregu-

larities observed are usually not constant even throughout the

genus, and are limited to a single verticil,^ the regularity of the

general plan of the flower not being otherwise affected.

The most striking characters among those which are variable,

and are chiefly used to estabhsh the great subdivisions of the Order,

are as follows : the independence, or greater or less union of the

elements of the gynasceum ; the situation, and definite or indefinite

number of those of the androcenm. The direction of the anthers

and consistency of the pericarp are characters so variable that

they can only serve to found the ultimate divisions of genera, or

even species.

We learn from R. Brown,'" that the first idea of making a

'

Bi-NTHAM, Fl. ITonfjTcong., 26.—Pi., in » Thus the Belimas have a single excentric
Uook. Journ., vi. 303.—Walp., Ann., i. 15. carpel ; but the rest of the flower is regular.

=* SiEBOLD & Zucc, in Ahhandl.der Akad.d. Certain species of Tetracera, Davilla, &c., have
Wiisensch. Munch., iii. 727, t. ii., f. 2. an irregular corolla, owing to the suppression of

' In the Jlemhtemmas of Madagascar, the some of the petals, but the other whorls remain
leaves are often ojiposite. regular. Pleurandra and Schumacheria, possess

* One irorwm alone is, as it appears, apetalous an irregular androceum, the flower being other-

(mc p. 109, note 1). yi'xse i\vAt oi Hihhertia or Tetracera. Never is
*
IHUenia, Wormia, and Actinidia, would be the irregularity sufficiently decided or extended

the only exceptions. over a sufficient number of parts to give it a
«
Perig)-ny is slightly indicated in Hibbertia generic value. In the calyx of Davilla the irre-

grosmlariafolia (sec p. 94, fig. 134). gularity does not even appear before a certain
J Some Actinidias seem to be the only ex- period, while the calyx still remains symmetrical

ceptions. with regard to a single plane." Actinidia and several JDilUnias have seeds '" Gen. Remarks on the Botan. of Terra
without any true aril. Austr., 9.
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distinct order for Billeniacca is due to Salisbury/ who proposed to

separate them from the MagnoUacece of Jussieu. Of this family
LiNN^us only knew Tetracera, Delima, Curatella, and IMenia ;

in his time the Australian species had not been studied. Adanson,-
who was only able to observe the Linna3an genera, was, as we have

already shown,' the first to discover the true affinities of the

BillemacecB, those now recognised by all botanists
; putting them

at the same time near llammcidacece, Maf/nolincea^ and Cistinea.

A. L. DE Jussieu' knew a larger number of genera which he scat-

tered more, putting Dillema and Curatella with MagnoUacece, Delima

Tetracera and Tigarea among Itosacece, and leaving Soramia of

AuBLET and Doliocarjms of Eolander among his
" Genera incertce

sedis." To the genera then known Eottbcel added Wormia in

1783; Vahl added Schumacheria, and YA^i>i&hL, jDavida. Labii.-

lardiere and R. Brown first studied the Australian types, and

created, the former Pachgnema, the latter Candollea and Pleurandra.

De Candolle added another Australian genus, AdrastcBa, while

A. DE Saint-HiI;AIRE discovered the genus Empedoclea in Brazil.

Finally, to the English botanists Jack, Andrews, and Lindley,

we owe the foundation of the genera Acrotrema, Hibbertia, and

Actinidla, which raised to thirteen the number of genera we now

admit in the order BUleniacece.

This is another order ""par encliainementy De Candolle" divided

it into two tribes, putting in the first, Delimerp, most of those

species which Jussieu had made Rosacece, and uniting Dillenia,

Wormia, and those Australian genera which were just then being

studied, into the second tribe, Ddlenica. This subdivision of the

family was adopted by most botanists, especially Lindley," who

placed among the Billeniece his genus Actinidia, and also Saiiraja,^

now referred by most botanists to the Ternstroemicea, besides

Tetracarpaa,^ one of the Saxifrages. J. Gr. Agardh' distinguished

among the DUleniacea the types analogous to Wormia, whose close

analogies to MagnoUacece he recognised ;
and the Ilibberfiacca, of

which he confirmed the relations with Cisfinece, TremandctP, and

' Paradis. Land., 73.
- Fam. des Flantes, \\. 364, 442, 450.
^
Adansonia, vi. 272.

* Genera Plantarum, 282, 339, 433.
*

Syst. Veg., \. 359; Prodr., i. 07.

VOL. I.

«
Veg. Kiiigd., 424. Enduciikk, Oeii., 810,

subdivides tliis order in the same \v:iy.

7 W., New Srhi: Gex. X<if. Bcrl., iii. W,.
« Hook. V., Hook. L-un., t. 2G I.

9 Tkeor. System. Plantar., 200.

1
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Pitlospon'cp. Finally, I^entham & Hooker' have recently divided

the order into three tribes, DcUmecv, Dilleniea, and Hihhertiece^'

based on the form of the anthers. We have elsewhere attempted

to show' how this classification, often serviceable in practice, is

yet by no means exact, and how the same form of stamen may be

observed in genera of any of the three tribes indifferently. Hence

we have tried to establish a certain number of series, of which the

respective genera have been described above, and which are founded

first on the general structure of the gynseceum, and then on that

of the androceum. i)///£?;zm is in our eyes the prime centre around

which are grouped the genera in which the carpels are more or less

united into a plurilocular ovary, while at the same time the stamens

are indefinite. In all the other BUleniacece the carpels are inde-

pendent of one another, and the unilocular ovaries have a parietal

placenta in the inner angle. But among these the stamens

may be indefinite as in Hihhertia, or twice as numerous as

the petals, or grouped in exactly as many bundles as there are

pieces in the perianth, as occurs in Candollea. Thus Hihhertia

and Candollea become two other centres or heads of series, usually

easy to separate in practice, but between which we should be the first

to recognise that there are inevitable points of contact, such as are

always found in orders like the one under consideration.^

'

Genera, 10, 11.
2 Planchon has reproduced (see de Linden,

.3, 4) the opinions of the English authors, and
admitted tlieir three principal groups; but he
makes a fourth for the genera Wormia, Acro-
irema,-A.\\i\. Sc]inmachena,\i\\\c\\, he says, "are
more or less abnormal, and do not lit well in any
of the divisions." We have shown (Adansonia, vi.

27(>) in what this assertion is too absolute, and
how closely analogous are Wormia and Dillenia,
Schunuwheria and llemisiemma, Acrotrema and
Tetracera, at least in flower and fruit.

3
Adansonia, vi. 269, 278. In several Tetra-

ceras and Darillas the same flower contains one-
and two-celled extrorse and in trorse anthers. We
have liocn shown several flowers of T. sene-

ffalenxix, w hicli had introrse anthers to the inferior

stamens, while all the superior or innermost
stamens had extrorse anthers. In T. ohovafa,
the summit of the filament swells into a connec-
tive of variable form, sometimes entire, sometimes
bifid to a vaiiabloextent ; the cells are then borne
on distinct branches

(fig. 143). In T. voluhilis,
the stamens are all unlike. The connective swells

gradually, or suddenly, into an obpyramidal, or

club-shaped head (fig. 144); the outermost

stamens, very short, may be quite sterile. In T.

sarmentosa, the filaments are free, or slightly

coherent at the base. In Davilla rugosa we

have seen introrse and extrorse anthers in the

bud. Acrotrema, which is said to have " Sta-

mimimJilamenta hand d'data," may have parallel

marginal anther cells, or a connective swollen

into a head like Tetracera (fig. 151), or the

anther cells may be porricidal and close together

for their whole length (fig. 152). The Jlibhertias,

in which the cells are long, narrow, parallel, and

close together (fig. 130), may have anthers with

short, dilated connectives, and short cells, like

those of Tetracera (see fig. 131). Such occurrences

have been pointed out by F. Mxjellee {Fragm.,

ii. 2), especially in H. stellaris, of which the

anthers are broader than they are long.
' Thus we have shown how the HihhertiecB

and the Belimece, come through Trisema and

Delima respectively to present the same perianth,

the same androceum with indefinite elements,

and the same gyna;ceum. We have also re-

cognised the common links between Acrotrema

and Scliumacheria, and the Dilleniem, TetracerecB,
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Few of the Dilleniacece are herbaceous
;
none but a few of tlie

Hihhertias, especially //. ^rossnlariafolia, and also the Acrotremas,

which in habit and by their simple leaves, entire, pinnatisect, or

lyrate, resemble certain Banunculacece or Fragariece. Nearly always
the branches are woody, at least towards the base ; they are often

also trailing and twining. Cruger' has studied the anatomy
of several of these lianas, especially of BoUocarpus Bolandri and

Curatella. But the only character made out in these plants has been

an abnormal arrangement of the vascular bundles, which seems

simply to depend on their sarmentose nature, and is found in the

lianas of many other orders ; namely, the very clear marking out

of the different concentric zones of wood, and the frequent occur-

rence of supplementary woody bundles, quite isolated in distinct

parts of the cellular matrix which constitutes the medullary rays
and cortical parenchyma. No one, hardly, had investigated the

anatomical characters common to all those Bilhiiiacece which have

not a climbing stem ; and we think it right to reproduce here the

facts we have recently published' on the subject.

"All the Billeniacea are rich in bundles of raphides. In the

cultivated CandoUeas and Hihhertias we find them abundantly in

the cortical cells, the pith, and the parenchyma of the leaves. In

the pith of Dillenia speciosa, Thunbg., are found cells containing

enormous packets of these crystalline needles. All the other cells,

and often the woody fibres also, are at certain seasons gorged with

starch granules, which here, as in CandoUea, Hihhertia, and so

many other woody plants, are secreted and re-absorbed to subserve

nutrition—a fact too general, and known too long to be worth dwelling

long upon here. In all the Australian species we have examined

and Pleurandrea-. We know well, too, that each. It is nevertheless true that there is rc:illy

CandoUea and nibheriia are closely related, in practice uo hesitation in dlsting-uishing a llih-

for there are Mihbertins with oligandrous bundles berllahom a CandoUea. If there were doubtt'nl

when adult, like H. lepidota R. Bit., that cases, it would prove that our classitications

form a transition between them; and C. J. DE are perfectible, and are always wronij in puttiuij

COEDEMOY has shown {Bull. Soc. Bot.Fr., vi. forth an absolute claim to the title "natural;"

450) how likely it is that the two types will but so far as we know, none avoids this incon-

some day be fused into one. It is further very venience.

well known that organogenic researches have
i

j^i^iggj. Beitrdge z. Kenniniss von soffe-

shown in both genera the existence of distinct
„„„„(gn anomnlen llohhlld iiqvn des Dicolyleu-

alternipetalous bundles, and that the clear
di_s- i-iammes (Hot. Zeil., 1850, IGG, t. iv).

tinction into tliesc bundles is no longer visible in .» • j o •

the adult tiower of Hlbhertia, simply because
"
Comptes Rendms de VAcademie des Unencen,

of the immense multiplication of the elements of Ixiv. 2!)7 ; Adansoina, vn. 88.

I 2
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the starch p^ranules are irregularly rounded, and of very unequal

size. In most species of JFormia the pith becomes hollowed when at

a certain age, forming nearly parallel septa or leaving a cavity of

irregular form. Tlie pith, though much flattened, is not wanting

in the species with cladodia analogous to those of Xylojjhjlla, and

especially in those of the genus Fachynema ; here the fibro-vascular

woody bundles are naturally nearly parallel, diverging towards the

pulvinus so as to simulate the lateral ribs of a leaf.

" The most remarkable feature in the structure of the BilleniacecB

is the frequent occurrence of fibres with areolate punctations,*

the areolae surrounding the perforations being found in every

degree of development, according to the age and species of the

specimen. Thus in a very young herbaceous branch of Billenia

speciosa, we only find common woody fibres, accompanied in every

bundle by vessels of all kinds, especially cylindrical vessels with

very thin walls, strengthened by pretty thick parallel rings at

long intervals, and also true or false tracheae, in which we often see

the spiral thread become single for a variable distance, although
there are most usually two distinct parallel cords. At this period the

cortical parenchyma is very rich in tubular cells of the herbaceous

layer, full of enormous chlorophyll granules, and the liber fibres

show minute punctations. The suber is formed of a fine compact
cellular tissue ; the epidermis is covered with simple hairs, swollen,

and, as it were, geniculate at the base. On a distinctly woody
branch of the thickness of the finger all the punctations of the cells

and fibres have assumed quite another character. The cells of the

medullary rays, full of starch inside, communicate with one another

extensively by cylindrical canals, punched, so to speak, in their very
thick walls. On the walls of the woody fibres the canals have the

form of a truncated cone with the small end outside
;
two of these

truncated cones, at exactly the same level on two adjacent fibres

touch by these small ends
; and it is at the junction on a level with

the contracted part of the sort of hourglass thus formed that the

lenticular cavity is placed, easily seen on making a longitudinal
section. But when seen in front, it appears as it does in the Conifers,
as a very dark, circular or elliptical spot, surrounded by the con-

'
[Or so-called "

glandular woody fibre."—Teaks.]
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centric areola due to the presence of tlie canal whicli abuts on tliis

perforation. In Candollea and lUhbertia, we find the same general

arrangement of the pores, but the areola is more or less distinct

according to the species, so that we find every intermediate stage
between ordinary non-areolate pores, and pores with large areola?.

This also occurs in Curatella, Schumacherla, and as is rather re-

markable, in Acfiiiidia, whose affinities to the Dillemacea are not

recognised by all botanists
;
in A. callosa especially, the pores are

very distinctly areolate. Most usually these pores are arranged in

two opposite vertical rows in each fibre. When the punctations
and areola) are quite circular, we can superpose those of one row on

those of the other, so exactly that only one set of punctations is

seen. But when they are elliptical, as frequently occurs in

Billenia and Candollea cnnelfonnis, the black elongated spots formed

by those of one row may slant in a diflerent direction to those of

the other
;

so that seen by transmitted light the two spots form a

little St. Andrew's cross, with four nearly equal branches very

regularly arranged.
" In the young branches of some of the CandoUeas the liber

fibres are relatively very large, separate from one another, and few

in number. In several Hibberfias, another element of the bark,

the cellular tissue, is greatly developed. But this sort of hyper-

trophy only occurs on two sides of the stem, which thus becomes

flattened, with two projecting angles ;
the wood is not affected by

this deformity, which has no relation to that which produces the

cladodia described above.

"The leaves have usually a heteromorphous parenchyma; the

cells beneath the superior epidermis are rod-shaped, and of nearly

equal size
;
but they become irregular next the inferior epidermis,

which consists of cells of very irregular contour, and bears stomates,

which are elliptical in Billenia, Candollea, &c. We have said that

the parenchyma often contains bundles of raphides ; these, projecting

from the organs, give the leaves of most Dilleniacece the property

of becoming rough to the touch when dry. This roughness, not

without its practical utility, is due in several species to a somewhat

different cause. Some Billeniacece, especially the Curafellas, are

known to possess leaves so rough and rasping, as to be used in

several countries of tropical America for polishing even metals.

This is due to the accumulation in the leaves of a large number of
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concretions of peculiar Ibrm and siliceous nature, which are not

attacked by any but fluorhydric acid. We will study them in

C. americana, which is rough on both surfaces. Above, this is

entirely due to the projection of these numerous projections seated

under the superficial layer of epidermis ; they are globular, of

unequal size, studded with minute tubercles like a cauliflower.

They may be compared to the cystoliths of Vrticacece and

certain Ei/pJtorbiacece ; they are probably less prominent in fresh

leaves. The inequalities of the lower surface are due to several

causes. First, the nerves project and form here a very rich net-

work, making it goffred as it were. Secondly, these nerves bear

two kinds of projections on their surface : stellate hairs, and con-

cretions like those of the upper surface, but smaller and more

distinctly tuberculate. The hairs consist of rays without septa,

tolerably acute and soft ; only at the base is there sometimes a

certain degree of rigidity. The concretions are very hard all over,

but often their lobes, more acute and projecting than usual, are less

rigid and more transparent, so that we find a sort of transition

between the superficial stellate hairs and the stony deposits of the

inferior epidermis. These concretions are found abundantly, though
of yet smaller size, in the areolae or meshes of the veins ; here, too,

the epidermis also presents a few small stomates. Here and there

are quite simple hairs. In certain Tetraceras these are very nume-

rous and quite simple ;
in the leaves of Delima sarmentosa we find

some very flexible at the apex, but whose thickened base has

become hard through the deposition of the stony substance we so

often meet with in JJille/iiacea.''

Affinities.—We have seen' that Adanson first recognised the

complex affinities of the JJllle/iiacece with CistinecB, MagnoUacece,
and Ranunculacece ; it is beside the last two that most modern
botanists have agreed to place them. We have elsewhere stated'

that tlie DUleniacece represent BanunculacecB with the stem usually

woody, the calyx almost constantly persistent round the fruit, and
the seeds usually arillate. When the ovules are of Hmited number
and ascending in IMoiiacece, the micropyle is at first turned down-

' Sec p. 113. - Hist, des Plantes, 70; Adansonia, iv. 36; vi. 273.
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wards and inwards, while it looks outwards in all EanunculacecB witli

ascending ovules as yet known. Nevertheless, by making use of these

characters we can only distinguish Jianunculacece and Dilleniacece

approximatively. But one fundamental difference, difficult however
to m-ake out in the adult flower, has been established by the study of

their organogeny. The evolution of the androceum is centripetal in

RammcidacecB, but centrifugal in all Dilleniacece as yet observed.'

The BilleniacecB have, moreover, incontestible affinities with numerous
orders of plants with unilocular or plurilocular ovaries. The
Australian types analogous to Hihhertia and CaiidoUea are evidently
allied to Cistinece^ and the neighbouring orders, especially to Bivacece.^

On this matter we have expressed our opinion'' that
" the floral

organization of certain BLvacea, as Mayna, Carjjotroche, &c., leads us

to think that the order Billeniacea might well have representatives

scattered through several groups with one-celled ovaries and parietal

placentation, and that in these will perhaps some day be found types

bearing the same relation to Ilihhertia or Tefracera that Monodora

bears to Anonacece, Berberidopsis and Erj/throsperiimm to Memsper-
macecB and Berheridece, or Pajjaveracea to Ranuucidacece." As the

right of Monodora to a place among Anonacece is no longer contested,

it is probable that the opinion of Miers,' who ranks Canellacece among
WinteracecB, will, sustained as it is by such good arguments, be also

unreservedly accepted before long. Then it will not be forgotten

that, on the one hand, Bentham & Hooker" have recently put

forth clearly the close affinities of Canella and Samyda. And as these

last are actually placed by the same authors in the same order with

the Banarea, formerly considered as inseparable from Bhvacece, it

will be seen that to take into account all the affinities of a large

order consisting of BixacecB and Sautydacece both,^ we should place

it at the same time near to the CaneUacece (a part of MaynoUacece),

and to those types with parietal placentation that recall the

BiUeniacece in most of their characters. This would explain how it

is that Carpotroche, confounded with the true Maynas, has in many

'

VKYY,Vi, Trailed' Organocjeniecomfareede la * Contrihidio'nK,\. 122.

Fleiir, 233, t. li. ; Adansonia, iii. 12'J
;

vi. 2GG.
"

Oen., 795, 797.
"

Adanson., loc. cj«.—Agabdk, Theor. Sijts-
'• This would be an order in wliicli are unitod

tern. Plant., 200. hypogyuous :iiid perigynous gciicni, as the foun

3
I'LANCiiON, Vol), de Linden, 3. of the recoi.tiulo may be iiidiUbrontly convex or

•
Adansonia, vi. 274. concave in very many natural ordei's.
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cliissitlcations' been placet! among Magnoliacece or BiUeiiiacede. The

dilliculty is liere the same as with Eri/fhrospermum, sometimes

referred to the Bi.vacece, sometimes to BerheridacccB, according as

more stress has been laid on the position and form of the placenta,

or on the other whorls of the flower and their symmetry. In this

respect, again, the DiUeniacca touch the Canellacece, which we include

in Maynoliacece. Dillcnia, Wormia, and other analogous genera come

very near Magnolia by their leaves with dilated petioles, membranous

and stipuliform on the edges," while by the arrangement of their

gynajceum, they recall that of IlUcium and Brimys. The number of

parts of the flower excepted, DiUenia and Wormia are, we may say,

far more like Magnolia than like most Billeniacea of the CandoUea

group. The way the indefinite stamens are inserted on the

receptacle of the flower, the very position of the flower at the end of

tlie branch, and even the absence of a sacciform membranous ari? to

the seeds of true Dilletiias, are features which would have rendered

it impossible to j)lace these in a different order from that of Lirio-

dcndron or Talauma, if the structure of the gynaeceum, apparently
so difl'erent, had not been taken into account. But we have shown^

that the carpels of Wormia and the analogous genera are really free

like those of Magnolia,^ not united into an ovary whose cells are

separated from one another by simple dissepiments ;
while the st3des

are distinct from one another towards the base, and are joined only
from a certain point, to diverge afresh in the stigmatiferous portion.

Thus Wormia and Barilla serve as a passage towards Acfinidia, which

we cannot remove from them, and which also resembles Sauraja so

much as to have been placed with it and Stachjurus in a separate
tribe of the order Ternstrmmiacece.^ It has been shown, too, how

through this last order the Billeniacece are indirectly allied to EricinecB,

EhenacccB and PiltosjjoracecB. We might also point out some more
distant relations between Schumachcria and certain Bipterocarpece^

'Especially in those of JussiEU (^Oen., 281),
" 8ur V Organisation Morale d'un Wormia

n'^run^'t'-'^
''"''" '^^^'''^^'""^°^^^^^"'' ^^^ Seychelles, Adansonia, vii. 343. In this

'

2 ^ .j' . . ^ memoir it is proved that there is at every age a

^

beeAdansoma vi. 2/1. considerable cavity in the intervals between the
A character of so much importance in the ovaries, and that the styles unite above this space.

eyes of several authors, that it is, fur instance,
^ See p. 109, note 2.

one of thu ruas<jns which has determined the in- « U H Gen 184
troduction of Cros.osoma into the order Billeui. 7

Especially in the'venation of the leaves and
acecB rather than lia.unaUacea. the unilateral arrangement of the tlowers.
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between Ilibbertia ^xi(\. PapaveracecB,^ and between Tdraccriv and the

tribe Cimoniece of the Saxifrarjacets.

Tbe geographical distribution of the BUleniaceoi is little compli-

cated. The score of species belonging to our CandoUea series are of

AustraUan origin/ as are nearly all the llibhcriias, about eighty in

number •* two species alone, belonging to the section Hemistemma,
have been observed in Madagascar.' IJUlenia,^ ScJmmacheria,^ Acro-

trema^ and nearly all the JFormias^ are natives of tropical Asia
;
two

species of Wormia alone grow in the eastern islands of Africa,'" and

only one in Australia." ActinicUa has only been observed in China,

Japan, and the north of Tndia.'^ Davilla,^^ Empedodea,^' and CurafeUa^'"

are three exclusively American genera. Tetracera, also very abundant

in tropical America,'" is the genus most widely spread over the globe ;

it is found in Senegal and Guinea,'' Madagascar and the east coast of

Africa,'^ tropical and eastern Asia,'° the Indian Archipelago,-" New
Caledonia,'-' and Australia." Tetracera {Delima) sannentosa is found

over a large extent of tropical and eastern Asia.'-^ The number of

' " It is very singular," we have observed

{Adansonia, vi. 275),
" that certain Hlbhertias,

like II. roluhilis, have thefa'tid smell of Poppies.
If we suppose their carpels opened out, and put

edge to edge, we have the flower of Pajpaver at

once."
2 We need only recall the fact that Telra-

carpaa has been classed among the Dilleniacece

(see p. 113), and that Itea and Stachyurus re-

call forcibly Clethra, Scmrauja, and Actinidia.
2 Benth., Fl. Austral., i. 41.
*
Benth., op. cit., i. 17.

5
Dup.-Tu., Oen. 3Ia.d., n. 18.—DC, Prodr.,

i. 71, § 1. They might well both be only forms

of a single species, H. coriacea {Helianthenmm
coriaceum Pers., Encliir., ii. 76).

6 Hook. & Tiioms., Fl. Lid., i. 69.—Miq.,
FL. Ind. Bat., i., pars alt., 11.

7 Hook. & TnoMS., i^/. /Mf/.,i.65.—Thwaites,
Enum. PI. Zeyl., 4.

^ Thwaites, Enum. PI. Zeyl., 2.—MiQ., Fl.

Ind. Bat., i. pars alt., 10.—Hook. & TiioMS., Fl,

hid., \. 64.
9

Bl., Bijdr., 5.—Hook. & Tiioms., Fl. Ind.

i. 66.—Miq., Fl. Ind. Bat., i. pars alt., 10;
Ann. Mas. lAigd.-Bat., i. 315, t. ix.—A. Gray,
Bot. Exp. WilJc, t. i.—Walp., Rep., i. 63;
Ann., iv. 34.

'"
PoiR., Siippl., iii. 330. — DC, Icon.

Ueless., i., t. 82. — 11. Bn., Adansonia, vi.

268.

" Benth. & F. Muell., Fl. Attstral., i. 16.
^'^ SiEB. & Zucc, in Alh. Akad. Wiss. Mun.,

iii. 726.—Benth., in Journ. Linn. Soc, v. 55.—
Walp., Rep., v. 131 ; Ann., i. 15.

13
VELtoz., Fl. Flnm., v. t. 116.—A. S. H.,

PI. Us. Bras., xxii. xxiil.— Presl, Rel. Rank.,
ii. 72.—Seemann, Herald, 74, t. xiii.—Pl. &
Triana, Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 4, xvii. 18.—
Walp., Rep., i. GG ; ii. 716; v. 18 ; Ann., i. 15;
ii. 17 ; iv. 36.

1^ A. S. H., FL Bras. Mer., i. 20, t. 3.
1* A. S. H., PI. Us. Bras., xxlv.—Seem., Herald,

75, 268.—Pl. & Triana, Ann. Sc. Nut., sit.

4, xvii. 15, 23.—Netto, Bin. Bot., 16.—Walp.,
Rep., i. 65.

18 See p. 101, note 2.

•' Guillem & Perk., Tent. Fl. Senej., 2,

t. 1.—II. Bn., Adansonia, v. 362.
I'* H. Bn., Adansonia, vii. 300, t. vii.

19 Hook. & Thoms., Fl. Ind., i. 61.
'-" Blume, Bijdr., 3.—Miq., Fl. Ind. Bat., i.

pars alt., 8.

"1
IjABILL., Sert. Atistro-Caled., 55, t. 55.—

Forst., Prodr., 228; Oen., 41.
-- F. ]\IuELL., Fraqm., v. 1.

23 DC, Icon. De'less., i. t. 72.—Hook, .t

TnoMS., Fl. Ind., i. 61.—Presl, Rel. Hank., ii.

73.—Miq., Fl. Ind. Bat., i. pars alt., 7.—
'Vwwwv., Enum. Pl. Zeyl.,1.

— Sekm., Hi raid,

3(;i.— Hentii.. Fl. Jlonffk., 7.— Walp., Ann., ii.

18 ;
iii. 812 ; iv. 36.
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iJillrniaccfe known is in all about two hundred species. Their uses

are but lew. ^lost are rich in tannin, and strike an intense black

in contact with iron. Tliis is very marked in Schirmachcria, which

niii^lit be used in dyeing; it is also found, though in a less degree,

in Tetmcera, Davilla, Ciiraidla, &e. Hence it is not strange that

CuratcUa nmericana and C. caimhalilha} should be successfully used in

tannini^ hides, and that astringent lotions are made from their bark

in Jirazil. The decoction of the leaves is used as a topical appli-

cation to wounds. Davilla is used for similar purposes ; thus

I). clUplica, the CaimhaiUnlia of the province of Minas-Novas, serves

to prepare a vulnerary of the same name, much prized by the

Brazilians.- B. rngosa is their Cijjo de Cahocio, or de Carijo, of which a

decoction is made, which cures swelling of the legs, thighs, &c.,

affections very common in the warm regions of South America. It

is probably also an astringent action that is exerted by Colbertia

ohovata Bii. (which is a Dillenia), when the juice is mixed with

water and used to w:ash the head to arrest baldness. Eheede relates

that the acidulous juice of the fruit of B. speciosa mixed -with syrup

is a remedy for coughs. Tefracera Rhcedii, infused in rice-water, is

much used in Malabar as a gargle for aphthse. A decoction of 71

Tifjarea is prescribed in Cayenne, under the name of
" Liane Bouge"

(Angl. Red Liana), 2i^ an antisyphilitic.^ T. Breijniana and oblongata

have the same properties as Davilla rugosa, and fumigations of these

plants are used in swellings of certain organs. The juice of Telracera

alnifolia serves, it is said, as a beverage in Africa. Dillenia ^cabrella

and speciosa are used for domestic purposes in Malabar. The thick-

ened calyxes, gorged with an acidulous juice, are preserved, and enter

into the preparation of acid beverages and stews, almost like the

lemon in Europe. With the ley of the leaves plate is cleaned. The

Tetraceras have often rugose leaves ;
those of T. sarmentosa are used

in tlie Indo-Chinese Peninsula to polish wood, and tin vessels.

Cnratella americana possesses this property in a higher degree, owing
to the siliceous concretions found abundantly in its leaves.^ The

' A. S. II., rius. Us. Bra.sil., t.wiv.—Netto, CaimlaMba is preferable as a popular name, it

//. Bol., 16. seems to me; for it gives perfectly the idea of

2 A. S. II., ri. Us. Bra.iil., t. xxxiii. the most remarkable property of this vegetable.
' AVBLKT, Guian., il. 921, t. 351. In fact, CalmhaJdha means in the aboriginal lan-

''

According to Netto (Joe. cit.) this tree is guage
'

Shagreen (or glass paper) Tree,'
' Plan-

called Cajveiro hravo in the c^inipos of North ing Tree,'
'

Prickly Tree,' &c., which tallies

lirazil.
"
But," says this author,

" the name of with the use the natives formerly made and still
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Galibis use tliem to polish their arms, bows, arrows, clubs, &c. The

wood of the Indian DiUeiiias is solid and durable ;
it is used in

building, and according to Wight, who also dwells on the beauty of

their foliage, and the size of their flowers, they are highly prized as

ornamental plants. B. speciosa is a magnificent decoration for our

conservatories, when, by suitable proceedings,' we can induce it to

fliower. Several pretty CcmdoUeas and Hibbertias with yellow

flowers are also cultivated in conservatories of moderate heat.

make of it. Tliey use it like glass paper to polish the means employed in large towns, use it in their

their wooden utensils ; and in the northern pro- work."

viuces of Brazil, even the carpenters, unused to ' See Adansonia, vii. 9-1.
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GENERA.

I. CAXDOLLE^.

1. Candollea Labill.—Flowers 5-merous. Sepals imbricated,

persistent. Petals usually 5, alternate with the sepals, variably

imbricated deciduous. Stamens united to a variable heisrlit into

5 alternipetalous l-3o -androus bundles (besides single free oppo-

sitipetalous stamens, in a few species) ; filaments free at the apex.

Anthers introrse, dehiscing by '2 clefts. Carpels 5, more rarely

3, 4, opposite the petals, 1-, 2-, very rarely 3-ovulate ; ovules ascend-

ing ; micropyle introrse inferior
; styles sulcate interaally, bearing

capitate stigmas. Eipe carpels subcamose, or more usually dry, and

dehiscing as follicles. Seeds 1 or 2, arillate
;

albumen fleshy ;

embryo minute.—Shrubs or undershrubs ; leaves alternate simple

articulated at the base exstipulate ;
flowers solitarj- terminal {S. E.

Audralid).
—See p. 85.

2. Adrastaea DC.—Flowers 5-merous. Sepals imbricated per-

sistent. Petals 5, more rarely 8, 4, alternate with the sepals,

imbricated deciduous. Stamens 10, in two whorls, the inner

subalternipetalous ; filaments flattened cohering at the base ;

anthers basifixed introrse dehiscing by 2 clefts. Carpels 2
; ovules 2,

ascending; styles subulate; fruit 2-follicular.—An undershrub ; leaves

alternate, sessile, articulate; flowers sessile terminal {W. Australia).

See p. S7.

3. Pachynema P. Br.—Flowers 5-merous. Sepals and petals

free imbricated. Stamens 9-11, variably arranged, 2 sterile interior

club-shaped, usually alternate with the carpels, 7-9 fertile; filaments

flattened or club-shaped or conoidal
; anthers introrse, dehiscing

by 2 clefts. Carpels 2, 2-ovulate
; when ripe drj- 1 -seeded

;

seed arillate.—Herbs or shrubs ; branches rush-like or flattened

(cladodia) ; leaves minute scale-like deciduous
;

more rarely few,

3-fid ; flowers axillary, solitary or few ; pedicel recurved {Australia).

See p. bS.
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II. HIBBEETIE^.

4. Hibbertia Andr.—Flowers 5-merous. Sepals imbricated

persistent. Petals 5, more rarely 2-4, alternate with the sepals,

variably imbricated deciduous. Stamens co, hypogynous or more

rarely slightly perigynous, all fertile or some sterile
;
in some {C^-

clandrece) peripheral, in others {FleurandrecE) unilateral
;
staminodes

external, peripheral or unilateral, or more rarely on each side

of the fertile stamens, intermixed with them, or internal
; anther-

cells 2, oblong introrse or lateral adnate to a linear connective, more

rarely rotundate, shorter than the connective which is dilated at

the apex ; dehiscence longitudinal. Carpels 1-co (usually 6-10), all

free, or more or less adnate at the base to the conical receptacle,

1-00 - ovulate
;
ovules in 2 rows, ascending or subhorizontal. Fruits

dry, usually dehiscing as follicles, or in 2 valves. Seeds 1-8, arillate.

—Shrubs, more rarely undershrubs or herbs, sometimes trailing

or twining ; leaves petiolate or sessile ;
flowers solitary terminal, or

leaf-opposed, or often in unilateral false spikes or racemes {^Oceania,

Madagascar^. See p. 90.

5. Schumacheria Vahl.—Flowers 5-merous. Sepals imbricated,

persistent. Petals usually 5, imbricated. Stamens go
,
unilateral ;

filaments cohering at the base ;
anthers erect, spuriously porricidal

dehiscing by two short apical clefts. Carpels 2, 3, excentric,

1 -ovulate, when ripe dry and indehiscent; seed arillate.—Climbing
shrubs

;
branches flexuous

;
leaves parallelly penniveined ;

flowers in

one-sided subspicate racemes, with (usually 2) lateral bracts \ racemes

axillary or terminal, branching {Ceylon). See p. 97-

6. Tetracera L.—Flowers hermaphrodite, more rarely poly-

gamous. Sepals 3-6 (usually 5) imbricated. Petals 1-6 (usually 5)

imbricated. Stamens ao
, peripheral ;

filaments all free, or aggregated
into a few bundles for a variable height ; anthers sterile abortive,

or more usually 2-celled ; cells lateral extrorse or introrse, sub-

parallel or more or less diverging at the base
;

filaments dilated

entire or 2-fid at the apex. Carpels 1-6, free
; ovaries 2-3o - ovulate ;

ovules ascending or subhorizontal. Fruit dry or more or less

fleshy, dehiscing as a follicle or in two valves, more rarely inde-
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hiscent, l-x-seecletl; seeds arillate.—Trees or (usually climbing)

shrubs ; leaves parallelly penniveined ; flowers solitary terminal, or

in lateral axillary or terminal cyraose panicles {troj)ical America,

Oceania, and Africa). See p. 99.

7. Davilla Vandell.—Fowers 5-merous. Sepals 5 imbricated,

very unequal ;
tlie 2 innermost by far the most accrescent, very con-

cave, finally coriaceous, with valvate edges, surrounding the fruit ;

the other three smaller. Petals 1-5, membranous, imbricated. Sta-

mens 30 (of Tetraccra). Carpels 1-3 (more rarely 4, 5), 2-ovulate
;

when ripe indehiscent or bursting irregularly; seeds arillate.—
Shrubs, usually climbing; leaves and inflorescence of Tefracera ;

petioles rarely dilated and winged ;
flowers in cymose panicles, more

rarely solitary {tropical America). See p. 101.

S. Curatella L.—Flowers 4-, 5-merous. Sepals and petals imbri-

cated. Stamens cc (of Tefracera) ;
dehiscence longitudinal, almost

marginal. Carpels 2, obliquely connate at the base
; styles distinct,

dilated into stigmas at the apex ; ovules 2, ascending. Fruit either

subcarnose indehiscent, or dry dehiscing dorsally. Seeds arillate.—
Trees or climbing shrubs ; leaves (of Tefracera) thick

; venation

parallel pinnate reticulate ; flowers numerous in axillary or lateral

cymose panicles {tropical America). See p. 102.

9. Empedoclea A. S. H.—Sepals oo (10-15), unequal much im-

bricated in c» rows on the elongated receptacle. Petals 2-4, imbri-

cated. Stamens co (of Tefracera), unequal ; anthers extrorse ; cells

inserted obliquely on the dilated connective, dehiscing longitudinally.

Carpel 1, pseudo-terminal; ovary 1 -celled; ovules not more than

6 in 2 rows, ascending; style capitate. Fruit dry.
—Shrub with

the habit of Tefracera ; venation of leaves parallel, pinnate ; flowers

in bracteate racemose cymes axillary to the leaves or terminating
the twigs {Brazif). See p. 103.

10. Acrotrema Jack.—Flowers 5-raerous. Sepals 5, imbricated.

Petals usually as many, imbricated. Stamens oo
,
either symmetri-

cally peripheral all free, or more rarely more or less aggregated in

3, 4 bundles. Anther-cells either linear adnate introrse or extrorse

dehiscing longitudinally, or by terminal pores ; or more rarely
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inserted obliquely (as in Tdracera) on a dilated connective. Carpels

3, 3, free or cohering at the base
; styles free more or less thickened

and stigmatiferous at the tip. Ovules 2, 3 ascending, or oo in 2

rows. Fruit dry, indehiscent or bursting irregularly. Seeds 2-ao
,

arillate.—Perennial, subcaulescent herbs
;
leaves alternate close to-

gether, penniveined with transverse venules, entire, or pinnately
lobed or dissected

; petioles often winged ; flowers, axillary pedun-
culate, solitary or racemose (?) {India, Ceylon.) See p. 103.

III. DILLENIE^.

11. Dillenia L.—Flowers 5-merous. Sepals imbricated, spreading,

persistent, becoming fleshy around the fruit. Petals much longer,

imbricated. Stamens co
, nearly free; anthers linear; cells adnate,

dehiscing by submarginal clefts. Carpels 5-co
, adhering to the

axis, united to each other only by the ventral margin, otherwise

free ; styles as many, stellately reflexed, stigmatiferous internally.

Ovules CO
,
in 2 rows, subhorizontal. Fruit indehiscent, subbaccate

5-Go - celled
;
seeds imbedded in pulp or pulpless, glabrous or hairy

at the margin, exarillate.—Trees ;
leaves large, of parallel penni-

venation
; flowers solitary or fascicled^ lateral or terminal {tropical

Jsia, Australid). See p. 106.

12. "Wormia Eottb.—Sepals 4-0, more rarely 10-15, unequal,

imbricated. Petals 5 imbricated, or 0. Stamens oo
,
either all fertile

with erect linear anthers dehiscing by terminal pores or short

clefts
;

or the outermost sterile very short ;
filaments all slightly

unequal, or the 5 innermost much the longest, spreading recurved.

Carpels 5-co (of BiUenia), cohering only on the inside, co - ovulate
;

when ripe dehiscing internally or indehiscent ; styles as many, free

spreading. Seeds arillate.—Trees or shrubs ;
leaves broad, of parallel

pennivenation ; petioles dilated, wings deciduous ;
flowers large,

solitary, or more frequently grouped in often unilateral terminal

spurious racemes {trojncal Asia, Oceania, Madagascar). See

p. 108.

13. Actinidia Lindl.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous,

5-merous. Sepals imbricated, persistent. Petals imbricated or con-

torted. Stamens co
; fdaments free ;

anthers introrse, Anally versa-
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tile, 2-colled dehiscing longitiulinally ;
cells parallel on a linear more

or less apiculate connective. Carpels oo united into a c/d - celled

ovary ; cells sometimes scarcely reaching the axis in the centre, free

in tliat part ; styles as man}^ diverging stellately at the base, or

sometimes thickening on the nearly distinct apices of the carpels.

Ovules vD
,
subtransverse inserted in 2 rows in the internal angle of

each cell. Fruit baccate oo - celled ; seeds qo
, imbedded in pulp ;

albumen copious ; embryo straight, central, with an elongated cylin-

drical radicle ; cotyledons short.—Shrubs often twining ; leaves

penniveined ;
flowers axillary, solitar}' or few, or often numerous in

corymbose cymes {tropical and suhtropical Asia). See p. 110.

^J



III. MAGNOLIACEiE.

I. MAGNOLIA SERIES.

Among the species of the genus MagnoVia^ which has given

MaqnoJia gtrindijlorn.

Fio. Ifi5.

Flowering braiicli.

the name to tliis order, the best known are j\f. fjrri)uIifor(r

•

Magnolia'L.,Gen.,n.mO.—Gm.nT-s.,Frucf.,
"^

Ij., Spec, 755.—Lamk., ///., t. 100.—DC,
i.313, t.70.—Ju?S.,Ge«., 2S1.—DC, Sijst. Veg., Pfodi:,\. SO, n. 1 (sect. Magnoliastnon) ; Sgs(.,

i. 449; Prodr., i. 79.—Endl., Geii., n. 1.737.— i. iriO.— .Miciix.,.4/-im'!>Po;T.sV.,iii.71.
— DriiAM.,

A. Gray, aen. III., t. 23, 21.—Walp., Rep., i. Arhres, ed. 2, ii. t. 65.—Andr., Bot. Hep.,

70; Ann., \. 956; iv. 11.—B. H„ Gen., 18, t. 51S.—Sims, Boi. Mag., t. 1952.—Spacu,
11. 4.—H. Bn., AdfDUionia, vii. 3, 5, QQ. Suit, a Buffoon, vii. 470 (sect. Tlieorliodon).

VOL. I. K
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(ti«;s. 1().'), 100, lO.s, IGU), and iWr///' (figs. 107, 171) cultivated

everywhere, oi' wliicli the former has persistent leaves, the latter leaves

wliieh fall every year, and magnificent flowers produced at the end

of the winter before the leaves. On

examinincT these flowers we first notice

that the axis or receptacle has the form

of a cylindro-conoidal branch, bearing

successively from below upwards a pe-

rianth, a large number of stamens, and

carpels inserted on a spiral.' In the flower

of M.grandijlora the perianth first presents

three more or less greenish^ free leaves,

imbricated in the bud (fig. 106), so that

most usually one is quite outside and one

quite inside, wliile the third is overlapped

by the former on one side, and overlaps

the latter on the other. These leaves,

usually described as sepals, fall early. Within are two corolline

wliorls, the one consisting of three petals alternate with the

sepals, the other of three interior to these and alternate with

Magnolia grandijlora.

Fig. 166.

Diagram.

*
Desf., Arhres, ii. 6.—DC, Prodr., n. 10

(sect. Gwillimia Rottl.).
—

M.consj)iev.aSALlSB.,

Par. Lond., t. 38.— Yulania conspieua Space,
Siiif. a Bvffon, vii. 464.

- The fraction of the phyllotaxy of the Magna-
liacere is usually ^. Accordingly, in the arrange-
ment of the rtoral apjjcmdages we meet with the

fractions derived from this up to ~ and ^.
' Their colour varies with the individual leaf

and with the age of the flower. Very often the

sepals when adult are as white as the petals, or

nearly so. When young they arc usually of a de-

licate green. These facts show how characters of

colorati<jn and consistency may he sometimes un-

reliable and insufficient to distinguish a calyx from
n corolla. It would no doubt be more correct to say
tliat in M. gmmlijlora L., the perianth is triple,

and that the leaves of the two inner whorls are

usually more peialoid when adult than those of the

outer one. Inother species the difference of colora-

tion between the se])als and petals is no longer

appreri;djle when adult. Thus, in many plants of

M. Yi tail Deof. and Soulangiana (hybrid), all the

leaves of the perianth are so similar that one may
well pay that these flowers possess a triple corolla

and no calyx. It is sometimes the same with the

nine yellowish green primrose leaves of the peri-

anth of M. acttminata L. In M. glanca L. they

are sometimes all white and similar, sometimes the

two or three outermost leaves are green. M. macro-

pliylla MiCHX.has usually three green or greenish

sepals and six white petals. In the flowers of M.

purjmrea Cuet., we almost invariably find a

great difterence between the six petals, which are

broad, erect, and wine-red on the outside, and the

three sepals, which are small, and are early re-

flexed on the peduncle and become brownish.

The total number of pieces in the perianth is also

very variable in cultivated species ; as many as

twenty andupwards mny sometimesbe counted, as if

the flower showed signs of becoming double. We
have demonstrated [Adansonia, vii. 3) that these

variations have no real importance ; that in cer-

tain species those very leaves have been called

sepals, which in others have been named petals ;

while the sepals of authors are often only bracts

preceding the flower, representing the sheaths or

dilated petioles of leaves, and continuing the

spiral series of the leaves properly so-called. The

sepals too are inserted along the same spiral.

Hence it is that, as shown in fig. 166, there is

no sepal exactly opposite or alternate with the

bract which immediately surrounds the flower.

Moreover, the nature of the pieces of the perianth
is shown by these facts ; they are leaves reduced
to the basilar portion.
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them. These six leaves are imbricated, or more rarely contorted
in the bud, and also fall very shortly after the expansion of the
flower. Above them commences the spiral of the pieces of the andro-

Magnolia Yulan.

Fig. 167.

Longitudinal section of Hower.

Magnolia grandijlorn.

Fig. 168.

Fruit.

ceum and gyna^ceum. The stamens are indefinite, each con-

sisting of a subsessile anther, with an apiculate connective,'

' The stamens of Jf. grandifiora L., have a short

filament quite continuous at its summit with the

apiculate connective. The cells of the anther are

distinctly introrse, the somewhat bulging back of

the connective being left quite uncovered. Each
cell is divided longitudinally into two smaller cells,

very distinctly seen in a transverse section of the
anther. The cells have nearly the same position
in M. glauca L. ; they are not seen at all on the
back of the anther. In M. macropliylla Miciix.
the anthers long remain sessile ; it is only a few

days before anthesis that we can distingiiish the
short flattened iilainent. The connective ends in
a pyramidal point with three faces. The two
cells occupy the inner face only, and in certain

stamens nearly touch on tlic middle line; in

others, a broader vertical strip separates them.

The stamens of M. Yulan Desf. are unequal,
the inferior being by far the shorter. Their

anthers are less introrse than in the preceding

species, as are those of 31. j)urpitrea Cuht.

{Yidaiiia Japonica Spach), where tlie cells are

nearly marginal. Still they are inserted on

planes bevelled off the inner surface, and are hence

rather introrse than extrorse. Tliis position of

the cells does not appear sufficient to characterize

a genus. The filament is thick and fleshy in .1/.

Yulan Desf., and remains so for some time after

the withering of the enqity anthers. Xonrly all

the species liave very caducous stamens. Cuhiva-

tion often transforms a certain number of tliesc

into petals, tiicn very evidently arranged
in a spiral .

K 2
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bearing on its inner face the two cells, adnate for their whole

len<;th, and eacli dcdiiscing- by a longitudinal cleft.' The carpels,

^ also indefinite, consist each of a one-celled ovary,

(^ surmounted by a horn-shaped style, bent outwards at

jp\ tlie tip.'
The whole of the inner face of the ovary

j
and style is traversed by a longitudinal groove, of

]
which the everted edges are covered above with

m^ numerous stigmatic papillae. In the inner angle of

^^ the ovary is seen a parietal placenta bearing two de-

scending anatropous ovules, with the micropyle looking

upwards and outwards.^ The fruit consists of a large

number of finally dry carpels' inserted on the now woody
Each opens when ripe along the dorsal suture (fig. 168),'

Magnolia

grandtjlora.

Fig. 16i).

Seed.

axis.

to free one or two seeds which remain for a variable time sus-

pended to a slender filament (fig. 169).' Each seed has three

coats ;' the outermost is quite fieshy ;
the middle hard and testa-

' The pollen of M. grandijiora L. consists of

praiiis of the shape of a grahi of corn, somewhat

acute at each end, and with a large longitudinal
fold due to the inflexion of the outer coat. H,
MoKL has already pointed out that it has the same
form as in most Monocotyledons {Ann. Sc. Nat.,

SIT. 2, iii. 221). In conta(;t with water the form

changes, so that the fold disappears, the length
is diminished, and the ends are rounded. The
exterior is covered with projecting granulations of

a fatty consistency, and the superficial and deep

parts of the grain present a marked contrast in

colour. The centre is darkest, and finely grannlar.
M. mncrophylla Micux., has similar pollen

grains, hut more elongated and fusiform.
- Tlie style varius greatly in form and size

from the short somewhat dilated horn of M.
grandijiora L., or the shghtly hooked subulate

jjoint of M. Yulan Dksf., to the revolute and
almost plumose style of M. glauca L., in which
last the papilla; of the margins of the internal

groove are not simple, but branched.
* When adult, they become more or less oblique,

and sometimes even horizontal. At the same
time, the micropyle inchnes somewhat to the
lateral walls of tlie cell, and the rajihes approach
one another on the middle line. They have two
coats. There are sometimes three ovules in the

ovary of M. Yulan Desf. and macrophylla
Miciix.; the third is then superior and nearly
median.

•In several species they long possess a fleshy

consistency, and a jiiiikish or yellowish tint, re-

calling that of certain succulent pericarps. In

some, the woody endocarp separates from the

thicker and less consistent mesocarp after de-

hiscence.
" Dehiscence in most species takes place simply

by a longitudinal cleft, of which the borders

separate to form two lateral panels. In some

others, as M. macrophylla MiCHX., besides the

two panels, we perceive the dorsal rib, woody, and

like a long subulate filament, only attached to

the receptacle by its base, and free fi'om all ad-

hesion to the lateral walls.

'' This filament consists of tracheae, which are

continued into the raphe of the seed; the turns

of tlieir spirals separate as the seed descends.
^ The curious organization of these seeds, with

an outer fleshy coat, which LiXN.?;us called an aril,

has been a source of long discussions to the bota-

nists ofour times (Miees, Contrib.,\.\Q'2,VlA,2i\l;

Hooker F. & Tiioiis., Fl. Ind., i. 77; A. Gray,
in Hook. Journ., vii. 213). The origin of the

outer coat has been attributed to various organs,
some making it a special sac emanating from the

pliicenta, and finally enveloping the whole seed j

while others consider it one of the proper seed

coats, singularly modified after a certain age.

This last interpretation alone appears satisfactory

to us, as will be seen in the following extract

from the special article we recently devoted to

this subject {Compies liendus, Ixvi. 700; Adan-

soiiia, viii. 159)
—" The so much disputed origin

of the fleshy coat of the seed of Magnolia is de-

monstrated both by its development and by its

histological structure. It is formed by the hyper-

trophied cells of the primine, rich fii'st in starch

and afterwards in oily matter. Moreover, its

thickness is traversed bv the tracheal bundles of

I
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ceous, the inner one membranous. This last is immediately sur-

rounding the fieshy albumen, which contains a small dicoty-

Magnolia purpurea.

Fig. 170.

Longitudinal section of seed.

Magnolia Yulan.

Fig. 171.

Flower without its periiiiitli.

ledonous embryo towards its apex (%. 170). In the flower of

Magnolia Yulan, of which it has been proposed to make a special

genus under the name of Yidania,^ the lower portion of the recep-
tacle forms a dome-shaped swelling (ligs. 1G7, l.-l), into the base

of which is inserted the perianth. This, instead of consisting of six

petaloid leaves, and three others, green like those of an ordinary

calyx, usually presents nine leaves in three whorls, all similar.

the raphe and its branches. As these vessels

contain little but gas when mature, we have
found a means of disclosing the path of the vas-

cular network, by leaving the seed for some time
in tincture of iodine. All the cells then become

violet, and almost black, while the tracheae remain

only of a clear brown tint. We can now follow

and dissect out all the tracheal network in the

thickness of the parenchyma, nmch as we isolate

the injected vessels of an animal. The bundle in

the raphe, while giving forth branches on either

side, proceeds to the chalaza, where it bends up
to enter the interior of the seed. We must here

describe a peculiar orifice in the testaceous middle

coat, diametrically oi)posite the micropyle, and
never encroached \\\wn by the incrustations of Llio

deep coat, 'i'he physiological importance of this

new organ will be realized—a canal, of dcifinite out-

line, which can be traversed by a very fine mct;illic

style without any destruction of tissue, and which

we call the '

heleropyle.' The testaceous coat,

which retains its primitive orthotropy, is thus

furnislied with two ])olar apertures. As to the

superficial fieshy enveloj)e, tlie older botanists

termed it an aril, an appellation which recent

authors have not ado])ted; and yet it forms a

sort of generalized aril, far more worthy of the

name than those partial hypertrojihies of the

outer seed coat to which it is now-a-days usnallv

applied."
' SrAcn, Suit, a Buffon, vii. 102. In this geiuis

the author includes three species : 1'^ Y. cuii-

spicua (Magnolia conspicua Salisb.—M. Yulan

Desf.); 2° Y. japonica, (M. ohovata Thg. ;
—

M. demulata Lamk. ;
—M. discolor Vkxt. ;

—
M. purpurea Cintr.) ; of this M. Soulaugiana
Sweet and Uliijlora Lamk., are considered

simply forms; 3° Y. Cohux (.]/. tonientoxa

Tug.; — M. gracilis Salisd. ;
— ,)/. Kolmi

DC).
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of the consistency and colour usually presented by petals. More-

over, the fruit, instead of having all its elements

in an ovoid mass, as in

close together

M.

Magnolia Yulan.

Fig. 172.

Fruit,

(jrandifora (fig. 168) has a more

elongated axis, more or less bent

on itself (fig. 172), so that its

carpels are further apart ; some

of these do not attain their full

development.* It is however in-

contestible that on reviewing the

fruits of all the Magnolias known,

we find every possible transition

between the form in M. Yulan,

and that of M. jrandifora.- In

many species, too, the number

of pieces in the perianth is in-

creased to a variable extent,

either normally or through cul-

tivation, while the form and

colour of these parts vary

greatly, without any value being

assignable to these characters.

But the flowers always termi-

nate the branches, and there is

of the stamens and that of theno interval between the insertion

carpels on the receptacle.

Not so in the small flowers of Magnolia Figo^ (figs. 173, 174),

' The form and length of the receptacle in the

rl])e fruit ure very variable. It is sometimes so

sliort as only to bear one fertile carpel ; at other

times nearly straight, or slightly bent, or like a

hook, as in tig. 172 ; or even bent twice on itself

into an S, like the stock of a Bistort. In the
fniits of this group, some carpels open along the
wliole length of the back, others only open half-

way down ; others, again, are partly detached
from the receptacle along the inner angle, down
which the cleft extends from the back. We
find licre, in fine, every possible transition between
tlie dehiscence of J/, yraiulijlora and that of

Talauma, in wliich the carpels separate from the

axis, and only open along a variable extent of the

internal angle. It also hajtpens, in certain sjiecics,

tliat several neighbouring carpels are united

laterally, and come off together in irregular

flakes. This is very well shown in T. fragruntis-

sima, in plates ccix., ccx. of Hooker's Icones.

2 Thus the fruit of M. CampleUii Hook. P.

& Thoms. {Fl.Ind., i. 77), represented in the///.

PI. Hinial. (t. 4), and reproduced in the Flore

des Serres (t. 1282-1285), has also the conical

fruit of 31. grandifora, but much elongated, and

approaching the cylindrical form found in Yulan

and the allied species, from which it further

differs in being nearly straight.
3
M.fasciata Vent., Malmais., n. 24, not.—

M. fiiscata Ande., Bat. Rep., t. 229.—Zirio-
dendron Figo LoUR., Fl. Cochinch., ed. AV., i.

424.—Liriopsisfuscata Spach, Suit, a Bvffon ;

vii. 461. — 3IicheHa Hance, Ann. Sc. Nat.,

scr. 5, V. 205. We have elsewhere remarked
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often cultivated in our conservatories. The receptacle is conical

at its base, and then elongates into a column of which the lower

part is contracted and bears no appendages; above this part the

Magnolia (Liriopsis) Figo.

Fig. 173.

Flower, corolla removed.

Fig. 174.

Diagram.'

carpels are inserted in a spiral as in other Magnolias, and also con-

tain a placenta bearing two descending ovules in the internal angle
of the ovary. On the lower part of the receptacle are seen the

indefinite stamens mth introrse anthers
;
and a little lower still the

perianth, formed of six imbricated coloured similar leaves, in two

trimerous whorls. We must no doubt consider these as petals."

Outside of, or rather below these, there are only two membranous

leaves, which in the bud form two sacs fitting one within the other.

Each represents the base of a leaf. We may regard it either as

a sepal or a bract analogous to that which accompanies the flower

of M. (/randiflora. The flowers of M. Firjo are usually solitary and

axillary. However, when we cultivate them, it pretty often hap-

pens that the peduncle elongates and bears either several al-

{Adansonia, vii. 7) that Bentham & Hooker,
while retaining Michelia as a distinct genus, yet
consider {Gen., 19) the Liriopsis of Spacu as re-

ferrible to the genus Magnolia, its characters

being
" levioris momenti" to entitle it to auto-

nomy.
' In this diagram, the two appendages usually

described as forming a calyx, are theoretically

represented by the shaded curves outside. They
are either two leaf sheaths, or two pairs of stipules
united by the petiole ; and it is one of these

leaves, most usually reduced to the basilar portion,

which, in fig. 173, is provided with an abnormal

blade. The true perianth, which is a corolla, is

represented by the black curves.
' The less petaloid, external leaves, usually

considered as sepals, apjiear to be those which are

wanting here. But this absence is of no great

value, for they reappear in many Michtlias with

biovulate carpels, which are, moreover, quite in-

separable from this plant in the rest of their

organization. Usually the hairy bracts referred

to above, and represented iu fig. 173, are described

as the calyx in 31. Figo.
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tcTiiate bracts or leaves beneatli the flower wliicli terminates it.

The inflorescence then becomes exactly that of 31. grandi-

Jloni:

Mic/irlia," considered by nearly all authors as a separate genus
from Mii(//io/ia, has exactly the flower of M. Fi(/o, and the receptacle

also presents a naked interval between the stamens and the pistil.

But in certain species the carpels, instead of always containing

two ovules each/ contain a larger number'' in two vertical rows.

The fruit and inflorescence, too, are those of M. Fi(/o, and hence we

do not put all these plants in diflerent genera. Magnolia acumi-

nata" L. has flowers like those of the preceding species, but the

colour of the petals is yellowish green, covered with a glaucous

waxy bloom. There is no bare interval on the receptacle between

the androceum and gynseceum, and each carpel is biovulate. The

stamens, inserted on the conical portion of the floral axis, are

unequal, with anthers rather longer and broader than the filaments ;

their two cells, which as in M. Yidan, approach the edges of the

connective, are still introrse, as in all Magnolias ; so that we also

include in this genus TuUjjastrum, of which M. acuminata is the

type, and of which the characters are not sufiiciently marked to

justify its autonomy.

* So that now this character cannot be called present another section, in which the ovaries con-

in as constitutinof a generic difference between tain either numerous ovules in two vertical rows,

Magnolia and Michelia. This fact we have or only three ovules. In this last case, the carpels

already established {Adansonia, vii. 8). More- are those of the biovulate Michelias, which also

over, Hooker & Thomson {Fl. Ind., i. 79) accidentally present three ovules.

admit a special section marked by terminal flowers *
Spec, ed. 2, 756.—MiCHX. F., Arhr. Amer.,

for their M. Cathcartii. iii. 82, t. 3.—DC, Prodr., n. 5.—Ttdipastrum
^

L., Gen., n. 691.—G-?:rtn., Fnict., ii. 263, americanum, a, vidgare Spach, Suit, a Buffon,
t. 137.—Lamk, Bid., i. 190; III., t. 493.— vii. 483. M. cordata Micux., FL jBor. Amer.,
Jrs3., Gen., 280.—DC, Si/.tL, i, 447; Prodi:, i. 328, is referred by the same author to the

i. 79.— 15l., Fl. Jav., Magiwliac, 6, t. 1-5.— Linuiean species, as var. jH suhcordata. The
Spacii, Suit, a Buffon, vii. 455.—Endl., Gen., sepals are green, and of variable length, some-
n. 4739.—Walp., Ann., iv. 38.—B. H., Gen., times very short. The united carpels form an

19, n. 6.—H. liN., Adansonia, vii. 66.—Sam- obovate mass. The styles are bowed, like horns,

paca RcMPii., Jlo-lj. Amhoin., ii. 199, t. 67, 68. with two lips bearing stigmatic papilla;.— Champnca UiiKKDE, llorl. Malab., i. 31, t. We also retain in the genus Magnolia, Li-

19.—AuAxg., Fam. PL, ii. 365. rianthe grandJflora Spacu, Suit, a Buffon,
3 The biovulate species sometimes present a vii. 486 (Liriodendron grandiflora RoXB., FL

third ovule, superior and median. Ind., ii. 653.—Magnolia pterocarpa RoXB., PL
*
Magnolia pundiiana Wall. {MicJielia pun- Coromand.,\\\.2ioQ;—Sphenocarpus WAt,!.., Cat.,

duana HooK. &, TiioMS.), has biovulate carpels, 236), of which Bentham & Hooker also say,
in whidi the ovules are at first placed backto back,

"
characterihns levioris momenti a Magnolia

and tiien one nearly above the other. With M. separaiur" {Gen., 19). The carpels, it is said,

oblonga and nilagirica, it forms, for the authors j'o^sess long terminal wings, owing to the ex-

of the F/ora /«(//'ca (i. 81), a special section with pansion of the style; so that by its fruit this

axillary flowers and biovulate carijcls, wliile M. plant atlbrds a transition between the Magnolias
Chanipaca, excelsa, lanuginosa, and Kisopa, re- and the Tiilip-trces.
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The Talaumas^ are Magnuliaii, in wliicli the carpels, instead of

dehiscing longitudinally along the back, separate by the base from

the common axis of the fruit, or only open for a short extent above

and internally, or else become woody and quite indehiscent, or

fleshy and pulpy, only freeing the seeds by their putrefaction.

This last condition is especially found in Aromadendron'; indigenous to

Java. The Biiergeriai which come from Japan have also a

similar fruit
;
but the leaves of the perianth become more nume-

rous, as also occurs sometimes in the true Maf/noUa.s. All these

differences have seemed to us of little importance^ and insufficient

to warrant the removal of these plants from Magnolia, otherwise

than as sections of the genus. If we analyse the magnificent
flowers of M. iasigim Wall.," we see that they terminate the

branches, as in M. grand'ifora, and are constructed exactly the same

way. But on opening the carpels we find in the internal angle
from two to ten carpels and upwards. Hence in the fruit the

carpels which dehisce dorsally often set free upwards of two seeds.

This character is also found in four or five allied species, which

have been collected into a special genus under the name of j\[an-

glietia,^ but we do not retain this genus, for the same reasons which

have led us to leave Magnolia Figo with biovulate cells, and

Michelia Chanq^aca whose carpels are multiovulate, in the same

generic group.''

Wuss., Gen., 281.— DC, Syst., i. 460; us (toe. c;7.), in r. »Hr^«A;7/5 ; we may also see it

Pfodr., i. 81.— Hl., Fl. Jav., xix. 29, t. 9-12.— souietimes in the fruit of Ji. filiifera (JI. pidnila

Spach, Suit, a B'fjf., vii. 447.—Endl., Gen.,n. Axdr. ; M. CocoDC, Si/st. Veff.,i.459; Hance,
4735.—Walp , i^e^^, i. 69; ^«»., iv. 41.—B. H., Ami. Sc. Nat., ser. 5, v. 205;—Liriodendron

Gen., 18, n. 3.—H. Bn., Adansonia, vii. 669.— UlUfera L. ;
—L. Coco LotjR., F!. Cochinch.

Gwillimia B-OTTTu., ex HvACB, loc. cit.—Blumea 1790), 347; Givilllmia iiidica Hottl. ;
— Ta-

Nees, Flora (1825), 152. lauma pumila Bl., Fl. Jav., lot: cit., t. 12, C).
-

Bl., Bijdraj., 8 ; Fl. Jav., xix. 25, t. 7, 8.— We know that the Magnolias strictly so-called

Spach, Suit, a Buffon, vii. 451.—Exdl., Gen., of the section Yulan present nearly all these

n. 4736. The calyx is here sometimes tetra- variations in the way some of their carpels dehisce,

merous, and the number of petals may be raised though in these the dorsal cleft is usually more
to thirty. The fruit is often characterized by its marked. But we cannot see generic distinctions

dehiscence :
"
carpelUs nan nisi pidredine ah axi in all this.

secedentibus" {li. R.,loc. cit.). Seep. 134, note 1.
'' Tentam. Fl. Nepal., t. 1; Plant. Asiat.

3 SiEB. & Zucc, Fl. Jap. Fam. Nat., i. 78, Marior., ii. t. 182.

t. 2.—Endl., Gen., supp. v., n. 4736 '.—B. H.,
« Blume, Bijdraj., 8 ; Fl. Jav., xiv. 20, t. 6.

Gen., 183.—Miq.,^h». Mus. Lvrjd. Bat.,\\. 257. —Endl., Gen., n. 4738.—Hook. F. & TiioMS.,
* See Adansonia, vii. 6. When the carpels Fl. Lid., i. 76.—MiQ., Fl. Jnd.-Bat., i. p. post.,

of a species like M. Plumieri {Talauma Plumieri 15.—B. \l.,Gen., 19, n. 5.—Waip., Ann., iv. 40.

Sw.) separate in masses from the common axis,
*" See Adansonia, vii. 5, where we fornnilato

we see each carjjcl opens more or less widely into our conclusion thus ;
—" The Manijlictias are to

two lateral halves, l)eginning at the internal the Maynolias as the multiovulate Michdias arc

angle. The same fact occurs, as observed by to the biovulate Michvlias."
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Thus constituted,' the genus Magnolia contains half a liundred

species, whicli are trees or shrubs, usually as remarkable for the

beauty of their foliage as for that of their flowers, which are white,

red, or greenish, and almost always scented. The leaves are

alternate, persistent or deciduous, with the sides of the petiole dilated

near the base into a sort of membranous sac, which according to

most authors, represents the stipules, and whicli envelopes all the

parts of the branch superior to it when young. If, for example,

we examine the top of a branch of M. grandijlora, above the last

developed leaf we see a membranous sac like an elongated cone

inserted by its base all round the axis above the petiole. This

sac certainly represents two lateral, somewhat supra-axillary stipules,

for on the side next the petiole they become entirely separate

from one another. Later on, the sort of leaf-opposed gutter

thus formed again splits on the opposite side of the branch into

two halves. These two organs then become detached at the base

from the branch also, discovering the young parts at its summits

which were at first enveloped by these membranous caducous

stipules. In this species they are free from the petiole. More

frequently they adhere to it for one third, one half, or as much as at

least two-thirds of its height. For their fall it is necessary that

they should be detached from the petiole itself, and in this case we

find on its inner face a scar like a narrow elongated hollow, indi-

cating where they adhered to it." The flowers are solitary, usually

*

I
1. Eumagnolia (iiicl. Yulania,

Lirianthe, TuUpastruni) .

2. Talauma (incl. Blmnea, Buer-

Magnolia. I geria, Aromadendron).
Sections 5. 3. Manglietia.

4. Liriopsis (incl. JlicheliojJsis

H. Bx.).
5. MwheVia.

A summary of the distinctive characters of

these five sections, as establishetl above, will be

found in Adanaonia, vii. G6.
2 The chief arrangements affected by the

stipule of Mriipiolia have been studied by TuficrL

in his
" Mi'muire sitr la formation des foitillex"

(Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 3, xx. 235). This savant

ol)serves that " in M. Umhrclla, Sonlmigiana,

«ic., the stipules are united to one another and

partly to the petiole. Tliis union gives rise to a

noteworthy phenomenon. The stipides persisting

longer than the leaf, the blade falls off above the

jKirt united to the stii)nlus, while this part only I'tdls

later with them. In M. gmndijlora the stipules

are free from the petiole and from one another."

In the same work (296, figs. 175, 176) we find

that the stipides of M. grandiflora have been

studied in their development ; a phenomenon de-

scribed as follows :
—" A protuberance arises on

the summit of the axis, swollen at the base on

the inner side. If we examine it in front, we
see that the slender superior part antl the swollen

base are marked by a longitudinal groove which

foreshadows the formation of the blade above and

the stipules below. These I have always seen

with their margins close together from their

origin, concealing the sumuiit of the axis. Here
I speak of M. ymndiflora only. The same

thing occurs in Liriodendron Tnliplfera." We
further read in a note: "The vernation is in-

duplicative in Liriodendron and Magnolia; the

leaf is folded along the midrib. In M. grandi-

Jlora there are often hairs at the top of the leaf

before any have yet cappeared at the base, to

whicli they gradually extend along the midrib."

In nearly all of the Magnolias there are mem-
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terminal. We have seen, however, that in most of the species of

the group comprising Michelia and Liriopsis the axillary hrancli

bearing the flower is very short, and does not usually hear well-

developed leaves beneath it. Magnolias are only found in the

tropical regions of Asia,' Oceania," and America -^ and in the north

of India,^ in China,' Japan,^ Mexico, the Antilles,'' and the United

States."

The Tulip-trees {Liriodendro?f) are closely analogous to the

Magnolias, from which they are chiefly distinguished by two cha-

racters : the aspect of the anthers in the flower (figs. 175, 170) ;

and the conversion of the carpels in the fruit into samaras which fall

from the common axis when ripe (figs. 177, 178). The recep-

tacle is of cylindro-conoidal form, bearing successively from below

upwards, a calyx of three imbricated sepals ; a double corolla with

three imbricated petals in each whorl, the outer ones alternate with

the sepals, the inner superposed to tliem
;
a large number of stamens

and then of carpels, inserted in one continuous spiral. The stamens

consist each of a free filament, and a two-celled distinctly extrorse

anther, dehiscing longitudinally.'" The carpels are free, consisting

each of a unilocular ovary and a style, whose dilated summit is

covered with stigmatic papillse. In the internal angle of the

ovaries may be seen two pendulous ovules, analogous to those of

branous spathelike scales at the base of the leaf-

bud, replacing the leaves. On the middle line we

perceive a vertical projecting rib rising to a

variable height on the scale, and then terminating
in a minute apiculus or scarcely visible scar. This

rib represents the petiole, and tlie apiculus is a

rudimentary blade. We must remark that the

petiole here usually falls with the stipuliform ap-

pendages, which do not separate from it as in

the adult leaves. These scales, consisting alto-

gether of the lower part of the leaf, afford a good

exi)lanation of the envelopes which have been

called sepals. We shall again meet with a pre-

cisely similar organization in the Tulip-tree.
1
KoxB., FL Ind., ii. 653-655.— Wight &

Akn., Prodr. Fl. Pen. Ind., i. 6.—Hook. &
TnoMs., Fl. Lid., i. 74-82.—Tuwait., Eiiiim.

Plant. ZeyL, 5.

-
Bl., BijdraJ., V-10 ; Fl. Jav., Mac/noUac.,

29-40, t. i'x.-xii.—MiQUEL, Fl. Ind.-Bat., i.,

pars 2, 13-10.—r.LANCo, Flor. Fillp., 327.
•* A. S. H., Flor. Bras. Mer., i. 26, t. 4.—

EiciiL., Mart. Flor. Bras., Ma/jnoliac, 123,

t. 28, 29.—Hook., Icon., t. ccviii-ccxii.

•* Hook. & Thojis., op. cit., 74-82.
'^ TuuNBG., Flor. Jap. (1784), 236.—Bentk.,

Fl. Hongkong., 8.

^ MiQ., Ann. Mus. Litgd. Bat., ii. 257.

7 Sw., Fl. Ind. Occid., ii. 997.—Gkiseb., FL
Brit. W.-Ind., 8.

8
M.\c\i:s..,Fl.Bor.-Amer., i. 327.—J. Beowne,

Trees ofAiner., 1.—A.Geay, 3!an. of Bot. North.

TJnit.-Stat., 15; Gen. III., 59, t. 23, 23 lis.—

CnAPMAN, Fl. S. Unit.-Stat., 13.

9
L., Gen., n. 689.—J., Gen., 281.—Lamk,

Diet, viii. 137.—G.eetner, Friict., ii. 475, t.

158.—DC, Prodr., i. 82.—Spach, Suit, a Bnff.,

vii. 486.—Endl., Gen., n. 4710.—A. GKAY,Ge«.
///., 63, t. 25.—B. IT., Gen., 19, n. 7.—H. Bn.,

Adansonia, vi. 66.— Tulipifera Hekm., Lugd.-

Bat., 612, ic.—AuAXS., Fam. PL, ii. 365.

^" The filament is short, dilated into a long

connective, which is naked on the inner surface

and slightly concave outside. The anther ceils

are only seen from without, and often even touch

one anotlier on the iiuior edge. The tip of the

anther is usually apiculatc.
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Mnr//io/ia.' The fruit consists of an indefinite number of achenes,

whicli when ripe iall off the common axis, and are dispersed by

Fig. 175.

Flower.

r-iri

?

Fig. 176.

Flower opened.

Liriodendron Tulipifera.

Fig. 177.

Fruit.

Fig. 178.

Lonsritudinal section of fruit.

aid of the woody wing flattened from within outwards which sur-

mounts them.* Each of these samaras contains one or two seeds,

which are constructed like those of Magnolia, but whose outer coat

is much thinner and membranous.'' Of this genus but one species

is known, L. Tidipifera,^ a native of North America, of which several

varieties are cultivated in Europe. It is a large tree, with alter-

' The style is flattened like a lanceolate leaf;
it is already a representation of tlie wing which
later on surmounts the fruit on a small scale.

The dilated stigmatiferous tip is but little bifid.

The ovules have two coats, and are suspended by
narrow funicles. The raphe is internal, but at

the same time the ovules are more or less back

to back, as in Mofinolia.
* The wing is formed by the persistent com-

pressed style, whii-h resembles a dry hardened

leaf. The basilar part is provided with a vertical

crest priijecting slightly on both surfaces. Down
the centre of tliese crests is a line, but little

visible, along which we can determine the arti-

ficial separation of the fruit into two lateral halves

by using a thin blade.
^ The raphe passes through the thickness of

this outer coat, which is not swollen and succulent

as in MiignoUa, but whose fundamental structure

is just the same. The albumen is fleshy, and the

small embryo it contains towards its apex is some-

what constricted at the junction of the radicle and

the cotyledons.
* Tkew, Icon. Select., t. 10.—L., Spec,

755.—Lamk., Diet., loc. cif. ; Illusir., t. 491.—
DriiAii., Arbr., cd. 2, iii., 1. 18.—Micux., Arbr.
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nate, petiolate leaves, wliose blade is lyre-sliapcd, truncated at the

apex,' and divided on each side into four more or less marked lobes.

At the base of the petiole we observe two lateral stipules inserted

a little above it, and which, when the leaf is young, cohere by
their margins so as to form a completely closed sac, in which is

enveloped all the young branch above this leaf itself At this age
the petiole is bent down at its middle, and the blade has its apex
towards the axil, and the superior surface turned outwards. The
flowers are solitary and terminate the branches, surrounded in the

bud by bracts continuous with the series of leaves borne by the

branch.- The Tulip-trees may on the whole be defined as il/r/y-

nolias with extrorse anthers, and samaroid carpels which separate

from the common receptacle.

II. SCHIZANDEA SERIES.

MiCHAUX was the first to make known in Europe a North

Schizandra coccinea.

Fig. 179.

Male flower.

Fig. 180.

Female flower.

American liana with regular monoecious flowers (figs. 1 79-181),

iii. 202.—DC, Proclr., i. 82.—Spach, op. cif.,

488.—De Cubieres, Mem. sur le TuUpier {\SQZ).

—Sims, Bot. Mag., t. 275.
^ This suiniiiit presents a small apiculns, wliich

is merely tlie end of the midrib, produced here be-

yond the parenchyma. Godkon (^Observations stir

les Bourgeons et sur les FeuJlles du L. Tulipifera,

Bull. Soc. Bot. de Fr., viii. 33, t. 1) attributes

the truncation of the apex of the blade to the

compression it undergoes during vernation while
"
retained in a groove formed by the base of one

of the stipules and the axis." ^Already, in 1S15,

MiuMETi had given, in his Jilc'tnents de Plnjsi-

ologie TYgetale et de Botanique, a very exact

figure of the praifoliation of the Tulip-tree (t. 20).
TiificUL [Ann. 8c. Nat., ser. 3, xx. 29G) has

always seen the stipulesjoined together, howsoever

young be the leaves, which are folded along tlie

midrib, and arise before the .stipules themselves.

This botanist has also described and represented

(t. 21, figs. 45-r)2) all the pliascs of the develop-
ment of the leaves and their stipules.

2 If we examine the position of the sepals re-

lative to the five leaves below it on the branch,

the upperuKjst of these being, indeed, the bract

inserted innnediatcly below tlie calyx, we see tliat

these five are quincuncially imbricated, and that

sepals 1, 2, and 3 are directly above leaves 1, 2,

and 3 resi)ectively. This I'clation shows liow it

is that here, as in cert lin Mujiiolias, there is no

sepal exactly opposite the bract below the flower.

The nature of the bract is not doubtful. It pre-
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Schizandra coccinea.

Fig. 181.

Lonjritudinal section of female flower.

under the name o^ Sc/iizandrn.' The male flower (fig. 179) bears a

perianth of about nine unequal imbricated leaves on the convex

receptacle, which often appear to

form trimerous verticils,' but

present no distinction of calyx

and corolla. The stamens, few

in number (usually from four to

six), are inserted in a spiral.

The filaments are short and

thick, assuming the form of a

broad fleshy scale, triangular,

but with the angles rounded off.

One of these angles is inferior, and gives insertion to the stamen ;

the two others, superior, bear the two widely-separated anther-cells.

These cells dehisce by longitudinal clefts,^ and are introrse, being

almost entirely applied to the inner face of the triangular filament, so

that in their normal position onlj' a small part of their summit is seen.

In the female flower (figs. 180, 181), the perianth and receptacle are

as in the male flower, and the gynseceum consists of a large number

of free carpels, inserted spirally on the somewhat swollen head of

the receptacle, and crowded into a globular head. Each of these

consists of a unilocular ovary, tapering above into a style scarcely

dilated at the tip.* Externally corresponding to the ventral angle of

the ovary, is a projection or crest, varying in size according to the

scnts a marked emargination at the summit, at

the bottom of which is a small subulate process
—

the sole remnant of the summit of the petiole and

blade, 'lliis bract then is wholly formed by the

stipules which do not separate from the petiole.

The sepals are probably of the same nature.
' Flor. Bor.-Amer., ii. 218, t. 47 (1803).—

Hook., Bot. Mag., t. 1413.—DC, Prodr., i.

104.— Endi.., Gen., n. 4733.—B. H., Gen., 19,
n. 8.—A. Gray, Mem. Amer. Acad., vi. 380;
Gen., 57.—H. Bn., Adansonia, iii. 42 ; vii.

ID, G6.
^ There are from seven to ton leaves, but

it is a mistake to consider that they are ar-

ranged in ternary whorls. With nine leaves it often

so liiii)pcns that the three innermost are opposite

to, and the three middle ones alternate with, the

three outermost. But often, again, this superposi-
tion and alternation are not exact. We have

here to do with one continuous spiral.
' These clefts often appear transverse or oblique

owing to the direction of tlie anther cell, but are

really longitudinal. If we follow out the de-

velopment of the androceum in S.japonica, we
see that the two cells are at first nearer the

vertical and closer together. It is only by degrees
that the connective and the top of the filament

are simultaneously thickened to assume the form

of a fleshy wedge separating the anther cells from

one another. The pollen is nearly similar in S.

propinqua and jnponica. The grains appear
discoidal at first sight, at least when dry ; for

moisture renders them spheroidal. The disc is

much depressed in the centre on both faces, and

the edge presents six notches alternately shallow

and deep. The thi-oe latter notches correspond
with the ends of as many clear bands radiating

from the central depression, while the other three

indicate the points where the pollen tubes protrude.

The analogy of this pollen with that of Drimi/s in-

clines us to admit that we have here to do with

an aggregation of three elementary pollen grains.

(See Comptes Eendvs de VAcad. des Sc, Ixvi.

700 ; Adansonia, viii. 157.)
"• See figs. IHL), 181. In -S". japonica, on the

contrary, the summit of the short style is some-
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species ;' wliile inside is a placenta supporting two descending

anatropous ovules, witli the micropyle upwards and out-

wards." The fruit consists of a large number of berries,

which, instead of remaining close together as the carpels

were in the flower, are echelonned on the floral axis (which

is drawn out into a cylindroidal branch as represented
in

fig. 182), and each contains two pendulous seeds, within

the coats of which is the curved, copious, fleshy albumen,

with a small inverted dicotyledonous embryo towards

its apex (fig. 190).

S. coccAnea Michx.,^ the only American species as yet

known, is a sarraentose shrub, with alternate petiolate

exstipulate simple leaves, and solitary pedunculate
flowers^ which arise from the axils of the first leaves or

bracts of the young branches of the year's growth.

There are half a dozen species of the same group be-

longing to the Old World, which have been referred to

the genera SplKjerosteina,'' and Maximovitzia.^ They only
differ from the American plants in the rather variable

number of their perianth leaves, and in the form and

number of pieces in the androceum. Thus, in the flowers

of /S'. elongafa] the stamens are far more numerous than

in 8. coccinea, and form more turns of the spiral, while
^ Schizandra

they are more elongated into wedges, and taper more {Si^hmrostema)

markedly at the base. But the fruit always pre- V""''",^^

sents the remarkable character of the elongation of its
Multiple fruit.

axis after fecundation (fig. 182). In the flowers of

what everted, and covered with numerous soft

stigmatic papillte composed of almost confluent

cells.

' The study of organogeny will alone reveal

the origin of this projection. It is due to the

decurrence of the base of the style, which is much

compressed on this level by the two carpels in-

terior to it, and gradually advances in the sort of

angular space between them, and is, so to say,

moulded on the concavity of this angle. The
tissue thus deformed long remains soft and pulpy
like the stigmatic papilla;. In <S'. chinensis this

projection is continued a good way along the style
itself in the flower ; the borders are crenulate,
and the whole forms like a crest capping the

carpel.
^
They arc exactly collateral at first, but at a

certain age undergo a slight torsion so as to

bring the raphes closer together, and turn the

micropyles towards the sides of the cell.

3
Op. cit., 219, t. 47.—DC, Prodr., i. 104.—

Simp, Bot. Mag., t. Itl3.—Tokr. & Gray,
Fl. N.-Amer., i. 40, 662.—A. Gray, Oen., t.

22.—Chapm., Fl. S. Unit.-St., 13.
* The peduncle is slightly swollen towards the

upper part, where it presents a transverse articu-

lation.
5 Bltjme, Bijdraj., 22 j Fl. Jav., Scliizandr.,

xiii. t. 3-5 ; Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 2, ii. 91.—Juss.,

Aiui. Mia:, xvi. 310.— Exdl., Gen., n. 1732.—

Griff., Icon. Poslh., 651.— Hook. & TnoMS.,
Fl. Ind., i. 8 k— H. Bx., Adansonla, iii. 43;
vii. 11,60.—Walp., Sep., i. 92; v. 15; Ann.,

iv. 79.—Kadsura Wall., Fl. Nepal., i. t. 9-13.
"

lUrpR., riimlt. Fl. Anno:, 31, t. 1.

''

Spha-rodema elongalum Bl., Fl. Jav. Schi-
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S. chiiicmis' the filaments of tlie stamens become yet more slender,

and are not so closely packed ; they have now the form of erect,

somewhat flattened, rods, with narrow elongated anther-cells

applied vertically along the borders of the connective, and looking

outwards or inwards according to the stamen we observe. In >S'.

prop'mqiin^- the filaments become very short, while their tissue

is thickened and swells with the receptacle, so that the andro-

ceum is only represented by sessile anthers, with their introrse'

cells close toiicther, embedded in a sort of niche hollowed out of

Scliizandra (^Sphcerosfema) propinqua.

Fig. 184. Fig. 183.

Male flower. Floriferous branch.

the substance of the large, spherical, fleshy receptacle (fig. 184).

In this species, as in several others, the flowers are dioecious and

solitary in the axils of the leaves of the adult branches (fig. 188).

zandr., 17, t. v. ; Hook. & Thoms., Fh Ind., i.

85.— S. tjrandijlorum Wall., ex part.
'

S.japonica A. GjiAY, in Jlem. Amer.Acad.,
vi. 380.— MiQ.,.fn«. Mtis. Lu(/d.-Bat., iii, 91.—

Sphtrrosicma japonicum Silb. & Zucc, Abh.
Akad. Munrh., iv. p. ji. 188.— MaximovUzia
chineiisi.i \{vvR., op. cit. As we inchide in

this genus Kadxura japonica, whose specific

name must be retained according to the la\v of

priority, we must modify that of tlie species under

consideration and call it <S'. cliinensis.

•
Spharostema proquinquum Hl., op. cil..

14— Hook. & Thoms., op. cit., i. 85.— S.pyrifo-
limn Bl., op. cit., 16, t. 4.—Hook., in Bot. Mag.,
t. 4614.—Kadsura in-opinqua Wall., Tent. Fl.

Nepal., 11, t. 15.
•* The stamens are distinct when young. Later

on the filaments are thickened with the receptacle
into a sphere which connects all the anthers. 1-iut

next to these the tissue of the former organs
cannot assume that development, so that a cer-

tain number of pits are formed facing the introrse

anther.
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In short, the configuration of the androceum is very variable, and

presents so many gradual changes in this genus as to render it

impossible to found any exact subdivisions on it.

It is exactly the same with Kadmira,' a genus of plants from the

South and East of Asia, which have been separated from Schizandra

on account of a single absolute character—the form of the carpels
as a whole. They are here united into a ball or short head, while

those of Scliizandra proper, form a sort of more or less elongated

spike. But we are unwilling for this one reason alone to separate

Schizandra (^Kadsura) Japonica.^

Fig. 185.

Male flower.

Fig. 186.

Longritudiiial section of male flower.

Fig. 187.

Androceum.

Fig. 188.

Stamen, isolated.

Fig. 189.

Carpel.

Fig. 190.

Longitudinal section of

carpel.

Kadsura from Schizandra, except as a section,^ because in Magnolia

'

K^MPF., ex Juss., in Ann. Mus., xvi. 340.—DuNAL, Mon. Anonac, 57.—DC, Frodr., i.

83.—Wall., Flor. Nepal., i. 7.—Bl,, Fl. Jav.,

Sckizandr., 7, 1. 1, 2.—Sieb. & Zucc, Fl. Japan.,
I 40, 1. 17.—ENDL.,G'e«., n. 4731.—Benth., FL
Honkg., 8.—Hook. & Thoms., Fl. Lid., i. 83.—
H. Bn., Adansonia, iii. 43 ; vii. 11, 66.—B. H.,
Gen., 19, n. 9.—Miq., Fl. Ind.-Bat., \., pars 2, 18.—Walp., Rep., i. 92 ; v. 15 j Ann., iv. 78.— -S'ar-

cocarpon KjE.wv'e.,Amoen. Exot., 476, 185, t. 477.—Bl., Bijdraj., 21. Although Linnjjus admitted
K. japonica, it was A. L. de Jussieu, who in

1810 (Ann. Mus., xvi. 340) considered tlie Uvaria
jcqwnlca of TiiUNBEiio worthy of forming a

special group. Of tliis plant, he says,
" we pro-

pose to make a separate genus under the name

VOL. T.

of Kadsura." Hence, in uniting Kadsura and

Schizandra into one genus, we have had to prefer

tlie latter name, which dates from 1803, and

which we And possesses the further advantage of

not forcing us to suppress the name of Schizan-

drecE in order to substitute that of Kadsttrem.

2 Schizandra japonica H. Bn. (nee A. Ghay).—Kadsura japonica L., Spec, 756.—Drx.,

Mun. Anonac, 57.—MlQ., Ann. Mus. Lugd.

Bat., iii. 91.— DC, Frodr., i. SZ.— Uvaria

japonica TuUNB., Flor. Japon., 237. — Fuhi

Kadsura, &c., K.WMrF., loc. cif.

3 See Adansonia, vii. 10. Especially is it im-

possible to distinguish Kadsura and Sc/iizandra

by the aspect of the anthers, and authors (such

aa Enulicueb) are wrong in attributing extrorse
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the receptacle of tlie fruit also varies greatly in form, being some-

times ovoid or nearly globular, and sometimes long, cylindrical, and

branch-like, without making it in the least possible on that account

to parcel out the genus. The stamens are sometimes shaped like

fleshy wedges (figs. 187, 18S), at others like narrow rods, more or

less free. Some of them may be reduced to staminodes of very

unequal size." Thus understood, the genus Schizcuidra includes half

a score species, and by itself constitutes the series of ^cliizandrecB,

which may be defined as follows : Maf/noliacpce with unisexual

flowers, the perianth ahvays imbricated, and the leaves always

exstipulate.

III. ILLICIUM SEEIES.

The Aniseed-trees {lUicium^- Fr. Badianier) have regular, her-

maphrodite flowers. On the slightly convex receptacle are suc-

cessively inserted a perianth, androceum, and gynasceum, of free

elements, varying considerably in number, form, and colour,

according to the species. If we examine, for example, the flower

of I.parvijiorum^ (figs. 191-194), an American species much cultivated

in our conservatories, we find that the perianth consists of about

fifteen dissimilar leaves inserted on a spiral, the outer ones shorter

and more greenish, the inner ones on the contrary larger, thinner,

petaloid, and of a pale yellow colour ;
but between them w^e find

every transition in texture and tint, so that it is almost impossible
to assign exact limits between calyx and corolla. All these parts

anthers to all the species of both genera, for in column is h.-ire, and recalls the extremity of the

both S. propinqua and K. japonica they are spadix in certain Aroidce. We shall call this

certainly introrse. species S. Hanceana.
' This fact is very marked in a species which ^

L., Gen., n. 611.—Adaxs., Fam. PL, ii. 364.

has been for some years cultivated in our con- —
Juss.,Gew., 280.—Lamk., DiW., i. 351.—DC,

ser\-atoric8 under the name of Cosbcea Coccinea Sijst., i. 440 ; Prodr., i. 77.—Spach, Suit, a

(see Adansonia, iii. 4), and which is Kadsura Pitff"., vii. 439.—E>'DL., Get;., n. 4743.—Miees,
chinensis Hance (A', japonica Bexth., Fl. Co/j^r/i., i. 142.—B. H., GeH., 18, n. 2.—H. Bx.,

Jlonf/kong., 8, nee Drx.). The receptacle of Adansonia,Vn.S,Q'l,^Ql;\ni.\.—Badianifera
the male flower is drawn out into a column, and L., Mat. Med., 510.

bears stamens at some distance from each other ^
IsllC'O.'S.., Flor. Bor.-Amer.,'\. 22.Q.— Vent.,

like little erect rods. The uppermost are sterile IJort. Cels., t. 22.—DC, Prodr., i. 77, n. 3.—
and end in a point. The lower ones bear an Miees, op. cit., 143, n. 5.— Ci/mhostemon Parvi-

anther with two oblique cells. The top of the folium Spach, op. cit,, 446.
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are imbricated in the bud, and fall early from tlie receptacle.' The
stamens are also of variable number, usually from six to nine.

Ulicium parvifloruvi.

Fig. 191,

Floriferous branch.

Fig. 192.

Flower.

Fig. 193.

Longitudinal section of flower.

Fig. 194.

Diagram.

They appear arranged in a single verticil,- and each consists of a

free, thick, fleshy, boat-shaped, obliquely obovate or club-shaped

filament, and an introrse anther with two small parallel cells,

applied vertically close together towards the summit of the inner

face of the filament, and dehiscing longitudinally.^ There are

from ten to fifteen carpels also apparently arranged in a circle

round the apex of the floral axis which projects in their centre,*

'

still, some of the outermost shorter and

greener (calycinal) leaves persist rather longer
than the inner ones and the stamens.

^ The study of organogeny has taught us that

they really arise in a spiral order, but very close
to one another (Adansonia, vii. 361).

^ The pollen consists of whitish grains, which
become spherical when wetted. The poles of the

sphere are connected by three equidistant me-
ridional bands, down the centre of each of whicli
is a little dark longitudinal streak. In the inter-

spaces of these bauds the surface of tlie sphere is

punctate, and almost granular. Tlie bands

are pale and smooth. In an unmoistened pollen-

grain the poles are much depressed and approxi-

mated. The form of the grain is, as it were,

discoidal. The bands of which we have just

spoken go from the depressed centre of the disk

to the edges, where they end in three indenta-

tions, which separate as many projecting blunt

festoons. Hy analogy with what is observed in

Drimt/s, Schizandra, &c., we should here have

to do with a compound pollen-grain made up

of three simple ones. (See Comjytes Rendus, Ixvi.

700 ; Adansonia, viii. 157.)
•• This apex of the receptacle projects far more

l2
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eacli consistini? of a unilocular ovary tapering above into a style,

whose apex is furnished with stigmatic papilUc' Close to the base

of the inner angle, the ovary presents a placenta bearing a single

ascentlin'^ anatropous ovule with its micropyle downwards and

outwards.' The fruit is multiple, consisting of as many follicles as

there were carpels in the flower, or nearly so. These are coria

ceous, compressed, apiculate, and united into a star (fig. 197) round

the common axis/ a fact which has given one of the species of the

Illlcium anisatwm.

Fig. I'Jo.

Flower.

Fig. 197.

Fruit.

Fig. 109.

Longitudinal
section of seed.

Fig. 196.

Gjnseceum.

Fig. 198.

Seed.

genus, /. anisaium, its vulgar name oi Sfar-anise (Fr. Anis etoile). They

open along the inner angle, and each contains one seed. This encloses

in proportion in the very young bud, extending
even above the summit of the carpels as a thick
cone with an obtuse summit.

' These pupilltc are placed on both lips of a

longitudinal groove, borne by the inner angle of
the carpel. Tliey descend low down on these

lips, becoming gradually more scanty, and even
reach the level of tlie ovarj'.

* It is incompletely anatropous, and possesses
two coats. Tlie secundine forms a sort of tubular

neck above the nucleus, passing into the exostome,
or even pnitrudini; through it.

' The fruit of /. parrijlomm consists of about

fifteen horizontal rays, each representing a fol-

licle, of which the hne of dehiscence is quite

superior and horizontal. At the centre of the

upper surface of the fruit, on a level with the

point of union of all the carpels, is a circular de-

pression, forming a sort of well, at the bottom of

which rises a small npiculus, the remains of the

organic apex of the receptacle. Scarcely visible

on all the rest of the outer surface are slight

rugosities, which become well marked on the Star-

anise of Batavin. The apex of the follicle is

acute, and but slightly turned up.
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within its coats an abundant fleshy albumen, having towards its

apex a small embryo with its radicle superior (figs. 198, 190').

In another plant of this genus found in Japan, which has been

called /. religiosuni- (figs. 195-199), we observe certain tolerably
well marked differences. The leaves of the perianth, about twenty
in number, are all of the same colour, yellow or greenish white,

and change insensibly in form and size as they ascend on the

receptacle/ Above these are a score of stamens inserted on a

spiral with very close turns.^ The filaments are short and fleshy,

but not gibbous as in /. 2^(irivjioruin, and their anthers, far more

elongated, have two adnate introrse cells,
^ above which the con-

nective projects. The carpels, usually eight in number," form a

sort of crown, in the centre of which the apex of the receptacle

projects. On this the ovaries are inserted very obliquely : each

is surmounted by a horned style, and the whole of the internal angle
of ovary and style is traversed by a vertical groove, whose lips are

covered with stigmatic papillse.'' In each carpel is an erect, incom-

pletely anatropous ovule.^ The fruit of this species, which when

very aromatic constitutes the Star-anise {I. anisatum) of commerce'

^ These figures refer to the Star-anise of com- between the corolla and the pieces of the andro-

merce. Miees also has given an analysis of the cemn. One or two of the outermost stamens may
seeds in his Contributions

(i.
t. 27). The ana- be half-petaloid.

tropy is not complete. The umbilicus is like a
^ The cells are marginal, and at a variable

large depressed cicatrix, to the outside of which is distance from one another in the outer stamens,

a little micropylar beak with an obtuse tip. There In the inner ones they come to touch by the inner

are three seed coats. The outermost is smooth and edge.

shining. It tapers abruptly, and is, as it were,
^ This number is by far the commonest. As

bevelled off at the base of the beak just described. it is very often found in the ripe fruit also, we
The middle coat is thick and brownish. The see that the abortion of the carpels frequently
innermost is whitish and membranous. At the spoken of does not occur. In this matter it is

base of the raphe is seen a brownish elliptical probable that some American species has been

chalazal stain. The embryo is very minute com- confounded with /. anisalum. There are often

pared to the enormous fleshy albumen, of which six or seven carpels in the gynasceum, all fertile ;

it occupies a small cavity near the micropyle. and sometimes nine or ten.

The turbinate mass of the embryo is supported
^ These papillae are less prominent and nuine-

by a slender suspensor. The cotyledons, but little rous as we approach the insertion of the carpels,

marked, obtuse, and separated from one another, but some are yet found on the ovary itself.

look directly upwards.
^ The exostome is at some distance from the

2 SiEB. & Zucc, Ft. Japon., i. 5, 1. 1.—Spach, hilum, and com])lctely surrounded by the primiuc

op. cit., 440.—Miees, op. cit., 143, n. 2.—Bot. giving passage to the sort of little truncated neck

Mag., t. 3965.—/. anisatum TiiG., FT. Japon., formed by the endostonie.

235. This plant, together with I. anisatum L. '^ 'I'hc only dilferences which can be established

{Spec, 664), the section Badiana of Spach. To between the fruit of I. «)){*•«<«»» of commerce and

us {Adansonia, viii. 1), as to MiQUEL [Ann. Mus. that of I. relif/iosum are as follows :
—1. The sur-

lAt(/d. Bat., u. 257), it is only another form of face; the fruits of /.re//<//t).v«w are often less rugose

the /. anisalum of LiNNiEUS. than in /. anisalum. 2. The form of the apex of
^ Hence there is no distinction of calyx and the carpels; those of I. rclii/iosum usually possess

corolla. Here also we find every transition be- a more acute and somewhat curved beak. 3. The

tween the outer and the inner leaves. scent of the ripe fruit, which is a little less aro-

•
it often happens that there arc transitions matic and more resinous in /. anisatum. \\ o have
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(fic^. 197), usually consists of eight follicles. /. Gnffithii^ which

grows in India, is a species with very little aroma, closely analogous

to the preceding in all its characters, but with more numerous

car])els,-' and the leaves of the perianth more dissimilar, the outer

ones being iar broader, thicker, and more rounded than the

inner ones, whose consistency is that of petals.

Finally, /. Jloridanum^ which is cultivated in our conservatories,

presents even more dissimilarity in its floral appendages. The

outer ones are large and of a whitish green/ as sepals often are,

while the middle ones, membranous and still broad, are of a very

deep purple, as are also the inner leaves, which become much narrower

and more elongated ; so that we here find three kinds of leaves in

the perianth. The stamens have a fleshy filament and a broader

connective, flattened like a racket or battledore. The carpels are as

numerous as in 7. Grijjithii, and the summit of the receptacle also

projects in the centre of the flower.'

Leaving aside all these unimportant diff'erences, all the members

of the genus Illicium, whether from North America,' the Antilles,^

India, China, or Japan," present a very large number of characters

to decide whether these differences, especially in

cultivated plants, are sufficient to form two species;

and, if the specific autonomy oi I.religiosum is not

very contestible, it is very strange that Kjempfek

{^Amaen. Exot., 880), whose minute exactitude is

well known, having only the Skimi before his

eyes, should have wrongly taken it to be the plant
of China or Corea [Korai), which produces the

Star-anise of commerce. At any rate, Siebold
and ZuccARiNi {Fl. Jajjon., i. 5, t. 1) thought
he was wrong when they regarded as the only
true I. anisatiim the plant spoken of by LotJRElEO

(J'/.CocAJnc/(.(17t)U) ,353) and G.T.KTNER(FEtTCT.,
i. 338, t. 69), and not the plant which Ue Can-
DOLLE referred to the same species {Prodi:, i.

77, n. 2) after TnuxBERO and many others.

Hence they made of the Skhni a distinct species
under the name of 7. relijiosum. However, we
have seen no other species than theirs among all

the specimens contained in the collections from

Japan, and especially in those preserved in the

Koyal Herbarium of Leyden, and we shall retain

/. anisdium and reHtjiosum in one species. (See
Adansonia, viii. 9.)

• Hook. & Thoms., Fl. Ltd., i. 71.—Miers,
Contrih., i. 113, n. 3.—Wali\, Ann., iv. 42.

This species has about twenty-five leaves in its

perianth.
^ Fi-om fifteen to twenty may be counted.

When mature they spread liorizontally, and also

dehisce by clefts with sharp edges. The apex

elongates into a small apicitlus, erect or slightly

reflexed in the ripe fruit. They appear very

slightly aromatic.
3
Ellis, in PJdl. Trans., Ix. (1779), 524, t.

12.—Lamk., Illusir., t. 493, fig. 1.—G.^setn.,

Fruct., i. 339.—BuCHOZ, PI. Now. Decouv.

(1771), t. xxviii.—Bot. Mag., t. 439.—Spach,
op. cit., 443.—A. Gray, Gen. III., i. 56, t. 21.—

Miers, loc. cit., n. 4. To Spach this species

constitutes tlie section FuiUicium.
* These outer leaves are also the shortest and

broadest. Within them are others of a purple
colour ; some broad, and the others, quite inside,

narrow and acute. If we wished to make a dis'

tinctiou, we should have to admit three sorts of

perianth in this flower. The stamens have a fila-

ment shorter than the anther, which is constructed

like that of I. anisatum. There are from twelve

to twenty carpels.
•' This summit when adult is covered with fine

papillic, while in the other species of this genus
it is glabrous.

^
MiCHX., op. cit., i. 326.—A. Gray, Gen. III.,

55.—CiiAPM., Fl. S. Unit.-Stat., 12.

^ Griseb., Cat. PI. Cub., 2.

^ Hook. & Tnoiis., Fl. Ind., loc. cit.—Sieb.

& Zucc, loc. cit.—Walp., Rep., i. 72 ; Ann.,
iv. 42.
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in common. All are slirubs or small trees, with persistent,

a,lternate, petiolate, exstipulate, glabrous leaves, covered with

pellucid dots, and more or less aromatic. The flowers are pedun-
culate and terminal in the American species with dilated filaments

{Oi/mbosfemoii^), but buds, at first lateral with respect to them, and

originally axillary to the leaves or bracts below them, may in time

receive a great development and elongate into branches which push
aside the peduncles, making them appear axillary. /. cmisafum and

the species analogous to it {EtiiUic'unii), on the contrary, have their

flowers axillary from the commencement. -

When we know Illicium, it is very easy to obtain an exact idea

Drimys Winter!.

Fig. 200.

Floriferous branch.

of the structure of Drimys^ which may be considered as lUicium,

See fig. 191 and Adansoaia, vii. 361. The
floral peduncle of I. parvifloruni is the conthiua-

tion of a branch ; beneath the flower it be.irs one

or several bracts, some echelonned on the peduncle,
the others close together below the flower.

^ See Adansonia, viii. 13. Hence, for these

species alone can we admit what Bextiiam &
Hooker say {loc. cU.) of the inflorescence of

IlUcium :
" FeduiicuU 1-JIori, revera axillares.

sedfoliis non evolutis intra gemmam terminalem

fasciculati."
3 FoKSTER, Char. Gen., 84, t, 42.— Juss., Oen.,

2S0, 451.—Lamk., Diet., ii. 830 ; Suppl., ii. 526 ;

III., t. 494.—DC. Prodr., i. 78.—SrACU, Suit, a

Buffon, vii. 436.—Endl., Gen., n. 4742.—Mieks,

Conirih., i. 132.—B. H., Gen., 17, n. 1.—H. Bx.,

Adansonia, vii. 8, 67.— Vintcrana Soi.., M'd.

Ohs., V. 46.— Wintera iSIUKK., Syst., 507.—
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with multiovulate carpels, and presenting, besides the perianth of

numerous unequal imbricated leaves, a valvular membranous sac of

a siui^le piece considered by botanists as a calyx. At flowering time

this sac is torn irregularly from above downwards into two, three,

or four unecpial caducous lobes. We then see the interior leaves, of

very variable number, inserted in a spiral on a fairly elongated

receptacle, the tui-ns of which are more widely separated on a level

witli the androceum. This consists of a large number of unequal

stamens. In the flowers of D. Wititeri' (figs. 200-202), famous

for producing the Winter bark, there are often more than fifty

stamens, shorter as they are more inferior, and each consisting of a

flattened filament and a two-celled extrorse anther, dehiscing longi-

FiG. 201.

Diasrram.

Dr'imys Winteri.

Fig. 202.

Longitudinal section of flower.

tudinally.' The sessile carpels, about five in number,' free, and

forming a crown around the summit of the receptacle, on which

they are articulated, consist each of a unilocular ovary and a very

11. B. K., Nov. Gen. et Spec. PI. Mquin., \., t.

58.— Mafjallana CoMM.— Canella DoMB. (nee
P. liH.).—Boirjiie MoL. (ex. Endl., ^Hc/ir., 428).— Tasmannia R. Be., ex DC. Syst. F<?j7., i. 445 ;

I'rodr., loc. cit., n. 4.
'
FoKST., Uc. cit.—Feuill., Ols., iii. 10, t.

G.—Bot. Mag., t. 4800.—Mi ices, op. cit., 135, n.

5.—KicuL., in Mart. Flor. Bras., Magnoliac,
132, t. 30-32.—1>. punctata Lamk., Diet., ii.

330; III., t. 494, fig. \.—D. aromatica Des-

COCHT., Fl. Ant., i. t. 40.—D. polymorpha
Spach, op. cit., 437.— Winlerana aromalica

Sol., loc. cit., 1. 1.— Wintera aromatica Muee.,
loc. cit. ; App. Med., iv. 507.—W., Spec. Plant.,
ii. 1239. This species is the type of the section

Wintera (DC, Sy-it., i. 4-13) thus characterized :

"
Calyx 2, :i-parfitti.s- ant 1, ^-.sepalu.s."
' The cells are sometimes close together all the

way, and sometimes diverging towards the hase.

The pollen of Drimys has been described by H.

MoHL {Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. iii. 179) as formed of

grains aggregated into fours
;
their relative places

are those which they would occupy if placed at

the vertices of a regular tetrahedron. In the

pollen of JD. granatens'is, for many authors a

variety of B. Winteri, we have seen a large de-

j)ressed pit occupying the centre of each of these

grains. On wetting the pollen the depression

disappears, and in its place the walls of the cell

form a dome- shaped projection recalling tho.<e

seen at the angles of the pollen grain of certain

Onagrciiiece. EiCHLEE has also recently figured
the pollen o'i D. Winteri[Flor. Bras., Magnoliac,
t. 30, fig. 12).

^ There are rarely more in the typical species.

In D. granatensis are as many as eight or ten.

In several forms from South America we may
find flowers with only three, two, or even one

carpel, as in the species of the section Tas-

mannia.
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sliort style covered witli stigmatic papillae, situated at a variable

height on the inner angle of the ovary. Within, on this internal

angle is seen a parietal placenta of two vertical lips, on which are

borne the two rows of horizontal or slightly oblique anatropous

ovules, placed back to back.^ The fruit consists of several inde-

hiscent many-seeded berries. Contained within the seed coats" is

the fleshy albumen with the embryo near its apex.

D. Winferi is a shrub or small tree, with alternate exstipulate

persistent leaves covered with pellucid dots, inhabiting the west of

America from the south of Mexico to Cape Horn, always supposing
that it is right to j)ut every Brimijs of this region into one species.^

The flowers are axillary to the upper leaves of the branch, or the

bracts which continue their series
; they are solitary or united into

false umbels,^ of which the pedicels, varying in number, spring from

one common axillary peduncle. Beyond the inflorescence (whose

axillary situation is thus demonstrated) the branch elongates into a

shoot which rarely aborts, more frequently grows very little longer,

and bears leaves reduced to scales or bracts, or else becomes like

ordinary branches, and bears leaves as well developed as those observed

below the flowers. All the parts of this plant are very aromatic.

In one species from New Zealand, B. axillaris Fokst.,' which De

Candolle has made the type of his

section Eadrimijs^ the flowers are poly-

gamous and often unisexual (figs. 203,

204) \ they present the very peculiar

character of arising, not at the base of

the young branches, but well on the

wood of the older ones, usually axillary

to the last year's leaves, and are borne Driynys {Hudrimys) axillaris.

on one-flowered pedicels, solitary or few •^^^- ^^^- ^^^- ^04.

, - rni 1 1 J.
'^'i-A\e LoTigitudiiial section

in number.^ ihe calyx, very short, flower. of youn- tVuit.

^ There are usually ten, five in each row ;

some carpels contain as many as thirty. The
inferior ones are descending; but towards the

top of the ovary they are nearly horizontal, or

even slightly ascending. They have two coats.
^ The outer coat is smooth, crustaceous, and

brittle. The seed is more or less recurved and
reniform (see Eiciilek, loc. cit., fig. 21).

^ As J. Hooker proposes {Fl. Antarct., i. 229).
* In 2). granaticum L. FiL., Suppl., 269),

considered, as we have said, by several authors.

a simple variety of D. Winteri, the study of the

very young infiorescence has shown us that it is

a bunch of cymes.
'•>

Gen., 81., t. 42.—DC, Prodr., i. 78, n. 1.—
Hook., Icon., 570.—Hook. P., FI. N.-Zeland.,

], 12.—MiEKS, Contrih., 132, n. 1.—D. colo-

rata lUoUL, Ch. de Fl. N.-Zel., 24, t. 23 (figs.

203 and 20 !• are extracted from tliat work").
6
Syxt. re<j., i. 412.—Mikks \^Iuc. cil.), "Div. 1.

Fedimculi plurimi, aggregali, a.villares, 1-JIori."
'' They then form a cyme.
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often (limerous or nearly entire, forms a sort of cupule at the base

of tlie liower, which, even in a very young bud, does not surround

the interior organs completel3^

In another species from New Caledonia, which we have called

I). cras.s//'u/i(/,^ the calyx presents the same characters as in D. axillaris;

but the flowers are grouped at the top of the branches into false

comjiound umbels of cymes several times' ramified. The abortion

of the terminal shoot seems constant in this species, which, in this

respect, approaches certain forms of D. JFintcri.

II. Brown has made a special genus^ Tasmannia^ of some Australian

and Tasmanian species of Brimys, with flowers often diclinous like

Drimys (Tasmannid) lanceolata.

Fig. 205.

those of D. axillaris^ carpels few in number, and pericarp not very
thick. In T. aromatica'^ (figs. 205-207), which has been rightly

' Adanmnia, viii. 190. This species has very
larpe and tliick leaves, first fleshy and afterwards

coriaceous; the midrib is covered with minute

pits. Tlic calyx, very thick at its base, consists

of two or three lobes with variable dejjth. The

carpels, usually four in number, become thinner

and wedge-shaped at the base. We make it the

type of a section called Sarcodrimys.
2 Each of the j)cduncles is ramified four or

five times. The cymose arrangement is some-

times vfTy manifest. A terminal flower on a

very short a-vis is accompauied by two lateral

pedicels, far longer and more slender, which

arise nearly on a level, and belong to the flowers

of the next generation.
8 Ex DC. Syst. Teg., i. 445 ; :Prod/r., i. 78.—

Enul., Gen., n. 4741.—MiERS, Contr'ib., i. 138.
^ E. Bb., Prodr. Fov.-Holl. (ined.), ex DC,

loc. cit.— Winterania lanceolata PoiR., Diet.,

viii. 799 (1808).
—Drimys aromatica F. Mtjell.,

PI. Vict., i. 20; Benth., Fl. Austr., i. 49.

These species must now take the name of D.
lanceolata.
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replaced in the genus Brimys, we usually, it is true, see only two

pluri-ovulate carpels, of which the ovules do not generally attain their

Fig. 206.

Male flower.

Drimys {Tasmannid) lanceolata.

Fig. 207.

Longitudinal section of flower.

full development. The number of petals varies
; there are some-

times half a score.' But in certain flowers there are only three or even

Zygogynum Vieillardi.

Fig. 208.

" two
; and this latter number is by far the most frequent in the

species thence named 1). dipetala"'

^ In the cultivated plant certain flowers have
as many as twelve. The calyx when adult

forms a sac, and tears irregularly on anthesis.

We have been able to follow its development,
and have ascertained that when very young it is

represented by two or three short free leaves.

But soon a common membrane raises them to

form the sort of nearly closed sac we have de-

scribed. This is the usual mode of formation of

a gamosepalous calyx. At the summit alone do

we find two or three unequal teeth, the signs of

the primitively distinct leaves.
- F. MuELL., JV. Tli't.,\. 21; Benth., Fl.

Ausfr., 49, n. 2.—Tanmatmia dipetala W. Bu.,

ex DC, Frodr., i. 78.— T. insipida K. Bu., e.^

DC, Syst. Veg., i. 145.—T. monticola A. Kicu.,

Voy. Aslrol.,'^0, t. 19.
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Thus constituted,' the genus Brimys extends over a vast geo-

gnipliiciil area. About half a dozen species compose it, of which

two are Australian ;
while America, Borneo, New Caledonia, and

New Zealand as yet possess each a peculiar species.-

Zi/(/()f///iium^ (figs. 20S-210), which we recently observed in a lier-

barium from New Caledonia, is a singular genus, which we should

Zt/gogyimm Vieillardi.

Fio. 209.

Flower (petals removed).

Fig. 210.

Diagram.

have placed in a separate section because of the peculiar organization

of its gynaeceum, if its flowers did not present all the other characters

of Driini/s. The gynseceum consists of a large number of carpels with

multiovulate ovaries on a short cylindro-conical axis ; but these are so

united (fig. .209) that on the surface of the common gynseceum we only

perceive a certain number of vertical grooves of no great depth, indi-

cating the dorsal walls. The summit alone of each carpel is free as a

small, very short style with a depressed capitate stigma. In fine, Zj/go-

liynum is a DrimysW\\h. syncarpous fruit. The androceum is the same

in ])oth genera. The corolla consists of a few, usually only four or five,

unequal, thick, coriaceous, concave petals, much imbricated. As for

the calyx, it is only represented by a small circular rim at the base of

the corolla, formed simply by an expansion of the floral peduncle.^

' i\. Hudrimifs.

Drimi/s. 1 2. Sarcodrimt/s.

Sections i.
j
3. Winterana.

'
4. Taxman Ilia.

' MiEBS, loc. cit., 132-1 lU. — J. Hook.,
Fl. N.-Zel., 12.—H.B., T'oi/aff., Bot. (1813), i.

205, t. 58.—A. S. H., PL Us. Brasil., t. xxvi-

xxviii.—EicHL., in Maht. FI. Bras., Magnoliac.,
133, t. 30, 31.

3 H. Bn. Adamonia, vii. 296, 372.
* The study of the organogeny of this plant

will alone reveal whether the rim is of appendi-
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This is short, thick, and terminal, articulated at the summit of the

branch. As yet but one species of this genus is known'—a small

tree from the mountains of New Caledonia, Its leaves are alternate,

petiolate, exstipulate ; analogous to those of a MacjnoJla with per-

sistent foliage.

IV. EUPTELEA SERIES.

The genus Euptelea- has been recently referred by Hooker &
Thomson'' to the order Magnoliacece, of which its polygamous flowers

wanting the perianth present a much reduced type. In those

which are hermaphrodite, the somewhat dilated summit of the recep-

tacle' bears a variable number of stipitate free carpels, and around

them are also an indefinite number of hypogynous stamens. Each

of these consists of a slender filament and a basifixed linear anther,

with two adnate cells dehiscing by lateral marginal clefts, and sur-

mounted by an apicnlate prolongation of the connective. Each

carpel consists of a one-celled ovary supported on a slender foot, and

surmounted by a sort of sessile crest covered with stigmatic papilla?,

and descending along the inner edge of the carpel nearly to the

point where the ovules are attached.^ These are inserted on the

internal angle of the cell on a parietal placenta which usually bears

a single descending ovule, with its micropyle outwards and down-

wards in E. poJyandra Sieb. and Zucc.,'' a Japanese species ; while a

second observed in India, B. Griffithii Hook. F. & Thoms.,^ possesses

as many as three or four descending or slightly ascending ovules in

each carpel. The male flowers contain only little sterile carpels.^

The fruit consists of a variable number of stipitate samaras, each

cular origin like the calyx of Drimys, or whether pears to be of wholly axial nature. The study of

it arises later by a sort of annular hypertrophy organogeny will alone show whether it is dc-

of the calyx, closely analogous in form to that veloped like a disc,

seen around the true calyx of Eschscholtzia. ^ "
Stigmata sessilia, linearia, a veriice car-

' Z. Vleillardi H. Bn., loc. cit., t. iv. pellorum usque ad ovidorum insertionem intror-
^ SlEB. & Zucc, Fl. Jap., i. 133.— Endl., sum decurrenlia." (IJ. U., loc.

cit.)

Gen., n. 1850' (Suppl. ii. 29).—MiQ., Ann. ^
0^. cjf. 134., t. 72.

Mus. Lugd. Bat., iii. G6. ' Loc. cit., t. 2.

^ Journ. Linn. Soc, vii. 240.—B. H., Oen.,
^ The ovary, however, contains a single ovule

954. in the Japanese species, but it reni:iins sterile.

* This summit often produces a small irregular Siebolu & ZucCAKini sny that there are fenmlo

circular ring around the stamens
;
but this ap- flowers without any rudiments of male organs (?).
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contain ln<^ from one to four seeds, which possess copious fleshy-

albumen surrounding- a small embryo placed near the apex.

The Euptnlens are trees differinf^ -widely in aspect from most Mag-
7ioIiacea. Their scaly buds develope alternate petiolate, exstipulate,

caducous leaves, with a rounded or heart-shaped penniveined blade

fringed with glandular teeth when young. The flowers appear
before the leaves, and are collected into very short catkins also in

scaly buds.

Next to Evptelca, we may provisionally station Trochodendron^

which might also constitute a particular section, because its receptacle

assumes a markedly concave form, and the carpels, instead of being

quite free, are partly imbedded by the base in the sort of axial cup
thus formed. Hence the stamens inserted on the rim of this cup
are slightly perigynous. They are, moreover, indefinite as in Eup-

tclca, and each consists of a free filament and a two-celled adnate

basifixed anther dehiscing by two longitudinal, nearly marginal,
clefts.- Around the androceum we see no true perianth, but only
some slight projections of the receptacle.^ The carpels are of an

indefinite but small number.'' The way their ovaries are inserted on

the receptacle makes them appear united for a large extent on the

outside. But on the inside they are far more deeply separated, and

are quite free in the stylar portion, which has the shape of a horn

recurved at the tip, and traversed down the inner edge by a longitu-

dinal groove, whose lips are covered above with stigmatic papillae.

Each ovary contains on its inner angle a two-lipped placenta bearing
a variable number' of horizontal anatropous ovules. The fruit con-

sists of several follicles united by the common receptacle below and

externally, free above, and dehiscing by an internal vertical cleft.

The numerous seeds contain fleshy albumen and an embryo of small

size.

But one species of this genus is as yet known," a Japanese tree

' SiEB. and Zucc, Fl. Jap., 83, t. 39, 40.— ^ These are a sort of unequal horizontal

Endl., Gen., n. 47 W.— jVIieks., Contrih., i. wrinkles, whose existence even is not constant.

1H.— ElcnLF.H.in Flora (18G4), 449; (1865), 12 j Perhaps, indeed, they are only the effects of de-

Jovrn. of But., 'in. 150; Flor.Bras. MagnoUac, siccation.

131.— R. H., Gen., YJ, 954.— Gymnanthus
* There are often from six to eight.

Jr.vr.n., in Hoev. and De Veiese, Tijdschr.,
" There are often six in each row. The raphes

vii., 308 (nee ArcTT.). of those of the one row are turned towards those
- The clefts are somewhat nearer the outer of the other.

than the inner face of the anther. The connec- ^ T. aralioides Sieb. and Zucc, loc. cit. The
tive ends in a somewhat projecting, rather obtuse habit and foliage do, in fact, recall those of several

tip. Araliacece, an order to which Bentham &
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with scaly buds, and alternate, petiolate, crenulato, persistent leaves.

The flowers, also proceeding from scaly buds, and almost always her-

maphrodite, are arranged in bunches as in Euptelea, and appear
at the commencement of the vegetation of the season. The scaly

bracts, which at first protected them, fall off towards the time for

their expansion. We can see from the foregoing that this group,
to which the name of Trochoden.drecB' has been given, includes two

quite degenerate genera of MagnoUacem, with diclinous achlamydeous
flowers. The insertion of the stamens in Trocliodendron, and the

concave form of the receptacle, which takes away all appearance
of independence from the basilar portion of the carpels," might
authorize our establishing for these a small group of perigynous

Magnoliacece.

V. CANELLA SERIES.

The Canellai (figs. 211-215) are plants with regular hermaphro-
dite flowers. On the slightly convex receptacle are successively

inserted a calyx and corolla of free pieces, an androceum and a gynae-

ceum whose elements cohere by their edges. The calyx consists of

three free persistent sepals,^ imbricated in the bud (fig. 213). The

Hooker bad first referred Trocliodendron as an it gives insertion to organs of such complexity as

abnormal genus. It appears, however, that a the pistil, and that for a good way up, and even

second species of this genus has recently been near its edges, it becomes difficult to admit that

discovered in Japan, T. longifolimn Maxim., it is of appendicular origin. If we snj)pose the

known to us only by the mention made of it by organic apex—that is, the deepest point
—of the

MiQTTEL, in his work on the Origines de la Flore receptacle of Trochodendronto be pulled upwards
de Japon (see Adamonia, viii. 211). and raised a little above the insertion of the

' Hook. F., loc. cit. stamens, we get a convex receptacle like that of
- The sort of shallow sac or cup formed by the Illicmm or Drimt/s.

dilated receptacle is here, in our opinion, of axial
^ P. Bkowne, Jamaic. (175G), 2/5, t. 27.—

nature, and its organic base corresponds with the Swaetz, in Linn. Trans., i. (17'J1), 96, t. 8.—
level of the insertion of the androceum. Con- Mure., %«/. Vej., 413.—(i.KKTXEn, FrucL, i.

sequently this sac is not of foliar origin, and 373, t. 77.—A. L. Juss., in J/c'w. J/h«., iii. 3 17.—
hence gives insertion to the carpels. These are DC, Prodr., i. 5G3.—Endl., Gen., n. 5457.—
truly free as those of most ^lagtioliacece, but the A. Ilicii., Fl. Cub., 245.—MiEUi?, in Ann. Nut.

base by which they are inserted is much extended Hist., sor. 3, i. 348; Contrib., i. 112, t. 23.—
and very oblique. Thus we have a great resem- Yaxkv., Fam. Nat, 102.—H. H.. Gen.,V2,\, n.

blance between the organization of the Hower of 1.—H. Bn., Adansonia, vii. 12,67.— Winterania

Trocliodendron and that of certain Rosaceee, L., Oen., n. 598.—Juss., Oen., 263.

of Fupomalia among the Anonacea, and of most ' To Bentuam & Hooker those throe loaves

of the Monimiacece. For it is true that strictly, represent bracteohe, forming a sort of calyculus

one may consider the sac surrounding the flower under the flower, which would thou be apetalous

in the last named order as a calyx when it only in CancUa ; for these botanists call tbat colouroil

supports stamens; but when, in the female flower, perianth a calyx which most otlior authors call u
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corolla is forniecl by five petals of imbricative or contortive restivation,

of which four are in pairs alternate with the sepals, while the fifth

alone (ii«^ 213) answers to the interval between two sepals.' The

stamens, about twenty in number,' are monadelphous ;
their hy-

Canella alba.

Fig, 211.

pogynous filaments being united into one tube, as are the

connectives, which are slightly separated quite close to their apex by
more or less marked crenulations. On the outer surface of the sort

of collar thus formed by the androceum are applied the vertical, linear,

one-celled extrorse anthers, which dehisce by a single longitudinal

median cleft, whose edges spread and turn outwards.^ The gynse-

coroUa. Tlic arrangement of the parts of this

floral envelope in Cinnamosma rather seem to

indicjite that it represents a corolla analogous to

that of the Ebenacete.
' Payer has observed {loc. clt.) that these five

petals are arranged with regard to the sepals as

if of three alternate petals two had hpcome dedu-

plicatcd, and c'omj)ares this arrangement to that

seen in llelianthemum.
2 Payer regarded them as ten bilocular

stamens— five opposite the petals, and five alter-

nate with them. This view he, no doubt, based

on the fact that the dentations or creuations

borne at the summit of the androceal collar

arc usually ten in number, each corresponding
with the apex of a connective. But it is difiicult

to admit this explanation when the whole number
of cells is odd, as often happens; sometimes fifteen

or seventeen may be counted.
^ The pollen is very much like that ofMagnolia,

fusiform, with a longitudinal cleft. (See Comptes
liendiis, Ixvi. 700j Adansonia, viii. 157.)
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ceum, whose apex alone is seen through the superior opening of the

staminal tube, consists of a free ovary, tapering above into a style,which
is somewhat dilated at the tip, and obscurely divided into tubercles

covered with stigmatic papillae. The ovary is one-celled, with two or

three parietal placentas superposed to the sepals, each bearing several

descending,' somewhat curved, subanatropous ovules, with the micro-

pyle looking upwards and inwards (fig. 214). The fruit is a polysper-

Fig. 212.

Flower.

Fig. 213.

Diaariain.

Canella alba.

Fig. 214.

Longitudinal section of flower.

Fig. 215.

Flower without the corolla.

mous berry, and the seeds contain copious fleshy albumen, which lodges
a tolerably long curved embryo near the apex and back of the seed."

Of this genus but one or two species are known, of American

origin. Of these the chief is C. aJba,^ the plant which furnishes the

' On each placenta there may be two, three,
or four, rarely more, inserted at different

heights. Each is suspended by a short, very
slender funicle, which descends very obliquely
from the edge of the placenta to be inserted into

the middle of the concave edge of the ovule,

where it becomes contimious with the raphe.
^ The outer seed-coat is thick, crustaceous,

and sliining ; the inner, soft and membranous.
Around the hilum is a small, circular, whitish,

rudimentary aril. The albumen is fleshy, very

copious; the embryo, about half as lon^y as the albu-

men, is quite eccentric, placed on the opposite

VOL. I.

side to the raphe, with its often somewhat un-

equal cotyledons downwards. The micropyle
forms a short, slightly curved beak. There may
be as many as half a dozen seeds in the berry,
whose thin skin is lined by a puljjy layer of

no great thickness.
•*

MURii., Syst. Veff., 413.— C. IJ'inierania

GiEBTN., loc. cit.— Winterania Canella L.,

Spec, 030.—Poiu., Die/., viii. 799; Tlhistr., t.

399.—MiicJts, op. cit., 110, n. 1, t. 23 A. The

second species admitted by Miers (loc. cit., 118)

under the name of C. obtusifolia, which grows in

Maracaibo, is perhaps only a variety oi the foruier.

M
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Canclln alha b(trl\ a native of the Antilles, cultivated in our con-

servatories and in most hot countries. It is a small tree, all the

parts of which are very aromatic and glabrous. The leaves are

simple, alternate, exstipulate, covered with pellucid glandular dots.

The flowers are placed at the ends of the branches in bunches

of ramified, often dichotomous cymes. The secondary axes of the

bunch arc axillary either to the highest leaves on the branch (fig.

211), or to more or less caducous bracts which succeed the normal

leaves. Thus the inflorescence as a whole constitutes a sort of

th^-rse or panicle.

C. axillaris,^ which grows in Brazil, has become the type of a

special genus, under the name Cinnamodendron,^ because its perianth

is lined with a certain number of flattened petaloid scales,^ and

its flowers, instead of being collected at the summit of the branches,

are grouped into short bunches, in the axils of the leaves themselves.

Otherwise the flower presents nearly the same general organization.

The corolla consists of four or five imbricated leaves. The scales

within these are equal, or nearly equal, in number, alternate with

them, and caducous. There are a score of stamens in the androceum,

and the unilocular ovary contains four or five pluriovulate placentas.

The fruit is a polyspermous berry, with a gelatinous pulp sur-

rounding the seeds. Another species of the same genus, C. corticosiim

MiERS," grows in the Antilles. Its bunches are also lateral, or axillary,

few flowered. The flowers, far larger than in the preceding species,

are pentamerous. The corolla is doubled with five small obovate im-

bricated scales. The androceum consists of a score of stamens, and

the one-celled ovary contains from three to five parietal placentas,

supporting an indefinite number of descending ovules. These two

species are small aromatic trees, with alternate exstipulate leaves.

The genus may be defined as Canella, with terminal flowers, and

the perianth doubled with appendages of contested morphological

significance.

In a new genus, of similar organoleptic properties, but belonging

' NeE3 & Maht., 'Nov. Act. Acad. Caesar.,
^ These organs (glands or staminodes ?) are the

xii. 18, t. 3.—Spix & Mabt., Reise, i. 83 ; ii. true petals in the opinion of Bentham &
336. Hooker. The number varies somewhat: it is

' ExDL., Oen., n. 1029.—Miers, Ann. of often the same as that of the more external

Nat. Jlisl.jSer. 3, i. '6o0; Conirih., i. 118, t. leaves which we have just described as the pieces
21.— B. II., Gen., 121, n. 2.—H. Bn., Adamonia, of a corolla.

VII, 11, fi7.
•

Contrib., i. 121, n. 2, t. 24 B.
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to the Old Continent, which we have named Cinnamosma}
(figs. 216-

219), the flowers are sessile and solitary in the axils of the leaves,
which gives the plant a strong resemblance to certain species of

Biospyros. The three sepals are accompanied by several external

bracts, like them, but shorter as they are more external. The

Fio. 216.
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with the mioropyles looking downwards and inwards. The fruit is

a many-seeded berry,' but the most striking character of this genus is

its gamopetaloas corolhi, whose tube elongates as it grows older, and

whose limb, first spreading and afterwards reflexed, is divided either

into five quincuncial lobes, whose position with regard to the sepals

is the same as in Canella, or in six lobes, of which three are

external and three internal. C. fragrans, the only species known, is a

small tree with alternate exstipulate aromatic leaves, which as j^et has

only been observed in the north of Madagascar. It may be defined

as a Canella, with solitary axillary sessile flowers and a gamopetalous
corolla.

Havinor ascertained and discussed the characters of the eleven

genera that we retain in this order, let us now see how each, in suc-

cession has come to be placed in it. B. de Jussteu' had. ranked in

his TlUciP the Magnoliacca properly so called—i.e., the genera Lirio-

dendrum and Magnolia. lUicimn alone was placed among his Anona.

Adanson',^ far more logical, included in one and the same order the

Anona, the genera Illicium (under the nsiViiQ oi Skmmi), Magnolia,

Champaca {Michelia), and Tulipifera. As we also find Dillenia and

Menispermian in this family, it is evident that this genius left nothing

of the true aflfinities of MagnoliacecB to be discovered by modern

botanists. A. L. de Jussieu* had simply to divide the Anonacece of

Ad.\nson into two nearly equal parts : he separated Anona and several

nearly allied genera to constitute his order Anona, and left as true

MagnoliacecB the genera Drimys, Illicium, Michelia, Magnolia, Talauma,

and Liriodendrum. Unfortunately, to these he added Ei/rgandra

{Tetracera) and Magna, and also Billenia, Curatella, Ochna, and

Quassia, as "genera a^nia." Still, thenceforward four of the

genera which we retain as distinct in MagnoliacecB were united into

one group. Canella was placed among the MelicB. The genus

Schizandra, taken by Blume* as the type of a separate order, Schizan-

dracecB, retained as distinct by authors until 18()2,^ was then referred

' The seeds are surromuled with the same ' Fam. des Plant., ii. 364.

son of puip US that which is so abundant in Cin- *
Gen., 280, ordo xv.

namodendron . Tliey are probably of similar ^
Bijdraj. (1825), 21.

Btructure to those of Canella, but have not yet
*
Exdl., Gen., 835.—Meisnee, Gen., 5.—

been studied when quite ripe. Lixdl., Veget. Kingd., 305.
' Ex A. L. Juss., Oen., Ixviii.
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to Ma(j)ioliace(B by Bextham & Hooker. Still later, Miers' proposed
to put the Canellece near the Winteracea;, which included Illicitim

and Brimys. The old genus Canella was at the same time split up

by him to permit the establishment of his genus Cin7i((modendron.

Siebold' had in 1835 described Trockodendron, which he put near

Magnoliacece. Bentham & Hooker' had made it an abnormal Araliad.

But Hooker & Thomson' were decided by the arguments of

Eichler/ and the comparison tliey were able to make with Euptelea,^

another Japanese genus, at one time referred to Ulmacece, to restore

the two last-named genera to Magnoliace^. Thus was raised to

nine the number of genera, which according to us should form

part of the order. We have added two others, Zygogijtmm^ a

Drimyd with a syncarpous ovary, and Cinnamosma^ a gamopetalous
Canellad.

Of all the characters presented by plants of this order, there are

only three absolutely constant, and it must be owned that even

these possess but little value of themselves : they are, woody stem,

alternate leaves, and albuminous seeds. We can conceive that some

time or other a Magnoliad might be found wanting any of these

characters, and yet such that we could not on that account exclude

it from this order. But beside these absolute characters, we have a

very large number of others so general that their extremely rare

absence (often observed in a single genus only) is sufficient to de-

termine an important tribe or genus. Hence it is on these almost

constant characters that we must lay stress. Eight may be

enumerated—
1. The form of the floral receptacle.

—This, so important on account

of the mode of insertion which directly results from it, is more or less

concave in the two genera Euptelea and Trockodendron only, and

especially in the Litter ; it suffices to characterize the series of EuptelecB

or Trochodendrea.

2. Again, these two genera alone lack a true perianth ; the absence

of calyx and corolla is an equally good characteristic of this series.

'

Contrib., \.\12. Flora (1864), 419; (1865), 12; Sekm., Joitrn.
2 Fl. Jap. Fam., 133. of Bot., iii. (1865), 150.
"

Gen., 17. " Established by SiKHOLD&ZrcCAlUM in 1S35.
* Journ. Linn. Soc.,vi\. (1863), 240. ' In 18G7 ; see p. 156, note 3.

* Mart. Flur. Bras., Magnoliac., 131;
* In the same year ; see p. 163, note 1.
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3. Til all the genera in which we can obtain any distinction of the

periaiitli
into calyx and corolla, the edges of the pieces of these floral

envelopes overlap one another in the bud, and the calyx is imbricated.—
In Dr'uvys alone does it constitute a sac more or less raised, and

valvate in a?stivation ;
this has hitherto sufficed to characterize this

genus among the IHicea, of which it might form a well marked sub-

section.

4. The corolla, when distinct, is always polypetalous.
—There is

only one genus of the CaneUea, Cinnamosma, in which it is distinctly

gamopetalous.
5. When the ovules are solitary, or very few in number in each

carpel, of a descending direction, they have their micropyles turned

upwards and outwards, which would indicate that if ascending, the

micropyles would look downwards and inwards.—In Illlcium alone

the solitary ovules are ascending, and the micropyle looks down-

wards and outwards ; this is suffi.cient to characterize a special subsec-

tion Euilliciea among the Illiciea.

6. In one genus alone the carpels, each containing a single placenta

in the internal angle, are united into a plurilocular ovary.
—

Every-
where else, where the placentas are so arranged, the carpels are free.

Thus we recognise Zygogynum, which might strictly be considered as

a special syncarpous subsection of Wmterece, or Illiciece.

7. In Canellece alone, on the other hand, the carpels, united edge to

edge, form a single unilocular ovary, with several parietal placentas.
—

These plants are then to this order what Monodora is to the

Anonacece, Berheridojms to Bcrberidacece, Lardizabalacece, &c. (see

p. 119).

8. Only in the two genera forming the true Maynoliacea do we
find stipuliform expansions at the base of the leaves ;

and of these all

the species do not possess this character ; but it is wanting in all

the other members of the order.

Al\ the other characters vary in passing from one genus to another,

or in a single genus in passing from one species to another. These

are as follows : the consistency of the fruit, its dehiscence (if it opens
when ripe), the number of perianth leaves and of sexual organs, the

number of ovules in each cell, the aspect of the anthers, the existence

of dots on the leaves, &c. The subdivisions of minor importance
alone, then, may be founded on these characters.

We have shown how, assisted by these differences in structure,
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we can in practice divide the order into five series, wliich are as

follows—
1. Magnolie^.—The floral axis is cjdindro-conical, often much

elongated. The spiral arrangement of its appendages is very mani-

fest. The pieces of the perianth are imbricated. Tlie flowers are

hermaphrodite. There are two horizontal or descending ovules with

the micropyle upwards and outwards. The leaves often present

stipuliform dilatations.

2. ScHiZANnRE^.—The floral axis, at first short, remains so, or

becomes elongated, as in Magnoliece. The spiral arrangement in

the latter case becomes evident. In each carpel are two descending

ovules, with the micropyle downwards and outwards. But the fruit

is always fleshy, and the flowers are unisexual. The stem is usually

climbing ;
the leaves are exstipulate.

3. Illicie^.—The floral axis is short, and the spiral insertion which

really exists is but slightly apparent. The ovules are solitary and

ascending, with the micropyle outwards {T^tdUicece), or in larger

numbers in two vertical rows {Brimydem). In the latter case the

calyx is valvate. There are no stipules.

4. EuPTELE.E.—The floral receptacle is short, and more or less

concave. The perianth is wanting. The flowers are polygamous,
and the leaves exstipulate.

5. Canelle^.—The floral appendages are verticillate. The corolla

is polypetalous, or gamopetalous. The stamens are monadel-

phous, with extrorse anthers. The ovary is unilocular, with seve-

ral parietal placentas. The fruit is fleshy. The leaves are exsti-

pulate.

All the Magnoliacece as yet known are woody plants, but their

dimensions are most variable. Thus in the genus 3fayiiolia alone,

we meet with gigantic trees, and with little shrubs not half a yard

high. The Canellece and IlUciccs are usually small trees or shrubs.

A single species of the genus Brimys may become a very tall shrub,

or a stunted undershrub a few inches high, according to the country

and soil where its numerous varieties grow. Tlie SckizandrecB are,

on the contrary, creeping or climbing lianas. The stems of certain

Maynoliaceoi have long been pointed out as presenting remarkable

peculiarities of structure in their wood. That of Brimys, and of Tas-

mannia, which was formerly considered as a distinct genus, was
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remarked by Lindley' for possessing areolate punctations like those

of the Conifers, or ratlier of Araucarid. This assertion has since been

confirmed by several observers." Further, these plants have no

other vessels than those few we find outside the pith in a branch one

year old, of which only a small number are true trachea), with a thread

that can be unrolled. The other woody layers, produced afterwards

at different periods of vegetation, consist only of fibres with areolate

dots. Trocliodendron, whose place among Maf/noIiacecE had been con-

sidered doubtful, presents the same peculiarity.^ The MagnoliecB

and lUiviuni, on the contrary, have vessels in concentric zones,

alternating with those of w^oody fibres, and in this respect return to

the common plan of structure in Dicotyledons ;
so does the genus

Hnpfelea* very closely allied to Trocliodendron. Hence there is no

absolute character common to the whole order to be found in the

relative distribution of the vessels and the fibres. But we have

shown in a memoir which we reproduce below,^ that the stems of

MafjnoUacea, observed when young, present a character in the pith

which is far more general than that above mentioned; that the

existence of special cells almost always enables us to recognise them

on seeing only a fragment of a branch or stem; and that, finally, the

arrangement of these cells is, moreover, often sufi&cient to charac-

terize one of the series that we admit in this order.
" One of the true MacjnoJiecB

—that is, a Magnolia or a Tulip-tree
—

is usually recognised by the following histological character : its

whitish pith is divided into segments by a series of transverse dia-

phragms of a more or less yellowish or greenish tint. These septa

' Sec Teget. Kingd., 417.
- GcEPPEET, Ueher die Anat. Struct, ein.

Magnoiiac, Linnma, xv. (1842), 135 ; Ann. Sc.

Nat., 8er. 2, xviii. 317.—Oliveu, Struct, of
the Stem in Bicotyl., 2.—Eichlee, Makt.
Flor. Bras., Magnoiiac, 139, t. 33. There is,

however, a slight difl'erence between the stems of

a Drimys and Araucaria as regards the general
direction of the cells of the medullary rays, which
have their longest diameter vertical in the former,
radial in the latter.

3
EiCHLEK, Flora (186t), 449 ; Seem.,

Journ. of Bot., iii. (1865J, 150.
*
Oliveh, op. cil., 3. The fibres and vessels

here present punctations. The parenchyma is

covered with longitudinal rows of perforations,
" at least, on the surfaces transverse to the

medullary rays." A. Geay {Introd. to Bot.,

1858, 43, fig. 47) has represented these puncta-
tions in lUicium. Those of Winterece and

Canellece were noticed and compared with one

another by Miees [Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. 3, ii. 34).
Geiffith has made out {Notiil., iv. 715) the

existence of oblique perforations in the fibres of

Kadsura ; and Lindlet {Intr. to Bot., i. 66, 20)
has figured those of Spharostema. The Sclii-

zandrecB often contain large parallelopipedal or

prismatical crystals in their parencliyma, espe-

cially that of the pith. In Drimys we have

found cells with bundles of raphids, but only

very rarely.
^

Compt. Bend, de I'Acad, des Sciences, Ixvi.

698
; Adansonia, viii. 155.
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are formed of peculiar cells, elongated horizontally, and becoming
deformed or bent where they come in contact with the medullary
sheath. They owe their coloration to their contents ;

and the

outer wall is at once distinguished by the numerous canals by
which it is perforated, by the way it refracts light, and l)y its great

thickness. Though this character varies from one species to another,

and even in a single species, according to the conditions under which

it grows, we may rank these peculiar cells in the category of those

termed '

Sfeinzellen in Germany. Drimi/s and Schizaudra present
similar ston?/ cells [Fr. cellules pierreuses\ in their medullary paren-

chjana ;
but their arrangement presents characteristic differences.

" In the pith of a young branch of Drunt/s Winfcri, or any of

its varieties, especially D. granatensis, we here and there see cells,

near together or separated, which gradually lose the primitive thinness

of their walls. Their form varies somewhat with age, for they may
have all their diameters equal, or become vertically elongated and

fusiform as they grow older. Their walls become thickened by
internal increments only, for the numerous cylindrical openings by
which they are perforated early cease to be of uniform calibre

throughout. The thickening is less marked towards the two orifices

of the canal, and especially the internal one, so that soon each canal

has the form of a cylinder, widening out into a cone towards each

orifice. Hence results the formation of a fusiform cavity by the

union of two canals belonging to neighbouring cells, whose orifices

exactly correspond ;
hence also the areolate appearance of the punc-

tations when seen from above, like that presented by Conifers. The

contents of these stony cells are of a yellow or brown tint in

specimens brought from their native country. These cells, then,

are physiologically comparable to those which form granular aggre-

gations in the cortical parenchyma,
"The pith of Schizaiulra is often of a uniform green tint, due, in

the first place, to the green matter contained in the ordinary cells of

its parenchyma. It is further studded with stony cells, with deeply

coloured contents, arranged either in vertical rows or without any

apparent order. Some Sphcerostemas present peculiarities in these

vesicles which demand a special description.' Olteu these cells,

' In these nearly cylindrical cells we find on crystallization, formed of very unequal irrcirul.irly

the inside of the walls a sort of nearly colourless facetted fragments of high refractive index, ami
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wlilcli tlifll'r from the rest of the parenchyma in tlieir much greater

consistency, may be isolated from it simply by the pressure of the

covering glass of the slide, which disengages without crushing them.'

"
It is impossible to avoid considering these scattered cells, as of

the same nature with those which form septa in the pith of the Ma{/-

noViece. Thus the whole order is characterized by the identity of

tlie structure of these utricles, while their different modes of arrange-

ment serve to distinguish the tribes : stony cells, disseminated in

SclnzandrecR and Wiiitcrea, collected into diaphragms in Magnoliece.

In the rapidly-developed shoots of some Magnolias we have seen

these septa reduced to a single stony cell, nearly central, on which all

the surrounding cells of the ordinary parenchyma abut by one end,

bent, or drawn out in a quite peculiar fashion.
"
]\Ioreover, the sarmentose stems of the Scldzandrea are dis-

tinguished from those of the Winterece by another anatomical cha-

racter. Towards the outside of the fibrovascular zone, they present

wide vertical tubular cavities, lined with a fine membrane and

riddled with very minute perforations ; very often becoming detached

from the walls of these cavities in long cylinders which at once

collapse."

The bark of certain Magnoliacea presents peculiarities of structure

often related to the use made of this part of the stem in several

species we shall enumerate below.- Several years ago Gceppert"

pointed out in the bark of Brimys Winteri certain small granula-
tions visible even to the naked eye, and remarkable for their con-

sistency. They consist of stony cells, dotted, perforated, and often

areolate, which correspond pretty closely in structure with the better

developed ones which we have described in the medullary paren-

chyma.'' When adult, their contents are nearly colourless, or more

simulating a thick coat of polyliedral starch- pared by Olivee {pp. cit., 3) to that observed

granules. But these bodies, unattacked by in the stem of certain namamelidacecB ; that

water, are not dyed blue by tincture of iodine. is—that in the interval between two fibres, we
In the pericarp c,( M. Yulan Desf., IMillardet find very large lenticular cavities, whose centres

has recently ascertained that the cells of the abut on the openings of perforations in the walls

pericarp contain in the thickness of their walls, of each fibre. Here again we have the same fact
" a real network of canaliculi ramifying in every as in Drimys and the Conifers.

direction," of which some cnntaln crystals, and ^
g^^]^ ,^j.g |.|,g following aromatic barks:

the presence of wliich would be an argument in Winter bark, Canella-alba bark, and those of

favour of the thickening of these cellular walls by Cinnamodendron, the Tulip-tree, and several

internal deposit {Ann. Sc.Nat., ser. 5,vi. 309). Magnolias used in medicine.
' Griffith {yotul., iv. 715) has remarked in =* Loc. cit.—EicnLER, he. cit., 138, t. 32.

the parenchyma of Kadsuru, u structure com- •
Seep. 169. Heretheir various diameters are
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frequently of a brownish or reddish tint ; while originally there are

both starch and green colouring matter. In the same plants, the

cells of the cortical parenchyma, which remain thin-walled, are not all

of the same dimensions. Here and there some of them become very

large and rounded. Their contents, at first green, afterwards yellow,
and more or less granular, consist of an oleo-ethereal, odoriferous,

volatile substance, to which these barks owe most of their thera-

peutical properties.^ The bark is markedly different in the Caneiiea,-

not presenting those thick-walled cells so much developed in Drimy-
dea. The outer cells form nearly homogeneous layers, having walls

of nearly equal thickness
;
and within the bark we see the elongated

liber cells much developed, forming flexuous bundles, which project

like prisms or wedges into the parenchyma.

With such considerable variations in the structure of the funda-

mental organs, especially the flower, it is impossible that the

MagnoliacecB should not possess multiple affinities. And in the

first place, we find that in organization they are very near most of

the orders termed Polijcarpccce, especially Anonacea, Dilleniacece,

Rammcidacece, and Menispermoccce. The Auonacece, which were, as we

have seen, so long united with them, only differ in one character—
their ruminated album.en. None of the other characters cited by
authors is constant

;
neither the aestivation of the perianth, nor the

presence or absence of stipules, nor the independence or union of

the carpels, nor the union or separation of the sexes. Eiipomcdia,

usually referred to Auonacece, especially on account of its ruminated

albumen, has exactly the exstipulate leaves of certain J/r/^-

noUacecs ; and its carpels, sunk in the cavity of the common re-

ceptacle, are thus united together into a single mass with the styles

alone distinct, like those of Zijgogjjnum. The fruit of AnonacccB is

almost always indehiscent ; but that of Anaxagorea consists of true

follicles, like those frequently found in Magnoliacea. These last are

also closely analogous to Bdleiiiaccce. It is true that till very recentl}'

it might be remarked that the Ddleniacem are not aromatic, and that

more nearly equal, and they are rarely solitary, stance is produced, nearly homogeneous, niul of a

more usually aggregated to form irregular whitish yellowish colour.

masses. -
EiciiLEU, loc.cil. Thisbotanist hasfouudtliat

' In time, a solid balsamic and resinous sub- in D.imys the periderm aud suber are wanting.
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all MaqnolUicca; are more or less so, But this character, practically

useful though it be, is certainly of no great importance in itself;

and it has ceased to be absolute since the Euptelea, which lack all

aroma, have been classed among MagnoUacea. Nor is the direction

of the ovule of fundamental value in separating the two orders,

because a descending ovule with the micropyle exterior, as in

M(u/no/in, answers really to an ascending ovule with the micropyle

interior, as seen in the uni or pauci-ovulate BUleniacea. But here

again, in practice, as we as yet know no Dilleniacece with definite and

suspended ovules, we may assert that the ovules of Magnoliacece,

solitary and few in number, have the micropyle always external,

whether they be descending, as in the true Magnolias and Scldzan-

clra, or ascending, as in lUic'mm. In Billeniacece with pauciovulate

carpels the micropyle, on the contrary, looks inwards.

Moreover we must give up the attempt to distinguish Billeniacece

and MagiioliacecB by the presence or absence of stipules, since the

Schizandrece, llliciece, and Canellece have no stipules, while certain

IFonnias, Bavillas, &c., as we have said,' possess petiolar expansions
which behave exactly like the organs called stipules in Magnoliacece.

Nor is the symmetry of the flower sufficient to separate the two

orders absolutely ;
for if it is true that the flower of Billeniacece is

often on a quinary type, it is equally true that that of Magnoliacece

is far from being constantl}" composed of trimerous verticils. The
Dillenias are almost Magnoliacece, as no one can fail to see on an

exact analysis of their flowers. The quinary symmetry of the

perianth, the verticillate arrangement of the carpels, the spiral

insertion of the androceum,- the stipuliforin dilatations of the petioles,

are facts which are all met with in one or other of the types of the

Magnoliacece? These too are very near the Calgcantliece. It is true that

as yet we have found none of the Magnoliacece with a receptacle

'

Seep. 120, and Adansonia, vi. 271. though much less evidently (see Adansonia, vii.
^ As in the case of the Eanunculacea;, we shall be 361 ;" viii. 12).

able to take into account the develoi)nient of the •'' We shall not here speak of the aril, which is

flowers iu distinguishing MagnoliacecE from said to be highly developed in DilleniacecB and
Dilleniaceft, as soon as the organogeny of the absent in MagnoliacecB, considering that the aril,

former has been more completely studied. We as seen from tmr stand-point, is not of the same

may now say that in all the MagnoliacecB we conformation in the two groups, but is really
have as yet studied, the androceum is developed, more generalized in Magnolia than in Candollea,
not centrifugally as in Dilleniacea, but iu a Mibberlia, &c., all the superficial cells of the

spiral order and cenlripetally. This peculiarity former genus entering into its formation by their

is very marked in Magnolia nn(\ Drimgs ; it also hypertrophy (see p. 132, note 7).
exists in lUicium anisaluni and parvlflorum,
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as concave as that of the Cdlijcanthea;, and that these last have

always opposite leaves. But it may be said that the floral recep-

tacle of a Magnolia, if pushed down so that its organic apex would

be at the bottom of the cup thus formed, would become exactly that

of a Calj/canihus ; and long ago the striking resemblance of the

flowers of Chimonanthus, those of lUicium and ^cJiizandra was re-

marked. The herbaceous ManunculacecB may also recall the struc-

ture of the flower of Magnolia, e.g., Myomrus and the Crowfoots with

an elongated receptacle. Tn the eyes of several authors the order

Magnoliacea have representatives among genera with unilocular

ovaries and parietal placentation. Such was Magna, which is

now-a-days restored to the order Bixacea, and which presents

numerous affinities with the Canellece. In this last series we find

genera with flowers closely analogous to those of some Samgdece, and

one plant whose habit, foliage, inflorescence, and gamopetalous co-

rolla closely recall what is observed in Ebenacea, which are moreover

closely allied to the neighbouring group, the Anonacea. Finally,

the Euptelea include two genera of which it was at first possible to

place the one, Trochodendron
, among the abnormal Araliacece, while

the other, Enpielea, presents more than one analogy, especially in its

diclinous flowers and samaroid carpels, with some of the Xanthoxg-
lacacece and Shnaruhece, like Ailanlhns,

Of about seventy-five species belonging to this order nearly three

quarters are found in the Old World. All the Canellacea were

American, until the discovery of Cinnamosma. All the ScJiizandrccp,

on the contrary, except the species taken as the type of the genus

Schizandra, are foreign to America. The only three known Enpfelea

are Japanese. The species of IlUcinm are equally divided between

both Worlds. Drinujs is found in the whole of tropical and southern

America, and from Borneo and the north of Australia to New
Zealand. Among Magnoliece, Liriodendron is the only exclusively

American genus. The genus Magnolia is only represented in

America by the Emnagnolias and some Talaumas. Australia has no

Magnoliacea, except the section Tamnannia of Brinigs. No represen-

tatives are known native in Europe and Africa.' Thus, of the

eleven genera we admit in this work, four are common to both

" Nor the iidjaccnt islands." (R. Br., Con^o, 465.)
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Worlds ; three are proper to tlie New World, and four to the Old.

The latter possesses about fifty-five species of its own
;
the former

about a score. We know of none found native in both.

The Magnoliacece are almost all useful to man. They only become

noxious in some cases by the very excess of their virtues. Thus it

is said that the too powerful scent of the flowers of Magnolia Um-

brella and of several other species of the same genus has sufficed to

cause headache, nausea, and nervous attacks. But in the open air

the lemon-like scent of M. grandifora, that which the species of the

section Talauma^ spread far and wide, and the yet sweeter odour

of M. pterocarpa Roxb., glauca, Yidan, &c., are very agreeable, and

cause these superb plants to be prized as ornaments in gardens,^ as

do the evergreen polished leaves of M. grandifora, and the white or

pink corollas of M. Yulan, 2^i(^purea, Soidangiana, auriculata, macro-

phglla, glauca, Camphellii^ Kobus,"^ &c. As drugs,^ the Magnolias pro-

perly so-called are rich in a bitter, aromatic, tonic principle found in

the bark of both root and stem, and especially the latter." The bark

oiM. grandifora{i\\Q Tulip-Laurel, Big Zaurel ofthe Americans) is con-

sidered a tonic and slight febrifuge. That of 31. glauca {Blue Magnolia,

Marsh Magnolia, Castor-tree, Beaver-tree, Virginian Cinchona, Swamj)

Sassafras of the Americans) enjoys a far greater reputation.^ This

species was for some time thought to jDroduce the true Angostura bark,

which will show pretty clearly what are its virtues. From it is pre-

pared an alcoholic tincture, which is a tonic stimulant^ and febrifuge,

' It is assevered that the flower of T. fra- "! Michx., Arhr. Forest., iii. 77.—Pereira,

grantUsima HooK. {Icon. t. ccxi.), which we op. cit., 675. In the south of the United States

must refer to T. ovata A. S. H., can be smelt this Tplsmt is also caWed TFIiiie Boi/aud Sweef Bat/.
half a mile off. Its bark is removed in autumn and winter. When

- Tutw, Icon. Select., t. 9, 23, 25, fig. 2, 62, dry it occurs in light, smooth, somewhat quilled
G3.—DciiAM., Traile des Arhr. (1775), ii. 2. pieces, several inches long, and one or two inches

' Hook. & Thoms., Ulustr. PI. Himal., t. broad, of a silvery ash colour outside, white and
4.—v. HoUTTE, Fl. des Serres, t. 1282-1285. fibrous within. It has a warm, pungent, bitter

This species has a bright pink perianth, and a taste, and an agreeable smell. The bark of the

pretty regular elongated fruit. root is thought more active than that of the
* K.EMrF., Icon. Select. (1791), t. 42. trunk. It is supposed to contain the same prin-
* Endl., Enchir., 429.—Pkreira, Flem. ciple analogous to liriodeudrine as that found in

Mat. Mf^d., ed. 4, ii. p. ii. 67 1.—Gdib., Hist. the bark of 31. grandiflora, by S. Proctee
Nat. des. Drog. Simpl., cd. A, iii. 678.—Lindl., (Amer. Joiirn of Pharm., .\iv.95). The prepara-
Fl. Med., 23.— Kosenth., Sgnops. Plant. tions usually used are the powder, the alcoholic

Dinphr., 59o. infusion, and the decoction.
« Hlcme thought that these properties af- ^

According to Baetox it is so powerful an

forded a clear separation between Magnoliacece excitant, that when improperly administered it

and Dllleniacerr, which arc not aromatic, but may determine attacks of fever or rheumatism,

simply astringent.
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and appears verj' efficacious in clironic rheumatism.' M. acuminata and

auriculata are known in the same country as Cucumber-trees f and

their bark, infused in various alcoholic liquors, is used by the people
of the mountain districts in rheumatic affections and intermitting:

fevers. Tlie leaves must possess similar properties, but are very
little used. The flowers are used to prepare perfumes of but slic^ht

stability. Those of M. Yulan are used in Cliina to give an aroma

to tea
;

its buds are pickled in vinegar, and the fruits are also used

in infusion, as pectoral and demulcent, in cases of cough and other

pulmonary affections, and in catarrhal fever. The alcoholic in-

fusion of the green fruits of tlie Cucumber-tree is also thought to

cure rheumatism. Those of M. glauca are as useful as the bark.

The seeds of many species, such as M. glauca, acuminata, Yulan, are

much used as febrifuges. It is said that those of M. (jrandijlora are

used to treat paralysis of every description, and that those of M.

Yulan, prized in China^ for the lemon scent of their fleshy coats, cure

chronic rheumatism
; they are also powdered in that country for a

sternutatory. The wood of the species of this section is of no great

value
;

it is usually white, of but little hardness or durability, and

too light and spongy. Accordingly, that of J/, (jrandijlora and

auriculata is only used in America for the internal beams of liouses.

That of M. acuminata is hardly stronger, but has a fine grain, and

easily takes a high polish, which brings out its brownish yellow
colour

;
and it is much used in the woodwork of houses.

In the Magnolias of the section Talauma the aromatic properties

are still more marked. Tlie intense scent of their flowers in con-

servatories may bring on faintness. It is to those of J/. Plumieri^ or

Talauma Plumierf {Bois Pin, Bois Cachiment of the Creoles), that, ac-

cording to L. C. EiCHARD,^ the excellent table liqueurs of Martinique

1 BiaEiow, Med. Bot., ii. t. 27.

^ In the United States the bark of M. grandi-

flora is often mixed with that of these species in

commerce. It possesses the same properties.
It has been analysed by Peoctee {loc. cit.) : it

contains an acid which gives a green precipitate
with salts of iron ; salts ; volatile oil ; a green
resin j and the same crystallizable principle analo-

gous to liriodendrine, as exists in 31. glauca

(Peeeiea, op. cit., 676).
' It is their Yu-lan, or Tsin-y. Its emble-

matical flowers are so much prized that the tree

is cultivated in pots, and forced so as to flower

in winter.—K.F.MrF., Ic. Sel., t. 43.
* 31. fatiscens L. C. Rich, ex DC, Prodr.,

i. 82.—Anona dodccajjeiala Lajik.
^
Sw., Frodr., 87; Fl. Lid. Occid., ii. 1)97.—

T. ccerulea Xaum., ex DucH., Rip., 177.
c A. Rich., Elem. d'llisi. ]S!af. 3L'd., cd. I,

Bof., ii. 454. The leaves and roots are i)ro-

scribed as astringent and stomachic, and the leaf

buds as antiscorbutic. The Indians make various

domestic utensils of the wood; and a resin

extracted from the plant is supposed to cure

catarrh and Icucorrlicca.
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owe their peculiar delicate aroma. They have also been supposed
to owe this to other species of Mcujnolia, and, as we shall see, to

Lirio(h'fi(Iro)t Titlipifcra. Aroinadendron elegans Bl., also belongs to this

section. Blume' has told us of the great reputation this species enjoys

in Java. It is a magnificent ornamental plant, whose wood is used

for industrial purposes, and whose bark, flowers, fruit, and seeds are

considered stomachic, carminative, and antispasmodic, and are pre-

scribed against colic and other intestinal affections
; the flowers

liave an exquisite perfume.

Mcnif/lidia fflaifca Bl.," which is, as we have said, only a Magnolia
with many-seeded carpels, has exactly the same bitter aromatic

properties. Moreover, its wood, whitish and tough, is in Java sup-

posed to prevent the decomposition of the dead, and is therefore

used for the coffins of the wealthier classes. Its foliage and large

yellowish flow^ers also make it a very ornamental plant.

Of the section Michelia, the species most used is M. Champaca L.,^

a very fine tree, cultivated in all gardens in tropical Asia for the

sake of its beautiful, sweet-scented flowers. The Hindoos have made

it a sacred plant, and it pla3^s a certain part in their civil and re-

ligious ceremonies. It was formerly used in Java to deck the temple
and the nuptial chamber. The essential oil extracted from flowers,

said to be as much esteemed as the essence of roses, affects the head,

and may, we are told, induce giddiness. The wood is used in building
and for domestic furniture. The bark is considered a tonic, stimulant,

diaphoretic, diuretic, and febrifuge. The leaf-buds bear an odo-

riferous resin, much lauded in gonorrhoea. The leaves mixed with

those of the aromatic Amomea are used for anti-arthritic powders ;

their decoction is used in lotions, in astringent gargles, and in baths

for rheumatism. The fruit is used in abdominal complaints. The

acrid bitter seeds are prescribed as a febrifuge. The root is a

stimulant and emmenagogue. There is, in short, no part of this

plant that is not considered useful." Other species of the same group,

'
Fl.Jac.Magnoliac.,2Q,i.\\\.,\\\\.—H. Bn., an action, that not only is it an emmenagogue.

Diet. E)icycl. des Sc. Medic, vi. 161. but that an overdose may induce abortion. Gargles
*

Op. cit., 22, t. vi. prepared from it are used in foetid breath and
'
Spec, "liiCi.—Lamk., Illusir., t. 493.— DC, asthenic anginas. The seeds are used in powder

Syst. Vep., i. 1-17 ; Prodr., i. 79, n. 1. to rub in on the chest of fever patients, especially
* The smell of the fresh flowers is perfumed, children (Endl., Encliir., 429). Loukeieo {Fl.

but that of the dry corollas is disagreeable. The Cochinch., 1790, 347) also speaks of this plant as

Malays wear wreaths of these flowers after cultivated under the name of Hoa su nam :

bathing, and mix them with their cosmetics. It
" Ctilia oh odorem floris citju-t rekemeniia et

is said that the powdered bark his so stimulating constantia major est quam snavitas.'
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namely, M. Bolstopa Buch.,' niontana Bl.,- cxcelm Wall./ Kisopa

BucH., Tsjampaca L., longifolia Bl., &C.,'' enjoy the same reputation,

but are mucli less used.

Tlie Tulip tree is, like the Magnolia, a very fine ornamental tree,

often planted in our gardens and parks. Its wood is Ijy no means

useless.
"
White, and very light, it is well suited for turning ;

it is

easily cut without being soft, woody without being stringy ; it has

a very agreeable colour, and takes a fine polish. In America it is

used for making battens, planks, beams, tables, Venetian blinds,"'

and other articles.^ The savages hollow out the trunk into

pirogues and canoes of a single piece. This tree is also prized for

shipbuilding, as it is said that its wood is incorruptible, and that

shipworms and sea weeds do not attach themselves to it. The bark

of the stem is of lax fibrous texture, bitter, and aromatic,' con-

sidered a tonic antiperiodic in the United States ; all the virtues

of Cinchona have been attributed to it in the treatment of inter-

mittent fever.^ Gout, rheumatism, dysentery, phthisis, hysteria," and

certain diseases of the hair" have, it is said, been successfully treated

by the bark. The root, vulgarly (1'a}A.^^ yellow tcood {¥v., bois jaiine),

has nearly the same properties. From it is prepared an agreeable

liquor ;
and the Canadians use it to correct the bitterness of spruce-

beer, and to give it a lemon flavour. It has been alfirmed that the

' This species is chiefly prized for its scented non-allvaline, non-nitrogcnized bitter substance

wood, used for building houses in Nepaul. that appears to bear some relations to iSalicine.

- The Tsjampacca Qumimig, or G-elairanrj of Dr. Emmet was the first to obtain this substance

the Japanese. Its aromatic bark has been com- {Journ. of Phil. Col. of Pharm,m.Zi), moAorous

pared to CascariUa for its properties, but is less at 40° F., fusible at 180°, and volatile at 290°,

bitter. which he considers analogous to camphor.
^ Or Champa of Nepaul, a very aromatic Pereiea states {op. cit., 677) that the abuse of

species. Tulip- tree Bark may injure the alimentary canal.
*
KoSENTH., op. cit., 596. According to several authors, what has been

^
Ctjbieres, Mem. sur le Tulipier (1803). termed Uriodendrine is simply piperine (see

This tree was introduced into France in 1732 by Kosentu., op. cit., 597).

Admiral de ia GALisso>'Nii:RE. Lirioden- ^ MfiUAT & de Lens {Bid. Mat. Med., iv.

dron acutilohttm MiCHX., oUusilobum Micnx., 130) relate the different cures observed by several

integrifoUum Hoet., are only forms of L. celebrated physicians. The memoir of Hilden-

Tulipifera L., or procertim Salisb. brand on the Tulip-tree is entitled
" E.ssai stir

*>

DUCH., Repert., 177: "Shingles, coach un nouveau siwcklane dii Quinquina" (Ann.

p.auels, trunks .... wooden basins, horse- Chim., Ixxvi. 201).

troughs, bars for fences." ^ Bakton says :
—" in the whole Materia

' Its odour recalls that of the citron. Ac- Medica there is no better cure for hysteria than

cording to Tromsdoeff & Cahminatl (.4/?;?. Tulii)-tree Bark, together with a little Inuda-

Chim., Ixxx. 215), it contains tannin and bitter num." ]5igelow {jllid. Bot., ii. t. 31) also

gummy principles. From it, says Guibotjet points out the medicinal virtues of the Tulip-tree.

{Hint. Nat. des Broff. Simpl., ed. 4, iii. 67S),
"' Called the hots in Virginia.

has been extracted Uriodendrine, a crystalline,

VOL. 1. N
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peculiar perfume of the table liquors of Martinique is due to the

presence of a liquid distilled from the bark of the Tulip tree.' The

bruised leaves applied to the forehead are supposed to cure headache.

The seeds form an aperient medicine." Finally, the Tulip tree is

one of the finest trees known
;

it is often more than 1 20 feet in

hciL^-ht, and its trunk may be as large as twenty-one feet round at the

base. It is not used in medicine in our country.
"
But," in the words

of a classical writer'' on this subject,
"
as it is naturalized there, and

very common, new attempts might be made to verify its efficacy."

The SchizandrecB are very little used. The only species quoted is

Schzandra japonica,^ which, according to K^mpfer^ & Thunberg,^

develops a large quantity of mucilage in presence of a liquid. On

chewing the bark, the mouth becomes full of gummy matter. The

leaves infused in water give a sort of glue, used for gluing the paper
made from Uroussonnetia papyrifera. The Japanese women cover

their hair with this mucilage, either before shaving it, or to remove

the fatty cosmetics which they use to excess. The seeds are viscid,

of a disagreeable taste. Several Asiatic species of Splicerostema

are said to have edible berries.' Of the Eiqjtelede, Trochodendron

aralioides Sieb. & Zucc. is alone cited as an odoriferous plant.
" The

aroma of the leaves and fruits," says Siebold/
" would lead us to

expect medicinal virtues."

No product of this family is more used than the Star-anise \_Fr.

Anis eioile, Badiane,Y the name given to the fruit of various species

* The opinion of Citbiekes {loc. cit., 6).

Others tliink that the trees used for this purpose
are Talaumas.

^ Anc. Journ. de Mid., Ixx. 350.
^ A. Rich., Eldm. d'Hist. Nat. Medic, cd. 4,

Bot., ii. 453.
* Kadsura japonica Dun., Monogr. Anonac,

25, 28.
* Aman. Exot., 476, t. 477.
6 FL Jap., 237.
^ RosENTii., op. cit., 594.
* " Fama Kuruma, i.e., rota montana (SiEB.,

Zoc.cJ/.,86)fit/-/>or lUicio&Tasmanniajfl^wis

fuliorum el frucluum quali/ate aromatica affuii-
talem confirmante." (Enul., Ewhir., 430.)

' The best collection of information, historical

and hibliographical, relatinfr to these products
will be found in the work we have recently pub-
lished under the title,

" Recherchex siir I'Origine

Boinniqtie des Badinnes oti Anis Etoiles" [Adan-
sonia, viii. 1). See also K.empfee, Amoen. Exot.,

880, t. 881.—Clusius, His!., ii. 202.—Bauhin,

Pin., 159.—L., Gen., 611; Spec, 664; 3Iat.

Med., 510.—Thtjnb., Voyag., iv. 77.— Adans.,
Fam., ii. 364.—JiTSS., Gen., 280.—G^rtn.,
Fruct., i. 368, t. 69, f. 6.—Eliis, Act. Anql.

(1770), 524, t. 12.—BuCH., PI. Noiw. (1779),

30, t. xxviii.—Regnault, Bot. Tab., 396.—
Lour., Fl. Cochinch., ed. Ulyssip. (1790), 353.—
Lame., Diet., i. 351 ; Illustr., t. 493, f 2.—
PoiR., Sup>pl., i. 558.—Vent., Jard. Cels., t.

22.—MiCHX., Fl. Bor.-Amer., i. 326.—Meh. &
DE Lens, Diet. Mat. Med., i. 592.—Duch.,
Rf-pert., 176.—Nees, PL Med., iii. t. 371.—
MiERS, Contrib., i. 142.—Sieb. & Zvcc, Fl.

Jap., i. 5, t. 1.—A. Ricu., EUm. d'Hist. Nat.

31ed., ed. 4, ii. 456.—GuiBorET, Drog. Simpl.,
ed. 4, iii. 649, f. 430.—Pereika, Elem. Mat.

Med., ed. 4, ii. p. ii. 677.—Lindl., Flor. Med.,
25.—RosENTH., Syn. PI. Diaphor., 598.—Re-
veil, Fl. Med. du xix-^ Siecle, i. 143.—MiQ.,
Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat., ii. 257.—H. Bn., Diet.

Encycl. des Sc, Medic, viii. 81.
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of IlVicuim ; one from Asia, /. anisatwm L., and two from America,

/. parviJloruDi Michx., 's^Xi^ jloridanum Ell. At least, it is said that

in America these two last species are used as aromatic plants, the

leaves in stimulating stomachic infusions, and the fruits for the same

purposes as the Chinese Star-anise—that is, /. anlsatmn L., the Fa-co

of the Chinese. It is further asserted that these fruits are mixed

with those of the true Star-anise, or substituted for them in European
commerce ;

but this assertion is hardly confirmed by examining the

fruits sold in this country, which generally possess eight branches or

carpels ; while those of the American species have usually more.

This is no proof that the substitution would be at all injurious.

I'he three plants above mentioned have fruits of very agreeable

perfume, and are rich in a stimulating, stomachic, digestive, carmi-

native essential oil. We also find these properties in the powder
and infusion of Star-anise, as well as in the alcoholic liqueurs pre-

pared from it, especially the anise cordials (Fr. aniscftes) of Bordeaux

and Holland. The Orientals have very long used these Zinglii seeds,

as they call them, as digestives, whether alone, or mixed with tea,

coffee, ginseng, sherbet, &c. We, with some other contemporary

writers, believe that it is the same species, introduced into Japan
and cultivated, which has there been called

" Badiane sacree' (/. rc-

ligiosum Sieb. & Zucc.) There its fruits become sickly and nauseous

to the taste ; they are even considered venomous, though it is

admitted that they may be in certain cases used as antidotes. 13ut

the aroma exists in the leaves and branches, which are used in per-

fumed infusions, and which, planted in cemeteries and around temples,

under the name of Skimi, or Skomo, are used to deck tombs and

sanctuaries
; while the powdered fruit, burnt slowly in a sort of tube,

serves to measure time like a sand-glass. The bark is also very

odoriferous when burnt
;

it is therefore used in the temples in China

and Japan, under the name oi Lavola hark}

The various species of Drimi/s enjoy similar properties, chiefly

residing in their bark. The most celebrated is the Winfer hark,

or Alagdlan Ccmella,' which John Winter was the first to make

' The Star-anii^e from the Philippines has been GuiB., Hist. Nat. des Droc/. -S7wp?., I'd. 4, iii.

attributed to I. Saiiki Peke., which is unknown G7'J.—A. Ivicii., Jilcm. d'llist. JS'at. Mid., ed.

to us, and is perhaps only a form of /. anisatum 4, Bot., ii. 454.—Pekeiba, Ehm. Mat. Med.

L. (sec RosENTii., 02). clt., 509). ed. 4, ii. pars ii. r)73.—Lindl., Fl. Med., 2(i—
* Cortex Winleranus verus, Cinnamomum K£v'E1l, Bot. Med. dti xix" Siecle, i. 47^^.—

mageilanicmn, Costus acre of the druggist.
— KosENTH., op. cit., 597.
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known in JOiirope iu 1579, having discovered it in tlie neighbourhood
of ^Iiigellan's Straits, in Sir F. Drake's circumnavigation of the

world. The use of this bark during the passage had, it appears,

cured or preserved the crew from scuiwy. Clusius gave it the name

of IFinfer bark, and described it^ as aromatic, acrid, burning, and

pungent." It is probably the same plant, or one of its varieties, that

FousTER names Drinii/s IFinteri, and of which Solander & Murray
made their Wlntcrania, or Wintera aromatica. Drim?/s cJiihnsis DC.

(the Cauelo of Chili), jjunctata Lamk., and (jranatemis L. riL., which

are for many authors only forms of J). Winien, all have aromatic,

pungent, very stimulating barks, that might be employed like the

true Winter bark,^ now-a-days extremely rare, so that the bark of

species of Camlla and Cinnamodendron is almost always substituted

for it. As to the acrid, pungent, astringent, aromatic bark from

Mexico, called ChacJiaca, or Palo piquante, if produced, as conjectured,

by D. mexicana DC, it only owes whatever difference it may have

in taste or aroma from D. granatends to the different conditions

under which it is developed, for the two plants are identical. All

the American and Ocean iiin species of Drimys indifferently might,
no doubt, serve the same ends. The Australian and Tasmanian

species, which constitute the section Tasmannia, have very similar

properties.'*

All the Canellca are very aromatic, pungent, stimulating plants.

These properties have been long recognised in the type of this group,
Canella alba, or Winterama Canella, which produces the Canella Alba

Bark of druggists, often substituted for IFinter Bark,^ from which it

is easily enough distinguished by its agreeable scent of cloves and

nutmeg, by its perfumed, pungent taste, and by its characteristic

Exotic, lib. iv. c.ip. i. 75, fig.
* D. axillaris Forst., from New Zealand, is

- Winter Bark, as analysed by E. Hentiy also aromatic, stimulant, and stomachic. The

{Joum. Pharm., v. 489), contains volatile oil fruits of D. lanceolata, or Tasmannia aromatica

{oleum corficis Winteri), a nearly inodorous very R. Br., are powdered by the colonists and used as

acrid reddish-brown resin, a colouring matter, a condiment instead of pepper,
tannin, chlorate, sulphate, and acetate of potass,

*
Accordingly it is sometimes called False

oxalate of lime and oxide of iron. Winter Bark (cortex Winteranus spurius), and
3 D. granatemis is called in New Granada also Cannelle poivrce, or bdtard Cosius doux.

Arhol de Agi, and in Brazil Palo de Malambo, It is not only a stimulating tonic drug, but it is

Caiielu de Paramo, Casca d'Anta, or Tapir's also used as a condiment in the French colonies of

Barh, because it is alleged that this animal eats the Antilles. The fruits enter into perfumed pre-
the plant to cure its diseases, and that from the serves, and the bark is candied. A sweet sub-
aninial man learned to know its virtues. The Bra- stance extracted from it has been called cannel-
ziiians often employ this aromatic, very stimulating line (Endl., Enchir., 536).
birk (A. S. II., PL Us. Brasil, t. xxvi.-xxviii.).
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form and colour. It comes from the Antilles and the neighbouring
countries of South America in long, rather large rolls of a pale

orange yellow colour, somewhat ash-coloured outside, and of a uni-

form whitish tint within
; it is thin, brittle, and rich in volatile oil.

It is still pretty often used in medicine.' The genus Cinnamodendron

furnishes two practically useful barks : 1st, that of C axillare

Endl. {Canella axillaris, Mart.), called in Brazil P«r«/('(!</(9 «rowz«/ico,

which has in this country enjoyed a considerable reputation in the

treatment of a large number of diseases." It is thick, of a peppery,

fatty odour, and an extremely bitter, acrid, burning taste. 2ndly,

that of C. corticosiim Miers. This is very thick and solid, too
;

smooth, yellowish brown, pale, and somewhat pinky on the outside,

of a more or less blackish tint within ; of aromatic odour and very
acrid pungent taste. It also comes over from the Antilles and

the neighbouring countries of the mainland.^ The genus from

Madagascar belonging to the same group, that we have termed Cin-

namosma, must have properties very similar to the preceding plants.

Its bark, too, is pungent and stimulant. Its scent is aromatic, but

less peppery, and less like nutmeg, coming nearer cinnamon and

citron. We have pointed out^ how it may some day be used in

therapeutics.

* It enters into the " vin diuretique amer de ^ It is this same bark that Guiboitrt {op. cit.,

la Charite"). E. Henet (Journ. de Pharmac, iii. 682) describes as Commercial JVinter Bark
V. 482) gives its analysis compared with that of (ecorce de Winter die commerce), and to which

Winter bark (Guibouet, Hist. Nat. des Drog. he also refers E. caryocostine of L^meey. It is

SimpL, ed. 4, iii. 565). nearly a third of an inch in thickness. Its odour
^ " The name of Paratudo or Casca per tudo, is like pepper and basil mixed. Its taste is some-

which means fit for everything , has been given times very strong and quite unbearable. It often

in Brazil to several substances to which great enters into the composition of the " vin diuretique
medical virtues are ascribed." (Gtjibouet, op. cit., amer de la Charite" instead of the true Winter
iii. 567.) Its taste is so strong that "pepper," bark, which is hardly sold now-a-days.

says the same author,
"
ax\Afeverfeu) do not come *

Adansonia, vii. 3.

near it."
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GENERA.

1. MAGNOLIE/E.

1 . Magnolia L.—Flowers hermaphrodite; receptacle conoidal more

or less elongated. Sepals 2-4, petals 6-co
,
in 2-go whorls ; pra'flora-

tion imbricate. Stamens and carpels co arranged in a spiral ;
bare

part of gynophore between androceum and gyna;ceum more or

less elongate very short, or 0. Stamens free, anthers 2-celled adnata

dehiscing by introrse or lateral clefts. Carj)els capitate or spicate ;

ovary 1 -celled; placenta ventral 2-oo - ovulate ;
ovules either de-

scending, micropyle exterior superior, or sub-horizontal, micropyle

exterior lateral ; style of variable form grooved longitudinally and

internally ; apex papillose stigmatiferous. Fruit multiple ; carpels

subsucculent, finally dry, either capitate on a rather short receptacle,

or finally arranged like a spike or cone on a more or less elongated

receptacle, all fertile, or a fair number sterile and abortive ;
in-

dehiscent and persistent until putrefaction, dehiscing dorsally, or

falling off by the base separately or in irregular masses. Seeds drupe-

like, finally pendulous from a filiform funicle; inner coat woody;
albumen copious fieshy ; embryo minute subapical.

—Trees or shrubs ;

leaves alternate stipulate evergreen or deciduous ; stijDules supra-

axillary, in turn shutting in the leaves in vernation, and finally dis-

closing them, caducous ; flowers terminal or axillary (iV. trojncal

America, tropical, siibtrojncal and eastern Asia). See p. 129.

2. Liriodendron L.—Perianth 9-partite, inserted on an oblong

receptacle. Leaves 3 outer sepaloid reflexed; G inner petaloidi

connivent in 2 whorls, imbricate. Stamens and carpels o)
, inserted;

along one continuous spiral. Anthers linear adnate extrorse.j

Carpels spicate; ovaries 2-ovulate; ovules obliquely descending ;l

style compressed leafy, apex stigmatiferous. Fruit multiple stro-:

biliform ; carpels indehiscent 1 or 2-seeded, samaroid through thel

styles persisting into membranous-woody imbricated wings, samaras^

finally deciduous. Seeds pendulous ; albumen fleshy copious ; embryd

superior minute.—A tree ; leaves alternate sinuately 4-lobed, truncate^

I
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minutely apiculate, vernation reclinate
; stipules lateral valvate ;

flowers solitary terminal {North America). See p. 139.

II. SCHIZANDRE^.

3. Schizandra MiCHX.—Flowers unisexual.—Male flower. Pe-

rianth cc -partite ; leaves dissimilar, gradually changing from the

outermost very small to the inner ones larger petaloid, inserted in a

spiral, imbricate, caducous. Stamens co in a spiral ;
filaments free or

monadelphous only at the very base, linear or variably thickened and

dilated at the apex; anther cells introrse or lateral, more rarely

subextrorse, adnate, parallel or more or less diverging and oblique,

dehiscing longitudinally.
—Female flower. Perianth of male flower.

Carpels ck, free in a spiral ; ovary 2-, more rarely 3-ovulate ; ovules

pendulous, micropyle extrorse superior ;
inner angle of ovary pro-

duced into a style winged and decurrent at the base ; a^Dex dilated

stigmatiferous. Fruit multiple ;
common receptacle finally shortly

capitate {Kadmra) or much elongated, spike-like, {Eiischizandra) ;

carpels baccate, pulpy within, 1, 2-seeded. Seeds reniform albu-

minous
; embryo minute subajDical.

—Shrubs, usually climbing or

sarmentose
; leaves alternate exstipulate, often with pellucid dots.

Flowers axillary, solitary, or few cymose {North America, tropical

and eastern Asia). See p. 141.

III. ILLICIEiE.

4. Illicium L.—Perianth oo-merous, leaves imbricate in a

spiral of co turns, all subsimilar or the outermost broader and shorter

discoloured. Stamens go, pseudo-verticillate ;
filaments rather

thick strapshaped, or {Cymbostemon) much thickened at apex, sub-

cymbiform ; anthers introrse 2-celled. Carpels oo free pseudo-
verticillate around apex of receptacle, tapering upwards into a

recurved style stigmatiferous internally at apex ;
ovule solitary

ascending inserted at base of ventral angle ; micropyle extrorse

inferior. Fruit 6- co -follicular ;
follicles pseudo-verticillate thick

woody dehiscing by inner edge, 1 -seeded. Seed glabrous.
—Small

evergreen trees or shrubs
;

leaves alternate exstipulate, witii

pellucid dots
; flowers terminal {Cijmbostcmon) or axillary near the
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apex of a twig {EtdUicium) solitary or few cymose {North America,

vastcni Asia). See p. 146.

5. Drimys Forst.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous. Calyx

gamopliyllous sacciform or cupiiliform membranous valvate, at

authesis irregularly cleft or breaking open. Petals 2-ao spirally

imbricated in oo whorls. Stamens ao in a spiral on a cylindrical

receptacle ;
filaments free rather thick ; anther-cells extrorse parallel

or diverging dehiscing longitudinally. Carpels l-oo (usually few)

pseudo-verticillate free, ovaries with oo oblique or transverse ovules

in two vertical rows; style short, apex dilated stigmatiferous.

Fruit simple or more frequently multiple ; carpels indehiscent many-
seeded.—Evergreen trees or shrubs ; leaves alternate exstipulate

with pellucid dots. Flowers cymose, either axillary or lateral to

branches a year old or older {Eudrini^s), or in the axils of leaves or

bracts on younger twigs ; cymes simple or branched, more rarely

1 -flowered {South America, Neio Zealand, Australia, Borneo). See

p. 151.

6. Zygogynum H. Bn.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; peduncle
dilated around base of receptacle into a short orbicular subentire

cupule (calyx?). Petals (?) few unequal concave thick imbricate

deciduous. Stamens go {oi Drimj/s). Carpels oo arranged in a spiral,

cohering into a single oo-ceUed ovary ; ovaries oo-ovulate ;
ovules

oblique in two vertical rows on inner angle ; styles short distinct,

apex capitate stigmatiferous. Fruit syncarpous. . . .
—Small ever-

green tree ; leaves alternate exstipulate dotted
;

flowers solitary

terminal; peduncle thick articulated at base {Neio-Caledonia). See

p. 156.

IV. EUPTELEEiE.

7. Euptelea Sieb. & Zucc.— Flowers polygamous. Receptacle
somewhat concave. Perianth 0. Stamens co sHghtly perigynous.
Filaments free, shortly fihform, anthers basifixed, apiculate ; cells

adnate, lateral dehiscing longitudinally. Carpels co stipitate, inserted

in a nearly simple verticil in the bottom of the receptacle ; ovary
1-cellcd; ovules 1—4 inserted on the ventral angle, obliquely

descending, micropyle extrorse superior, or horizontal or sub-
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ascending ; stigma sessile linear extending downwards and inwards

from apex of the ovary to insertion of the ovules. Fruit

multiple ; carpels stipitate samaroid with membranous wings in-

dehiscent 1—4 seeded. Seed albuminous, embryo minutely sub-

apical.—Trees ;
buds scaly : leaves alternate deciduous exstipidate ;

flowers fascicled emerging from scaly buds {East Indies, Jcqja/i).

See p. 157.

8. Trochodendron Sieb. & Zucc.—Flowers hermaphrodite or

polygamous. Eeceptacle concave, cup-shaped. Perianth 0. Stamens

CO perigynous, filaments free filiform, anthers truncate basifixed ;

cells subextrorse dehiscing longitudinally. Carpels co (not more

than 8), inserted in a nearly simple verticil on lower part of con-

cavity of the receptacle, free internally ; ovary 1 -celled
; ovules co

anatropous inserted in 2 rows on the ventral angle; styles short

grooved internally, stigmatiferous towards the apex, finally recurved.

Fruit multiple ; carpels subdrupaceous, finally dry, adnate on the

outside to the concave receptacle, dehiscing on the inside (as follicles ?)

longitudinally. Seeds pendulous, albuminous ; embryo minute

apical.
—Trees ;

buds scaly, leaves alternate evergreen exstipulate ;

flowers in racemes emerging from scaly buds {Japcm). See p. 158.

V. CANELLEiE.

9. Canella P. Br.— Flower hermaphrodite, regular. Calyx of

3 imbricate leaves. Corolla of 5 free deciduous petals ; aestivation

imbricate or contorted. Stamens not more than 20
; filaments

monadelphous cohering into a tube. Anthers 1 -celled linear adnate

to the outside of the tube, dehiscing longitudinally, connectives

united above the anthers into a short tube crenate at the top. Ovary

superior unilocular ; placentas 2 or 3, parietal pauciovulate ; ovules

mostly 2 or 3 on each placenta, pendulous, reniform arcuate; micropyle

introrse superior. Style short thick ;
at the apex shortly 2-3-lobed

stigmatose. Fruit baccate, slightly pnlpy within 1-6-seeded.

Seeds pendulous albumen copious, fleshy-oleaginous ; embryo
eccentric arcuate: radicle short, superior; cotyledons oblong.

—Small

glabrous trees
;

leaves alternate exstipulate, with pellucid dots ;

flowers numerous on branched subcorymbose terminal cymes

{Tropical America). Seep. 159.
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10 Cinnamodendron Enul.—Flowers of" Canella; corolla 4- or

O-iiierous. within provided at the base with short thin nearly equal

petaloid scales of variable number (most usually 4 or 5). Stamens

15-20 (of C(i)u'Ua). Ovary ] -celled; placentas 3-5, oc-ovulate;

style short thick ; stigma capitate 3-5-lobed. Ovules berries and

seeds of Canella ; pulp copious around the seeds.—Small trees
;

leaves alternate exstipulate, with pellucid dots ; cymes few-flowered,

axillary, or lateral to the year old branches {Tropical America).

See p. 162.

11. Cinnamosma H. Bn.—Flowers of Ca?iella ; petals 5, quincun-

cially imbricated, or 6, imbricated in 2 whorls (the inner 3 alternating

with the outer ones), united at the base into a long gamopetalous
tubular corolla ; lobes of limb patent, finally reflexed. Stamens not

more than 15 (of Canella) connectives produced above the cells into

a short tube, straight and truncate at apex. Ovary 1 -celled ; pla-

centas 3- or 4 pauci (often 2) -ovulate. Style short conoidal. Ovules

and berry of Cinnamodendron.—A shrub ; leaves alternate, exstipulate

with pellucid dots
; flowers solitary axillary, provided with a few

imbricate bracts like the sepals, but shorter {Madagascar). See

p. 162.
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I. ANONA SERIES.

A. UvARiE/E.—There is but one of the Anonaccoi that can be

thoroughly studied in the open air in France. It has been referred

Uvaria (Asimina) triloba.

Fig. 220.

Floriferous branch.

to the genus Asimina,^ under the name of A. iriJohn: It is cultivated

in our gardens. The flowers, which expand in spring, a little before the

•

Adans., Fam. des PL, ii. (1763), 365.— t. 25, 26.—B. H., Gen., 2\; n. 1 1.— II. Hn'., i"

Dvs., Mon. Anonac. (1817), 83.—DC, Prodr., Adansonia, vi. 253; vii. 377; viii. 301.— Or-

i. 87. — SPACn, Suit, a Bvffon, vii. 526.— chidocarpum Miciix., Fl. Bor.-Amer., i. 329.

Walp., Rep., i. 79.—A. Gray, Oen. 111., i. 67,
"^

Dun., op. cit., 83.—DC, loc. cil., u. 2.—A.
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leaves arc regular and liermapliroditc ;
the nearly conical base

of the' convex'^receptacle supports a triple perianth, above which

it swells into a sort of dome, covered with stamens, and bearing the

carpels on its slightly depressed apex (fig. 232). The calyx consists

Fio. 221.

Diaixram.

Fig. 225.

Berry.

Fig. 226.

Long, section of berry.

Fig. 227.

Seed.

Uvaria (Asimina) triloba.

Fig. 222. Figs. 223, 224. Fig. 228.

Long, section of flower. Stamens, front and back view(|). Long, section of seed.

of three' free sepals, of which two are anterior, valvate or sometimes

slightly imbricate in the bud. The corolla is double, each whorl

consisting of three free petals. The outer ones are alternisepalous.

rnmpanijlora SPAt'U, op. cil., 528. — Anona
triloba L., Spec, 758.—Porcelia triloba Pees.,

F.nchir., ii. 9."). — Orchidocarpvm arieliniim

MiCHX., loc. cil.— Uvaria triloba Toun. & A.

Gray, Fl. of N.-Amer., i. (1838-10), 45.

' The flowers are normally trinierous, but we
have observed some flowers accidentally dimerous,

and otbi rs witli three interior and only two ox-

It'iictr })ct!ils {^Adtttisonin, vii. 377j.
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imbricated in the bud, and finally valvate. The inner petals are

smaller, and alternate with these, and like them are imbricated

when young. When the flower is fully expanded they do

not even touch on a level with their contracted bases.' The

stamens, very numerous and spirally arranged, are of the shape of

an elongated wedge inserted into the receptacle by its apex, and

swelling above into a rounded head (figs. 223, 224). The anther

consists of two narrow cells applied vertically along this wedge,
close to its edges, but nearer the outer face. These extrorse cells

dehisce longitudinally." The gynseceum consists either of six free

carpels superposed to the petals, or more frequently of some other

number.^ Each consists of a unilocular ovary, bearing a short

recurved style, covered with stigmatic papilla?.^ Within the ovary
we find a parietal placenta divided by a longitudinal groove^ into two

vertical lobes, each of which supports a row of anatropous ovules,'^

with the raphes looking towards those of the other row. The fruits

^ These petals preseut several peculiarities

which we have pointed out in a note entitled Ob-

servations sur des Petales ci Structure Anormale,

{Adansonia, vi. 253). The chief are the fleshy

glandular projections of the inner fiice, secreting
a nectar which retains the pollen that falls

into the cup of the corolla ; the fact that these

papillse contain ti'achea3 which proceed from

the fibrovascular bundles of the limb, formin<j
short masses, ending in spirally thickened cells

placed almost end to end. When young tlie

petals are quite green ; they gradually acquire a

brownish tint, which grows deeper day by day,

finally becoming a very dark wine purple
—a

colour often found in the corollas of Anonacea:.

It may be replaced by yellow or orange, or even

by brilliant red, rarely, as in U. {^Sapranthus)

nicaraguensis, by violet, or even nearly blue

tints.

^ The stamens, often formed on this type in

the order Anonacece, and, especially in the genus

Uvaria, are of the kind which Bentham &
HoOKEE term " Stamina Uvariearum." The
sort of inverted truncated pyramid formed by
them varies greatly in length at different ages,

as does that part of the stamen below the cells,

which is called the filament, though not really

distinct from the connective. The base becomes

early detached, and they fall into the cup of tlie

corolla, but still remain some time attaclicd to

tlie receptacle by bundles of trachea3, which

gradually elongate like those supporting the

seeds of Marjiiolia. The pollen in eacli cell forms

like a long necklace of two or three rows of white

grains united by the very thin debris of the
mother-cells. Each grain consists of from two
to four (usually three) ellipsoidal granules. These
are gUibrous, with a minutely areolate outer mem-
brane, and are the simple grains. When three

of these cohere they occupy the vertices of an

equilateral triangle ; when four, tliey form a

regular or irregular tetrahedron, as in Drimi/s.
On moistening the pollen the depressions sepa-

rating the elementary granules tend to become
obliterated.

^ There are often only three, or sometimes
even two, c:irpels.

'* The stigmatiferous part is obovate, white,
and very soft. The rounded apex is somewhat
reilexed and bathed in a viscid licjuid at the time
of impregnation. Later on the whole stylar por-
tion of the ovary blackens and separates by its

now very contracted base, from the apex of the

ovary, which remains deep green, and is entirely
covered with small white hairs.

^ This groove is as well marked without as

within the carpellary leaf, along the whole length
of the internal angle of the ovary, and is prolonged
on to the style, its thickened and everted borders

forming the stigmatic surface. This also extends

a little without the apex of the style.
'' Tlieir number varies greatly. There may be

as many as fifteen in each row. They are in-

completely anatropous. They have two coats,

of which the inner is very remarkable for tiie

long tube wiiich it sends through the exostonie;

the wall of the endostomic orifice is swollen into

a rinir at the end of this fuimel.
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are berries (figs. 225, 220); each ovary becomes an indehiscent

stipitate mass, the thick pericarp projecting inwards to form short

septa between the seeds, and dividing it into a certain number of

ouo seeded compartments. The seed contains ruminated fleshy

albumen, near the apex of which is the small embryo (fig. 228).

On this side is a but little marked arillary thickening, beside the

micropyle and the umbilical scar' (fig. 227).

J. triloba is a shrub with alternate simple exstipulate leaves. Its

flowers, solitary, and usually pedunculate, arise from the axils of

some of the lower leaves of the last year's branches." A. parvifora

Dvy,' ^ra/idi/hraDv^i,^ and jyj/y;y^<^«DuN,^ have a similar organization,

and are natives of the same regions, i.e. the most southern part of

Nortli America. Accordingly, all authors are agreed in retaining

them in the same genus as A. trUoha ; so rightly refusing to take

into account the few unimportant differences presented by some of

these species, whether in the form and relative size of the pieces of

the two corollas," or in the mode of aestivation, which becomes

quite valvate, for the inner petals^ when they are short have thick

edges.

Under the name of FUzalanicf has been described an Australian

* M. T. Caeuel (Sludi sulla polpa che involve

i semi, &c., in Ann. del Mus. di Firenze, 1861)
has sliown ('J,

t. i., figs. 1*7) that in the fruit

of A. triloba the pericarp surrounds the seeds

with a sort of pulpy Heshy sac, and tliinks this

the organ considered the aril of Asimina, by
Asa Gray {Gen. Ft. N.-Amer., i. 65). Nothing
can be more correct, and this sac simply repre-
sents a part of the pericarp applied to the seed,

80 as to come off with it. But besides this there

is at the apex of the seed, around the micropyle
and by the hilura, an ill-defined thickening of

the outer seed coat, which represents a rudi-

mentary aril ; this in certain Anonacece is much
more developed, forming a m(jre or less project-

ing pad, or even a whitish fleshy body with two
lateral auricles or wings that are sometimes very
prominent. (See Adansonia, viii. 333.)

' The recurved jieduncle is covered with the
same brown hairs tliat are found abundantly on
the outer surface of the calyx, and. also on the
bracts that enveloped the Hawer when young and

during the winter. These bracts, of variable

numher (there are sometimes only two), separate
from the peduncle and fall off when the tiower

expanels. The flowers preferably occupy the axils

of the first two or three leaves of the last year's
branch. As early as .Funi! we can recognise what
axils will be occui)i«.d by flower buds, so that

cit.-

b

nearly a year before the flowers come out we can

predict whether they will be abundant in the

next spring.
3 Uvaria parvijlora ToER. & A. Gray, loc.

cit., n. 2.

Orckidocarpum grandijlorum MiCHX., loc.

— Uvario ohovata ToRR. & A. Gray, n. 3.

Anona ptignicea Bartk.— Uvaria pygmma
Tore. & A. Gray, n. 4,

^ See Adansonia, viii. 302. In the flowers of

U. parvijlora ToRR. & Gr. the inner petals
are smaller than the outer ones, but of similar

form. In U. triloba there is a time when both

sets are of nearly equal loiigfh. The inner petals

of U. obovata are by far the shorter, and in every

respect like those of several Monodoras, The
base tapers to a claw, and the dilated apex is

almost the shape of an an-owhead. These three

petals converge to form a sort of vault with three

pillars. In U. pygmma the form and arrange-
ment of the inner petals is the same ; but the

difference of size between them and tlie outer ones

is less decided.
"^ The inner petals of XJ. pygmcea and obovata

only touch by their thickened borders in this

dilated almost sagittate part, which exactly re-

calls tlio conformation of the pieces of the inner

corolla in several Monodoras.
8 F. MUKLL., Fragm. Phyt. Austral., iv. 33.
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Anonad, witli exactly the flowers and fruit of A. iriloha, except that

its petals present a slight difference, the inner ones alone heing
imbricate, while the outer ones are but very slightly so, finally

becoming valvate. Its vegetative organs are the same, and the

flowers are also solitary axillar}^ There was not tlic least ground
for distinguishing this genus from Asimma; it has not been

retained. It has been included in the great Linna?an genus

TJvaria^ to which it is hence impossible to refuse to admit Asimina.

This admission has been a matter of history for the last thirty

years.
^

Before this time the genus Uvaria^ was only allowed to contain

plants from tropical Asia and Africa.^ If we inquire what characters

are common to these Uvarias properly so called, we find that their

flowers present a triple perianth and an indefinite number of carpels

and stamens on a convex receptacle. The calyx is composed of three

sepals, nearly free, or more commonly united for a very variable

extent, sometimes even joined into an entire, or scarcely dentate sac,

valvate or more or less imbricate when young. The petals, rounded,

oval or oblong, often all equal or nearly so, are imbricated in the

bud. The stamens consist of a narrow elongated obpyramidal con-

nective, with two linear adnate extrorse anther cells, dehiscing

longitudinally. Above these the connective is prolonged into either a

swollen truncated head, or a blade of variable size and form, sometimes

leafy and oblong or lanceolate. The carpels, inserted near the

rounded or flattened apex of the receptacle, are formed of an ovary

with indefinite anatropous ovules inserted in two vertical rows, back to

back, along the inner angle. The usually short style, dilated into

a stigmatiferous head at its apex, surmounts the inner angle of the

ovary, the whole length of which is traversed by a longitudinal

groove. The fruit is multiple, composed of a variable number of

many- or one-seeded berries, with a somewhat contracted base, almost

1 F. Mtiell., 0]}. cit., iii. 1.—Benth., Fl. * Bltjme was the first to reduce to the Old

Austr., i. 51.—B. H., Gen., 955.—H. Bn., in World a species of this gcims, which, according

Adansonia, viii. 303. to his jjrcdccessors, included a large number of

2 TORE.& A. Gray, op. cit. (See p. 187, note 2.) Anonads from all countries, that are now referred

^
L., Gen., n. 692.—Juss., Gen., 28 J.—DC, to seven or eight diil'erent genera. But he had

Syst. Veg., i. 481 ; Prodr., i. 88.—Spach, Suit. at first united in this one genus both Uoaria and

a Biiffbn, vii. 519.—Endl., Gen., n. 4717.— Z-tioiia, which he only distinguished from one

15. H., Gen., 23, 955, n. 3.—H. Bn., Jdan- another by the form of the I'ruit {Fl. Jai\

aoBta, viii. 335.—iVoieria Neck., £iew,,n. 1097. Anonac, 11, 51).
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always sessile or nearly so, more rarely stipitate (fig. 229). They

vary i^reatlv in form, being ovoidal, obovoidal, cylindroidal or club-

shaped. The seeds, which contain a ruminated albumen and a

small embryo near the apex, are separated from one another by false

transverse dissepiments, to which answer circular external

contractions, usually but little marked and sometimes

quite wanting. The Uvarias are shrubs, often creeping

and climbing. Their alternate leaves are usually covered

with a more or less abundant down, as are the 3'oung

branches, peduncles, calyces, receptacles, and fruits.'

The flowers are axillary or terminal, often leaf-opposed

in the latter case, sometimes solitary, sometimes united

into few-flowered cymes. About two-score species are

admitted,- of which the number will probably have to

be reduced.

In the flowers of U. sjjhenocarpd^ (Ceylon), the petals

are united for a certain height into a corolla, which

flills ofl" in a single piece. This character, which in

certain other groups is considered of capital importance, can have

none in the genus Uvaria, for in it we find every intermediate stage

between the gamopetalous U. spJie7iocarpa, the species where the

union of the petals is scarcely indicated, and those which are com-

pletely polypetalous.

Even besides Asimina there are other Uvarias of American origin ;

viz., the Poj'celias* of Peru, which possess all the essential characters

of this genus, the sexual organs and perianth being exactly the

same. The petals of both corollas are imbricated, especially those

of the inner one.* The carpels are indefinite, and occupy the centre

of a convex receptacle. Each contains an indefinite number of

Uvaria rufa.

Fig. 229.

Berry.

' The hairs of which it consists are often

stellate, and arc whitish, t:iwny, or rust-coloured.
=" See p. li)5, notes -t-6.
3 Hook. & Thoms., Fl. Ind., i, 99, n. 7.—

TnwAiT., Enum. PI. ZeyL, 6, n. 3.—Walp.,
Ann., iv. 46. We may make a section of this

genus under the title of Sj/vta-aria to include

those species in whii-h the corolla thus falls ofi' in

a single piece ; but we must recognise the fact

that the exact limits between this section and
those containing quite polypetalous species arc

often very artificial ; a proof of the little value

of the genera Hexalobtis, &c.
* Rriz & Pat., Piodr. Fl. Pei-uv. et Chil.,

Si, t. 10; Si/st., i. 144.—DC, Prodr., \. 88.—

Dr>'., 3Ion., So.—Exdl., Gen., n. 4/17. a.—
U. H., Gen., 23, 956, n. 4.—H. B.v., Adansonia,

viii. 303.
^
They grow for a long time, even after the

expansion of the flower, and their bases become

gradually contracted, especially iu the inner

petals.
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ovules, and becomes a shortly stipitate berry,' quite analogous to

that of an Asimina. The Uvarias of this section are shrubs with

alternate leaves and axillary flowers, solitary or united into few-

flowered cymes. Their peduncles are pretty long and slender, often

with a bract about half way up. We may add that several Porcdia

flowers that we have dissected w^ere becoming male by the more or

less complete abortion of the gynseceum. ^Mlen this disappears

entirely we find only stamens, inserted up to the very centre of the

receptacle, which is even less convex than in the hermaphrodite
flowers. We may then define Porcelia as consisting of American

species"^ of Uvaria with hermaphrodite or polygamous flowers.

Nor is there any great generic difl:erence between the Uvarias and

Sapraiitlius mcaraguensis^ a plant w^hose enormous flower^ possesses

a trimerous imbricate calyx, and six large, equal, flattened, mem-
branous petals, forming a double imbricate corolla. The carpels

and stamens are indefinite, and formed exactly as in Asimina and

Porcelia ; so too are the fruits. This section of the genus Uvaria is

as yet only represented by one small tree, whose leaves are coated

with a velvety down, like the twigs and peduncles. The solitary,

leaf-opposed flower' terminates a peduncle which bears a leafy bract,

and is distinguished by its foetid odour, and its dull violet-blue colour.

In the Uvarias properly so called, as well as in those of the section

Asimina, the inner petals are of the same size as the outer ones, or

a little smaller, or rarely somewdiat more developed. This last rela-

tion is that found, though but little marked, in two types referred by
most authors to a very diff'erent group" of this order, namely, Mareu-

' This beny, whose external confignralion is B. H., Gen., 956 (Porcelia).
— II. I5x., Adan-

exactly represented in the work of Kuiz k Payox, sonia, viii. 303.

is closely analogous to that of Ucaria. The seeds ^ The petals are " from four to six inches

are separated from each other by a thin soft lon^-."

prolongation of the endocarp. They are flattened ^
They are tlius represented by tlie author

and oval, and the arillary thickening of the outer (Seemaux). who describes them, however, as

coat is hardly indicated around the point of at- axillnry. The foliage of this phmt appears very

taclmient, even less so than in Asimina triloba niucli like that of A. triloba. Aci'ording to tlie

DrN. description, the imbrication of the corolhi appears
-
Only with some doubt have we referred to to be more marked than in Asimina, but this

this group, our Ucaria Mahniana [Adansonia, character is one that may vary greatly in one and

viii. 347, n. 11), an American species, whose the same genus, as we shall see below,

fruits (which have alone been examined) are very
" Tliat of the MitrepfwretF, of which the

nearly those of Porce/ia and ^«j»u«a, but whose corolla, often characteristic, is thus defined by
seeds arc regularly arranged in two parallel rows. BeNTRAM & Hookek (Oen., 21) :

" Pttala vol-

The flowers are as yet imknown. rata, exteriora aperla, interiora circa genitalia
^ Seemann, Journ. of Bot- iv. 369, t. liv.— ereclo-couniveniia v. connala."

VOL. I. O
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teria' (Mudiigasear) and Anomiantkus- (Java). In all other respects

their flowers and fruits present so exactly the structure of Uvaria,

tliat we cannot remove them into distinct genera. As a section,

we might strictly distinguish Marenieria by the arrangement of the

flowers, which are borne on a long terminal peduncle ; but we have

liardly any similar character to give a clear distinction between

Anomhmtlius and those true Uvarias in which the interior corolla

is a little the longer. In both types the imbrication of the petals is

well marked, and the calyx is gamosepalous, forming a sac with three

obtuse teeth in Maroiteriaf and more deeply divided in Anomiaiithis.

The flowers of the latter are nearly sessile, while in Marenteria they

are, as we have said, on a long peduncle.

EUipeict' is easily distinguished from the other Uvarias by its

ovules being solitary instead of indefinite ; or there are more rarely

two in each carpel. They are inserted at a variable height on the

inner angle of the ovary, and are somewhat ascending. This

character, which at first sight appears very significant, is, however,

insufficient to establish a distinct genus in the order AnonacecB ; for it

has been shown' that many other genera that are perfectly natural and

accepted by all authors as such, include species with uni- or bi-ovulate

ovaries, as well as species with many-seeded fruits. Everything else

in the three species from the Indian Archipelago which have been

described in this genus," being like the characters of Uvaria—the

imbricate corolla, the numerous stamens, with the connectives

dilated and truncated above the anther-cells, the alternate hairy

leaves, the sarmentose stems—we can only retain Elli^eia as a

section of Uvaria; with one-seeded fruits.''

'

Nouox., ex Dup.-Tn., Gen. Kov. Madar/., racters, intermediate between the typical Maren-
18, n. 60.— B. H., Oen., 957, n. 23, a.—H. Bx., teria, and those sarmentose Uvarias of tropical
Adansoiila, viii. 30-J, 325.— TJnona Maren- Asia which possess terminal flowers on long
teria DC, Syst., i. 487 ; Prodr., i. 89, n. 4.— pediuicles, especially U. Narmn W^ll.
Dun., Mon., 101. 4

jj^qj^. ^ Thoms., FL Lid., i. 104.—B. H.,
»

ZOLL., Linnaa, xxix. 324.—B. H., Gen., Gen., 23, 956, n. 6.—H. Bn., Adansonia, viii.

27, n. 2(!.—H. Bn., Adansonia, viii. 304. 305, 335.
3 In anollier species from Madagascar, which * See Adamonia, viii. 175, 177, 180, 183.

we have described under the name of U. Com- «
Walp., Ann., iv. 50.—Miq., FL Ind.-Bat.

mersonii (Adansonia, viii., 3 16), the sepals are i. p. ii. 27 ; Ann. litis. Lugd. Bat., ii. 9.

nearly free, wiiile the carpels are far more nume- ' This fruit is surmounted by a small apiculus,
reus than in Marenieria Dupetit-Thouars, for which becomes more or less lateral through the
this has only from three to five in each flower. unequal development of the difl'erent regions of
The flower of U. Commersonii is leaf-opposed or the pericarp.
terminal, on a shorter peduncle than in U. Maren- " We have been unable to study the genu
feria; so that this species is, in most of its cha- Sphm-ofhalamns Hook. F. (Linn. Trans., xxiii
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Finally, in tins genus, as in most of this order, there are species

whose flowers are normally diclinous, such as U. Biirahol Bl.,' which

some authors have made the type of a special section, under the

name of Stelecliocarpus. Owing to the want of a gyna^ceum to the

male flowers, the receptacle is covered with stamens to the very

summit, and elongates into a cylinder with a conical end.-

Thus marked out, consisting of nine secondary groups,^ which we
consider as only subgenera whose limits are not well defined, the

genus Vvaria contains half a hundred species, of which about four-

fifths belong to the Old World ;' the rest come from the United

States, Mexico,* and the north-west of South America."

Sagerad' consists of trees from tropical Asia, of which the herma-

phrodite, or diclinous flowers are closely analogous to those of

Uvaria, The calyx consists of three pieces, united for a certain

extent, and imbricated in the bud ; and the corolla is double, with

156, t. 20 ; B. H., Gen., 23, n. 5), specimens of

which are rare in herbariums, that at Kew being

probably the only one as yet known. According
to the description given by the above author,
S. insignis is a shrub from Borneo, with enormous
alternate sessile leaves, cordate at the base, has

flowers of an orange colour, with a globular re-

ceptacle ; sepals three, large, orbicular, rigid,
membranous ; petals six, spathulate, in two

verticils, imbricate (?) ; stamens indefinite, cunei-

form, connective dilated and truncated above

the cells; carpels indefinite (3-15), ovary sur-

mounted by a very short obtuse style, and con-

taining two (?) ventral ovules. The fruit is as

yet unknown. Despite the external differences

of size and form presented by the flowers and
leaves of this plant, is it quite certain that it

should constitute the type of a genus distinct

from Uvaria ? It is even possible that by its

carpels, described as containing two superposed
ovules, it becomes intermediate between the

pluriovulate Uvarias and Ellipeia (see Adan-
sonia, viii. 305, 336).

' Fl. Jav., Anonac, 13, t. xxiii. xxv. part.
—

ZoLL., Linnoia, xxix. 303.—MiQ., Fl. Ind.-

Bat., i. p. ii. 22 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat., ii. 10.—Walp., Ann., iv. 49.—-H. Bn., Adansonia,
viii. 329.

'^ The stamens are very numerous, formed like

those of most Uvarias, and nearly sessile. The
petals are glabrous and very concave. The
gynajceum of the female flower is like that of
a Magnolia on a small scale. The carpels are

numerous, short, covered with stilf hairs. The
style dilates rapidly and is divided into two
lobes, as in many true Uvarias. The ovules are

Uvaria.

Sections 9.

few in number ; there are only two or three in

each row. The fruit is borne on a long thick

peduncle. Miquel also refers U. Montana Bl.

to this group {op. cit., 21).

(\. Fnuraria.

2. Sgnuvaria (H. Bn.).
3. Asimina (Adans.

— Orchido-

carpvm MiCHX.).
4. Porcelia (R. & Pav.— <Sa-

pranthus Seem.).
5. Narttm (Hook. & Thoms.).
6. Marenteria (Dup.-Th.).
7. Anomianthus (ZoLL.).
8. EUipeia (Hook. & Thoms.).
9. Stelechocarpus (Be.).

''

Dun., 21oh., 82, 85, 88.—DC, Prodr., i. 87,

88.—A. DC, Mem., 25.—Be., Fl. Jav., Anonac,
9, 41.—Walp., Rep. i. 79; Ann., ii. 19; iv. 45,

49 ; vii. 50, 54,—Hart. & Soxd., Fl. Cap., i. 8.

— ZoLL., Linmea, xxix. 303, 312, 324 [Ano-

mianthus).
—Benth., Linn. Trans., xxiii. 464;

Fl. Hongkong., 9 ; Fl. Austral., i. 50.—Hook. &
Thoms.^ Fl. Ltd., i. 95, 104 {EIlipeia).—MiQ.,
Fl. Ind.-Bat., i. p. ii. 22 ; Ann. Mus. Liigd. Bat.,

ii. 2, 9.—Thwait., Fnum. Fl. Zeyl., 6.—SEEJr.,

Fl. Vitiens., 4.— F. MxrELL., Fragm., iii. 1;

iv. 33 (Fitzalania).
—H. Bn., op. cit., viii. 3 16.

•'• ToiiK. & Git., op. cit.—I\Iicnx., Fl. Bor.-

Amer., i. 329 [Orchidocarpum) (see p. 187).
—

II. Bn., Adansonia, viii. 347.
« Ruiz & Pav., Prodr., 84, t. 16 (Porcelia).—

Sekm., Journ. of But., iv. 369. t. liv {Sapran-

thus).
^ Dalz., Hook. Jotirn., iii. 207.— B. H.,

Gen., 22, 955, n. 1.—H. Bn., Adansonia, viii.

330.

o -2
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Sageraa latirina}

Fig. 230.

Flower (^).

imbricated petals.
Above these parts, the Horal receptacle forms a

llattened head, with broad facets corresponding to the insertions of

the stamens and carpels. The former are few in number, being

about as numerous as the pieces of the pe-

rianth ; they are shaped like an inverted
""""^ ' '

pyramid, with an extrorse two- celled anther

dehiscing longitudinally, above which the

connective expands into a truncate plate.*

There are the six large scales external to the

fertile stamens,'- which we should probably

consider as sterile ones, which in S. laurina

Dalz., for example (fig. 230), simulate a

third corolla internal to the six normal petals.

The carpels are either few in number, for we

sometimes only count from two to six, or else indefinite. Their ovary

contains along its inner ancjle an indefinite number of ovules in

two vertical rows. The fruit consists of

one or more swollen, nearly globular,

one or many-seeded berries. The three

or four species of this genus are In-

dian plants,^ with alternate, glabrous

coriaceous leaves, and axillary or lateral

fiowers, solitary, or more frequently col-

lected into cymes.

Tdrajpetalinn (fig. 231)^ may be defined

as Uvaria, with dimerous floral verticils.

In fact, on the slightly convex receptacle,

we find two much imbricated sepals, and

four alternatively imbricated, rounded.

Tetrupetalum voluhile.

Fig. 231.

Diagram.

' These stamens have the prolongation of the

ronnective above the anther-cells tapering and
bent inwards, so as to recall pretty closely the
form of tlio stamens in Millimece, and hence it is,

no donbt, that some species of Sagercea were

originally placed in the genus Bocagea.
^ H. B.V., Adansonia, viii. 328. In fact, the

form of these scales, as represented in fig. 230,
their thickness and consistency, indicate a great

analogy to the fertile stamens interior to them.

Tlie upper border of each is divided into four

little festoons, each of wliich appears to answer

to the summit of a rudimentary half-cell ; and we

can even see three very shallow furrows on the outer

face, that terminate above in the notches between

the festoons. We do not know whether these sterile

organs exist in other species than <S.?«?<m(«, Dalz.;
if so, the descriptions make no mention of the fact.

^ G-uatteria laurifoUa Geah., Cat. Bomb., 4.

* HooE. & Thoms., FL Lid., i. 93.—Grah.,
Cat. Bomb., loc. cit.—Walp., Sep., i. 76, 4,

Ann., iv. 50 ; vii. 50.—Thwait., Enum. PL
Zeyl., fi.—MiQ, FL Ind.-Bat., i. p. ii. 21; Ann.
Mils. Lugd. Bat., W. 10.

*
MiQ., Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat., ii. 8.—B.H.,

Gen., 955, n. 2 r?.—H. Bn., Adansonia, viii. 336.

I
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concave, caducous petals. Tlie stamens and multiovulate carpels are

exactly those of Uvaria. The fruit is as yet unknown. Only one

species of this genus has as yet been described,' a shrub from Borneo,

whose flexible twining branches are covered with alternate leaves, and

whose flowers are arranged in dense leaf-opposed or lateral spikes.

In Cananga^- the flowers are constructed on the same plan as in

Uvaria, differing only in a few characters of secondary importance.
The receptacle is convex,-' bearing

in succession a calyx of three sepals,

valvate in the bud, and two corollas

each of three equal, or nearly equal,

petals imbricated in the bud, and

spreading on the expansion of the

flower. The stamens are very nu-

merous, and closely packed in a

spiral ;
tlieir anthers are extrorse,

with two parallel cells, surmounted

by a truncated dilatation of the con-

nective. Above the androceum, the

apex of the receptacle presents a

circular platform, often surrounded

by a slightly projecting rim. On this

surface are inserted the indefinite car-

pels, each consisting of a one-celled

ovary, surmounted by a nearly sessile swelling covered with stigmatic

papillae. At the base of the ovary is a placenta, bearing an as-

cending or erect ovule, with its micropyle outwards and downwards.

The fruit is multiple (fig. 28:2), consisting of an indefinite number

Cunanga (Crttatteria) Schomhurgkiana.

Fig. 232.

Fruit.

' T. volttlile MiQ., loc. cit. Nearly all the

organs of this plant are covered with rufous hairs,

like those of most Uvarias.
2
AUBL., auiaii., i. (1775) fi07, t. 244

(RUMPU., Herl. Amhoiii., ii. (1741) 195, t. 65 ;

Hook. F. & Thoms., Fl. Ind.,\. \2\)).— Gtiat.

teria R. & Pav., Prodr. (1794) 85, 1. 17 (in AuctL

Flor.Asintic.).—Y)vv., Mon., 50, t. 30-32.—DC,
Syst., i. 502; Prodr., i. 93.— Emdl., Gen., n.

4721.—B. H ., Gen., 23, n. 7. We have explained

{Adan.toiiia, viii. 336,) why the generic name of

AuuLET should in any case retain its priority,

though it does not a])ply to the same plants us the

genus Cananga of Ri'Mi'iiiUS. These last are, in

our opinion, Unonas, and tin; name of Guatteria

was only created by Ruiz & Pavok nineteen

years after the publication of Aublet's work ;

so that the name Catianga, as applied by

Atjblet, has still nineteen years' priority.
•* It is often dtnne-shaped, except in that su-

perior truncated part {lonis apice iruucatiis),

forming a sort of platform which bears the

gynu'ceum, and is surrounded by a small annular

pad, of which we shall speak below. This must

1)0 considered nothing else than the first nuliment

of the receptacular sac, found so greatly de-

velop(;d in most species of Xyhph.
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of stipitate one-seeded berries. The erect seed contains ruminated

albumen, and a nearly apical embryo. This genus consists of trees

and slirubs from the warm regions of America
;
about fifty species

have been described.' They have alternate leaves ; and the flowers,

solitary or united into few-flowered cymes, are axillary, lateral,

terminal, or sometimes leaf-opposed.

In Aberemod- the petals are imbricated, as in Uvaria and Cananga f

and the carpels are multiovulate, as in the latter. The style sur-

mounting them often tapers into a sort of sharp horn. But the

fruit does not consist of a number of stipitate berries, arranged in an

umbel as in Ccuianga ; its structure is usually similar to that of the

Ano/ias, which we shall study a little later

on. It is an ovoid or spherical, fleshy or

woody mass, formed by the union of all

the carpels ; a union which may be so

intimate as almost to obliterate all traces

of the different styles on the surface of the

fruit (fig. 235). In others we can dis-

tinguish their tips as more or less promi-
nent points ;^ and it may happen that the

berries, almost woody, are free to the base ;

but in that case the common receptacle

swells into a thick pyriform, or nearly

pyriform mass, to support them, the whole always presenting a

very peculiar aspect.^ The seeds are arillate, with very copious,

fleshy, ruminated albumen. In one species of this genus, described

Aberemoa (Fusaa) longlfulia.

Fig. 23k

Diagram.

' Walp., Rep., i. 82 ; ii. 747 ; Ann., iv. 72 ;

vii. 52.—DC, loc. clt. ; Icon. Deless., i. 24, t.

90.—.\. DC, Mem., -10.—A. S. H., Fl. Bras.

Mer., \. 3f).—Mart., Fl. Bras., Anonac, 25, t.

7-12. — SciiLTL., Linnita, ix. 320. — Pl. k
Triana, Ann. Sc. JVaL, ser. 4, xvii. 31,— H.

Bn., Adansonia, viii. 268.
*
AUBL., au'tan., i. 610, t. 245.—H. Bx.,

Adansonia, viii. 336.—Duguetia A. S. H., Fl.

Bras. Merid., i. 35, t. 6, 7.—A. DC, Mum.,
40.— Em)L., Gen., n. 4722.— B. H., Qen. 23, n.

8.— H. Bk., Adansonia, viii. 326.— Cardiopeta-
liim ScULTi-., Linnwa, ix. 328.

^ The receptacle sometimes presents the same
form as in this ^enus; its summit is concave in

Dngwtia hrarleosn Mart. The petals, often

marked inside by a dark spot at the base, may

be very thick and, as it were, shagreened, like

those of Asimiiia triloba ; this is very marked

in Anonafurfuracea A. S. H. (Fl. Bras. Mer., i.

34, t. 6), whicli is an Aberemoa.
* Some species, such as Anona calycina. Sag.

(Guiana) have the carpels hardly distinct in the

green fruit, but when ripe they fall oft" from the

connnon receptacle, together with the seed that

each encloses, no longer surrounded by the

pericarp towards its base.
^ This is the case in Duguetia lanceolata A.

S. H., the typical species of the genus Duguetia.
Its carpels are free to the base, and the common

receptacle supporting them is swollen into a sort

of woody pear, with one facet corresponding to

each carpel.
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by Aublet' under the name of Jmna loiigifuUa (figs. 233, 235), the

outer stamens are sterile and transformed into imbricated petaloid

blades, while the surface of the ripe fruit is also nearly smooth, features

sufficient to characterize a special section of the genus Aberemoa.^

This genus consists of South American trees and shrubs, whose

Aheremoa [Fiisced) lotii/ifolia.

Fig. 233.

Inflorescence.

Fig. 235.

Fruit.

alternate leaves and young branches are usually covered with scaly

or stellate hairs. The flowers are solitary, or in uniparous two-

flowered cymes,^ either terminal, leaf-opposed, or lateral.^ About

*
Ouian,, i. 615, t. 248.—Dugxietia longifolia

H. Ex., loc. cit.

^ We have called it Fiisaa (Adaiisonia, viii.

326). This section is also distiuguislied by its

inflorescence, by these petaloid staminodes ex-

ternal to the fertile stamens, by the union of the

styles at the top into a single mass, and by the

structure of the fruit, which finally becomes a

spherical woody mass, like a wooden ball hollowed

out into nionospermous cells and whose surface

gives but little indication of the fact that this

multiple fruit really consists of a large number of

ovaries originally free (sec fig. 235).
*

It is in this way that they are arranged in

A. longifolia, represented in
fig. 233. Moreover

we see that the bracts on the axes of the difi'oront

gcneratious may have leaf-bnds in their axils.

There are also two flowers of diflTerent generations
in the inflorescence of Anona ? unijlora Dun.

{Moil., 76; DC, Prodr., i. 86, n. 21; Icon.

Dffless., i. 23, t. 87), which is an Aheremoa, but

whose specific name nuist needs be changed for

this reason. Accordingly we have proposed [Adan-
soni.a, viii. 327) to call it Diigiietia Candollei.

* The situation of the inflorescence is lateral

in A. longifolia. The uniparous cyme i-eally arises

from the axil of a leaf, a leaf that has already

fallen, on a last year's branch. Beside it, and

from the same axil, a young branch developes at

the sauie time. Now the inflnrescence rises

up and remains united to a very variable extent

by its peduncle either to the young branch or to

the last year's one. Something analogous may
bo observed in Monodora.
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fifteen species are known, most frequently described as belonging to

the genus Aiiuiin ;' in fact, we may say that Aberemoa is Ariona with

all the petals imbricated.

CU'htovhlcuinjs' has small axillary sessile flowers of the same general

structure as in Cananga and Aberemoa : the imbricated petals are

inserted on a slightly convex receptacle, as are the indefinite stamens,

whose extrorse anthers are surmounted by a truncate dilatation of the

connective ;
above the stamens are the uniovulate carpels, of variable

number,^ with narrow, slightly capitate styles. But the calyx is a sort

of irregular sac, at first closed, and afterwards torn irregularl}^ into two,

three, or four unequal parts. The fruit consists of several elongated,

stipitate, one-seeded berries. But one species'* of this genus is

known—a small glabrous tree from the east of tropical Africa, with

oval-oblong leaves ; its habit is that of several species of Pojjowia, a

genus to which it was at first referred.

Oxandnc' has small flowers, like Cleistocldamp ; but the calyx

consists of three imbricate leaves, not of a valvate sac of one single

piece. The six petals are imbricated, as in

Uvaria ; and the stamens are of the form termed
" stamina Miliusearum." They are indefinite,

but not generally numerous, any more than

the carpels. Taking, for instance, the flower

of 0. esjnntana^ (fig. 23G), we see that the

androceum consists of only a couple of rows

of stamens within the perianth. These are

lanceolate in form, and end in a long point,

which is simply the apex of the connective,

and is quite continuous with the filament.

To tlie outer face of this body are applied two parallel linear,

extrorse anther-cells, dehiscing longitudinally. The carpels are

five or six in namber, grouped into a crown on the slightly

Oxandra esplniana.

Fig. 236.

Flower («)•

'
JIaut., F1. Bran., Anonac, 22, t. 5.—

ScHLTL., lot: ciL, 320, 328.—Walp., Eej)., i.

85; ii. 747; Ann., i. 17; iii. 813; iv. 57.
2 Oliv., Journ. Linn. Soc, ix. 175 —B. H.,

Gen., 956, n. 6, a.—H. Bx., Adansonia, viii.

336.
^ There are from five to ten. The ovule is

nearly basilar with the micropyle downwards and
outwardn.

* C. Kirlii Oliv., loc. elf.—Popowia ? KirJcii

Bentii., Linn. Trans., xxiii. 470, n. 2. The

species was found on the banks of the Zambesi by
Dr. Kirk in Livingstone's expedition.

* A. KiCH., Fl. Cub., 20, t. viii.—H. Bn.,

Adansonia, viii. 168, 336.—Bocagea B. H., Oen.,
29, n. 39 (A. S. H., Fl. Bras. 3Ier., i. 41).

*
II. Bn., loc. cit., 166.—Bocagea espintana

Spruce, cx Benth., Journ. Linn. Soc, v. 71.
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flattened summit of the recei)tacle. The ovaries taper into a

hooked style, with a stigmatiferous apex, and contain a nearly
basilar ascending ovule with the micropyle downwards and outwards.

The flower is borne on a peduncle, which, like that of CJdmouanthm,
bears imbricated bracts all over its surface ; they arc analogous to

sepals, and become shorter as they are lower down. Here they are dis-

tichous, thick, and scarious. In other species, such as 0. lanccoUdct}

and laarifolia^' these scales do not occupy the whole length of the

peduncle, but are massed together near its base, to which they form

a sort of sheath or involucre. The form of the perianth is here

somewhat modified. The flower-bud, nearly globular in 0. hmccolata,

becomes elongated in 0. laurifolia, chiefly through the conformation

of the petals. The stamens and carpels are numerous in the latter

species. Four or five^ species of Oxandra'' are known—shrubs from

the Antilles and the north of South America, with alternate entire

leaves, and a fruit consisting of a variable number of one-seeded,

shortly stipitate berries.

B. UxXuNE-E.—This secondary group is named after the genus

JJnoiui^ which difters from Uvaria in one essential point only : the

fact that its corolla is valvate, not imbricate, in sestivation. In all

else the flowers of that section of the former genus termed Pseudo-

TJnona^ are perfectly similar to these latter—the trimerous calyx ;

the nearly equal, sessile, flattened petals spreading on the expansion
of the flower

;
the indefinite stamens inserted in a spiral, and each

' H. Bn., loc, cit., 168, n. 4.— 0. virgata A. on the same plan in 0. laurifolia and lanceo-

RlCH., loc. cit.— Uvaria lanceolata Sw., J^rodr. lata.

(1788), 87.— U. virgata Sw., Fl. Ind. Occ. ii.
^ 'phe latter would be the only trne nuniber if

(iSOO), 990,—Cananga virgata DC.— Guatteria it were shown that Bocagea leucodermis i^vuvcE

virgata, DUN., 3Ion., 133, t. 31 ; DC, Prodr., (Benth., Journ. Linn. -S'oc, v. 71 ; H. Bx.,
i. 9 i, n. 14.—Drimys lancea PoiT.—Bocugea op. cit., 167) is also a species of Oxandra ; but

virgata B. H., loc. cit. its flowers are very impLrfcctly known.
^
A.Rich., loc. cit.; H. Bn., loc. cit., n. ••

A.\1\cti.,Ioc. cit.— I'h. k'l'iax^s., Ann. Sc.

3.— Uvaria laurifolia Sw., loc. cit.— U. excelsa iS"ai.,ser.4,xvii.36.
— II. BN.,oj3.e//f.,166,167,l()9.

Vest., ex Vaul.—Cananga laurifolia DC.— * L. FiL., Suppl., 270.—Juss., Gen., 283;
Guatteria laurifolia DuN., op. cit., 132, t. 32 ; Ann. ilus., xvi. 340.—DuN., Mon., 99, t. 26.—
DC, loc. cit., n. 15.—Bocagea laurifolia B. II., DC, Sysf., i. 485; Prodr., i. 88.—Spacu, Stiit.

loc. cit. In these species there is always a single a Buff. vii. 517.— Endl., Gen., n. 4717, J.—
ascending nearly basilar ovule. The petals are B. H., Ge«., 24, 956, n. 13.—\l.^^.,Adansonia,
broad and sliort in 0. lanceolata, far longer and viii. 175, 327 (inch Cananga Kumpk. ;

—Melo-

narrower in proportion in 0. laurifolia. In both dorum Dun.;—Kentia Bl. ;
—Mitnlla IMiQ. ;

—
plants the stamen is like a thick lleshy elongated Polyalthia Bl.;—Ancana F. Muell.;—Mciogyne
spindle, very acute at the apex ; the cells are like MlQ. ;

—
Trigyntia Schltl.;—Ucvulobus A. S. H.

linear rods applied to the outer surface of the & TuL. (see A. DC);—Monoon 'Sliq,. ;
—

Pyranii-
stamen ; and the tilament, the body oi the connec- danlhe MlQ. ;

—IVivalraria MlQ., pass, descr.).—
tive, and its long apical point form one continuous Desmos LouE., Fl. Cochinch., ed. Ulyssip., 352.

whole. The carpels and stamens are constructed *• Hook. «& Thojis., op. cit., 135. Here the
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siirinoiinted by ii dilatation of the connective ;
the carpels also of

variable number ;
the numerous ovules inserted on the inner angle ;

the compound fruit consisting of many-seeded berries, with the peri-

carj)
but little or not at all strangulated in the intervals between

the seeds. The species not belonging to this section are dis-

tinguished by the strangulations being, on the contrary, very well

nuirked, so that each berry looks like a chaplet \vith a variable

nuuiber of seeds. Each compartment contains a single suspended

seed, with ruminated albumen (tigs. 237, :23S).

Under the generic name of Canan(ja^ has been distinguished an

Unona discolor.

Fig. 237. Fig. 238.

Berry. Long, section of berry {\).

Uiiona {^Canangium) odorata.

Fig. 239. Fig. 240.

Diagram. Stamen
(^).

Indian species, U. odorata-
(figs. 239, 240), introduced into almost

carpels have no strangulations between the seeds.

Hut these strangulations exist, on the contrary,
and are sometimes very well marked in tlie

species allied Desmos (Drx. ex DC, Si/st.,i. 193)
and Daxfimaschalon (Hook. & Thoms., loc. cit.,

134). The whole of the species in which these

contractions are wanting or but slightly marked
are includtd by De Caxdolle in his section

Unonaria {Si/.sf. i. 486; Piodr. i. 89), which

includes several species alien to the genus Unona.

His section (Efattia (P,-odr., i. 90) only included

U. iripetala DC. (%«/., i. 490.)
' RrMPn., Herb. Amhoin., ii. 195.—Hook. &

TiloMS., Fl. Ltd., i. 120.— K. H., Oen., 21, n. 12

(ncc Arm..).
=

Dl-N., Man., 107, t. 26.—DC. S,/.tL, i. 492;

Prodr., i. 90, n. IS.— U. hptopetala DC, Syst.,

i. 496; Frodr., i. 91. n. 30; Icon. Ddess., i. 23,

t. 88.— U. fplulina G.KUTN., Fnict., ii. t. 104, f.

2.— Bl., fl Jai\, Anonae., 31 (nee DuN., nee

RoxB.).
— Uvaria odorata Lamk., -D/c^., i. 595.—

U. Canancja Vahl, ex IlooK. & Thoms.— U.

axillaris IloXB., FL Ltd., ii. 667.— U. Gcertneri

DC, Prodr., i. 88, n. i.— U.farcta Wall., Cat.,

n. 6460.—Cananga odorata RoxB., FL Ind., ii.

661.—Wall., Cat., n. 64.^7.— Blume, Bijdr.,

14; FL Jav., Jnonac, 29, t. 9, 14 B.—Hook.
& Thoms., FL Ind., i. 129.—Walp., Ann., iv.

64. In this plant the petals are more or less

elongated. The receptacle is convex, but its

summit is slightly hollowed out at the insertion

of the gynaiceum. The stamens often stick

togetlier by the sides of their glandular connec-

tives. It may happen that some of the outer-

most contain no pollen ; they are then only simple

petaloid scales. The seed may possess an aril

with two well-developed lateral lobes ; but this

organ is sometimes rudimentary.
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every warm climate, wliose corolla is much elongated, wliile the sta-

mens are surmounted by an acute prolongation of the connective.

The berries are slightly contracted between the seeds. The other

differentiating characters cited to separate this plant from U?io??a

having no real existence, we have thought it right not to retain it in

a distinct genus.

In certain other Unonas which form the section DaspnascJialon,^

the outer petals become far more elongated still
; the inner ones

remain small, or are even altogether wanting. This is usually the

case in the flowers of U. lougijiora^- in which the corolla is as much

as from 2J to 3 inches
[
6 to 8 centimetres] in length. The number of

ovules is often not great in the carpels of this species ;
certain

ovaries contain no more than two, inserted at variable heights on the

inner angle.
^ This number is constant in certain species from tropical

Asia
;
and it has been impossible to separate them generically from

the other Unonas, for there is no dissimilarity in any other character.

It has been proposed to establish a fresh genus Meio(/pie* for a

Javanese Uvaria, whose llowers have rather short buds, and only

five, four, or even three carpels. This generic section has not been

adopted. It has been truly remarked with reference to this, that

there is an African species of TJnona^ which we cannot exclude from

the genus, with a corolla differing in form from that of Meiogijne,

but, like that plant, with but few carpels. Now this species has all

the essential characters of the American Unonas described under the

name of Trigyneia.^ The perianth of the latter may have exactly

the same conformation, and the generic name shows that the same

reduction" in the number of carpels has been observed in the proto-

' See p. 201, note 6. distinct genus, simply on account of the small
-
RoxB., Plant. Coromand., iii. 87, t. 2yU ; number of its carpels.

jFZ. Jw(Z., ii. 668.— Hook. & Thoms., JF'Z. Zhc^., i.
^ B. H., Gen., loc. cit.— V. Oliveriana

134.—Walp., Ann., iv. 67.— H. Bk., Adau- H. Bn., Adansonia, viii. 307. In this species

sonia, viii. 176. The single whorl that rcprc- n)ost of the organs are covered by very tine scaly
sents the corolla may be even reduced to two hairs. There are from three to live carpels. In

eqival or unequal pieces, free, or united for a very the former case they are superposed to the outer

variable height. petals. In the bud the corolla has exactly the
^
They are sometimes almost superposed. same form as that of certain species of Jhlo-

Nevertheless each is placed (m one lij)
of the durum, a triangular pyramid, with somewhat

placenta. Sometimes the one is almost basilar : blunted angles.

by this means we cannot distinguish this plant
^
Schltl., Z/rt»ir«, ix. 328.—Bexth., Jbiovi.

from Po/_(/«/^/i/a, properly so called. Linn. Soc, v. 69.—B. H., Gen., 25, u. 15.—•

•
MiQ., Ann. Mu.f. Liiffd. Bal., ii. 12.— II. Bx., .•if/(7«so7(/«, viii. 178, 337.

V>. H., Gen., 956, n. 13.—H. Bk., Adansonia, '' The number of carpels is also, as we liavi'

viii. 337. Ancana, too, has been proposed as a seen, much reduced in Ancana F. MuJiLL., wliich
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type species.' Many other species have since been observed in

GuiiuKi, Brazil, and Peru,'- in which the carpels become as numerous

as in the true U/i07ias of the Old World. In some of the latter

the carpels are, as we have seen, few in number. In Monocar-

pia^ there is only a single one, and yet we cannot retain it as a distinct

genus, for many other perfectly natural genera of the same order

contain species with several ovaries as well as species with only

one.

Ifclodorum" has been considered by some as a section of the genus

Vnona, by others as a perfectly autonomous genus. It has, however,

the indefinite multiovulate carpels and the valvate perianth of the

true JJnonas. The corolla, it is true, may undergo very great modi-

fications in the form and thickness of its parts. In certain species

it is all together globular in the bud, while in others it has exactly

the same form that is common in XyJop'ia, a form even exaggerated

in Pi/ranndn/ifheJ' Only this character cannot be considered of any
absfdute value, as there are species of Melodorum with conical buds,

whose petals are exactly those of some Unonas, and, on the other

hand, we may have globular buds in the latter genus.

The same observation applies to Kentia^ whose general floral

Bentham & Hooker (Gen., 956, n. 13) refer to

the genus Unona (see p. 203, note 4).
^

Trijjyneia ohlong'ifolia Schltl., loc, cit.—
Uoaria triyyna Makt., Fl. Bras., Anonac, 40.

H. Bx., Adan.sonia, viii. 179-181. We
liave referred to this group the following species :

1. Anona peduncularis Steudj 2. Ucaria

guatterioides A . DC ; 3. Anona Perrottetii

A. DC. In a plant that we can only consider

as a form {lanceolata) of this last species, we
liave only found one ascending ovule in each

carpel, just as in our Trigyneia rvfescens {loc.

cit., 180, note 1), while in T. Matheivsii Bexth.
and the species above enumerated, the number of

ovules is greater. In the former case, the seed

is ellipsoidal, with a longitudinal ridge along its

edge. When the steds are numerous, they are

reduced to tlattened disks, j)iled up like a rouleau

of coins, and the j)rojecting circular rim is hori-

zontal, occupying the only jiortion of the surface

of the seed that is not in contact with its

neighbours.
^

AIlQ., Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat., ii. 12.—B. H.,

Oen., 956. n. 13, a,— II. Bn., Adan.sonia, viii.

338.
* Dry., Mon., 115 (sect. fMonrc).— Bl., Fl.

Jai\, Anonac, 13, t. 15 (sect. Uvaria;).
—DC,

Syst., i. 497; Prodr., i. 91.—Endl., Gen.,n.

4717, «.—B. H., Oen., 28, 958, u. 31.—IMiq.,

Fl. Ind. Bat., i. p. ii. 34 j Ann. Mus. Liigd.

Bat., ii. 37.—Hook. & TnoMS., FL Ltd., i. 115.—Thw., Fnum. PI. Zeyl., 6.—ZoLL., Linnaa,
xxix. 317.—Benth., Linn. Trans., xxiii. 477 ;

Fl. Austral., i. 5^.—Walp., Ann., iv. 57.—
H. Bn., Adansonia, viii. 296, 306, 328.—(an

Lour., Fl. Cochinch., cd. Ulyssip., 351 ?).
—

Cyatliostemma Gkiff., Notul., 707, t. 650.
*
MiQ., Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat., ii. 39.—

H. Bn., Adansonia, viii. 329.—Several species
of Melodorum, properly so called, present this

elongated form of the Hower-bud, as Bexthaji &
HoOKEE very justly remark {Oen., 958). Others

have a conical bud, with the petals of a uniform,
or nearly uniform, thickness all over, as in certain

species of Unona and Polyalthia. Others again
have a globular bud, like that of Anona globi-

Jtora. The stamens are often surmounted by an

acute prolongation of the connective j but this

character has no absolute value, being wanting in

several species of Melodorum proper. In

M. africanum Benth. (Linn. Trans., xxiii.

477), we have observed that the outer stamens are

often transformed into petaloid scales, as occurs

in several species of Aberemoa, Xylopia, &c.
^

Bl., fl Jan., Anonac., 71, t. 58 (sect.

Polyalthia).—K H., Gen., 28, n. 31 (2).—
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organization is the same as in Melodoram, but whose ovaries only
contain one or two ovules inserted at a variable height on the inner

angle. The corolla often forms a triangular pyramid in the bud and

the upper halves of the petals have thick edges, while the lower halves

alone are hollowed out, and as it were moulded on the sexual organs.
The limited number of ovules has not been made use of to sepa-

rate Kentia from Melodorum proper. Indeed, it could not be, be-

cause this character is considered valueless in many other generic

groups, and because there is a plant from Guiana whose ovaries only
contain one or two ovules,' which we cannot separate from the

multiovulate American genus Trigijneia. Between this plant and

the pluriovulate Tngyneias we have a very good transition, as we

have shown, in the typical species of the section Viionastrum^ a

Mexican plant with from two to six ovules'' in its ovaries. Its

young seeds, few in number, are inserted either near the base or at

a variable height on the internal angle of the ovary, according as the

missing ones are the superior or the inferior ones.

Among the Old World Unona.^ also there are species whose

carpels are almost constantly biovulate
; they have been termed

Folijaltlda,^ and have been erected into a distinct genus. The

corolla is of very variable form. WJien they have but a single

ovule they are termed Monooii f or Trivalvaria^ when in addition to

Mitrella MlQ., Ann. Mas. Lngd. Bat., ii. 3S.

B. H., Gen., 958. In the flowers of Melodorum

pisocarpum, for instance, the corolla is nearly

globular in the bud. Tlie outer petals are very
thick, with very bro;id borders above, while their

bases are, as it were, hollowed out internally to

lodge part of the other corolla. The pieces of

the latter are narrower, shorter, and thinner, but

are also sessile, and their thickened apices project
like the keystone of the hanging vault they
form in the centre of the flower-bud. Above
the anther-cells the stamens only present a so\ne-

what elongated prolongation of the connective,
obtuse and dilated at the apex. The interior of

the ovary cells is full of a thick, gummy juice ;

and in the inner angle we see two ovules, one
inserted a little above the ovary, about halfway
up the cell. They are ascending, with the

micropyles looking outwards and downwards,
while, owing to a slight obliipnty, their chalazul

ends are near one another. In the prototype of

the section Kentia, that is, PolyaWua Kentii Bl.

{Mitrella Kentii MiQ., Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat., ii.

39), by their apposition in the budthe ]>ieces of the

outer corolla iorni a sort of three-sided pyramid.

'

T.Perrottetii, var. lanceolataK.'B'S., Adan-

sonia, viii. 179, note 5.
^ T. Galleottiana H. Bn., op. cit., 181, note 1,

2fiS.
3 Four is the commonest number, echelonncd

along the internal angle of the ovary ; but they
are inserted nearer the top or the bottom

according as the lower or the ujiper ones are

wanting.
»

Bl., Fl. Jav., Anonac, 70, t. 33, 34
(e.'c

part.).—A. DC, 3Iem., 39.—ExDL., Gen., n.

4713 (ex part.).—MiQ., Fl. Ind.-Bat., \. p. ii.

43 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat., ii. 13.—Hook. &
TiiOMS., Fl. Ltd., i. 137.—Spacu, Suit, a

Buffbn, vii. 505, 510.—Zoll., Linncca, xxix.

321.—Seeji., Fl. Vit., 4, t. iii.—Tiiw., Fnuiu.

Pi. Zegh, 9.—B. H., Gen., 25, 9:>(i, n. 17.—

Walp., Ann., iv. 68; vii. 55.—Bentii., Linn.

Trans., xxiii. 170 ; Fl. Austral , i. 51.— II. Bx.,

Adansonia, viii. 175, 318.
5
MiQ., Ann. Mits. Lugd. Bat., ii. 15.—B. II.,

Gen. 95G, n. 17.—11. Bn., Adansonia, viii.

337.
^

IVIiQ., Ann. 3Itis. Lugd. Bat., ii. 10.—
B. II., Gen., lot: cit.—H. Bn., loc. cil.
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this the petals, shorter, tliicker and more angular, give the bud a

pyramidal form. Finally, there is in this genus a plant which, with

the same general lloral organization as in U. OUveriaua, has a gamo-

petalous corolla which falls in a single piece. It was called Hexa-

lobiis Lrnsiliensis,^ and was afterwards brought near Trifjijneia properly

so called. It is certainly to Unona what those species of Uvaria,

whose petals are united at the base, are to that genus.

Thus formed by the union of a large number of genera kept

separate by the most recent authors, the genus TJnona contains

about eighty species from tropical regions of both hemispheres, of

which only about one-tenth belong to America.^ They are trees

or shrubs, sometimes creepers, almost always glabrous, with alternate

exstipulate leaves, and flowers solitary or grouped into few-flowered

cymes, axillary, extra-axillary, leaf-opposed or terminal. From the

preceding description we see that we may very well describe Unona

as Uvaria with a valvate corolla, and hence those species of Uvaria,

Ammina, and Ancana, in which three petals are valvate at a certain

period, form a passage between the two genera, which could not be

placed in tribes separated by impassable limits."*

Anaivagorect is the name given to certain plants with the flowers

of certain PoJj/altJiias or Kentias, but whose fruit is a one- or two-

seeded follicle. The calyx consists of three membranous or valvate

sepals, free, or cohering below, spreading or reflexed on the expan-
sion of the flower. The petals are valvate, of very variable thickness

according to the species, and the inner ones are as large as the outer

ones, or smaller.^ The receptacle, more or less convex, then bears a

' A. S. H. & TUL., Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 2,

xvii. 133, t. G.— Trif/i/neia B. H., Gen., 24, n.

11 ; 25, n. 15. Except for its united petals this

species comes very near our Unona Oliveriana,

(see p. 203, note 5).
2 1. Unonaria (DC.) (Pseudo-

Unona HooK. & TiiOMS.).
2. Desmos (LouH.).
3. Da.iymaschalon (HoOK. &

'I'lTOMS.).

4. Ancana (F. MriCLL.).
5. Meiogyne (MiQ.).
6. Trivalvaria (MiQ.).
7. Ctinaiiffium (Cananr/a RuM-

I'H., nee Afbl.).
8. I'yramidanlhe (MiQ.).
9. Melodorttm (Bl.).

' 10. Unonastnim (H. Bn.).

Unona .

Sections 15. \

Unona,CGni(\.

Sections 15.

rll. Ti'igyneia (Schitl.).
12. Kentia (Bl.) {MitrellaMiq.).
13. Folyalthia (Bl.).
14. Monoon (Miq.).

1 15. Monocarpia (MiQ.).
"• The sections Trlgyneia and Unonastrum

(see pp. 203,205).
• On this subject, see Adansonia, viii. 309.
5 A. S. H., £utl. Soc. Fhilomat. (1825),

91.—Bl., Fl. Jav., Anonac, 64, t. 32.—A.
DC, Mem., 35.—Endl., Gen., n 4719.—A.

Gray, Amer. JExpl. JExped., i. 27.— B. H., Gen.,

25, 957, n. 18.—H, Bn., Adansonia, viii. 328,

338.—MJwpalocarpus Teism. & Bixkend., ex

Miq., Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat., ii. 22, t. 2 (nee

Boj.).
^ The outer petals are sometimes membranous

like the sepals, as is seen in A.prinoides A. S. H.
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variable number of stamens inserted in a spiral, either all fertile, con-

sisting of an elongated or lanceolate blade, to the outer face of which
are applied the two parallel anther-cells, or else the innermost
sterile and reduced to imbricated petaloid staminodes

(fig. 241).'

The carpels are indefinite : each ovary, surmounted by a style of

Anaxm/orea acumina/a.

Fig. 241.
^

Diagram.

Fig. 242.

Fruit dehiscing (|).

variable length,- encloses two ovules inserted on the inner angle at

a variable distance from its base ;' they are ascending, with the

micropyle external. The fruit consists of a variable number of

follicles that open along the inner edge (fig. 242). They often end

in a point and taper into a long foot at the base
;
and contain one

or two smooth seeds,^ in which the embryo occupies the apex of

(Xylopia prinoides DuN., Mon., 122, t. 15) and

javanica Bi. But the inner petals of the for-

mer species are thicker and more fleshy, with

valvate, slightly bevelled edges. In some Ame-
rican species the thickness of the corolla be-

comes considerable. That of A. acuminata A.

S. H. (A. brevipes Spruce) especially has the
inner petals very much developed, coriaceous, and
as thick as they are broad towards the summit.
Towards the base of each is a deep hollow on the
inner face which contributes to form a chamber
for the sexual organs, thus assuming nearly the

shape of a sabot ; but this face is flat above, where
the transverse section of the petal is nearly an

equilateral triangle. In Ehodocarpiis on the

contrary the inner petals are thinner and nar-

rower than the outer ones ; hut these points of

dissimilarity are not of generic importance.
'

It is just on the presence or absence of these
that are founded the subgenera Annxanthus and

Afforaidhiis, the former having all its stamens

fertile, and the latter "Stamina intima elongata,

apice torla, aiit/u-ris parvis effa-tis." But those

are wrong who with Endlicher {loc.cit.)\\on\iX

limit this latter section to the Asiatic species ; for

A. acuminata A. S. H. has well developed petaloid
staminodes within the fertile stamens ; they are

oblong flattened imbricated blades.
- It is sometimes nai'row and elongated, some-

times swollen, or bent like a plume, and covered

with stigmatic papilUe over the whole of the

convex snrfac^e.

•' Those of A. prinoides are nearly collateral

and basilar; those of A. acuminata are placed
one above the other, nearly half way up the inner

angle.
* When there are two they are closely aj)-

plied to each other over a large plane surface.

When there is but one seed, both its faces nve

convex.
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the slii^litly ruminated albumen. Tlie genus Annxagorea consists

of trees or shrubs, of which half a dozen species are known,

divided between tropical Asia' and tropical America.- The leaves

are of very variable consistency -^ and in their axils are the flowers,

solitary, or in two- or few-flowered cymes." We may define Ariaxa-

fforea as U/iona with dehiscent fruits.

Biscpnliim,^ possesses a perianth with dimerous verticils, with the

sexual organs of a Unona of the section Po/i/nlfhia, to which it

bears the same relation as Tetrapetahm does to Uvaria. The

calyx consists of tw^o valvate sepals. The four petals are narrow,

linear-spathulate, bent, and inclining inwards at the apex, while the

bases arejoined by a sort of common ring ;
the only known species of

this genus is D. anomalwm^ a shrub from Borneo with alternate thick

feather-veined leaves, and solitarj^ terminal flowers on long peduncles.

Boccif/ea^ may be considered as Unona, with small flowers, but with

the stamens of the Miliusca. Its characters are, on the whole, those

of JJnona : a gamosepalous calyx^ of three divisions, and a corolla of

six valvate petals, which are sometimes those of a true JJnona,

sometimes those of certain species of Folyalihia, Melodorum, or

Trifji/neia.^ Sometimes the contraction seen at the base of the

inner petals becomes so marked that this corolla, though less

elevated, becomes very like that of several Mifrepliorea. In about

half the Indian species of this genus, which have been termed

AJpkonsea, the carpels and stamens are very numerous.'" The former

'
Wai-P., Jiej). i. 80; Ann. iv. 72; vii. 55.— with blunted angles and without any depression on

MlQ., Fl. Ind.-Bat., i., p. ii. 49; Ann. Mus. the edges. That of B. alba A. S. H. {foe. cit.)

Ltiffd. Bat., ii. 22, t. 2. is a cupuliform sac with only three short teeth on
- Bentu., Hook. Journ., v. 8 ;

Journ. Linn. the eA^c. In B. viridis A. S. H., it is an equi-

Soc.,v. 71.—Maut.. FJ. Bras. Anonac, 40, t. 5. lateral triangle with the vertices not blunt. In
•* Those of most American species, except A. B. lieterantha H. Bn. [Adansonia, viii. 173),

prinoides, become very thick and coriaceous. and lutea, Hook. & Tn. (Fl. Ind., i. 153), the
*
They may be slightly extra-axillary. Those sepals, united at the base, are separated from

of A. acuminata sometimes form a uniparous two- one another by three deep clefts.

flowered cyme, the two flowers, which are close ^ In B. aJha A. S. H., those of the outer co-

togethcr, being of different generations. rolla are oval-acute, and the inner ones are similar
' Hook. F., Linn. Trans., xxiii. 156.—B. H., at the apex, but hollowed out on each side near

Oen., 25, n. 16. the base. In B. riridis A. S. H. they are all

^ Hook. F., loc. cit., t. 20. similar, concave and oval, as they are in B. ver-
'

,\. S. H., Flor. Bras. Mer., i. 41, t. 9.—A. rucosa Audi canescens. In B. mult ijlora the claws

DC, Mem., 39.—Spach, Suit, a Buff., vii. 514. of the inner petals are hardly indicated.—}i\\UT., Fl. Bras., Anonac, 44; 1. 11.—Endj-.,
'" Their number is indefinite in Alplionsea

Gen., n. 4709.— 15. H., Gen., 29, n. 39 (ex part.). hdea and venlricosa, and in Uvaria BadaJamba—H. l*y., Adansonia, viii. Iti3, 338.—Alphonsea RoxB. (which apjiears identical with B. ven-

HOOK. F. & TuoMS., Fl. Ind., i. 152.—B, H., tricosa), plants all of which we refer to the genus
Gen. 29, n. 37. Bocagea. But we shall see that in other species

" Tliat of J?, verrucosa {Alphonsea verrucosa of Alphonsea the number of carpels is but smal'

Hook. & TnoMS., ex Tuw.) is like a triangle though the stamens may be very numerous.
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have multiovulate ovaries
; the hitter are in a variable number of

rows, and the connective is prolonged above the extrorse anther

into an obtuse projection of variable length, narrower than the anther

itself (fig. 250). The stamens are shorter as they are more external.

But this genus presents remarkable examples of reduction in the

numbers of all the parts of the flower, and we shall see how we

gradually arrive at certain species in which all the floral whorls are

Bocagea heterantlia.

Fig. 243.

Flower-bud [\).

Fig. 244.

Flower, the outer petals

removed.

Fig. 245.

Longitudinal section of fiower,

Fig. 240.

Triandrous fiower, perianth
removed.

Fig. 247.

Diagram.

only trimerous, while each ovary contains but one ovule ; and that,

without its being possible to found distinct generic sections in this

small group, because the transitions between the species are all so

perfectly gradual.

Thus B. verrucosa,^ with numerous stamens, has no more than

three or four pluriovulate carpels. B. imdtijlora; a Brazilian

species, has indefinite carpels ;
but each contains only three or four

' The stamens are usually from twelvi; to

fifteen in number. The petals are nearly all

equal, and the calyx is like a small equilateral

triangle with blunt vertices. The iinier sta-

mens are much the longer, and stick to the feet

iif the carpels. These are free, but their dilated

VOL. 1.

stigmatiferous heads are glued together to form

a thick mass. There are usually eight ovules in

each carpel. The fioral receptacle is haiilly

convex.
2 Makt., loc. cit., t. 14.— H. Bn., Jdaii-

soiiia, viii. 101.— Gvaftenn muUiflora l'(Vi'i'..
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ascendincf ovules. In tlie two first-known species of this genus,

Ji. <dh(i' and rindh; both from the same country, the carpels are

pluriovulate, but there are only three of them, while there are no

more than six stamens. Tinally, of the small flowers of B. heterantha'

(figs. 243-247), which grows in the islands to the east of Africa,

some have also six stamens, of which three, the shorter ones, are

superposed to the interior petals. But in other flowers these three

are completely lost. Thus they only possess a calyx of three divi-

sions, three outer petals, three inner ones contracted at the base, the

three stamens answering to the outer petals, at the same time that

the gynaiceum is reduced to three carpels, usually uniovulate ;
so

that these flowers present us with the greatest degree of simplifica-

tion as yet met with among Anonacece.

Moreover, in this group, as in many others of the same order,

without any diminution of the number of pieces of the androceum,

those of the gynaiceum may be reduced to a single one. This does

not appear constant in B. canesccns f for the single biovulate ovary

observed in some of them is' inserted laterally, on one side of the

receptacle, while the place for the other carpels remains unoccupied.

In B. Gai(dicUaudiancC' (figs. 248-250), which we have made the tj^pe

of a particular section," the ovary of the single carpel forming the

gynaeceum is apparently terminal, which would seem to indicate

that it has been solitary the whole of its existence. Its ovules are

Jlerh., n. 2668. In this species we have demon-
strated that there are often more than twelve

stamens, and from ten to twelve or fifteen car-

pels. There are some carpels with two ovules,

and others containing as many as four. The
asstivation of the corolla is certainly valvate.

The inflorescence usually springs from a sort of

excrescence on the wood of an old hi'aiich, whence
arise flowers of many successive generations.

'

A.S.ll., loc. cit. The stamens arc here six

in number, as in the following species. The
anther-cells are linear adnate, and almost mar-

ginal.
-
A.S.H., loc. ci/., t. 9. Here the carpels are

superposed to the outer petals. The inflorescence

of this species jtrcsents remarkable peculiarities

(see Adansonia, viii. 16
1).

3 H. B>'., Aflntuionia, viii. 173. The very
small flowers of this species are borne on

very long ca])illary pedunclo;;. The carpels, sup-

ported on little slender feet, rarely contain two
ovules. We liave seen that the inner corolla of

this species is already in some respects that of

the MitrephorecB. Nevertheless, it is inseparable
from the Old World Alphonseas.

*
SPBrCE, exs., n. 3549.—H. Bn., Adan-

sonia, viii. 171.— Trigyneia ? canescens Benth.,
Journ. Linn. Sac, v. 70. In this species the

petals ai-e all similar, short and concave. The

calyx is gamosepalous, with its three angles not

prominent. The stamens may be as many as

fifteen in lunuber, and are pretty regularly ar-

ranged on the receptacle. The short filament

is surmounted by a large fleshy body like an

elongated cone, to the sides of which are applied
the two anther-cells close to the base. The

ovary is surmounted by a short reflexed style.

On the sides of the receptacle we see the places
for the aborted carpels.

^ H. Bn., Adansonia, Nnii. 183.
* Sect. EremodeJphis (See Adansonia, loc.

cit.). Bentham & HooKEK {Geh., 21), had

already pointed out an Alphonsea with a uni-

carpellary gynseceum. There is no reason

to separate generically the species in which this

occurs ; for in other generic groups there are
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numerous, in two vertical rows
; and tlie receiDtaclc wliicli it termi-

nates gives insertion below to a lar^e number of stamens, wliicli are

shorter as they are more external, and to two thick valvate corollas,

forming in the bud the sort of three-sided pyramid of certain species
of Melodorum and Kenf'ia.

Thus constituted,' tlie genus Bocagea includes half a score species
from the tropical regions of both hemispheres. AVe already know

Bocagea {EremodelpMs) Gaudicliaudiana.

Fig. 248.

Flower.

Fig. 250.

Stamen.

Fig. 219.

Longitudinal section of flower.

live species from Brazil- and one from Ambongo.' The others are

Indian plants, hitherto described under the name of Aljjlionsea^

They are trees or shrubs, with alternate, often glabrous, leaves. The
flowers are either solitary or grouped into few-flowered cymes, often

supported on slender peduncles ; sometimes axillary, sometimes ter-

minal, but more often leaf-opposed or extra- axillary, springing from

the branches at very variable heights on the internodes ;
and this

variation may occur in one and tlie same species.

at the same time pluri- and uni-carpellary plants.
Here the gynaiceum is inserted near the summit
of a rather elongated floral receptacle. The ovules

are numerous, arranged in two vertical rows;
and the style is somewhat swollen at Its apex
into a depressed stigmatiferous head. The struc-

ture of the very numerous stamens, which are

shorter as they are more e.^tenial, is the sume
as in B. verrucosa.

'

Namely, first of the Indian Alplinnscas,
which might hecome a section if we only re-

tained the
species

that ai-e pluri-carpellary, .and

have many stamens. A second section might be
formed for the Old World species with only a

limited number of stamens, especially B. heter-

aniha, which has but three or six. In a third

section, which would bear the same relation to

the rest of the genus as Monocarpia bears to

Unona proper, the gynajceum would be reduced

to a single carpel [Eremodelphis). Finally the

true Bocageas, all Americnn, would have the

stamens and carpels definite or nearly so ; but

the latter would be multiovulate as in the

species for which A. DK Saint-Hilaiee esta-

blished the genus; or else, as in B. canesceiis,

a single excentric carpel with a biovulate ovary
would exist in the centre of the flower.

- A. S. H., loc. cit. (see p. 210. notes 1, 2).
—

JfAiiT., Fl. Bras., 44, t. 11.—H. Bn., Adan-

sonia, viii. 164, 169, 170.
•* H. Bn., Adansonia, viii. 173.
' HOOK.& Thoms., Fl. Lid., i. 152.—Tiiw.,

Fnum. in. Zeyl, 11.

V '2
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Wliilo wo niav define Bovagca as Vnona with the stamens of

MUiusa, Popoicia' (fii^-s. 251-200), closely analogous by the small

si/A' of its flowers and by its corolla and gynajceum, has most

pecuHar stamens, very dissimilar in the fairly numerous species now

included in the genus, and which, presenting in some species forms

like those ascribed to the Uvariea and the Miliiisea, ofier, on the

contrary, in others, very strange forms, which would necessitate

the foundation of a special tribe, if it were always right to set a

Popoiuia cajfra.

Fig. 251.

Stamen (Y).

Popoivia ( Clathrospermum) Mannii.

Fig. 252.

Diagram.

Popowia fornicaia.

Fig. 253.

Stamen (Y).

capital value on the appearance of the pieces of the androceum. But

this will only l)e seen after a somewhat detailed study of certain

African species of Popowia.
P. caffra," for instance, has a small flower, of which the bud

is depressed, with a short calyx of three divisions, and six

valvate petals, nearly as broad as they are long. The outer ones

are sessile, nearly triangular. The inner taper considerably at

the base, where they leave large openings between one another,

through which the stamens are seen. These are rather numerous.

The inner ones are the longer, and touch by their very thick

edges, to form a continuous circular belt round the gynjjeceum.
The outer ones are the shorter, but all present the same conforma-

tion, easier to represent (fig. 251) than to describe. Imagine an

'

Endt.., Gen., n. 4710.— B. H., Oen., 25, n.

19.— II. Bk., Adansonia, viii. 314, 339.—^Hook.
A Thoms., Fl. Ind., i. 114.

-
Benth., Lhiii. Trans., xxiii. ITO, ii. 1. (The

species n. 2 of this autlior is a Cleisiochlamys).— Oitatteria cajfra SoND., Fl. Cap., i. 9.—
Unona cajfra E. Mey., PI. Dreg.
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inverted truncated pyramid, whose lar^^^er base slants very obliquely
downwards and inwards, and is terminated above and internally by a

sort of beak, here still short and obtuse, but which we shall see

becomes far more marked in several of its congeners. The surftice

of part of the connective is covered with warty, glandular, finely-
mammillated projections ; on the sides, and somewhat externally, are

the two anther-cells, which dehisce longitudinally. The gynajceum
consists of a variable number of carpels. Each ovary contains one

or two nearly basilar ascending ovules, whose micropyle looks down-
wards and outwards. The style is club-shaped, slightly bent, and

obtuse at the tip. The fruit is multiple, composed of a variable

number of stipitate one-seeded berries.

Several other species from the same country are now known,^
of the same general structure, and only distinguished from the

last by the somewhat variable number of stamens. The outermost

may disappear, when the androceum will appear to consist of a

single whorl, or in others the outer stamens are not quite absent,

but become sterile (fig. 252). The gynseceum does not always con-

tain the same number of ovules. Certain species have only one in

each ovary, while others contain a variable number inserted along
the inner angle in two vertical rows. Hence the fruits are not

always one-seeded, sometimes forming chaplets like those of U/io/ia

proper. As for the perianth, its form is \Qvy variable. The bud

may be elongated and ovoidal, and the inner petals, more contracted

at the base, form a corolla like that of several Mitrepliorea, except
that the claws are less elongated. But the character which varies

most from one species to another is the form of the stamens. The

projection of the connective, the size and direction of the sort of

oblique beak surmounting it internally, the thickness of its upper

part, the glandular mammillated state ot its surface, and finally, the

lengthened obliquity of the anther cells—these are the features that

are almost always clearly changed in passing from one species to

another, and that often become peculiarly marked in the plants we

are now about to consider.

TJvaria ? Vogelii Hook. Yr lias become the type of a genus, Clatlim-

spermuiii,' which might have appeared perfectly distinct when but

' Sec Adaiisonia, viii. 316-326. ^ I'lancu. & llooic. V., loc. cil.— U. U., Oni.,
-
Niger, 'ii)8, t. xvii. 29, H58, u. 38.— ISknth., Lhni. Trans., xxiii.
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very few African A/ionacca were known, but which is now linked to

Popou'ia cnjfra and its neighbours by a large number of intermediate

species. The flowers of C. Vogelii, in form and size analogous to

those of certain species of Bocayca, or of the sections Pol/jalthia and

Kcntia of Vnona, have a slightly convex receptacle, a short gamo-

sepalous calyx, scarcely marked by three crenulations, three outer

petals, triangular sessile and valvate
; three inner ones somewhat

shorter, valvate above, and not touching one another b)^ their con-

tracted bases. The stamens, from six to ten in number, are collected

into a sort of crown around the gynyeceum. Their form is singular

(fig. 254) ; each, as in Popoivia caffra, is a truncated p}^-

ramid with the large base upwards, ver}^ oblique, con-

tinuous with the connective, and like it covered with a

sort of irregular glandular tissue On its sides, which in

the bud touch those of the two neighbouring stamens,

and as it were stick to them, we see the two anther-cells,

somewhat oblique, each dehiscing by a longitudinal

cleft between the two half-cells, one of which is placed a

{ciathrZpermum)
Httlc higher than the other. The gynseceum, consisting

Tvgeiu. ^£ about half a dozen carpels, is similar to that of P.

stamen 0^). cajfra, cacli ovary containing several ascending ovules.

Here, as in Poj)02via proper, the stamen gra-

dually alters in form from one species to another. The size and

obliquity of the anther vary ; either its cells are quite thrown back

to each side,or they approach each other towards the

outer face of the anther. This is continuous, without

any appreciable line of demarcation, with the filament,

which, short and thick in certain species, such as

P. caffra or fornicata^ (figs. 251, 258), becomes elon-

gated and tapers towards the base in others, especially
P. Vogdii (fig. 254). The superior base of the sort of

j)yramid to which we have compared the connective

becoming less and less oblique convex, finally, in

P. Hcudelofr
(fig. 255), has a nearly horizontal direc-

tion and is slightly concave. In P. Barteri,^ the sort

Popowia

I'opowia

( t'lathruspermum)
Iletideloli.

Via. 255.

Stamen (\2).

•I7y.— 11. lix., Auaiisotua^ viii. 315.—Oliv , Fl.

Trop. Afric, 21.
'

11. ii.v., i.p. cil., 318.

- H. Bn.,ci^.«<., 320, note 2 (see the text for th

coiiipliciitod details of the forms of the stamens^
^ H. Bn., op. ciL, 324.
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of internal horn, which remained obtuse in tlie other species, is

flattened out and elongates inwards so much
(fig. 260) that the union

of all the stamens forms a sort of chamber around the gynseceum,
covered in by a nearly Hat roof, only perforated in the centre to give

passage to the tops of the styles (fig. 25S). The number of stamens
is not the same in all the species, and the apparently verticillate

arrangement of the fertile stamens does not prevent the presence of

Popowia (Clathrosjpermvm) Barteri.

Fia. 256.

Flower-bud (LO).

Fig. 259.

Longitudinal section of tlowei'.

Fig. 258.

Flower, perianth removed.

Vwr. 257.

Flower.

Fig. 2(;(t.

Stamens.

a certain number of external staminodes arranged with some degree
of symmetry (fig. 252), and representing the shortest stamens

observed in P. caffra. As for the gyna3ceum and fruit, they present

every possible variation in the number and position of tlie ovules and

seeds, from a solitary erect ovule to a pretty large number in two

parallel rows, from the one-seeded berries of P. caffra and P. Vogelil

to the chaplet-like fruits of P. Headeloti and the allied species.'

As known to us, this genus at present consists of about fifteen

' In an African plant ascribed to this genus by
Bentham & HooKEK {Oen., 958) the flowers are

dia'cious, and the carpels are about sixty in

number. If this is really the species of Mr.
Mann's collection (which we have analysed, and
for which a new genus should perhaps be esta-

blished), its outer petals are alone well developed,

the inner ones being represented by very minute

obtuse scales, and the ovaries are each surmounted

by an ovoidal stigma, and contain at least six

ovules. (See Olivek, loc. rif., n. 2.)
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species. Ten come from tropical and southern Africa' and Mada-

j,'ascar or the neighbouring islands.'-' The rest come from India and

the Indian Archipelago/ except one observed in Australia.^ They
are small trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves, and flowers solitary

or collected into cymes or clusters of cymes, sometimes axillary or

lateral, sometimes terminal or leaf-opposed.

C. Xylopie/E.—In Xj/lopia' (figs. 201-2GG) the flowers are regular
and hcrmaplirodito. The calyx is very short, gamosepalous, trifid to

Xylopia (sihiopica.

Fig. 261.

a variable depth, and valvate in aestivation. The corolla consists of
MX petals, whose conformation is often so peculiar that they, and

'

Hook., Xtyer, 208.—Benth., loc. cit., 470-
479.

» H. Hx., loc. elf. (see p. 214, notes 1-3).•' Hook. &, Thoms., o;,. cit., 105.— Bl., F(.
Jav., Anonac, t. 45.— Miq., Fl. Lid., i. p. ii. 27 ;
Ann. Mm. Lu<jd. Bat., ii. 20.—Walp., Ann!,
iv. 51 ; vii. 55.

*
Benth., Fl. Aiistnil., i. 52.

*
L., Gen., n. 1027.— Juss., Gen., 284.—

G^RTN., Frtict., i. 399, t. 69.—Dun., Mon.,
121.—DC, Si/st.,i. 499 ; Prodr., i.92.— A. DC,
Mem., 33.—Spach, Suit, a Bvffon, vii. 506.—
Endl., Gen., n. 4714.—B. H., Gen., 28, 958,
n. 32.—H. Bn., Adansonia, iv. 140; viii. 202,

330,Z4:0.— Finbira Pis., Brasil.,^\.— PindaiLa

Pis., lor. cit.—Ihira Marcg., BrasiL, 90.—
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petals resembling them, have been termed "
petals of the Xi/lopiear'

The outer ones, alternate with the divisions of the calyx, are a little

larger than the inner ones, and are narrow and elongated, concave only
near the base, where each is marked internally by a little pit ; above
this they are thick, tapering, often connivent into an acute cone or

pyramid, or more rarely spreading after the expansion of the flower

(figs. 262, 263). The interior petals, of nearly the same form, have tlie

Xylopia grandiflora.

Via. 262.

Expanded flower.

Fig. 263.

Longitudinal section of flower.

Fig. 264.

Flower, perianth removed.

Fig. 265. Fig. 266.

Seed. Longitudinal section of seed.

basilar pit moulded on the convexity of the androceum, above which

they become triquetrous, and are united to one another by a large

BuUiarda Neck., Elem., n. 1103 (nee DC).—
Xylopicron P. Be., Jam.t 250.— Waria Axjbl.,

(?,.ja»., 604, t. ^^'^.—HahzeVta A.DC, MSm.,
31.—Endl., Gen., n. 4715.— 6V;/oc/i»e A. DC,
op. cit., 32.—Endl., Gen. n. 4716.—Patonia

Wight, III. i. 18.—Ualzeiia Hook. & Tuoms.,
Fl. hid., i. 123.—B. H., Gen., 28, n. 33 (nee
A. DC).—Farartabotrys B. II., Gen., luc. cit.

(nee MiQ.).
^ " Petala exteriora crassa, conniventia v. vix

aperta ; iateriora biclusa minora." B. IL,

Gen., 22.

' In most flowers the petals, cohering into a

three-sided pyramid, fall altogether when they
become detached at the base. But it is cer-

tain that this is not always the case, and that

they may expand spontaneously when the flower

opens, as occurs in X. athiopica, where their

summits alone diverge (flg. 261), and in certain

other species where they become free tot lie base.

In some si)ecies the form of the corolla is far nearer

that of the Unonece. We shall see below that in

the species of the section Pseudaiiona tlierc is

also an abnormality in the structure of the corolla.
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surface to form a tliree-sidecl pyramid. Above the perianth the recep-

tacle usually undergoes a singular deformation. Its centre is in most

species much depressed into a sort of conical sac, while its borders

rise up considerably, projecting above this sac to form a sort of roof

or dome, leaving only a very narrow aperture at the summit

(tig. '2(')'6). This is traversed by the styles, which project from it,

while the ovaries are lodged within the receptacular sac, the

whole of whose convex surface gives insertion to the pieces of the

androccum, which are arranged in a spiral (tig. 264). The stamens,

articulated at the base and very caducous, consist of a flattened

connective, swollen at the apex into a truncate or rounded glandular

head, and bearin<j: on its outer face two adnate cells of longitudinal

dehiscence. The carpels, of variable number,' consist each of an ovary

tapering into a style, which is dilated" after passing through the

oritice of the receptacular dome (fig. 263), and then tapers again into

a stigmatiferous apex- In the interior angle of the ovary is seen a

placenta bearing an indefinite number of ovules, originally arranged
in two vertical rows, with their micropyles turned outwards and

downwards ; more rarely their number is reduced to two or three,

inserted at variable heights on the interior angle of the ovary. The

compound fruit consists of a variable number of sessile or slightly

stipitate berries, more or less elongated, or short and thick, with or

without more or less marked strangulations between the individual

seeds.
^

They sometimes open more or less irregularly ; the seeds

contain a ruminated albumen and a minute embrj^o. The aril is

often well developed on both sides of the umbilicus (figs. 265, 266).

In some species, the very peculiar form of the receptacle disappears
more or less completely ;

the terminal part supporting the carpels

Certain flowers ot X. malayana oi.ly con- tions; they are more or less marked, sometimes
tain tliret. X.

Laslelliaiia)i.'^-i.{Adansonia, even very deep in X. Richanli Boiv. (ex
iv. lU) has usually six, lach superposed to a H. Ex., Adansonia, v. 115, n. 1), a species found
petal. In many otlier species, especially X. in Bourbon, but which, according to A. Eichaed
athioplca A. Bleu., there are very many, as there {MSS.), is a native of America. In the species
lire in the specie.-, of the sicliou Pstudanona. of the section P*e«rfrt«OH« the berries are thick
Here and there are flowers with a single carpel. and nearly continuous, recalling those of .4*/;«ma

^ This swelling is rarely wanting. It is long in form aiid size. In A'. {Habzelia) ferniginea,
and fusiform in most species, daviform in X. on the contrarv, they are deeply strangulated, so

mala,,an'i Hook. &, TiioMS. {Fl. Ltd., i. 125). In deeply and regularly as to recall on the whole the
I'stitdanona the style is only a long narrow strap, moniliform masses of theUnonas, such as U. dis-
more or les-s revolute at the apex. color (figs. 237, 238). The berries ofX Vieillardi

3 In A', at/iiopiai the berries are r.early con- (see p. 219, note 4) are short and irreirnlarly
fiiiimus, presenting hut very slight strungtila- obovate, often nionospermous.
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becomes only a shallow pit, or even a horizontal platform. These

species have been made into a genus, Jlabzdia,^ which, as all its other

characters are the same, can merely be considered as a section of the

genus Xi/lojjia, containing only Old World species.

Again, in other species of this genus, such as X (jrumiijlora

A. S. H.,^ lucida H. Bn.,^ &c., it happens that, as in many other

genera of this order, the outer stamens, instead of being fertile, are

converted into small petaloid scales (fig. 2G4).

Even the usual character of the corolla m.ay to a great extent be

wanting. In several species from tropical Asia, or the north of

Oceania, the petals, all nearly similar to one another, lose much of

their length and thickness. Each corolla forms only an obtuse cone
;

the petals are sessile, nearly triangular, and of about the same thick-

ness from base to apex. The inner ones alone have slight lateral

notches at the base, through which, as in the typical Xi/Iopias, we

see the pieces of the androceum. The small flowers of X. Vieillardi,^

from New Caledonia, possess this conformation of the llower-bud in

the highest degree
—

evidently a step towards the form of the corolla

in certain Vnoiiece.

Finally, two remarkable plants from the east of Africa, formerly
ascribed to the genus Aiioiia, must also be referred to Xylopia as

forming a particular section to which we shall giv^e the name of

Pseudanona. These are X. auqjlexicaulis^ and LaiiiarcJcii.^ Their

^ Hook. & TuOMS., Fl. Inch, i. 123.— B. H.,
'^ H. Bn., Adansunia, v. 1-12, n. l.—Anona

Gen., 28, n. 33.—Walp., Ann., iv., 61.—Wall., ainjplexiccmlis Lamk., Did., ii, 127. — DC,
Cat., n. 6478.—MiQ., Fl. Ind.-Bat., i. p. ii. 37. Prodr., i. 86, n. 22.—UuN., Mon., 76, t. 7. In.— 11. Bn., Adaitsonla, viii. 330, 310 (nee A. UC, this species, not only are tlie carpels and the

Mem., 31). X. malayana HoOK. F. & Tnoiis., ovules in eadi ovary numerous, and the styles

andsomeanalogousspecies, have an acutely conical linear, but the petals iiave also a quite peculiar

receptacle, whose apex alone is slightly hollowed configuration. The inner set form a small acute

to receive the base of the gynajceum ; so that triquetrous corolla. The outer ones, far broader
these species are intermediate between llahzella and longer, and quite different in form, are

and those species of Xylujjia in which the rei'cp- oblong- lanceolate, subspathulate, with the inner

tacular sac envelopes the ovaries up to the faces very narrow and acute, moulded on the cou-

summit. ve.xity of the inner corolla, and corresponding
^ Flor. Bras. Her., i. 39, t. 8. exactly with its form ; their edges are very thick,
^
Adansunia, viii. 182.—X. longifolia A. DC, and are in contact ibr a breadtii of nearly a centi-

Mtm. 31., n. 1 (1832).
— X. cubemis A. Kicir., metre.

Fl. Cub., 16, t. 6.—X. grandijlora Bentu.,
" H. Bn., loc. cit., i\. 2.—Anona flraiidijlora

Sulph., 64, (nee A.a. H.).
—X. Duiialiana Vh. & Lamk., loc. cit.—V)C, loc. cit., n. 21.— Dit.v.,

LiNJD., Fl. Columb., 15.— Utioiia lucida DC, up. cit., lb, t. G. Here tlie buds are much more

Syst., i. 498; Prodr., i. 92, n. 34.—DiTN., Mon. rounded and obtuse at the apex tlian in the pre-

(1817), 116, t. 23.— U. xylopioides DuN., op. ceding species. The outer petals are of nearly

cit., 117, t. 24.— CoelocVme f lucida A. DC, tij?.
the same form as the inner ones, but a little

cit., 33, n. 5. broader and longer. They increase in size towards
*

il. Bn., Adausonia, viii. 202. the upper extremity, where they are sjioon-
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corollas are in fact similar to those of several American Anonas in

the breadth of the petals and the thickness of their ed<j^es ; while

their ripe carpels are, as we have seen, as thick as in several species
of Unona ; their number is considerable in the flower, and much
reduced in the fruit.

Thus constituted, the genus X^Iopia contains about thirty species
from the warm regions of Africa,' Asia,- and Oceania,^ while about

fifteen come from tropical America/ 'fhey are trees or shrubs, with

flowers solitary or C3'mose, axillary or lateral, rarely terminal.

The genus Anona
(figs. 267-2 74)\ which has given its name to

the whole order, and to which nearly all its species were at first

-'
—
<'iy^

'
Ps

Anona squamosa.

Fig. 267.

Fruit ii).

Fig. 208.

Transverse seetiou of fruit.

referred, may be defined in few words, now that we know the pre-

ceding genus : Anona is Xylopia with a convex receptacle whose pauci-

ovulate ovaries become a fleshy multiple fruit with connate carpels

(figs. 207, 2GS, 271) ; or, again, Anona is to Xylopia what Buguetia

is, on the whole, to Uvaria. The calyx consists of three sepals,

shiipod, concave witliin and bowed at the apex,
and wliere they only touch by a rather thin cd<re,

not by a very broad surface. In fact, as in X.

J'iril/ardi, they arc nearly the petals of Unona.
' Hook., Niger, 204—Benth., Linn. Trans.,

xxiii. '178.—A. DC, Mem., 31-34.— Rich.,

CiiiLL., I'KKU., Tent. Fl. Seneg., i. 9.—H. Bx.,

Adansonia, iv. 140; v. 362.
2 Hook. & TiioMS., Fl. Lid., i. 123.—Tnw.,

£num. PI. Zeyl., 9.

3
ZOLI,., Liiinaa, xxix. 318.—MlQ., Fl. Ind..

Bat., i. p. ii. 37 ; Ann. Mi'-s, Lu(jd. Bat., ii. 43.
' A. S. H., Fl. Bras. Mer., i. 39, t. 8.— A.

IluH., Fl. Cnh., 15, t. vi. vii.—Makt., Fl. Bras.,

Anonac, 41, 1. 13.—Okisi;b., Fl. Brit. W. Ind.,

6.— ScHLTL., Linnrea, ix. 326.—Pl. & Teiana,
Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 4, xvii. 37. Also, for the

species of ditl'ereut countries, Walp., Rep., i. 75 ;

Ann., iv. 61 ; vii. 59.
* Anona L., Gen., n. 693 [Amwna).—Juss.,

Ge7i., 2S3.—G.^^ETXEK, Friicf., ii. 193, t. 138.—
Dm., Mon., 28, 58, t. 2-7.—DC, S^st., i. 466 ;

I'rodr., i. 83 ; ap. Deless., Icon. Sel., i. t. 86.—
Si'ACH, Suit, a Bvffon, vii. 497.—Endl., Gen.,
n. 4723.—Walp., Rep., i. 86; ii. 748 ; v. 15;

Ann., ii. 20; iv. 56 ; vii 58.— Boi. Reg., t. 1328.

—Bot. Mag., t. 2011, 2911, 2912, 3095, 4226.—
B. H., Gen., 27, 958. n. 30.—H. Bn., Adan-

sonia, viii. 265, 296, 310, 389.— Guanabanus

PiXM., Nov. Gen. Amer., 43.
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free or cohering to a variable extent, valvatc in aestivation. The
corolla consists of six petals, that may be narrow, acute, and thick,

as in most species of Xt/lopia ; a character found in the highest degree
in some American species, as A. Llehniamiiana,^ qidnduensis,- &c. In

others, such as A. Cherimolia, cherimolloides;, reticulata, squamosa, &c.,

the corolla, less elongated and acute in the bud, comes nearer that

.^

„ : I.' (; / 6

MM''

A)W»a muricntn.

Pig. 269.

Flower.

Fig. 271.

Loiio-itudinal section of fruit (\]

of several species o'i Mclodonon. In others, again, the bud is ovoidal

and more or less trigonous, as in A. sericca, Plsonis, coruifolia, coriacea,

&c., or globular, as in different forms of y^. senegalensis, or even de-

pressed and of greater breadth than height, as in A. tcnuifolia {for/i-

foUa)^-^ In several species the inner petals become much shorter than

the outer ones, and are only represented by very short spoon-shaped
scales

; and in some others they finall}^ disappear entirely.'' But despite

' n. 15n., Adamonia, viii. 260, n. 4.
'' On those chnracters De Maktii's (f/. ^/a.?.,

-
11. IJ. K., Nov. Geii. et Spec, v. 47, ii, 12. Anonac, 3, 46) has founded a division of the

^ Sec Adtinsonia, viii. 296, wliere the inter- genus Anona into two sections : 1st, 0-uanaha»i,

niiKliato forms observed in many otlier species of in wliich the flowers liave six well-develoju'd

tliis genus are reviewed more in detail. petalsj 2nd, Ada, whoie the inner petals are
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Anona muricata.

Fig. 270.

Diagram.

all those ditVprcncesoi" lorm, the petals are still very thick and valvate

in the hud. Tn A. muricata^ (fif^s. 209-271), while the outer petals

retain these characters, the inner ones are thinner towards the edges,

and are strongly imbricated in a3stivation.

The same occurs in A. involucrata,- in which,

moreover, the flower is enveloped by two

bracts, tliat form a complete sac for the

young bud. In all these species the stamens,

inserted in a spiral on a hemispherical re-

ceptacle, are surmounted by a thick, truncate,

oblong or oval dilatation of the connective,

and are, in a word, analogous to those of

Uvaria. Each carpel contains one or two'"*

nearly basilar ascending ovules, with the

micropyles outwards and downwards
;
and

the multiple fruit is a fleshy berry in which the seeds are scattered,

and whose surface is nearly smooth, reticulate, or covered with

ol)tuse projections or recurved prickles.

In one small-flowered species from Mexico, the characters of the

female organs and the fruit are the same ;
but the flowers, few in

number, have in the bud the globular form found in most Bocageas ;

hence the name of the species, A. glohlfora f the stamens are exactly

those of several species of the same genus Bocagea, the anther-cells

being surmounted by a narrow conical projection of the connective

(fig. 274). The inner petals are quite wanting in this species

(fig. 273). It is, however, impossible to separate this plant from

the genus Anona, of which it constitutes a distinct section under the

name of AnoneUa.

Half a hundred species of Anona are admitted
;
but this number

wanting or reduced to small scales. These miglit
be further subdivided according to the pre-
florntion of the corolla, and the very different

modifications of form that it affects in the bud,
of which we have just spoken.

'
L., .S>er., 75().-Jacq., Ohs., i. 10, t. 5.—

DrN., Mon., G2.—DC; Syst., i. 467 ; Prodr., i.

8-1, n. 1.—A. asiatica L., Spec. ii. 758, ex R.

Bb., Congo, G.

2 H. Hx., Adansonia, viii. 265, n. 2.

'' We have often seen two young seeds in eai.-h

carpel in some newly-formed fruits of A. sqva-

moxfi, sent from Honrbon. Tlicy were ol tlic

same size, or else the one had already greatly

surpassed the other in size, whose development
seemed destined to cease at that stage. This

fact perhaps indicates that two is the original

number of the ovules in the young carpels of

Anona. Those we have seen in pairs were in-

serted at nearly the same height. The circum-

ference of the umbilicus formed a circular pro-

jection around the insertion of the very short

and relatively narrow funicle.
*
SCHLTL., LinncBa, ix. 235.—H. Bn., Adan-

xonia, viii. 266, 313.
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will probably have to be reduced. Xearly all are of American origin,'

but some are found in tropical Asia- and Africa.'' Tliey are trees or

Anona (AnoneUa) r/lohijiora.

Fig. 273.

Dias;rain.

Fig. 272.

Flower-bud (|).

Fig. 274.

Stamen.

shrubs with alternate exstipulate leaves. The flowers are almost

always solitary, usually terminal, or leaf-opposed, or lateral.

Rollin in mucosa.

Fig. 275.

Flower.

Fig. 277.

Flower, perianth removed.

Fig. 276.

Longitudinal section of flower.

I). EoLLiNiEiE.—In BoUlnia' (figs. 275-277), the flowers are, as

'
AuBL., Guian. i. 611.—Plum., Noi\ Gen.

Amer., 43.—H. B. K., Nov. Gen. et Spec, v.

4-3.—Jacq., Observ., i. t. 6, figs. 1, 2.—Tuss., Fl.

Anlill., i. 194, t. 29.—A. S. H., PI. Us. Brasil.,

29, 30; Fl. Bras. Mer., i. 30.—Schltl., LinncBa,
ix. 319.—Maet., Fl. Bras. Anonac, 3, t. 46.—
A. S. II. & TuL., Ami. Sc. Fat., scr. 2, xvii. 131.—A. KiCH., Fl. Cub., i. 12, t. v.—Gbiseb., Fl.

Brit. IV. Ltd., 4.—Pl. & Til., Ann. Sc. Nat.,
ser 4, xvii. 25.—H. Bn., Adamonia, viii. 265.

^
\\'liere they are probably introduct'd. See

KiiEEDE, Hort. Malab., iii. t. 30, 31.— Bl. Fl.

Jav., Anonac, 108, t. 53.—ZoTjL., Linnma, xxix.

316.—Wight & Akn., Frodr., i. 7.—Roxn.,
Fl. Ind., ii. 657.—Hook. & Thoms., Fl. Ltd., i.

115.—MiQ., Fl. LuL-Bat., i. p. ii. 33.
'^ ScnuM. & Tkonn., Beskr., 257.— Pers.,

Syn., ii. 95.— Ricn., Guill. & Pehr., Tent. Fl.

Seneg.,\.\.—V,Q3., Ann. Sc Nat., ser. 2, xx. 53.—
IlooK. F., JViijer, 204.—Bentii., />/««. Traux.,

xxiii. 476.—H. Bn., Adansonia, v. 362; viii. 380.
—Oliy., Fl. Trap. Afric, 15-

•• A. S. H., Flor. Bras. Mer., i. 2S, t. 5.—
Spach, Suit. « Bnffon, vii. 503.— Exdl., Qen.,

n. 4721.—B. H. Gen., 27, n. 29.—II. B>.,

Adan-ionia, viii. 310, 332, 3 10.
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ro^-anls the cfyntcceum, androceum, and receptacle, formed exactly as

in Anond, and the llesliy fruit is usually the same. They are, how-

ever, distini^-uishcd at a glance by a character, no doubt of little im-

portance in itself, but very easy to recognise; the gamopetalous co-

rolla has three laterally flattened horn-shaped projections. These solid

spurs belong to the outer petals, which, united from the base into a

short cylindrical or bulging tube, have the organic apex curtailed and

incurved, so that altogether they form a vault closely applied to the

reproductive organs. But lower down, the median dorsal part of

each is swollen into the sort of wing of which we have spoken, and

whicli, more or less obtuse at the apex, rises obliquely or vertically

like the leg of a tripod.' The inner petals want this appendage ;

they are like the bodies of the outer petals, or much smaller, reduced

to small scales, or even quite absent. The receptacle is like a

depressed cone ; the stamens are surmounted by a truncate dilatation

of the apex of the connective ; each ovary contains an ascending

nearly basilar ovule
;
and the fruit is either nearly smooth or covered

with recurved points, as in A. miiricafa or several species oi Aheremoai'

The genus BoUlnia consists of about twenty trees or shrubs found

in America, from Mexico to the south of Brazil.^ Their habit and

ibliage are those oi Anona, and their flowers are terminal, leaf-opposed,

or extra-axillary, solitary or grouped in few- flowered cymes.
The general arrangement of the flowers of BoIIinia is also found in a

Sumatran plant wliich has been named Paraiiabotri/s ;^ except that the

ovaries of the latter contain numerous ovules instead of a single one,

and the ascending horns on the backs of the petals are nearly cylin-

drical, and of the same thickness in every direction. In the latter

character, P^frr/r/fti^o/ry^ justifies the name given to exjDress its analogy

'

Following the development of tliese organs in sists of free carpels ;
but does not point out in

the bud, we have seen {Adansonia, viii. 310) which species is observed this peculiarity, which
that in the young buds the outer corolla is at we have not been in a position to verify,
first globular, and with the convex surface per-

^ A. S. H., loc. cit.—A. DC, Mem., 23.—
fectlysinootb. Later, a slight gibbosity arises Maet., Fl. Bras., Anonac, 17, 47, t. 6.—
on the middle of the dorsal median Hue of each Schltl., Linnma, ix. 314.—Walp., Rep., i. HO;

petal. This it is, which becoming more marked ii. 748; ^1h»., ii. 20; iii. 813; iv. 57; vii. 58.—
day by day, finally produces the solid curved Tl. & Te., Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 4, xvii. 30.—
horn, obtuse at the apex, which all authors have Geiseb., Fl. Brit. W. Ind., 5.— H. Bn., Adan-
renuirked. It is easy to show that the true sonia, viii. 268.

organic apex of the petal is seated far lower ''

MiQ., Fl. Iiid.-Ba/., suppl. i. 151; Attn.

down than that of this solid spur. 3Ius. Lugd. Bal., ii. 43.—H. Bn., Adansonia,
» I'.KNTIIAM says (Journ. Linn. Soc, v. 67) viii. 310, 329, 341.—Xi/lopiaB.ll.,Gen.,28,958,

that the fruit of certain species of Rollinia con- n. 32 (nee Atictt.).
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to certain Javanese species of Artahotrys,^ such as A. siiaveolens Bl.-

and tlie species near it. In fact, we see tliat the fiowers of these

are simikir in all respects to those of Pararfahofr?/s, except that

instead of numerous ovules we only find two in each ovary, inserted

near the base of the inner angle, ascending, with their micropyles out-

wards and downwards. A. suaveolens has also a thick deeply three-

lobed calyx, indefinite stamens, and a small number of carpels inserted

Arlahoirys suaveolens.

Pig. 278.

Inflorescence.

on a sort of receptacular platform, surrounded by an annular pro-

jection. The fruit consists of several one- or two-seeded berries. The

general structure of the flower and Iruit is the same, too, in the first

species of this genus that were known, such as A. uncata? But there

1 R. Rr., Bot. Reg., t. 423 ; Misc. Works, ed.

I'.EXN., ii. 685.—Space, Suit.a Bujfon, vii. 508.—Endl., Qen., n. 4720.—B. H., Qen., 24, 956,
n. 10.—H. Bn., Adansonia, viii. 311, 341.—
Ilopalo'petalum Gkiff., Noiul., iv. 7l6.

^ Fl. Jav., Anonac, 62, t. 30, 31, D.
^ A. odoratissimus R. Bii., loc. cit.— Uvaria

nncata LOUB., Fl. CocUnch., ed. Ulyssip. (17*J0),
:'>I9.— U. odoratlssima Moxb., Fl. Zmc^., ii. 666.
(^. esculenla Rottl., Nov. Act. Sot: Nat. Cur.

VOL. I.

Berol., iv. 201.— JJnona uncinata DtJN., Jlon.,

105, t. 12.— U. hamata Dun., op. cit., 107.—
Anona hexapetala L., SiippL, 270.—A. uncinata

Lamic, Diet., ii. (1790), 127. The name hexa-

petala cannot be retained, as it would refer to

all the species of Arlabotrt/s indiscTiniinatulv.

The names uncata and uncinata are of tlio same

year ; but we know that two years elapsed after

LoUKEiRO had commmiicatcd his memoir to the

Academy of Lisbon before the lirst edition of it

Q
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the projections from the petals (which also cover in the sexual organs

like a dome) are Hattened in the radial direction of the flower, instead

of beino- of the same breadth in every direction as in A. suaveolens,

or laterally compressed as in most species of RolUnia. The genus

Artaf)ofri/s contains about fifteen species, of which three or four come

from Africa,' and the rest from tropical and eastern Asia," or the

Indian Archipelago.^ They are shrubs, often climbers, with alternate

usually smooth leaves, and flowers grouped into clusters of often

few-flowered cymes. The chief axis of each cluster is flattened and

dilated into a sort of recurved fasciated hook, which bears, chiefly on

its convexity, groups of pedicellate flowers, whose development is

often partly arrested (fig. 278). f
The tree from Ceylon called Ci/athocalyx^ has a corolla like that of

y/. inicnfa, with erect blades of even more membranous texture, and

only touching by the edges in the bud. But the calyx is like a deep

cup, whose edges alone are incised into three teeth, and the flattened

summit of the receptacle only supports a single carpel. The uni-

locular ovary only supports one parietal placenta, on which are

inserted two rows of anatropous ovules,' and the style rapidly dilates

into a large flattened stigmatiferous head. The fruit is a many-seeded

berry. The leaves are glabrous alternate, and the flowers are solitary

or grouped into few-flowered cymes, terminal or leaf-opposed."

In }[cxalohiis^ (Ags- 279, 280), the perianth is like that of a

Ci/afhocnl'i/Xy or any of the species oi Artabofn/s analogous to A. uncata ;

l)ut the six petals are united into a tubular corolla in the whole of

the part enveloping the sexual organs. The membranous flat-

came out. We may therefore accord priority to a unicarpellary Artdbotrys % and as we have
the specific name which he proposed. said, there would be no doubt no reason for

* Hook. F., Isiger, 207. — Benth., lAnn. hesitating to suppress the genus Cyathocalyx if

7Va«*., xxiii. 466.—'S\iq.,Ann. Mtis. Liigd.Bat., its flowers were borne on fasciate hooked axes,
ii. 13.—Olit. Fl. of Trop. Afr., 27. since unicarpellary species are admitted in the

'' IIuoK. Y. & TiiOMS., Fl. Inch, i. 127.— genera Bocagea, JJmna, &c. As for the cha-

Tnw., J?»MTO. PL Zeyl., 9.—Benth., Fl. Hong- racter derived from the depth of the calyx, which

hong., 10. has given its name to the genus, it is of no great
'

Hl., (yp. oil., 59, t. 28-31.— MiQ., Fl. Ind.- value, since it may vary as much in several genera
Bat., i. p. ii. 38 ; Suppl., i. 154 j Ann. Mus. otherwise perfectly natural, such as Unona, &c.

Lttgd. Eat., ii. 38, 43.—Walp., Reji., i. 80 ; Moreover, we should not forget that in certain

Ann., n.l^; iv. 63 ; vii. 53. species of ^r^aio^r^/* the axis of the inflorescence
•• C. zeylank'un Champ., ex Hook. F. & is not, or at least is not constantly, hooked and

TuoMS., Fl. Ind., i. 126.—B. H., Gen., 24, n. flattened.

9.—Walp., Ann., iv. 63.—H. Bn., Adansonia, ' A. DC, Mem., 36, t. 5, A.—Endl., Gen.,

viii. 312, 341. n. 4718.—B. H
, Gen., 24, 956, n. 11.—H. Bn.,

^
'lliere are usually five or six in each row. Adansonia, viii. 312, 332, 341 (nee A. S. H. &

•' The flower is on the whole quite tliat of '1 fl., Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 2, xvii. 133).

Ii
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tened blades that surmount the sort of cap thus formed, are broad,

tapermg towards the apex, and corrugated in the bud,' where they

only touch by then' edges. The whole corolla falls off in a single

piece. The calyx consists of three valvate leaves.' The stamens are

indefinite, surmounted by a truncate prolongation of the connective.

Hexalobus (jrandifiorus.

Fig. 279.

Flower.

Fia. 280.

Carpel.

The number of carpels is also indefinite, but small.
^ Each ovary con-

tains an indefinite number of ovules in two parallel rows,"* and is

surmounted by a style with two lateral papillate lobes, with tlie

edges rolled up.' The fruit consists of a small number of many-
seeded berries. Two or three species" of Hexalobus are known,
natives of tropical Africa

; trees or shrubs with alternate leaves and

'

They are especially covered with parallel
horizontal plaits, so that in the young buds of

H. senegalensis A. DC. (Uvaria monoiyctala
Rich., Guill. & Peer., Tent. Fl. Seneg., 8),
the apex of the petal comes very near the base.

^ The edge is often slightly reduplicate.
^ There are often six

;
in this case each seems

to be superposed to a corolla lobe.
* Bentham & Hooker state that they are

sometimes in one row, sometimes in two (Gew.
!ir>n). Hnt we have shown (Adansonia, viii. 332)
tliut in the species that are undoubtedly of this

tr^nus there are always two vertical rows of

Dvulcs placed back to back.
* Each of these two lobes is a large triangular

hlade with its upper cdgclobod ;uid papillate, and
it looks as if it had been twisted up into a cornet.

like a sheet of paper. There is, moreover, as

sliown in fig. 280, a terminal median lobe,

relatively very short and obtuse. The floral

receptacle is nearly plane in JI. grandijloriis,

and depressed and surrounded by a projecting

ring in II. senegalensis (see Adansonia, viii.

329).
•*

Rich., Gttit.l. & Pekr., Tenl. Fl. Senegamb.,
loc. cit., t. 2.—Henth., Trans. Linn. Soc, xxiii.

467, t. 49.—Walp., Eep., i. 80.—OLn\ F/.

of Trop.Afr., 2G. We have described (Adansonia,
viii. 3 IS) a doubtful species of this genus. JI.

Irasiliensis A. S. H. & TUL. belongs to Trigi/iieia

(see ]i. 206) ; and perhaps, too, JI. madaga.<ica-

riensls A. DC. {Mem., 37, n. 2), slundd, we have

said, bo referred to the genus Monodora {Adan-

sonia, viii. 301).

Q 2
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sessile or pedunculate solitary axillary flowers, below each of which

are two lateral bracts with their edges in contact to form a sac, at

Hrst completely closed, surrounding the young flower-bud.

E. OxYMiTRE.E.—The generic name Oxymitra} refers to an inner

corolla in which the three pieces approach by their very thick upper

parts, so as to form a sort of vault on three pillars above the sexual

Oxymitra (^Goniothalamvs) Gardneri.

Fig. 281.

Flower.

organs (fig. 281). The summit forms an erect, more or less acute

cone ;
while the bases of the petals ref>resent the pillars, and are more

or less taper,- so that between them are three openings through
which the stamens and gynaeceum are seen. The outer petals

correspond to these spaces, and are quite different to the inner

ones, their edges being in contact with one another only in a very

young bud
; later on they spread more or less as blades of very

variable size, thickness, and consistency. The calyx is much shorter

still, and consists of three sepals, free or united at the base, also valvate

in lestivation. The indefinite stamens are inserted in a spiral on a

»
Bl., Flor. Jav., Anonac, 71, t. 35, 36, D, 37.

—EXDL., Gen., n. 4713 b.—B. H., Gen., 26,

957, n. 21.— H. B>-., Adansonia, viii. 341.
- In O. patens Benth. the petals are short,

concave, and sessile; in several Asiatic species they
form a vault more or less acute at its summit,

and are separated from one another at the base

by narrow elongated triangular spaces. In Goiiio-

thalamus, Bentiiam & Hooker (loc. cit.) say of

the inner petals
" basi in unguem latum angns-

lata." Now this basilar claw is usually even

broader still in the true Oxymitras.
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more or less convex receptacle. They are of the same form as in

Unona and Uvaria, the connective bearing a dilatation of very
variable form' above the extrorse anther-cells. The carpels are

indefinite, and each ovary contains one or two ovules inserted on the

inner angle near its base or a little higher up.' The fruit consists

of a variable number of stipitate one-seeded berries. The seeds

differ greatly in form according to the species. Thus they are

smooth and globular or ovoidal in most of the Indian and Javanese^

species of Oxyniltra, as well as in Gomothalamus* (fig. 281), which we
cannot separate from this genus, for the only diflference that can be

pointed out in its fiowers is that at the base the outer petals are a

little thicker, and the inner ones are a little broader.^ But in certain

African species, as O.^Kifens,^ the seeds become spheres bristling with

conical projections (figs. 282, 283), and some of the carpels contain

Oxymitra patens.

Fig. 282.

Seed.

Fig. 283.

Longitudinal section of seed.

two seeds. In some other Oxymifras from Oceania, which have been

made the type of a genus Bichellcv (figs. 284- 2SG), the seeds are

' It is sometimes depressed and capitate, some-

times ovoidal, or more or less elongated and
conical ; these characters vary with the species,
all tlie other chnracters of the flower remaining
the same.

^ Never have they appeared to us exactly
basilar—that is, erect. They are often incom-

pletely anatropous. The micropyle looks down-
wards and outwards, but it is often at some dis-

tance from the umbilicus. The style of O. patens
is short and depressed in the stigmatiferous part,
while it is like a very long oblique cone in several

Asiatic species. It is sometimes simple, some-

times bifid at the apex.
^

Bl., loc. cit.—Hook. & Thoms., Fl. Ind.,
i 145.—MiQ., Fl. Iml.-Bat., i. p. ii. 50; Ann.
Alus. Lugcl. Bat., ii. 29.—Zoll., Linna'a, xxix.

.324.—Thwait., Enum. PI. Zeijl., 29.—Walp.
Ann., iv. 72; vii. 56.

•
Bl., Fl. Jaw, Anonac, 71, t. 39, 52, 15.—

MiQ., Fl. Ind.-Bat., i, p. ii. 58; Ann. Mils.

I/i(f/d. Bat., ii. 33.—Walp., Attn., iv. 51 ; vii.

56.—Thwait., Fnum. PL Zeyl., 33.—B. H.,

Gen., 26, n. 22.
* These diflcrcnces are, moreover, far from

constant, and in (Toniothalanuissoxne&owers, may
have their inner petals simply sticking to one

another, so that slight traction will separate
them. The same thing may occur in Oxymitra

proper.
" Benth., Linn. Trans., xxiii. 472, n. 1, t. 11.

—II. Bx., Adansonia, v. 363.—Oliy. Fl. Trap.

Afr., 34. The ovules are described and figured in

Bestiiam's work as parallel, and separated by a

vertical septum ; in the flowers we have been able

to dissect it has appeared to us horizontal. In

the fruit one seed is above the other, and they are

separated by a well marked horizontal septum.
'' A. Gkav, .liner. Explor. Fxped., i. 28, 1. 2,—B. H., Gen., 26, n. 20.—H. Bn., Adansonia,

viii. 177.— SiT,Y.TSl., Fl.Tiliens.,5.
—Walp., Ann..

vii. 56.
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sometimes triquetrous
with the edges (especially the two lateral ones)

pr..loiigea
into thin wings. However, these wings may be thickened

and ])R)ject
but little as in a species from New Caledonia that we

have hence named 0. ohtumta,' which thus affords a transition

between the typical Richellas and the Javanese O.ri/mitras. Besides,

in Ric/u'lla there may be more than two ovules in each cai-pel,
for we

liave seen specimens whose pyriform berries contained three or

four seeds- when ripe (fig. 284).^

The smaller flowers of Mitrephora' are of the same general

structure. But they are easily distinguished by a very striking

Oxymitm {Richella) Grayana.

Fig. 285.

Seed.

Fig. 284.

Four- seeded berry.

Fig. 286.

Longitudinal section of seed.

character, though one of little importance in itself: the tapering

basilar part of the petals is very long ;
so that three very long and

slender pillars support the vault that they form high above the

' Adansonia, viii. 178.
- Hence we have been unable to retain the

specific name of monosperma, for \vhich we have

had to substitute that of Orayana.
•' We have not been able to observe, and only

know by description, a genus which appears very

nearly allied to Oxymitra and Ooniothalamus,
and that has been named Atrutregia (Beddome,
Mndr. Journ. Lilt. Sc, ser. 3, i. 37, fig. 1, ex

B. H., Oen., 9o7, n. 22 a). Its calyx consists of

four (?) small sepals, and its corolla of six valvatc

roriaceons petals. The three oiiter are oval

acuminate, and cohere around the sexual organs.
The indefinite stamens are surmounted by an ob-

tusely acuminate projection of the connective.

The subglobular rccoplacle also sujjports an in-

definite number of carpels with uuiovulate ovaries

(ovules erect) surmounted by an elongated style

tapering into a two-branched terminal stigma.

It is a small tree from Penuisular India, with

the leaves glabrous, acuminate, and the flowers

either solitary axillary, or springing from nodes

which have lost their leaves. The whole

surface of the outer petals and the outer faces of

the inner ones are covered with hairs.

*
Bl., Fl. Jav., Anonac, 13, 1. 10, 11, 12, 14,

C, D. (sect. ZJrana).—Endl., Gen., n. 4717 a

( Uvarla).
—MiQ., Fl. Ind.-Bat., i. p. ii. 30 ;

Ann.

Mus. Lttgd. Bat., ii. 27.—B. H., Oen., 26, 957,

n. 23.—H. Bn., Adansonia, viii. 329, 312.—
Fseuduva/ria MlQ., Fl. Ind.-Bat., i. p. ii. 32.—
Oroi^hcea MiQ., Ann. Mus. Lvyd. Bat., ii. 22, ex

part, (nee Bl.).
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sexual organs (fig. 287). The outer petals seem to be so much the

shorter in consequence, coming very near sepals in size, form, and

consistency.^ The stamens and carpels are arranged, as in Oxjjmitra,

on a slightly convex receptacle ; but each ovary contains an indefinite

number of ovules in two vertical rows.' The stipitate berries each

contain one or several seeds. The genus Mitrephora consists of trees

and shrubs from tropical Asia and the neighbouring parts of the

Indian Archipelago.^ Their leaves are rather thick, with the

Orophaa corymbosa.

Fig. 288.

DiaEjraui.

secondary veins often parallel and prominent. The flowers are

axillary, terminal or lateral, solitary or in cymes, which may them-

selves be isolated or grouped into a cluster on a common axis. They
are sometimes diclinous.^

The genus Orojj/icsa' consists of natives of the same countries as-

^ Hence there are species that in the structure

of the corolla come very near the Phaanthea;,
as do several species of Mitrephora, and curtain

Asiatic Popotvias. The outer petals are usually
obtuse and spreading ; the innnr ones cohere by
the edges of their broad limbs, and often the

vault formed by their union falls on one side

owing to the bending of the long slender claws.

But often, too, their limbs finally separate from

one another, and the interior corolla presents a

true expansion.
"
The floral receptacle is usually convex ;

it

is however slightly hollowed out at the insertion

of the carpels, which it surrounds by a small

annular projection in certain Javanese species.
^ Hook. &Tuoms,, Fl. Lid., i. 112.—Hassk.,

Relzia, i. IIG.—Tuwait., Enum. PL ZeyL, 8.—

ZoLL., LinncBa, xxix. 315.—Walp., Ann., iv.

55 ; vii. 57.
* This occurs in Pseuduvaria MiQ., rightly

referred by Hentuam & Hooker to the genus

Mitrephora, of winch it lias the stamens, but by
MiQUEL finally included in Orophcea {Ann. Mm.
Lugd. Bat., ii. 22). But the stamens of Pseud-

uvaria are quite those of Uoaria, and the

synonomy of the typical species must be thus

re-established : Mitrephora reticulata B. H.—
Uvaria reticulata Bl. {op. cit., t. 21).

—Pseud-

uvaria reticulata MiQ. — Orophcea reticulata

MiQ.
•''

Bl., Bijdr., 18.—Endl., Oen., n. 1711.—

B. H., Gen., 29, 958, n. 36.—H. Bn., Adan-

sonia, viii. 312.—Bocagea Bl., Fl. Jav., Ano-

nac, t. 40, 15 (nee Auclt.).
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Milrcphora,^ of which they have the flowers. The three petals

fonnini,^ the inner coroHa are in fact more or less taper towards the

base,' and are united edge to edge by their expanded limbs to form

a sort of vault, tliree-pillared, above the reproductive organs.

But these last differ in the following points; the number of

stamens is smaller,^ often definite, sometimes reduced to six^ or

nine ;' the connective is not prolonged above the anther-cells into a

thick tleshy body; if extending at all beyond them it only forms a

narrow, slightly prominent blade
;
each of the carpels, whose number

may be reduced to three, contains only a single ovule, or else from

two to four. A dozen true species of Orophcea are known, shrubs

with alternate leaves, often ill-developed. Their flowers are axillary

and grouped into clusters of variable length, often bare at the base.

The pedicels are articulated, and often fall early ; the bracts to

which they are axillary are often very close to each other, and

imbricated.

The flowers of C^mbopetnlunf are large, closely analogous to those

of Mitrephora. In fact, in the plant that has served as the prototype

to this genus/ we find that the inner petals have very broad limbs

and narrow claws, and shelter the reproductive organs with the

expanded part. But the large petals do not cohere together by
their limbs, and are thick, coriaceous, and dilated like a sort of

enormous spoon, with involute edges and an inflected mucronate

apex. The outer petals are short and broad at the base, and

even more than in Mitrejihora approach the sepals in form and

'

15l., loc. oit. ; Fl. Jav., Anonac, t. 40-44. ^ There are, however, species in which the
—A. UC, ilfe/n., 38, t. 4.— Hook. & Thoms., number of stamens rises to fifteen or eigliteen.

Fl. Ind., i. 110.—ZOLL., Lwnaa, xxix. 297. '> The flowers of 0. corymhosa {Bocagea co-—TuAV., Enum. PI. Zeyl., 8.—MiQ., Fl. Ind.- rymhosa Bl.) usually have this number (fig.

Bat., i.
]).

ii. 2',) ; Ann. Miis. Lngd. Bat., ii. 22. 288). The three largest stamens are sujier-

(Several of this autlior's species are Miirephoras.) posed to the sepals. In O. obliqua, the three—Hedd., Trans. Linn. Soc, xxv. 210, t. 21.— large stamens are quite internal to the three

VValp.. Ann. iv. 5 1 ; vii. 59. small ones. In 0. coriacea Tnw., the andro-
2

Tliey usually taper abruptly in this basilar ceum also forms two very distinct trimerous

portion, which is much elongated. Without sepa- verticils, as it does too in O. zeylanica.

rating from one another they may all lean to one '" This number is observed in flowers of O.

side and leave the reproductive organs uncovered. iiolycarpa A. DC. {Mem., 39). The six outer
I5ut in O. / ohli'iuu HooK. & TiioMS. (Fl. Ind., stamens are in this case the shorter and seem
i. 112), the inner petals are shorter than the arranged in pairs.
outer onea, and hardly taper towards the base. ^

Benth., Journ. Linn. Soc, v. 69.—B. H.,
In O. zeylanica, IIooK. & TnoMS. {loc. cif.}. Gen., 27 n. 28.—H. Bn., Adansonia, viii. 2GS,
the summit of tiie inner corolla is much 298, 342.

more elongated than in the other species, in ' C. hrasiliense Benth., loc. cit.— Uvaria
which it often represents a nearly horizont:il hraslliensis Velloz, Fl. Flmn., v. t. 122.

table. Mart., Fl. Bras., Anonac, 39, t. 13, fig. 2.

I
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colour. They are, moreover, valvate in tlie bud, like the sepals,

which become more or less reliexed on the peduncle. The recep-
tacle is dome-shaped, and bears a hm^e number of stamens (of

Uvaria), inserted in a very regular spiral. The indefinite carpels'

consist of a pluriovulate ovary, with a short style dilated at the

summit into a thick stigmatiferous head. The fruit is formed of

a variable number of carpels, somewhat like little pods divided

incompletely by oblique iniiections of the pericarp into as many
compartments as there are seeds. These are arillate, and in other

Cymhopstaium penduUflorumr

FiG. 289.

Flower.

respects like those of most Anonacece. It is said tliat the carpels

dehisce more or less completely when ripe.^

The characters presented by the petals, so well marked in this plant,

become somewhat less decided in other species which we have

referred to the same genus, such as Unona obfifsijlora DC.^ Here

there is much less ditference in size and form between the outer

petals and the inner ones, the former being much larger and oval

' In some flowers tliey appear absent ; these

plants may then become polygamous like some

species of Mitrepliora.
" H. Bn., Adansonia, vili. 208.— Uvaria pen-

duUjlora Moc. & Sess., Fl. Mex.,ined., ex Dun.,
Mon., 100, t. 28 ; DC, Syst., i. 487 ; Prodr.,
i. 8'J, n. 3.

•* " Baccec stipitaicB ohlongtc, sub pressione

scepe apertce" (B. H., Oen., loc. cit.). We have

in fact seen the frnits open towards the ajH-x for

a certain distance along the ventral angle; but

it is possible that this rapture only occurs in the

herbarium,
•'

Sy.i/. Veij., i. 187 ; Prodr., i.S'J, n. T.
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acute, while the chiws of the latter are much shorter and narrower/

Tlie petals only approach the form of tliose of C. hrasilieme towards

the time of the complete expansion of the flower, remaining until

then very much like those of several true Unouas. But the sexual

origans and fruit (iig. 290)- are exactly those of Ci/mbopetaliim. We
already know nine species of this genus;' small American trees

found between Mexico and Brazil, with, subsessile mem-

branous leaves, often somewhat unsymmetrical at the

Imse. The flowers are solitary and terminal, leaf-opposed

or extra-axillary, usually on very long peduncles/

Beside Cymhopetalimi has been placed Enantia^ in

which there are only six leaves to the perianth : three

sepals and three petals superposed to them. The former

are lanceolate and valvate
;
the latter are much longer,

erect or slightly spreading, thick and coriaceous, flat, or

with slightly reflexed edges, and with a concave con-

tracted base. The convex receptacle bears an indefinite

number of linear-oblong stamens, whose dilated con-

nective is but little dilated above the anther-cells-

The carpels are also indefinite ; each ovary contains

a single erect ovule, and is surmounted by a short linear oblong

style, traversed by an internal longitudinal groove. IE. Morantha

Oliv., the only species known, is a tree from the west of tropical

Africa, with alternate membranous leaves, and solitary extra-

axillary flowers on short peduncles.

Ci/mhopctalum

obUtsiJlorum.

Fig. 290.

Fruit.

' The calyx also becomes very different from

the inner petals, especially in thickness. It is at

first a membranous globular sac, completely sur-

rounding the corolla in the bud.
' Here the fruit, though of quite the same

appearance as in C. hras'diense appears tho-

roughly jndcliiscent. We see also from tig. 290
that the lowermost segment remains empty and
of small size, but is separated from the rest of the

carjH.'! by a well-marked, nearly transverse

furrow.

•* To which we have referred (^Adansonia, viii.

298) Unona jiendulijlora DrN. (tig. 289), viri-

dijlora Si'LITG., oitusiflora DC, and with some

doubt, U.fuscata DC. Sect. BracJiycymhium.
*
They may be either erect, or pendulous, as

in C. jifndulijlorum, and are sometimes even

thicker than the branch from which they spring.
^
Olitee, Journ. Linn. Soc, ix. 174.—B. H.,

Gen., 958, n. 28«.—H. Bn., Adansonia, viii.

343.
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II. MILIUSA SEEIES.

The flowers q^ Mlliiisa^ (figs. 291-294) are regular, hermaphrodite
or polygamous. On the receptacle are inserted in order a triple

perianth, and the indefinite pieces of the androceum andgyn^ccum.
The calyx consists of three narrow sepals, valvate in aestivation. The

Miliusa indica.

Fig. 291.

Flower.

Fig. 292.

Longitudiniil section of flower.

Fig. 293.

Flower, corolla removed.

Fig. 21)1.

Diajiram.

petals of the inner whorl, superposed to the sepals, are broad and

'

Leschen., ex A. DC, Mem. 37, t. 3.— Cat., ii. G434-.—Lindi., lutrod. to But., ocl.

Wight & Aen., Prodr. i. 10.—Endl., Oen., 439.— Enut.., Oen., n. 4729.— Uvaruc spec.
11. 1712.—B. H., Gen., 28, 958, n. 3 1.—H. I5n., Koxu., Ft. Lid., ii. 664.

Adansonia, viii. 343.— Ilyalostemma Wall.,
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membranous, free, or coliering slightly below, and together have

exactly the appearance of an ordinary corolla (figs. 291, 292) ;
while

tlie outer jjctals,
of the same size, form, and consistency as the sepals,

seem to form a second calyx, whose pieces alternate with those of

tlie first. True, analogy tells us that the three tongues which form

the second whorl of the perianth answer exactly to the outer corolla

of other Anouacea. But at the same time all the external characters

of these leaves again show us how it is often impossible, not to say

useless, to fix any absolute distinction between sepals and petals.'

But though this character possesses but little value in itself, it allows

us to distinguish the MilimecB easily from other Anonacea ; we may
in ])ractice say of them that, instead of a single calyx and two

corollas, they have a double calyx and a single corolla. The

indefinite stamens, inserted in a spiral on the convex receptacle,

and shorter as they are lower down on it, have been long
known to us by the conformation of the anther ;- for this genus

lias, as we have seen, given its name to the stamens called stamina

MillKsearmil. The filament, short and narrow, is surmounted by
two extrorse cells dehiscing longitudinally, and above them by a

slightly conical projection of the connective (fig. 293). The carpels,

also inserted in a spiral, consist each of a unilocular ovary sur-

mounted by a conical papillose style, and containing either one or

two ascending ovules, whose micropyles look outwards and down-

wards, or more rarely an indefinite number in two vertical rows. The

multiple fruit consists of a variable number of umbellate, stipitate,

one-seeded, or, more rarely, many-seeded berries. Within the seed

coats is contained a fleshy ruminated albumen, with a small embryo
close to its apex. The genus MiUma consists of small trees or

shrubs, with alternate leaves and solitary or cymose, axillary or

extra-axillary flowers, borne on peduncles of variable length. In

some species there are whole branches bearing none but male flowers.

We know half a score species from India,^ Malaysia,' and even

^iadagiiscar.

In Milium proper the bases of the broadest petals are flat, as in

' See AJansouia, viii. 300. _Tnw., Enum. PL Zeyl., 10.—Walp., Ami.
^ See i)p. 200, 20'J. iv. 74.
^ A. DC, loc. ct^—RoxB., Fl. Ltd., ii. 664 •

Miq., FL Ind.-Bat., i. p. ii. 51 ; Ann. Mm.
(L'carid).— Hook. & Tiii.Ms., Fl. Lul., i. 117. Luyd. Bal.,\\.4Q.—Walp.,^»w., iv. 59; zii. 59.

I
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most AnonacecB. However, in certain species, especially the one

which served to found the genus, at the lower part of each of the

inner petals is a sort of sac or obtuse spur projecting below the

insertion of the petal (fig. 292). The designation Saccopetalum^ has

been applied to plants in which this gibbosity is more marked, so

as to form a sort of purse or boat-shaped hollow. But as there is

every transition between those species of Saccopetahim in which this

is well developed, and those of Miliusa in which it hardly exists, it

has appeared impossible to us to retain the two genera as absolutely

distinct. Moreover, all other characters are the same in both, and

Saccopetalum has the gynseceum of the multiovulate Miliuaas. In the

former the leaves are caducous, and the fiowers spring from the axils

of the last year's leaves ; they are solitary, or in small clusters, often

supported on long slender peduncles. The young leaves of their

year appear with them, and are covered with rather copious down.

These characters allow us to make of the six or seven known

Oceanian and x\siatic'" species a special section in the genus Miliusa

as we understand it.

The flower of PJt(saiithm^ is, as regards its perianth, exactly that

of Milium, but the form of its stamens is different
; they are formed

like those of Unoiia and Uoaria, with a short dilatation of the con-

nective, more or less depressed or rounded at the summit.^ The

ovaries and fruit are those of the uni- or biovulate Miliusas ; but the

ovules of Fhceanihus, instead of being near the base of the ovary, are

inserted a little higher up on the inner angle, and are slightly

ascending, with the micropyle downwards and outwards. Only five

species of Phaaufhus proper are known, natives of India and the

Indian Archipelago.' To this genus we think we may add Hetero-

petaJum brasiliense Benth.'' (fig. 295) as the type of a separate section

* Benn., pi. Jav. Rarior., 165, t. 35.—Endl., extrorse, or nearly marginal. The filament is

Gen., Suppl. i. n. 4712'.—B. H., Gen. 28, 958, articulated at the base, and falls very early.
n. 35.—H. Bn., Adansonia, vii. 343. •'' Walp., Ann., iv. 73 ; vii. 57.—Zoll., Lin-

- Walp., Rep., i. 74; Ann., iv. 76 ;
vii. 59. naa, xxix. 324.—Miq., J"/. Ind.-Bnt., i.

j).
ii. 51;

—Hook. & TnoMS., Fl. Ind., i. 151.—MiQ., Fl. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat., ii. 40.

Ind.-Bat., i. p. ii. 52.— Zoll., LinncEa, xxxi. ^ Jonrn. Linn. Soc, v. 69.—B. II., Gen.,

325.—Bentii., Fl. Austral., \. 53. 27, n. 27.—H. Hn.. Adansonia, viii. 313.—
^ Hook. &THOMS., Fl. Ind., i. 116.—B. II., Gnafleria /leteropetala Ue'STU., Hook: Joiirn.,

Gew., 27, 957, n. 25.—U..MN.,Adansonia,\iu.24:3. ii. 360. If this species is referred to the geuns
* This summit is like a long lozenge, with a Phaanthm it must take the name of P. hetero-

large transverse axis in P. nutans Hook. & 2)etalus. The large petals are not so thick as in

Thoms., and its superior surface more or less the Asiatic sjiccies, and the thick connective is ho-

concave. The anther-cells are either markedly rizontally truncated above the anther-ceils. The
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belonirinfr to South America. In this the flower and fruit are exactly

tliose ot'tlio Indian species, except that the six small outer leaves of

tlie perianth, all similar to one another, are a little broader at the

base, and that the single ovule in each ovary is inserted quite at the

hase of the internal angle.

As anotlier section of this genus Phceanthis, we also class those

African plants which have been termed Pijjfostigma^ for their flowers

possess a convex receptacle," three large inner sepals

veined like those of the Asiatic species of Phtsan-

Iht/s, and three outer petals that are much shorter,

acute, and quite analogous to sepals, like those of

lleteropetahim hrasU'iense. The stamens, indefinite

in number, have wedge-shaped anthers surmounted

by a truncate prolongation of the connective.

The carpels, few in number, have styles that,

as in Heteropetalum, swell into thick irregular

stigmatiferous heads which all stick together. The
Ph^anthmheteropetaiv..

^^^jy diff'erence of any valuc that we can state here

Fiower"buci.
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ovules are numerous, and arranged in two

vertical rows.^ In this respect Piptostif/ma is to the

American and Asiatic species of PhcBaniluis exactly what the pluri-

ovulate species of Miliusa are to the uni- or biovulate species of the

same group, and can no more be considered a distinct genus.^ The

two known species of this section have been observed in the western

regions of tropical Africa.

Thus constituted," the genus P/Ksanthus contains half a dozen

trees with alternate leaves, and flowers either lateral, or axillary to

leaves or bracts, solitary, or grouped into small cymes.

styles nre tcrnrmatcd by thick dilatations,

which all stick togetlur to fovui a coinnion head,

as in Piptostigma. The only species yet known
hnalx'en observed in Hrazil and Guiana.

'
Oi.iv., Jouni. I.i.iii. Soc, viii. 158, t. 2 ;

Fl. Trap. Afr., 18.— H. H., Gen., 'J57, n. 25 a.—
\\. Hn., Adiin-wnia, viii. 3143.

- In r. glnhrescens Oliv., the part of the re-

ceptacle that bears the carpels is slightly con-

cave.
* This arrangement is constant in the two

known species. There are from three to five in

each row.
» It is said (Oliv., Fl. Trop. Afr., 19) that

in the fruit of P. pilosum Olit., the carpels
cohere into a single mass containing the seeds

surrounded by scanty pulp.
' 1. Hiiphfcanthus. Ovules 1, 2 ven-

tral.

2. IIefero2^efal:im. Ovule 1, sub-

basilar.

^3. Fiptostigma. Ovules oo , ventral.

PTi(Eantlius

Sections 3.
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III. MONODORA SERIES.

G.ERTNER gave the name Ariona Mj/ristica} to a plant wliicli Dunal

Monodura Myristica.

Fia. 296.

Floriferous branch (f ).

Fig. 297.

Diaffrani.

later made the type of his genns Monodora? This plant (figs.

'

Fmct.,\\. 194, t. 125, fig. 1.—Lun., ITort. Journ. Linn. Soc, v. 72; Linn. Tnin.f., xxiii.

Jam., 10. 473, t. 52, 53.—B. H., Gen., 26, 957, n. 21.—
-

Man., 79.—DC, Si/st., i. 477; Prodr., \. II. lis., Adan.ionia, viii. 299, 31 1.— Oi.iv.. F'

87.—R. Brown, Congo, 56 ; Misc. Works, od. Trap. Afr., 37.

Benn., i. 162.— Kndl., Gen., ii. 4725.—Bkntu.,
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290-299) has regular hermaplirodite flowers, and the receptacle is

like a small sphere at the to]) of the peduncle. The calyx consists

Monodora Mj/ristica,

Fig. 298.

Longitudinal section of flower.

Fig. 299.

Longitudinal section of frnit (\).

of three sepals valvate in the bud. The corolla is gamopetalous, its

six petals being united near the base into a short broad tube/ and

' This tube, usually passed over in descrip- and then the petals rise in the opposite direc-

tions unnoticed, is first rcflexcd on the peduncle, tion.
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then free, valvate in aestivation. The three outer ones, long and

narrow, alternating with the sepals, and, like them, with undulate

edges, are reflexed in the completely expanded liower, while the

three inner ones, far shorter and contracted at the base, approach
one another above by their broadened, almost sagittate limbs. Tlie

stamens, inserted in a spiral on the sides of the spherical dilatation

of the receptacle, are indefinite, free, each composed of a nearly sessile

anther, with two linear adnate extrorse cells dehiscing longitudinally
and surmounted by a truncate dilatation of the top of the con-

nective. The ovary, which occupies the summit of the receptacle, is

surmounted by a style that dilates rapidly, like that of a Poppy, into

a large (circular stigmatiferous plate with lacerated edges. The ovary
contains only one cell, with numerous parietal placentas, bearing
indefinite horizontal or ascending anatropous ovules on rather long
funicles.' The fruit is an enormous berrj^, which finally becomes

spherical and woody. It contains an indefinite number of seeds

embedded in the thick pulp. The seed-coats, ruminated albumen,
and small embryo here present the same characters as in most other

Jno/iacet^.

M. M?/ris{ica is a tree from tropical Africa, transported to the

Antilles by negroes." Its leaves are alternate, exstipulate ;
and the

long peduncles of the large flowers spring from the side of the

young branches of the season, opposite, or nearly opposite, the leaves.

In an aUied species, M. temiifolia^ the flower also springs from a

branch of its year, but it stands alone, far below the first of the leaves

on this young branch. Later on the peduncle elongates and grows

thick, and "
it is the young branch which, puslied aside and small in

proportion, appears to spring from the side of the peduncle." In

this species the sepals cohere at the base, and the outer petals are

ovate-lanceolate. The corolla has a similar form in a Zanzibar

species which we have described^ under the name of J/. Grmididicri .

Its outer petals are undulate, and the inner ones are much shorter,

with a nearly sagittate limb and a contracted base. But this species

is not glabrous like those from Western Africa. The differences of

' These ovules at first appear placed back to servations of travellers who have met witli <lic

back hi two parallel rows on each placenta. plant native in the forests of Guinea.
'^

It is known that Robeet Bkown was the ^
V>v.iAX\\.,Joiirn.Linn.Soc.,loc.cii.

— II. Bn.,

first to give this opinion, which long appeared op. ri/., 300.

very improbable, hut is now justified iiy the oh- ••

Adansovia, loc. ell., 301, note 1.

VOL. 1. R
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size and form between the inner and outer petals begin to grow less

in M. hrt'vipes.^
Here the inner petals are not so narrow as the outer

ones, but attain to about two-thirds of their length. In these two

hitter species also, the branch accompanying the Hower is much less

developed at the season of its expansion.

Tlius we gradually arrive at a stage which puts it out of our power

to make another genus for the curious species that we have named

M. iiiadaf/nscariensis,' whose small flowers have a campanulate corolla,

with six nearly equal lobes, which even appear arranged in a single

whorl wlien adult. The calyx is here short and gamosepalous, and

the corolla, instead of being reflexed from its base, is erect like a bell,

with thick walls, and ends in six acute vertical teeth. Its valvate

prajfloration is very well marked. As to the androceum and ovary,

they are exactly those of the other species of this genus. The style

is much broader than the ovary itself, forming a large, fleshy,

papillose, depressed head, surrounded at the base by a sort of annular

cup. This species is frutescent and climbing. The leaves are alter-

nate and simple. The flower is borne on an erect slender peduncle,

accompanied by a young branch or leaf-bud, and is axillary to the

leaf

Only six species of Monodora are known, of which one-half belong
to the west of tropical Africa.^ The others grow on the east coast, or

in Madagascar.^ We may define these plants as Anonacea, with the

gyna^ceum of a Poppy
—i. e., with the ovary and fruit unilocular and

of parietal placentation.

IV. EUPOMATIA SEPJES.

In FAipomatict the flower is regular, hermaphrodite, without a

perianth. The receptacle is concave like a funnel, whose edges give

»

BEXXn., Linn. Trans., loc. ciL, n. 4.
{Si/st., i. 478), or Anona microcarpa Jacq»

Op. eif., 299, note 1. {Fragm., 40, t. 44, 1. 7).'
PAt.-BEArv., Fl. Owar.. i. 27, t. xvi. (excl.

« R. Br., App. Voy. FUnd., ii. 597, t. 2 ; Misc.
fruct.).

— Bkxth., loc. cit.— Welw., Journ. Works, ed. BE>Tf., i. 73.—Juss., Mem. Mits., v
Linn. Sac, iu. \h\.—Bot. Mag., t. 3059.— 236.—Endl., Gen., n. 4730. — F. Muell.,
Walp., Ann., vii. 57. Frmpn. Phjt. Aiistr., i. 45.—B. H., Gen., 29,

' H. Bn., op. cit., 299, 301. R. Browx bas n. 40.—Benth., Fl. Austr., i. 53.—Schmzl.,
referred to the genus CargUlia a supposed Aus- Icon., 1. 174.—H. '&if.,Adansonia,xin. 344,ix.l7;
tralian species of Monodora, M. microcarpa DC. ComptesRendus de I'Acad.des Sciences, \xvi\. 250.
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insertion to a large number of fertile and sterile stamens inserted in

a spiral, and whose concavity bears the carpels, also arranged in a

Ewpomatia Bennettii.

Fig. 300.

Floritbroiis biancli.

Fig, 301.

Diaorrani.

Spiral over its whole surface. If we examine tlie (lower on

R 2
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antlicsis, tliat is at tlie moment of the detachment of a sort of

conical roof or cap wliich covered it in the bud (fig. 300), we shall

see the male organs, of very variable form, rising up and spreading

to throw off this operculum, under which they had been bent up and

very closely imbricated. Following up their spiral from with-

out inwards, we find successively as follows :
—the fertile stamens,

consisting of a filament that becomes more dilated and petaloid as

we go further inwards, and an anther with two contiguous cells of

longitudinal dehiscence, placed on the inner face of a ribbon-like

connective, is prolonged into an apiculus above them
; sterile

stamens, or membranous petaloid blades, with the surface quite

glabrous, gradually increasing in size ;
and finally, other staminodes

like thicker, fieshier scales, dotted over with projecting capitate glands,

much imbricated, and growing smaller as we approach the gyna^ceum.
These glands first appear on the inner face, on which they are always
more numerous than on the outer face and the crenulate edges. The

whole concavity of the receptacle is filled by the wedge-shaped ovaries,'

wliich are crowded together below, and free above, where theyterminate

internally by a short stylar horn, stigmatiferous at the tip." In the

inner angle of each is a placenta bearing a variable number of ascend-

ing anatropous ovules in two parallel rows, their raphes a little towards

one another.^ The fruit is multiple, consisting of a large number of

many-seeded carpels crowded together within the top-shaped cavity

of the receptacle, now grown fiesliy, whose rim enframes the styles and

projects a little above them ; the traces of these last are still found on

a sort of circular nearly horizontal platform, formed by the upper
surfaces of the individual fruits. The seed contains ruminate albumen

and a small embryo near its apex. As yet only two species of this

genus are known, Australian shrubs with alternate exstipulate leaves.*

'

Tliuy, tou, are airauged in a spiral whose areolse as there are carpels." Now there is no

turns are close together. A little more than welding of the styles ; the free stigmas are equal
half way up the back of each is an angular pro- in number to the carpels, and the areola; in

jection, a little bump which fits exactly into question certainly represent those portions of the

the interval between two of the carpels outside backs of the ovaries that are above the external

of it. The carpels thus mo\ilded on one another projections of which we have spoken.
do not, however, colierc, but are only compressed

•' Later on the ovules are displaced, so that

and crowded together. one of them is as it were enframed in a ring by
- This tip is a sort of little papillose button, that the others. In E. Bennettii, there are from

has nothing iu common with what most authors three to six ovules in each vow. They have two
have described as the stigma, for they say that coats, and the top of the secundine is flask-
"

tlie styles are welded together into a mass, shaped, and projects through the exostome.

terminated by a flat stigma pitted by as many
"
Benth., Fl. Austral., i. 53.
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E. hmrina' (figs. 302-305), the taller of the two, has a thicker woodier

trunk and axillary flowers. The other, E, BenneUi'r (figs. 300, 301),

developes like a perennial herb
;

it has a running stock from which

arise almost herbaceous aerial branches, each ending in a pedun-
culate more or less drooping flower. Beneath this are several

Eupomalia laurina.

Fig. 302.

Expanded flower.

Fig. 303.

Longitudinal section of Hower.

Fig. 304.

Fvuit.

Fig. 305.

Longitudinal section of fruit.

bracts, which gradually become smaller as they are higher up, and the

arrangement of which is continuous with that of the leaves. The last

one is inserted on the very edge of the receptacular cup, and is

reduced to a sheath which covers in the sexual organs in the bud like

a hood, and on the expansion of the flower falls off by its circular

^ R. Be., loc. clt.—F. MuELL., loc. c'tt., n. 1

(nee Hook.). In a single axil there are two

(more rarely throe) flowers placed one above the

other, or as many leaf-buds with superposed
leaves. The peduncle of each flower bears one
or several alternate bracts below the one that is

so much develoiicd to surround the whole flower.

-E. laurina is a rather large shrub with urceolate

fruits, and connivent petaloid staniinodes shorter
than the fertile stamens.

- F. MlTELL., loc. clt., n. 2.—E. Inurina llooic,

Bot. Mar)., t. 4848 (nee II. Bi:.). In this the

staminodes .ire richly provided with inlands, and

longer and broader than in the preceding species,

and on anthesis spread more or less over and

beyond the fertile stamens. 'I'he fruit is turbi-

nate. The roots with which the stock is i)ro-

vided swell here and there into reservoirs of nut ri-

tive juices owing to the development of their

cortical parenchyma.
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base so as to free the fertile and sterile stamens that push it off.'

"We mav, then, define the genus Eupomatia as Anonacece with naked

flowers, in which the perianth is replaced by a single modified leaf,

and the carpels are inserted on a concave receptacle. It is in this

order analogous to Troc/todcndron amongst the Mapioliacece .

Anonce form Family XLVI. of Adanson's great work
; this, as

we have seen, includes not only those AnonacecB that were then

known, but also Ma(jiioliacea, Menispermacece, several Dilleiiiacece and

RannncidacecE, OcJuta, and Fagara. Of this group the genera which

really belong to Anonacea are four in number—viz., Anona, Xylopia

{XyJopicrori), Uvaria {Narnm), and Asimina. Adanson was the first

to recognise the analogies between Xylopla and Anona ; and his genus
Nartfm includes both Uvaria proper and also the Asiatic JJnonas of

the group Cananga. The Anona; of A. L. de Jussieu only include

the five genera Anona, Unona, Uvaria, Cananga, and Xglopia. Most

of the other genera united to these by Adanson, he reserved for his

order Magnoliaceae. L. C. Eichard gave the collection the name of

Anonacea, and this order was only really established in the work pub-
lished by Dunal in 1817, so wonderful considering its date. To the

genera above enumerated are there added the following :
—Kadsura,

which belongs to Schizandrece ; Monodora, whose type is the Anona

Mgrisiica of G^ertner
; Porcdia, which Euiz & Pavon had made

known in 1794, and Guatteria of the same authors, corresponding to

Aublet's Cananga. Bcsmos and Melodorum, proposed as distinct

genera by Loureiro in 1790, are by us incorporated with the great

genus Unona. A. P. de Candolle, in 1824, fully adopted the

arrangement of Anonacece proposed by Dunal. Soon after, Plume

completely revised most of the Old World genera, assigned more
exact limits to the existing genera Unona and Uvaria, and established,

either as distinct generic types or as sections of other larger genera,
the groups O.vgmitra, Mitrephora, and Oroplicea, whose autonomy we
maintain. About the same period, A. de Saint-Hilaire was doing
the same work for the American Anonacea, and successively created

the genera Anaxagorea, Dugaetia {Aheremoa of Aublet, 1775),

The flowers only Inst a day, after which the into a sort of rin<: inserted near the edge of
wliole set of s-amens, sterile and fertile, come off the receptacular cup.
in a single circular piece, their bases being united
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BoUiiiia, and Bocagea. R. Brown liad in 1820 establislied the genus

Artabofri/s, for those Ohl World species of Uoaria and Unona in which

the principal axis of the inflorescence is like a flattened fasciated

hook ; and the genus which he had made known six years earlier,

under the name oi Eupomatia, though long held of doubtful aflBnities,

and unfortunately pointed out by A. L. de Jussieu, as the type of

a new order near Osyridece, was already accepted by several botanists

as nearly allied to the Anonacece. In 1832, A. de Candolle was led,

in a special work on this order, to break up the genus Xyhpia, which

is now reconstituted, and to propose two new generic types
—

Milima of Leschenault and the monopetalous genus Hexalohus. So

there existed at that time sixteen of the genera retained by us in the

order Anonacece. The twelve others are of quite recent creation.

Between 1832 and 1866, English botanists made known the genera

8ager(Ba, Cyathocalyx, PhcBantliUS, SpIi(Brofhalamus, Dlsepalum, Cym-

bopetalum, Cleisfochlamys, Enantia, Atndreyia. Endlicher had named

Popoiviain 1838; A. Richard, Oxandra in 1850. Miquel is the

latest author who has studied the Anonacea of tropical Asia in situ ;

he established the genus Tetrapetalum in 1866, thus raising the

number of genera received by us to twenty-eight. But of these

it is probable that some wall be suppressed when transition terms

shall be better known, that will allow us to admit them as sec-

tions into several of the older genera. We have fortunately not

been compelled to establish any fresh generic type in this order.

On seeking out the characters constant in all these groups we

find that there is no Anonad that is thoroughly herbaceous ;

that all have alternate exstipulate leaves, and in the seed contain

fleshy ruminated albumen.

Other important characters are so common in this order that

their absence has only been made out in one single genus thus dis-

tinguished from the rest. These are as follows :
—

I. The form of the floral receptacle and the resulting insertion

of the androceum.—Only in one type, E/ipomatia, has the flower a

totally concave receptacle, with its stamens all inserted above the

gynseceum.
II. The presence of petals and sepals.

—In Eitpomafia alone are the

sexual organs surrounded by a simple bract, which falls off'by its base,

and plays the protecting part of a perianth, this being really absent.

III. The independence of the carpels.
—In Monodom alone are
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they united edge to edge to form a one-celled ovary with parietal

placentas. All other AiionacecB are what have been termed /^o/y-

car/jict'fP.

IV. The aspect of the anthers.—These are introrse in Eupomatia

only, lateral or extrorse in all the other genera.

In the third rank come characters that are undoubtedly of less

importance than the preceding, as different ones are absent in

several genera more or less closely allied. They can only serve

to distinguish these genera, or at most to separate them into sub-

series, such as we have had to establish in the immense series

Anonece. We will especially call attention to the following :
—

The t3'pe of the verticils of the perianth.
—These are almost

always trimeroas. But the binary type is found in and characterizes

Tetrapetalam among the Uvariece, and Disepaliim among the Unonece.

The presence of dorsal appendages on the petals.
—These only

exist in the secondary group, RoUmece, and their form may serve to

distinguish its four genera.

The absence of the outer corolla has only been ascertained in the

genus Enantia.

The consistency and dehiscence of the pericarp.
—In Anaxagorea

alone does the fruit consist of true follicles. This one point cha-

racterizes the genus. The fruits of Xylojna and Cymhopetahm, if they

open at all, do not open in so marked and complete a way. In

all other AnonacecB the pericarp is indehiscent, and the fruit con-

sists of more or less fleshy berries.

There are, finally, characters which, though we cannot refuse them
a great value in particular cases, must be relegated to the last place ;

for, as shown above, they never possess that absolute significance
which was often accorded to them at a time when the Anonacece

studied were relatively few in number. On enumerating these

characters in succession, we shall see under what exceptional
circumstances they may acquire sufficient importance to become
the stamp of a genus, or even a sub-tribe of the order.'

1 . The prailloration.
—It has no value as regards the calyx, for

in one single genus we may find the sepals imbricate, valvate, and

' Most of these have been already discussed by we must refer the reader for a developmeut of
us in the sj.erial memoir on tlie Ancnacect we the subject unsuited to the present work,
published ni AJa^utonia

(viii. 162, 295), to which
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even with, their edges not at all in contact. In the corolla the

aestivation has served to distinguish considerable groups, such, for

example, as the Unonefe and JJvariece. But on this point we must

insist less than most authors
;
for in the genus Uvaria some species

have both corollas imbricated, others the one imbricated the other

valvate ; Anona, whose petals are usually valvate, may have them

most markedly imbricated,' as is the case too in certain Unonas of

the group Pol^alihia."

2. The conformation of the pieces of the perianth, their form and

relative size.—This character is another which has been placed in

the first rank, having been used by Bentham & Hooker to estab-

lish all their tribes except one ;
and these botanists have, as we have

seen, distinguished the three corollas which they term of the JJiionece,

Xylo}ne(2, and Mitropliore(B. That these forms are well marked

towards the culminating points of these groups is incontestible,

and hence we have avoided neglecting such a character in the sub-

division of the great group Anonca into minor sections. But we

have not founded true series on it, because tliere is one common type
of structure towards which all these forms gradually converge, so

that we get stages in which we cannot surely distinguish the Uno-

nean type of corolla from the Mitrophorean or Xylopiean, Of

this we have cited numberless proofs ; here it will be sufficient to

recall the fact that in the Melodornm group alone (including Pyra-

midantlui) there are at the same time corollas of Unoiia and Xylopia,

and that we find the same thing in Anona, Bocayea, &c.
; while

the conformiation of the perianth of Popowia has caused it to

be classed by some among the UnonecB^ by others among Mitre-

jjhorcce.^ Thus, again, it is because structural characters derived

from the relations of form and size stated to occur in the diiferent

pieces of the perianth are by no means absolute, that we have

proposed as of practical utility and convenience, though in no

' See especially what we liave said relative to

the corolla of A. muricata (p. 222).

^ We know, and shall at some future time de-

scribe several Old World plants that can hardly
be referred elsewhere than to PohiuUhia, though
their petals are distinctly imbricated. It may
be easily divined how they are also closely allied

to the genus Canauf/a iGualleria). I'eriiaps,

then, the future will compel us to recast certain

genera, and will no doubt lead to a fresh reduc-

tion in their total number.
3

T?. 11., Gen., 25, n. 19. It is true that the

authors add to their description :

" Gfiiiis rix rile

llmitalum."
•> Hook. F. & Tiioms., Fl. Lnl, i. 105. Cer-

tainly the corolla of the Asiatic species is in most

cases rather that of the Fhaanihea- tlian that

of the MUrepliore(E proper or tlie Viiohkc; but

they cannot be sepai-atcd from the African species.
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way ossentiiilly natural, tlie establishment of a group Milinsea,

where the outer petals are, as we have seen, far more similar to

sepals than to the pieces of the inner corolla. AVe knew in fact

that there were genera foreign to this group, such as Popoioia,

Mitri'p/iora, and Oropluea, in certain species of which the outer

petals were already becoming in form and size less like the inner

])etals,
and so were tending to approach the calycine leaves.

3. The absence of the inner petals is of itself insufficient to cha-

racterize a genus, for there are genera, recognised as perfectly

natural, where the outer petals gradually become much smaller

than the inner ones, and before finally disappearing are even reduced

to very small spoon-like bodies. We may cite certain species of

Anona, Bollinia, and one abnormal BoUinia of the section Clathro-

spcnnuDi. Most species of Unona have a well-developed corolla ; but

in some it is quite absent.

4. The independence or union of the pieces of the perianth has

never appeared to us sufficient to characterize a genus. Heccalohus

for instance is not merely Unona with a gamopetalous corolla
;
other

features mark it out, and we liave sketched them.' But it is

impossible to make a generic distinction between those species of

Uvaria, Unona, and RoIIinia, in which the corolla comes off in a single

piece, and those other species of these genera whose structure is

otherwise quite the same." The corollas of the Monodoras, varying

,iireatly
in form, are all gamopetalous ;

but this feature alone would

not be thought worthy to put them in a group apart^ if the peculiar

organization of their gynseceum did not give them so marked a dis-

tinction.^ Nor is the union or freedom of the calyx-leaves a cha-

racter of more value
; for it may happen that of two species of the

same genus, as closely allied as possible, the one may have free

sepals, the other an urceolate
cal3'^x,

with three teeth hardly pro-

jecting on the edge.

5. The number and arrano^ement of the stamens.—We have

• See p. 226. It might not, liowever, lie ini- eluded in Trigyneia by Bentham & Hookee,
possible to meet with some species whieh should though its corolla is decidedly gamopetalous.
connect this peims with one of the sections of ^ We should further notice the consequence
Artabotrys. For the jircscnt the union of the of gamopetaly in this genus; it is that the three

petals is at once sufficient to distinguish the divisions of the corolla superposed to the sepals

genera. may finally appear to stand on the same verticil
' It is no doubt for the same reascn that Hexa- as "the three outer ones. Probably this is not

lobus branUiensU A. S. II. & Tul. has been in- the case when they are young.
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sliown that this character is at most only sufficient to justify sub-

divisions within a genus. The stamens are almost always inde-

finite in the Anonacea, and it is only since the time of A. de Saint-

HiLAiRE that it has been known that Bocagca may have an andro-

ceum of subdefinite elements. The study of B. heterantlui has

proved to us that the number of stamens may be even quite definite,

limited to three or six
;
as is also the case with some species of

Oro2jh(sa. But at the same time we have had to unite the American

Bocageas and the Asiatic Alphomecm into a single genus. Now the

latter often have indefinite stamens. Moreover, when the stamens

of the Anonace(B are very numerous, they appear, when adult,

arranged in a spiral, while in the species of three, six, or nine

stamens the existence of trimerous or hexamerous verticils appears

quite incontestible. In this respect the Anonacece would resemble

the Banunculacefje, having the pieces of the androceum sometimes

arranged in whorls, sometimes in spirals.'

6. The form of the stamens, the relative size, direction, and position

of the anther-cells and connective, especially with regard to the pro-

longation of the latter, are of great, though not quite absolute, value

in separating genera." There is no reason for hesitating very much

before placing a species in one genus rather than in the neighbouring
one because its stamens are those of the Uoarlea, not of the Miluise(B,

or the reverse. We have seen how Bentham & Hooker go much

further, at the very outset relegating all the Anonacece with stamens

of the Miliusea to a separate tribe, though the other characters of

the flower are extremely variable in the different genera of this tribe.

Adopting their standpoint, we should perhaps need to adopt a third

type of staminal organization
—that so well marked in the group

Clathrospermiiiii of the genus Popoivia. Here the stamens present

certain characters of the UvariecB ; for it is impossible to class

Popowia in the same division as the Miliusoe ; but yet Clathro-

spermum proper has been put in the latter category.''

' The study of development will alone finally
^ We have seen, for instance, that certain

settle this question. Tlie numerous stamens of Anonas may he considered to possess stamens of

the AnomtcefE like those of the Dilleniacea'., Bocagea (p. 222), and that in Anaxagorea U\c

miglit well be originally arranged in bundles. connective often recalls that of several species of

(For the chief details ccmcerning the arrangement MiUusa by its elongated form, aiid by being tliit-

and tlie varying number of the pieces of tlic andro- toned and tapering at the apex (p. 207j.

ceum, see Adansonla, viii, 312-329.)
•* See Adansonia, viii. 311.
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7. The transformation of certain stamens into sterile petaloid blades.'

—This transformation is not of generic value, for there is no genus

in which all the species present it. In Aberemoa, in Uiiona, it occurs

in a single species ;
as well as in a few American species of Xylopia.

It takes place, as we have seen, sometimes with the outer stamens,

sometimes, but far more rarely, with the inner ones." But in this

order it does not seem to be due to cultivation.

S. The conformation of the upper part of the receptacle.
—We

may distinguish the form of complete concavity, with epigynous
insertion of all the Horal appendages exterior to the pistil, from that

in which the concavity is restricted to the summit of the receptacle,

or to a region not involving the insertion of the perianth, which in

this case is always hypog^'nous and inserted below the androceum.

Accordingly, while complete concavity has sufficed to mark out one

particular series, the Eupomatiea, the partial deformity may vary
from species to species in one and the same genus. The deep sac

on whose outer surface the stamens are inserted in most species

of X//Iojna may become a slight pit, or even a j)lane surface in

some.^ The same diversity is found in Artabotri/s* Hexalohus, &c.,

though in these genera the cavity is never so marked as in certain

Xyhjjias.

9. The ascending or descending direction of the ovules.—It will

be seen that this has no more importance here than in
anj''

other

group, when we have to deal with numerous ovules arranged along the

whole length of the ventral angle of the ovary. In the same species,

in the same ovary, here as elsewhere we find ovules nearly horizontal

at the centre of the placenta, while they are more or less oblique,

ascending or descending, as they approach the top or bottom of the

cell. But when the ovules are solitary or few in number we do not

' See Adfinsonia, viii. 32G. (p. 219) ; and X. malayana HoOK. F. & TiiOMS.,
- This peculiarity has been observed in the in this respect aflbrds a transition between these

genus Anaxagorea alone (p. 207). and the other species of Xylopia, its receptacle
^ Trof. Oi.iviu, in his enumeration of the being like an elongated cone solid for about

Anonacfcc\\\i\\cFI(imofTro2)icalAfrica{^\.^0), two-thirds of its height, with the upper third

an unpublished work, of whicrh he has kindly fa- alone hollowed into a shallow pit to receive the
voured me witli the proof sheets [this work insertion of the carpels.
was jiublishcd in 1808], has had no hesitation •*

Especially in the species of tbc sectionParrt;--

in referring Mtlodorum africanum Kekth., to tahotrys, such as P. hexagyna MlQ. The sur-

Xylopia, despite its convex receptacle. This face on which the carpels are inserted is flat,

bna nearly the same form in most species of but it rises in a circle all round, projecting to a

Jlabzelia, which wc have included in Xylcpia fair height in proportion.
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SO much expect to find sucli differences of direction. The ovules of

F/iaauf///fs and B//ipeia are horizontal or slightly ascending, though
inserted some way np the placenta. That ovules should be ascend-

ing or nearly erect when there are one or two nearly basilar, is yet
more intelligible. The micropyle in this case looks outwards and

downwards
;

this we find in Anona, Polyalfhia, certain species of

Trif/pieia, &c. But a good proof that a solitary ovule has not neces-

sarily the same ascending direction in all the species of a genus, is

afforded by the plant we formerly called Trigyneia riffesccns,^ which

has a slightly descending ovule, with the micropyle looking upwards
and inwards, though possessing all the other floral characteristics

of its congener, the form lanceolata of Anona Perroitefii A. DC,"
whose ovule is ascending. We intend at some future time to make

known a third species very near these two, in which the ovule is

even more markedly pendulous.

10. The arrangement of the ovules, whether in one or in two

rows.—This character can have no great importance, being only
determined at a rather advanced age of the gynseceum. At their

origin, all the ovules, when numerous, are probably arranged in two

parallel rows. It is only later on that those of the one row^ become

interposed to those of the other, both sets gradually approaching
the ventral median line. On splitting up the carpel through the

longitudinal internal groove, we usually effect a separation of the

ovules into two equal sets, one each side of the cleft, though they had

appeared ranged in a single vertical row. In certain genera quoted
as having sometimes one, sometimes two rows, we have always found

two.^ We shall never use this character to separate two genera. It

has no more value in the fruit than in the flower
;

for ovules that

were in the flo\ver arranged in two rows may correspond to seeds

superposed in a single row in the fruit, and ovules so close together

as to appear in a single vertical row, may develope into seeds

arranged in two very distinct ranks.'*

11. The presence or absence of contractions in the fruit answer-

'

Adansonia, viii. 180, n. 1.
* " The fact of the arrangement (of the

^
Adan.ionia, viii. 179, note 5. ovules) in two rows, probably exists in all cases,

^ In Hexulohua for instance, of which all the but is not always quite so clearly sliown ; and it

species are alike in this respect, except JI. inada- is only worth while to base genera on this cha-

gascariensis A. DC, which is unknown to us racter when the two rows are very far apart

(see p. 227, note 6), and should possibly be re- instead of close together. But that docs not

ferredtothe genus Monodora. occur in Anonacece." (.\. DC, Mnn., 7.)
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in£^ to false interseminal septa.
—This character was formerly used

to separate genera ;
it can be so used no longer. We have passed

the day when the JJnonas were all supposed to present these con-

tractions, then thought to be always absent in Uvaria ; for in certain

of the latter there are more evident marks of dissepiments than in

some of the former, and these again may have their fruit with

the surface quite smooth and "
continuous." The genus HabzeUa

(A. DC), that was said to be distinguished' by its fruits,
"
here and

there irregularly swollen," like those U/ionas that have irregularly

moniliform berries, is at present by all included in Xylopia ; and

hardly is tliis cliaracter thought sufficient to characterize sub-genera
in certain genera.

10. The aril.—As we know the origin of the true aril in Anonacea,

we can conceive a priori how this organ, formerly thought so very

important, can have no real taxonomic value. The soft layer sur-

rounding the coriaceous seed-coat, which is thickened throughout
in Magnoliacea, in Anonacece only undergoes this thickening around

or over the hilum or micropyle, in their interval, or on the sides of

the seed. This sort of hypertrophy may even escape notice on a

superficial observation, especially in the dry seed, and when it is

limited to a small cord bounding the two former regions. The seed

has then been described as wanting an aril, though this organ is

still represented, for its form and size can have no absolute value.

Never have we thought it possible to give a generic value to the

character of the presence of the aril."

13. The glandular dots scattered over the surface of the leaves

and some other organs.
—This fact and its results, as regards the

aromatic properties of the Anonacecs, appear to possess some im-

portance in certain genera ;
for some consist w^holly of inodorous

species without dots. But here again we have nothing absolute, for

in so natural a genus as Anona some species are dotted and others

are not.

14. The inflorescence.—It is, I think, no longer possible to found

genera in Anonacece on the situation and grouping of the flowers.

A. DC, Mvm., 9. oftcu used by man." Here it would seem he
"^ This was not the opinion of A. de Can- confuses the aril and the pericarp itself. Ae-

DOLLK {M('m., 8), who moreover stated that the cording to the same author (1, 3), at the time
aril,

" when present, secretes an apparently resi- he wrote, no Asiatic Anonad with a clearly arillate
nous aromatic substance at the base of the seeds, seed was known.
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Each genus formerly described as possessing axillary flowers only,

now includes species whose flowers are terminal.' The flowers are

probably always solitary or cymose in this order, and we do not

find true racemes. Even the singular flisciated arrangement of the

primary peduncles in Artahotrys does not appear absolutely constant.

In many species of other genera we find both axillary and terminal

flowers. Often, again, they are lateral, either owing to the phe-
nomenon of displacement, above called

"
usurpation," making them

leaf-opposed, or because the floral axes are carried to a
ver}'' variable

height with the branch that bears them.

It is by the application of the preceding data on the relative value

of the variable characters, that we have been led to modify the

classifications as yet proposed for the order AnonacecB, and to trace

the following, of which we shall here sum up the main points.

The features which, though quite exceptional, are of primary im-

portance according to most botanists—namely, the general concavity

of the whole receptacle, and the union of the carpels into a single

ovary
—will first of all serve to establish the two following series,

which should be placed as far as possible apart from the culminating

point of the order, and towards the end of a linear series if this alone

can be employed.
Series of the Eupomatie^.—Carpels inserted within a receptacular

sac, like the inflorescence of the Fig. Stamens perigynous (or rather

epigynous, in the sense commonly given to the word). True perianth

replaced by a bract protecting the flower. Outer stamens alone

fertile.

Series of the Monodore/E.—Receptacle convex. Ovary superior

unilocular, with numerous pluriovulate parietal placentas. Fruit

with woody walls, like the ovary, polyspermous. Perianth triple.

Corolla of variable form, gamopetalous.

Opposite these aberrant series we place the true Anonacece, with

tlie floral receptacle at least in part convex, a hypogynous perianth,

and a polycarpous gyna^coum, the ovaries being really free, no

matter whether the pieces of the fruit be so or not at a later period.

' With reference to this we may especially whose flowers are terminal. This position of tlio

cite the genus Eupomatia, which only inchules flowers is very exactly figured in Schnitziein's
two species. The first that was known has axil- Iconogrnph'ia (t. iVl) ; while in the text, the

lary flowers ; hut this character does not helong axillary insertion of the flowers is given as a

to the genus since the discovery of Ji. liennettii, generic characteristic.
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From tills i^roup we shall first, simply from practical considerations,

an<l not losing sis^ht of the artificial character of the proceeding,' take

tliose A/ionacccP which appear to possess two calyces and one corolla.

Tiie other series, on the contrary, contains those with two corollas

and one calyx.-

Serics of the Miliuse.e.—Gynteceum polycarpous. Perianth triple

liypogynous. ^liddle perianth more like the outer than the inner.

Scries of the Anone.t^..—Gyna3ceum and receptacle of the preceding ;

middle perianth (outer corolla) more like the inner than the outer

(calyx). "We have seen that this series is then subdivided according

to the conformation of the corolla into five sub-series, as follows :
—

1. th-ariece ; 2. XJnonece ; ?>. Xjjlopiea ; 4:. RoUiniece ; 5. O.Tymitrea.^

The Anojiacea present great uniformity in the general characters

of their vegetative organs. We always find non-herbaceous plants

with alternate exstipulate leaves, varying greatly, it is true, in

the size, consistency, and duration of the parts. The stem is

almost always aerial
;
in Enpomatia Bennettii alone there is a rhizome

creeping nearly horizontally below ground, and bearing the aerial

branches. The arborescent Anonacea are nowhere stated to attain to

any great size. The largest trunks in any collection are about as thick

as a man's thigh. There are in this order a large number of shrubs

or little bushes which divide into fascicled branches from the level

of the ground ; and in very many exotic species we find this arrange-

ment so well shown in our cultivated Asimina triloba. Often, again,

the stems or slender branches of the AnonacecB twine round neigh-

bouring objects, and many species are described as creepers or

climbers. Has this peculiarity any influence on the anatomical

structure of the stem ? We must answer in the negative, but only
as regards those species wx have had the opportunity of studying.

Except a rarefication of the cortical parenchyma, to form spaces in

the centre of the masses of cellular tissue between the rows of liber

bundles, we have found the same structure in the branches of the

climbing and in the non-sarmentose species of Anona, Unona, and

' See J'Mhm)i»(7, viii. 309. based arc, with one exception, those used by
^
Except when one corolla disappears. It is Bf.ntuam & Hooker, the only difference being

usually the inner one; in Enantia alone is the the relative importance assigned to these groups ;

outer corolla absent. But in all these plants there for we term sub-series what they have called

are only three sepaloid leaves. tribes.
' The characters on which these divisions are
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TJvaria} It is especially in Ammina triloba, a species of this last genus,
that we have been able to study the tissue of the stem and branches

in the recent state, and this tissue we shall describe, remarking that,

generally speaking, it is that of the other genera we have examined.

The pith consists of two kinds of cells
; first, we have those of the

common parenchyma of Dicotyledons, all nearly similar, irregularly

polyhedral, the cell walls riddled with holes ;" secondly, we have

stoni/ or sclerous cells, analogous to those of the pith of Magnoliece,

forming incomplete transverse diaphragms here and there. Their

walls are very thick, traversed by numerous canals slightl}^ dilated at

each end
; they refract light strongly, and are white or yellowish in

colour/ The wood, rather light and soft,^ consists of narrow fibres

with very minute perforations and vessels of every kind. Certain

cylindrical thin-walled vessels, much larger than the rest, are

remarkable for their very numerous perforations, placed close together

so as to form many rows, covering the whole surface of the vessel,

and almost touching by their areolae/ These are circular or elliptical

^ We should point out one exception, a Melo-

dormn which Griffith {Notuh, iv. 707, t. 650)
has described under the name of Ctiathostemma.

In this plant, says the author,
" the wood is

remarkable, the pith very small. The ligneous

system white, subcruciately 4-lobed, with con-

cave sinuses, and a secondary brown zone surround-

ing this, filling up the concave sinuses, but very
thin opposite the angles. The vessels of the

white lobes are large, and frequently the me-

dullary rays are pronounced, complete, and white

in both systems, very large towards the circum-

ference, and generally containing one or two linear

bundles of white wood. These rays are distinct,

continuous from baric to pith ; the spaces be-

tween them (i.e., the wood) consist of fine dense

fibres, with a nearly simple zone of (scalariform)

vessels. The brown part consists of transverse

subundulatc lines of woody fibre, and transverse

oblong spaces filled with brown matter. These

brown spaces are divided by septa ;
and pro-

bably the chief difference between the brown

wood and the white is that in the brown the

vessels predominate so much as to subdivide or

break up the continuity of the fil)rous part."

[In transcribing this passage from the original, I

have been compelled to make some alteration,

especially in the punctuation, in order to make
it intelligible.—Tkans.]

Griffith has described in the same work

three other genera of AnonacecR under the

names of Pelticahjx, FUsistigma (700), and

Nephrostigma (717) ; but from his very imperfect

VOL. I.

description of these genera it is almost impos-
sible to discover if they would be included in any
of those we have studied above. Perhaps
Pelticali/x should be referred to Uvaria, and

Ftssis!ir/ina to Milodoriim.
' Their contents are very variable. Here, as

in so many other plants, they are at certain

seasons gorged with starch-granules. We also

find crystals, eitlier globular and studded with

little j)yramidal points, or distinctly and regularly
octahedral.

^ Their contents are often yellow, oily-looking.
We have seen these thick-walled cells forminff

diaphragms in the young branches of all the

Anonacece cultivated in our conservatories, Anona
mnricata and Cheriinolia, AHahotrys uncata and

Intermedia, and especially Xylopia athiopica,
where they presented very numerous distinct per-
forations with everted orifices.

• De Martius has given the specific gravity
of the wood of severid Urazilian Anojiacecp [Fl.

BruK., Anonac, (i
1). He gives the following

figures :
—Pindaiba j}reta,o{ Saint Paul (Giiatte-

ria jlava ?), -839 (wood dense, yellowish, flexible) ;

Anitlcu do Mdto [BoUhihi sylratica) •5150 (jialcr

and softer); Pindaiha bnnica, of Sd'mt Paul (A// /o-

pia sericeaov frutescens), "626 (colour browner);
Anona crassijiora, •574' (wood spongy, whitish).

^ We have met with these vessels in all the

species enumerated above, in many of which the

wall looks exactly like a sieve very regularly per-

forated, and with the areola; touching by their

circumferences.
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accordiii"" as the openii\2:s
of tlie pores are rounded or more or less

eloii<^atcd. The medullary rays are numerous, forming very distmet

septa, and consist of muriform rectangular cells, much elongated in the

radial direction of the stem.' Their walls are very thick, regularly

studded witli narrowly areolate perforations. These rays pass dis-

tinctly from the wood into the bark, and in transverse section they

are seen isolating the divisions of the liber, which is of a characteristic

nature in Anonacece. In each of the divisions referred to are several

concentric sheets of liber fibres produced in the same year. Each

sheet is wholly separated from the two respectively internal and

external to it, by a band of cellular tissue.' After several years

these alternating bands of prosenchyma are very numerous, becoming

narrower as they are more external, so that in transverse section

the segments of liber are nearly rectangular, but later on they

elonc^ate in the radial direction, and assume the form of a trapezium

with the external base very short. Hence results also a defor-

mation of the cortical cellular masses continuing the medullary

rays of the wood, which become also trapeziums, but with the

larger base outside.^ As these external masses enlarge, the cells

composing them elongate transversely, but grow very little in

the radial direction ; each finally becoming a long curved paral-

lelopiped, with its convexity outwards. Their contents are for the

most part colourless, but those of several cells bounding the liber

bundles on each side usually contain a little chlorophyll. This is

very abundant in the true herbaceous layer ;
the suber, on the

contrary, early becomes brown, and its flattened cells are rapidly

pushed out towards the periphery of the bark. Those covering the

liber bundles project more at the surface than those answering to

the parenchyma between them, thus producing alternate ridges on

the surface of the bark, indicating the arrangement of the bundles

' 1)E .MARTirs says {loc. cit.) tliat the medul- partitions directly continuous with the paren-
lary rays of the stem of Anona cmssijlora con- chyma of the herbaceous layer. This irregularity
sist of thick cells, and that the wood is in part is very well marked in the stems of Monodora,
made up of large pellucid cells, perforated by otherwise constructed as in other Anonacece.
linear rows of pores. 3 i^ ^he twining stem of Uvaria argentea Bl.

^
Internally the bands of liber formed by the these surfaces even come exactly to form triangles

transverse section of their fibres are nearly rect- placed with their vertices in alternate directions,

angular and continuous. Towards the outside and fitting into one another all round the stem,

they become more irregular, and more or less It is those consisting of parenchyma only that
rounded externally, while they arc often seg- axe placed vertex inwards.
mented into two or three parts by little cellular
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of liber within, though not quite so distinctly marked out. In a

longitudinal and tangential section of the bark we find each bundle

forming a broken line, whose segments are pretty nearly equal and

inclined to one another at very obtuse angles, also nearly equal.

On examining one of these bundles we find that it touches the two

bundles at its sides alternately. The vertex of one of its angles

meets the vertex of an ano-le on the bundle to its rierht ; that

of its next angle meets that of an angle on the left-hand one.

The vertex of the third ansfle touches one on the ricrht acain, and so

on. Thus is formed a network with vertically-elongated, lozenge-

shaped meshes, something like a trellis, whose rhomboidal openings
are bounded by liber bundles, and are filled up with those transversely

elongated cells described above. This arrangement is represented

on the surface by an unbroken network with little vertical clefts, the

peculiar arrangement of which is often useful as indicating the bark

of an Anonad at a glance.

All this, however, only refers to the true Anonacece, to plants

belonging to our three first series. But in Eupomatia, which is on

other grounds an aberrant type, there are also great differences in

the histological structure of the axis. In the bark of a young branch

of E. Benneftii F. Muell., we have found a thick parenchyma,' whose

cells are full of chlorophyll granules, or here and there contain a

homogeneous pink liquid ;
while there are numerous independent

liber bundles, crescent-shaped in transverse section. But we no

longer find the liber forming lozenge-shaped meshes, nor its bundles

projecting; the outer surface of the bark is smooth, except for the

two decurrent parenchymatous crests, continuing the angular edges of

each petiole down the stem. The pith consists of a single sort of cells,

thin-walled and riddled with pores.
^ The wood alone retains the cha-

racter observed in certain Pol/jcarjjica, especially Brimydcce. The fibres

are thick-walled, and bear longitudinal rows of areolate pores, which

are circular, or more frequently elongated and oblique. At the point

of contact of two adjoining fibres we find enormous biconvex, lens-

shaped cavities, each resulting from the apposition of two areola? ;

'

Adansonia, ix. 21. similarity in the organization of the flower, and
- Tliese considerable differences in the stem confirm the view Hut iwjaowff/ZffS are indubitably

structure between the true AnonacecB and the more closely allied to the liloniminctuv than

Eupomatieee correspond, as we know, to great dis- to the Anonacece tliemselves.

s 2
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one mi<j^lit fancy them the pores of a Conifer. The woody fibres of

the roots present the same appearance. These roots are tuberculate

cyliiulers, Hke the subterranean swellings of a DnhHa. Their thick-

ness results from the great development of the cortical parenchyma.
The cells are all similar, and gorged with starch-granules, which we
also find in the pith and the numerous medullary rays that connect it

witli the cells of the herbaceous layer.

The chief characters of this order once known, we can inquire into

its affinities, which are numerous. In the first place, it is more or

less
closel}'- allied to the whole of Endlicher's class Pohjcarpica,

especially to MagnoViacea and Menispermacece ; and generally to those

orders which possess ternary flowers. As we have seen, the sole diffe-

rence between the true Magnoliacece and Anonacea is in the seed pro-

vided with an arillary thickening, generalized in the former, localized

or absent in the latter ;' while the albumen is not truly ruminate

in MngnoJiacea^ as it is in Anonacece. This character is no longer
sufficient to completely differentiate these from Meimpermacece, for

the albumen is deeply partitioned in plants of the latter order.^ But

the habit, the size of the flower, the inflorescence, the structure of

the stamens and fruit supply, as Bentham & Hooker^ have shown,

sufficient means to separate the two groups in practice. The Lardi-

zabalacecB, now placed near Berberidacece, have by this very fact

closer relations with Papaveracece than with Anonacece. Dilleniacere

have not the trimerous or dimerous flowers of the Anonacea. The

Nutmeg order has always been considered nearly allied to Anonacea

on account of the aril and ruminated albumen. These resemblances

must now-a-days be considered as only very specious. The ajDetalous

flowers, the mude of diclinism, the mouadelphous stamens, are the

chief reasons for removing the much-reduced type of the Myris-
ticaeca from Ano7iacecs. Together with MagnoliacecB the order most

' The nril disappears in ScMzandrem, which ''

Especially in Bttrasaia, whose albumen is

liavc also been compiircd with Anonaeerp. on ac- deeply ruminated, and which we were the first

count of the type of the flower, and the habit of to refer to 3Ienispermacece (Adansonia, ii. 316).

Sageraa, Slelechocarptis, &c. The known Schi- * " Bene limitantur habitu, injlorescentia,
zatid)-€<T have all unisexual flowers. Jforibus parv?s, sfamuiibns, ef prcBsertim semine

• Spach {ShU. a Bnffon, vii. 493) does not {etiam in ill/x quilns albumen rectum et runii-

admit this differential character in all its rigour, natiim) circa endocarpium intrumm peltato-
for, says lie, the perispcrm "is anfractuose or ciirvatov. sulcata, et embryone elongato." (Gen.,
riiu'we ill several Mfifnolias." 30.)
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nearly allied to AnonacecB is, in our opinion, Monimiacem, including

therein the Cah/canfhe(S. Eifjjoiuatla is a type wliicli very closely links

together the alternate-leaved Monimiacece, and the Anonacccs with

a more or less concave floral receptacle.' Of MonopetaltB, Ebenacece

have been always noted as presenting- close analogies with AnonacecB f

but this conjunction seems to us hardly warranted by an exact

analysis of their structure
;

it is based on superficial characters only.

The Anonacea are almost exclusively inhabitants of hot climates.

They extend over the whole world for about 40° on eacli side of the

equator; but in Africa they hardly pass 20° X. Europe is the only

quarter of the world in which none are indigenous ;
the few species

cultivated in the open air being those from North America. The

sections Forcelia and Asimina of Uvaria belong to the United States,

Mexico, and the western regions of South America as far as Peru.

The south-east of this American zone, as far as the south of Brazil,

is the country of Aberemoa, RoUinia, Cpubopetali/m, Oxandra, and

most species of Anona ; indeed it is not long since only one

A?iona was known to be truly indigenous in the Old World.-' Now,
it is true, we know of several;^ but their number is, on the whole,

very limited, compared to that of the species from tropical America.

De Martius has written some remarkable pages^ on the history of

the Anonas cultivated in South America. He asserts that Anona Clieri-

molia, muricata, obtiisijlora^ reticulata,d^\i(\. sq/iamo-sa have been imported

into Brazil, first cultivated near dwellings, and so gradually modi-

fied. Moreover, this author proves by historical and philological

reasoning that none of these plants is native in the East Indies, but

that all have equally been introduced into the Old World after the

discovery of America, and that the Antilles are their true cradle.

Thus A. DE SainT-HiLAIRE is mistaken in saying that the Anonas with

edible fruits,^ especially A. squamosa, come from the East Indies, and

' ^ee Adansonia.'xy.. 17. otlier new indigenous species
—

nsivae\y,A.Barteri
2 See especially Aoaedii, Theor. Sijsf., 128 : Benth. {Linn. Transact., xxiii. 177), and A.

"
f^benaceae sunt Anonacea' gamopetalea', car- Mannil Oliv. (Hook., Icon., t. 1010).

pellisque in pistillum unicum eonjluentilms."
" Fl. Bras,, Anonac, 51.

3 See Adansonia, viii. 380. We consider A. '' It must be borne in mind that this species

senegalensls Pkks., f/lauca ScHUM. & ThoNN., really belongs to the genus ItoUinia (sue p. 221).

chrysopetala BoJ. as simple varieties of a single It is, therefore, of American origin, like all the

species. A. palustris L. is a maritime species, plants of the same genus.

probably from America. ' Fl. Us. des Brasil., n. 29, p. 5.

"*

Tlie Flora of Tropical Africa includes two
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tluitthc Portui^mcse introduced them from thence into their American

colonies ;
tor that species is found in Asia with all the appearance

rather of a naturalized plant.' Now-a-days, more than ever, does E.

Bkown's opinion,'-
as to the American origin of the Anonas cultivated

for their Iruits, seem to prevail.

Cananya belongs to both the east and the west of America,

from the south of Mexico to the south of Brazil ;
it is very abundant

in Guiana, the Antilles, and Peru. The sections of JJmna, Trigijneia

and V/iouasfnnn, also belong to this region.

Besides Uvnria, Unona, and Anona, four other genera are common

to both hemispheres :
—

X/jlopia, Bocagea, Anaxagorea, and Pliceanthus.

Xglopia is distributed over the largest geographical area; it has

representatives in tropical Africa, Madagascar, India and the Indian

Archipelago, Polynesia, the Antilles, Gruiana, and as far as the south

of Brazil. The genus Bocagea consists of several Brazilian species

and all the Aljj/wnseas of tropical Asia ;
a single species inhabits the

Comoro Isles. Phceanthus is disseminated over a wide area, one

species coming from Brazil, two from tropical Africa, and as many
from the Indian Archipelago. Anaxagorea is about equally divided

between the tropical regions of Asia and America.

All the other AnonacecB belong to the Old World. Eupomatia is

essentially Australian. We only find Monodora and Hexalobus proper

in Madagascar and tropical Africa ; Eiiantia and CleldocMawys are

exclusively African. The following genera have as yet only been

observed in tropical Asia or the neighbouring parts of Oceania :
—

SagercBa, SjjJtcerothalamus, Cgathocalgx, Disepalum, Atriitregia, Mitre-

pJiora, Orophcea ; while in both tropical Asia and tropical Africa we

find Popowia, Miliusa, Oxgmiira, Ariahotrys, besides two genera that

are, as we have seen, represented in America, Unona and Uvaria.

The two last-named genera extend over the largest area from

north to south, both approaching the extreme limits of the zone

80° broad that the Anonacece occupy. Both commence in the

North of India and finish in Australia with the last representatives
of the order. The genus Uvaria goes as far north as China and, by
Asimuia, as the United States

; and as far south as the boun-

dary line of the Anonacets at the southernmost point of Australia.

> A. DC, Qeogr. Bot., 860. 2
Congo, 6 ; Misc. Works, ed. Benn., i. 105.
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Artabofrys also extends to China
;
and Rolli/iia in tlie opposite

direction towards the river Plata.

In fine, of the twenty-eight genera retained by us, sixteen belong

exclusively to the Old World and five to the New
; the former

comprising one hundred and twenty species, and the latter ninety.
The seven common genera contain 230 species, of which 140

belong to the Old World
;
which consequently has altogether 260

out of about 400 species of Anonacea at present known.'

The uses of the plants of this order are numerous, especially in

the warm regions, where they grow abundantly. They are often

aromatic, and consequentl}^ stimulant, stomachic, sometimes bitter,

tonic, febrifuge, and antiputrescent. But the exaggeration of these

properties may also sometimes render their employment dangerous ;

their delicious perfume may be replaced by acrid, irritating, nay,
sometimes even foetid odours.- We shall review the chief useful and

noxious species.

The fruit of the American Ucarias is edible but little esteemed.

That of U. tribola, the Assiminier, Monin, or Papaiu of the United

States (figs. 225, 226) is not of a very agreeable savour. Nevertheless

an alcoholic drink can be obtained from it, and is manufactured at

Pittsburg. The pulp and bruised leaves are applied to ulcers to

induce cicatrization, and to abscesses, whose maturation it is supposed
to hasten. The seeds are acrid, like those of many Aiionacece ; re-

duced to powder they are used as an emetic, or to destroy vermin in

children's heads.

Several Asiatic Unonas and Uvarias are used as stimulant drugs.

From their bark and pulp are prepared decoctions, applied locally

for bruises and rheumatic pains, and administered as stomachics to

facilitate digestion. Sometimes these barks are acrid and nauseous,

and their use may be dangerous. Blume has shown that as drugs

' Towards the end of 1862, Benth. & Hook. yet unpublished species, and the Flora of Tro-

{Oen., 20) estimated their number at about 400. pical AJ'iica describes about us many more.

Cak'uhitions liuve been made (Sciiltl., Lhinaia, There are then at least 470 species of Anonacicc

ix. 331) respecting the successive increments to in the regions of the earth at present explored,

the Anonaveiii, of which LiNNiEUS only knew " See Blume, Fl. Jav., Anonac.— K>;i>L.,

12 species. In 1817 Peesoon enumerated 47. EncUrid., 423.— Lindl., Veg. Kinijd., 421.—
De CAtiDOhhK'sProdrovms (1824) included 122, GuiB., Drag. Slmpl., ed. 4, iii. (575.—Hosrx-

and A. de Canuolle enumerated 20t, eighteen thai-, Si/Jiopx. IHcnit. Diaphor., 569, 1140.

years later. We know of a dozen and a half as
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tliese barks are especially efficacious in affections primarily arising

from obstruction of the portal vein, but that they require to be used

with caution, for in excess they will produce vertigo, haemorrhage,

and even abortion. The root of U/iona macrophylla is very aromatic,

and is used by the Javanese mountaineers in infusion, prescribed in

variola maligna and typhoid fever. The same people consider that

tlie fruit of U. mhcordata will cure colic. TJnona {Polj/althia) ma-

crophijUa, U. Kentii, U. laiifolia Bl., Uvaria argentea Bl., mohiccana

KosTL. {TJnona Musaria Dun.), Naruni Bl. {U. zeyJanica Lamk.,—
Unona Nfinim Dun.) and zeylanica L. {TJ. Heyneana W. & Arn., nee

Wall.,— Guatteria malaharka Dun.), are aromatic species, used

as drugs or cosmetics. In tropical Asia the perfumed fruits of

Ucaria Bi/rahol V»h., dulcis Dux., and hderophylla Bl., are eaten, as are

those of Unona {Polyalthia) cerasoides, Corinthi, sempervirens, species

with stimulant tonic aromatic barks, sometimes prescribed in rheu-

matic alfections.

Cananga cBtan, or Uvaria tripetala Lamk., has very aromatic seeds,

used by the women of Amboyna to perfume their bodies. The

trunk is incised to extract a juice which, when concreted, forms a

white scented gum.
The flowers of Artahotrys also are very aromatic,' as indicated

by the specific names of odoratissma, suaveolens, &c. The latter

species is known in the Indian Archipelago as Diirie carhan,^ Its

leaves are used to prepare an aromatic infusion, whose good effects

in cholera have been related by Blume. Several species of this

genus, especially A. intermedia Hassk., afford a scented oil, much

used as a perfume in Java, under the name of Minjakkenangan . The

Arhor nigra maculosa, of which E-umphius has described the various

properties, is probably our A. uncata? Many species of the same

genus have edible fruits.

The Canang of the Moluccas, now cultivated in all warm countries,

is Unona odoraia ;^ it owes this name to the sweet scent of its

i
^i.i: U. lis., iJict. Enci/cL des Sc. Medic, "•

DuN., Mo7i., 107, t. 26 (U. velutina

vi. 261. G^ETN. ;
— U. leptopetala DC. ;

— Cananga odo-
2 Hl., op. c;7., t. 30, 31 D. rata RoxB.;— Uvaria Cananga Vahl. ;

— U.
3 See p. 225. A. odorati^simvs R. Be. orfora/a Lamk. ;

— U. Ocertneri DC ;
— U. axil-

Ationa hexapetala L. ;
—A. uncinata Lamk.; laris Rox.b.; U. farcia Wall.;— Cananga syl-— Unona hamata DcN.;— U. uncinata Utn. ; vestris trifolia jirima'Rvyi'Bn., Herb. Amhoin.,

Uvaria unrala LorR. ; U. esculenta Rottl.; ii. 197, t. 66;—Arbor Saguisan Ray. Supp.— U. odoratissima HoXB. ;
— Modiri Walli Xwz., 83 ;

—AlanguUan oi Chma. ^O-HS.). (See

Hheed., Uort. Malab., vii. 86, t. 86). Lamk., Did., i. 595, 597 ; ///., t. 114, fig. 2.)
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flowers, said to resemble that of Narcissus. Borbori, or Borriborri,

is a semitkiid very aromatic pomatum prepared from these flowers,

those of the Chanipac, turmeric, and cocoa-nut oil. This is used to

rub the hair and the whole surface of the body, to bring back the

heat of the skin, as a cure and prophylactic for fever, especially

during the cold and rainy season. Guibourt asserts tliat it is no

doubt this oil which is known or imitated in Europe, and sold under

the name of Macassar oil. In Malaysia this plant is cultivated around

dwelling's ;
the flowers are used by the natives to deck their hair,

clothes, and beds, and triumphal arches in their marriage ceremonies.

The Auonas, usually elegant shrubs, cultivated in nearly all the

warm countries of the earth, have fruits that are often prized as

aliments or drugs,
^ under the general name of Curossols and Cachi-

mans. One of the best known is the Pomme CanneUe, Atte, or Sweet-sop,

the fruit of A. squamosa^- a native of the Antilles, cultivated for its

fruit in all the tropical regions of both worlds. This is a large

ovoidal or nearly globular berry, with a soft white flesh and a

greenish, yellowish, or greyish coat, tougher than the flesh and

divided into a certain number of obtuse, irregularly lozenge-shaped,

scaly projections (figs. 267, 2GS). Its perfume is sweet and its

taste very agreeable. It has been compared to that of a very ripe

but somewhat watery pear, and possesses a more or less decided

aroma of cinnamon. With the expressed juice may be prepared an

agreeable fermented drink like cider. The young fruit is astrin-

gent, and the seeds are acrid
;

for Koyle reports that they are used,

powdered and mixed with chick peas, to destroy vermin
; they are

employed by the Brazilians for the same purpose, as are those of

several Anonas and EoUinias.

The berry of A. CherimoUa^ {CherimoUer du Peroii), a large

' Maht., D. Anonac. vsu, in Fl. Bras., is really the fruit of A. reticulata). According
Anonac, 59.—Guib., Drog. Simpl., ed. 4, iii. to Oviebo it is called ,-£/io».

"
Hence," says A.

675. — DucH., Repert., 178.—H. Bn., Diet. de Candolle (f?(%/-. i?o<., 8G1), the generic

Encyl. des Sc. Medic, v. 223.—KoSENTH., <S|y«.
name Anona, which Linn;eus changed into

PI. Diaphor., 592. Annona (victnals), ohjecting to any name from
'^ L. (Spec, 757.— Jacq., Ohs., i. 13, t. (5.— barbarous languages, and having no dread of

Dun., 3Ion., fi'J.—DC, St/st., i. 472; Frodr., i. puns."

85, n. 14. The fruit is variably named Cachi- ^
Mill., Diet., n. 5.—DC, Syst., i. 474;

man or Atocire, Marie-haise, Sweet-sop or Frodr., n. 17.—A. tripetala Ait., llort. Kctc,

Sugar-apple of the Knglish colonists, Ala, Ati ii. 252.—Sijis. Bof. Maff., t. 2011.— Oiiana-

of the Indians, Ate, Ahatede pamicho in Mexico, banus Tkew, Fl. Scl., t. 49.

and in India it is misnamed Custard-apjde (which
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globular or ovoidal syncarpium as big as the fist, with a mammillated

surface like the preceding, greenish without, and with a whitish

Hesh within, is, according to some travellers, the most exquisite of

fruits ; its gelatinous pulp possesses a delicate flavour of strawberry

and pineapple. Like most of the edible Anonas this species is

cultivated in all warm climates ;
and might be grown, it is asserted,

in the South of Europe. Nevertheless, Father Feuilee's opinion

of the best Custard-apples applies to this fruit also, viz., that none is

equal to our exquisite European pears. They are all much prized

in tropical regions, but must be eaten when just ripe. They are

already overripe when they fall off the tree ; gathered too soon they

are astringent, and the tougher outer layers are then too rich in re-

sinous matters and essences, giving the fruit an after-flavour of tur-

pentine. They are no doubt refreshing, but are often injurious to

invalids, especially the feverish, who find them "
too raw" and in-

digestible. Before they are ripe they are only eaten with the addition

of a certain quantity of sugar ; they are then more tonic, owing to

their astringency. Usually they are far less nutritious for their

bulk than our indigenous fruits, containing a larger proportion of

water. The expressed juice is sweet and mucilaginous ; fermented

it produces a sort of sweet wine called
"
vin de Corossol" in the

Antilles. This drink does not usually keep well, turning sour

very readily. As stated above, the fruit when incompletely ripe

is slightly astringent ;
it is then better tolerated by the alimentary

canal
; otherwise it may arrest digestion, and aggravate instead of

alleviating the disordered functions. In Peru the young fruit is

prized as an astringent drug ; its decoction and powder are pre-

scribed in cases of diarrhuea and dj^sentery.

The fruit of Aaona reticulata^ is the Castard-ajjple; otherwise

known as Corossol reticule or sauvage, jjetit Corossol, Cachiman, Cceur-

dc-lja'uf, or Mamilier, a large globular or oval berry, whose surl'ace,

covered by a network with more or less distinct irregular pen-

tagonal meshes, is of a reddish yellow or tawny colour. This

fruit is edible, but, it is said, not much esteemed.^ The leaves

'

L., ^pec, 7o7.— Sloaxk. Jam., t. 226.— Indies, and Brazil. Eoxbtthgh says that it is

Jacq., Ohs., i. t. 6, fig. 2.—DC, Syst., 1, 474 ; culled Isoona in India, and believes it to be

Prudr., n. 18. identical with A. asiatica LouB. (nee L).
2

'I'liis is the true Custard-apple of English
3 ^ j^ ^^.^y heating according to TusSAC

colonists; it is cultivated in Mauritius, the East {Flor. Antill., v. 1, t.
'I'd).
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have a strong narcotic odour; and tlie juice that Hows from the

cut branches is acrid, and inflames the conjunctiva if" dropped into

the eye.' As a drug the green fruit is employed just like that of A.

muricata^^

The fruit of Anona muricatcc' is the Sour-sop, Corossol or Cachiman

epineux, grand Corossol or SappacU/Ic ; a large ovoidal, or more rarely

nearly globular berry, often unequally grown, with straight or hooked

points more or less thickly distributed over its surface (fig. 271).

Its weight may reach 4| lbs. (two kilogrammes). The greenish or

yellowish surface forms a sort of peel, with a smell of turpentine and

a disagreeable taste
;

this is easily removed to disclose a whitish

pulp of buttery consistency and pleasant subacid fiavour, recalling

at once strawberry, pineapple, and cinnamon. Its smell has been

compared to both apples and pears. It has been found to contain

tartaric acid. The ripe fruit is eaten with or without sugar ;^ or it is

fried or boiled as a vegetable when not more than a quarter of its

full size. From the expressed juice, mixed with sugar, is prepared
a fermented drink in two days ;

this does not keep well, but when it

turns sour becomes excellent vinegar. The fruit is also used in me-

dicine
;
when ripe it is supposed to be an antiscorbutic and febrifuge ;

besides, picked before maturity, dried and powdered, it is administered

in cases of intestinal flux or dysentery, when the inflammatory

symptoms have been removed by appropriate treatment.' A decoction

of the green fruit is used topically to the aphthse of children. From

the leaves are prepared poultices, as from those oi A. reticulala. The

flowers, leaf-buds, and leaves, are also, it is said, pectoral and de-

mulcent. The seeds are astringent.

De Mautius also points out A. Pisonis^ and Marcgravi'i' as Anon as

with edible fruit. The decoction of the green fruit of the latter

is also used in Brazil in the treatment of aphthous stomatitis.

* This is relieved by lemon-juice. there called Kischta, i.e., cream. The Pignon
^ It is used as an astringent in Saint Do- of Senegal spoken of by Apanson (I o_?^., 47)ap-

niingo. In tropical Asia it is cooked, when pears to be A. muricata.

green, like a head of artichoke, for which it is
•'' M. de Maetius {Flor. 61) says that it is

substituted in sauces. The root is used in India administered in a dose of about two drachms, in

in the treatment of epilepsy. a nuicllaginous enema, to which a small amount
3

Spec, 75G.—JACQ., Obs., i. 10, t. 5.—Dun., of opium is added, and that this treatment was

Mon., 62.—DC, Syst., i. 4G7 ; Prodr., n. 1.— recommended to him by La Cekda, a clever

Tuss., Fl. AniUl., t. 24. physician of Tara. Descouktils {Fl. Med. des
* It is used to prepare creams and other deli- Aniillcs, ii. 63) also reconnnends this drug,

cacies. According to Fokskhal & Sonnekat '' Fl. Bras., Aiionac, 5, n. 3.

(see ii. 3), A. muricata, cultivated in Arabia, is '

Op. oil., n. 2.
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A. fivt'tda anti sp'un'scrns are considered good for curing cutaneous ulcers

and for maturing abscesses, by the Indians of the provinces of Eio

Negro ;' the bruised pulp of the fruit is applied topically. In these

climates a chill of any part of the body is followed by a painful

swelling that prevents the use of that part ; the Indians remedy this

by baths and warm affusions prepared with the bark oiA.fcetida.

The leaves of >/. imiricafa, reticulata, squamosa, Marcgravii contain a

volatile oil of disaijreeable odour, but infused in water or bruised

with oil they bring abscesses to a head. The leaves of A. palustris"

have, according to Wright, the same odour as those of the Savin,

and possess the same vermicidal properties. The fruit of this

species, called Corossol des marais, de la mer, Pomme de serpent, is con-

sidered as venomous, or at least injurious to the stomach.^ Its odour

is repulsive, and, says PisoN, like that of rotten cheese
;
and the

Topinambous think that the sea crabs that eat this fruit become

poisonous as an article of food/ However the negroes eat this

Pomme de serjjent for want of better, and it appears that in Senegal
too the fruit of A. chrysocarjja, really the same plant as A. jmlustris,'

is sometimes eaten.

The seeds of Monodora Mt/ristica^ have nearly all the properties of

the nutmeg ; hence they are called Guinea or Calabash Nutmegs {Mus-

cades de Calabash). They are, indeed, more pungent, but they serve

exactly for the same culinary purposes ; and hence it has been con-

jectured that the negroes of Guinea transported this plant to Jamaica,

that they might be able to use the seeds as a condiment as in their

native country. The negroes of Guiana also use the fruit and seeds

'
Maet., Reise in Bras., ii. 555. to malignant ulcers. His A. longifulia (615, t,

-
L., Spec, 757.—Dun., Mon., 65.—DC, 248), which is an .^ieremoff, has, he says, an edible

!%«/., i. 469 ; Prodr.,v\.Q.— A. S. H., PI. Us. fruit called P/waowia by the Galibis. A. DE Saint-

Rrasil., n. 29 {Aralicu do hrejo).
—A. vliginosa HiLAiRE also describes in his Plantes Usuelles

!-«—A.aunlralis \.'!>.\\.—A. chrysocarpa Rich., des Braslliens (n. 29), his A. sylvatica {Araiicu
GuiLL. & Peru.—A. Pisonis Maet. (see Adan- de mato).
sonin, viii. 296, 380).

6 ^^^ ^ j^j^n., 80.—DC, Syst., i. 477 ; Prodr.,
^

Si.oANE, Jam., ii. 169.—Maecge., Bras., i. 87.—M. yrandijiora Benth., Linn. Trans.,
('d. a (1618), 93.—Piso, Bras., 48.—SoAKES DE xxiii. 474, t. 52, 53.—Anona Myrisfica G.eetn.,
SOCZA, Nut. do Bras., 194 (e.x Maet., Fl, 61). Fruct., ii. 194, t. 125, f. l.—Xylopia undulata

* De Maktu-8 remarks that at the same Pal. Beauv., J'Z. Oeoar. ez! Pew., i. 27, 1. 16 (excl.
season they cat the fruit of the Manchineel, and fruct.) The multiple fruit represented in this

of Sapium auctipurinm. plate is no doubt that of a Xylopia (Pl., Ann.
* AUBLKT {Guian.) also points out several Sc. Nat., ser. 4, ii. 262). The true fruit of

vlnonrt* with edible fruit. IW^ A. punctata {^W, Monodora Myristica h\x<s, o\\\y ?^ s,\ng\& cell (see
t. 247) is. lie says, the Corossol sauvnge, good fig. 299, p. 240). For everything relative to the
to cat. His A. Amhofay (()16, t. 249) is used Monodoras in general see above, pp. 239-242,
for its pu;igent bitter bark, applied in decoction and Adansonia, viii. 299, 344.

I
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of Xylopia aromatica in the same way, and we shall see that in Brazil

other species of the same genus supply culinary condiments.

The fruits of many Xylopim are used as aromatics. The one

longest known for this is the Guinea Pepper {Poivre de Guinee), the

berry of X. athiopica.^ The fruit of this plant (fig. 2G1) consists of a

woody peduncle swollen into a head, on which are inserted a number

of shortly stipitate, nearly cylindrical berries, about as thick as a

goosequill, tapering a little at the base, slightly acute or obtuse at

the apex, probably smooth on the surface when fresh, but slightly

wrinkled by desiccation, and presenting ill-marked, unequal con-

tractions between the seeds. Of these there are from three or four

to twelve or fifteen, uniseriate, ovoidal, blackish, and arillate. The

pericarp, blackish when dry, and adherent to the seeds by its deep

layer, consists of a sort of dried up pulp, with a faint smell of ginger

or turmeric, and is of a pungent, slightly musky taste. The seeds

possess these properties in a less degree. Guinea Pepper has been

used as a drug, and the negroes have employed it as a condiment

from time immemorial, and prize several other species of the same

genus from the Antilles and Brazil for the same purpose. Such are

X. frufescens- and aromatica^ in Guiana, the Xylopicron"^ of the Antilles,

and X. grandifora and sericea of Brazil.

In the pharmacies of Brazil we find the fruits of three of these

species of Xylojna
—

viz., X. grandijlora, sericea, and frufescens. In

these are large globular cells, full of an aromatic volatile oil, of a

pungent flavour like pepper, but more delicate and agreeable to the

taste. De Martius' considers these remedies worthy of introduction

into our pharmacopoeias ; they are energetic tonics for tlie stomach

and intestines, on which they have a binding, carminative, and

stimulant action. In decoction, combined with Quassia amara, they

have often appeared a sovereign cure in weakness and atony of the

' A. Rich., Fl. Cub., 53, not.— Unona atM- ^
Axibl., op. cit., 602, t. 21.2. It is the

O'pica Dux., Mon., 113.—Hahzelia mthiopica Jcrecou or Coiifjuerecoii. The caps\ilc 1ms uii

A. DC, Mem., 31, n. 1.— Umria (Ethiopica acrid taste and a smell of turpuntino. The cliewod

Rich., Guill. & Peer., Tent. Fl. Seneg., i. 9.— seeds and the bark are pungent and aromatic,

Fiper cuthiopicum Matth., Covim., i. 434.— and are used as spices by the negroes.

Piper nigrorum Serapioni C. 'QKVZ.—EabzeUa 3 Unona aromatica DuN., Mon., 112.—DC,
Bauh., P/»., 412.—X.undulataVkjj.\\-Ek.v\.,Fl. p,-odr. i. 91 n. 27.
Owar. et Ben., i. t. 16 (quoad fruct., 5). Accord-

ing to his synonymy, AUBLET(GMmn., 605,t. 243)
'

!*• I^kowne, Jamaic, 250.

calls this plant Waria zeylanica, Bois d'ecorce,
'" Fl. Bras., Anonac, 62.

Z'oivre d'lilhiopie, des nhgres, Maniguette.
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hiru'c intestine. If, as is tlionglit by this author, the TJvaria fehrifuga

of JIiMHOLDT is really identical with XyJopia hicida, this plant not

only arrests fever, but cures inflammations of the intestine, and is

espcciall}' useful in pyrexia arising from debility of the alimentary

canal. Dk Martius' has also informed us that these fruits are

pithered before maturity for medicinal use, and that their action is

exactly comparable to the Myrtaceous plant known as Piperjamaicense

\^Allspice or Pimento]. The fruit of X. sericea is the best to preserve

in the pharmacy, retaining its aromatic virtues the longest. That

of X. fnitescens has a stronger, but less acrid perfume than pepper ; it

is supposed to act especially ou the nervous system and as a diapho-

retic.- Moreover, a decoction of its fruits vdth those of the Galanga
is used to cure foetid breath and to arrest caries of the teeth. The

Brazilians also use it as a condiment to season meat, fish, and many
of their common dishes.

The aborigines of that country give the name Emhira or Jhira

to certain species oiXylopia with textile liber, especially X. frutescens?

European industry might perhaps render this very useful to manu-

facture certain tissues. Perhaps, too, the liber bundles of several

species of Canavga {Guatteria) might serve the same purpose. Their

wood is not very solid, but is nevertheless used for several articles of

domestic furniture. That of the Brazilian species is Q2^Qi\iPinclaiba.'^

Vases are made from that of Guatteria australis, jlava, nigrescens,

villomssima. The flexible branches of several species are used in

fishing." De Martius has given the name G. vejieficorum^ to a

species that enters into the composition of one of the curare [or

icourali] poisons of equinoctial America. Many species of Guatteria

and Xijtopia have a soft spongy wood
;
that of the roots especially

might serve the same purpose as that of Anona palustris, which in

that country plays the part of cork, and is chiefly collected for

making stoppers. Moreover, in certain departments of carpentry

' lieise in Bras., ii. 550.
' These fruits should only he used after being

dried in the shade. The dose is from sLx to

twenty grains of the powder itself, and twice as
much if in infusion.

' Makt., op. cit., 63.
*
P/HJa/itf, according to A. de Saint-Hilaire,

means a prop for lines. In Brazil are distin-

guished P.bratwa and P.preta (white and black).
* It is also for their flexibility that the

branches of Aberemoa {^Duguetia) quitarensis
are made into whip handles (ScnoMBUEGK).

''

Op. cit., 34, n. 31 J Reise, iii. 327, and in

BuCHN. Rep. d. Pharm., xxxvi. iii. 344. " Crescit

in syhis sec. fl. Japura, apiid Indos qvi Juri

dicunfur, quihus ad veneficiv.m\iva.v\ adhihetur."

AuBLET [Guian., 608, t. 244) says that the fruit

and leaves of C. Ouregou have a pungent aro-

matic flavour.
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might be used the wood of several Pindaibas, whose wood is,

according to De Martius/ rather heavy, as stated above. The same

author calls attention to a certain Aheremoa {Biiguetia Spixiana), as

having a tolerably dense wood ("70), and asserts that that of the

Pindaiba branca, of the Province of St. Paul (which is really X.

fndescens or sericea), has a density of "020, and a somewhat brownish

colour. Many species of this genus, such as X ema7'(jinafa,frutescem,

are remarkable for the rapidity v^itli which the branches take root

when fixed in the ground ;
and hence are very fit for making quick-

set hedges.'^

The Anonacea are rarely ornamental plants. Their flowers, not

usually very striking, have corollas that long remain green, and only

grow larger slowly, in some species long after the expansion of the

flower. The petals then gradually assume a white, pink, or yellow

tint, more rarely chamois colour or orange, or sometimes again, a

more decided red, flame-coloured, crimson or carmine. Many are

mahogany or chocolate brown
; sometimes we find a purple or violet

shade, and Uvaria {Sapranthns) nuaraguensm is said to be of a bluish

violet. Here the odour of the corolla is fcetid, but in the yellow and

brown ones it often recalls the perfume of certain fleshy fruits, or

the aroma of the nutmeg, clove, or cinnamon.

^ See p. 257, note 4. In Jamaica the wood of to Aublet (op. cit., 610), the wood of his Abe-

Oxandra lanceolata (p. 201, note 1) serves for remoa guianensis is used for similar purposes,

axletrees and other parts of carriages. According
- ^ee Fl. Bras., Anonac.,QA:.
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GENERA.

I. ANONEtE.

§ I. UVARIE^.

1. Uvaria L.—Flowers hermaphrodite more rarely polygamous
or dioecious ; receptacle convex, more or less elongated. Sepals 8,

free or connate to a variable height, usually valvate. Petals 6, free

or connate at the base, equal or unequal, 2-seriate, imbricated
;

sometimes the inner or outer set finally valvate. Stamens cc, linear

or flattened
;

connective dilated above the linear extrorse longi-

tudinally dehiscing cells, truncate or ovate, more rarely subfoliaceous.

Carpels oo, more rarely few, grooved internally ; style continuous

truncate, apex stigmatiferous entire or 2-fid ;
ovules oc, more rarely 1,

2, ventral, in two rows, horizontal or subascending ; micropyle lateral

or extrorse and inferior. Berries of variable form, entire or more or

less constricted between the seeds, sessile or stipitate, go- or, by

abortion, 1-seeded. Seeds subhorizontal ;
aril scanty or

;
albumen

ruminate.—Small trees or shrubs, often aromatic, usually sarmen-

tose, glabrous, or more frequently covered with simple or stellate

down ; leaves alternate simple exstipulate ;
flowers arising before

or after the leaves, axillary or lateral, more frequently terminal or

leaf-opposed, solitar}^ or cymose {Asia, Africa, tropical Australia,

North and Central America). See p. 187.

2. Spliserothalamus Hook. F.—"
Sepals 3, imbricated. Petals 6

(imbricated?) spathulate. Stamens go; connective dilated and truncate

above the cells. Torus globose. Carpels co
; style very short obtuse ;

ovules (2?) ventral.—A shrub; leaves subsessile (1 J ft. long), cor-

date at the base ; flowers large (like orange-blossom)" {Borneo).

See p. 1 94.

3. Sagersea Dalz.— Sepals 3, imbricated. Petals 6, orbicular con-

cave subequal, imbricated. Stamens few; fertile, subdefinite (6-15)

short fleshy laterally compressed ; connective with an expanded and
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truncate or contracted part projecting- inwards above the cells
;

sterile subdefinite, scale-like thick exterior to the fertile ones.

Carpels co, or often subdefinite (8-0) inserted on the scarcely convex

pitted receptacle ;
ovules oc, ventral 2-seriate. Fruit of a few

subglobose few-seeded berries.—Trees ; leaves very glabrous shining

(laurel-like j ;
flowers few small axillary cymose and hermaphrodite,

more rarely unisexual {India). See p. 195.

4. Tetrapetalum Miq.—Sepals 2, imbricated. Petals 4, imbri-

cated, 2-seriate. Stamens co, imbricated on a convex receptacle ;

connective truncately dilated above the anther-cells. Carpels co, pris-

matic
;
ovules (X, ventral 2-seriate; style short glabrous, grooved

longitudinally. Fruit...—A climbing twining tomentose shrub;

flowers in dense lateral or leaf-opposed spikes {Borneo). See p. 196.

,5. Cananga Aubl.—Sepals 3, free or cohering at base, valvate.

Petals 6, 2-seriate, inner ones nearly equal to or larger than outer,

all imbricated or outer set subvalvate. Stamens cc
; connective

truncately dilated above anther-cells ; receptacle convex, often sub-

globose, pistilliferous apex truncate flat or slightly concave and sub-

cupuliform. Carpels co
;

ovule subbasilar ascending ; micropyle
inferior extrorse. Berries cc, stipitate, 1-seeded.—Trees or shrubs

;

leaves penniveined ;
flowers pedunculate, usually solitary, more

rarely in small cymes, axillary or lateral, rarely terminal {N. and

subtropical America). Seep. 197.

6. Aberemoa Aubl.—Sepals 3, free, more rarely connate at the

base, valvate. Petals H, imbricated 2-seriate Stamens oc, all

fertile, or the outermost sterile petaloid imbricate. Carpels co
;

ovule solitary subbasilar. Berries fleshy or woody, often beaked,

free or connate for a variable height.
—Trees or shrubs, scurfy or

stellately tomentose ;
flowers solitary or in small cymes, terminal or

leaf-opposed, more rarely lateral {S. America). See p. 198.

7. Cleistochlamys Oliv.—Calyx globose gamophyllous valvate,

closed in the bud, finally breaking into a few unequal segments
at anthesis. Petals 6, 2-seriate, sessile, imbricated. Stamens oo,

obpyramidal, inserted on a rather convex receptacle ;
connective

truncately dilated above anther-cells. Carpels few, tapering into

VOL. I. T
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minutely capitate linear-oblong styles ;
ovule solitary subbasilar

ascending. Berries oblong stipitate.
—A shrub

;
leaves glabrous very

shortly petiolate; flowers small solitary terminal {Trop. and south-

eastcm Africa). See p. 200.

8. Oxandra A. Rich.—Calyx short, imbricated. Petals ovate

or rotundate, imbricated 2-seriate. Stamens oc (of the Mitiusca) ;

connective produced high above dorsal anther-cells. Carpels oo
;

ovule solitary. Berries stipitate.
—Trees or shrubs

;
leaves glabrous

shortly petiolate; flowers axillary or lateral; bracts co, like the

sepals but smaller, imbricated in 2 rows, inserted either from the

base to the apex of the peduncle or only in an involucre at the base

{Tropical America). See p. 200.

§ II. Unone^.

9. Unona L. fil.—Flowers of Uvaria ; petals generally 3,

rarely 2, valvate, 2-seriate
;

the inner subequal or smaller, rarely

wanting, very rarely imbricated. Stamens go (of the Uvariecs) ;

connective globosely or truncately dilated above anther-cells, more

rarely elongated subulate. Carpels go, more rarely few or 1, on the

convex or flat or more rarely subconcave apex of a slightly raised

receptacle ; ovules go, more rarely 1, 2, ventral or subbasilar. Berries

stipitate or subsessile, entire or moniliform constricted between the

seeds.—Trees or shrubs ; often sarmentose, aromatic ;
flowers solitary

or cymose, lateral or terminal {Asia, Africa, Australia, warm regions

of America). See p. 201.

10. Anaxagorea A. S. H.—Flowers of Unona; stamens oc, all

fertile
; connective produced above anther-cells, or the innermost

sterile petaloid. Carpels oo, more rarely few
;
ovules 2, height of

insertion variable
; follicles clavately stipitate, dehiscing by an in-

ternal cleft. Seeds 1, 2, glabrous exarillate.—Trees ; flowers axillary

solitary or cymose {Asia, tropical America). See p. 206.

11. Disepalum Hook. f.—Flowers of Unona, 2-merous. Sepals 2,

large. Petals 4, narrowl}'- linear-spathulate incurved towards the

apex, standing apart, connected by a hypogynons ring. Stamens

and carpels co, inserted on subconcave apex of the broad torus;

(
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ovule (1 ?) basilar erect.—A shrub
; leaves penniveined ; flowers

solitary terminal {Borneo). See p. 208.

12. Bocagea A. S. H.—Flowers usually small ; sepals short, free

or connate for a variable height. Petals G, valvate, 2-seriate,

outer sessile, inner sessile or more or less contracted at the base.

Stamens (of the MiUiisea), definite (3, 6, 9) subdefinite, or o), outer

ones shorter. Carpels 3-6, or oo, more rarely 1
;
ovules either 1, 2,

subbasilar, or co, ventral 2-seriate. Berries l-oo, 1-Go-seeded,

usually stipitate.
—Trees or shrubs

;
leaves often with pellucid dots ;

flowers solitary or cymose, terminal or axillary {Trop. Asia, Islands

east of Africa, S. America). See p. 20S.

13. Popowia Endl.—Flowers small hermaphrodite, more rarely

dioecious. Calyx 3-merous. Petals 6, valvate, the outer sessile,

the inner nearly equal or longer, usually tapering at the base,

finally spreading or connivent. Stamens, subdefinite, or ex, the

inner coherent side to side in a verticil
; outer ones shorter, fertile,

or sterile cylindrical capitate or truncate ; fertile stamens, unequally
obconical or obpyramidal, terete for a short distance at base, or

elongated, tapering or flattened ;
towards the apex thickened rugose

or glandular ; apex flat or obliquely truncate, more rarely concave
;

produced inwards into wedges of variable obtusity, more rarely

much elongated, more or less oblique ;
cells sublateral or extrorse,

dehiscing longitudinally ;
locelli 2, oblique or collateral. Carpels

subdefinite or co
;
ovules 1-2, subbasilar, or go, 2-seriate : style of

variable form. Fruit of free 1- or 2- cc -seeded berries, constricted

between the seeds.—Shrubs often climbing ;
leaves usually gla-

brescent, below glaucescent; flowers axillary or lateral, solitar}^ or

cymose {Tropical Asia, trojncal and southern Africa, Islands of Mada-

gascar, trojjical Australia). See p. 212.

§ III. Xylopie.;E.

14. Xylopia L.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle conical ex-

ternally staminiferous, apex flattened or slightly concave, more fre-

quently much excavated, lodging the ovaries. Petals 0, 2-seriate,

valvate
;
outer narrowly elongated concave connivent or open, more

rarely flattened sessile 3-angular ; inner usually included, above i ri-

T 2
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qiietrous, more rarely flattened. Stamens oc (of the Uvariece) ;
con-

nective truncately dilated or tapering above anther-cells. Carpels co,

or l-G ; styles exserted ;
ovules oo, or subdefinite. Berries of variable

form, continuous, or sometimes contracted between the seeds, often

opening on pressure, oc- or more rarely 1 -seeded.—Trees or shrubs;

leaves often distichous ;
flowers axillary solitary or cymose, usually

shortly pedicellate {Asia, Africa, Oceania, tropical America). See

p.
•2\(S.

15. Anona L.—Flowers usually hermaphrodite; receptacle more

or less convex. Sepals 3, free or connate, valvate. Petals 3 or 6, 2-

seriate ; the outer sessile broad and concave at the base or altogether

connivent or spreading ; the inner equal to these or smaller, more

rarely 0, valvate or imbricated. Stamens oc; connective dilated

truncate or ovate, more rarely tapering above anther-cells. Carpels
oo on a hemispherical or flattened torus ; ovules 1, 2, subbasilar,

styles of variable form often cohering at the apex. Berries usually

truncate, more rarely rostrate, cohering into a multilocular fruit,

more rarely separating
—Trees or shrubs

; flowers solitary or in

small cymes, terminal or leaf-opposed {America, Asia, frojjical and

subtropical Africa). See p. 220.

§ lY. EOLLINIE^.

16. RoUinia A. S. H.—Flowersof^;/o«r/ ; petals usually connate

at base into a short cylindrical or globose tube ; apex short valvate

covering the sexual organs, finally spreading ;
on outer petals a thick,

coriaceous spur-shaped laterally compressed dorsal process, apexi

obtuse; the inner much smaller or 0, exappendiculate. Berries •

sessile distinct or more usually coherent into a single fruit.—Trees •

or shrubs; leaves membranous or coriaceous; flowers solitary or

cymose, lateral or leaf-opposed, rarely terminal {warm parts of

America). See p. 223.

17. Artabotrys R. Br.—Sepals 3, free, or more or less coherent

at base, valvate. Petals 6, subequal 2-seriate valvate orbicular

concave surrounding sexual organs, each with a cylindrical OE

flattened erect dorsal process. Stamens oc, connective truncatelj^
dilated above anther-cells. Carpels od, on the convex or horizontal!
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more rarely sliortl}' cupuliforrn summit of the receptacle ; ovules 2

subbasilar ascending, or co ventral 2-seriate {Parartabotrp) ; style

ovate or linear oblonof. Berries 1- cx:-seede(i.—Climbiui' or sar-

mentose shrubs; leaves shining; flowers solitary or cyniose; pe-

duncles often hard fascicled bent into a hook {Asia, tropical and

subtropical Africa). See p. 224.

IS. Cyathocalyx Champ.—Calyx cup-shaped 3-dentate valvate.

Petals 6 valvate connivent into a globose hood over the sexual

organs ;
dorsal processes broad petaloid. Stamens oo on a convex

receptacle ;
connective conical truncate above anther-cells. Cai-pel i

on concave summit of receptacle. Ovules oc in 2 rows, apex of style

peltate. Berries 1 -oj -seeded—A tree ; leaves glabrous, flowers

solitary or in small cymes, terminal or leaf-opposed [Tropical Asia).

See p. 226.

19. Hexalobus A. DC. — Calyx S-sepalous valvate or subre-

duplicate. Petals G (of Cyathocahjx), 2-seriate valvate corrugated

into folds in the bud, dorsal laminae membranous reflexed and rather

acute at apex. Stamens oc {of the Uvariea;). Carpels subdefinite

(usually 3, 6) on the convex or flattened summit of the receptacle ;

ovules cc in 2 rows. Berries oblong snbentire oc -seeded.—Trees

or shrubs, flowers solitary axillary sessile or pedunculate, bracts 2,

lateral valvate involucrant [Tropical Africa,Madagascar ?). See p. 226.

% V. OXYMITRE^E.

20. Oxym.itra Bl.—Sepals 3 free or cohering at base valvate.

Petals G, 2-seriate valvate, the outer flat, ovate or elongated, the

inner smaller, at base more or less narrowed and unguiculate, at apex

connivent and coherent into a mitire above the sexual organs. Sta-

mens and carpels oo
; ovules 1, 2 (more rarely 3-5) inserted at a

variable height. Berries 1- more rarely 2- oo-seeded. Seeds globose

glabrous or bristly ;
more rarely triquetrous-winged.

—Trees or shrubs

often climbing ; leaves obliquely penniveined ; flowers axillary or

extra-axillary usually solitary {Asia, Africa, tropical Oceania). See

p. 228.

21 ? Atrutregia Bedd.—"
Sepals 4, small. Petals G, 2-seriate.
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valvate coriaceous, outer ovate acuminate pubescent on both sides
;

inner niucli smaller obovate-acuminate coherent around sexual organs.

Stamens co
;
connective obtusely acuminate beyond the cells. Torus

subjjflobose. Carpels oo
; style long tapering ; stigma terminal 2-

lobed ; ovules solitary erect.—A shrub or small tree. Leaves acumi-

nate glabrous Flowers solitary axillary or springing from nodes of

fallen leaves" (Ea-s-f of Indict). See p. 230.

2:2. Mitrephora V>\,.—Flowers hermaphrodite or unisexual. Se-

pals 3, usually free valvate. Petals 0, outer short ovate, inner

unguiculate cohering into an erect mitre. Stamens cc, more rarely

definite (of the Uvariea). Carpels oo (more rarely subdefinite),

ovules a: .
—Trees, leaves coriaceous

;
flowers solitary or more fre-

quently cymose, lateral or terminal {Tropical Asia, Indian Archi-

pelago) See p. 230.

23. Orophaea Bl.—Flowers hermaphrodite [oi MitrepJiora.) Sta-

mens 00, more frequently definite (0-12), short fleshy (of the Mi-

Uusecb). Carpels 3 -cc -ovulate usually few ventral 2-seriate. Berries

l-oo-seeded; trees or shrubs; leaves small; flowers small cymose

axillary or terminal {Trojncal Asia, Indian Archipelago). See p. 231.

24. Cymbopetalum Beisth.—Flowers hermaphrodite or unisexual.

Sepals 3 short valvate. Petals 6, 2-seriate, valvate
;

the outer

sessile, short
;
the inner much larger very thick involute c^anbiform,

apex with an inflexed or obsolete point ;
base tapering into a short

or elongated claw. Stamens (of the MiliusiecB) on a convex recep-

tacle. Carpels cc; ovules go ventral. Berries stipitate oblong

obliquely constricted between the seeds, often opening under pressure.—Small trees
; leaves membranous, often oblique at base

;
flowers

on long peduncles, often pendulous lateral or terminal [Trojjical

America). See p. 232.

25. Enantia Oliv.—Sepals 3, valvate. Petals outer 0, inner 3,

opposite the sepals and much longer, thick coriaceous flat or with

slightly reflexed margins, narrower and concave at base, erect or

subpatulous. Stamens cc, linear oblong; connective scarcely
dilated above short very obtuse anther-cells. Carpels oc, free,,

closely packed on a convex pilose receptacle ; style short hnear-
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oblong grooved internally ; ovules solitary, erect.—A tree
; leaves

membranous
; flowers solitary shortly pedunculate extra-axillary

{JFest of tropical Africa). See p. 234.

II. MILIUSE.E.

26. Miliusa Lesch.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous by
abortion of gynseceum. Sepals 3, small, valvate. Petals 6, 2-

seriate valvate, the outer minute sepaloid ;
the inner much larger

erect connivent often slightly coherent or very sacciform at base,

more rarely cymbiform. Stamens oc, anthers ovate (of the Miliusea;),

extrorse
; connective more or less apiculate above the cells. Car-

pels Gc
; ovules 1, 2 or O), ventral. Berries globose or oblong 1- cc-

seeded. — Trees usually low
;

leaves usually deciduous ; flowers

solitary or cymose, axillary or lateral, often arising with the young
leaves {Asia, Indian Archipelago, N. Australia.) See p. 235.

27. Phseanthus Hook. & Thoms.—Flowers (of J/Z/^W/) herma-

phrodite. Petals 6, 2-seriate valvate, the outer minute subsepaloid ;

the inner much larger thick coriaceous flat, or scarcely concave

just at the base, erect, connivent around the sexual organs. Stamens

CO (of the Uvariea). Carpels oo, on flat summit of a convex recep-

tacle; ovules 1, 2, inserted at a variable height or co, ventral;

styles dilated at apex, cohering into an obscin-ely lobed capitate mass.

Berries 1- co-seeded.—Leaves with well marked veins or coriaceous.

Flowers lateral or axillary, solitary or cymose {Asia, Africa, tropical

America). See p. 237.

III. MONODOEE^.

28. Monodora Dun.—Flowers hermaphrodite. Sepals 3, free

or coherent at base, valvate, finally reflexed. Petals 0, valvate,

coherent at base only or else for some way into a campanulate

corolla
; equal or dissimilar, the outer spreading more or less undu-

late, the inner shorter, contracted at base, erect, connivent. Sta-

mens CO (of the Uvarica), on a subglobose receptacle. Ovary

superior 1 -celled; placentas oo parietal
cc -ovulate ; style erect,

scarcely dilated into a peltate radiating subentire or crenate often

marginate stigma. Fruit globose woody oc-seeded ; seeds (of Unona)
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imbedded in r(>sinous pulp.
—Trees or shrubs often climbing ;

tlowere k'rmiiud or suboppositilblious on a gemmiferous twig

(//''. and E. of Tropical Africa, Madagascar), See p. 239.

IV. EUPOMATIE^.

29. Eupomatia R. Br.—Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth ().

Stamens cr., perigynous, and carpels oc, in a spiral within the con-

cavity of the turbinate receptacle. Outer stamens fertile
;
anthers

2-celled extrorse, dehiscing longitudinally ; connective acuminate

above the cells ;
inner sterile petaloid, glandular or not glandular,

imbricated ;
all connate at base, finally deciduous together. Car-

pels immersed in the torus, free except the very base ; ovary
cc -ovulate, the back produced into a horizontal areola

; style short,

rather prominent internally, apex stigmatiferous capitate. Fruit

baccate within the urceolate turbinate receptacle, marginate above ;

berries or, included 1-cc-seeded. Seeds {(A ^\^ AnonacecB) ;
albumen

slightly ruminated.—Shrubs ;
stem erect or chiefly subterranean

;

leaves alternate glabrous ;
flowers solitary terminal or 1

, 2, axillary,

superposed, accompanied by a leaf bud [Australia). See p. 242.

I
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T. CALYCANTHUS SERIES.

lu Calycanthu^' (figs. 300-31 3) tlie flowers are reo-ular and her-

maplirodite. For example, let us analyse tliat of the first species

CalycantJiusfloridus.

Fig. 306.

Floriferous shoot (|),

Fig. 308.

Carpel opened (\'^).

Fig. 307.

Longitudinal section of flower
(|).

mtroduced into our gardens {C. floridus L.' (figs. 306-30S), whose

1

Calycantlms L., Gen., n. 639, ex part.
— PL, ii. 294.—Bewrreria Ehret, Plct., t. 13.—

LiNDL., Bot. Reel., t. 404.—DC, Prodr., ii. 2.— Pompadoui-a Bucn., Mem. sur le Culyc, ex Mtlt.,
Nees, Nov. Act. Nat. Cur., xi. 107.—Spach, Ilundb., ii. 18u5.—Bvettneria DuirAjr., Arhr.,
Suit, a Bujfon, iv. 281.—Endl., Gen., n. 6356. i. 114 (nee L.).—B. H., Ge,i., 16, n. 1.— H. Bn., Adansonla, -

Spec, 718.—LAJiK., ///., t. 145, lig. 1.—
ix. 113.—Basleria Mill., ex Adans., Fam. de-s Duham., Arbr., i. t. 45.—AiT., Morf. Ketr., ed.
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receptacle is hollow like a purse, and only open at the top. At a

certain height on the outer surface of this sac, we find two opposite

hracts, then, higher up, two others also opposite or nearly so, and

tinally near the margins of the aperture an indefinite number of

alternate leaves arranged in a continuous spiral,' crowded closer

Calycanthus IcEvigatvs.

Fig. 310.

Fruit.

Fig. 309.

Diagram.

Fig. 311.

Longitudinal section of fruit.

together, better developed, and more imbricated as their insertion

is higher up. The lower ones are greenish, like the above-mentioned

opposite bracts, and the uppermost are brownish purple, fleshy,

velvety, and scented like petals, without its being possible to draw

any exact line of demarcation between them. The edge of the

receptacle then becomes thickened to form a platform covering

in its cavity, only presenting a small central orifice for the

styles to pass through. On the outside of this lid are inserted

2, iii. 282.—Cunx., Bot. Mag., t. 503.—NiiTT.,
Oen. Amer., i. 312.—GuiMP., Abb. Uolz., t. 4.—
DC, loc. c'tt., n. 1.— C. lcer'if)nius W., Hort.

Berol., t. 80.— C. ollong'ifoHus Nutt., loc. cit.—
C. inudorus Ell., Sketch, i. 576.— C. fertilis,

Walt., Carol., 151.— C./erax iMicHX., Fl. Bor.-

Amer., i. 305.— C. slerUi.i Walt., loc. cit.— C.

glaHCK.t W., loc. cit. ;
—NUTT., loc. cit. ;

—
Ott. & Hayn., JTolz.jt. 5 (most authors consider

C floridus, glaticu.i, and IcBvigatus as distinct

species).
' The index of their angular divergence is

j''^,

so that the fourteenth is exactly superposed to

the first ; of course it is the same with the

stamens, two of which inside the rest are super-

posed to two others, when there are 15 of them.

But their number varies slightly, especially from

12 to 15. So, too, with the other floral appen-

dages. Within the decussate bracts we find from
14 to 18 coloured leaves, and from 5 to 7 large
staminodes external to the fertile stamens. L. F.

Bkavais has pointed out {Co»gr. Sci. de Fr.,

1841, 145) that in C. floridus and ferax there

are several of the decussate bracts, and that
" from the last of these starts the floral spiral,
which is sometimes simple, sometimes bijugate.
In the difi"erent pieces of the flower we meet
with the spirals 5, 8, and 13."
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some leaves still of the colour of petals. But, besides being smaller

in every direction, tbeir summit is provided wilJi two little whitish

glandular bodies, wliicb in colour and position recall the antliers of

the fertile stamens. These come next, internal to the last, but are still

arranged on the same spiral as the perianth-leaves : they are not nume-

rous, the usual number being about a dozen or fifteen. Each consists

of a short filament and an extrorse anther with two adnate cells,

each dehiscing by a longitudinal cleft.' Beyond these is prolonged
the connective, which ends in a little whitish glandular swelling.

Descending towards the interior of the receptacle we find again a

certain number of sterile stamens, becoming gradually shorter and

shorter, and reduced to coloured tongues surmounted by a little

whitish fleshy mass. The indefinite carpels are inserted towards

the bottom of the sac. Each consists of a free 1-celled ovary, sur-

mounted by a long slender style dilated at the stigmatiferous apex,

passing out of the receptacle, and finally reaching the height of

the anthers. In the inner angle of the ovary-cell we observe a

parietal placenta bearing two ascending anatropous ovules, of which

the one is almost directly above the other when adult ;" the micro-

pyle looks downwards and outwards. The fruit is multiple. The

receptacular sac forms an indusium, at first slightly fleshy, and

finally dry.^ This sac, whose superior aperture is pretty widely

open when ripe, contains an indefinite number of ascending achenes.'*

' The form of the pollen is peculiar. Each finally representing a little sterile hood, capping

grain is like a flattened rectangular cushion with the chalaza of the fertile ovule like an obturator

rather blunt angles; the two longer sides are (fig. 308).
thickened and obtuse, recurved towards the centre,

^ On the surftice are seen transverse scars cor-

so as to approach each other on the middle line of responding to the outermost leaves of the flowers

one of the faces of the cushion ; but there is arranged at regular distances on a spiral. Each

always a broad cleft-like interval between them. scar is placed on the top of a sort of projecting
On moistening the pollen these projections disap- cushiou.

pear entirely J the pollen swells; its angles be- * The pericarp is membranous and slightly

come obUterated, and the grain soon becomes a fleshy for some time, finally becoming quite dry,

smooth sphere or ellipsoid. H. Mohl (Ann. Sc. as in the Koses. In C. Ifeviffa/iis the surface

Nai., ser. 2, iii. 332) gives a very dilierent ac- only bears scattered hairs, and there is a very
count of this pollen : "ovoidal, three-grooved; in slight, scarcely rugose, longitudinal projection,

water, ellipsoidal, with three bands vertically and easily visible on the dorsal and ventral median

longitudinally compressed." lines of the pericarp, but almost obsolete towards
-
They are at first collateral, and possess two each extremity. \n C.occUlenlali.i II00K.& Any.

coats. It usually happens that one ovule after- the whole height of the pericarp is bordered by a

wards rises considerably and places itself above longitudinal suherous, rugose projection, covered

the other. The latter then increases greatly in with hairs which are here short, but, as we shall

the chalazal region (which is superior), and cum- find, become enormous in the Atlteroxpenneie.

presses the micropylar region of the former ovule, The rest of the surface of the pericai-p is also

which becomes deformed and hollowed out below, sprinkled with down.
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Within each is loiiiul an ascending- seed, whose coats, closely

appHed to tlie inside of the pericarp, inclose a very large fleshy

embryo witli its radicle inferior, and with broad foliaceous coty-

ledons, spirally
rolled on each other round a vertical axis. The

albumen is absent or represented by a few rudiments in the folds of

the embryo.'

The ''enus C(//j/canf/f/f8
consists of aromatic shrubs with opposite

simple exstipulate leaves.' Three species' are known, all natives of

North America. C.floridas, the one we have just analysed, includes

several varieties cultivated in this country. Its flowers occupy the

Calycanihus occidental)s.

Fig. 312.

Fruit.

Fig. 313.

Longitudinal section of fruit.

axils of the fallen leaves. Each peduncle is provided with two

lateral leaves or bracts decussating with the two first bracts borne on

the receptacle ;
and the same axil usually contains, besides the

peduncle, a leafy branch, which later on becomes greatly developed,

and may even be terminated by a flower.^ In C. occidentalism the

species with the largest flowers, the inflorescence is sometimes axil-

lary, sometimes terminal.

' There is especially a little spit of fleshy

(issue runninjj up from the cluilazal region into

the centre of the emhryo, and forminfr, as it were,

an axis ri'Uiid which the cotyledons are rolled.

- The hhide presents the same peculiarities as

in Cliimoiifinihun (p. 286, note 4).
* DC, Prod,:, iii. 2.— Hook., Bot. Mag., t.

1808.—Walp., Rrp., ii. 60; Ann.,\\\. 45.—A.

(iKAY, Man., \2(\.—'Vo\iK.k{3U.,FLN.Am.,\.

475._Chai'M., FL S. Inil.-St., 130.

• Thus it is that the flowers of Calycanihus,
descrihed as axillary, may become perfectly ter-

minal.
* Hook. & Aex., ap. Beech., 340, Suppl., t.

84.—ToEK. & Gk., op. cit., 476. In this species,

when the fruit is quite ripe, the orifice of the re-

ceptaeular sac gradually enlarges without any rup-

ture, and the achenes maj' pass out through tliis

orifice, which is fringed with velvety rods, the

hypertropliied slaraiuodcs (tigs. 312, 313).
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Cal^canthus pracox L."
(figs. 314-817) has a similar organization.

Its flowers also have a receptacle formed by a little branch, whose

swollen apex has been puslied in so as to make it like a club with

Chimonanthus prc^cox.

Pig. 314.

Flowering branch.

a concave end. On the whole surface of this are echelonned in

order, from below upwards, first of all little brownish, scarious, dry

bracts, the lowermost decussate, the upper ones in a spiraL' Next

'
L., Spec, 718.—Ait., Sort. Keiv., ed. 1, ii.

220, t. 10.—Curt., Bot. Mag., t. 466.—Lamk.,
III., t. 445, fig. 2.—TuRP., Dicl. des Sc. Nat.,
t. 235.—Roxn., Fl. Ind., ii. 072.

^ There are more of these decussate bracts tlian

in Calycanthus proper, but tliey are similarly

arranged, representing undeveloped leaves, and

we might here consider the flowers as terminal to

a small axillary branch with rudimentary ap-

pendages. L. F. Bravais has demonstrated [loc.

cit.) the presence of from 12 to 18 of these de-

cussate scales,
'• From the last of these," says

he,
" there starts a spiral, which includes 20 or

T2 leaves, very regularly arranged, and gradually

increasing in depth of colour ; and then from 5

to 7 stamens, of which the two first are larger
than the rest, while the last stamen is inner-

most."
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conio otlier hir<''er, more membninous, petaloid leaves, yellowisli or

whitish, ami sweet-scented ; then others again, a little smaller, but

quite as thin and delicate, stained with violet purple/ So we reach

the orifice of the receptacular depression, where several' stamens are

inserted, with free filaments and extrorse two-celled anthers. Below

and within these—that is, nearer the organic apex of the receptacle
—

Chimonanthus pracox.

Fig. 316.

Seed.

Fig. 315.

Longitudinal section of flower {\).

Fig. 317.

Transverse section of seed.

we find sterile tongues, presenting a transition between the stamens

and the carpels/ The latter, few in number and grouped near this

apex, towards the bottom of the receptacular cup, are free, and con-

structed like those of C.jloridus. Of the two ovules that each con-

tains, one is more or less completely abortive. The one which alone

becomes perfect has its micropyle looking downwards and outwards.

If to these characters we add that the flowers of C. pracox appear

in winter before the leaves are developed (fig. 314), it will be seen

why this species and its varieties have been erected into a special

genus under the name of Chimonanthus.'^ The receptacular sac is

' Rut it is impossible to say where tiie sepals
end and the pt-taU l)ejj;in, for we find every transi-

tion in form, consistency, and colour between the

brownish soiles, the yellow leaves, and those tinted

with jnirple ; even one or two of the outer stamens

may Jicrome partly petaloid.
2 Fire is by far the most usual number.
' There are usually from 5 to 8 ; their form

is subulate, and they are solid ; no doubt re-

prcsontinp sterile Hlanients, not outer carpels

wanting; the ovarian cavity ; for they are inserted

quite close to the fertile stamens, not far from the

rim of the receptacle ; while there is a large space
between their insertion and that of the carpels,

which is close to the bottom of the receptacular

cup.
•*

LiNDL., Bot. Seg., t. 451.—DC, Prodr., iii.

2.—Enul., Oeii., n. 6355.—Spach, Suit, a Buff.,
iv. 285.—]?. H., Gen., 16, n. 2.—H. Bn., Adcais.,

ix. 121, 127.—Meratia Nees, Nov. Act. Nat.

Cur., xi. 107, t. 10. Though several species of

this genus have been described under the names
of C. inirciforus, grandiflorus, verus, luteus (see

BlELAWSKi,
"
/Sar /e /;. Chimonanthus etsaprop.
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like a long-necked gourd,' enclosing the true fruits, and closed, as in

Calycaiithus proper (figs. 310-313), by a sort of star witli five or six

fleshy branches, representing the sterile stamens thickened and ap-

proximated to the centre. Each achene contains within its mem-
branous and nearly smooth pericarp an erect seed, of which the

embryo is rolled up as in Cali/cauthus (figs. 316, 317).

II. HOETONIA SERIES.

The flowers of Hortonia" (figs. 318-323) are hermaphrodite or

polygamous.^ In the former case the receptacle is like a cup of

variable depth,^ bearing on its edges the pieces of the perianth and

androceum, inserted along a spiral with very close turns. The outer-

most leaves of the perianth descend even some way down the outside

of the oval receptacular cup ; they are from six to thirty in number,

imbricated, becoming thicker, shorter, and more sepaloid as they
are more external, while the inner ones are membranous, petaloid,

en Anjou," Ann. de la Soc. Linn, de Maine-et-

Loire, ix. 91), we only admit a single species,

Chimonanthus prcecox [C. fragrans Lindl. ;
—

Calycantlms pracox L. ;
— Meratia fragrans

Nees), with numerous varieties due to cultiva-

tion, whether in Japan, its mother country, or in

the gardens of other temperate countries; where it

is abundantly cultivated. Its leaves are studded

with glandular dots, and the upper surface is

scabrous ; this is owing to peculiar hairs which

possess the same characters, though less marked
in the species of Calycantlms. The base of each

hair is rather broad and surrounded by epidermic
cells converging towards its circumference ; the

hair then rises like a little curved cone with its

tip inclined towards the apex of the leaf. Hence
the leaf feels very rough if we rub it towards the

base, and quite smooth in the opposite direction.
' It bears the numerous scars of the floral

appendages; but as the chief increase in size

while ripening takes place in the lower part, these

scars, close together above, are on the contrary

widely separated, linear and transverse, over all

the rest of the surface. Within are contained

several fertile fruits, besides some sterile achenes.

Each of these is borne on a sort of projecting ob-

pyrauiidal pad, to the top of which it has a linear

attachment. In the intervals between the fertile

achenes the tissue of the receptacle projects to

form a sort of incomplete dissepiments
—the first

rudiments of those large plates which divide tiie

receptacular cavity into as many compartments as

there are fruits in Siparuna and certain otlier

Monimiaceee. The down on the surface of the

pericarps is much less dense, and the marginal

projections are far less marked than in Caly-
cantlms.

2 Wight, Icon., vi. 14, t. 1997, 1998.—Aen.,
Mag. of Zool. ayul Bot., ii. 545.—Endl., Ge«.,

n. 4733.1—Hook. & Thoms., Fl. Ltd., i. 166.—
Ttji., Hon. Monimlac, Arch. Mits., viii. 425.—
A. DC, Prodr., xvi., s. post., 642,671.— II. By.,

Adansonia, ix. 122, 130.
^ Some are altogether female (Ttjl., loc. cif.),

possessing no fertile stamens. There are, on the

other hand, entire branches whose flowers have

well-developed stamens, while the gyna^ceum
is only represented by little conoidal sterile

bodies.
• It is sometimes gourd-shaped, like a sac with

a somewhat contracted orifice, just as in the Roses

and certain sjiecies of Calgcant hits. But its depth
is especially dej)endent on the organs contained

in its interior. The fewer the carpels the less

marked is the concavity of the receptacle even iu

the female and hermaphrodite flowers. In the

male flowers it is reduced to a cupule of very

slight concavity, in H. acuminata, for instance.

The flower then comes peculiarly near that of cer-

tain Anonads, near which Ilortonia was first

placed, vvhile the flowers with very deep receptacles

closely recall those of Peumus and Chimonanthus.
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elongated, and strap-shaped.
The superior stamens are fertile,' each

possessini,' an extrorse two-celled anther, dehiscing longitudinally, and

supi)orted on a fihiment of variable length, bearing at the base two

Eorlonia Jloribunda.

lateral stipitate glands/ These are less numerous than the inner

stamens, which are reduced to sterile scales placed lower down the

inside of the receptacular cup. Towards the base of this are inserted

the carpels, indefinite in number. Each consists of a free ovary,

tapering above into a style, grooved along the inner angle and stig-

matilerous at the narrow apex. Within the inner angle of the ovary

is seen a parietal placenta, bearing near its summit a suspended

' There are generally from 6 to 10 of these ^ These glands are voluminous, thick, and

(7-10, Hook. & Thoms. ; S.plura v. pauciora, fleshy, smooth at first, and afterwards flattened

TrL.). and rullod irregularly into cornets.
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anatropous ovule, witli the micropyle looking upwards and in-

wards.' The fruit is multiple, consisting of a variable number of

stipitate drupes. Their stalks are very short and partly hidden by

Hortoniaflorihunda.

Fig. 319.

Flower
(J).

Fig. 321.

Longitudinal section of flower.

^^Wwl;)^'

Fig. 322.

Fruit.

Fig. 320.

Diagram.

Fig. 323.

Longitudinal section of fruit
(^).

a sheath formed by the receptacle, which persists, covered by the

withered pieces of the perianth and androceum, and is sufficiently

spreading or reflexed to leave the elements of the fruit free. Each

drupe consists of an epicarp and a mesocarp of no great thickness,

surrounding a stone that is easily split in half lengthways. This

encloses a descending seed containing a copious fleshy albumen,
towards the apex of which is a small dicotyledonous embryo."

This genus consists of trees from the East Indies
;
and two or

^ Beside this is sometimes seen another ovule,

sterile, forming a little sterile cellular mass.
^ The axis of this embryo is oblique to that of

the carpel (fig. 323), owing to the obliquity of
the seed itself. The cotyledons arc elliptical or

VOL. 1.

obovate, and membranous, 3-ribbod at the base.

The radicle is conical, and its apex corre-

sponds to a small perforation in the albumen,

much more marked in Tambourissa, Oomortcffii,

&c.

U
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three species have been described that grow in Ceylon.' Their leaves

are opposite, exstipulate, and aromatic. Their flowers are arranged

in axilhiry bunches of cymes, each terminated by a flower, and with

opposite decussate divisions. When the hermaphrodite flowers are

compared with those of the Ca/j/cant/iea, we find but few difi'erences

between them. In the former the receptacular cup is not so deep,

nor wlicn ripe does it envelope the true fruits in a sort of sac.

These fruits are drupes, not achenes. The embryo is not rolled up,

and is accompanied by copious fleshy albumen ; and the ovules,

instead of being ascending, are descending ;
while the micropyle,

turned outwards in the Calycanthece, here looks inwards.

In Peumii6^ (fig. 324) the flowers are dioecious. The receptacle is

like a sac,^ on whose edges are borne the perianth-leaves, which are

imbricated, inserted in a spiral, and gradually modified from within

outwards, so that the outermost are thicker, shorter, and covered

with the same down as that on the receptacular sac, while the inner

ones become more and more glabrous, broader, and more mem-

branous, finally presenting altogether the consistency and colour of

a corolla. In the male flowers numerous stamens are echelonned

from the throat of the receptacular sac to its lowermost point or

organic apex, becoming shorter as they approach it
;
each consists of

an incurved filament with two irregular lateral glands towards its base,

surmounted by an anther whose two cells dehiscing by longitu-

dinal clefts, which are nearly marginal, but a little nearer the inner

than the outer surface. There are no rudiments of female organs.

In the female flower, on the contrary, within the perianth, which

resembles that of the male flower, the receptacular sac bears a variable

number of narrow acute scales representing sterile stamens. Lower

down, near its organic apex, the receptacle gives insertion to a small

number^ of free carpels, each consisting of a one-celled ovary, sur-

'

Walp., R>>p., ii. 748; Ann. iv. 115.—HoOK. 410, t. xxxi., m.—Boldu Feuill., Obs. PI. Med.,
k Thoms., Fl. Ltd., i. 166.—Thwait., Enum. 11 (ex part.).—-BoZrfoa Linbl., Bot.Reg. (1845),
PL Zfyl., 11.— A. DC, op. ciL, 672. It has t. 57.—C. Gay, Fl. C/nl.,v. 351.
even been proposed to unite all these plants into ^ This sac is like an inverted cone or funnel ;

a single species. within, and especially towards the lateral walls,
•

.MoLiN., Soffff. Sull. Slor. Nat. Chil. (1782), it is covered with stiff erect hairs, which persist
185, 350 (ex part.).— A. DC, Pi-odr., xvi. s. around the gynaeceum after the rest of the flower

post., 673.—H. Bn., Adansonia, ix. 123, 126. has fallen; over the perianth they beconie soft—Ruizia Pav., Prodr., 135, t. 29.—Endl., and scattered.

Gen., n. 2019; Icon.,i. 21 (nee Cat.).
—Bol- *

Usually from three to five.

dea Jras., Ann. Mii.s., xiv. 134.—TuL., Moii.,

I
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mounted by a style like a little papillose strap, articulated at its

base. In the inner angle of the ovary is a placenta, bearing a single

descending anatropous ovule, whose micropyle looks upwards and
inwards. Scarcely has the flower expanded when the upper part of

the receptacle falls off in a circular piece, bringing with it the

perianth and the sterile androceum. The base of the receptacle

Peumus Boldus.

Fig. 324.

Flowering branch (male).

alone persists, like a disk bordered with an annular scar, and

fringing the base of the multiple fruit. This consists of several

very shortly -stalked druj^es,^ containing within the rather thin flesh

a very hard one-seeded stone." The seed contains within its

membranous coats an abundant fleshy, oily albumen, whose apex
is occupied by an embryo with a superior radicle and diverging

cotyledons between which the albumen projects like a wedge. Only

' At maturity there is very frequently only
one.

'^ The mesocarp is very aromatic, and the

surface of the stone is unequally tuberculate.

The embryo is not, as Lindley thought, totally
exterior to the albumen ; but this, as represented
very faithfully by TuLASNE, surrounds the em-

bryo, covering it with a complete layer ; it is

true that in the upper part this is very thin.

The diverging cotyledons cover in a part of the

albumen like a roof, the whole of their ujiper

inner surface being directly applied to it. But

this is not the true organic apex of the albu-

men, which is just above the apex of the radicle.

As in several other Alonimlaccfv, a bai.d of the

seed coats, corresponding to the raphe, is crus-

taceous instead of membranous, like the rest,

from which it is easily separated.

u 2
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one species of this genus is known, P. BoJdus,' from Chili, a small

aromatic tree, with opposite exstipulate leaves. Its flowers are in

axilUiry and terminal bunches of cymes, with opposite ramifications

and pedicels.
It has the vulgar names of Boldii and Boldo. Its

structure is, as shown by the preceding description, closely analogous

to that of Ilorhnia, from which it only differs in characters of no

great value :
—the slightly different form of its floral receptacle, the

complete separation of the sexes, the introrse aspect of the anthers,

the way the female perianth separates from the base of the recep-

tacle after flowering, and the peculiar
relations of the embryo to its

albumen.

Hedycaryd- (figs. 325-327) also constitutes a closely-allied genus,

rather analogous to Ilortonia than to Pemmis, for there is no need

Hedycarya arhorea.

%
^X^k^:^mm

Fig. 326.

Female flower.

Fig. 325.

Male flower (f).

Fig. 327.

Carpel opened (Y').

for its perianth to fall ofi" in a ring to free its fruit. This depends

on the fact that the perigonium is very short, and that its eight^

imbricate divisions, quite continuous with the receptacle, form a

widely-open cup, which is the same in both male and female flowers.

The males have a variable number of stamens (from ten to forty),

inserted round the centre of the receptacle, each consisting of a short

erect filament, and a basifixed elongated anther, with two nearly

lateral adnate cells, each dehiscing by a nearly marginal or slightly

extrorse longitudinal cleft. In the female flower a similar perianth

'
MoLiN'., loc. clt. — P. fragrans Pees.,

Enchir., ii. 029.—Sprexo., /S^4<. Veff.,\\. 544,
n. 1H7<I.— liidzin frograils, K. & Pav., Prodr.,
loc. cit.; Sy.ll. Fl.Per.et CIiiL.i. 207.—Boldoa

fraqrans C. Gay, op. cit., 353.—Lindl., Veg.

Kingd., 298, figs. ccv. ccvi.—Boldea fragrans
TUL., op. cit., 412.—Boldu, arbor olivifera

FEriLL., foe. cif. (cxcl. t. vi. ex A. DC).
' J. & 0. FoRST., Char. Gen., 127, t. 64.—

I,.. Stipp/., 67.—MfRif., Si/.tf., efl. xiv. 894.—

C. FoEST., Fl.Iiis. Ausir. Prodr., 71.—J., Gen.,

401.—Lamk., Bid., iii. 415 ; ///., t. 827.—TuL.,
Mon., 405 (excl. tab.).

—A. DC, Prodr., xvi. s.

post., 642, 672.—H. Bn., Adansonia, ix. 119,

132, 133.— Crinonia Banks ex Tul., loc. cit.

•' This is the commonest number, but there are

flowers with only five or six leaves to the peri-

anth ; when there are more than eight some of

them are smaller than the rest, and often very

irregular.
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surrounds an indefinite number of sessile carpels, arranged like the

stamens, and each consisting of an ovary surmounted by a thick

conical style covered with large stigmatic papillse. The ovary contains,

suspended on its inner angle, a single descending anatropous ovule,

with its micropyle upwards and inwards. The perianth persists
around the base of the multiple fruit, which consists of a variable

number of shortly-stalked drupes analogous to those of Peumiis and
H. ortonia. Each contains a suspended seed, whose seed-coats enclose

a fleshy albumen, surrounding an inverted embryo with a long cylin-
drical radicle and oval membranous cotyledons/ This genus consists of

trees with opposite leaves, and dioecious flowers in simple racemes,
in bunches of cymes, or in axillary cymes. Five species are known,
inhabitants of Australia" and the neighbouring regions. One,
H. arborea,^ comes from New Zealand, and another, H. dorstenioides*

from the Feejee Islands, remarkable for a long, dilated, truncate

prolongation of the connective, recalling the arrangement seen in

the genera of Anonacece with " stamens of the VvariecB!' This form

of anther is also met with in difierent degrees in the two species

from New Caledonia,' in which the receptacle is like a very wide

cup with its rim much everted, and the calycinal pieces become

shorter and more obtuse, while all that is left to mark the perianth
in the female flower is a free circular border, entire, or scarcely

crenulate or sinuous.

In Mollmedid
(figs. 328-336) the drupes are also naked, but only

' The direction of the embryo is, as in Kor-

tonia, oblique to the axis of the albumen. In a

large fruited species from New Caledonia, a large
brownish cup-shaped chalaza is observed, applied
over the whole base of the albumen.

"^ The Australian species is II. aiigustifoUa
A. CUNN., Ann. of Nat. Hisior., i. 215.—M.

Cunninghami TuL., Mon., 408, n. 2.—M. 2}setido-

Iloms F. Mdell., Trans. Phil. Insl. JlcL, ii.

62.—If. Australasica A. DC, op. cit., 673,
n. 2.

2
J. & G. FoEST., Gen., 128, t. 64—A. DC,

loc. cit., n. 1.—H. dentata G. Forst., Prodr.,
71.—A. Rich., Fl. N.-Zel, 351.—lUouL, Cli.

de PL de la N.-Zel., 30, 50, t. 30. (Figs. 325-
327 are taken from this work.)

—Hook. F., Fl.

N.-Zeal., i. 219 ; Sandb. of the N.-Zeal. FL,
240.—TuL., Mon., 406. n. 1.—II. scahra A.

CuNN., Ann. ofNat. Hist.,]. 216.—Zanthoxi/ltm
NovcB-ZelandicE A. Rich., Voy. Astral. FL N.-

Zel., 291, t. 33.
* A. Geay, Seem. Journ. of Bot., iv. 83.—

A. DC, op. cit., 673, n. 3.—Seem., Fl. Fit.,

206.
* H. V/s., Adansonia, ix. 132. H. ciipulata

closely recalls Palmeria by the form of the re-

ceptacle aid perianth of the male Hower. In

the male flowers of H. Baitduuini especially we

see a thick-rimmed cup with a short perianth,

and this is even reduced to an obtuse swelling in

the female flowers ; and if the cup supporting
the carpels is of axial nature, we may say that a

tendency towards the suppression of the true

perianth exists here ; and the structure of these

flowers also approaches that of Eiipomatia and

the peculiar Magnoliacea of the genus Trocho-

dendron.
6 Ruiz & Pav., Prodr. FL Per. et ChiL, 72,

t. 15; <V'., i. 142.—Endl., Oen., n. 2019.'—

TuL., Mon., 375.—A. DC, Prodr., xvi. s. post.,

6(;2._H. Bn., Adansonia, ix. 118, \2'i.—Tetra-

iome I'tEPi'. & Endl., Nov. Gen. et Siiec, ii. 46,

t. 163.— Endl., Gen., n. 2017.' —Ckueg.,

Linncea, xx. 111.
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because the perianth of the female flowers comes off in a circular

piece (fis^s. 335, 330) to discover the carpels, which it at first covered

completely. In this respect MoIIinedia is to Peumus what Hedy-

carya is to Hortonia. The flowers are dioecious,' and even in the

same species the perianth varies in form with the sex. It forms a

globular, turbinate, or nearly campanulate sac, usually split up into

four lobes of variable length, imbricated and decussate in the bud.

The two outer lobes are not always similar to the inner pair, and

sometimes behave quite diflerently on the expansion of the flower.-

The stamens are most frequently very numerous, from twenty to

sixty in number, inserted over the whole surface of the perigonal

sac in vertical rows, two or three superposed to each division of the

calyx. Each stamen consists of a short filament first inflexed and

then erect, and a basifixed anther shaped like a horse-shoe. Its two

cells^ surround the edges of an oval connective continuous with the

filament, and dehisce each by a longitudinal cleft, the two clefts

appearing single when the dehiscence is completed. The perianth

of the female flower has also an opening whose edges are split into

four imbricated decussate lobes. On the bottom of the receptacle

formed by the dilatation of the pedicel, we find an indefinite

number of carpels crowded together, and resembling those of Hedy-

carya, each with a suspended ovule, whose micropyle looks upwards
and inwards (figs. 330, 336). The drupes and seeds are also the

same as in the genus Hedycarya.

The true MoUinedias are of American origin ; a couple of species

come from Mexico, and the twenty-five others belong to South

*

They are said to be monoecious in excep- equal, triangular, and first erect, afterwards spread-
tional cases (Bexth., PI. Hartweg., 250). They ing. The perianth is campanulate and quadrifid.

may be incompletely hermaphrodite, either be- ^
They are either exactly marginal, or slightly

cause the female flowers present rudimentary introrse ; more rarely, nearly extrorse. There
sterile stamens towards the throat of the peri- arc really two cells to the anther ; but after de-

anth, or because at the very bottom of the recep- hiscence the two clefts, which were at first dis-

tacle of the male flowers are contained ill- tinct, coalesce at the apex. In the species with

developed CJirpels, with, however, a rudimentary elongated anthers, after dehiscence we see two
ovule in each ovary. This is very marked in panels, one internal the other external, each
most of the male flowers of M. elliptica {M. formedof two half-cells, and separating from the
nitidn TuL. — Tetralome elliptica Gakdn., other from above downwards ; they then take very
Hook.Journ., 1842, 530). different forms and directions. The one remains

2 The two inside are often larger, thinner, flat or nearly so, or else its very thin edges are
and with the edges less entire than the two out- rcflexed outwards, while the other (usually the
side, besides being often more ruflexed. In the inner one) is much more markedly imbricate.
male flowers of M. Uguslrina TrL. {Ann. Sc. The open anther thus presents a conformation
Aat., ser. 1, iii. 44), the four divisions of the that is sometimes very peculiar, and it may ap-
calyx, deeply separated from one another, are pear unilocular.
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America, and especially to Brazil." They are trees or shrubs, with

the leaves usually opposite, very rarely verticillate. The flowers are

arranged in few-flowered, pedunculate biparous cymes, either

one or several of which occupy either the axil of a leaf or the

extremity of a little axillary branch, itself bearing several leaves at

its base.

There are several American species in which the male flowers

become oligandrous. M. elegans; for instance, has ten or twelve

stamens, and sometimes only eight in certain flowers. The allied

species form a passage between the American Mollinedias and several

Old World plants that have been made the types of distinct genera.

Their androceum presents, as we shall see, the same diminution in

the number of its pieces, but all the other important characters of

flower and fruit are the same as in MoUinedia, and prevent our

keeping distinct the genera that have been named Kihara, Ephijjpi-

andra, Wilkiea, and Maiiho'.a.

This name Kihara^ has been used to designate plants from tropical

Asia, in which the female flower (figs. 328-330) and the fruit are

exactly those of the American Mollinedias. Their male flowers

possess only from five to ten stamens, constructed exactly like those

oi MoUinedia ; and the divisions of the female perianth, somewhat

variable in number,'' are doubled by several iiiflexed laciniate pieces,

perhaps representing sterile stamens.' The leaves of these trees are

opposite, and the dioecious flowers are collected in many-flowered

axillary or terminal cymes. No character of any value allows us to

consider Kihara as other than a separate section of MoUinedia, inter-

mediate between the oligandrous American species and the Australian

• Ruiz & Pav., 8yst., 141.—Speeng., Sysi. six. These leaves arc thick at the base, entire

J^e^f., ii. 544.—ScHLTii.,iww(Ea, xx. 114.—TuL., or very finely ciliatej and reflexed in the bud.

Ann. Se. Nat., ser. 4, iii. 40 ; 3fon., 375-399, The outermost are the shortest, and resemble

402,403; Maut., Fl. Bras., Monimiac., 313.— the bracts situated lower down on the wall of

Benth., pi. Hartweg., 250.—Griseb., Fl. Brit. the receptacle.

W.-Ind., 9.— Gardn., Hook. Journ. (1842)
* Their number is either that of the larger

530; (1845), 136.—A. DC, Seem. Journ. of leaves, or more frequently greater. We should

Bot., iii. 220
; Prodr., loc. clt.—Walp., Ann., remark that in the American MoUhwdias there

i. 572 ; iv. 103. are often two of the four perianth leaves which
^
TuL., Ann. Sc. Nat., loc. cit., 44, n. 14 ; become similarly reflexed, the upper bent por-

Mon., 398, n. 21.—A. DC, op. cit., 668, n. 25. tion becoming nearly vertical, while they are
^

Endl., Gen., n. 2016.— Tul., Hon., 403.— narrower and less entire than the outer leaves.

A. DC, Prodr., xvi. s. post., 670.—Brongniartia M. ligustrina TuL. {Ann. Sc. Nat., loc. cit.,

Bl., Bijdraj., ii. 435 (nee K.).
—

Sciadicarpus 44) stands almost alone in having all the pe-

Hassk., Flora (1842), Beibl., ii. 20. rianth leaves nearly equal, and equally erect, and
* There are four or five (as in fig. 329) rarely afterwards spreading in anthesis (p. 294, note 2).
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IFilhicas. Three species oi Kibara' have been described, but it may well

be tliat they are merely varieties of one and the same species, observed

in Java, i\rahicca, Sumatra, and Celebes, with leaves of variable thick-

ness, which may be entire or serrate, acute or obtuse at the apex.

It is Avortliy of note that as the stamens become fewer, so they

tend to lose in length, and that in the oligandrous species of the

t'cnus Mollinedia the filaments disappear, and the connectives become

Mullinedia {Kibara) coriacea.

Fig. 328.

Female flower
{^{').

Fig. 329.

Female flower, diagram.

Fig. 330.

Longitudinal section of female

flow-er.

broader than they are long (figs. 332-335). This is especially

marked in Epluppiandra'^ a plant from Madagascar, of which it has

been proposed to make a special genus. Its female flowers are

exactly those of other MoIUnedias, and the stamens of the male

flowers are usually arranged two superposed to the two outer divi-

sions of the perianth, and two to the inner, then two more to the

outer, and so on. Owing to the slight elevation of the connective

the two anther-cells tend to become horizontal ;
but their essential

structure is the same as in all other species <di Mollinedia. The most

remarkable fact in this species, which allows us to make it the type
of a special section, is that, on anthesis, not only do the four divi-

'
Bl., Mus. Lugd. Bat., ii. 87.—Hook. &

TiioMS., Fl. Ind., i. 165.—TuL., Mon., 404.
—

IIas.-<K., pi. Jar. Ear. (1818), 209, n. 134.—Steud., ISo)iu;ncl., BIG.—Walp., Ann., iv.

HI.—A. DC, loc. cit.

2
Decsne., Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 4, ix. 278, t.

7 ; Traits Gener. de Bot., 517. — A. DC,
Prodr., xvi. s. post., 662.—H. Bn., Adansonia,
ix. 124.
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sions of the calyx separate from one another, but tlie receptacular sac

splits very regularly down the intervals between the rows of stamens
;

a phenomenon that we may compare with that observed in many
species of Tamhourism. The only species of this small group as

yet known is a shrub with the foliage and appearance of a Myrtle,
and with axillary cymes often reduced to a single flower. The two
sexes are on different plants.

Under the name of WUkiea
calyptroccdyx' has been described a

plant with the foliage, female flowers, and fruit of the American
Mollinedias and Kibaras ; but nir.n^...^- iir-i. ^' MoUmedia {Kibaropsis) macrophylla.
its male flowers have at most

eleven stamens, according to

E. Mueller/' This plant is

a native of Australia,^ and,

like the last, may be con-

sidered a type of a distinct

section in the genus Molli-

nedia. It possesses one or two

sterile stamens.

We have given the name

Kibaropsis* to a section of

this genus, of which the type is Mollincdia macropht/lla Tul.^ Its

vegetative organs and female flowers are those oi Mo/liriedia, Kibara,

Ephipjnandra and WUkiea. But its male flowers (figs. 331, 332) have

only six stamens, of which four alone are fertile. These are saddle-

shaped, and superposed to the sepals. The two outermost stamens

superposed to the outer divisions of the perianth are sterile, and re-

duced to little fleshy scales. M. macropkyUa is an Australian tree with

Holly-like leaves, and dioecious flowers in small axillary groups.

Fig. 332.

Male flower, trans-

verse section.

Fig. 331.

Male flower (if).

1 F. MuELL., Trans, of the Phil. Instit. of

Victor., ii. 64; Fragm., v. 3. A. UE Can-
DOLLE (Prodr., xvi., s. post., 669, n. 1) makes
this plant synonymous with MoUinedia macro-

phylla TuL., of which we shall speak a little later.

But these two species, as observed on the typical

specimens, seem quite distinct in their vegetative

organs. (See Adansonia, ix. 123.)
^ " Stamina fertilia numeravi 11 v.^'iauciora."

(F. MaElL., loc. cit.) This, again, is a character

which decidedly separates this plant from 31.

macrophylla, which, as we shall see, has never

more than four fertile stamens.

•* "
Sylvas littoreas a fluvio Hastings River

usque ad sinum Rockingham Bay sequitur." (F.

MuELL., loe. cit.)
•
Adannonia, ix. 124.

'' Ann. tSc. Nat., ser. 4, iii. 45, n. 16 ; Mon.,

401, n. 23.—lledycarya iiiacrojihylla A. Cunn,,
Ann. of Nat. Mist., i. 215.— WUkiea macro-

phylla A. DC, Prodr., xvi. s. post., 609, n. 1.

A. DE Candolle, as we have stated above, men-

tions as synonymous with this plant WUkiea

calyptrocalyx F. Muele., whicli we regard as

distinct (see notes 1 and 2).
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MolUnedia (Matthcea) sancta.

Tlius we gradually arrive at a species of the same genus, called

MatihcBa mncta' (ligs. 333-336), in wliicli the androceum pre-

sents the greatest reduction

known in the number of its

elements. This species has

exactly the perianth of

Wllkiea or Kibaropsis, but

the sterile stamens have

disappeared, and we only-

find four stamens with

nearly sessile narrow sad-

dle-shaped anthers, super-

posed to the perianth-

lobes.' The female flower

and fruit are altogether those of the plants described above.

The onl}' known species of this section is a shrub with shortly

MolUnedia (^Matthcea) sancta.

Transverse section of

male flower.

Fig. 334.

Long, section

of male flower (Y).

Fig. 335.

Female flower, dehiscing.

Fig. 336.

Long, section of female flower Cj*).

petiolate entire or serrulate leaves, and monoecious flowers in axil-

lary cymes.
In the plants we are now about to study, the fruits, instead of

'

Hl., Mu8. Lugd. Bat.,\\. 89, t. 10.—A. DC,
Prodr., xvi., g. post., G09.—H. Bx., Adamonia,
ix. 118. 121.

2 " yonnisi dehiscentia antherarum a Kibara

differre videlur." (A. DC, loc. cit.) This de-

hiscenre is the same in both types. The two

cells, close together at the apex, each dehisce by

a submarginal cleft, but later on the two clefts

coalesce above to form a single curved line with

its concavity downwards (tigs. 332-334). These

stamens are exactly like those of JSphippiandra,

except that the curve formed by the two cells is

a little greater, owing to the greater elevation of

the connective.
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being early freed by the floral sac spreading widely after anthesis,

or falling oif in a single circular piece, are only discovered much

later, for the common envelope which concealed them does not

divide irregularly until complete maturity is nearly attained.

In Monimia} (figs. 337-343) the flowers are regular and dioecious.

The male flowers consist of a perianth formed by a nearly ovoidal

sac, and a very large number of stamens inserted in a spiral over the

whole inner surface of this common envelope. This at first only

Monimia citrina.

Fig. 337.

Male flower (f).

Fig. 339.

Stamen.

Fig. 338.

Long', section of male flower.

opens by a very small pore at the apex ;
but on anthesis, it is split

downwards from this pore into a variable number of unequal strips

which become spreading or even reflexed to discover the stamens (fig.

340). These each consist of a basifixed introrse two-celled anther, de-

hiscing longitudinally, and a filament of variable length with two late-

ral sessile or stipitate glands, varying in form with the age and species.

The female flowers possess a perianth like that of the male flowers,

but with a larger opening at the top, whose margin is divided into

several equal or unequal teeth. Through this opening pass the long

styles, obtuse and stigmatiferous at the apex, and continuous with

the one-celled ovaries, which are inserted towards the bottom of the

receptacular sac. The fruit is multiple, consisting of drupes collected

' Monimia Dttp.-Th., Hist. Veg. Afriq. Austr.

(1S04), 35, t. 9.—Endl. Gen., 2015.—Tukp.,
Did. lies Sc. Nat., t. 21)0.—TUL., Mo)i., 307,
t. xxix. ii.—A. DC.,Prod):,s.vl, s. post,, 661.—

H. Bn., Adamonia, ix. 117.—Amhora BOK., Toy.,

\. 31, 1. 13 (nee J.).
—MiiHi spec. SiUiEXO., Syst.

Ve(/.,u. 487.—Eugenia: spec. PoiK., Diet., Snppl.,

iii. 124.
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in a fleshy sac, whicli, it is said, finally tears irregularly to free them ;

they consist of a hard, thick stone, surrounded by a thin, fleshy

mesocarp. The suspended seed contains withhi its coats a copious

fleshy albumen, with a small embryo towards the apex.

As yet three species are known of this genus,' small trees from

the islands on the east coast of Africa. Nearly all their organs

Monimia rotundifolia.

Fig. 340.

Male flower expanded (f).

Fig. 312.

Female flower (Y)-
Fig. 343.

Long, section of female

flower.

Fig. 341.

Stamen.

are covered with a peculiar down -^ the leaves are ojDposite, pe-

tiolate, exstipulate ; the flowers are grouped in branching peduncu-
late axillary cymes.
The flo^vers of Palmeria^ are monoecious, and nearly similar to those

of Monimia, especially the females, which are like a sac with a

narrow, thick-edged circular border, the aperture being only large

'

W., Spec. Plant., iv. 2, 647.—Bo J., Mort.

ilaur., 289.—TUL., Ann. So. Nat., ser. 4, iii. 32 ;

Mon., 309.—WAi,r., Ann., iv. 88.
"^

Consi-sting of h.iirs, often very coarse ; some-
times stellate with nearly equal rays, sometimes

apparently simple, but really stellate at the base,

with a long terminal prolongation, all the lateral

rays remaining very short. TuLASNE has also

seen cystolithcs in Monimia (see p. 322, note 1).
3 Y. MUELL., Fragm., iv.l52j v. 2.—A. DC,

Prodr., xvi. s. post., 641, 657.—H. Bn., Adan-

sonia, ix. 115, 130.
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enough to let the styles pass through. These are numerous, for the

whole of the inner surface of the sac bears free indefinite carpels,

each consisting of a unilocular ovary, tapering above into a long
subulate horn, whose stigmatiferous apex is not dilated. In the

inner angle of each ovary is seen a suspended ovule,' with its micro-

pyle introrse and superior. The male flowers come much nearer those

of Hedycarya in the form of their perianth ;
this is broad and shallow

like a dish
;
the valvate sepals'^ taper towards the apex to narrow

points, much inflexed towards the centre of the flower in the intervals

between the innermost stamens. Each of these consists of a very
short filament, supporting a basifixed erect anther, shaped like an

isosceles triangle, with two cells opening b}^ introrse or nearly lateral

clefts. The fruit, like that of Tamboiirissa, resembles a little fig,

with only a very small pore at the apex, and contains an indefinite

number of glabrous drupes, with thin mesocarps and very thick

stones.^ In each stone is a suspended seed ;^ the radicle of the

embryo is superior. The drupes are sessile, and inserted by a large

base on the surface of the sac
;
and the spaces between them are

thickly covered with hairs.' Fahneria may then be defined as

Monimia, with shallow male flowers," and stamens lacking lateral

glands. It is believed that the drupes are never freed from the sac

forming their common envelope. As yet only one species" is known,

a native of eastern Australia, a climbing shrub, with slender sar-

mentose stem, opposite entire leaves, and flowers in axillary clusters

of cymes.

1 The funicle is usually pretty long. The '" We find them on almost all the organs of

ovule has two coats. the plant ; they are short and simple, or stellate.

2 Of these there are most frequently four,
^ The sac enclosing the androceum is of ap-

nearly equal. More rarely we find a fifth equal pendicular nature above ; but the basilar por-

to the others, or narrower. Only exceptionally tion on which the stamens are inserteil is of axial

do we find six perianth-lobes, of which two are nature, for on it, borne at a variable height, we

very small. often find a long bract similar to those seen on
3 In the dry state they are a little angular, the ditt'crent axes of the inllorescence.

with a finely punctate surface. ^ P. racemosa A. DC, loc. cit., n. 2.—P.
* In the descriptions given by A. DE Candoxle scandens F. Mttell., loc. cit. ;

—A. DC, loc. cit.,

and F. Muellek, where the seed is stated to be \\.\.—Hedycarya racemosa T\Ji..,Ann. Sc. Nat.,

erect, the chalaza! mark, which is inferior and sc'r. i, iii. 45 ; Mon., Arch. Mii.s., viii. 409, n. 3

very large, has no doubt been mistaken for the t. xxxiv. i.
—Walp., Ann., iv. 113, n. 3.

umbilical cicatrix.
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III. TAMBOURISSA SERIES.

Tlie flowers of Tambourissa^ (figs. 344-351) are irregular and

unisexual. In the male flowers (figs. 344, 345), the peduncle is

dilated into a hollow, globular or elongated, thin-walled sac, bare

on its surface. This has been considered by most authors as a

gamophyllous calyx, but is more probably of receptacular nature ;"

the perianth in this genus

TamhourUsa Uptophylla.
being only represented by four^

teeth, usually but little marked,

surrounding the orifice at the

top of the sac. On its inner

walls are inserted the indefinite

stamens, larger as they are

higher up, and arranged without

any apparent order when adult.

Each consists of a filament of

variable length, and a basifixed

anther, whose two linear cells

are adnate along the whole

length of the edges of a con-

nective continuous with the filament, and are lateral or more or

less extrorse. Each cell dehisces by a lateral or nearly lateral cleft,

which often coalesces with its fellow at the apex of the anther, so

as to form a single line of dehiscence, with a very marked curve

whose concavity is downwards. At a certain period, the little teeth

surrounding the orifice of the floral sac separate to free the pollen

secreted by the anthers. The body of the sac, coriaceous and very

Fig. 344.

Male flower
(|).

Fig. 345.

Stamen.

>
SoNNEB., Voy. Ind. Or. (1782), ii. 237, t.

134 ; ed. 2, iv. 405, t. 134.—Gmel., St/st. Nat.,
ii. (1791), 16.—A. DC, Prodr., xvi. s. i)ost., 658.

H. Hn., Adaiusonia, ix. 114, 121.— Tamboure-
data Flac, Hist, de Madag. (1661), 133, n.69.—Amhora Jrss., Oen., 401, n. 4706; Ann. JIi's.,

xiv. (1809), 130.—PoiK., Diet., vii. 565 ; Suppl.
V. 282; Illustr., t. 784.—Enul., Gen., n. 2U14.—Til., Mon., 295, t. xxv-xxvii.— Mithridatea

COMM., MSS., ex ScuKEB., Gen. (1791), ii. 783.—W., Spec, i. p. 1 (1797), 27, ii. 24.—Spbeng.,
Syst., iii. (1826) 866, n. 3132.— 2'awio«Z Poir.,

loc. cit.

^ Which seems proved by the fact, of which

we have observed several instances (Adansonia,
ix. 115), tliat its outer surface may bear one or

several bracts.
^ This is the most frequent number ; but it

may vary from three to five or six ; and tliese

teeth, which are very unequal, are to be well ob-

served only in the very young bud, where they
are thick at the base, with the limbs inflexed and

hanging almost vertically downwards at first, the

obtuse apex almost reaching the bottom of the

receptacle.
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thick, in this case seems to remain entire
;
but more frequently it

tears vertically into four, five, or six equal or unequal strips, wliicb

Tamhourissa elliptica.

Tambourissa elUptica.

*>i=c^

Fkj. 346. Fig. 347.

Female flower (f). Longitudinal section of female flower.

then spread like a star, bearing on their inner surface the stamens

dehiscing and shedding their pollen (fig. 344).

The female flower is fig-shaped ;
its walls are thicker than in the

male with the apex usually more

depressed, forming a widely

open terminal
"
eye." The open-

ing of this sac-like recep-

tacle is cut up into projecting

festoons, usually of very unequal
sizes and somewhat inflexed.

These ill-marked lobings are the

vestiges of the divisions of the

perianth, and are better seen

when very young. The sac is

lined by an indefinite number

of carpels, extending from the

centre to a variable height on

its walls. Each carpel consists

of a one-celled ovar}^, tapering into a short style, dilated and stig-

matiferous at the apex. In the inner angle of the ovary is seen a

placenta bearing a single anatropous ovule,* whose micropyle looks

f

Fig. 348.

Part of the gynceceuni (\^).

This ovule h.-xs two coats. Tlie exostome is the orifice of the endostomeprojectingslightly out-
traversed by a short tube, at the top of wliioh is side. Tlie sharp apex fits into the base of the'tube.
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upwards and inwards, and is capped by a somewhat liood-sliaped

i)r(itul)oranco from the elongated funicle. All the carpels, at first

free, later become buried in the deep layer of the floral receptacle,

whic'h, thickening as it grows older, rises up in the intervals between

the ovaries, surrounding them, and later even the styles, as high up

as the bases of their capitate stigmas, but not contracting any

adhesion with them
;

so that the stigmas are alone visible on top

Tamhourissa quadrifida.

Fig. 350.

Drupe (I).

Fig. 349.

Longitudinal section of fruit (|).

Fig. 351.

Longitudinal section

of drupe.

of the narrow canals traversed by the styles. The multiple fruit,

in general appearance like the female flower, has more or less fleshy

or woody walls.' Its receptacle is hollowed out into a number of

cavities, each of which contains an ovary in its original position, but

now transformed into a more or less compressed drupe (figs. 350,

351). The mesocarp and stone are not very thick, and enclose a

suspended seed, containing within its membranous coats" a very

' Tlicse outer forms, it must be remembered,

only belong to the indusium formed by the

hypcrtro])hied floral receptacle. To free the true

fruits, often described by older botanists as the

seeds, it is, however, necessary that there should be

some solution of continuity in this indusium ; in

fact, a sort of dehiscence due both to the centri-

fugal pressure exerted by the growing drnp s on

the walls of the receptacle, and to the tendency
of the receptacular sac to spread out and become

less concave {Adansonia, ix. 127). Its edges

separate and even become inverted, while the

superior table (representing the interior epidermis

and neighbouring layers of the receptacle) be-

comes cleft and pushed up irregularly ; after-

wards the unequal lips of these clefts are reflexed

outwards. The true fruit, the drupes, then ap-

pear in large numbers on the surface, as the

seeds of a pomegranate might do if it burst when

ripe ; the whole now presenting a bright red

colour due to the fleshy part of the pericarps.
^
They become thicker and slightly crusta-

ceous over the whole region of the raphe, so that

when ripe this may easily come ofl^ from the seed

like a narrow fillet.
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copious oily, fleshy albumen, witli an apical embryo, whose radicle

is superior and cylindrical, and whose cotyledons are broad and

flattened.'

The genus Tambourissa consists of trees or slirubs, with oppo-

site, or rarely alternate," exstipulate leaves. The flowers are

dioecious, or more rarely monoecious, axillary or terminal, solitary or

collected into simple or cymose racemes.^ A dozen species" are

known, from Bourbon, Mauritius, Madagascar, and the neigh-

bouring islands of the Indian Ocean. A single species has been

observed in Java.

The remarkable structure of the fruit of Tamhourissa has led most

authors to put the genus into a special tribe' of the order Moui-

miacece. In this order is another genus, in which we also observe

a singular hypertrophy of the receptacular sac in the intervals

between the true fruits—the genus Sipanma, which we shall now

study, and which we include in the same series as the foregoing on

account of this peculiarity. Still, it might be placed in a group

apart, for its ovules are ascending instead of pendulous, and the

compartments inclosing the drupes do not embrace them closel}''

as in Tambourissa, but are like unequal irregularly jDyramidal cham-

bers, with whose walls the ovaries are not at first in contact, as we

shall presently see.

In this genus^ (figs. 352-356) the flowers are monoecious, or more

frequently dioecious. In both sexes the receptacle and perianth are

blended to form a sort of sac of very variable form, sometimes

rounded and globular, sometimes obconical or obovate, with the

These are slightly auricled at the base, and Boj., Eort. Maur., 290.—Tul., Ann. Sc. Nai.,

may touch one another over the whole of the loc. cit., 29
; Hon., 297, t. xxv-xxvii.—A. DC,

upper surface ; but they are very frequently Frodr., loc. cit.—Walp., Ann., iv. Si.

directed obliquely in opposite directions, so that °
Si/cioidece s. AmborecB TUL., o/). cit., 295.—

they do not cover each other completely, but are Tamhoiirissem A. DC, Joe. cit.

separated towards their extremities by a large
^
Aubl., G-w/fW., ii. (1775), 864.—JlJSS., Gew.,

sinus; their planes, however, are parallel, always 443.^Ckueg., i/i/war?, xx. 113; Ann. Sc. Nat,,

remaining unaffected by this obliquity. The ser. 3, vii. 376.—A. DC, Frodr., xvi. s. post.,

plumule already consists of several little imbri- 612.—H. Bn., Adansonia, Lx. 121, 125, 131.—
catcd leaves. Citrosma R. & Pav., Prodr. Fl. Fer. et C.'/il.

2 As in T. alternifolia A. DC, op. cit., 660.— (1794), 13 1, t. 29 ; Syst., i. (1798), 2()3.—Kxdl.,

Amlora aUernifolia TvL., Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 4, Gen., n. 2017.—Leonia Mux., ex Tul., Mon.,
iii. 31, n. 8 ; Mon., 305.—Walp., Ann., iv. 87. 312 (nee K. & Pat.).

—Conuleum A. Ricu., Jilcm.
3 Often as many as two or three of the secon- Soc. Mist. Nat. Par., i. (1823), 391, 406, t. 25.

dary axes may spring, one above the other, from —Schltl., in DC, Frodr., xiv. 608.—Angelina
the axil of a single leaf or bract j thus recalling Pohl, ex Tul., Mon. 303.— Cilriosnia Tri..,

tlie arrangement of the floral axes in Calycanthus. Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 4, iii. (1S55), 32 ; Mon.. 31 1 ,

••

SoNNKR., loc. cit., 1. 1.34.—W., Spec, i. 27.— t. xxviii-xxx.

VOT,. T. X
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outer surface naked or bearin^^ certain projections whose nature we

shall examine below. The superior opening of this sac is sometimes

circular and simple ;
sometimes double, presenting an outer rounded

rim, entire, or cut up into crenulations, festoons, or even lobes of

Siparuna guianensis.

Fig. 352.

Male flower (\o).

Fig. 353.

Longitudinal section of male flower.

Fig. 354.

Longitudinal section of female flower.

Fig. 355.

Longitudinal section of fruit
(^).

variable depth, and within this rim a
"
velum," or sort of conical roof,

raised or depressed, sometimes nearly flat and horizontal. In the

centre of this diaphragm is an opening, usually narrow, and some-

times reduced to a simple circular pore on anthesis. This gives

passage to the stamens or to tlie stigmatiferous summits of the

styles, as the case may be, while the lower parts of the reproductive

organs remain shut in by the perigonal sac, towards the bottom of

which they are inserted (figs. 352-354).

The characters of the androceum are peculiarly variable in Sipa^

rnnn, but as we find gradual transitions between the different

variations we are about to mention, it has been altogether impos-
sible to split up the genus on that account. The stamens may be

very numerous in some species, such as 8. neglecia &c., while in i
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others there may be only twice or tlirice as many as there are

perianth-lobes ;
and there may be a number equal to these in S.

limoniodora, eriocahjx, subinodora, mollh, plebeja, &c. In S. molli-

coma, mollis, &c., the number is even less
; some flowers having only

four, three, or even two stamens
; variations which may occur in a

single inflorescence. Usually the stamens are free, as in S. guia-
nensis ; or the filaments may become broad and almost petaloid,

only touching by their edges and seeming to stick to one another
as in S. riparia, &c. But in B. mollis they are really united into two or

three bundles, while in S. mollicoma they usually form a single tube,

long enough to pass out of the opening of the perianth, becoming
distinct only close to their summits, just by the insertion of the

anthers. The stamens are usually constructed on one common type
in all. The filament is like a membranous fillet, flattened, or con-

cave internally. The anther consists of two cells applied to the

inside of this, a little below its more or less tapering apex. Each
cell opens at first below, where we find two clefts like crescents

with the concavity upwards. Later on the inner walls of both cells

go on to separate from the cavities from below upwards in a single

piece, to form a common plate that is soon quite erect and vertical,

or even reflexed outwards
;

it is still joined to the anther near its

apex, while the free extremity, corresponding to the base of the

anther, is more or less deeply split into two lobes, each belonging to

one cell'
(figs. 352, 353).

In the female flowers we find a variable number of carpels inserted

on the inner surface of the perigonal sac. There may be as many as

thirty of these
;
but usually there are not so many, and in some species

we find only three or four. The base by which each is inserted

becomes more extended and oblique as it is higher up. The one-

celled ovary contains a single basilar ascending ovule with its micro-

pyle downwards and outwards, and tapers above into a style

stigmatiferous at the apex. Into the intervals between the carpels

the floral envelope sends prolongations to form vertical, or more or

less oblique partitions ;
so that each ovary is contained in a little

chamber of its own (fig. 354).

The fruit is multiple ;
outside it looks something like a small

'
Till! antlicr is, according to F. Mueller iourissa, Monimia, MolUnedia, and Alhero-

[Fragm. iv. 152), like this in Siparuna, Tarn- sperma, vvlnle it is 4-valvular in lledycarya.

A. r^
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apple. Tliis fleshy outside is an indusium formed by the now suc-

culent receptacle ; and the partitions between the carpels are simi-

larlv altered. The fruits themselves enclosed in the cavities of this

sac are drupes, but the pericarp varies greatly in consistency and

thickness. In S. guianensis, Apiosycc, &c., it consists of a hard stone,

bristling outside with very prominent woody points. The mem-

branous epicarp is almost in contact with this over the lower two-

thirds, where the mesocarp is also reduced to a thin membranous

layer. But above, the latter swells and becomes thick and fleshy,

so that here the pericarp is that of any ordinary drupe. The kernel

is a single ascending seed, with membranous coats, and copious

fleshy albumen, containing near its apex a little embryo whose coty-

ledons are superior (fig. 355).

In the female flower, as in the fruit, the surface of the sac is

usually smooth, bearing no other appendages than the pieces of the

perianth. But in several species which have been

made into a section apart, the surface is covered

with a pretty large number of more or less marked

projections, of divers forms, which should be con-

sidered as prickles (Fr., aigidlloiis
—

fig. 350).

The genus Siparuna consists of small trees or

shrubs from tropical America, especially abundant

in Brazil, Peru, and Gruiana. Some are found in

the Antilles and Mexico. Upwards of sixty species

are already known.' Their leaves are opposite,

rarely verticillate, aromatic, sprinkled with pellucid
more or less projecting glands, sometimes glabrous, sometimes

covered, like most of the organs, with a down that may be very
thick. The flowers are arranged in axillary cymes, sometimes very

regularly biparous, sometimes branching symmetrically only at first,

and afterwards becoming uniparous and unsymmetrical by the abor-

tion of one flower in each generation.

Sipanina muricata.

t*s-\ -3^-

Fig. 356.

Female flower
^^±).

AuBL., <p. cit., 8G5, t. 333.— II. & Pav ,

Syst., 264; Pro/lr., t. 29.—H. B. K., Nov. Oen.
et Spec. PI. JEquin., \\. 170.—Pcepp. & Endl.,
Nov. Oen. et Spec, ii. 47, t. 161.—Sl'KENG.,
Syst. r,'ff., ii. 545.—Rkxth., PI. Hartweg., 250.—

C'kueo., Linnaa, sx. 113.— Beukl., Prim. Fl.

Port., 146.—TuL., Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4, iii. 32;

Man., 314
;
in Mart., Fl. Bras., Monimiac, 294.—

G;:iSEB.,i^Z. Brif. W. Ind., 9.—Seem., Journ.

of Bat., ii. (1864), 342.—A. DC, Seem. Journ.

of Bot., iii. (1865), 219
; Prodr., he. cit., 643.—

Walp., Ann., iv. 89.
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IV. ATHEROSPERMA SERIES.

We sluill begin the study of this series by examining Atherosperma
Sassafras,' which has been made the type of the genus Boryphora:

Dort/phora Sassafras.

(^^.

Fig. 357.

Thi'oe-ilowered cyme (^).

Fig. 358.

Longitudinal section of flower.

Fig. 359.

Stamen ( 'j? ).

It possesses regular hermaphrodite flowers (figs. 357-359). The

' A. CuNN., Serb., ex Tttl., Mon., 424. Adansonia,ix. 128.—LearosaR-EJcmi.,Nomencl.,
^
Endl., Gen., n. 2022 ; Icon., t. x.—Lindl., n. 2G12, ex Endl. et TrL., low. citi. This genus

Veg. Klngd., 300, fig. ccviii.—TuL., Mon., 422.— ni;iy ])erliaps be riglitly miulc only a section of

A. DC, Prodr., xvi. s. post., 642, 676.—II. Bn., the genus Atherospcrma. Its fruit is hut little
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rcceptiick' loriiis ii rather deep pouch, and in its somewhat con-

tracted mouth is inserted the perianth. This consists of about half

a dozen free elongated nearly petaloid caducous leaves, imbricated in

a'stivation. Internal to these are the indefinite stamens, arranged

in a spiral, making several very close turns. The outermost of

these stamens are fertile, their number varying ; while the inner

ones are sterile, becoming shorter and shorter. Each fertile stamen

consists of a flattened filament, laterally dilated into two acute

membranous petaloid appendages, and of an anther with two slightly

introrse adnate cells, above which the connective is continued into

a long subulate point. Each cell opens by an oval valve, which is

soon uplifted ;
to its hinge is attached an obtuse scaly projection

(fig. 859). The inner stamens have the same form, with a long

ligulate connective, lateral appendages, and a dilatation answering
to the anther

;
but the deformed cells no longer contain pollen, and

there are no valves for dehiscence. Finally, the smallest stamens

are quite rudimentary, reduced to short fleshy scales, without lateral

ap})endages or terminal processes. The indefinite carpels are inserted

towards the bottom of the receptacular cavity. They are free, and

each consists of a one-celled ovary, surmounted by a linear style

inserted more or less on one side, covered with hairs and taper-

ing towards its stigmatiferous apex. In the ovary is a basilar

placenta supporting a nearly erect anatropous ovule, whose micro-

pyle looks downwards and outwards. The fruit is said to resemble

that of Atkerosperma. Of this genus only one species is known,^ a

tree from eastern Australia, aromatic in every part. The leaves are

opposite, exstipulate ; and to them the flowers are axillary, in

bunches of biparous cymes, with opposite ramifications axillary to

caducous bracts.

The geivM^ Atherosperma^ (figs. 360-370), which has given its name

known. Perlwps, too, its characters will have to link between the genus Atherosperma, as we now
be iiiodificil after the study of the flowers of a limit it, and the genus Doryphora ; in its vege-
j)liint which we have described {Adansonia, ix. tative organs it recalls the section Laurelia of
l4jc. cit., note 1) under the name of D. 1 Vieil- the former genus, rather than the latter.

Ian/!, find have only referred to this genus with ' D. Sassafras Endl., loc. cit.—Walp., Am.
some hesitation. I'erhaj)* it is the type of a new iv. 120.—Likdl., Veff. Kingd., 300, fig. ccviii.

genus cliaracterized by its campylotn .pons ovary.
-'

Labill., Nouv.-Holl., ii. 74, t. 224..—Endl.,
Enduciier has, indeed, described the insertion Gen., n. 2020.—Tui., Mon., 418, t. xxiv.—A.
of tlie style as lateral and subbasilar, but lias DC, Prodr., xvi. s. post., 642, 675.—H. Bn.,

tignrcd a rectilineal, not a curved, ovary. Per- Adansonia, ix. 122.

haps the new plant in question will serve as a
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to this group, is closely analogous to DonjpJiora. In fact, of tlie two

species that have been hitherto alone admitted in this genus, the one

Fig. 362.

Stamon.

Atherosperma moschata.

Fig. 360.

Floriferous branch (|).

.4/

\s*i

Fig. 365.

Carpel.

Fig. 363.

Female flower {\).

Fig. 361.

Male flower
(|^).

Fig. 364.

Longitudinal section

of female flower.

termed A. micrantlmm^ has hermaphrodite flowers, similarly organized
to those of Boryphora Sassafras'^ from which their only essential

'

TiTL., Ann. Sc. Nat., scr. 4, iii. 46 ; Mon., in the form of the receptacle untl tlio orijaniza-

421.—Walp., Ann., iv. 118. tion of the androceum.
^
They also recall those of Hortonia, especially
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clilVt'i-t'iice is that tlie extrorse anthers lack the acute prolongation of

the connective. The other, which has been longer known, has larger

flowers, but usually with the sexes separate ;
it is called J. moschata}

(ti^'s. 300-3G5). The receptacle is like a sac, shallower in the male

flower. Towards its edges are inserted in a spiral a variable number

of imbricated, more or less petaloid leaves/ Internally to these the

male flowers present an indefinite number of free stamens, inserted

nearly down to the bottom of the receptacular cup, each consisting

of a filament possessing two lateral appendages at the base, and sur-

mounted by a truncate extrorse anther, each of whose two cells dehisces

by the lifting up of a valve. In the female flower the stamens are

only represented by some sterile imbricated scales internal to the

perianth.^ At the bottom of the cup" are inserted numerous carpels^

whose unilocular ovaries are each surmounted by an acute style with

a sharp stigmatic summit, and covered with silky hairs (fig. 365).

The single cell of the ovary contains a nearly basilar ovule, whose

mieropyle looks downwards and outwards. The fruit consists of a

large number of achenes,^ which are surrounded below by a large

woody capsule formed by the indurated receptacle. The pericarp

and a long point surmounting it, formed of part of the style that

has grown hard, are covered with long hairs, giving them a plumose

appearance. This pericarp is thin and membranous, closely applied

to the seed, which contains within its very thin coat a copious oily,

fleshy albumen, its base occupied by a small embr3^o with superior

divaricating cotyledons. The two known species of Atherosperma are

large aromatic trees from the east and south of Australia ;
and A.

woschata is also found in Tasmania. The leaves are opposite, entire

or dentate ; the flowers are axillary, solitary or in simple or ramified

cymes ;
in J. vioschata each flower is accompanied by two opposite

bracts, whose edges are close together when young, and which form

a sort of calyx to the flower-bud
(figs. 360, 361, 363, 364).

'

Labili... loc. cU.—A. DC, Prodr., loc.cit.,

670, n. 1.—Hook. F., Fl. Tasm., i. 42,—A. in-

tegrifolium A. Ccnn., ex TuL., loc. cit.
•
They are arranged in two rows, not well

marked out, it is true ; and as tliere are often

ciglit leaves, the four outer ones are more like

HCpals, and tlie inner arc better developed
and more pcUiluid. In tine, between these

we find almost the sanie i)rogressive dissimilarity
an we do between the tloral appendages, re-

spectively called sepals and petals in the Cal^-
cunthecB.

•* These scales become far more visible in an

impregnated flower (as represented in figs. 363,

364), after the perianth -leaves have fallen off or

withered.
* This is much deeper here than in the male.
* In several species of the genus it would pro-

bably be better to call them caryopsids, as we
have said in Adaiisonia, ix. 125.

lit
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From Atherosperma it is impossible to separate tlie Laiirelias^

(figs. 366-370) generically. Tliese possess polygamous or diajcious

Atherosperma [Laitrelia) NovceZelandice.

Fi&. 36G.

Flower (f )

Fig. 368.

Diagram.

Fie. 367.

Longitudinal section of flower.

t^

Fig. 370,

Fruit dehiscincr.

flowers. In the Lermaplirodite we find a very concave receptacle,

like an elongated, narrow-necked gourd. On the rim of this are

1

Juss., Jim. Mux., xiv. (1S09), 134.—Pom.,
Diet., Siippl., iii. 313.—Spueno., Sffst. Veg., ii.

470.—A. CuNN., Ann. of Nat. Hist., i. 380.—
C. Gay, Fl. Chil., v. 353.—Hook. F., Fl. N.-

Zeal., i. 218.—TUL., Mon., 414.—A. DC,

Prodr., xvi. s. post., 642, 674.—H. Bx., AdoH-

soiiia, ix. IIG, 122.—Paroiiia l\. &. 1'av., Prodr.,

127, t. 28; Fl., i. 253.— Knul., Gen., u.

2021 (nee C&\.).—Thiga JIol., ex Endi..,

loc. cit.
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borne the perianth and androceum, wliile the carpels spring from

the bottom of its concavity. The perianth consists of a variable,

never lar«j^e, number of imbricated leaves, inserted in a sph-al

(tiijfs. ;300-3r)S), and becoming larger and more membranous as they

are more internal. The stamens are also indefinite in number,

inserted in a spiral making very close turns, and each consisting

of an anther with two introrse cells, each dehiscing by the rising up
of a valve, and of a filament with two lateral stipitate glands at its

base. A little lower down and more internally, the throat of the

receptacle bears a variable number of tongue-like appendages, which

are no doubt sterile stamens. The carpels are numerous, free, each

consisting of a one-celled ovary tapering towards the apex into a

slender papillose style. The ovary contains a single erect anatropous

ovule, whose micropyle looks downwards and outwards. The fruits

are achenes, and the seed-coats enclose an embryo surrounded by

oily, fleshy albumen. The style persists on the top of the achene,

covered with long silky hairs. All the achenes are enclosed in the

persistent receptacle, whose gourd-like form becomes more and more

marked. For some time this indusiuni remains entire
;
but later on

it splits from the apex downwards into a small number of segments,
which separate to free the proper fruits (figs. 869, 370).

Certain flowers are wholly female through all the stamens being
reduced to antherless tongues ; this is frequently the case in Z.

semperviretis. Others, again, are male, since all the carpels remain

rudimentary or are altogether absent from the base of the receptacle ;

in this case it loses much of its depth, which is not so great as its

breadth.

Of tliis section of the genus Atherosperma two species are known,
the one from Chili, A. sempervirens,^ the other from New Zealand,

as indicated by its specific name, A. Novce Zelandits.' They are tall

aromatic trees, with thick coriaceous opposite leaves. The flowers

are collected into racemes, simple, ramified, or made up of axillary
or terminal cymes.''

'

\l.Yiv.,AdanMnia,\ji.\\Q,.—Laureliasem- ^ A. NovcB-ZelandicB Rook. F., Ha7idb. of the

percirens TrL., Mon., 416.— C. Gay, op. cit., N.-Zel. Fl., 24D.—Laurelia NovcB-ZealandicB
355.—i. aromatica I'oiR., Bid., Supjtl., iii. 313. A. CuNN., Ann. of Nat. Hist., i. 381.—Hook. F.,—L. serrala Bekt., Merc. Chilcn. (15 Jun. Fl. N.-Zel., loc. cit., t. 51.—Tul., op. cit., 417'.

1829).—/,. creiifita I'oEi'P., Exs., iii. ii. 135, ex —A. DC, loc. cit., n. 2.

A. DC, op. cit., 675, n. 1.—Favonia semper-
3 Zaicrelia is united by J. Hookee to .4/7; e-

virens U. & Pav., Frodr., t. 28; Sysl., i. 253. rosperma, the only absolute distinction for which
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V. GOMOETEGA SERIES.

The flowers of Gomortega} are regular and polygamous. In the

hermaphrodite (fig. 371), we find a concave sac-like receptacle, and

on its edges a perianth and androceum, each made up of eight

pieces, or perhaps a few more, the number being very variable. The

perianth-leaves are in two sets
; the outermost are thicker and more

hairy, while the inner are broader, more membranous, and more like

petals. All are imbricated in the bud. The stamens are also in two

whorls. There are usually about four larger external ones, always

Qomortega Keale.

Fio. 371.

Longitudinal section of flower (f).

Fig. 372.

Lonjjitudinal section of fruit.

fertile, and each consisting of a filament bearing a basifixed introrse

anther, dehiscing by two valves, as in Atlierosperma. The smaller

ones, of which there are as many or a few more, are simihirly

organized ;
but the anther may be sterile, and its two valves are im-

perfectly shown on the inner surface, and do not separate from it.

All the stamens possess two unequal, irregular, shortly-stalked glands,

the former is made into a distinct section

being, that its recfptiicle is cleft longitudinally

into unequal segments (figs. 369, 370) nearly as

in Doryfliora. But, in the order MonimiacecE,
this character can have no generic value. The
time will no doubt come when all the A/hero-

sj'ermecB as yet known will be collected into a

single genus, whose only essential ditfereiices from

Cali/canihun wiW be the lateral appendages to tlic

stamens, the copious albumen, and the noncon-

vohite cotyledons of the embryo.

> R. & Pav., Frodr. Fl. Per. et CM. (179 1),

108.— H. Bn., Adansonia, ix. 118.—Adenoste-

mnm Pees., Si/iwj}s., i. (1805), 467, n. 1058.—
Nees, Si/st. Lavr., 651.—Meissn., ap. DC.

Frodr., xv. s. i. 67, 507.—Adenosieir.on Spreng.,

Si/.ri., 370, n. 1870.—C. Gat, Fl. C/iil., v. 303,

t. 60 (nee Bekteu.).
—Keitlla Mol., ex Nee3

loc.cit.—Imcu nice spec. MoL., Hisf. Chil. (1782)
202.— CniptocarijK spec. Endl., Oen., n. 2036, c.

(ncc K. Bi!.).
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spriiiijing Irom the lilamcnt at a variable lieiglit. The gyna?ceum

consists of two, or more rarely of three carpels, whose ovarian por-

tions are buried in the concavity of the receptacle, almost entirely

united to the thick walls of this sac. The edges of the latter are

also very tliick, and covered with hairs ; they form a projecting

rim around the contracted orifice that gives passage to the two or

three st^des, closely in contact with each other, and each tapering at

the apex to a stigraatiferous point. In the internal angle of each

ovary may be seen a placenta, bearing towards its upper part a

single descending anatropous ovule, whose micropyle looks upwards
and inwards. The fruit (fig. 372) is a drupe, surmounted b}^ a

cicatrix ;
its fleshy mesocarp is not very thick

; while the stone,

made up of the cells of the gyna^ceum as well as of the deep layers of

the receptacle, is alike very thick and very hard. In each of the

two or three cells of this stone is a suspended seed, often sterile ;

but which when fertile is formed as in Tamhourissa of thin coats,

inclosing a copious, oily, fleshy albumen, with a little embryo
towards the apex whose radicle projects through a circular opening
in the albumen.'

As yet only one species of this genus is known, G. Kealer This

is a large tree from Chili
;

all its parts are very aromatic. It has

opposite exstipulate leaves, and shortly pedicellate opposite flowers,

collected at the ends of the branches or in the axils of the upper
leaves into simple or, more rarely, ramified racemes.^ The genus

Gomorteya, hitherto referred to Lauracece, may be defined as Moni-

miacccB, in which the ovaries adhere to the receptacular sac to form

a drupe whose sarcocarp belongs wholly to the receptacle. These

plants, then, stand to the other members of the order in the same

' We have incontestibly established the fact Cryptocarya, whose fruit is normally one-celled

of the presence of a very copious albumen in this and one-seeded.

genus {Adamonia, ix. 126). It appears from ^
y[. Bn., Adansonia, ix. 118.— G. nitida R.

Meishneh's account {Prodr., loc. cU., 507) that & Pat., Ioc. cit.—Ltu-uma Keale MoL., loc. cit.—
ruiMi'iM had suspected its existence in tlie seeds Adenostemon nUidinn Pees., he. cit. (nee Bee-
of (iumoi-tuja, but the author of the Prodromv.s Tek.). It is the Keale, Qtteule, or Huallmal of

rejected tlie fact.
"

<Sto du-tum albumen procul the Chilians.

dithio e cotyledonihus 2 arcle sili invicem ad- ^ The pedicel, which is axillary to a caducous

pllcalh constat." The Prof/>-onn/s is also wrong bract, usually becomes reflexed before the ex-
in consideriu',' Pehsoon inexact in describing the pansion of the flower. Later it is much thickened,
fruit as provided with a stone with two or three and becomes erect and rigid. All its parts are
cells. There are always one or two abortive sterile covered with brownish down. The leaves and
cells, though it may not be always easy to see bracts are sprinkled with numerous glandular
them. Hence the genus has no relation with dots.
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relationship as do tlie Pomacece to those Bosacets in which the carpels

always remain free from the receptacle.

The order Monimiacece was established in 1S09 by A. L. de

JussiEu/ who included in it the genus Tambourissa of Sonnerat,
which he called Amhora, and the genera Monimia, Siparuna, Bohka,

Mollinedia, Atherosperuia, and Lrmrelia. The two last genera were

distinguished as possessing dry pericarps, while the rest have dru-

paceous fruits. Tambourissa dates as a well-defined genus from

1782 ;
but Flacourt had described it imperfectly as early as 1661."

A. L. DE JussiEU had in his Genera Flanfarurrv' placed it among
Urticea with the genus Hedycanja,'' observed in 1776 by J. & G.

FoRSTER. Siparuna included American plants named b}^ Aubi,et

in 1774, and studied under the name Citrosma, by Euiz & Pavon in

1794. These authors made known at the same epoch the genera Mol-

linedia, Favonia {Laurelia), and Boldea {Ruizia), which is the Peiimus

of Molina (178.2). In 1806 Labillardi^re discovered Atherosperma

in Australia, now-a-days considered a congener of Laurelia. In the

same year Du Petit-Thouars had observed Monimia in the Southern

Islands of Eastern Africa, and had thoroughly described this genus,

which gives its name to the order.

Despite R. Brown's' attempt to divide the Monimiacece into two

perfectly distinct groups, of which the one with its fleshy fruits would

retain its relations with the Urticacece, while the other, completely
difterentiated by its dry fruits and valvular anthers, would come near

Lauracea, most recent authors, especially Endlicher, A. Richard,

and L. R. Tulasne have maintained in its integrity the natural

group established by A. L. de Jussieu. To this Endlicher, in

1836, added the genera Dor>/phora and Kibara, the latter of which

we include in Mollinedia. The other types that in our eyes should

also form part of this genus are of more recent creation. Matthcea

was proposed by Blume, in 1856 ;
Wilkiea by Mueller, and Ephip-

piandra by Decaisne in 1858. The last author also ascribes the

' Memoire sur les Monimiees, Ann. du Mus.,
* Loc. cit., n. l708.

xiv. IIG,
'" Gen. Rem. Qeogr. and Syst. on the Bot. of

• ninloire de la Grande lie de Madaga.^car, Terra Austrails (181 1), 21; Misc. IForAs, oil.

133, n. 69. Bknn., i. 25.
3
401, n. 1706.
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o-onus uJ^gofoxicon of Ruiz & Pavon' to the Monimiaccce, but Lis

t)i)iiiion lias not yet been adopted by the authors who have recently

traced out the limits of this order.'

In \^C)\ F. IMuELLER established the genus Palmeria for an

Australian ^loniniiad, very close indeed to Monimia. The genus

Ilortou'ia was created by Wight, in 1838
;•' but, originally placed near

the Svluzamlrea and Anonacea,^ it was only eventually included in

Monimiaccce!' It was also quite recently" that we restored to it the

genera Calycanthiis of Linn^us, and CUmonanthus of Lindley (1819);

whose kinship to Monimiaccce and Atlierospcrmcce, recognised for a

short period," was even lately contested, and finally rejected.^ At

the same time we proposed^ that the genus Gomortega of Molina

(1782), liitherto referred to Lauraccce, should be considered as the

type of a new tribe of the order under consideration.

We divide the order Monimiaccce thus constituted into live

secondary groups or series: I, CaJycanihcce ; 2, Horioniece ; 3, Tam-

bourissecB ; 4, Allierospcrmece ; 5, Gomortege<B. By recalling the

])rincipal features of each of these, and pointing out their differences,

we shall show what characters of importance are variable in this

natural group.

I. In all Monimiaccce of the last four sections, the embryo is small,

and surrounded with copious albumen, and the floral receptacle bears

few appendages, or none, below its superior orifice. In the Caly-

CANTHE^, on the contrary, these appendages are numerous, and

evidently arranged in a spiral. The embryo nearly fills the whole

cavity of the seed, and its broad cotyledons are rolled on each other,

while the albumen is absent, or only represented by a little central

spit of cellular tissue.

II. The HoRTONiE^ have drupaceous fruits, free alike from each

other and from the receptacle above which they spread freely, through
the enlargement of its apex, through its tearing irregularly to free

them, or through the upper part coming off like a lid in one circular

piece, below the insertion of the perianth and androceum.

' Ann. Sc. Nat., s<t. 4, ix. 279 ; Bull. Soc. 6
Adansonia, ix. (1868), 112.

Boi. de Fi:, V. 214. 7 gee Juss., loc. ci^.— Lindl., op. cif., n. 404.
2 See A. DC, Brodr., xvi. s. post., 641. —A. Geat, Gen. III., i. 56.
3

AlcN., Mar/, ff Zuol. and Boi., ii. 516. «
jj jj ^ q^^^^ jg,

* Endl., Orn., Suppl. ii. 107. »
Op. elf., 113, 118, 126.

s Hook. F. & Thom«., Ft. Ltd., i. (18r)5), 16(i.
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III. The fruits are also drupaceous in the TAMBOURissEiE ;
but the

common receptacle instead of freeing them, becomes hypertrophied,
and rises around them and in their intervals so as to enframe each

in a sort of complete chamber, surrounding the whole in a common
mass partitioned ofi' into as many compartments as there are drupes.

IV. In the Atherosperme.e, on the contrary, the carpels finally

become free, as in the Hortoniece, but the pericarp is dry, and each fruit

is an achene or caryopsis, covered with numerous accrescent hairs to

promote dissemination.

V. Finally, the Gtomortege^ have their carpels in contact, and

forming a thick stone with several cells, which is closely united

with the receptacle, and finally becomes with it a single drupe,
crowned with the scar of the perianth.

The characters that we have not employed to distinguish these

five series may be ranged in three categories.

1.. Some are constant, and hence cannot serve to subdivide this

group, but only to separate it from certain other orders more or less

closely allied. These are as follows : The concavity of the floral

receptacle, and its direct consequence in the perigyny of the perianth

and androceum ; the imbrication of the pieces of the perianth and an-

droceum ; the primitive existence of two cells in the anthers ; the com-

plete or nearly complete anatropy of the ovules ; the direction of the

micropyle, which is always introrse when the ovule is descending, or

what amounts to the same thing, extrorse when it is ascending;

the absence of stipules ; and finally, the consistency of the stem, all

known Monimiacea being trees or shrubs, never herbaceous plants.

2. Other characters are nearl}^ constant ;
we only find very rare

exceptions, usually occurring in tribes or genera, all the other

features of which are found in those species in which one of these

nearly absolute characters is wanting. Such exceptions are—the

alternation of the leaves, found in a single Tamhourissa^ and two

other species of the order which are still doubtful or little known ;-

' See p. 305, note 2. ceptacle bearing; on its edges a variable number
"^ Tlie one has been noticed by Asa Gray as (6-15) of unequal imbricate leaves, and in its

probably belonging to ^^Aero.^i^ei-wea' (Jo«>'«. q/* concavity an equally variable number (8-12) of

liol., iv. 83). The other is a plant from New- stamens, like those of Hedi/carya, cacli consisting

Caledonia, whose male flowers alone are known of a sessile erect introrse anther, dehiscing by two

as yet, and which we provisionally name Am- longitudinal clefts. These flowers are solitary

borella trichopoda. Each flower is borne on a or fascicled on the wood of the branches or in

long pedicel, and may be described as a very the axils of the leaves, which are irn'gularly

small flower of Hedycarya, with a concave re- elliptical or oval, and coarsely crenulate.
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the presence ol' an abortive ovule beside the sterile one
;

a cha-

racter almost constant, it is true, in Calycaiithus, but not invariably

found in llortonia, and never observed in any of the other genera of

llortoiiU'd'.

3. Last of all come those characters which ver}^ frequently vary,

their absence and presence being about equally frequent; so that

none are sufficient to do more than distinguish different genera, or

dirt'erent sections of a single genus. These are—the presence of

glandular dots, and the resulting aroma ;
the conformation of the

hairs covering certain organs, especially the leaves -^ the dehiscence

of the anthers in straight or curved lines, or by valves
;
their aspect ;

tlie presence or absence of glands at the base of the filaments
;
the

way the floral receptacle opens to free the pollen in the male flowers

or the carpels in the fruit, whether by longitudinal clefts, by a trans-

verse circular solution of continuity, or by the simple dilatation

of its superior orifice ;
the consistency of the different parts of

the fruit—the indusium and the true pericarps ;" and finally, the

absolute direction of the ovules and seeds, whether ascending or

descending/
From a histological point of view, the vegetative organs in this

order are always very uniform/ The stems and branches are cylin-

drical or slightly quadrangular. In the aromatic species the bark is

always the part that is richest in odoriferous matter, and is very
often the only portion that contains any. Usually, as in Peunms,

Hortonia, certain species of Mollinedia, and the Atherospermea, the

' See p. 300, note 2, and p. 322.
-
Following A. L, De Jussieu, Tulasne has

based two of his tribes on this character; Athe-

rospermem {Ach^niophorecB) with dry fruits,

and Monimiacem (DrupacecB) with the pericarps

partly fleshy. We luive s-how n {Adansonia, ix. 125)
that there are numerous transitions between the

drupes and the achenes ; that the CaJycanthece
originally possess drupes with thin pericarps,
that the fruits of ISijmruna are, so to speak, half-

drupes, and that certain Alherospermem have
rather caryopsids than achenes. Besides Tulasxe
has clearly i)erceived {Mon., 425) that Jlorioiiia

affords a transition between the true Monimiacem
and the Atheroxpermem in the characters of its

fruits.

3 A. Dk Caxdoi.le {op. rl(., 641) has used
this character to distinguish the five tribes he
admits in this order. His Tamhottrisseee, Moni-
mietr an! Uedticnrypct would only include genera

with pendulous ovules, while the plants of his

AiherospermecB and SiparunecE would have erect

ovules. But this last tribe is evidently hetero-

geneous, including Siparuna, whose ovule is

ascending, and Palmeria, in which it is descend-

ing. We have said [Adansonia, ix. 130) that

Palmeria is hardly generically distinct from

Monimia. Le Maout & Decaisne [Traite Gen.

de Hot., 517) have asserted that the absolute

direction of the ovule brings about a peculiar in-

sertion for the style.
" Ovule . . . sometimes

pendulous, and then style terminal ; sometimes

erect, and then style lateral or basilar." The
facts are contrary to this law; out of three

genera, with erect ovules, two liave the style not

lateral, but thoroughly terminal, viz., Siparuna
and Afherosperma (including Laurelia).

••

TuL., Men., 282, iv.—Oliv., the Slrnct. of
tlw Stem in Dicot., 30.
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aroma is due to an oleo-ethereal substance contained in the cortical

parenchyma. Its colour, varyinj^ from yellow to reddish-brown,

indicates its presence in certain cells, which are sometimes as

thin-walled as the surrounding cells, sometimes thickened like the

sclerous cells of the Winterem, and riddled with large perforations.

The wood of the MonimiacecB is generally soft,' and is always
remarkable for the number, size, and distinctness of the equidistant

medullary rays. These all consist of nearly equal cells, which have

always appeared to us full of starch and finely punctate. The woody
bundles present no very peculiar character. Like some of the

vessels, the hbres are pitted, and the perforations are either circular,

elliptical, or even nearly linear and transverse {Pemnm). Very
often, too, their openings are surrounded by an areola of the same

form as themselves, but this is narrow, and not nearly so well

defined as in most Magnoliacem. These pores are, then, inter-

mediate between the areolate pores observed in certain orders and

the common perforations of fibres or vessels. They are found in

great numbers in certain vessels of Peinnus and Hortonia, covering

the whole of the walls so that we can find no trace of arrangement
into distinct vertical rows In the same plant we may find some

pores rounded or oval, others like more or less elongated slits.

This fact was observed by Tulasne, who has seen the walls of

certain vessels partly destroyed and cut up into scalariform or can-

cellate plates. According to the same observer, the woody fibres are

narrow and elongated, and the medullary sheath, as usual, contains

spiral vessels. But these have often appeared to us very scanty.

j

The axes of the Cali/canthea alone present one very remarkable

peculiarity observed for the first time by B. de Mirbel," in 1828,

' We slionld except certain woods employed tekius (iJ/w. Beoh. iih. d. Ban der Bignon.,
in building, especially the AtherospermecB (see p. Linnfea (1847), 580) lias seen them appear in

:527). the young branches, as four isolated liber
' Note surV Organisation de la Tige d'un tres- bundles in the cortical cellular tissue. On the

rieux Calycanthus floridus du Potager royal de side towards the axis of the branch arise spir.d

rersailles, Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 1, xiv. 367, t. vessels, within which ai-e developed woody fibres

xiii.
" The four bundles each present a proper and dotted vessels. At the age of five years the

(•(jrtical envelope, woody layers, one above an- liber bundles are still un;iltered, while the wood

other, large vessels forming zones in the wood, has doxibled in thickness.—See also Tkkvi rants,

rays prolonged from the centre to the circuni- Bhys. d. Oetvdchs. {i8'35),i.t.i.l0.
— Henfhey,

fcrence, and a medullary canal." This fact Ann. of Nat. Hist., ser. 2, i. 125.— LiNin...

has been rejjroduced, re-observed, or commented Introd. to Bot., i. 209; Veg. Kiiigd., 5-11.—
I m by very many authors. Lij^k {Vrou., Nciie IIartio, But. Zeif. (1859), 109.—OhlYKK, o/k

.\'oii:., xxxiv. ; Flora (1845), 558), has studied cU., 13.

I lie composition of these cortical bundles. Met-

voL. I. r
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consistini,' in the presence of four cortical fibro-vascular bundles,

corresponding with the angles of the stem. These accessory bundles

are related to the decussate leaves which spring from the branches.*

The epidermic layer is also the seat of a certain number of inte-

resting modifications. Both on the axes and on the appendages,

it often bears ridges, wrinkles, hairs, or scales. Very few of the

Monimiacea are completely glabrous. Even Hedycarya arborea, in

which the surface appears very smooth, has some simple hairs on

the young branches and the veins of the leaves. In the Calycanthece

these hairs are quite characteristic. Their bases consist of

rough prominent epidermic cells." The hairs themselves, conical

and bent like a bird's claw, lie on the surface of the leaf with their

points towards its apex ;
so that the leaf only feels rough when the

finger is passed towards the base. On the leaves of Peumus Boldiis are

similar hairs, but they are thinner and less rigid; some are simple,

while others are stipitate, afibrding a transition towards the stellate

hairs of Monimia,^ Palmeria, and certain species of Sipanma. In these

three genera the hairs may consist of a large number of equal

diverging branches
; or its upper part may simulate a simple hair,

through the enormous development of the terminal branch, while the

lateral branches are very short in proportion, only forming a slight

swelling near its base. Several species of S'qmruna possess only

sessile stellate hairs
;

in others, again, the part of the leaf bearing
the hair forms a conical elevation, so that the hair radiates from the

apex of a more or less rigid prickle. Finally, several Sijnirmias,

especially S. Conuleum, are covered with peltate, radiated, scaly hairs, _

altogether like those of the Elaaynacca. H

Affinities.—The Monimiacea were formerly put near the Urti-

cacea, especially the ArfocarpecB, by those botanists only w^ho con-

founded the floral receptacle of Srimruna, Tamboicrissa, and other

allied genera, with the similarly formed receptacle bearing the

Tbetih., Ueb. ein. Arten anomal. Eolzbild. ^ Qn the superior suiface ofthe leaf (see p. 286.
f>e^

I),cotyl.,Bot.Zeit.(\S\1),^1d.—GkVmcu., note 4) these hairs are far more developed iu
in (iriLLEM. Arch. Bot., ii. 493. This relation is Chimonanthtis than iu Calycanthns.
also demonstrated by the fact that in those ab- 3 Tulasne {Hon., 275) admits the existence
normal branches where the leaves become alter- of these stony concretions, called by Weddell
nate, and are aiTanged in a spiral, whose angular cystoliths, in the leaves of Monimia and
divergence is ?, there are five of these accessory Peumus.
bundles in the bark. (See Adansonia, \x. lOG.)
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whole inflorescence in the Fi^r. Thus these authors wrongly con-

sidered the stamens or carpels, which we have described as parts
of a single flower, as so many male or female flowers ; and in this

respect it has been with Monimiacece as with Euphorbia.^ If, on the

contrary, we look on the different carpels collected on one and the

same receptacle as the elements of a single gyngeceum, the Moni-

miacece become comparable to the PolycarpiccB ; and it is among these

last that we must look for their analogues, especially among those in

which the stamens are perigynous on a concave floral receptacle, which

forms a common envelope or indusium to a multiple fruit. This is

especially the case with the Uosece ;' which however in the verticillate

arrangement of their stamens differ sensibly from the Monimiacem ;

while the stamens are frequently inserted in a spiral in the Polj/-

carpiccB with a convex receptacle, such as MagnoUacea, Anonacece, &c.

Hence it is, no doubt, that several contemporary writers^ have placed
MonimiacecB near these natural groups ;

while the existence of valvate

stamens in both Monimiacece and Lauracece has indicated a relation-

ship between the two groups, the reality of which we shall soon try

to demonstrate.

According to what we have just said concerning the spiral arrange-

ment of the stamens of the most highly organized MonimiacecB, if

there were among the Polycarpicce a genus with a concave receptacle

and non-verticillate perigynous stamens, it would serve as a transi-

tion between the Monimiacece on the one hand, and the MagnoUacea
and Anonacece on the other. We find two types that do this : the

EupomatiecB* and the Calgcanthea. Etfpomafia, a true Anonad in its

ruminated albumen and in its vegetative organs, has the concave

receptacle of the Alonimiacece, and the fruit organized like that of the

Siparimece and Tamhourissea, the true carpels being imbedded in a

common indusium formed by the persistent and thickened floral

receptacle ; and though Eupomatia has not the opposite leaves of the

MonimiacecB, a character formerly held of capital importance, yet

it is now known that there are some Tambourissas with alternate

leaves,' and in this respect altogether like the two known species of

' See Admsonia, ix. 116. •'' Hook. F. & TiiOMS., FL Ltd., i. 163.—
2 Ad. Be., JEnum., ed. 2, 43.—A. Juss., Did. B. H., Gen. 15.

d'OEiiiONY, xii. 419, 422.—Endl., j:»cA/r,, 658.
* See pp. 242, 261.—H. Bn., Adansoma, i.K.

— LiNDL., Veg. Kingd., 299, 300, 540.—Tul., 25.

MoH., 285, 287.
'" See p. 305, note 2, and p. 319.

V -1
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Eiipomatin. Nobody now ignores the close relation between Magno-

UacecB iind Cali/canthea, so that we may call the latter Magmliacea

with a concave receptacle and perigynous stamens
;
and if we sup-

]->osed the organic apex of the receptacular pouch of a Calycanihm

drawn up till it was above the level of the insertion of the stamens,

we should have nearly the flower of one of the Maynoliece or

llUciea, according as the receptacle projected much or little above

the stamens. However, most contemporary authors have after all

rejected the apposition of the two types, thinking that they saw a

difference in the morphological signification of the floral sac of the

Calycanthea and of the Mommiacea, considering that of the former as

an axis, that of the latter as the basilar part of a calyx, i. e., of the

union of several appendicular organs. Now, we have shown' that

this sac is of axial nature in the MonimiacecB as well as in the Cnhj-

canthea, for in both groups it bears the same appendicular organs,

and there are several genera of Monimiacea in which it normally gives

insertion to bracts identical with those remarked in greater numbers

on its outer surface in the flowers of the CalycanthecE. The only real

difference between the two groups lies in the internal structure of

the seed
; and there are many natural orders where the same dif-

ference is presented, without its enabling us to found any larger

divisions than tribes, and even these are not alwaj^s well

defined.

We now return to the Lauracece through Gomortega {Adenostemon),

whose vegetative organs are those of a Monimiad, but whose flower

and fruit, until verj^ recently insufficiently studied, have misled

botanists as to its true affinities."- With the seed and androceum of

many Mo/iiiiiiacecB, Gomortega has a pluricarpellary gyna^ceum not

found in the true LauracecB. But the diff'erent carpels cohere within

the receptacular sac into a single fruit with a plurilocular stone. In
the dialycarpous Rosacece we find the same thing in the secondary

group of the Pgrea, but yet no one dreams of separating them from
the rest of the order. Not that we would imply that there are not

very close affinities between Gomortega and the Laiiracece. On the

contrary, they are demonstrated by what we have just established ;

and, as we have said elsewhere^"
" In as natural a classification as our

'

Adan-^onia, ix. 115. 2 See p. 315, and p. .316, note 1. » Adamonm, ix. 120.
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present information would allow, after Moniviiacea, we should have
to describe Lauracece as types with a less marked, but still incon-

testible, perigynous insertion, and a unicarpellary gyna^ceum, cor-

responding with the Prmece among Rosacea;. When a Laurad with

opposite aromatic leaves, valvicidal stamens, and a receptacular sac

surrounding the fruit completely, is observed at the season of the

maturity of the seed, the only difference that would appear between
it and a Monimiad in which only one carpel should become fertile is

in the structure of this seed ; it has no albumen. And even this

character is not absolute, if, with several authors, we include the

group AdenostemecB in the order Lauracece. The natural series which

may some day be drawn up, when further study shall have over-

thrown the barriers raised by habit between PolypetalcB and Apetalce,

will be one whose highest type is found in Calj/cantJius and the her-

maphrodite Atherospermece, and will pass through the other Moiii-

miacecB to finish in the most lowly- organized Lauracece with unisexual

flowers."

The MonlmiacecB are distributed over a not very wide zone' from

N. to S., extending about 50° on each side of the equator; but the

true Monimiacece stop short towards about 25° N.; the zone from

30° to 50° being occupied by the Calycanthece only, Calycantlius in

America, Cldmonanthus in Asia. Out of thirteen known genera, eight

as yet belong exclusively to the northern hemisphere, and three to the

southern. The two others, Mollinedia and Sipariuia, are common to

both
;
but they have not been found at a greater distance than about

20° from the equator. In species the Xew World is far richer than

the Old, for out of one hundred and forty-two known distinct species

of Monimiacece, one hundred belong to America, especially to Chili,

Peru, Columbia, Guiana, and Brazil. North America and the West

Indies possess but half a score species. The two genera Mo//inedia

and Atherosperma, as limited by us, we have already stated to occur

in both Worlds. The New World alone produces the four genera

Siparuna, Peiimus, Gomortega, and CalycaidUus ; while the seven genera

TaMhoiirissa, Monimia, Palmcrla, Jfortonia, Hedijcarya, Dori/phom,

and Cldmonanthus are as yet confined to the Old. None is

'
TuL., Mon., 290, vi.—Endl., Gen., 313 ; Enchir., l'J6.—Linul., Veg. Kingd., 299, StK).
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European, and two of the Asiatic genera have a very limited range,

('h'uiioiiaiitltu.'i being only found native in Japan, and llortonia only

in Ceylon. Oceania, including Australia and the Sunda islands,

possesses six genera, three of which are proper to it, viz., Hedi/cari/a,

Pahiieria, and Dori/phora. At/ierosperma, Tambourissa, and MoUinedia

are common to it and other parts of the globe. However, only one

Tambourma is known in Java ;
all the rest belong to the Mascarene

Islands and the Madagascar Archipelago, the habitat of Monimia

also. America, too, possesses genera with very restricted ranges,

especially Pcimus and Gomortega, which only occur in Chili. Ccdy-

canthvs is exclusively North American. Probably most of the Moni-

miaccce that still remain to be discovered will be found in Polynesia ;

already three or four species have been found in New Caledonia.^

The uses of the Monimiacece- are not very numerous. Several

species are remarkable for their aromatic odour, and are in this

respect quite analogous to the Lauracea, to which they come so

near in organization. This perfume, due to a volatile essential oil,

is found especially in the leaves and bark of the Atherosjjermear

Jfherospenua Moschata Labill. is used as tea by certain Australian

colonists." Its bark, fresh or dried, is used to prepare a pleasant-

tasted, slightly aperient stimulating decoction, drunk with milk.

Dori/phora Sassafras Exdl. is also very odoriferous ;
its wood is said

to smell of fennel, and has been used as a carminative in Australia.

A. {Laurelia) semjjervirens is aromatic and stimulant. Its bark is

commonly employed in Chili for cooking, and its fruit smells some-

thing like the nutmeg, and is used instead of it.^ The Boldu

{PetijiiKS Boldas MoL.) is the species best known in America as

an aromatic plant.* The perfume of the leaves recalls certain La-

biata, Mijrtacece, and Lauracece. From them is prepared an in-

fusion which helps digestion, and is prescribed as a tonic, carmina-

tive, and diaphoretic, while their decoction in wine cures headache

' See Adansonia, ix. 128, 132. Several fossil Mo»., 291.—HooK. F., Fl. N.-Zeal., I 218.—
Monimiacete have also been described (see H. Bn., Diet. Bncycl. des Sc. Medic, vii. 79.

Unoek, in Seem. J&urn. of Bot. (18G5), 64. ^ H. Bn., Diet. Encyd. des Sc. Med., ser.
2 E>DL., Enchir., 196, 657.—Li.xdl., Veg. 2, i. 25.

Kitiffd., 299, 300, 511.—TuL., Mon., 290.— »
Feviix., Mist. FL Med. Peruv. et Chil.,

KosENTH., Syn. pi. diaphor., 227, 232, 951, 11.—R. & Pat., Si/st. Veg. Fl. Per. et Chil.,\.
nil- 254, 268, 269.—Beeteeo, ilferc. 0^7.(1829),' Backh., cx Lindl., op. cit., 300.—Tui,., 685.
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and stomach ache. They are preferred by the Chilians to bay-leaves
for seasoning dishes

; they are also powdered and used as snuff.

The fruit is edible, and the perfumed mesocarp is highly prized by
the natives. They also eat the fruit of the Kecde {Adenosfemiim
nitidum Pers.). Several species of Siparima are also aromatic, but

are little used. S. gidanensis, under the name of Vainercare [Ful-

nerarij\ is used to prepare an infusion sometimes prescribed at

Cayenne.' 8. brasiliensis and alternifolia from Brazil,- S. dentata

and piricarpa from Peru, and S. peiiolaris from New Granada, are

cited as aromatic species. The name S. T/ica' indicates the pro-

perties of a species found in the Brazilian province of St. Catherine.

The flowers of the CalijcanthefB have well marked perfumes, which

in most species of Cali/canthus recall those of certain fruits, such as

the aj^ple, pineapple, melon, &c. The bark is also very aromatic.

That of C.foridus L. {Carolina Allspice'), is substituted for cinnamon

in medicine as a tonic, stimulant, aperient, and stomachic. The bark

of the root smells of camphor. This aroma we do not find in the

flowers and leaves of ChimonantJtus pracox,^ where it is replaced by a

quite peculiar pungent acrid taste. The sweet scent of its expanded
flowers in winter is well known.

The wood of several Monimiacecs is also perfumed, and is therefore

prized for building dwelling-houses ; especially in Chili do they use

the brownish wood of the Boldii, and the yellow or greenish-white
wood of Atlierosperma sernpervirens. A. Novce-Zelandioi and mosehafa

serve the same purposes in their native countries. The trunk of the

latter attains an enormous size. It is a fine tree, upwards of

160 feet in height and 6 feet in diameter, branching like a Pine, and

of splendid appearance. Its wood is employed in ship-building.

That of the inodorous Monimiacea is only used by the cabinet-maker

and for framing. Tambourissa quadrifida is the Bois Tambour or

Tamboul of the Mascarene Islands. T. vestita is the Bois Gilet of

Bourbon. T. religiosa is used in Madagascar for making cofiins,

which are said to preserve the body from putrefaction. It appears

that several species of this genus produce an odoriferous gum, or

gum resin. The fruits of T. quadrifida and others bear the vulgar

AuBL., Ouian., ii. 865, t. 333. * K^mpfek, Jmoen. Exot., 878, t. 871). The
-
Makt., Fl. Brasil., Monimiac, 325. Japanese call this tree Ohcd or Robai.

^
Seem., Jowrn. of Hot., ii. (1861), 343.
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mimes of Puwme Jacof, Pot-de-chambre Jacot, and Pomme de singe.

The tlesliv red mesocarp of their drupes is eaten by birds, and its

juice inijj^lit
serve as a dye, like arnotto.' In Europe, we often

receive from ]\ladagascar and the Mascarene Islands rods of

so-called touchwood (Fr., hois a a/Iumer) from which we can in fact

obtain fire by rubbiny^ them briskly together. The wood, of very

little solidity, traversed by very regular medullary rays, and the

large spongy pith, would seem to indicate that, despite the doubts

that have been expressed, this touchwood is really that of a Tam-

bourisaa.

Flac, Hist, de la Grande lie de Madagascar, 133.
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GENERA.

I. CALYCANTHE^.

1. Calycanthus L.—Flowers hermaphrodite regular; receptacle
thick urceolate ; perianth-leaves oo, inserted in a spiral on outer

face and throat of receptacle ; outer leaves lowest, short bract-like

distant; superior sepaloid; inner leaves finally larger coloured

petaloid; aestivation imbricate. Stamens oc, inserted in a spiral

within the throat; outermost (10-15) fertile; filaments free;

anthers basifixed apiculate 2-celled extrorse dehiscing longitudi-

nally; inner sterile short. Carpels co, free inserted w^ithin

receptacular cavity ; ovary 1 -celled, tapering into a slender style

stigmatiferous at apex ; ovules 2, inserted at base of ventral angle,

finally superposed ascending; micropyle extrorse inferior; raphe
ventral

;
one ovule finally abortive. Achenes (often subdrupaceous)

00, included in herbaceous-subcarnose receptacle marked externally
and at apex with scars of fallen bracts

;
throat surrounded by

thickened filaments of stamens
; apex finally open. Seeds solitary

erect, each surrounded by its pericarp ; embryo straight, cotyledons
broad leafy convolute ; albumen 0, or scanty central.—Aromatic

shrubs
;
leaves opposite exstipulate ;

fiower either axillary and solitary

or in small cymes, or terminal {North America). See p. 281.

2. Chimonanthus Lindl.—Flowers of Cab/canfhns ; receptacle

less concave ; perianth-leaves oo
;
innermost smaller, intermediate

larger, dissimilar in colour
; outermost very short scarious or dry

bract-like, imbricated in a spiral. Stamens fertile few (usually 5^ 6) ;

sterile internal, after anthesis growing thick, closing the throat

of the receptacle. Gyna3ceum, fruit and seeds of Calycantlim.
—A

shrub
; leaves caducous

;
flowers axillary appearing before the leaves.

Peduncles short covered with co decussate bracts similar to outer

perianth-leaves {Japan). See p. 285.

II. HORTONIE/E.

3. Hortonia Wight.—Flowers polygamous (of Chhuonanthis) ;

receptacle more or less deeply urceolate ; perianth-leaves co, inserted
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ill a spiral on its mouth, imbricated; outer shorter sepaloid,

inner hirger petaloid accrescent. Stamens co, all abortive, or a few

(4-10) exterior fertile ;
filaments short inserted on receptacle within

perianth, with 2 lateral stipitate glands at base; anthers 2-celled

extrorse dehiscing longitudinally. Carpels co, free inserted in

bottom of receptacle, sterile or fertile ; ovary 1 -celled tapering into

a linear style, stigmatiferous at apex ; ovule 1, descending; micropyle

superior introrse ; raphe ventral : more rarely 2
; the one minute

abortive. Fruits oo, drupaceous free surrounded at base by irregu-

larly torn dry remains of receptacle and perianth ; putamen hard

1 -seeded. Seed pendulous; albumen copious fleshy oily; embryo
minute inverted oblique ; cotyledons slightly diverging ; radicle

superior.
—Aromatic shrubs

; leaves alternate exstipulate, with pel-

]uci<l dots; flowers axillary cymose {Ceylon). See p. 287.

4. Peumus Mol.—Flowers dioecious (of Hortonia) ; receptacle

subcampanulate ; perianth-leaves co, imbricated
;

outer few (4—6)

sepaloid ;
inner (5-8) petaloid elongated spreading. Stamens oo, in

male flower fertile ; filaments free inserted inside concave receptacle,

with 2 lateral flattish glands ; anthers 2-celled introrse, dehiscing

longitudinall3\ Carpels in male flower 0, or minute abortive; in female

flower few (2-5), fertile inserted at bottom of receptacle, surrounded

by CO perigynous staminodes
; ovary 1 -ovulate; ovule pendulous;

micropyle superior introrse. Drupes 1-5, surrounded by persistent

cupuliform internally setigerous base of receptacle ; perianth deci-

duous after anthesis, circumcissile
; mesocarp slightly fleshy ; endo-

carp thick very hard. Seed oi Ilortonla ; embryo inverted cotyledons

widely diverging.
—Small aromatic trees

; leaves opposite warty

pilose ; flowers in terminal or axillary racemose cymes {Chili). See

p. 200.

5. Hedycarya Forst.—Flowers dioecious
; receptacle broad cupu-

liform or patelliform ; perianth leaves co, more or less connate at

base, either bract-like imbricated, or inconspicuous confounded in a

short subentire or sinuate cupule. Stamens a- (in female flower 0) ;

filaments very short or almost wanting erect; anthers 2-celled,

dehiscing by introrse or lateral clefts
; connective hardly projecting

or apiculate above cells, or dilated and obliquely or transversely trun-

cated at apex : more rarely subpetaloid. Carpels in male flower 0,
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in female go, free sessile crowded on the torus ; style of variable

form; ovule 1 {oi Pemnus). Drupes co, free inserted on a
slii,^htly

concave or convex receptacle, often stipitate. Seed pendulous (of

Ilortonia).
—Small trees or shrubs evergreen ; leaves opposite ; flowers

axillary cymose or racemose {Amtralia, Oceania). See p. 292.

6. Mollinedia R. & Pav.—Flowers monoecious or dioecious
; recep-

tacle of variable form, more or less concave
; perigonium sacciform,

externally naked or with a few bracts
; apex more or less deeply

lobed
;
lobes usually 4, 5, more rarely 6, imbricated, finally spread-

ing ; perigonium more rarely deeply 4-fid, split down the sinuses.

Scales 0, or more rarely few (staminodes ?) in throat of receptacle.

Stamens 4-40, inserted in co vertical rows inside receptacle from

mouth to base, all fertile, or 1, 2 external scale-like
; filaments very

short or almost wanting, erect ; anthers selliform
; cells 2, linear

lateral dehiscing longitudinally ;
lines of dehiscence finally con-

fluent. Perigonium of female flower circumcissile, coming off close

to base of sac. Carpels co, free, included, inserted on persistent

finally cupuliform base of receptacle; ovary 1 -celled
;

ovule 1 (of

Iledycarya) : style of variable Ibrm stigmatiferous towards apex
caducous. Fruit of Hedycarya.

—Trees or shrubs
;
leaves opposite or

more rarely verticillate
;
flowers usually cymose ; cymes terminal or

axillary, 2-pluriparous or more rarely 1 -parous, often few-flowered,

very rarely 2-1 -flowered {Trojncal and subtropical America, Australia,

Indian Archipelago, Madagascar). See p. 293.

7. Monimia Dur.-Tn.—Flowers dioecious; receptacle of male

sacciform ovoid, bearing on its contracted throat a very small

4-6-merous, finally 4-6-partite perianth. Stamens co, inserted within

the sac
; filaments free inflexed, finally erect, witli 2 lateral stipitate

glands at base
; anthers basifixed dehiscing by 2 lateral introrse

or extrorse clefts. Perigonium of female flower not cleft, finally

becoming thick and fleshy around the fruit. Ovaries few (4-G), or

CO, free sessile in pilose bottom of receptacle ;
ovule 1 {o^ ^follinedia) ;

style slender terminal, apex stigmatose exserted from narrow mouth

of receptacle. Drupes cr, 1 -seeded, finally freed by tearing of recep-

tacle. Seeds of Mollinedia.—Shrubs, covered with a usually stellate

pubescence; leaves opposite ;
flowers axillary cymose {Islands S.IJ.

of Africa). See p. 299.
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8. Palmeria F. JNIuell.—Flowers dioecious. Perianth of male

flower 4-S-merous, inserted on a pateriform receptacle ; leaves inflexed

imbricated. Stamens oo, crowded on concave receptacle ;
fila-

ments very short free erect ;
anthers elongated basifixed 2-celled

introrse dehiscing longitudinally. Female flowers, fruits, and seeds

of Mo/iimia.—A climbing shrub ;
leaves opposite ;

flowers axillary

cyraose {Auntraila). See p. 800.

III. TAMBOUPJSSEJ^.

y. Tambourissa Sonner.—Flowers monoecious or dioecious. Male

(lower : receptacle fig-like, with a mouth at apex bearing a very

small 4-C-merous perianth ; finally usually cleft or partite from

apex to base into 4-0 subequal or unequal lobes, staminiferous

within. Stamens cc, free ; filaments short, finally erect ; anthers

basifixed with 2 lateral extrorse or more rarely subintrorse adnate

cells dehiscing longitudinally. Female flower : receptacle a little

thicker, mouth larger ; perianth-leaves ix), very short, scarcely con-

spicuous when adult. Carpels oc, concealed in deep pits in receptacle ;

ovary produced at apex into style ; stigmatiferous head pro-

jecting freely inside receptacle ; ovule pendulous in each ovary ;

micropyle superior introrse; funicle elongated, dilated below into a

conoidal obturator above microp3de. Drupes go, thickened, included

in pits of open-mouthed receptacle, finally freed by its breaking or

splitting unequally ; mesocarp thin
; putamen thin containing one

pendulous seed
; albumen fleshy, oily, copious ; embryo subapical ;

radicle superior.
—Trees or shrubs ; leaves opposite, more rarely

alternate. Flowers terminal or axillary, solitary or racemose, more

rarely cymose {Islands south-east of Africa, Java). See p. 302.

10. Siparuna Aubl.—Flowers dioecious, or more rarely mon-

a'cious
; receptacle of variable form, usually pyriform or obovoid, more

or less constricted in the throat, bearing within this a conical velum
of variable height, with a perforated apex, and outside it oo (usually

4-8) minute perianth-leaves. Stamens in female flower (very

rarely few, sterile, or in certain abnormal flowers fertile) ;
in male

flower few (3-G) or cc, inserted at a variable height inside recep-
tacle ; filaments usually membranaceous, free or poly-, or more

rarely monadelphous ; anthers under apex of filament, introrse.
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2-celled ;
cells deliiscing by valves from below upwards; valves 2,

finally confluent into 1. Stamiuodes go exterior or 0. Carpels cr,

more rarely few (1-5), each concealed in a separate cell in the re-

ceptacle ; ovary free, inserted by more or less oblique and broad base

on the receptacle, 1 -celled, at apex sensibly tapering into a style

exserted through canal in velum, tip stigmatiferous ;
ovule 1,

subbasilar ascending ; micropyle extrorse inferior
; raphe ventral.

Berries smooth or hairy, more rarely echinate, included in septate,

finally nearly dry or baccate receptacle; mesocarp usually incom-

plete, at apex thick fleshy, at base thin membranous
; putamen

bony, smooth rugose or echinate. Seed erect, albumen copious ;

embryo straight, radicle inferior.—Aromatic trees or shrubs ; leaves

opposite, or more rarely verticillate, glandular, covered with a simple

or stellate, more rarely scaly pubescence ; flowers cymose ; cymes

solitary or geminate, usually axillary, either 2-pluriparous, or

by abortion, 1-parous unsymmetrical, sometimes 1 -sexual, more

rarely 2-sexual, terminal flowers male [Tropical and subtropical

America). See p. 305.

IV. ATHEROSPERME.^.

11 ?. Doryphora Endl.—Flowers polygamo-dioscious, receptacle

infundibuliform
; perianth-leaves 6-8, sub-2-seriate, imbricate; in-

nermost petaloid. Stamens cr., perigynous inserted within and below

perianth; interior oo, sterile; exterior few (4-10) fertile; filaments

free, short, with 2 external glands at base
;
anthers basifixed 2-celled

extrorse ; cells dehiscing by uplifted valves
; connective slightly

prominent on each side above the cells, produced at apex into a very

long subulate tail. Staminodes interior antherless. Carpels o^,

free inserted in bottom of receptacle, in male flowers sterile, in

female fertile, ovary stipitate, 1- celled; style inserted at variable

height on dorsal angle, stigmatiferous at tip ; ovule 1 subbasilar

erect, micropyle superior extrorse. Fruits cc, dry (caryopsids)

anatropous (or campylotropous) included in thickened woody recep-

tacle, finally splitting irregularly longitudinally. Style more or less

persistent basilar; pericarp thin, covered with elongated hairs,

albumen copious fleshy ; embryo straight or incurved, radicle in-

ferior.—Aromatic trees
;
leaves opposite serrate or crenate ; cymes

axillary or terminal {/li/stralia). See p. 309.
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1'2. Atherosperma Labill.—Flowers monoecious or dioecious;

receptacle saccifonii or lageniform, more or less concave, perianth-

leaves 00 (5-15), ~- or pluri-seriate, imbricate; innermost petaloicl.

Stamens en free inserted on throat of receptacle, sterile linear in

female flowers, fertile in male and hermaphrodite flowers, filaments

with '2 lateral scales at base
;

anthers basifixed adnate 2-celled

extrorse, dehiscing by 2 uplifted valves ; connective truncate at apex.

Carpels oo, in male flowers sterile, ovary free, 1 -celled, at apex pro-

longed into a linear style ; ovule 1
,
sub-basilar anatropous, micropyle

inferior extrorse. Achenes oo, surmounted by persistent plumose

styles, included in indurated broadened lageniform receptacle, marked

by the scattered scars of fallen bracts either below the apex or from

base to apex ; perigonium finally dilated at apex or unequally 2-4-

cleft from apex to base, pericarp thin more or less adherent to seed.

Albumen copious oily ; embryo minute straight ; radicle inferior.—
Aromatic trees; leaves opposite; flowers axillary solitary or cymose;
bracts 2 opposite inserted below receptacle, first embracing flower,

finally deciduous {C/iili, Australia, New Zealand, New Caledonia ?) See

]).
:U0.

V. GOMORTEGE^.

1;3. Gomortega R. & Pav.—Flowers hermaphrodite; receptacle

sacciform, naked externally ; perianth-leaves 8-10, unequal imbricate

deciduous. Stamens 8-10, inserted on throat of receptacle; all or

part fertile
;
filaments free unequal, with 2 lateral stipitate glands at

base; anthers basifixed 2-celled introrse, dehiscing by uplifted valves

connective more or less produced above the cells. Carpels 2, 3

disc thick, adnate to throat of receptacle above the ovaries

styles free erect, apex acute stigmatiferous. Ovules solitary de

scending in each ovary ; micropyle introrse superior ; raphe dorsal

Fruit drupaceous, of 2, 3 carpels adnate to the receptacle ; mesocarp

fleshy thin; putamen bony, very hard and thick, 2-, 3-celled ; 1, 2

cells efl'ete. Seed pendulous ; integuments membranaceous ;
albumen

copious fleshy oily; embryo nearly apical, radicle superior; coty-

ledons membranaceous inferior.—An aromatic tree
;
leaves opposite

exstipulate; flowers racemose axillary or terminal {Chill). See

p. 315.
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I. ROSE SERIES.

The Roses'(Fr.,7?o.wr5—figs. 373-378) have regular hermaphrodite
flowers. The floral peduncle is dilated at its summit, as in most Moni-

Mosa pimpinellifolia (Burnet Rose).

Fig. 373.

Flower.

miacece, into a hollow receptacle, swollen and globular, or more or less

elongated, like a purse or gourd On the edges of the narrow opening-

representing the organic base of the receptacle are inserted the perianth

1 Rosa T., Inst., 636, t. 408.—L. Gen., n.(131.—Adans., Tarn, des PI., ii. 294.—J., Gen., 335,
452.—Lamk., Die^., vi. 275; Suppl., iv. 708;
III., t. 440.—DC, Prodr., ii. 597.—Spach,
Suit, a Buffon, ii. 8.—Endl., Gen., n. C357.—
B. H., Gen., 625, n, 60.

^
Generally this is more dilated than the short

neck just below, where the receptacle is most

contracted. It is the receptacular ponch which,
in many descriptions, very few of which are

recent, is considered as the lower coherent part
of the calyx. Its outer surface may he tjlabrous

or covered with hairs, or even prickles ; sonic-

times, by accident, it bears one or several bracts,

which demonstrate its axial nature. Tiiis is

also confirmed by the numerous examples of
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and arulroccum
;
while towards the bottom, answering to the organic

apex, are grouped the elements of the gyna^ceum. The calyx usually

consists of five' more or less dissimilar leaves, quincuncially imbri-

Rosa fimpinel'ifoUa.

Vm. 374.

Longitudinal section of flouoi-.

Fig. 375.

Diagram.

Fig. 376.

Carpel laid open.

cated in the bud.- The petals have short claws, and are as numerous

as the sepals, alternating with them and simihirly imbricated in the

monstrous roses, described and figured during
the last two centuries, wliere the receptacle re-

verts more or less to the form of an ordinary
brancli, prolonged beyond the normal floral ap-

]>endiii:es to end in another flower, or producing
lateral proliferous branches at difterent heights.
The reader will understand that the nature of
this work does not i)crmit us to go fully into

these matters of teratology, which are very in-

teresting, and have served, since the time of

GoKTiiK, to explain the morphological value of

the axial or appendicular appendages entering
into the formation of a flower.

' The number 5 is normal in Rhodopkora

(Neck., Elem., n. 748;—Endl., Ioc. cit., b).

W^e rarely find 4, and still more rarely 6 ; the

former innnber characterizes the subgenus Rho-

do2}-ns (Endl., Ioc. cit., a).
^ It is ascertained that the overlapped edges

are simpler, more entire, and more membranous,
and usually less green than those which overlap ;

these are usually fringed, incised, pinnatifid, or

pinnatisect ; and the more they are developed and

lobed, the more they resemble the cauline leaves.

In short, a sepal here represents a leaf especially

developed in the lower portion (see Pater, Elem.
de Bot., 151, fig. 264-269).
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bud. Tlie androceum consists of a large number of stamens inserted

in verticils' round the circumference of a glandular disk which lines

the interior of the receptacle/ and ends in a more or less thickened

rim below the insertion of the perianth. Each stamen is composed
of a slender free filament, inflexed or crumpled in the bud, and of

an introrse, two-celled, more or less versatile anther, dehiscing longi-

tudinally/ The carpels, indefinite and free, present a sessile or

stipitate one-celled ovary, surmounted by a style which is con-

tinuous with its internal angle, and like it traversed by a longi-

tudinal groove, while at the apex is a more or less dilated stigma.
Sometimes the summits of these styles are separate ;

but they may,
on the contrary, adhere together at a late stage, so as to simulate

a single column. Inside the ovary, along its internal angle, is

observed a parietal placenta, bearing towards its upper part a de-

scending anatropous ovule, whose raphe is turned towards the

placenta, while its micropyle looks upwards and outwards.^ Beside

this well-developed ovule, we sometimes find one aborted, which

' As regards arrangement, these are an indefi-

nite number of " stamens of tlie Rosacece ;" we
always use this epithet as a phrase to denote

briefly the verticillate arrangement of the an-

droceum in this order, which we shall here

demonstrate compendiously. The study of or-

ganogeny can alone show clearly the exact

positions of the different stamens ; and this has
been done for the principal generic types by
Pater {Traite d' Organ. Comp. de la Fleur,

494-516, t.
c.-ciii.). There are isostemonous

RoiacecB, possessing five stamens, superposed
either to the sepals {Slbbahlia), or to the petals

{Chamcerhodos). Others have a diplostemonous
androcenm, in which one whorl is superposed to

the sepals, the other to the petals {llorlelia,

Quillaja, &c.). But the diplostemony may re-

sult from another cause, and ten stamens may
be tound in a single whorl in pairs superposed
either to the sepals or to the petals {Arji-imouia) ;

so that this is due to a process of deduplication.
Again, with five petals, we may have fifteen

stamens, because five of the latter are superposed
either to the sepals or petals, while the ten

otliers are in pairs superposed to the petals or

sepals; or twenty stamens, three in front of each

sepal or petal, and one superposed to each petal
or sepal [Pninus, Ft/rus, &c.). Finally, when as
la the present genus, we liave a very large
number of stamens, it is due to one of the two

following causes : either there are originally few
staminal whorls, and each stamen superposed to

VOL. I.

a sepal or petal, as the case may be, is replaced

by a variable number of stamens ; or, as occurs

in the Roses, the alternating verticils (whether
of five or ten stamens each) are indefinite in

number, and extend from the orifice of the re-

ceptacle towards the bottom or organic apex. In

Sosa alpina, Payer has shown {loc. cit.) that

the stamens arise as in Geum ; first one verticil

of ten,
"
grouped in pairs, one stamen on the

right, and one on the left of each petal;" next

arises another verticil of ten, alternating with

the first, then a third, and so on.
- On the surface of the tissue of this disk arc

hairs (contact with which, as we shall see, pro-

duces a mechanical irritation of the skin) usually

becoming more numerous as we ap])roach the

insertion of the ovaries, which also bear hairs of

the same structuj-e. They are simple and imi-

cellular, ending in a long point, and contain at tirst

a mixture of gas and liquid, and afterwards fine

granulations of a greyish or slightly orange-

yellow tint. At first the walls of these cells are

thinner than the diameter of the cavity; but in

the fruit they persist, and the walls become much

thicker in projiortioUjand tlio hairs far more rigid.
^ The pollen-grains are marked by three longi-

tudinal tolds, which become narrow bauds in

contact with water (H. MoHL, Ann. Sc. Nat.,

ser. 2, iii. 310).
• It possesses only one coat, with an unenual,

more or less oblique opening, sometimes irregu-

larly festooned or laciniatc (tig. 376).

Z
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orii^inally rescmblea tlic former. Tlie fruit (figs. 377, 378) is

iiuiltipk\
formed of a variable number of aclienes, enveloped in a

common sac or indusium, wliicli represents the floral receptacle, now

become fleshy throughout/ surmounted by the withered sepals or

their cicatrices. Each achene is

glabrous, or part of its surface is

hairy.- Its walls are very hard

and thick,^ and surround a de-

scending: seed with membranous

coats, containing a fleshy embryo
with a superior radicle and elon-

gated cotyledons, touching by
their flat surfaces. There is no

albumen.

The Roses are shrubs, erect,

branching, or creeping and climb-

ing. Most of them are covered with prickles of suberous nature,^

scattered over the stems, the petioles, the veins of the leaves, and the

peduncles. Others are glabrous ; others, again, are covered with

glandular hairs. The leaves are alternate, imparipinnate, with the

leaflets often serrate ; and are provided with two broad membranous

stipules, adnate to the petiole for a great part of their extent, and

forming an incomplete sheath. In B. herherifolia^" of which it has been

proposed to make a distinct genus under the name of Hidfemia,^ the

leaves are reduced to a single leaflet, or perhaps rather to the base

of the petiole, on each side of which the stipules are much developed.

Fig. 377.

Fruit.

Fig. 378.

Long, section of fruit.

* The transformation into fleshy tissue may
even e.\tend to the pechnicuhir portion of the
floral axis ; in certain forms of R. alpina, for

instance, the summit of the pedunele is red and
succulent, like the iudusiuiu. The outer sur-

face of the latter often hears the hairs or prickles
which already existed in the flower, and may
now have increased in size. In the intervals
between the achcnes, too, the inner surface
bears the hairs whicli we have already described
on the disk (see p. 337, note 2).

2
Kspecially on the two edges, more or less

projecting towards the centre, and the walls of
the receptacle, like those seen in Calycanthus.
Should one alone of these edges have hairs, it is

usually the one on the opposite side to the inser-

tion of the style.
' Tlic mesocarp, which is quite dried up when

ripe, is in some species fleshy and pretty thick

during nearly all the period of maturation. The

fruit is then rather a drupe ; we have made the

same observation as regards Calycanthece.
•*

They are formed by a hypertrophy of the

corky layer, here forming a large number of

projections with lenticular bases, the growth of

which produces no rupture in the epidermis, so

that this rises up over the whole of the prickle

to cover it with a tliin layer.
*

Pali., Nov. Act. Fetrop., x. 379, t. 10, fig. |

5._DC., Prodr., n. 25.—Ked. & TnoE., Ros., i

i. 27.—R. simpUc'ifuUa Sai.isu., Hart. Allert.,

359 (ex LiNDL., Ros., 1) ; Pin: Lond. t. 101.

^ DuMOET., Note sur Z'Hulthemia.—Endi.,

Gen., n. 6358.—Lowea LiNDL., Rot. Re//., t.

1261.—Spach, Snit. a Riiffoii,
ii. A^.—Rho-

dojt.ii.9 Ltcueb., Fl. Alt., ii. 224 (nee Endl.).
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The Eoses have usually very beautiful flowers, white, yellow, pink,

or red, solitary or g'rouped in terminal cymes.' Numerous species

of this genus have been described,- and tlieir number is still daily

increasing. While some writers enumerate three hundred, others

will only admit one tenth of that number as distinct autonomous

specific types. Most of them are cultivated in all countries, and

their cultivation has produced numerous varieties, and numberless

forms that are more or less monstrous. The wild species are found

in all the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, but are

more numerous in the Old AYorld than in the New.

11. AGEIMONY SEEIES.

The Agrimonies^ (Fr., Algremoincs
—

figs. 879-387) have regular

hermaphrodite flowers, in general structure closely recalling those of

the Eoses, but with a great reduction in the number of most of the

parts. Thus it often happens that on the borders of the sac which

represents their floral receptacle^ we only find three whorls of five

pieces each, viz., five free valvate sepals,^ five alternating imbri-

' One flower (the oldest) terminates the

branch, and at variable distances below it are

alternate leaves or bracts, axillary to which are

flowers whose pedicels may again be similarly
ramified. Usu-.dly the narrow cylindrical part
of the pedicel is continuous with the dilatation

which forms the floral receptacle. But in some
Asiatic species, as H. microphylla, hracteata,

itivulucrata, &<'., these two parts are separated

by an articulation, near which may be inserted

bracts to form an involucre, or rather a calycle.
^
MoNAKD., de Rosa, ISBl. — Andrews,

Roses, 1805-28.—Thor. & Red., les Roses,
1817-24.—De Pronville, Mon. du. g. Rosier,
182k—Trattin., Rosac. Monog., 1823, 21.—
Desp., Roset. Gallic, 1828.—LoiSEL., Ros.,
1846. — LiNDL., Rusar. Monoqr:, 1820. —
Wallb., Ros. Gen. Hist. Succ, 1828 (see Pritz.,

Thescmr., 146).—DC, Prodr., ii. 597-625 (116
esp.).—Wight, Icon., t. 38, 324.—W'all., PI.

As. Rar., t. 117.—Benth., Fl. Ilungk., 106.—
ToRR. & (Jr., Fl. N. Amer., i. 457.—A. GiiAY,
Man. of Pol., ed. 5, 158—Chapm., FL of S.

IMt.-Stalcs, 125.—Gren.&Godr., Fl. de Ft:,
i. 551.—Desegl., Ess. sur 105 Fsp. de Ro.t.,

1865.— VValp., Rep., ii. 11 ; v. 649; Ann., i.

272, 971; ii. 465; iii. 854; iv. 654.—Sekinge
has divided the genus into four sections. The

grouping he published in the Prodromiis has since

been more or less modified (see Mert. & Kocii.,

EtEHL., Deutsch. Fl., iii.—Geschwind, Die

Byhrid. mid Soeml. d. Rosen, 1863, 64.)
*
Agrimonia T., J/w/., 301, t. 155.—L., Gen.,

607.—J., Gen., 336.—G.ERTN., Fruct., i. 347,
t. 73.—Lamk., Diet., i. 62 ; Snppl., i. 262 ; III.,

t. 409.— Spach, Suit, a Biiffon, i. 4S2.—DC,
Prodr., ii. 587.—Endl., (rtw., n. 6;5('i8.—Pater,

Orgaiiog., 504, t. ci.— B. H., Gen., 622, ii. 53.
* Its throat is contracted, as in most of the

Roses. Indeed, the two genera are as near to-

gether as possible in the general organization of

their flowers.
•'> Some authors have considered as the pieces

of a calycle five prickles, tolerably like those

covering the su])erior portion of the receptacle,

but broader and more bract-like at the base,

which usually alternate pretty regularly with

the pieces of the <'alyx. The sejials may after

anthesis become imbricated and closely conni-

vent; they even persist around the rijie fruit

(figs. 383, 38 I).

/ ^^
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cated petals,'
and as many stamens superposed to the sepals. But

often, too, we mav find a larG:er number of stamens, i.e., from five

Agrimonia Eupatoria.

Fig. 382.

Longitudinal section of flower.

Fig. 383.

Fruit.

Fig. 380.

Inflorescence.

Fig. 379.

Habit.

Fig. 384.

Longitudinal section of fruit.

to fifteen.- If there be the last named number, each of the stamens

superposed to the sepals is accompanied by two others, one on either

' Their form is tliat of the petals of a Rose
on a small scale.

' Payee (op. cit. 505) has seen that in A.

Eupatoria the number of stamens varies with
the vigour of the plant.

"
(Jenerally," says he,

"we hardly find more than five in flowers gathered
in the conntrj-, and then they are .... super-

posed to the sepals, while in others picked at the

Museum of Natural History [of Paris] I have

sometimes counted as many as twenty. But in

all these variations one fact remains constant,

and this it is important to note: the stamens

are always grouped in five alternipetalous pha-

langes." Further on the author shows that

when there are numerous stamens there are

first five in front of the sepals, then a whorl of

ten more placed lower down, and then another

whorl of five superposed to the first.
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side. Sometimes the number of stamens may be still greater. Each

consists of a free filament, inserted outside the very thick circular

rim of a glandular disk lining the receptacular sac (figs. 381, 3S.2),

and of an introrse two-celled anther, dehiscing longitudinally. The

gynaeceum consists of two or three free carpels inserted in the

bottom of the receptacle, each composed of a one-celled ovary tapering
above into a style, which passes through the narrow aperture in the

disk and ends in a stigrnatiferous head. In the internal angle of

the ovary is a descending ovule, with its micropyle looking upwards
and outwards. The fruit

(figs. 383, 384) is made up of two or three

achenes, one or two of which are usually sterile, surrounded, as in

the Roses, by the receptacular pouch, and crowned by the persistent

sepals. But this indusium is dry instead of being fieshy, and the

upper part of its outer surface is covered with rigid hooked needles,

which existed in the flower, but have grown larger and harder

during maturation. In each achene we find a suspended seed, whose

coats cover a large, fleshy, exalbuminous embr^^o, whose radicle is

superior.' The Agrimonies are perennial herbs, inhabiting the tem-

perate regions of the northern hemisphere ; they are also found all

over the world, growing on the mountains of even the southern

hemisphere.^ Their aerial branches are covered with alternate im-

paripinnate leaves, with incised serrate leaflets, and two lateral

stipules adnate to the petiole. The flowers are grouped in usually

elongated, terminal, simple or slightly ramified racemes, bearing

alternate bracts. Axillary to each of these is a flower, with two

lateral bractlets, which are rarely fertile.

Some writers have considered a small plant' from the Mediter-

' In A. JEupaioria the cotyledons liave au- slightly inibricatccl in the hud. They possess

ricles at the base, which partly surround the membranous stipules, lorming a little calycle

radicle. of five oppositipetalous pieces. In the culti-

- DC, Frodr., loc. cit., 587, 588.—Wallr., vated plant, we may often find ten stamens iu-

Beitr. z. Bot., i. 1-61, t. 1.— C. A. Mey., Bull. stead of five. As in the true Agrimonies, they

S.-Pet., X. n. 22.—Waip., Rep., ii. 37, 914.— are inserted around the very thick rim termi-

Gken. & GoDE., Fl. de Fr., i. 561.—Harv. & nating the disk. The two anther-cells are sepa-

SoND., Fl. Cap., ii. 290.— Tore. & Ge., Fl. N. rated by a pretty broad connective. The gynsB-

Ainer., i. 430.—A. Geay, 3Ian. of Bot., ed. 5, ccnm consists of two, or more rarely of three

151.—CAikm.,Fl.S. Unit.-Sfate.s, 122.—lIoOK. free carpels; of these the only part that issues

F., in Maet., Fl. Bras., Rosac, (37. from the mouth of the receptacle is the bilabiate

•^ This was Agrimonia agrimonioides L. »S/)., stigrnatiferous summit. The fruit is dry and

i. 643;—A. similis Bauh., Bin., 321 ;
—

glabrous, closely enwrapped in the sac formed

Agrimonoldes Cox^VTAS!., Ecphr., t. 144;—T., by the two bracts that were so nuich devilopcd

Ins-tit., 301, t. 155). The sepals are valvate or even in th(> flower.
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raiK-an as gcnerically distinct, under the name of Jrenwma' (figs.

385-3S7). Its ilowers have often only five altera ipetalous stamens,

and are surrounded by a membranous sac, with laciniate edges,

embracing the summit of the pedicel, closely applied to the floral

receptacb (fig. 387), and formed of two connate bracts accompanying

Agrimonia {Aremonia) agrimonioides.

Fig. 346.

Flower.

Fig. 385.

Habit.

Fig. 387.

Longitudinal section of flower.

each of the flowers. These are borne on pedicels arranged in a

short small cluster, terminated by a flower. Thus we see that

authors have been justified in restoring^ Aremonia to the genus

Afjriinonia, of which it only constitutes a small section. From its

rhizome arise in spring small herbaceous branches, bearing several

trilbliolate leaves, each with two lateral stipules. The inflorescence

is terminal in the first instance, but from the axils of the leaves

may spring younger and poorer clusters of flowers.

Thus constituted, the genus Agrimonia consists of only about half

a dozen species. These plants may be considered as closely related

to the Eoses in the general organization of their flowers and fruits ;

' Neck., ILlem., n. 7G8.—DC, Prodr., ii. zania F01.L., PI. Xov. Uort. Veron., 10; Giorn.

588.—Enm., Gen., n. G.3fi9.—Spach, Suit, a J'w. Par. (181 G), 187, ic.

BuJJTon, i. 453.—Paykk, Organog., 507, t. ci., f.
2
Sibtu., Fl. Grcec. t. 458.— B. H., Gen.,

13-20.—Amonia Nestl., Pot., 17.—Spallan- 623, n. 52.
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they differ in cliaracters, which, thougli very easy to seize, are yet
of no great fundamental value. The chief is the final consistency
of the persistent receptacular sac enclosing the true fruits

; this is

fleshy in the Roses, dry in the Agrimonies, but in either it may
bear rigid prickles. Nor can we allow very great value to the

reduction in the sexual organs, or the difference in habit and mode

of vegetation in the latter genus.
Leucomidea} differs very little from the Agrimonies in the charac-

ters of its flower. Here also the receptacular sac persists around the

achenes, enclosing them completely ;
but it becomes very hard, wliile

remaining smooth externally. The sepals are valvate, five or six in

number, accompanied by as many alternating leaves of stipular

nature,^ like those we shall observe in the Alchemils. The petals

are short, inserted around a thick ring formed by the superior

edge of the disk
; so, too, are the stamens, from ten to twelve in

number, whose introrse anthers bear a circle of glandular projections

from the backs of the connectives. The gynjeceum is analogous to

that of the Agrimonies, being formed of from two to four free carpels,

whose ovaries contain a single suspended ovule, and terminate in a

filiform style. Only one species of this genus is know^n, L. cericea,^

a shrub from the Cape of Good Hope, whose leaves are alternate,

crowded, imparipinnate, and silky, with unequal incised leaflets,

and two adnate petiolar stipules. The flowers are grouped into

terminal spikes, each flower axillary to a bract, and accompanied

by two sterile bractlets.

The Kousso or Cousso' (figs. 3S8-392), with the floral organization

of the preceding genera, but with the very different liabit of the

Service-trees, has polygamous or dioecious flowers, whose receptacle

forms a pouch with a contracted mouth, furnished with a disk pro-

jecting into a membranous rim. In the male flowers (figs. 389, 390)

this sac is of no great depth, and only contains a rudimentary

gynaiceum. In the female flowers (figs. 391, 392), on the contrary.

' EcKL. & Zeyh., Enuni. PI. Cap., 265.— *
j?ra^era K., Brater, Notice {IS2\) ; Did.

Endl., Gen., n. 6375.— B. H., Gen., 622, n. 52. Class. d'Hist. Nat., i. 501, ic—DC, Frodr., ii.

'^ It is especially with respect to the Straw- 588.—Spach, Suit, a Buffon, i. 453.—Endl...
berries atid I'otcutils that we shall have to en- Gen., n. 6395.—B. H., Gen., 622, n. 51.—
quire into the signification of the appendages Bankesia Bhuce., Trar. Niih. S: Ahi/ss., cil. 2,

which unite to form what is called a calycle. vii. 181; trad. Castkk., x.'dl.—JIagenia W ..

* EcKL. & Zeyu., loc. cit. ; Herb., n, 1716.— Spec., ii. 331.

Hakv. & Soxi)., Fl. Cap., ii. 289.
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Brai/era ahi/sshiica.

!%\^

it is ileepcr, and in the bottom are inserted the ovaries, whose styles

alone pass through its aperture. The perianth consists of three

tetra- or j)cntanierous wliorls, with veined membranous imbricated

leaves. The outermost, though larger than the rest, yet constitute

a calvcle analo^fous to that of Leucosidea. Those of the middle

whorl are of the same consistency, but are shorter, and taper

towards the base ; they form

the calyx. The innermost,

which are the petals, and may
be entirely absent, are short

linear caducous scales, or rarely

petaloid blades, as long as they
are broad, contracted at the

base and obtuse at the apex.

The stamens are inserted be-

tween the perianth and the

projecting rim of the disk.

They are about twenty in num-

ber, eacli formed in the female

flower of a short filament and

a little sterile anther ;
in the

male flower of a long exserted

filament, originallv inflexed in

the bud, and an introrse two-

celled anther dehiscing longitu-

dinally. The fertile gynseceum
consists of two or more rarely

three free carpels, with one-

celled ovaries and terminal

styles, each dilated at the apex into a broad spathulate head,

covered with large stigmatic papilla?. In the internal angle of the

ovary is a descending incompletely anatropous ovule, whose micropyle
looks upwards and outwards.' The only species ofKousso as yet known
is Braijara afjysHinica,- a tree from the mountainous districts of Abys-

sinia, whose alternate downy branches are covered with the scars of

Fig. 388.

Male inflorescence.

' It linB not vet been possible to study the ahyssirdca Lake., Bid., Suppl., ii. 122; III., t.

ripe fruit and setd. 311.—Brayera anthelminlica K., loc. cit.—
^

Mi.Q.. But. Mrdic, 2\7.—Bankesia ahys- HoOK., Hook. Journ., ii, 349, t. 10.

s'inica liliiCE. op. cU., atl., t. 22, 23.—Jlayeina
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the older leaves, and bear towards tlie extremity the young alternate

pinnate leaves, crowded together and at a distance recalling those of

the Service-tree, with the base of the petiole dilated into a broad

incomplete sheath, continuous on each side with a large membranous

Brayera abyssinica.

Fig. 389.

Male flower.

Fig. 3'JO.

Loni^itudlnal section of male flower.

Fig. 391.

Female flower.

Fig. 392.

Longitudinal section of female flower.

stipule. The flowers are in enormous much-ramified clusters of cymes,

axillar}^ to the leaves, or terminating the branches. The secondary
axes of the inflorescence arise from alternate bracts, which, in the

lower part of what is called the panicle, become more and more

like leaves, and may even, though smaller, be quite compound
like them (fig, 888). Each flower is accompanied by two or three

bractlets inserted below the base of its receptacle.

Despite the controversy that has arisen from the dilFerent interpre-

tations given to the various parts of the flower in the genera we shall

now review, it is convenient to admit, with several contemporary

observers, that m the Alchemils' (Fr., AhltimUles—figs. 393-390) the

stamens take the place hitherto occupied by the petals. These plants

have hermaphrodite or polygamous flowers. In the former the recep-

tacle forms a sac, widely open above, where the thickened edge of the

' Alchemilla T., Instit., 508, t. 289.—L., 87.—Spacit, Suit, a Buffon, i. 483.-1)0.,

Gen., 165.—Adans., Fam. des PL, ii. 294.—J., Prodr., ii. 589.—Endl., Gen., n. (JSyo.— Pavkk,

Oen., 337.—G^ERTN., Fnict., i. 31(5, t. 73.— 0/7/«»o/;., 509, t. ci., flgs. 25- 10.—15. \\.,Gen.,

Lamk., Did., i. 277; Suppl., i. 2S5
; 111., t. HG, (;21,n.50.
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disk forms a larire L'laiKlular riiicr. AVithout this are inserted the

aiidroceum and the perianth. The hatter consists of four sepals in

most species, especially in the J.ady's-mantle {J. vvlgaris^ L.—figs.

31);i, 894). These sepals are valvate in the bud
; and outside them

we find four alternating stipular bracts forming the calycle." In

this species the androceum consists of four alternisepalous stamens,

each consisting of a free filament and an introrse anther, which.

Alchem'dla vulgaris.

Fig. 393.

Flower.

Fig. 394.

Longitudinal section of Hower.

dehisces longitudinally by what finally becomes a single cleft. On
the filament is a transverse articulation, a little below the anther.

The gyna^ceum of this plant is represented by a single carpel in-

serted into the bottom of the receptacle, and superposed to one of

the stamens. It consists of a unilocular, shortly-stalked ovary, sur-

mounted by a style which is inserted towards the bottom of its

internal angle, and terminated, after traversing the orifice of the

receptacle, by a stigmatiferous head. Within the ovary, at a point

corresponding to the insertion of the style, is a parietal placenta,

bearing a descending incompletely anatropous ovule, whose micro-

pyle looks upwards and outwards.^ The fruit is an achene, sur-

rounded by the sac formed by the dried-up receptacle. The

exalbuminous seed contains a fleshy embryo with its radicle supe-

rior. The other species of this genus may differ from A. vulgaris in

the following respects.
—The bracts of the calycle may be equal in

'

L., fipec, 178.—DC, Prodr
, n. 2.

- We cMiiMDt consider this organ as a calyx,

and the inner cnvelojie as a corolla, as has been

supposed, for the leaves of the calycle do not ap-

pear till after the true perianth, which is of caly-

ciiial nature.
* It hiis but one coat. It has been described

as ascending, but its raphe, short though it be,

descends fioni the point of insertion ; and that

is the peculiarity of descending ovules. The

apparently ascending direction here observed is

due to the slightness of the anatropy of the

ovule. Only at first, while it is still orthotro-

pous, is the ovule of Alvhemilla ascending.
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AlchemiUa (Aphanes) arvensis.

{Parsley Piert.)

Fig. 395.

Flower.

length to the sepals, and quite similar to them. The number of

stamens may be reduced to one or two ; this is usually the case in

Apluiiies' (figs. 395, 396), formerl}^ made into a distinct genus.

Finally, there may be two, three, or four carpels in each flower.

About thirty species of this genus"

are known, especially common in

the Andes", from Mexico to Chili,'

more rare at the Cape,^ in Australia"

and Madaijascar, and in Eurone" and

Asia^ in the northern hemisphere.

They are herbs, more frequently

perennial than annual, possessing

alternate leaves with two cauline

stipules forming a sheath, and digi-

tate or palmatipartite blade. Tlie

flowers are small and greenish, grouped on a common peduncle into

ramified cymes, often becoming uniparous by abortion towards their

extremities.

In the Burnets" (Fr., Piiiiprenelles
—

figs. 397-406) there is nothing

occupying the place of a corolla. The receptacle still forms a sac, as

in the preceding plants ;
it persists around the fruits, and is thinly

membranous, corky, or sometimes even slightly fleshy. Its surface is

smooth, as in the Alchemils, or is covered with prickles, which, though

smaller, recall those of the Agrimonies ;
but the number of carpels is

much reduced, and there are normally four perianth-leaves. The num-

ber of stamens is sometimes well defined, as in certain Alchemils ; and

this, indeed, is the peculiar character of the species of Sanc/msorba,^'^

from which genus, as we shall soon see, it is impossible to separate Po-

terium properly so-called. If, for instance, we examine the flowers of

FiCr. 396.

Flower opened out.

1
L., Gen., 166.

= DC, Prodi:, loc. cit.— Walp., Hep., ii. 42,

914; V. 653; Ann., i. 280; ii. 519; iii. 855.
3 Wedd., Chlor. And., ii. 244, t. 75.
" H. B. K., Nov. Gen. at Spec, vi. 223, t.

560, 561.— C. Gay, Fl. Chil., ii. 301.—Tokk.
& Gr., fl N. Am., i. 432; ap. WirPL., 164.—
A. Gray, 3Ian. of Pot., ed. 5, 151.—Chapm., Fl.

S. Unit.-States, 122.—Seem., Herald, 282.—

PiiESL., Fpimel., 199.
* Hart. & Sonu., Fl. Cap., ii. 291.
^
Benth., Fl. Austral., ii. 432.

7 Gren. & GoDE., Fl. de Fr., i. 564.—

llEiCHB., PL CrlL, i. t. 4.

« Wight, Icon., t. 229.
^
Pimphiella T., Inslit.,\^Q, t. 68.—Adaxs.,

Fam. des PL, ii. 293.—Gj:utx., Fruct., i. 161,
t.32 (nee L.).

—Puterium L., Gen., n. 1069.—
J., Gen., 336.—Lamk., Diet., v. 327 ; Siippl.,

iv. 415 ; ///., t. 777.—DC, Prodr., ii. 594.—
Spacii, Suit, a Buff., i. 487.—Exdl., Ge»., n.

6374.—Payer, Organog., 512, t. ciii.— B. II.,

Gen., 624, n. 57.
'0

L., Gen., n. 1 1C>.— J., Gen., 336.—GiEHTN.,
Fruct., \. 161, t. 32.—Lamk., BicL, \\. 496;

III., t. 85.—TURP., Diet, des Sc. Nat., t. 2W.—
DC, Prodr., ii. 593.—Spach, Suit, a Buffun,\.

486.—Endl., Gen., n. 6373.
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theGreiit JJurnet' (Fr., Grande P'uiipreneUe ; figs. 397-399), we shall

see that they are hermaphrodite, regiihir, and apetalous, with the

calvx and androceuni tetramerous. The receptacle forms a sac, whose

Sanguisorha officinalis.

Fio. 3i)8.

Flower.

Ftg. 397.

lurioresceuce.

Fig. 399.

Lonjritudinal section ol' tiower.

opening is narrowed by the swollen borders of the disk, projecting

more opposite each sepal thiin in the four intervals. The four

calyx-leaves are inserted on the rim of the receptacle
—one anterior,

one posterior, and two lateral, which are overlapped by the two

former in the bud.- The four stamens are also inserted in the throat

of the receptacle, superposed to the sepals ;
each consists of a free

Sanguisorha Poterium.

Fig. 401.

Hermaphrodite flower.

Fig. 400. Fig. 402.

Infioresceiice. Long, section of hermaphrodite Hower.

lilament, and an introrse two-celled anther, dehiscing longitudinally.
The gyna^ceum consists of a sinirle carpel alternating witli two of

the sepals* (and consequently with two stamens) inserted in the

bottom of the receptacular sac. Its ovary is free, one-celled, sur-

'

Sani/uisorha officinalis L., Spec, 169.— S. overlapping edges, and still more so than the
sabauda Mill., Did., n. 2. midribs.

^ Patkr (op, cit., 513) says that it is alternate
- Tlie ovcrlajjpcd edgi!» of till' sepals are more " wiih the anterior sepal on tlic one hand, and

niciubranons and coloured, and thinner thar. the one of the lateral sepals on the other."
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mounted by a terminal style, wliich passes through the narrow orifice

of the receptacle to terminate in an enlarged stigmatiferous head,

whose form has been compared to a bottle-brush. On one side the

ovary presents a longitudinal furrow externally ;
here the inner

wall bears an ovule descending into the single cavity ;
it is ana-

tropous, with its raphe looking towards the placenta, and the

micropyle superior and dorsal.' The fruit is an achene surrounded

by the receptacular sac, which is now thick and hard, with a wrinkled

surface marked by four more or less prominent ridges. Within the

membranous seed-coats is a fleshy exalbuminous embryo with its

radicle superior. Scuiguisorha officinalis is a perennial herb possessing
alternate imparipinnate leaves, with petiolulate leaflets, and two
lateral stipules adnate to the base of the petiole ; while the flowers

are in terminal spikes,- which are often themselves collected into

cymes. Each flower is axillary to a mother-bract, and possesses two

lateral bractlets which are normally sterile.

Sangiiisorha and Poferiiim have been, and are still, considered to

form two distinct genera, because the latter have usually unisexual

or pol3^gamous flowers, indefinite elongated stamens, and two or

three carpels. When, however, we examine the numerous species of

Poterium described by authors, we find that they may have all their

flowers hermaphrodite, and
Sanguisorha Poterium.

that the number of carpels

is very variable, and may
be reduced to one. The
stamens are very numerous,
it is true, in P. Sanguisorha

(Salad Burnet, Garden Bur-

net—figs. 400-404) and the

allied species, and their

long filaments hang down
on one side in the expanded flower. But these become shorter

as the anthers are less developed and gradually tend towards

complete sterility, when they may stand erect, as in Sanguisorha.

At the same time the number of stamens may be reduced, so that

Fig. 403.

Female flower.

Fig. 40-i.

Longitudinal section of

female flower.

' It has only a single coat.
'" The flowers expand successively, not as is

usually the case with spikes from base to ape.\,

but more frequently, if not constantly, from

above downwards, beginning cither at the tip or

in a zone at a variable distance from it (rtg. 3'J7).
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Sanguigorla (Poferiitm) polygama.

i

^y

certain species have only ten or twelve, or even five or six.' Thus

tlu' aillorences formerly^ pointed out between these two genera

gradually disappear, and they become quite inseparable.

Thus constituted, this generic group contains about fifteen species

found native in all the temperate and warm regions of the northern

hemisphere.'- Nearly all are herba-

ceous and perennial ;
one alone is

j^ %^ "- "^ rr^ «
JL^-ft^

annual, and has been made the type

^ W^flFf 7 ^f '^ distinct genus under the

name of Poiendium.^ P. spinosum'^

is frutescent, and its aborted

branches are to some extent trans-

formed into spines. Its floral

receptacle becomes thicker and

fleshier than in the other species. Hence the generic name of Sar-

copofcrimn" proposed for this species.

The flowers of Poli/hpis^ have the receptacle and indefinite stamens

of Poterium. The calyx has from three to five leaves, slightly im-

bricated when young, but, as a rule, finally becoming valvate. The

carpels are usually solitary ; but this is not constant, some flowers

possessing two or three carpels ; they are in other respects those of

Poterium. The receptacle forms a sac around them in the fruit, and

is marked by longitudinal projecting lines, here and there inter-

Fio. 405.

Hermaphrodite flower

Fig. 406.

Heptandrous flower.

' So too there arc true Sanguisorhas whose

specific name indicates the general number of

stamens, sudi as S. dodecandra Mokett., dec-

andra Wall., &c. These stamens are also

longer. In the tpicies oF the section or sub-

genus Poterium, such as P. Sanginsorha L.,

ancislroides Desf., &x:., there are almost always
male flowers at the base of the spike, female

flowers at the apex, and between them a variable

number of completely or incompletely herina-

phrcnlite flowers with ten or twelve stamens (fig.

405) or even only half a dozen (fig. 406) ; they are

then shorter than in the male flowers. In the

hennaphri)dite flowers the gynaiceum may have

a sterde ovary, but the style and stigma are

pretty well developed. In many species, too,

the expansion of the flowers begins as de-

scribed in the text. The fruit is the organ sidj-

ject to the g^eate^t variations in Poterium ; and

SpaCH, in founding subdivisions in this group,
has chiefly regarded the outer surface of the in-

dusiiiu), whether reticulate, rugose, muricato.

warty, or veined, or more or less marginate or

four-winged.
- DC, Prodr., ii. 593-595.—Walp., Rep.,

ii. 44 ; Ann., i. 282 ;
iii. 855 ; iv. 665.—Desf.,

Fl. Atlant., ii. 346, t. 251.—Toke. & Ge., Fl.

N. Amer., i. 428.—Spach, Eevis. Gen. Pote-

rium, Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 3, v. 31.—Geen. &
Gomi.,Fi. deFr.,\.562.—A.GEAy,l/ct«. of Pot.,

ed. 5, 150.—Chapm., Fl. S. Unit.-States, 122.—
Haev. & SoND., Fl. Gap., ii. 292.—Miq., Mns.

Lvgd. Bat., iii. 38.—Thw., Fnum. PL Zeyl.,

102.—A. Be., App. Sort. Berol. (18G7), 10.

^
Spacii, Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 3, v. 43 (San-

guisorba annua Tore. & Ge., Fl. N. Amer., i.

429;—Poterium anntiitm NUTT.).
"

L., Spec, 1411.—DC, Prodr., n. 1 (sect.

Leiopoterium).
—Sibth., Fl, Grcec, t. 943.

'
SPAcn, Ann. Sc Nat., loc. eit.

« K. & Pay., Prodr., Fl. Per. et Chil., 34, t.

15.—DC, Prodr., ii. 591.—Endl., Gen., n.

6377.—K. IT., Gen., 623, n. 55.
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spersed with very unequal prickles. This genus Folylepis includes

half a score species,' trees from the temperate regions of the Andes,

growing in Bolivia, Peru, and Colombia. The branches are often

denuded and twisted ; the leaves are alternate, with two adnate

stipules, and a trifoliolate or imparipinnate blade. The flowers are in

lax pendulous racemes, each flower axillary to a bract, and with two

lateral bractlets.

Jj\Bencomia" we find the pinnate leaves of certain species oiFolylepis,
and their flowers in long pendulous spikes. But these flowers are

dioecious. In the female alone is there a receptacular sac, lodging
from two to four carpels in its concavity. The males lack this con-

cavity in the receptacle ; they possess a calyx composed, as in the

females, of from three to five imbricated leaves, and an androceum

like that of Poterium or Polylejns, formed of a variable number of free

stamens. We know of two frutescent species of Bencomia,^ natives

of Madeira and tlie Canary Islands. The genus is closely allied to

the preceding, and might perhaps
be united to it simply as a distinct

section. The male flower at the

same time closely recalls what we

shall find in Cliffortia.

Accena' (figs. 407, 408) has the

same receptacle, disk, and insertion;

the cal3^x has no calyclC;, and

consists of three or four, or rarely

more leaves
;

these are slightly

imbricated in the very young
bud, but early cease to overlap. The stamens are inserted on a level

with the sepals and superposed to them ;
but are rarely found in

equal or larger numbers. For more frequently there are only two or

three of the sepals which have each in front of their middle lines one

of these organs,' formed of a slender free filament and a two-celled

Accena sericea.

Fig. 407.

Flower.

Fig. 408.

Longitudinal section of

flower.

'

H.B.K., JVoi'. Gen. et Spec. PI. JEquin., vi.

179.—Wedd., Chlor. And.,i\. 237, t. 78.
" Wkbb, P/»/)'o^.Ca»ar.,ii.t.39.

—SpaCH,^h».
Sc. Nat., ser. 3, v. 43.—B. H., Oen., ()24, n. 58.

^
Ait., Hort. Kew., iii. 354.—Coll., ITort.

Ripul., 112, t. 40.—DC, Prodr., ii. 591., n. 2.—Hook., Bot. Mag., t. 2341. — Lowe, Fl.

Mader., 240.
*
Vahl, Emim., i. 273.—L., Mnnt., 200.—

J., Gen., 336.—Lamk., Diet., i. 25 ; Siippl., i.

86.—Endl., Gen., n. 6372.—Spacii, Suit, a

Bufoii, i. 453.—B. H., Gen., 623, n. 5i\.—An-

cistrum FoKST., Char. Gen., 3, t. 2.—O.i-ktn.,

Frucl., 1.163, t. 32.—Lamk., Did., i. MS;
Suppl., i. 311; in.,t. 22, tig. 1.

•' We limy even find nionandrous flowers, ami

that too in species with as many as three or

fimr stamens normallv.
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anther, {U'liiscins: by two introrse or lateral clefts. In tlie bottom of

the receptacular sac we observe one or two carpels of Sangaisorha.

The fruits are aclienes, surrounded by the floral receptacle, whose

outer surface rarely remains smooth, being usually covered with

prickles,
furnished at the tip with rigid, obliquely-reflexed hairs

;
so

that eacli prickle is barbed like a little harpoon. In certain species

tlie prickles are unequal and scattered over the whole surface.' But

in a larger number they are as numerous as the sepals, arising from

tlie ujjper part of a rib continuous with the midrib of the sepal ;
in

this case they are far better developed, and rise up more or less

oblicjuely outside the calyx." Acana comprises about thirty species

of herbs or undershrubs from the cold and temperate regions of

both hemispheres,'' chiefly the southern, inhabiting especially South

America^ and Oceania.' Their leaves are alternate, imparipinnate,

with two petiolary stipules. The flowers are in continuous or inter-

rupted heads or spikes, at the summit of a usually terminal axis,

naked below.

Marfji/ricarpus^ (figs. 409, 410) has hermaphrodite flowers, with

the same elongated, narrow-mouthed receptacular sac. In the

bottom of it we find a single carpel, with one suspended ovule in

its ovary. On the rim of the opening, which is almost completely

closed up by the glandular layer lining the receptacle and only

leaving a narrow orifice for the style to pass through, are inserted

from three to five (usually four) imbricated sepals, but no calycle.

Interior to these are from one to three stamens, with slender

filaments and introrse two-celled anthers. The outer surface of the

receptacle bears four prominent vertical ridges, answering to the

midribs of the sepals. In one species of this genus, which has been

separated under the name Tetraglocliin^ each ridge later on becomes a

' Tlie cristinctjvc cimractcr of the section Ch., i. 67, t. 103, 104.—H. B. K., Nov. Gen,
Zuacana (DC.). et Sp., vi. 182.—C. Gat, Fl. Chil., ii. 282.—

* This occurs in Anc'istrwm, made a distinct Wedd., Chlor. And., ii. 238, t. 76.

gection by I)E Candolle ; hut we find every
^

Foest., Zoc. cit.—HooK, F., Fl. Antarct.,
transition between these localizid prickles, and p. ii. 9, t. xciv.-xcvi.—Benth., Fl. Austral.,
the scattered ones of Euaccena. These rigid recti- ii. 133.

linear jtrickles are often covered with very stiff,
^ n & Vay., Prodr., vii. t. 33; Fl. Per. ef

acute, rertexed hairs, altogether giving the Chil., i. 28, t. 8, tig. d.—Lamk., I>ict., Snppl.,

prickles the lofik of a niany-harhcd liarpoon. iii. 58'J.—DC, Prodr., ii. 591.—Endl., Gen.,
» WAi.r., lifp., ii. 43 ; v. 055 ; Ann., i. 280 ; n. 0378.—Spacu, Suit. « Bnffon, i. 485.— B. H.',

ii. 519 ; iii. 855 ; iv. 664.—Vent., Ilort. CeU., Gen., 623, n. b'i.—Em2)etri spec. Lamk., Diet.,
t. 6.— LiXDL., Bol. Rffj., t. 1271.—Haev. & i. ry67.—And.itri spec. Lamk., Ill , i. 77.

SoyiK,Fl. Cap.,\\. 290. '
V(Erp., Fragm. Synops., 26.—Endl., Gen.,

*
Vahl., Fnum., 294.—R. & Pav., J'Z. Per.et n. 6376.— Wedd., Chlor. Andin., ii. 236, t. 77.
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Margyricarpiis setosus.

wing extending the whole length of the fruit. But in Margyricarpus

proper they are only developed under the base of the sepals, forming
some little unequal obtuse prickles. All the rest of the receptacle

gradually becomes thick and quite fleshy,

to form a nearly globular indusium around

the true fruit. This is an achene with a

hard, thick pericarp, and a suspended seed

with a fleshy exalbuminous embryo. The

genus consists of stiff, bushy shrubs from

the Andine regions of South America,' with

alternate leaves dilated at the base into a

petiole, which forms an incomplete sheath,

and is continuous at the edges with two

broad membranous stipules. The blade of

the leaf is either well- developed and im-

paripinnate, or to a great extent abortive,

the hardened midrib beinsr transformed into

a spine. The flowers are inconspicuous,

solitary, axillary, and sessile.

Cliffortia- (figs. 411,41.2) represents the

most reduced type found in the order Ro-

sacea. The flowers are dioecious, with either

only stamens or only a gynseceum in a simple
floral envelojDe. In the male flower (fig.

411) the receptacle is not concave
;

it is the

unmodified apex of a short axis, bearing a

calyx of three or four imbricate leaves.

The stamens are indefinite. Their filaments, inserted in the

centre of the flower, are unequal free and slender, bent on them-

selves in the bud. The anthers are two-celled, often didymous,

dehiscing by two introrse or marginal clefts. The female flower

has a similar calyx, but its sepals are inserted on the edges of the

narrow orifice of a receptacle like that of AccBua, Maryyricnrpus, or

Fig. -109.

Florifcrous branch.

Fig. 410.

Fruit.

' H. B. K., iV^ow. Gen. et Spec, vi. 180.—
W., Nov. Act. Nat. Cur., iii. 437.—C Gay, Fl.

Chil., u. 278, 280.

CUfortia L., Gen., n. 1133 ; Rort. Clif-
fort., t. 30, 31.—Adans., Fam. des PI., ii. 293.

—J., Gen., 337.—Lamk., Diet., ii. 46; Suppl.,

VOL. ].

ii. 299; III, t. 827.—DC, Prodr., ii. 505.—

Endl., Gen., n. 6379.—SrACii, Suit, a Biijfon,

i. 489.— B. H. Geii., 625, n. 59.—3Iorihindia

Neck., Flem., n. 766.—Nenax G.tjktn., Fntct.,

i. \Qh,t.^'2.--MonograpMdium Pkesl., Fpimel.,

202.

A A
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Fiu. 111.

Male tlower.

Fig. 412.

Diagram of female flower.

S(in(;uisorha.
Tills orifice is almost entirely closed by the thickened

edge of a glandular disk, and here one may often observe a variable

number of tiny scales, re-

ciifforiia iiicifoiia.
^ presenting rudimentary sta-

mens. In the bottom of the

sac are inserted either one

or two carpels, with an ovary

like that of Poterimn, and a

style, which, at first recurved

in the bud, afterwards becomes

erect to form a long, exserted,

thick tongue, one side of

which is thickly covered with a papillose, plumose tissue. The

fruit consists of one or two achenes enclosed in the receptacular

sac, which has now become thick and coriaceous or horny, or more

rarely corky or almost fleshy, and is itself surrounded by the per-

sistent calyx, closely applied to its outer surflice. The seeds are

pendulous, with membranous coats and an embryo with thick, fleshy

cotyledons and a superior radicle.

CHjf'ortia consists of shrubs from the south of Africa,^ whose leaves

are alternate, often crowded, with two lateral adnate stipules and a

])lade of very variable form, in some species recalling that of the

Apple or the Elm, in others resembling the leaf-like branches of

Jiuscus (Butcher's Broom), or the leaves of the Proteacea, Braco-

phyllion, Sli/plidia, or even of the Braccenece. De CANDOiiLE' has

shown how these modifications pass into one another, while using
them to subdivide the genus into sections.^ According to him all

the species have alternate leaves
;
in those described as having them

fascicled they are really trifoliolate
; as indeed they are in those

described as having opposite leaves, but here the lateral leaflets are

alone developed. The flowers are sessile, or nearly so, solitary or in

pairs in the axils of the leaves.

'

TiirxB., Prodr. Fl. Cap., 93.—W., Spec,
2

jyr^^g ^^^ j^ feuillage des Cliffortia, Ann.
iv. 838.—SruENO., N. Ent., ii. 17 k Hakv., Sc Nat., ser. 1, i. 447.
Then. Cap., t. '.).'>.— 11 \kv. & SOND., FL Cap., ii.

'
1. Multinervia;. 2. Dichoptercp. 3. Tenui-

2i)2 (lu-c .55(7). foU(E. 4. Latifolice. 5. BifoliolrE.
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III. STRAWBEEEY SERIES.

TJie Strawberries' (Fr., Fraisiers—f^gs. 413-419) have veguhr

Fragaria vesoa (Common Strawberry/).

^la. 414.

Flower.

Fig. 413,

Habit.

Fig. 417.

Carpel.

Fig. 416.

Longitudinal section of flower.

<^^'^^<C35'

'm
^
<]

^*

ip,6 <^4;^ do.

Fio. 415.

Diagram.

Fig. 418.

Longitudinal section of carpel.

Fig. 419.

Fruit.

polygamous or hermapliroclite flowers. In the latter we observe a

'

Fragaria T., Inst., 295, t. 152.—L., Oen., 442.—Nestl., Fotenl., 17.—DC, Prodr., ii.

n. 633.—Adans., Fam. des PL, ii. 294.—J., 569.—SPACn, Suit, a Bitffon, i. 462.—Endi..,
Gen., 338.— GiiCHTN., Frucl., i. 350, t. 73.— Geii., n. 6361.—R. II., (hni., 620, n. 47.

JjiM-&., Diet., ii. 527; Suppl., ii. 667 ; III., t.

A .V ;:2
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reeeptacli' like :i very Hat cup with a circular rim, and the bottom

pushed up in the middle like that of a wine-bottle. On this central

projection, the true ori,^^nic apex of the receptacle, are borne the

carpels, while the perianth and androceum are inserted on the edges.

The calvx consists of five sepals, valvate and slightly reduplicate in

the bud, or rarely a little imbricated. Outside the calyx are five

leaves alternating with the sepals, and forming what is called the

calycle.' The petals, alternate with the sepals, are shortly unguicu-

late, imbricated in the bud. The stamens are usually twenty in

numl)er. and are in this case arranged in three whorls
;
there are five,

each in front of the median line of a sepal, then as many in front

of the petals, and lastly, ten others, one on either side of each of the

latter.'- Each consists of a free filament and an introrse or sublateral

two-celled anther, dehiscing longitudinally.^ A glandular disk, more

or less marked, lines the inside of the receptacle from the insertion of

the stamens to the central prominence, which is covered by the in-

definite carpels. These last are free, each consisting of a one-celled

ovary, surmounted by a style which is inserted at a variable height on

the ventral angle of the ovar}^, and gradually widens out towards its

truncate stigmatiferous summit. Inside the ovary, about half-way

up the ventral angle,* is inserted a descending subanatropous ovule,

whose micropyle looks upwards and outwards^
(fig. 418). The fruit

is multiple, composed of a large number of achenes," borne on the

prominent part of the receptacle, now much thickened/ fleshy, and

succulent.*' The calyx and involucre persist at the base of this

' TLese are of stipular nature, each being
formed Ly the fusion of two adjaceut stipules.
I ndced, very frequently this fusion does not take

place, and the calycle consists of ten leaves, in

free or coherinfr pairs alternate with the sepals

(see Patkr, El<^m. de Bot., 90. figs. 143, 144).
In one yellow-flowered species, F. indica DC.
{Prodr., ii. 571), which Smith {Trans. Linn.

Soc, X. 372 ;
—Walp., Ann., iv. 663) proposed

to make the ty])e of a distinct section under the
name of Duchesnea, the leaves of the calycle
are broad and with incised edges, and are far

larger than the sejials themselves.
^ When there are more than twenty stamens

it is due to the occurrence of more or less nume-
rous deduplications, so that in several whorls
two or three of these organs may occujiy the

place of a single one.
•' The pollen is ellipsoidal with three longi-

tudinal grooves, which in water become as many

bauds, sometimes smooth, sometimes papillose.
We meet with neai-ly the same organization in

nearly all the genera of this series—Potentilla,

Geum, Dri/as.
* The insertion of the ovule is lower down

according as that of the style (the true organic

apex of the ovary) approaches the base. Thus,
in F. indica the style is attached at the junction
of the superior and middle thirds of the ovary ;

the ovule is here very distinctly descending, and
its anatropy is far more perfect than where the

style is inserted lower down.
'' The ovule has a single coat.
^ More frequently they are true drupes ; but

the mesocarp is very thin.
'

Usually it rises up in the intervals between
the fruits, so that they are inserted in little pits.
But sometimes, as in F. indica, this insertion is

on slight prominences of the receptacle.
* It may be harder and almost fibrous, of a
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multiple fruit, and each achene encloses a seed, containing a fleshy

exalbuminous embryo, with its radicle superior.

The Strawberries are perennial herbs
;
the stem is a short sym-

podium,' and the leaves are alternate, trifoliolate, dii^dtate, or rarely

pinnate, with two lateral petiolary stipules. The branches are often

prolonged into runners with scattered leaves, whose axillary buds

strike root in contact with the soil-
(tig. 413). The flowers are

terminal, solitary, or more frequently collected into alternate, few-

flowered, often uniparous cymes at the summit of a common

peduncle. A large number of species have been described, inhabiting

all the temperate and alpine regions of the northern hemisphere, and

the mountains of South America and the Mascarene Islands.^ But

most of these are only forms or varieties, and there are probably not

half a dozen true species.

The Potentils^
(fig^^- 420-427) come very near to the Strawberries

in their perianth aind androceum f and the true species are only dis-

tinguished by two characters, which are sometimes very ill-marked."

The style is usually inserted higher up on the ovary, and so the

similar consistency to that of Comarum. When
it is not very fleshy the aclienes may separate
from it when quite ripe, as in certain Potentils.

' Irm. (T.), BoL Zi'.it., viii. 250.—Wtlu.,
Flora, xxxiv. 364.—Gren., Bull. Soc. Bot. de

Fr., ii. 349.—J. Gay, Ann. Sc. Fat., ser. 4, viii.

185.
2 A, S. H., Morph. Teg., 235.— A. Juss.,

FUm., 156.—Payer, FUm., 58, fig. 93.
^
Ducn., E-ist. Nat. des Frais., 1766.—

Feenz., Frag., 1662.— L., Fraga vesca, 1772.

—DC, Prodr., ii. 569.—LoTJK., Fl. Cock., 325.
—RoxB., Fl. Lid., ii. 520.—Wight & Aen.,

Prodr., Fl. Pen. Ind., i. 300.—Wight, Icoi.,

t. 988, 989.—MiQ., Fl. Lid. Bat., i. p. i. 371.—H. B. K., Nov. Gen. et Spec, vi. 172.—C.

Gay, Fl. Chil., ii. 315.—Toee. & Ge., Fl. N.

Amer., i. 447.—A. Geay, Man. of Bot., ed. v.

155—.1. Gay, loc cit., 194.—Walp., Rep., ii.

25 ; Ann., i. 277.
» Poteniilla T., Inst., 295, t. 153.—L., Gen.,

n. 634.—J., Gen., 338, 453.—G/EETN., Frucl.,

i. 350, t. 73.—Lamk., Bid., ii. 527 ; Sujipl., ii.

667, III., t. 442.—Nestl., Mon. Potent., 1816.
— Lehm., Mon. Potent., 1820-35. — DC,
Prodr., ii. 571.—Spach, Suit, a Buff on, i. 469.
— Endl., Gen., n. 6363.—B. H., Gen., 620, n.

48.— Quinquefolimn T., Inst., 296, t. 153.—
Pentaphylloides T., op. cit., 2'.J8. — Adans.,
Fam. des PI. ii. 295.—G^etn., Fruct., i. 349,

t. 73.—Fragariastrum ScHKUR, Fnum. Plant.

Transghan., 137.—Bootia Big., Fl. Bost., 351.

* The numher of stamens is here as variahle

as in Fragaria. A. Dickson, who has studied

the arrangement of the stamens in Rosacecs

generally very fully (see Journ. of Bot., iii.

(1865), 209), and confirmed most of the results

obtained by Payee on this subject by organogenic

study (see p. 337, note 1), lias especially deter-

mined the number of pieces in the androceum

and their arrangement in Potentillas {On the

Staminal Arr. in some Spec, of Potent., and in

Nuttalliacerasiformi.s ;
Journ. of Bot. iv. (1806),

t.
Iii.).

He has shown that in certain species,

such as P.frutico-a, the andrt;ceum forms five

festoons, each containing four or five stamens, and

extending from petal to petal; the convexity of the

festoons is towards the centre of the tlower, and

there are no stamens superposed to the sepals.

On these grounds the author considers the anilro-

ceum as formed of five compound stamens, the

terminal lobe of each being developed as a petal

so called, and the literal lobes as fertile stamens.

In other species, where he finds a stamen exactly

superposed to a sepal, he considers it the repre-

sentative in the androceum of one of the caly-

cular leaves, which are of stipular nature, and

hence alternate with the sepals just as the

oiipositisepalous stamens alternate with the op-

positipetalous staminal bundles.
•"' So ill-marked indeed that we should cer-

tainly be consistent in refusing to retain Fra-

garia and PuUniilla as distinct genera.
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ovule is more distinctly pendulous and more perfectly anatropous.

^Moreover, the receptacle does not become as thick and succulent as

in the Strawberries, trenerally remaining dry and covered with hairs.

Ti) this i'enus we add below, as so many sections, a certain number

of aberrant types.
Potentilla reptans (Cinque/oil).

Fig. 420.

Habit.

We may clearly see how badly the character of the consistency of

the receptacle distinguishes the Strawberries, and that the two genera

should strictly be united into one, for Comaritm,' of which one species

is Ibund in marshy places over a large part of Europe, has fruits

with a spongy receptacle, not so dry as in most Potentils, or so

fleshy as in most Strawberries.

Tnchothahmm- is 'Potentilla in which the hairs covering the recep-

tacle are longer and more numerous than in the other species. It

cannot be separated from the genus any more than TormentiUa^ whose

llower is usually tetramerous, a number only exceptionally found in

some other species.

The androceum is reduced in some of the true Potentils, as indi-

cated by the specific name of P. pentandra.^

Here, as in the Strawberries, the habit may vary very much.

There are woody or sutl'rutescent species like P. ar/)uscu!a, frtiticosa,

'

L., Gen., ii, 638.—G.T!BTN., Frvct., i. 34<J,

t. 73.—Touu. & CiK., Fl. JS. Am., i. 447.—
E.NDL., Oin., n. 6302. The purple colour of the

jK-tals r)f C. Pubislre L. {Upec, 718;—Tolen-
lilla Comaium Scoi'., Fl. Curniol , ed. 2, v. i.

35'J ;
— I', iithra Hall. F., See. J/««. Helo.,\.

50;—r. pahistris Leiim., Pot., 52), is insuf-

ficient to distinguish it Jiom all the other Poten-

tils. Hut it is noteworthy that the stamens are

usually twenty in number, and that the five

outermost, sujierposcd to the sepals, are reflexed

to such an extent that their anthers become ex-

trorsc, at least nt the season of fertilization.

The five leaves of the c.ilycle are often dedupli-
eated. The carpels are very numerous.

-
Lehm., JSov. Act. Acad. Casar., x. 585.

t. 49.— Lehmannia Teatt., Ros. Monogr. iv.

144.
3 Tormenlilla erecta L. {Spec, 716;— T.

officinalis Sm., Fnr/l. Bot., t. 863 ;
—Potentilla

Tormentilla Nestl., Mon., 65.— Scueanck,
ex Leiim., Mon., 149;—DC, Prodr., n. 18;—
P. tctrapetala Hall. ¥., See. Mus. Helv., i. 51 ;—P. nemoralis Nestl., loc. cit.

).
" See Benth. & Hook., Gen., 621.
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&c. In others the stems and branches are slender and spread along
the ground (fig. 420), or form runners, just as in the Strawberries.

The leaves are very variable in form, for besides the exceptional forms

of the degenerated types that we shall unite to the genus 'Poteniilla,

there are species with imparipinnate leaves, and others with digitate

leaves, as indicated by the generic name Baciylophylluin}

There are Potentils in whicli the androceum is reduced to fifteen,

ten, or even five stamens. Take for instance the American plants,

of which it has been proposed to make the genera Ilurkelid- and

Potentilla (ITorJcelia) congesta.

Fig. 421.

Flower.

Fig. 422.

Longitndinal section of flower.

Ivesia^ : L santolinoidcs^ has fifteen stamens; //. conycsfa' cimeata,^

tridentatd' have ten—five superposed to the sepals, five to the petals.

H. Gordoni^ has only five, superposed to the sepals. In the Ilorkelias

and Ivesias first known, this character, not of sufficient value in

itself, was accompanied by others which then justified the establish-

ment of new^ generic divisions ; but they have been found not to be

constant in the species more recently studied, and can only serve to

mark out secondary divisions in the genus Potentilla. These characters

'
Spenn., Fl. Frihiirg., iii. 1034 (P. procum-

bens Clairy., ex DC, Prodr., ii. 587 ;
— Sihhal-

dia procumbens L., Spec., 406).
^ Cham. & Sciiitl,, Liuncea, ii. 26.—Toke.

&CTn.,Fl. N. Amer., i. 434.—Hook., Pot. Mag.,
t. 2880.—LiNDi., Bot. Reg., t. 1997.—Endl.,
Gen., n. 6364.—Tohe. & Gr., ap. Wippl., 164,
t. 6.— A. Geat, Proceed. Amer. Acad., vi. 528;
vii. 336.—B. H., Gen., 621.

•'

Tore., ap. Wippl., ii. t. 4.—Toee. & Ge.,
Bot. Pacif. Fxp., vi. 72.—A. Geat, Proceed.
Amer. Acad., vi. 530; vii. 337.

•* A. Gray, Ioc cit., 531.—I. gracilis Tore.
& Ge., Netfb. Pep., 1. 11.— Potentilla Newberryi
A. Gray, Ioc. cit.

*
Hook., Bot. Mag., Ioc. cit.

"
LiNBL., Ioc. cit. (JI. californica Cir. &

ScMLTL., Linncea, Ioc. cit., nee aliorum).
—II.

grandis HooK. & Abn.—H. capitata Tore. ap.

VViPPL., Ioc. cit. (nee Lindl.).
^ ToRR., ap. VVippL., Ioc. cit.

8
Hook., Jlook. Journ., v. 341, t. VI.— If.

millefoUata ToEB.—Ivesia Gordoni ToRU. &,

Gr., ap. NnwH., 6, 72.
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are to be seen in tlie conformation of the androceum and the recep-

tack', and in the number of parts in the gyna^ceum. The anthers

are sometimes oval or oldong in Horlxclia, as in H. congesta, cuneata,

sometimes ilid\nious, as in FT. tridentata, Gordoni, as well as in

//v'.v/V/ saiifoliiioidc.'^. The filaments are flattened, long, and triangular,

and nearly petaloid in JL congesta and cuneata, but filiform, as in the

true Potentils (a character said to be proper to Ivesia), in H. Gordoni

and tndt'ittata} The floral receptacle rises into a higher tube in H.

congcsfa than in most Potentils ;
but in most of the other species it

is more spreading; in others, again, it is contracted below; in short,

its form is by no means constant in the species which resemble each

other most closely in all other respects. In nearly all the Horkelias

the carpels are as numerous as in the true Potentils, while in Ivesia

their number is usually as much reduced as in Sibbaldia, most of

the species having only four or five ;
and some, such as H. Gordoni,

may only have two, or even only one. This latter number is constant

in tlie very remarkable plant named I. sanfoliiwides,- which has fifteen

stamens with didymous anthers, a hemispherical receptacle, and a hairy
disk at the insertion of the stamens, while the flowers are arranged
in cymes with slender axes, like those of a small Caryophyllad, and the

leaves are very peculiar, as we shall see below. We Lave made it the

type of a distinct section under the name of Stellariopms. Its style is

articulated at the base; it is at first terminal, and then becomes

inserted on the internal angle of the ovary below the summit. Its

insertion, and the presence of the articulation at its base are also

variable in the diflerent Horkelias and Ivesias above enume-

rated. All these plants' are herbs, possessing alternate stipulate

pinnate leaves, with lobed leaflets. All have cymose flowers borne on a

common scape. The foliage sometimes recalls that of Pofeniilla or

Geiitn, sometimes that of Spircsa or Sangnisorba. The leaves of
,

7. HanloUnoides appear at first sight to differ widely from these forms,
i

Thoy are little silky cylinders, which at a distance appear of a I

/

J

•

Accordingly Asa Gray, who considered B. and Potentilla, a Californian species, witli sill^y
Gordoni sis a doiiblful species of tliis genus, be- leaflets pressed together to form a cylindrical
cause of the form of its hlumenls, had placed this blade,

plant in the genus Ivisia {loe. cit., 53U).
3 ^ dozen species have been as yet described,

« It is probably to this plant that Uentham all natives of North America, e.-pecialiy the
& HOOKKK allude in their Genoa wlien they Western regions

—California, the .Rocky Moun-
cite as intermedjate between Jlorkelia, Ivesia, tains, &c.
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single piece ;
but they are really made up of numerous little leaflets

crowded together, and as it were piled up on one another, being kept

in contact by the velvety down with which they are covered.

Those Ivesias which, like /. lijcopodioideH^ have only five stamens

are in that respect analogous to Sibbaldid- (figs. 4'23-427), which

Potentilla {Sibbaldia) proctcmhens.

Fig. 42 1.

LoiiKitudinal section of flower.

Fig. 426." Fig. 425. Fig. 427.

Carpel. Multiple fruit. Longitudinal section

of carpel.

comprises small plants from the temperate regions of Europe and

Asia, and the arctic regions of xVmerica, possessing the androceum of

Pofeniiiia penfandra, with the habit, foliage, and floral organization^

of very many alpine species of FoientUla, from which it is impossible

to separate them. Nor is Bryadanfhe' more distinct; it is a species

^ A. Geay, Proc. Amer. Acad., loc. cit., 531,

n. 4.
2

L., Gen., n. 393.—J., Gen., 337.—G^etn.,
Fruct., i. 348, t. 73.—DC, Frodr., ii. 586.—
Bung., Ledeh. FT. Alt., i. 428 —Ledeb., Inn.
Fl. Moss., t. 276.—Ekdl., Gen., n. 6367.—
BoTLE, lllustr. Himal., t. 40, fig. 5.—Jacquem.,

Voy. Bot.,i.&l.—Walp., Rej]., ii. 37; Ann.,
i. 269.

^ The androceum may consist of ten st:imens,

but it is usually iso.-tcmonous. Tiius in tlic

flowers of S, cuneata Kze., there are only five

Btiimens, alternipetalous, with introrse anthers,

and filaments inserted round the edge of a glandu-
lar disk lining the porringer-like receptacle. This

disk has five cusps, where the petals, articulated

at the base, are inserted ; while the stamens are

inserted at the middle points of the concave

edges. The filament, too, is articulated with
the anther. The surface of the disk is covered
with hairs between the stamens and the gyna?-
cenm. The number of carpels may be mucii

reduced in Siblaldia, but is here indefinite. The
summit of the receptacle rises into a slender foot,

dilated into a swelling at the apex whore it bears

the carpels, each with a little eylinilrical stalk, a

nearly gynobasic style and an ovule with a single

coat, whose micropyle looks upwards and out-

wards.
••

Ekdl., Gen., n. Q^QCi.— Siblaldia tetrandta

Bge., Ter:. Alt. Pjlanz., 25.
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Ironi the Altai and the Himalayas, whose flowers are polygamous,

but in other respects altogether those of Sihhaldia.

In the above reduced types which we have referred to the genus

Putentilla, when the androceum is only isostemonous, the persisting

stamens are those superposed to the sepals. In the plants of which

the genus (liamarliodus^ has been made, the five oppositipetalous

stamens alone persist.^ The number of carpels varies
; the ovule is

always that qI PotentUla, and the style is inserted at a variable height
on the internal angle. The inflorescence is often, as in Stellariopsis,

analogous to that of the Carijojjhi/llacea, and the hracteolcB forming
the calycle are absent or reduced to very rudimentary glands, as we

shall lind is the case in certain species of Geum. Thus, Chamcerhodos

is no more separable from the genus PotentUla than Sibbaldia, Ivesia,

&c,, and ibrms only a section apart. This is represented by four or

five herbaceous plants, with the stem frutescent at the base, and

with alternate leaves like those of the Tormentil
; they are found in

the centre and north of Asia, and also in America on the Rocky
Mountains.

Thus constituted, the genus Poientilla, with its eleven sections,'

includes about two hundred and fifty species, according to most

descriptive works; but this number should be reduced by at least

a third.

The Brambles' (Fr., Bonces—
figs. 428-431) may be very briefly de-

fined now that we know the two preceding genera. Their flowers are

those of the Strawberries and Potentils, but have no calycle ;
and their

fruits coAisist of a variable number of drupes, not achenes, inserted

on the convex surface of a receptacle which is less fleshy than in

'

BoE., Ledeh. Fl. AU., \. ^129.—Ledeb.,
Icon. Fl. Ross., t. 257, 271.—Ekbl., Gen., n.

63G5.—ToKK. & Ge., Fl. Bor.-Amer., i. 433.— Walp., Rep., ii. 37, 913.—B. H., Gen., 621,
n. 19.

• Kach consists of a rather slender filament
and an introrse two-celled anther. On the inner
fiu-e these cells are only separated fioni another

by a shallow prfwve; the lines of dt.'hiscence

fonn two arcs witli their concavities facing, and
finally almost tonch at both ends, marking out a
siirt of flap, the fonn of which might at first

sight give the impression that the anther was
unilocular.

» rulentilla.

J
( 1.

Po{f-ntilla.slrum{SEn.).
) 2. Tonnenlilla.

Sections 11

{continued).

Sections 11.

3- Comariim.

4. Fragariastrum.
5. Trichoilialamus.

6. SihhahUa.

7. Dryadanthe.
8. Korkelia.

9. Ivesia.

10. Stellariopsis.
11. ChamcBrhodos.

•* Ruhus L., Gen., n. 632.—Adans., Fam. des

PL, ii. 294.—J., Gen., 338.—Gjjbtn., Fruct.,
i. 350, t. 73.— Lamk., Bid., vi. 235 ; Suppl., iv.

693; III., t. 441, fig. 1.—DC, Prodr., ii. 556.—
Spach, Suit, a Rttffon, i. 453.—Endl., Gen.,
n. 6360.—Payee, Organog., 503, t. ci. figs. 1-12.
—15. H., Gen., 61G, n. 36.— ? Cylactis Kaf.,
Hillim. Jouni. (1819), 377 (ex Endl.).
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tlie Strawberries. This central portion of the receptacle is generally

conical and very prominent in the flower. The broad part on

whose edges are inserted the perianth and androceum is like a

shallow porringer, and is lined by a layer of glandular tissue. The

carpels' and stamens^ are indefinite in number
; the sepals and petals

Ruinsfruticoms {Blackberry).

Fig. 428.

Floriferous branch.

Fig. 429.

Lorigitudinal section of flower.

>. ^

Fig. 430.

Fruits.

are imbricated in the bud, the former quincuncially.^ Five hundred

species have been described in this genus ;
but most of these are

'

They are usuiilly very niniicious in tlie spe-

cies of Etibns proper. In the flower each con-

sists of a one-celled ovary surmounted by a style

which is terminal or inserted near the summit
of the ventral angle of the ovary, stigmatiferous,
and often more or less dilatid at the tip. Owing
to the insertion of the style the ovules, which

are inserted at the same part, are exactly de-

scending and completely anatropous, with the

micropyle turned upwards and outwards. They
have only a single coat, as in the Koses, whose
floral organization is, except as regards the

receptacle, altogether that of the Brambles. The
two ovules are at flrst ccpial and collateral ; but

we rarely see both reach their full development ;

usually one of them is early reduced to a cellular

mass, which may simulate an obturator and cap
the exostome of the fertile ovule.

^ The position of the stamens is, according to

Payee, the same as in the Roses. At a certain

stage we see the androcemn represented by only
ten stamens placed in pairs, one stamen on either

side of each petal {loc. cit., fig. 3). Afterwards

the other stamens arise in the intervals between

these in verticils from without inwards. The first

stamens appear on a sort of circular p:ul lining

the edge of the inside of the receptacular cuji.
^
They early cease to overlaii, and ajipcar val-

vate in certain species, 'i'lic tlower> may be cx-

cii)tionally tetra- or hexanierous.
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Rubus idans {Raspberry).

contestod, ami considered as mere forms or varieties by certain

autli«)rs, wlu) only admit about one luindred true species. They are

Ibuiul in tlir warm and temperate regions of all five quarters of the

^lobe.' Nothin<j: can be more variable than their vegetative organs.

In our country they are sarmentose shrubs, prickly, glabrous, tomen-

tose, glandular, or covered with a whitish waxy dust. Elsewhere

they are little perennial prostrate creeping herbs. This is the

case with Dalibarda,- consisting of plants from

America and Asia, which only differ from the

true Brambles in the thinner fleshy portion of

their pericarp. The number of carpels is, it is

true, sometimes smaller and nearly definite
;
but

this peculiarity is also found in several of the

true liubi. Tlie leaves of the Brambles are often

lobed, or compound with three or five leaflets, or

even imparipinnate with indefinite leaflets
; they

sometimes resemble those of the Rose, sometimes

those of Gei'.m, Fragaria, or Sjjiraa ; more rarely

they are simple, as in the Pear or the Plum.

They always possess two lateral petiolary stipules. The flowers are

rarely solitary ; they are usually cymose, axillary or terminal, often

collected near the tops of the branches into simple or ramified

cymes described as panicles or thyrses. In this case the leaves to

which the cymes are axillary become gradually smaller and simpler,

and are finally reduced to narrow bracts.

Fig. 131.

Fruit.

'

TiirNB., De Rubo, 1813.— Eudb., Rub.

bum., 1716.— Paull., De Cbamacm. Norv.,

167G.—Cami.r., De Rub., id., 1721.—Scuulz.,
De Rub. id., 174-1.—Akkiien., Mon. Rub. Suec,
1840.—Neks & Weiue, Rub. German., 1820.-

Walbst. & KiTAiB., IH. Ilungar. Mar., t. 141,

268.— CiuKN., Mon. des Rub. des Envir. de

Naiirif, 1843.—GuEN. & (iODE., Fl. de Fr., i.

53(>.—CiiAuoiss., Bull. ISoc. Bot. de Fr. vii.

2{i8. — Habinot., ISyn. of Brit. Rub., 1840,

Suppl., 1850; The British Ruhi, 1867.—
Jaiq., Voy., t. 5U, 60.—H. R. K., Nov. Gen.

et Sptc, vi. 172, t. 557, 558.—Toee. <t Ge.,

PI. N. Amer., i. 44'J.—\. {j\ikY, Man. of Bot.,

ed. V. 156.—CuAPM., Fl. S. Unit.-States, 124.—
ToKH. & (iK., ap. Wn>PL. 161-.—Wedd., Chlor.

And., ii. 231.—C. GAY.i-V. C/iii, ii. 307.—Hook.

F., Fl.Antarcl.,Y.\\. 263; Handb. oflhe N.-Zeal.

FL, 54.—Skkm., Herald, 282, 376.—Re>tu.,

Fl. Austral., ii. 429
;
Fl. Honglc. 104.—Roxb.,

Fl.Ind., ii. 516.—MlQ., Fl. Ind.-Bat., i. p. i.

373; Mils. Lvgd. Bat., iii. 34.— Wight, Icon.,

t. 225, 231, 232.—Thwait., Emm. PL ZeyL,
101.—Hart. & Sond., Fl. Cap., ii. 286.—
Hook., Icon., t. 46, 349, 729, 730, 741, 742,

LiNDL., Bot. Reg., t. 1368, 1424, 1607.—
Walp., Rep., ii. 13, 912; v. 649; Ann., i. 972;
ii. 467 ; iii. 855; iv. 657.

-
L., Siiec., ed. 1, 431.—MiCHX., Fl. Bor.-

Am., i. 299, t. 27.—Lamk., i)/e!!., vi. 249;
Suppl., iv. 696; III., t. 441, tig. 3.—Nestl.,
Pot., 16, 1. 1.— DC, Prodr., ii. 568.—ToER. &
Ge., Fl. N. Amer., i. 449.—Endi., Gen., n.

6359.—Tbe carpels are sometimes very nume-
rous in tbese plants. Tlioy are said to become
acbencs ; but we liave seen that in several spe-
cies, they become nearly as Heshy when ripe as
in our indigenous IJrambles.
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Gewu,' (Eng., Avms ; Fr., Benoife—^g^. 432-434) has alto-

gether the flower of Potentilla, the same receptacle, the same

calycle, the same valvate calyx, and the same organization of

the corolla, the androceum, the disk, and the outer parts ;
hut tlie

Geum vrbanum (^Herb Bennet).

Fia. 432,

Branch.

ovary of each carpel contains one erect basilar ovule, while that of the

Potentils is descending ; yet strange to say, the micropyle of this

ovule, though inferior, still looks outwards- (fig. 435). In Geum

proper the style is inserted at or very near the apex of the ovary, and

is once or twice bent on itself before terminating in a stigmatiferous

1 Geum L., Gen., n. 636.—J., Gen., 838.— 151.—Adans., Fam. des PL, ii. 295.—Mcench,

Gj:rtn., Fruct., i. 351, t. 74.—Lame., Bict.,

i. 398; SuppL, i. 615; III, t. 443.—DC,
Prodr., ii. 550.—Spach, Suit, a Buffon, i.

479.— En])l., Gen., n. 6386. — Payee, Or-

ganog., 501, t. c. figs. 1-22.—B. H., Gen.,

619, 11. 'lA.— Caryophyllala T., Inst., 294, t.

Meth., 661.
- It has only one coat, and is at first descending

while it still consists of only a naked luu-'eus.

Pretty frequently it so luipiiens that we find two

ovules in the ovary, of which one alone is fertile

and well develojjed.
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lieacl, and is glabrous or nearly so
;
while in Sieversia,' wrongly made

into a distinct genus, it is straight, and elongates into a slender

rod, covered with long hairs after fertilization. The multiple fruit

consists of numerous achenes, surmounted by the persistent styles,

and liorne on a common more or less elongated column, representing

the toj) of tlie lloral axis. In each acliene is an erect seed, whose

membranous coats inclose an exalbuminous embryo, with its radicle

inferior. Gcnm consists of perennial herbs, whose growth recalls

the Strawberries and Potentils. Their leaves possess two lateral

pctiolary stipules and are imparipinnate, or pinnatisect towards the

base of the stem. The flowers are solitary, or clustered in often

few-flowered cymes on a common peduncle.

The Siberian plant that has been designated Coluricr is only a

Geinii, whose styles are articulated at the base and fall off" the

achenes in the fruit.' Waldsteinid' (figs. 433, 434) presents the same

peculiarity, and has, moreover, the flowers of Coluria, but the

number of carpels is reduced ; there are often only five or six, and

one species' cultivated in our gardens has usually only two or

'

W., Berl. Mag., v. 398.—R. Br., Parr.

First Voy., App., 286, t. c.—Cham. & Schltl.,

Linnrea, ii.l.—ExDL., Gen., n. 638 1-.
—Buchavea

Reich., Conapect., 167.—Adamsia Fiscn., ex

Endl., loc. cit.—Oreogeum See., DC, Prodr.,
ii. 553.

= R. Be., Parr. First Toy., App., 276, not.

— BcE., Ledeb. Fl. Alt., ii. 262.—Endl., Gen.,

n. 6388.—B. H., Gen., 619, n. 46.—Laxmaniiia

FiscH., ex Ledeb., loc. cit.— Getnn Laxmanni

G.t^RTN., Friwt., i. 132, t. 71s—DC, Prodr., ii.

554, II. 28 (sect. Stictogeutn See.).
—G. poten-

fi/luides AiT., Hort. Kew., ed. 1, v. 2, 219.—
Drijas geoides Pall., It,, iii. 372, t. v. fig. 1,

B, C.
' The base of the carpels is also articulated

with the receptacle. In the cultivated plant
there ore sometimes two equally developed
ovules in each carpel, even at maturity.

* W., y. Verh. Berl. Natur. Freund., ii. 106,
t. 4. fit,'. 1; Spec. ii. 1007.— Waldst. & Kit.,
Phnt. llungnr. Ear., t. 77.—Nestl., Pot., 17,
t. i.
— DC, Prodr., ii. 555.— SPACn, Suit, a

Buffon, i. 481.—E.NDL., Gen., n. 6382.—B. H.,
Gen., 619, n. 45.— Comaropsis L. C. Rich.,
Nksti... Pol., 16, t. 1.—DC, Prodr., ii. 555.—
Enul.. Grii., n. r)3K3 (ex part.).

* JK Geoides W., loc. cit.— Lodd., Bot.

Cab., t. 492.— «o/. Mag.,t. 2595. It is a pe-
rennial herb, whose rhizome is covered with alter-

nate leaves or their scars, and with adventitious

roots. In the spring this rhizome elongates by
its superior extremity, which gradually rises ver-

tically. This part bears new leaves, dilated and

sheathing at the base of the petiole, but with-

out true stipules. Axillary to these are leafy

branches or inflorescences. The floriferous

branches bear first some leaves, which here pos-

sess distinct stipules, and then alternate bracts.

A single flower of the first generation terminates

the axis ; then arises from the axil of each of the

bracis below it a secondary axis, also terminated

by a flower, and itself bearing an axis of the third

order. Thus the inflorescence is analogous to that

of Geum proper, a terminal panicle of alternate

uniparous few-flowered cymes. In the flower we
have a calycle whose leaves may be deduplicated,
a valvate calyx, and an imbricated corolla. The

petals have at the base a little glandular nectary
bounded internally by a scale very much like

that on the petals of several Crowfoots. There

are from thirty to forty stamens. In the former

case five are superposed to the sepals, and the

rest are in five groups of five each in front of

the petals. The interior of the receptacle is

lined by a glandular disk, first of all forming a

festoon projecting to the foot of each of the in-

nermost petals, and then becomuig thinner and

extending to above the insertion of the corolla.

The bottom of the receptacle rises up into a

slender column as in Geum ; but instead of being
smooth or pitted, it divides at the apex into two
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tliree. From Geuni, however, we cannot separate Colnria, because

of its articulated style, nor Waldsteinia on account of the reduced

number of its carpels, since we do not distinguish llorkelia or Sihhaldia

and Ivesia respectively, presenting as they do these characters, from

Fig. 433.

Flower.

Oeum Waldsteinia.

Fig. 434.

Longitudinal section of flower.

Potenfilhi. In this genus Gcirm we must also retain Siylipus vernus,^

a small-flowered North American plant, in which the calycle dis-

appears entirely, or is only represented by five very minute glands

alternating with the sepals. The same thing occurs in some of the

known species'^ of the section Waldsteinia. Thus marked out, the

genus Geuni includes about thirty-five species,'* from the cold and

temperate regions of all parts of the world, but more abundant in

the northern hemisphere.

The genus Brijas" (fig. 435), which has often given the group now

under consideration the tribal name oi Dryadea,^ has altogether the

sexual oro-ans" and fruit of the section Sieversia of Gei/ni ; but the

or three branches, as many as there are carpels.

P]ach ovary is articulated with the top of this

branch and the style Itself is articulated at its

base, as in Coluria. The ovule is that of Geum

proper.
1
Rafin., Neogen. (1825), 3, ex Tore. & Gk.,

Fl. N. Amer., i. 422.—Geum vernum ToER. &
Ge., loc. cit.

2 DC, loc. cil—ToEE. & Ge., Fl. N. Amer.,

i. 426.—A. Geay, Man. of Bot., ed. v. 153.—

CnAPM., Fl. S. Unit.- States, 123. — Walp.,

Rep., ii. 46.—Hook., JcoM., t. 76; Bot. Mag.,
t. 1567, 2595.

3 DC, Prodr., ii. 550, 555.—Geen. & Goim.,
Fl.de Fr.,i.ZlO.—Boiss., Voy. ^.s/>.,t.58.—TouE.

& Ge., Fl. N. Amer., i. 420.—A. Geay, Man. <if

Bot., ed. V. 151; VI. Fendler., 40.—ChapiM.,
Fl. S. U)iU.- States, 123.—C Gay, Fl. Chil., ii.

276.—Wedd., Chlor. And., ii. 235.—HooK. F.,

Fl. Antarrf., ii. 262; Handh. of N.-Zcal. FL,

55.—Benth., Fl. Austral., ii. 427.— Haet.,
Thes. Cap., t. 18.— Hakv. & Sond., Fl. Cap.,
ii. 289.~WALr., i2ep., ii. 46; v. 656 ; Ann., i.

972.— Bot. Reg., t. 1088, 1318.
»

L., Geu., n. 637.—.1., (?eH., 338.—Gj-etn.,
Fnwt., i. 352, t. 74.—Lamk., Diet., ii. 329 ;

SuppL, li. 525; III, t. 443.— Nestl., Pot.,

16.—DC, Prod)-., ii. 549. — Spach, Suit, a

Biijfon, i. 477.—Endl., Ge«., n. 6389.—B. I!.,

Gen., 618, n. 42.— Chamcedrgs Clus., Hi^t.,

ii. 351, ex Adans., Fam. des PL, ii. 295.
^ Ventl., Tail., iii. 319.—Endl., op. cit.,

1241.—Fudryadeoi ToEU. & Ge., FL N. Amer.,
i. 426.

" D. octopetala L. (Spec, 717) has very
numerous stamens, as in most species of Geum.

The tihimcnts, inllexcd in the bud, are inserted

on tlie margin of the glandular coloured disk

lining the receptacle. I'he carjiels are very nume-

rous, and like those of Sii'rersia (tig. 435). Tlie
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Drt/as

octopttala.

calvx and corolla consist of eight or nine leaves apiece ;
the achenes

are sessile, and the solitary flowers are borne on erect terminal

peduncles. Only two species are known, from arctic,

alpine and temperate districts of the northern hemi-

s])here ;' they are undershrubs, with pretty thick stems,

which rise to no great height, but are usually prostrate

and ramified, bearing short branches with, alternate,

simple, very polymorphous leaves, possessing two lateral

petiolary stipules.

Cowania and Fallugia have also the sessile achenes

surmounted by long feathery styles of Bryas or Sieversia ;

but have quite different vegetative organs. They are

true erect very bushy shrubs, found in North America,

iSEcxico, and California. Cowania,' of which three

species have been described, has hermaphrodite or poly-

gamous flowers with the receptacle of Rosa, covered

externally, like the calyx, with capitate glandular hairs
;

five unequal quincuncially imbricated sepals, and five im-

l)ricated petals alternating with these; and a large number

of stamens inserted in the throat of the receptacle,

above the thick edge of a glandular disk lining the inside

of the sac. The carjDcls are five in number, or more

frequently indefinite, inserted in the bottom of the

receptacular sac, and each containing an erect ovule.

Each fruit contains a seed with a fleshy embryo, sur-

rounded by a thin layer of albumen. The flowers are

solitary and sessile, terminating the short branches

which are covered by numerous alternate leaves, each

of which possesses two lateral petiolary stipules entire,

or more or less deeply notched or lobed. Fallugia^
of which only one species is known, has the calyx of Coivania,

#

Fig. 435.

Carpel opened

ovftry contuinR one ovule which is incompletely
nnatropous, so that its hilum is higher up than
its mirropvlc; it h:\s only one coat. Thestigma-
tifcrous extremity of the style is scarcely dilated.

'

Hook., Exot. Flor., t. 220 ; Bot.'Mag., t.

21)72.— flKF.y. k (SoDU., Fl. de Fr., i. 518.—
WaLP., Rep., ii. 19 ; Ann., i. 28fi.

^
Do.N, Trans. Linn. Sue, xiv, 574, t. 22,

figs. \-G.— ESDI-., Gen., n. 6387.— Swbet,

Brit. Fl. Oard., ser. 2, vii. t. 400.—Toer. &
Gr., ap. Wippl. Exped., 164 (28).—B. H., Gen.,

618, n. 41.—Greggia Engelm., Bot. Wisliz,

Exped., 30, not.
3
Endl., Gen., ii. 6385.—ToRE., Emor. Rep.,

t. 2.—Tore. & Ge., ap. TJlppl. Exped., 164 (28).—H. B., Gen., 618, n. 43.—Sieversia para-
doxa Don, Trans. Linn. Soc, xiv. 576, t. 22,

fig. 7-10.
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but with a calycle ; the ovary and androceum ai*e identical,

the disk is covered with hairs, and the carpels are seated on a

central prominence of the receptacle. The leaves are irregularly

lobed or pinnatifid, and the flowers are borne on long slender

peduncles ; these are sometimes solitary, sometimes accompanied

by lateral younger flowers, also borne on long axes, on which we

find but a few scattered bracts. Thus the two genera Coicania and

¥allugia are only separated by characters of very little value.
^

CJiamcebaticr may be considered as Geum or Coioania with a uni-

carpellary gynaeceum. The floral receptacle forms a pretty deep

cup, lined by a thin downy disk and covered externally with capitate

glandular hairs. On its rim are inserted five valvate sepals, and

five alternating petals, imbricated in the bud. The stamens are

indefinite, inserted within the perianth,^ with free filaments inflexed

in the bud, and introrse two-celled anthers. The flower is, then,

also nearly that of the Brambles
;
but the gynseceum only consists of

one nearly central carpel. The unilocular ovary is swollen on one

side, and is traversed on the opposite side by a vertical groove,^ con-

tinued the whole length of the terminal style surmounting the

ovary. The thick edges of this groove are everted for nearly the

whole length of the style, and are covered with stigmatic tissue.

At the base of the ovary is a short placenta bearing a single erect

anatropous ovule, whose raphe looks towards the above-mentioned

groove, while the micropyle is inferior and dorsal as in Getim. The

fruit is an achene with a coriaceous pericarp, surrounded by the

receptacular sac. The seed is ascending, and attached by a broad

umbilicus
;
it contains within its thick spongy coats a fleshy embryo,

with its radicle inferior, and surrounded by a thin layer of albumen.

The only known species of this genus' is a little shrub with odo-

riferous organs covered with glandular hairs. The leaves are alter-

^
And, were it not for the consistency of their ^

They are shorter and inserted lower down

stems, no one would have dreamed of separating the receptacular cup as they are more in-

them from Geum, towards which Dryas already ternal.

afforded a passage, so to say, with its thick rhi-
' In the fresh llower I have seen that the

zomc and its smaller and simpler leaves. It would lips of this groove are in contact but without

be no more strange to recognise the species of any cohesion; so that they may be separated

Cowania and Fallugm as belonging to the genus without any breach of tissue.

Oeum, than to consider Poteiidlla fruticosa and *
C.foUolosa Hkntu., Joe. ct<.—HooK.. Boi.

the aUied woody species as members o( Toten- Mag.,i. 5l7l.—Her., Ilortic. Frani;. (ISlU),

tilla. t. ii.—Tore., Flant. Fremont., t. vi.- -'I'duu. &
2
Benth., Plant. Hartweg., 308.— 15. H., i\u., a^. Wlfpl. Exped.,\VA(;l'»).

Gen., 017, n. 39.

VOL. 1. H n
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nate, stipulate, i^laiidular, tripinnatisect, with very numerous

j)innules, t^'landular at their apices. The flowers, accompanied by

^,'landular bracts, are collected into little cymes terminating the

branches.

Pi/rshia' in habit and foliage nearly resembles Coioania, and not

certain species oi Polen fillas as is the case with Chamoihatia ; still the

flowers are very like those of the last-named genus : the same

perianth, the same external capitate hairs, the same gynseceum, with

its peculiar stigma formed of papillse scattered over the everted

lips of the longitudinal groove of the style, the same ovule with

its ventral raphe and its interior dorsal micropyle. The sepals

and petals are imbricated in the bud, and the dry fruit, partly sur-

rounded by the hardened receptacle, contains a single seed with

thin albumen and an erect embryo whose radicle is inferior/ But

the androceum of PursUa contains a far lower number of stamens ;

there are usually only from twenty to thirty ;
the receptacle on

whose edges they are seated is much more elongated, like a cornet

or a narrow funnel ; and the alternate leaves are small, serrate,

simple, and cuneiform, or tridentate, trifid, or even pinnatifid, with

two little adnate stipules at the base of the petiole. The only known

species,^ which grows in the Eocky Mountains, has the appearance
of a little much-branched Cotoneaster. Its flowers are sessile, axillary

and terminal.

Cercocarpns* (figs. 436, 437) also consists of shrubs or under-

shrubs, in habit and foliage recalling certain species of Coioania.

The hermaphrodite flowers are constructed on the same general

type as in the two preceding genera ; the gynseceum, too, is reduced

to a single carpel whose ovary contains a single nearly basilar ovule,

with its raphe ventral. But there are no petals, and the receptacle

presents considerable modifications in the conformation of its

ditk'vcnt parts. It is like a narrow vase, much elongated, and

' DC, Tranx. Lhin. Soc, xii. 157 ; Prodr., ii. is exceptional in the FragariecE, would seem to
541.—Hook., Fl. Bor.-Amer., i. 170, t. 58.— bring Purshia near certain Spireea.
LiNOL., Bol. Reg., t. 1446.— Endl., Gen., n. 3 p tridentata DC, loc. eit.—Tigarea tri-

6380.—ToRK. & Gn., Fl. N. Amer., i. 428.— dentata PtJESH.
B. H., Oen., 617, n. 37.— Tigarea PuESH., Fl. * H. B. K., Nov. Gen. et Spec, vi. 183, t.

.V. Amer.,\. 333, t. 15 (ncc Atjbl.).—iTwjjzJa 559.—DC, Prodr., ii. 589—ToEK. & Ge., -FZ,

Sl'KEXO., Syst. Veg., ii. 475 (nee Keich.). N. Amer., i. 427.—Hook., Icon., t. 322-324.—
* The testa is thick, blackish, and shining, Enpl., Gen., n. 6381.—B. H., Gen., 618, n. 40.

and almost 8iK)npy internally. Bentham k —Bertolonia Sess. & Mo<^., ex DC, loe. cit.

HooKF.K remark that this organization, which (nee Speeng., nee Radd.).
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Cercocarpits fothergilloides.

gradually tapering" into a long linear neck, which near the mouth

suddenly expands into a broad cupule, on whose edges are seated

the sepals and stamens. Of the former there are five or six, at first

imbricated in the bud.' The

latter are from fifteen to thirty

in number, arranged in verticils,

each stamen composed of a free

filament and an introrse two-

celled anther dehiscing lon-

gitudinally. The receptacular

cupule is lined by a very thin

layer of glandular tissue. In

the very bottom of the re-

ceptacle is inserted the gynse-

ceum, whose free ovary tapers

above into a slender style,

which passes out of the

narrow mouth of the recep-

tacle to end in a slight stigma-

tiferous dilatation. After fer-

tilization the gynseceum goes
on enlarging, and the style

goes on elongating, and then

lifts up and carries with it the

upper part of the receptacle

which comes off' (fig. 436) Flower after rupture
„

J 1 1 1 1
0^ ^^^^ receptacle.

irom the lower part near the

base of the neck, and leaves it persisting like a narrow flask around

the fruit. This is a coriaceous achene with an elongated seed,

whose straight embryo has its radicle inferior. The persistent style

forms a long feathery column, owing to the great development of

the hairs which covered it. Of this genus five or six species are

known, trees or shrubs from California and Mexico," with simple,

alternate, thick, petiolate leaves, possessing an entire or dentate

blade, with prominent, oblique, parallel ribs, so as often to re-

call those of the Hornbeam or Alder ;
their petioles have two

Pig. 436. Fig. 437.

Longitudinal section

of Hower.

'

They early become valvate, and finally their

edges cease to touch .

= TORR. & Gr., FL, loc. cit.; U'ippl. Ei-p.

BoL, 164.—Walp., Rep., ii. 45; Ann., iv. 665.

BB 'Z
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lateral adnate stipules. The flowers are axillary or terminal, sessile

or shortly pedicellate, solitary or collected into short spikes of cymes.

With a habit and leaves analogous to those of several plants of

the ji^cnera we have just studied, Coleogyne" has the characters of

PotI'll nila in the structure of its gynceceum and the direction of its

ovule; so that we may say that it is to the latter genus what

C/taniaha(ia, Piirshia, and Cercocarpus are to Geum. Its hermaphro-

dite flowers have a tubular receptacle lined by a glandular tissue

covered with hairs. On the rim of the tube is inserted a calyx of

five unequal imbricated leaves.^ The androceum consists of an inde-

finite number of stamens, whose filaments are inserted, not only on the

receptacular cup,^ but also on the sheath surrounding the gyna?ceum ;

the introrse two-celled anthers dehisce longitudinally. The unilocular

ovary is inserted, as in PursJda, in the bottom of the receptacle ; and

about half-way up its ventral angle^ arises a tortuous style, more or

less bent on itself near the base. Along the ventral edge of the

ovary and the whole length of the style, is a vertical groove ; the

edges of its stylar portion are thickened and everted, and covered

with stigmatic papilla?. Attached to the wall of the ovary, on a level

with the insertion of the style, is a descending, incompletely ana-

tropous ovule, whose micropyle looks upwards and outwards, so that

in the seed, which is as yet unknown, the radicle must be superior.

Around and above the ovary the disk is prolonged, nearly as in RJiodo-

Ijipus (p. 381), into a sort of sheath, whose finely laciniate or ciliate

mouth' gives passage to the upper part of the style.
^ The only

known species of this genus^ is a Californian shrub,^ possessing
little alternate simple appressed petiolate hairy leaves," with two

lateral adnate stipules. The flowers are solitary terminal, with a few

lobed imbricated bracts at the base.

'

ToRR., Tlant. Fremont., 8, t. iv.—B. H., as above stated towards the base of the outer

Gen., 617, ii. 38. surface of the sheath. Its inner surface is co-
* This calyx is the same as in PuritMa. When vered with long erect hairs.

it has only four petals their prefloration is alter- * This also presents a longitudinal ventral
n.itive-inibricate.

groove, whose thickened everted lips bear stig-
^ Towards its lower part, but still certainly inatic papilla?,

pcnjcynous. / c. ramosissima Tokh., loc. cil.—Waip.,
* The style is inserted here, and after first Ann., iv. 641.

descending a little way in the bud, rises up and » " Frvtex liahHu Kraineriaj" (Tore.). The
becomes vertical. The surface of the ovary is habit is also near that of PursTiia and some of
somewhat uneven and tubcrculated, and above the smaller Amygdalea; such as Emplectocladns.
the insertion of the style, as in Adenosloma. Here and there the branches end in spines.* The tissue of this opening is papillose, like a ^ Some of these are what are called Mai-
stigmatic surface. Several stamens are inserted pighiaceous.
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At the end of this series we put a genus whidi, though hitherto

referred to Spiraa, appears to us in all important cliaracters closely

analogous to Purs/da and Coleocjyne. The flowers of Adenosfoma'

(fig. 438) are small and hermaphrodite ; the receptacle is like an

elongated cornet, traversed externally by
prominent vertical ribs, and lined by a

layer of glandular tissue with a festooned

thickened edge. On the borders of the mouth
of the receptacle are inserted the perianth
and androceum, while the gynceceum is in-

serted in the bottom of its cavity. There

are five sepals, imbricated in the bud, as

are the five petals. The stamens are from

Adenostoma fasciculatum.

seven or eight to fifteen or twenty in
Fig. 438.

Longitudinal section of flower.number, arranged in whorls like those of so

many other Bosacea, and each consisting of a

free filament inflexed in the bud, and an introrse two-celled anther,

whose connective is thickened, and which dehisces longitudinally.

The gynseceum consists of a single free carpel, with a shortly stipitate

one-celled ovary, containing one or two descending collateral

anatropous ovules, whose micropyles are superior and dorsal, and

which are inserted on a parietal placenta. The summit of the

ovary is unequally gibbous,"- and covered on one side with hairs ;

near it is inserted the style, which here first forms one bend and

then ascends, finally terminating in a more or less oblique stig-

matiferous dilatation. The fruit is an achene, surrounded by the

hard persistent receptacle. Two species of Adenostoma are known,

bushy shrubs of Heath-like habit^ from California, with narrow

coriaceous alternate leaves, solitary or fascicled, possessing two little

lateral stipules. The flowers are collected into glomeruli in the

axils of the leaves or the bracts which replace them towards the

summit of the branch
;

so that the whole inflorescence forms a spike

of glomeruli.

' HOOE. & Aen., Bot. Beech. Voy., 139, 338,
t. 30.—Endl., Gen., n. 6371.—-B. H., Oen., Gli,
n. 26 (nee Bl.).

-

Especially in J[./aseJcMZaia. In A. sparsi-
J'llia it bears a ne;irly regular promiuent ring
near the insertion of the style ;

above this arc

chiefly inserted the hairs covering its summit
and i)ersisting on the fruit.

^ Walp., litq)., V. 655.—Toiiu., Emor. Bej>.,

63, t. 20.—Toitu. & Gk., Wippl. Rep., 161

(28).
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IV. spirji:a series.

Suirtea^ (tigs. 439-441) has regular polygamo-dioecious, or more

frequently bcrinaplirodite flowers. In the woody species with per-

fect flowers, largely cultivated in our gardens, such as S. lanceolata^

we find a flattened cup-shaped receptacle, lined with glandular tissue,

Spireea lanceolata.

^'SDk

Fig. 440.

Longitudinal section of flower.

Fig. 439.

Branch.

Fig. 441.

Diagram.

and bearing on its edges the perianth and androceum ;
while the

gyna3ceum is inserted right at the bottom. The calyx consists of

five valvate sepals, and the corolla of as many alternating sessile im-

bricated or contorted petals. The stamens are twenty in number,

arranged in three whorls. Five are superposed to the sepals, five to

'

Spirtfa T., Instit., 618, t. 389.—L., Gen.,
n. 630.—Adans., Fam. des PL, ii. 295.—J.,

Gen., 339.—G.T.RTN., Fruct., i. 337, t. 69.—
Lamk., Diet., vii. 348; Suppl., v. 221; III, t.

139.—Cambkss., Moitofir. du G. Spiraea, Ann. Sc.

Nat., 8i?r. 1, i. 224, 1. 1 5-17, 25-27.—Seb., in DC,
Prodi:, ii. .541.— Si'ach, Suit, d Buffon, i. 430.—
Exi>L., Gen., n. 6391.—Pater, Orpanog., 495,
t. cii.—B. H., Gen., Gil, n. \S,.— Ulmaria T.,

op.cit., 265, t. \\\.—FilipendulalL., op. elf..

293, t. 150.—Barba CaprcB T., op. cit., 265,

t. 141.—Eriogyna Hook., Fl. Bor.-Amer., i.

255, t. 88.—Luetkea Bong., Mem. Acad. S.-

Petersb., vi. ser. ii. 130, t. 2.—Endl., Gen., n.

463(5.
-
PoiE., Diet., vii. 354, n. 15.—See., Prodr.,

n. 7.— 5^. cantoniensis LouE., Fl. Cock., 322

(ex Cambess., loc.cit., 366, t. 25).
— S. Reeved

LiNDL.
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the petals, and the other ten are placed one on either side of each

of the latter set. Every stamen consists of a free filament, inflexed

in the bud, and an introrse two-celled anther, dehiscing- longitudinally.'
The edge of the disk projects internally to the androceum into ten

more or less prominent glandular lobes, two superposed to each sepal.
The gynjBceum consists of five carpels, each superposed to a petal (fig.

441), and composed of a free one-celled ovary tapering above into a

style which is slightly dilated at the tip and covered with stigmatic

papillse. In the internal angle of the ovary is a longitudinal placenta
with two lips, each bearing an indefinite number of horizontal or

obliquely descending anatropous ovules.- The multiple fruit consists

of five many-seeded follicles, surrounded by the persistent receptacle
and calyx. The seed contains within its membranous coats a fleshy

exalbuminous embryo. All the species of Spircea analogous to the

one just studied,^ representing the most perfect types of the

genus, possess alternate simple stipulate or exstipulate leaves, and

corymbose flowers." But of about fifty species of this genus there

are many, which, with the general organization of those we know,

present in several of the floral organs various modifications which it

is now our duty to mention.

The flowers are sometimes tetramerous.^ The form of the recep-

tacle may vary somewhat ; it may be pouched or bell-shaped, or it

may form a shallow cupule ;
it is very rarely like a long tube or

an inverted cone.*^ The ajstivation of the sepals may be imbricate.

There are pretty often as many as twenty-five or thirty stamens,

and in some few cases more.' There are rarely less than fifteen."

' The pollen of several species of SpircBa lias below the hisertion of the pedicel, but some

been described by H. Mohl {Ann. 8c. Nat., ser. way up the latter, which was at first axillary

2, iii. 340) as consisting of ovoidal papillate to it and has carried it up; sometimes the

grains with three grooves ; in water they are bract is even close against the base of the

spherical, with three bands ; the species were 8. flower.

tflmaria, 8. sorhifoUa, 8. oppositifolia, and 8.
^ Sometimes they have six sepals and six petals,

Filipendida (without papillai),
or even more, as in 8. FUipendula, which has

-
They have only a single coat in this species, often seven, eight, or nine petals,

as in several others that I have examined ; it
^ " In S. parvifolia Bentu., specie admodum

would be worth while to study all the cultivated singulari, calt/cis tubus obconicits est, lobis

Spiraas from this point of view. exacte ralvatis." (H. H., Geu., (312.)
^
They form the two sections ChamcEdryon

'' Either because there are five in front of

(Ser., op. cit., 542) and Spiraria (Ser., op. cit., each petal (where we only found three in .S. Ian-

544), united by Endlicher {loc. cit., b) into a eeolala), or because there are two or tliree in

single one. front of each sepal instead of only one.
•^ Or they may be in usually short racemes. In ' In Eriogt/na, which we were the first

8. lanceolata, as in many otlicr species, the pe- {Adansonia, vi. 6) to place near 8pima, the

dicel does not appear to spring from the axil of stamens have been said to coiiere by the bases of

a bract, for this is not found on the chief axis, tlieir (ilanicnts. Tliis is not constant, and is in
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The disk linlnir the receptacle is sometimes thin and inconspicuous ;

a«Min, the «,dands, into wliich, as we have seen, its edge is split, may
become very prominent ; tliey may be quite free or united in pairs.

This disk usually stops abruptly below the insertion of the stamens;

but in several herbaceous species the stamens are inserted, not only

within its edges, but all over its surface, right down from the base of

the perianth to near the insertion of the gynajceum.' The number

and position of the carpels are very variable
; they may be equal in

number to the petals and superposed to them, as above; or double

their number, lialf being superposed to the sepals.* But, strange to

say, those in front of the petals may then disappear, leaving only

those superposed to the sepals/ Finally, their number may be in-

detinite, or it may diminish to less than four or five, and even be

reduced to one or two/ Rarely are the carpels not quite free from

each other, and sometimes the organic apex of the receptacle will even

rise up into a little cone and separate the ovaries/ But sometimes

the latter are all united for a variable height, so that a transverse

section of the lower part of the gynseceum will show a single several-

celled ovary with axile placentation/ The ovules are not invariably

indefinite, and horizontal or only slightly descending. There are

sometimes only two, or even a single one,' descending and completely

or nearly anatropous, with the micropyle upwards and outwards.

any case so ill-marked that it is not worth while pendula. S. lohata has often eight or nine

to take it into consideration. The floral bracts carpels, with a tetramerous perianth.
are here carried up very high on their axillary

•* In -S'. Lhidleyaixa, for instance, as pointed

pedicels. out by llcEPEE. This also occurs in S. sorbi-
' Thus, in S. ZoJate the stamens are inserted folia, the type of the section Sorbaria (Seb.,

as above, over the whole surface of the recep- loc. cit., 545), or Schizonotus (Lindl., Wall.

tacular disk. In S. Ulmaria, Vacchee has de- Cat., n. 703).
nied the existence of a disk, and supposed that * As in S. Arunctis, the type of the section

the stamens were hypogynous. But they are ^n<»«;5 (See., ?oc. cjY., 545), which, however, has

inserted on the periphery of the receptacular more frequently three or four ; also in the allied

8ttc, and there is a yellowish disk with its frilled species, wliich are most probably only forms of this.

etlge just internal to their insertion. In S. Fill- These plants have usually unisexual liowers.

pendvla the stamens are placed at different » This is pretty well marked in <b'. Filipendula,
lieights on the inner surface of the receptacle. deciimbem, &c.

Hul the outermost are inserted a good way below ^ The species where this union takes place to

the petals. The latter have articulated bases each its fullest extent is S. Lindleyana, whose ovary
Hcatcd just in the bottom of the sinus between in this respect recalls that of VauqueUnia, while

two adjacent sepals. The shallow recejitacle of its carpels are also alteruipetalous ; so that -S'.

.S. Aniucus is lined by a glauduhir disk, whose Zindlei/ana links VauqueUnia and Spiraia.

edges arc indistinctly lobed ; but there are none More frequently the carpels of the latter genus are

of the prominent isolated or geminate marginal only united for a very little way above the base.

glands found in most of the other species. In ? There are usually only two in .S". Filipen-
A'. J«o/-/w/(///V/

the margins of the intra-receptacular dida,a\\CL they become almost superposed. S.

glandular layer are nearly entire, as they often Arunctis. Icevigata, &c., have often two pairs of
are in Frioifi/na. descending ovules. S. lolata has two ovules, or

2 There arc as many jis fifteen in .S'. Fill- more rarely a single one.
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Again one may rise up and become obliquel}' ascending, with its

mioropyle downwards and inwards. The fruit consists of a variable

number of follicles or pods,' and the seeds- contain within their

membranous coats a fleshy embryo, either exalbuminous, or more

rarely surrounded by a thin layer of cellular tissue.^ In this

genus we also find great variations in habit, vegetative organs,
and inflorescence. It consists of shrubs, undershrubs, or herbs,

sometimes very humble.^ The leaves are alternate, simple, and entire,

or lobed, pinnate, or even decompound. The petiole is accompanied

by free or adnate lateral stipules, which may, as we have seen, be

altogether absent. The flowers are axillary or terminal, in simple
or compound racemes, spikes, or corymbs, or in clusters of pluri-

parous or even uniparous cymes.
^

Species of this genus are to be

found in nearly all the cold and temperate regions of the northern

hemisphere.''

Spircea trifollatciJ (fig. 44:2) has become the type of the genus

Gillema^ whose hermaphrodite flower possesses a tubular receptacle,

somewhat contracted at the mouth, near which are inserted the

calyx and androceum. The calyx consists of five quincuncial sepals,"

and the corolla of five long alternating petals contorted in the bud.

' Some fruits are even indehiscent. Those of

»S'. Zflmaria are rolled up like a campylotropous
seed.

^
They become quite ascending in certain

species, such as ;S'. Lindleyana. Those of S.

Aruncus, though similar in other respects, are

pendulous. The singular form of the rijje car-

pels of <S'. Ulmaria causes the seeds to assume

every possible direction. In none of these spe-

cies is there albumen, which distinguishes S.

Aruncus from Astilhe, to which TEEViRA:Nrs has,

however, referred it {Bot. Zeit. (1855), 817).
•* "In S. parviflora...ewJ;'«/o?ie strata tenui

alhuminis donato," (B. H., Gen., 612.)
* Several have even the habit of little csespi-

tose Saxifrages, with a rosette of little simple
entire leaves, without much distinction of blade,

petiole, and sheath. We may cite S. (Petro-

phytum) caspUosa Nutt. (ex ToiiK. & Gk., Ft.

N. Amer., 414), possessing simple or ramiticd

racemes of flowers with long exserted stamens

and an entire cupuliform disk. Eriogyna has

the laciniate tritid leaves of many herbaceous

Saxifrages. The names, S. sorlifuUa, Ul-

maria, thalictroides, lalicifolia, &c., show pretty

clearly how great are the variations of habit and

foliage in this genus.
•'

'I'he abortion of certain (lowers of the cymes

nuiy be joined to the uplilling of the i)edicels.

producing the greatest abnormalities in the in-

florescence. This is the case with S. Filipendtda

[Dropwort], a plant also remarkable for tlie swel-

lings on its roots, from which it takes its name.
^ Camee., De Ulmaria, I7l7.—Wald. &

Kit., pi. Par. Hung., t, 227.— Jacq., Hort.

Vindob., t. 88.—Pall., Fl. Pos.^., t. 27, 28.—
Cambess., op. cit., 355-385; Jacquem., T'ot/.

Pot., t. 37.—H. B. K., Nov. Gen. et Spec, vi.

185, t. 5G2.—Tore. & Ge., Fl. K Amer., i.

413.—A. Gray, ilff/w. o/ 7>'o/., ed. v. Ill); PI.

Wright, Tex., 54; PI. Fendl., 40.—Cti.U'M., i^/.

S. Unit.-States, 120.—Wedd., C/ilor. And.,
ii. 231.—ToER. & Gr., Vljjpl. Pep., 1G4 (27), t.

v.— Bentk., Fl. Uongk., 105.—UoxB., Fl. Ind.,
ii. 512.—MiQ., Ann. 3Ius. Ltigd. Bat., iii. 32;
Fl. Ind.-Pat., i. p. i. 389.—.Bo^ Peg., t. 13G5;
1840, t. 17; 1841, t. 4.:—Pot. Mag., t. 5151,

51G5, 51G9.—Walp., Pep., ii. 49, 914; v. G57;
Ann.,\. 287; ii. 521; v. GGG.

'
L., Spec, 702.—Cambess., Ann. So. Nat.,

ser. 1, i. 387, n. 33.—Pot. Mag., t. 489.
8

McENCii., Meih., Suppl., 286. — Nutt.,
Gen. Am., i. 307.—UC, Prodr., ii. 5 IG.—Spacii,

S.rit. a Pufon, i. 44.7.—Tore. & Gr., Fl. N.

Amer., i. 412.—A.Geay, Man. of Pot., ed.v.,150.— ENi)L.,G'e//.,n,6393.—B. II., G,n., 613. n. 22.
'' The edges of the sepals bear little tessile

ulauds.
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Tliere -ire twenty stamens, ecbelonned in wliorls on the upper part of

tl,e insido oi' the receptacuhir tube. The highest five stamens are

ex-ictly superposed
to the sepals ;

then come five superposed to the

,,e'tils and there are again below these a third whorl of ten, one on

either side of each of the latter set. These last may be absent, when

the androceum will consist of only ten pieces.
The filament of each

GiUenia trifoUata.

Fig. 412.

Branch.

stamen is at first reflexed on the wall of the tube, towards which is

turned the face of the anther
;
butwhen the filament rises up, the anther

becomes introrse
;
it has two cells and dehisces longitudinally.

The

roceptacular tube is lined by a layer of glandular tissue ;
in the

bottom of tliis is inserted the gyna^ceum, consisting of five free

alternipetalous carpels, each formed of a one-celled ovary, sur-

mounted by a terminal style, stigmatiferous at the apex. In the

internal angle of tlie ovary is a placenta, bearing two rows of ascend-
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ing anatropous ovules, whose micropyles look downwards and out-

wards.' Tlie number of ovules in each row may be reduced to one

or two. The fruit consists of five follicles, surrounded by the mem-
branous receptacle ;

each contains one or more seeds, with thick

coats inclosing a fleshy embryo with its radicle inferior, surrounded

by a thin layer of albumen. The only two known species of Gillenia

are perennial herbs from North America." From the subterranean

rhizome arise each year the aerial branches covered with alternate

trifoliolate leaves, whose stipules are ill-developed in the one species,^

and very large .in the other.^ Their flowers are in terminal clusters

of few-flowered cymes.
Neillid' also comes very near Spiraa in some of its species, though

it is very easy to distinguish and characterize the prototype of the

genus, N. tJii/rsifora.^ Here the receptacle forms a long tube, in

whose throat is inserted a calyx of five sepals, imbricated when

young, and a corolla of as many little alternating petals, also origi-

nally imbricated. The stamens, of which there are twenty or

upwards, are arranged in whorls as in Spir^Ba ; each stamen has a

short filament inflexed in the bud, and an introrse anther. The

gynseceum consists of two free carpels, or more usually of a single

one inserted in the bottom of the receptacle. These carpels resemble

those of most species of SpircBa, and the ovary contains a variable

number of ovules inserted in two rows upon the internal angle.'

The fruit consists of one or two follicles,^ and the seeds contain in

their coats a fleshy embryo, surrounded by an equally fleshy albu-

men. To NeilU.a proper botanists have added certain plants formerly

held to constitute the section Phpocarjmi of Spiraa, the best known

of which is 8. opidifoUa?'^ In its flowers the receptacular tube is

shorter and more everted than in S. thj/rsiftora, with sometimes only

' There may be as many as four or six in each ^
Don., Prodr. Fl. Nepal., 228.— DC,

row. They have two coats. Prodr., ii. 546.—Endl., Gen., n. 4614'.—Hook.
2 Tore. & Ge., Fl. N. Amer., i. 418.—A. F. & Tiioms., Journ. Linn. Soc, ii. 75.—B. H.,

Geay, Man. of Sot., ed. v. 150.— Chapm., Fl. Gen., 612, n. \d.—Adenilema Bl., Bijdr., 1121.

S. Unit.-States, 121. —Endl., Gen., n. 4666.
'^ G. trifoliata McENCH, loc. cit.— DC, ^

Don., loc. cit.—DC, Prodr., 547, n. 1.

Prodr., n. 1. ^ As in Gillenia, they possess two coats.

• G. stipulata.
— G. stipulacea Nutt., loc.

^
They are surrounded by the persistent caly.\,

cit.—DC, Prodr., n. 2.— Spircea slipulala covered with glandular hairs.

MuEHL., ex W., Fnmn., i. 542.—PoiR., Diet.,
^ Cambess., op. cit., 385.

Suppl., V. 221.—Cambess., op. cit., 388, n. 34,
i"

L., Spec, 702.—DC, Prodr., ii. 542, n. 1.

t. 28.— .S'. trifoliata var. incisa PURSii., Fl.Am. — SPACn, Stdt. a Bttffou, i. 431.

6'ep/., ed.2,i. 343.
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one or two cari)els,
sometimes three, four, or five. The fruit is here

also a swollen follic-1.' ;
and the ovules, though less numerous than in

N. thi/rxiflora,
arc still arranged in two vertical rows. They are at

first liorizontal, hut are afterwards displaced, so that as seeds some

become ascending with the micropyle extrorse, while others are

more or less descending.' Thus constituted, the genus Neillia in-

cludes four or five species from India, the east and north* of Asia,

and North America. These are bushy shrubs, with alternate

simple dentate or lobed leaves, possessing two large lateral, cadu-

cous stipules. Their flowers are in racemes or corymbs, which may
be simple or composed of alternate cymes.

In Kcrria^ the solitary terminal floral peduncle is swollen at the

apex, with only a shallow pit on top for the insertion of the gyna3-

eeum ; while the low edges of this pit bear five persistent quin-

cuncially imbricated sepals, five alternating shortly-unguiculate

petals also imbricated^ in the bud, and a large number of free sta-

mens* consisting of slender filaments, at first flexuous, bearing in-

trorse two-celled anthers, dehiscing longitudinally. The cup is lined

with hairs and glandular tissue. The carpels are superposed to

the sepals when they are of the number -^ each consists of a free

ovary, and a slender st^de inserted at a variable height on the

internal angle, and truncate and stigmatiferous at the apex. Within

the ovary, about half-way up the ventral angle, is inserted a single

incompletely anatropous descending ovule," whose micro^Dyle looks

ujnvards and outwards. The fruit consists of a variable number of

achenes,* whose seeds possess an exalbuminous embryo with its

radicle superior. Only one species of this genus is known, K.

juponica^ a shrub, cultivated in China and Japan from time imme-

' There is .1 thin layer of albumen around the ^ " Aclienia parva, sicca, cartilaginea." We
embryo. l)j,ve never seen them in any collection. Till

^
MiQ., ^7. /n(?..i?rt/., i. p.i.390.—Hook. F. quite recently the plant cultivated almost ex-

& TliOMfl., J(/t/r«. Linn. Hoc, ii. 75.—Walp., clusively in our gardens has been the monstrosity
Ann., iv. QA^\). ^-itli double sterile flowers, and the carpels often

* DC, Trans. Linn. Soc, xii. 15Gj Prodr., opened out and leafy.
ii..'iH.—Spach, .S«i7. « 7y,//r(;»,i.429.—Endl., » DC, loc. cit.—SmB. & Zucc, Fl. Jap.,
Gen., n. G3U0.— H. U., Oen., 613, n. 23. 183, t. 98.—Miq., Mus. Lugd. Bat., iii. 33.—

*
They arc .sometimes contorted. Huhus japonicus, L., Mant., 215.— Corckonis

* TJieir nrriin(;ement and structure are the japonicus Thunbg., Fl. Jap., 227. W., Spec,
same ns in the K..so«

; the inner stamens are ii. 1218.— Poiit., Bid., ii. 105.—Andh., Bot.
»ar shorter than the outer cues. Bepos., t. h^l.—Bot. Mag., t. \2m.—Spiraia« There are sometnnes only four, sometimes, juponica Desvx., Mem. Soc Linn. Par., i. 25.

.ngain, six or eipht. —Cambess., Ann. Sc Nat., ser. 1, i. 389.—
'" It luw -nly a smgle coat. Teilo Jamma Buki K^mpf., Amoen. Fxot., 844.
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morial
;

it lias scaly buds, and simple alternate leaves, with lateral

caducous stipules.

In Japan lias been found another plant, which has been made the

type of a new genus, THiodofypox ;'
its flower (fig. 443) is externally

that of Kerria, but differs markedly from it in internal organiza-

tion. It is normally constructed on the quaternary type. Its re-

ceptacle forms a broad shallow funnel
;
on this are borne in order

from below upwards {i. e., from centre to circumference) the gynse-

ceum, a peculiar disk, the androceum, and the perianth. The four

Rliodotypos Jcerrioideit.

Fig. 443.

Longitudinal section of flower.

sepals are imbricated in the bud, and are accompanied by bracts

which form a calycle, as in Fragaria or Potentilla. The alternating

sepals are also imbricated in the bud, and resemble those of the

Eose. The stamens are indefinite' in number, each formed of a free

slender filament, and an introrse two-celled anther, dehiscing longi-

tudinally. They are inserted over a large area, not only on the

inner wall of the receptacle, but also on the outer surface of a disk,

which forms a sort of roof covering in the whole of the ovarian

portion of the gynseceum, and only allowing the larger portion of the

styles to traverse the opening at its apex. The carpels are four in

number/ superposed to the petals, and are lodged in the chamber

formed below by the bottom of the receptacle, and above by the singu-

lar disk of which we have just spoken. Each consists of a free ovary,

1 SiEB. & Zucc, m. Jaj)., 187, t. 99.—Enul.,
Gen., n. G393S Suppl., ii. 95.—B. H., Gen., G13,

n. 24.
'^

They are originally arranged in four bundles,

with the youngest elements iinierniost. The
androceum may hence bo considered as made up
of four compound staminal leaves.

^ This is the normal number, like that of the

sepals or petals. But just as these may be in-

creased to five or six in cultivated flowers, so wo

may find as many as seven or eiglit carpels c<il-

lected into a sort of head, recalling the norma
fruit of Rubies.
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surmountctl 1)V a style wliicli is stigmatiferous, but scarcely dilated,

at the tip.
In the ventral angle of each ovary is a placenta bearing

two collateral, descending, incompletely anatropous ovules, with

their micropyles upwards and outwards. The multiple fruit con-

sist.s of five drupes or fewer,' with a membranous epicarp and a thin

mcsocarp, at first fieshy, later floury and friable. The stone is

hard and one-seeded. Within the membranous seed-coats is con-

tained a large fleshy embryo with its radicle superior, surrounded

by a scanty albumen. The only known species of this genus is E.

kerrioidrs;- a shrub possessing opposite, petiolate, simple leaves, with

two lateral stipules, just like those of Kerria. The flowers are

solitary, terminal, and pedunculate.

Ncviti.sia'' is a shrub with apetalous hermaphrodite flowers. The

receptacle Ibrms a shallow cup, lined by glandular tissue, and bears

on its edges a calyx of five large dentate leafy sepals, imbricated

in the bud. The stamens are very numerous, inserted within the

calyx, and analogous to those of Kerria and Bhodofi/pos. The gynae-

ceum consists of four free sessile carpels,^ inserted towards the

bottom of the receptacle, and each formed of a one-celled ovary,

surmounted by a slender incurved style, nearly terminal, and stig-

matiferous along the whole of its internal angle. Within the ventral

angle of the ovary is a single descending nearly anatropous ovule,

whose micropyle looks upwards and outwards. The fruit consists

of one or more drupes with thin mesocarps, surrounded by the

accrescent calyx. The embryo has a superior inflexed radicle and

flattened cotyledons, surrounded by fleshy albumen. N. alahamensi&'

is the only known species of this genus, a glabrous shrub with the

habit of several species of Spiraea. It has alternate simple' leaves

with two little lateral stipules. Its flowers^ are on rather long
slender pedicels, forming, as it were, few-flowered umbels terminating
the young branches.

Finally, the genus Stephanandrd' may be defined as Spiraa with a

'

By n>K.rtion of one or more of the normal • More rarely two or three,

rarpolit. Hut in cultivated plants we find ripe
^ ^ Gray, luc. cit., t. xxx.

fniit.H with a larper number of drupes (see p. 381,
« " Memhranacea dupUcato-serrata."

""^« ^)- '

They are said to be white, like those of
' SiEU. & Zrcc, loc. ri7.— Walp., Itep., v. lihoduiypos,

0.58.—MlQ., Mm. Lugd. Bat., iii. 33. « Sieb. & Zucc, Ahhand. Miinch. Ahad.,
» A. Gray. Mem. Amer. Amd., n. ser., vi. iii. 739, t. 4, fisj. 2.—Endl., Oen., n. 6392',

(1858) 374.—Aeriiwrt H.H., Uen., 613, n. 25. Suppl. iii. 102.— B. H., Gen., 612, n. 20.
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diplostemonous androceum and a unicarpellary g-ynseceum. In fact,

its flowers possess a campanulate receptacle, lined by a thin glandular

disk, and bearing on its edges five sepals and five alternating petals

(both sets imbricated), and ten stamens with introrse anthers super-

posed to the perianth-leaves ; while in the bottom of its concavity
is inserted the single carpel, whose one-celled ovary contains two

ovules, at first descending,' placed side by side on a parietal pla-

centa, and with their raphes towards it; the style is terminal with

a capitate stigma. The fruit is a follicle, enveloped in the persistent

receptacle, and enclosing one or two ascending or descending seeds,

which each contain an embryo with its radicle inferior or superior,

and with orbicular cotyledons surrounded by a variable tliickness of

fleshy albumen. The only known species" is a Japanese shrub with

slender flexible branches, scaly leaf-buds, and alternate incised leaves,

whose petiole has two lateral stipules at its base. The inflorescence

consists of short racemes or simple or compound corymbs of flowers,

very like those of Prinsepia ; while in their unicarpellary gynseceum

they come very close to those of the Prunea generally ;
so that Ste-

^jhnnandra among the Spireea represents a reduced type, like that of

Purshia among the Fragariece, or Chamameles in the Pyrece.

V. QUILLAJA SERIES.

Quillaja^ (figs. 444-447) has regular dioecious or hermaphrodite
flowers. In the hermaphrodite ones we find a pentamerous calyx

and corolla inserted on the circumference of a shallow concave recep-

tacle. The sepals are valvate in aestivation, while the petals are

imbricated ; but this can only be ascertained when young, for they
are small and spathulate, and early cease touching. The receptacle is

lined by a glandular disk, whose five lobes are prolonged along the

' Later on they may become transverse, with t. 771'.— DC, Prodr., ii. 547.—Spacii, Suit.

their raphes inferior ; or one of them may a Biiffon, i. 448.—Don, Mdinb. New Philos.

even become ascending in certain flowers. Joiini., xii. llO.^LiNDL., Teff. Khigd., 564.—
2

iS". flexmsa Sieb. & Zucc, he. cii.—MiQ., (iuiLLEM., Did. d'llist. Nat, xiv. 419.—
Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat., iii. 33.— (Spircso in- Endl., Gen., n. 6397.—B. H., Gen., 614, n.

cisa Thuxob., J'Z. J^fj^., 213.— Cambess., Zoc. 28,—Smegmadermos \\. & Pav., P/W;-., 133, t.

cit., 262.—Ser., in DC. Prodr., n. 9. ^\.—Smegmaria W., ex Guillem., Ioc. cit.—
3
MoL., Chil., ed. 2, 298.—J., Gen., 444.— FonteneUea A. S. H. & Tui,., Ann. So. Nat., ser.

H. B. K., Nov. Gen. et Spec, vi. 236, not.— 2, xvii. 141, t. 7.

Lame., Diet., vi. 33; Suppl., iv. 638; III.,
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inner faces of tlie sepals,
while in the bottom of the sinuses between

tlioni are inserted the petals.
Internal to these, a little lower down,

are inserted five superposed stamens ; there are also five others,

larirer, ])laced higher up, and superposed to the sepals, inserted in

Qiiillaja Saponaria.

Fig. 447.

Diagram.

Fig. 445.

Hermaphrodite flower.

Fio. 441.

Branch.

Fig. 446.

Longitudinal section of hermaphrodite flower

the little notches at the apices of the lobes of the disk. In both

sets each consists of a free tapering filament, infiexed in the bud,

and hearing a versatile, introrse, two-celled anther, dehiscing longi-

tudinally. In the centre of the flower the receptacle rises up into a

little cone,' bearing on its convexity five carpels superj)osed to the

' The existence of this cone representing the that they appear united helow into a single

orgnnic apex of the receptacle, produces a very many-celled ovary, nearly as in Splrcea Lindley-

oblique insertion of the base of the carpels, so ana, and several allied species.
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sepals. Eacli of these consists of a oue-celled ovary, tapering into a

style, which is grooved along the whole of its internal angle, and

ends in a slight stigmatiferous swelling. In the ventral angle of each

ovary is a vertical placenta, bearing on each of its two lips a row

of horizontal nearly anatropous ovules, early flattened against one

another. In the fruit, which consists of five pods,' spreading into

a star, these ovules have become imbricated, ascending, compressed

seeds, each surmounted by a long broad wing, and containing a

fleshy embryo with convolute cotyledons. This genus consists of

South American trees
;
three species are known, from Brazil, Peru,

and Chili.
^ Their leaves are persistent, simple, and alternate, with

two little lateral caducous stipules. The flowers are in axillary or

terminal, usually few-flowered, biparous cymes. The central flower

is nearly always hermaphrodite.

KageneA-l-ia ohlotiga.

Pig. 448.

Male flower.

Pig. 449.

Fruit dehiscins:.

Fig. 450.

Seed.

Fig. 451.

Longitudinal
section of seed.

Kageneckia? may be considered as Qnillaja with an imbricate calyx
and an androceum of more than ten stamens. The flowers are uni-

sexual, oftentimes dioecious. In the male flower (fig. 448), the recep-

tacalar cup bears on its edges five quincuncial sepals, five alternate

petals, and a score of stamens, five superposed to the sepals, and the

'

They are usually described as follicles, but

pod or Icgiime would appear the preferable ex-

pression, each carpel dehiscing when ripe by two

clefts, one ventral, the other dorsal.
2 H. B. K., Nov. Gen. et Spec, vi. 236, not.—

C. Gay, Fl. ChiL, ii. 273.—Hook. F., in Mart.
Fl. Sms.,i?o.Mc.,57.—Walp., Rep.,i\.Z2; v. 659.

VOL. I.

3 R. & Pav., Prodr. Fl Per., 13 1, t. 37.—
POIR., Diet., Suppl. iii. 211 ; v. 714.—DC,
Prodr., ii. 547.—Don, in Edhib. Neir Phil.

Jonrn., xii. 111.— Endl., Qen., n. 6396. —
B. H., Gen.., 614, n. 2d.—LydcEa Moi,., ChiL,

ed. 2, 300.

CC
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rest in tlirccs superposed to the petals. Each consists of a free fila-

ment, and an introrse two-celled anther, dehiscing longitudinally. The

fomalo flower has the same perianth, but the stamens have only

small sterile anthers, and on the slightly prominent summit of the

receptacle are inserted five free alternipetaloiis carpels, each consist-

ing of a one-celled ovary, and a style inserted on the ventral angle,

with a dilated two-lobed stigmatiferous apex. Within the ven-

tral angle of each ovary we observe a parietal placenta, bearing two

vertical rows of more or less ascending imbricated anatropous ovules.

The concavity of the receptacle is lined by a layer of glandular tissue.

The multiple fruit consists of five follicles in a star; they are originally

ascending, but rapidly become bent back, so that their free ends

look outwards and downwards, while above, at a slightly higher

level than the base, is an obtuse hump.' The seeds are numerous,

with terminal wings, as in QuUlaja, and exalbuminous. Three or

four species of KaijcnecUd- are known, trees from Chili and Peru.

Their leaves are alternate, coriaceous, and persistent, with two cadu-

cous stipules at the base. The flowers are terminal, or more rarely

nxilhuy. The female flowers are collected in cymose panicles.

The hermaphrodite flowers of Vauquelinia^ (figs. 452-455) also

difler but little from those of Quillaja. The concave receptacle lined

by a layer of glandular tissue with entire edges, the five valvate

sepals, the five imbricate petals, the dry fruit, the winged seeds, are

all nearly the same in both genera. The principal differences lie

in the I'ruit, and in the number of pieces of the androceum and of

ovules. Vai/qiielinia has, in fact, about twenty stamens ;^ of these

five are superposed to the petals, five to the sepals, while of the ten

others one stands on either side of each of the latter set. They all

possess free perigynous filaments, and introrse two-celled anthers,

which dehisce longitudinally and then become versatile. Here, also,

the receptacle is slightl}^ prominent in the centre to give insertion to

the gyna}ceum. This consists of five alternipetalous carpels, incom-

pletely united below into a five-celled ovary," but quite free in their

• The orpiiiic apex. Prodr., ii. 5l7.—Endl., Gen., n. G398.—B. H.,
'

II. H. K., Nov. Oen. et Spec, \\. 18G.— Gc»., 615, n. 30.

C. Gay, /7. C/*//., ii. 201).— Linui,., Bof. Big.,
* We sometimes find twenty-five, owing to the

t. lS3t).— Wai.I'., licp., ii. r)2; Ann., iii. 857. deduplication of the alternipetalous ones.
» Cork., in H. H., /V. JiV/i//«., i. 1 10, 1. 10.— * As in Spirma Lindleyana and the allied

H. U. K., y<>r. Gen. ct Spec, vi. 187.—Pom., species (see p. 37G, note 6), which Hnk together
Diet., Suppl., V. 150; ///., cent. 10, ic.—DC, the two genera J^anqnelinia nn(\ Spiraa.
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stylar parts, wliicli form little rods dilated and stigmatiferous at the

apex. Near the base of the ventral angle of each cell we find two

collateral ascending anatropous ovules, whose micropyles look down-

FiG. 452.

Flower.

Vaiiquelinia corymlosa.

Fig. 453.

Lon£fitudinal section of flou et-.

Fig. 454.

Fruit.

Fig. 455.

Transverse section of fruit.

wards and outwards. In the bud they are already flattened and

membranous above
;
and in the fruit they become winged exalbu-

minous seeds, as in Qmllaja. The pericarp is dry ;
first it separates

into five divisions, each representing a cell, and then each cell opens
into two halves from above downwards. As yet only one species of

the genus is known, V. corpnbosa, a Mexican tree with alternate

serrate leaves, whose long petioles have two very small glandular
lateral stipules. Its flowers are grouped in very dense terminal

ramified cymose panicles, in which the lateral ramifications are

axillary either to bracts or to the uppermost leaves of the branch.

Lindlcyci' would have altogether the flower of Vauquelinia but for

its imbricated sepals" and suspended ovules. If we analyse a bud

of L. mespiloides,^ the only known species of the genus, we find that it

1 H.B. \\..,Noi}. Gen. el Spec.,vl 188, t, 562

bis.—DC, Prodr., ii. 548.—Endl., Oen., n.

6399.—B. H., Gen., 615, n. 32.
' Tlic receptacle is sac-like, and somewhat

recalls tliat of the Rose, though not so con-

tracted above.
=* II. ]{. K.,loc. c«7.—LiNDL., Bot. Iie(f.(lSU),

t. 27.—Decne., Rev. Hortic. (1854), 81, t. 5.

CC 2
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i^ lu'rmaplirodite ;
on the edges of the concave receptacle are borne

five uneciual quincuncinllv
imbricated sepals, and as many alternating

petals, also imbricated. Tliere are a score of perigynous stamens in-

serted towards the edge of the glandular disk lining the receptacular

cup, each composed of a free filament and an introrse two-celled anther,

dehiscing longitudinally. The gyna^ceum consists of an ovary of

five alternipetalous cells,' each surmounted by a style with an irre-

gularly dilated and stigmatiferous apex ;
and in the ventral angle

of each are two collateral descending anatropous ovules, whose

micropyles look upwards and outwards.- An elongated obturator,

formed by a prominence of the placenta, projects above each micro-

pyle. The fruit is woody and loculicidal, separating into five thick

valves when ripe. The seeds are compressed and winged, containing

a fleshy, exalbuminous embryo, with its radicle superior. Z. mes-

piIaides is a small Mexican tree, with simple, alternate leaves, and

little lateral caducous stipules. The flowers are solitary, terminal,

ur they more rarely form a few-flowered terminal cyme. On the

peduncle of each flower are two bracts.

With the habit and foliage of Spiraa, to which it was formerly

joined, Exochordcc" (fig. 456) possesses flowers exactly

like those of Lindleya,^ i.e., a concave receptacle, lined

b}^ a glandular disk, bearing on its edges five quin-

cuncial sepals, as many imbricated petals, and fifteen

or twenty stamens of the Rosacea f also an ovary of

five cells, surmounted by an equal number of styles

dilated and stigmatiferous at their apices, and con-

taining in the ventral ane^le of each cell two descending

ovules, whose micropyles look upwards and outwards,

and are capped by a cellular obturator. The fruit alone

is markedly difterent. The perianth and receptacle

come off it altogether, leaving it quite bare as a capsule
with five thick obtuse wings, gradually tapering towards the base

and rounded on the back, all united round the central axis from
which they radiate, their intervals forming deep dihedral angles.

Exochorda

grandiflora.

Fig. '156.

Fruit.

' Tliose cells are usually incomplete, so that
the placentas really become parietal."

With two coats.
^

LiNni... Garrlfi,,. CArow. (1858),925.—R.H.,
Oen., m2, n. 21.

*
They are sometimes tetra- or hexamerous.

^ There ai-e nearly always three in front of each

petal, the median one beinsj smallest, and in-

serted below the other two. It is those in front of

the sepals which may sometimes be quite absent.
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Later on they separate, and then open longitudinally along the

middle line into two thick coriaceous panels to free one or two

compressed winged seeds, with membranous edges. The embryo is

flattened, fleshy, and exalbuminous, with its radicle superior.' Of
the genus Exochorda two species are known,- glabrous shrubs from

the north and east of Asia, witli alternate, simple, exstipulate
leaves. The flowers are usually polygamo-dioecious ; they come
out in the spring in axillary or terminal racemes, each flower axillary
to a bract, and with two lateral bractlets near the summit of its

pedicel.

In this group has also been placed JPterostemon^^ on account of its

stipulate leaves and exalbuminous seeds, despite its strong analogies
with the Saxifragacece. On the edges of its turbinate receptacle are

inserted five valvate sepals, as many alternating imbricated petals,

and ten stamens superposed to these perianth-leaves. The five

superposed to the petals are shorter, with narrow flattened filaments ;

the others have broad filaments, divided above into three teeth, of

which the middle one bears a cuspidate introrse anther with a dorsal

thickened connective. The ovary, lodged in the hollow of the

receptacle, is surmounted by a style, dividing above into five trun-

cate lobes stigmatiferous at the apex. In the ovary we find five

pluriovulate cells ;* and the fruit, surmounted by the remains of the

perianth'^ and androceum, is a five-celled septifragal capsule, con-

taining one or more seeds which are ascending, like the ovules, and

contain an exalbuminous embryo with its radicle inferior. F. mexica-

nus, the only known species of this genus, is a bushy shrub possessing

dichotomous branches, and alternate simple petiolate leaves," with two

lateral stipules. The flowers are in few-flowered corymbose cymes.

Eucri/phia' has regular hermaphrodite flowers, usually tetramerous.

' The radicle is conical, subarcnate. The coty- (Adansonia, is. 149, no. 22), is donbit'nl, for

ledons are flat on the inside, with convex backs. the single individual studied only possessed inaJo

Below their insertion each is prolonged into two iiowers. Now, except as regards the gyna'ceutn,

descending auricles, which touch each other late- Exochorda is undistinguishable from Nuttallia,

rally, and form a pretty long sheath around the to which genus, therefore, the last species mij^ht
base of the radicle. perhaps belong.

^ One is the so-called Spiroia grandijlora
•'

Sciiauek, Linvcea, xx. 73(!.— 1>. IT., Gen..

(Hook., Bot. Mag., t. 1795.—Her., Jlortic. 015, n. 31.—Walp., Ann., i. 2S8.

Franc. (18()7), 250, t. viii.). Its flowers are ' There are from four to six ovules inserted

described as polygamo-dioecious, but we have in the ventral angle of each,

found them all hermaphrodite, though it is true '' The petals are withered and rcflexed.

that our individuals were cultivated, and their <'

They are glandular on the upjier surface,

vegetation very vigorous. The other species de- downy on the lower,

scribed by us under the name oi E.! Davidiana ' Cav., Icon., iv. 19, t. 372.— Cuois., Fiodi:
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On the convex receptacle, passing from below upwards, are inserted

a calvx of* four free imbricated sepals, as many petals also imbricated'

in tliebud, and resembling those of the Eose, and an indefinite num-

ber of free livpogynous stamens arranged in many rows. Each consists

of a slender lilament and an introrse Iwo-celled anther," dehiscing

longitudinally. Around the summit of the receptacle are inserted on

one level the carpels, varying from five to fifteen in number. These

cohere below into an elongated many-celled ovary, above which they
become free to form tapering styles, stigmatiferous, but hardly, if

at all, dilated at the apex. In the internal angle of each cell are

inserted an indefinite number of descending anatropous ovules,^ in

two vertical rows; their micropyles look upwards and outwards.

1'he fruit is a capsule with a coriaceous mesocarp and a woody endo-

carp, which divide septicidally into as many divisions as there were

cells, each containing one or more compressed imbricated seeds, whose

chalazal region is prolonged into a membranous wing. Beneath the

integuments is a fieshy albumen of no great thickness surrounding
a green embryo, with its radicle superior and with flattened

elliptical cotyledons. For a long time only three species of this

genus were known. Two of these are natives of Chili; the

one^ has pinnate leaves, quite like those of the Eoses, but they
are opposite and persistent, with large interpetiolar stipules at

the Ijase. The second species' has, on the contrary, simple leaves,

with the stipules not well developed. The third species comes from

Australia
;'^ its leaves are also simple, but with large stipules. All

have solitary axillary pedunculate flowers, but towards the summit
of the branch, where the leaves are replaced by bracts with a flower'

in the axil of each, the whole inflorescence becomes a true terminal

raceme, with the flowers borne on opposite decussate pedicels, and
often very numerous and crowded.^

Htjpt^r., fi2.—DC, Prodr., i. 556.—Endi., Gen.,
II. 5«n3.—Spach, Suif. d Buffon, v. 344, not.—
II. H.\.. Admisonia, v. 303. — B. H., Oen.,
616, n. 33.— Carpodontvs Labill., Voy., ii. 16,
t. IS; PI. youv.-lIoU., ii. 122.—Chois., OB. «7.,
61.— DC, loc. cit.

' Or more riircly contorted.
' Tlie two ( «'Il8 arc often i)em]ulcus, and only

(ittnclied above to the connective.
' Or inconiiiji tely :mipliitn)]ion8.
* K. tjlutinosit.—}:. pin» ilij'olia C. Cxx, Fl.

Chil., i.352, l.b {IMS).— Fogux fflutinosa Vcevp.
L Kndl., Nov. Qui. ef Sp., ii. f;8, t. I'J4(1838).

^ K cordifolia Cay., loc. cit.—C Gay, op.

cit., 351.
^ U. luckla {E. Billardieri SPAcn, loc. cit.—

Benth., FI. Austral., ii. 446.—F. Milligani
Hook. F., Fl. Tasm., i. 54, t. 8.—Carpodontos
lucida LA13ILL., loc. cit.). F. Mueller lias made
known {Fragm., iv. 2), another Australian species,
with pinnate leaves, ^. J/oorei (Benth., op. cit.,

417, n. 2).
< Helow the flower the pedicel may bear alter-

nate imbricate scaly bracts.
^ We were the first to refer Eucryphia to the

Rosacece. Bentiiam & J. Hooker have now
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The ^ower of Fi/p/iiwiia^ is hermaphrodite, with a cup-shaped recep-

tacle, hearing on its edges four or five unequal sepals, and perhaps,

too, a perigynous corolla.- The stamens have the same insertion, and

are as numerous as the sepals and superposed to them. Their fila-

ments are hroad at the hase, where they cohere in a variable manner,^

but are free above and taper to a point.
^ The gynseceum is very

much like that of Eucryphia, inserted in the bottom of the receptacle.

It consists of an ovary with three uniovulate cells, surmounted by a

filiform persistent style bearded below. The fruit is a capsule sur-

mounted by the remains of the style, and accompanied at the base

by the receptacle and the reflexed sepals. It has a pretty thick

mesocarp ; this separates from the woody endocarp which is septici-

dal, with its clefts prolonged into the style. Each stone then opens

along the ventral angle to free a descending seed prolonged below into

a long flattened wing, and containing within its coats a fleshy embryo
with its radicle superior, surrounded by a thin

la^'^er
of albumen.

Only one species of this genus is known,*^ a native of the north of

Brazil. Its woody branches bear alternate exstipulate petiolate

simple leaves. Its flowers are in terminal racemes."

adopted our view, but tliey at first {Gen. 164,

l'J5) shared that of Planchon {Ann. Sc. Nat.,

ser. 4, ii. 261), who places Eucrtjplua among
the Saxifragacece.

^
Maet., & Zucc, Nov. Gen. et Spec, i. 121 >

t. V3.—Ekdl., Gen., n. 6400.—B. H., Gen., 317'

616, n. 34.

2 The fruits alone being known, tlie petals, if

there ever were any, must have fallen off in the

specimens in the Munich herbarium.
^
They have been described as diadelphous,

four beiug united into one bundle. But we
have seen more thun one free filament around

the one young fruit we have been able to ex-

amine.

* The anthers are unknown.
* E, hirtelloides Mart. & Zucc, he cit.—

Walp., Eep., V. 659.—Hook. F,, in JIakt., F/.

J3ras., Hosac, 60.
•^ Next to EupJironia has been placed the

genus Canotia (Tore., ap. W'ippl., 12), whose

flower is pentamerous, with a five-lobed per-
sistent calyx and five hypogyuous stamens. Its

fruit is a five-celled septicidal capsule, surmounted

by the subulate style. In each cell is a suspended

seed, whose coats are prolonged below into a mem-
branous wing, and contain au embryo in the axis

of fieshy albumen. The only species known is C.

holocaniha, a shrub from New Mexico, with leaf-

less branches, whose alternate twigs end in long

spines. Bentham and Hooker say of tliis plant
" Genus quoad affinitalem vaJde duhium" (Gen.,

616, n. 35). As yet the corolla has not been

seen, so that tlu characters appear to have been

made out from fruiting specimens only.
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VT. PEAR SERIES.

The Pears' (Fr., Poir'wrs—lig-s. 457-462) have regular hermaphro-

ilite Howers.* Their receptacle has the same shape, like a pouch or

«,'..iird, as ill the Hoses,' and on its edges are inserted the perianth

Pyrus communis {Pear).

Fig. 457.

Flowering branch.

and androceum. The sepals are five in number, free, and quin-

cuncially imbricated in the bud. The imbricated, shortly unguicu-

late petals are of the same number as the sepals, and alternate with

tlieni. The stamens are twenty in number, or upwards; if twenty,

tliey are arranged like those of Spirfsa, Fragaria, &c. (fig. 459).^

'

Purxu T., Imld., 628, t. 104.—L., Qen., n.

H2r,.—Adans., Fam. des PL, ii. 296.—J., Gen.,
3.S.").—U.»:rtn., Fruct., ii. 44, t. 87.—Lamk.,
Diet., V. 4.'i0 ; Suppl., iv. 151 ; III., t. 435.—
LiNDL., Trans. Linn. Soc, xiii. 97.—DC,
Prodr., ii. 633.—Spach, Suit, a Buff., i. 109.—
Kndl., Gen., n. 6342.—Payer, O'rganop., 499,
t. lii. fig. 35.--H. H., Gen., 626, n. 63 (incl.

Pifrophorum Neck., Api/rop/iorum Neck., Aza-

rolu.iVx.i-, Lazarolus Medik., Ilalmia Mebik ,

Aria L., Torminaria DC, Aucuparia Medik.,
.Sorhus T., Cormus Spach, Malus T.).

-
Tliey here and there become unisexual

through the abortion of the gynreceum.
^ But usually less constricted in the neck.
''

Generally the stamens of the three whorls of

the icosandrous androceum long remain of unequal
sizes, and even in flower-buds ofa good age we may
easily perceive that the five stamens superposed
to the sepals are shortest, and that the longest

correspond with the median lines of the petals,

while the stamens on each side of these are of

middle size. The oppositiscpalous stamens are

often deduplicated.
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Each consists of a free filament,' inflexed in the bud, and an introrse

two-celled anther dehiscing longitudinally. Below the insertion of

the stamens the receptacle is lined by a glandular disk of variable

Pi/rus communis.

Fig. 458.

Longitudinal section of flower.

Fig. 459.

Diagram.

thickness at the edge, which may either reach the top of the receptacle,

or leave bare a zone of variable breadth below the insertion of the

perianth and anclroceura. The gynseceum consists either of five

Ft/riifi Malifs (Commuti Apple).

Fig. 460.

Lonejitudinal section of fruit.

Via. IGl.

Transverse section of fruit.

carpels superposed to the sepals,' or of a smaller number, often two.

Each is formed of au ovary buried in the bottom of the receptacle,

whose free inner edge is traversed by a longitudinal groove, and con-

tinuous with an erect style terminating above the receptacular sac

' Or riirely cohering near its base witli tlic fokls, and in water they become spherical,
with

neiglibouring filaments, though only for a short three bands, according to H. Mohl {Ann. Sc.

extent, just as in ^r%j/wr^. Nat.,s6r. 2, iii., 3 10).
It is the same with all

* The pollen grains are ovoidal, with three the Powaceoi examined by this botanist.
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in a sti-matiferous head. Within the ovary, close to the base of

this aii-le is seen a placenta, bearing two nearly erect anatropous

uvules, "placed side by side, with their micropyles downwards and

outwards (fig. 45S).' The fruit is a drupe, at the top of which is the

so-called
"
eye," a depression formed by the original opening of the

receptacular sac, usually surrounded by the persistent calyx, and

sometimes also by the withered petals and stamens (fig. 460).

In the centre of the very thick fleshy mesocarp the endocarp forms

from two to five nuts, separated from each other by bands of the

fleshy tissue, but free towards the axis, and usually surrounding a

central space. Their walls are not very thick, and of scarious or

Pj/rus Aria (JVUte Beam).

Fig. 462.

Inflorescence.

parchment-like consistency. Each contains one or two ascending

seeds, with fleshy exalbuminous embryos ;
the radicle is inferior.

The Apples' (Fr., Pommiers) were at first distinguished from the

Pears, because their styles are not free at the base, but cohere into

a column for some way up. The Service-trees^ (Fr., Sorbiers) have

been separated because their endocarp is membranous and fragile,

and the number of carpels is usually less than five. But these cha-

racters, by no means constant and of altogether secondar}^ value, have

' The iiiiiTopvlc is often covered liy a more or des Sc. Nat.,t.2^2.—Spach, Suit. a Buff., ii. 133.

prominent obtunitor. The ovule has two ^ Sorljus 'Y.,Instit.,&^^.
—L., Gew., n. G23.—

coatn. Si'ACH, op. cit., 91.—Aucuparia Medik., ex

' Mains T., InstU.,G:ii, t. 1U6.—TuRi-., iJict. Endl., loc. cit., f.—Cormm b^PACH, op. cit. UG.
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not allowed the most recent authors to separate these from the

Pear family, in which they form sections that are not at all sharply
defined.

Thus constituted, this genus includes about forty species, trees or

shrubs, from temperate regions of the northern hemis]:)here.' They
have alternate simple or pinnate caducous leaves, with two lateral

stipules. The flowers are grouped into corymbs,- rarely few-flowered,

and either simple or composed of cymes (figs. 457, 405) ;
each flower

is axillary to a usually caducous acute bract.

The Quinces^ (Fr., Cognassiers
—

figs. 463-465) have been referred

by very many authors to the Pear family, from which they differ

but very little.^ Their carpels, instead of containing two ascending

ovules, contain an indefinite number arranged in two vertical rows,

with their raphes towards each other. Hence the fruit is a berry, with

a thin endocarp and many-seeded cells. The fruit of C. vulgaris^ the

quince (Fr., coing), is surmounted by a calyx of large unequal erect

leaves, and the flower is usually solitary terminal. In the Japan

Quince,' of which it has been proposed to make the separate genus

Chcenomeles,^ the flowers, which come out towards the end of the winter

'- DC, he. cit., 633-637.—RoxB., Fl. Ind., ii.

510.—LouE., Fl. Cochinch., 321.—Wall., PI.

As. Bar., t. 173, 189.—Kocn, Anj?. 3Ii<s. Litgd.

Bat., I. 2JS, 249.—Miq.,ojj. cit., iii. 40.—Tore.
& Ge., Fl. N. Amer., i. 470.—A. Geay, Man. of

Bot., ed. V. 161.—Chapm., Fl. S. Unit.-States,

128.—C. Gat, Fl. Chil., ii. 316.—Geen. &
GoDK., Fl. de Fr., i. 570.—HooE., Fl. Bor.-

Amer., t. 68.—Bot. Beg., t. 1437, 1482, 1484.

—Bot. Mag., t. 3668.—Walp., Bex)., ii. 53;

Ann., i. 287 ; ii. 522 ; iv. 669.
"
These peculiar brauclies or spurs, ending

in a large flower-bearing bud (Fr., bourse), are

often thick and stumpy, only bearing a few leaves

below the flowers. But in some cases these twigs
are more elongated, and in the axil of each of

their upper leaves is a ramification of the in-

florescence, this being a cyme. The whole in-

florescence is a terminal raceme of cymes, often

vaguely described as a thyrse or panicle.
*
Cydonia T., Inst., 632, t. 405.—Heist., De

Cydon., 1744.—Adans., Fam.des PL, ii. 296.—
J., Gen., 335.—G^etn., Fruct., ii. 44, t. 87.—
Lamk., D;W., ii. 63j Supijl., ii. 426.— TiiouiN,
Ann. Mus., ix. t. 8, 9.—DC, Prodr., ii. 6;!8.—

Spach, Sidl. a Buffon, ii. 154.— Kndl., Gen., n.

6341.
*

'I'he common Quince (Cgdonia vulgaris

Pehs., Enchir., ii. 40;—DC, Prodr., n. 1;— C.

turopcBa SaV., Alb. Tosc, i, 90;—Pyrns Cydo-
nia L., Spec, 687) has a subtubular receptacle,

with sepals quincuncially imbricated in the young
bud, and then reflexed, not touching one another

at all at anthesis. The petals are nearly always
twisted in aestivation. There arc fifteen to

twenty stamens, five alternipetalous, and the rest

in groups of two or three, superposed to the petals.

In the bud, we find a deep groove between the

wall of the receptacle and the ovaries to re-

ceive the anthers, while the stamens are reflexed.

The ovaries are said to adhere externally to the

receptacle for a considerable extent ; that is,

each is inserted on the inside of this sac by a

large oblique surface, corresponding with its

organic base. Internally the carpels are quite
free from each other. There are usually from

five to seven ovules in each row ; they have two

coats. The sepals persist on top of the fruit, and

are similar to the cauline leaves on a small scale.

These last are accompanied by two ciliate laciniute

stipules, contracted near their attachment, while

the blade is unsymmetrical, projecting less on the

side towards the petiole.
* C. japonica Peks., Enchir., ii. 40.—DC,

Prodr., V. 4.— C. speciosa Guimp & IIayn.,

Fremd. Hob., t. 70.— C. lagenaria Lois., Herb.

Amaf., v. t. 67.—Malus japonica Anur., Bot.

Rep., t. 462.—Pyrus japonica TnUNB., Fl.Jap.,

207.
"
Lindl., Trans. Linn. Soc, xiii. 97 ; Bot.

Beg., t. 905.—Spacu, op. cit., 158.
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betoiv the leiives, are solitary or in small clusters on the wood of the

branches, usually sprini,nng Ironi the axil of a last year's leaf or its

Ci/(ionia vulgaris.

Fig. 4G3.

Flower.

Fig. 464.

Longitudinal section of flower.

Fig. 465.

Longitudinal section of fruit.

cicatrix. Before expansion they are enveloped in the imbricated

scales ol" a large bud.

The Hawthorns' (Fr., Almern) are also very near the Pears ; they

'
Crata()u.s'l\, Iii.itil.,iy.i.i.

—
L., &'c»., 622.— 98.—Lindl., Trans. Linn. Soc, xiii. 105.—

.1., Oe»., 335.—LaMK., Dicf., i. 82; Suppl., i. DC, Prodr., Vu 626.—Endl., Gen., n. 6353.—
2'Jl ; III., t. 133.—Spacu, ISi'lt. a Buffon, ii. 15. H., Gen., 626, n. 64.
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may, indeed, be defined as Pears whose fruit is a drupe with stony

pntamina. Sometimes these are multiple, free, and one-celled
;
some-

times, on the contrary, there is only a single stone, divided into as

many cells as there are seeds.' The number of these varies from

one to five, either because the gynseceum originall}^ consisted of

fewer than five carpels, or because, of five cells originally present,

one or more have had their development arrested with that of the

ovules they contained.- In other respects the flower of the Haw-
thorns is organized like that of the Pears. So is that of the Medlar,^

(Fr., ]Ve/!ier), of which many authors have made a distinct genus,
but which possesses a fruit with five bony nuts, and only differs

from the other species of Croicegus in the large size of the eye,^ seen

on top of the fruit, surrounded by the persistent sepals.^ Thus con-

stituted, the genus Cratcegus includes about thirty species nearlv

all proper to the northern hemisphere, i.e., in Europe, Asia, and

North America," only one species inhabiting the Columbian Andes.

They are trees or shrubs,' with alternate petiolate leaves possessing

two caducous lateral stipules. The flowers are terminal, in the

' The latter case would be the more frequent

according to Bentham and Hooker :" Drw^sa
.... putumine osseo 1—5-loculari (rarius 5-

pyrena, pyrenis osseis vix liheris)." We have

observed almost constantly, in specimens culti-

vated in gardens, that, on the contrary, there are

several one-celled stones to the fruit, and that

they adhere so slightly to each other that they
can always be separated without iiijur\^,

^
Rarely do we find both the ovules of one cell

become fertile seeds.
^
Mespilus T., Listit., 641, t. 410.—L., Gen.,

n. 625 (ex part.).
—Adans., Fain, des PI., ii.

296.—J., aen., 335.—Gjsetn., Fnict., ii. 43,

t. 87.—LiNDL., Trans. Linn. Soc, xiii. 99.—
DC, Prodr., ii. 633.—Spach, Suit, a Btiffon,
ii. 51 (ex part.),

—Endl., Gen.,n, 6344.—Mespi-
lophora Nece., Elem., n. 724.

• This eye is only the opening of the recep-
tacle. The axial nature of this latter organ is

no longer contested, nor is it now admitted to

be the basilar part of the calyx welded with the

ovaries. In the common Medlar we have often

seen a bract, analogous to tlie sepals, inserted at

a variable height on the outside of this pouch.
The receptacle constantly bears at least a couple
of these bracts in C. tanacetifolla Pees, (see

BuANDZA, in Adansonia, v. ii. 006.)
* The fruit of the Medlar is a turbinate drupe,

depressed at the top into a large broad cupuli-
form eye, on the edges of which persist the five

leafy sepals, separated by large triangular sur-

faces, which correspond with the insertion of the

petals (Tunp., Diet. Sc. Nat, t. 243). The
stamens are also represented within the perianth

by a coronet of little blackish withered filaments.

In front of each sepal is a groove, which goes to

meet its fellows in the centre of the cupule, and

gives passage to the blackish apiculate filiform

remains of a withered style. The epicarp of the

drupe is membranous and nearly glabrous, but

with little rugose points scattered over its surface.

The mesocarp, at first rather hard and acrid,

becomes sweet and pulpy when bletted, and forms

pretty thick septa between the five oppositipe-

talous stones. The walls of these are very tliick

and bony ; they contain an ascending seeti, like

that of the Hawthorn ; their internal angles are

traversed by a slight longitudinal furrow.
« DC, Prudr.yu (;2(C633.—GitKX. & Godr.,

Fl. de Fr., i. 567.—Boiss., Esp., t. 61.—Roxb.,
Fl. Ltd., ii. 509, 510.— Koch, Ann. Mus.

Imgd. Pat., i. 249.—MiQ., Ann. Mm. Lii/jd.

Pat., iii. 40.—H. B. K., Nov. Gen. el Spec, vi.

168, t. 555.—Tore. & Or., Fl. N. Amer., i.

463.— A. Gray, Man. of Pot., ed. v., 160.—

CiiAPM., Fl. S. T'nit.-Slates, 12G.—Pot. Pe</.,

t. 1852, 18(!0, 1877, 1884, ISSo.—Pof. Ma,/.,

t. 3432.—Walp., Rep., ii. 57, 915 ; v. 661 ;

Ann., i. 288, 292 ; ii. 523 ; iii. 858.
' Their branches, especially those in the axils

of last year's leaves, are often transformed into

simple hi- or trifnrcate spines.
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Medhir solitary, in the rest of the genus grouped into either short

nicenies or corymbs, simple or composed of cymes. The different

axes of the inllorescence arise from the axils of bracts of successive

ages

Cotoneaster thymifoUa.

CohncaMi',' (lilfers essentially from Pijrus and CratcBgus in the

insertion of the carpels. Of these there are five, or more frequently

two or three, sometimes only one. They are free from each other,

and touch, without adhering, by the ventral angles of their
ovaries.^

But the base of each ovary, instead of being horizontal, is sliced ofi'

«)l)liquely upwards and outwards, so that there is a broad surface of

insertion, applied not towards the bottom of the floral receptacle,

but over a large surface of the inside of the sac (fig. 466). Thus,

the ovary is not very deep at the

back, but much deeper on the ven-

tral angle. Within, and near the

base of this angle, are inserted two

collateral descending anatropous

ovules, with their micropyles down-

wards and outwards.- The styles

are free, of the same number as the

carpels, either diverging or close

together, and each ending in a

stigmatiferous head. On the edges

of the receptacular sac are inserted the perianth and androceum,

and the interval between their insertion and that of the ovaries is

lined by a coloured glandular disk. The sepals are quincuncial,

the petals imbricated. The stamens are about twenty in number,

arranged as in Pi/rus.^ The fruit of Cotoneaster is a drupe consisting

of from one to five stones imbedded in a fleshy receptacle.^ In each

is an ascending seed, whose exalbuminous embryo has its radicle su-

perior. About fifteen species of this genus are known, shrubs or small

Fig. 166.

Longitudinal section of flower.

'

Medik., PJlanz. Geschl., 1793.—Lindl.,
Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii. 101, t. 9. — DC,
Prodr., \\. 632.—Si-ACir, Suit, a Bvffon, il.

73.— Endl., Gen., n. 6317.—Pater, Orgauoq.,
498, t. ccii. figs. 22-34.— 15. H., Gen., 627, n.

65.
'
They have two coats.

' There are, liowever, species with but fifteen

stamens, which uniy be arranged in two different

*vays, either in tlirees superposed to the petals,
and none to the sepals, us in C. tomentosa IjINDL.,

or two stamens superposed to each petal, and

one to each sepal.
*
Usually, indeed, this organ, together with

the base of the calyx, is the only one to acquire

this consistency in the fruit, for the ovaries

form little woody nuts, surmounted by the

withered style, and present no trace of fleshy

tissue above where they project into the sac-like

cavity formed by the upper part of the recep-

tacle. The stone is thin in C. denticulafa H.B. K.

{Nagelia LiNDL., fiot. Eeg. (1845), M/sc, 10).
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trees, erect or bushy. The leaves are alternate and simple ; the

two sepals are often persistent. The flowers are in cymes, often

uniparous by exhaustion, rarely reduced to a sin<^le flower. Two

species are European
' The others come from Central and Northern

Asia, and Northern Africa, some even from Mexico."

The flowers of the Loquat^ (Fr., Bibacier) are closely analogous to

those of the preceding genera, especially Crutaogus ; but the endocarj)

is thin, as in Fyrus and Cydonia. Thus, in the prototype species,

commonly known as the Japan Medlar* (Fr., Neflier dit Japoti), the

calyx, corolla, and gynseceum are pentanierous.* The receptacle

is campanulate, and the ovaries fill up the whole of the bottom of

its cavity. Their upper surfaces form a concave cup, lined with

glandular tissue continued as far as the edges of the receptacle. These

edges bear five quincuncial sepals, five alternating caducous ungui-
culate imbricated petals, and a score of stamens, arranged as in the

Pear, with free filaments inflexed in the bud, and introrse two-celled

anthers dehiscing longitudinally^ Each ovary contains two ovules

like those of the Pear,'^ with their micropyles capped by an obturator,

and is surmounted by a free style, dilated and stigmatiferous at the

tip. The fruit is pretty similar to an apple ;
it is a nearly globular

drupe, with an eye on top surrounded by the persistent sepals, while

its thick flesh envelopes five cartilaginous stones, either all very thin,

or some fertile and containing one or two erect seeds, with a fleshy

exalbuminous embryo.
But from this plant we cannot logically separate Photmia,' which

possesses smaller drupes, while its ovary and fruit contain five, four,

or fewer cells, while all its other characters are absolutely identical.

Thus the genus Eriohotrya contains about twenty species* from

' C. vulgaris LiNDL. [Mesjailus Cotoneaster * We frequently find 4-6-merous flowers in plants

L., Spec, 686) and tomentosa Lindl. {M. to- cultivated in gardens in the South of Fran(!e.

mentosa W., Spec, ii. 1012 (nee Lamk.) ;
—M. "

'i'hey have two coats.

eriocarpa DC., Fl. Fr., Suppl., n. 3691).
' Lindl., Trans. Linn. Soc, xiii. 103, t.

^ B..B.K.,Nov.Gen.et S2)ec,yi.l69,t.5a6.— 10.— DC, Frodr., ii. 631.— Spach, Suit, a

Koch, Ami. Mus. Liigd. Bat., i. 249.— Wkiht, Bnffun, ii. 79.—Endl., Gen., n. 6350.— B. H.,

JcoM., t.992.—jBoi5. i?e^.,t. 1187, 1229, 1305.— Gen., 627, n. 66.— Mynomala Lindl., .Boif.

Bot. Mag.,t. 3519.—Walp., Rep., ii. 56; v. iZeiy., n. 1956.

661; Ann., i. 287; ii. 523. » ^jj^jj, & ZtJCC, Fl. Jap., i. t. 97.— KoCH,
'
Friohotrga Lindl., Trans. Linn. /Soc, xiii. Ann. Mus. Liigd. Bat., i. 250.— MiQ,, Ann.

102 (part.).
— DC, Prodr., ii. 631. — Spach, Mus. Liigd. Bat., iii. 41 ; Fl. Lid.-Bat., i. p. 1 ,

Suit, a Buffon, ii. 81.—Endl., Gen., n. 6349. 387.—Benth., Fl. Hongk., 107.—Wight, Icon.,
•* F. japonica Lindl., luc cit.—Mespilus t. 226, 228, 991 ; III., t. 86.—Tork. & Gk., Ft.

japonica TnuNUG., Fl. Jap., 206.— Cratcpgus N. Anier., i. 472.— Seem., But. Her., 376.—
Bihas LOTJE., Fl. Cochinch., 6d. i. (1790), 319. Walp., Rep., ii. 56; Ami., iii. 858; iv. 670.
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India, C'luiui, and Norfcli America, glabrous or hairy trees or shrubs,

witli persistent alternate simple leaves, possessing two lateral stipules,'

and Howers in pseudo-corymbs," or terminal ramified racemes, com-

posed of usually biparous cymes.

S/ranrcesif/' diiiers very little in flower and vegetative organs from

most species of Eriohotrj/a or Photinia. The perianth and audroceum,

too, arc the same, but the ovary, usually five-celled, is always free

for a pretty large extent, and finally forms with the surrounding

receptacle a drupe with a crustaceous endocarp, also five-celled.

AVhen this truit is quite ripe each cell opens down the middle line

and se})arates from the central axis. The seeds then become quite

free ; they have tough coats surrounding a large fleshy embryo, with

its radicle inferior and exserted. This genus consists of a single

species,' a tree from tlie temperate parts of India possessing simple
alternate leaves. Its liabit and inflorescence are those of many
species of Photinia, to which genus it might perhaps be referred

merely as a section.

Paphiohpisf (figs. 467, 468) comes very near the preceding genera,
from which it only differs essentially in the structure of its fruit and

the way the upper part of the
RapTiiolepis rubra. n n ^^ n> pj >i •

liower tails on alter anthesis.

The floral receptacle is like

an elongated cornet or funnel,

of which the bottom is filled

(2-^'Sm Jj mm up by the ovary. Above this,
'

it is lined by a coloured glan-

dular disk, which does not

reach its mouth, where the

perianth and audroceum are

inserted. The calyx consists of five quincuncial sepals, and the

corolla of as many elongated unguiculate petals, usually twisted

in estivation. The audroceum has often twenty stamens, and

Fig. 407.

Flower.

Fig. 4G8.

Longitudinal section of flower.

' The sti]>iilps are sometimes very large,
brond, and Iciify.

-
Hcally formed of cymes, with axes of three

or four Piicpi'ssive generations.
^ LiNDT... Hot. Uff/., t. 1956.—Endi,., Of:n.,

n. n:{.'>l.— 1{. II., (ten., 627, n. 68.—Waxp.,
Rep., ii. 59.

* S. fflnuca.
— S. r/laucesceiM LlNDl., lor.

cit.— Cratfr_qu.t glauca Wai.t.., Cni., n. 073.—

Bentham & Hooker refer with doubt to tbe

genus Photinia S. di(]yna Sieb. & Zucc, {Ahli.
d. Akad. Wiss., iv. 2, 129.—Walp., Ann., i.

973).
5
LiNDL., Bot. Reg., t. 468, 652, 1400 ; Col-

lect. Rot., t. 3 ; Trans. Linn. Sac, xiii. 105.—
DC, Prodr., ii. 630.—Spach, Suit, a Btiffon,
ii. 78.— Endl., Gen., n. 6352.—B. H., Gen.,

627, n. 67.
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sometimes more. In the former case, five will be exactly superposed
to the midribs of the petals, and as many to the midribs of the sepals :

while the ten others will alternate with them. Each consists of a free

filament, inflexed in the bud, and an introrse two-celled anther. The

gyna^ceum consists of a syncarpous inferior two-celled ovary sur-

mounted by a single style, which soon divides into two branches, each

swollen at the end into a stigmatiferous head. Towards the base of

the internal angle of each cell are inserted two descending ovules with

their micropyles downwards and outwards.' The fruit is a berry,^

formed by the ovary and the lower part of the receptacular sac, which

persists around it, while the upper part comes off* after fecundation

in a circular piece, as in several Mon.imiacece, bringing with it the

withered calyx and androceum. There is generally only one ascending

seed, whose large embryo'' has hemispherical fleshy cotyledons. The

genus Rajjhiolepis consists of about four or five known species, trees

and shrubs from the east of Asia.^ Their simple, persistent, alternate,

petiolate leaves, each with its two lateral stipules, come very near those

of the Pears. Their flowers are in axillary or terminal simple or

ramified racemes, bearing little alternate caducous bracts, axillary to

which are the flowers, either solitary or in small cymes.
AmelancJdef' approaches at once Pi/riis, Cratagus, and Bapliiolepi^,

possessing nearly the flower of the two former species, and the wholly

fleshy fruits of the latter. The sepals and petals are five in number,

and the androceum is that of most Pyre^B. But tlie gynseceum and

fruit present peculiar features to which too great importance has

perhaps been assigned. The number of carpels varies from two

to five, as in Eriohofrya, Cotoneaster, &c., and the ovary is wholly or

partiall}^ inferior. In each ovary are found two collateral ovules,

ascending as in the above genera ;
but between these its wall pro-

jects to a variable extent" so as to form an incomplete chamberlet

'

They have also two coats.
^ The flesh is generally pulpy and quite white,

whereas the epicarp alone is reddish, violet, or

blackish, the tint varying in depth.
^ In certain species it is of a beautiful green

colour
*

LiNDL., loc. c'd.-—Walp., Rep., ii. 57.~
SiEB. & Zucc, Fl. Jap., t. 85.—Hook., Bot.

Mag,, t. 5510.—Kocn, Ann. Mus. Lvrjd.

Bat., \. 250.—MiQ., Ann. Mm. Lugd. Bat.,
iii. 41 ; Fl. Ind.-Baf., i. p. ], 388.— Bentti.. Fl.

Hongk., 107.—Seem., Bot. Her., 376.

VOL. 1.

'
AmelanchierM^DiK., FJlanz. GesM. (1703).—McENCU, Meth., 682.—Linul., Trans. Linn.

Soc, xiii. 100.—DC, Prodr., ii. 632.—Siwcir,
Suit, a Bttffon, ii. 82.—Endl., Oen., n. 6345.—
B. IL, Gen., 628, n. 70.—Aronia Pees., Spi.,
ii. 39.—Peraphgllum Ntttt., e.\ Toer. & Gu.,
Fl. N. Amer., i. -17 1.

" Sometimes very slightly, so that this cha-

racter has but very little value, especially as

botanists are by no means agreed in placing in a

distinct genus {Nagelia) those species of Colon-

ra.tler which, like C. denlictdata, II. B. K., have

DD
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for eacli ovule, and Inter, for each seed. Hence the fruit (either

alto|^etlier fleshy, or provided with a membranous or parchment-like

endocarp), is divided into twice as many one-seeded incomplete

divisions as there are remains of withered styles at its apex. The

genus consists of three or four species of shrubs or bushes from the

south of Europe, the East, Japan, and North America/ The leaves

are alternate simple and caducous, often downy ; the petiole may or

may not possess two lateral stipules. The flowers are axillary to

narrow caducous bracts, and form corymbose or elongated cymes.

Osfeomele-s- also possesses the perianth and androceum of the

preceding genera. The gynseceum consists of five carpels which are

externally just like those of Cratcegus or Mesjnliis. But each ovary

only contains a single ovule, nearly erect, with its micropyle out-

wards and downwards. The fruit is a drupe containing five one-

seeded stones, either separate, or in contact and cohering to one

another. The genus Osfeomeles consists of trees or shrubs with

alternate stipulate leaves, and flowers in simple or compound

corymbs. About half a dozen species from the Andes of Central

America' have been designated under the special name di Hespero-

melcs* and are easily distinguished by their simple leaves from the

prototype of the genus Osfeomeles,^ a native of the Sandwich Islands

possessing pinnate leaves, but not differing in flower or fruit.

Finally, in the perianth and androceum of CliamcBmeles^ we find

all the floral characters of CratcBgus. But in the bottom of its con-

cave receptacle is seen only one carpel whose ovary, free only in its

upper part, bears a vertical groove up one side, continued the whole

length of the style. Corresponding with this groove, inside the

one-celled ovary, is a parietal placenta, towards the base of which

are inserted two nearly erect collateral ovules, whose raphes look

a thill endocarp and the ovary-cells subdivided

by false dissepiments (see p. 398, note 4). There
are, on the contrary, plants which, like the Fiery
Thoni {Cralagim -pyracantha Pees., Fr.,JBuisson-

ardent), are nearly inseparable from any of the
three genera Crata-gus, Amelanchler, or Coton-
eatter.

> LiNDL.. Bot. Keg., t. Il7l, 1589.—SlEB.
& Zccc, Fl. Jap., t. 42.—MlQ., Ann. Mus.
Lvgd. Bat., iii. 41 .—ToRR. & Gk., Fl. N. Amer.,
i. 473.—\. Gray, Man. of Bot., ed. v. 162.

Chai-m., Ft. S. Unit.-States, 129.—Gren. &
GoDR., Fl. de Fr., i. 575.—Walp., Rep., ii.

C5; \. fi60; Ann., ii. 522.

*
LiNDL., Trans. Linn. Soc, xiii. 98, t. 8.—

DC, Pi-odr., ii. 633.—E>T)L., Gen., n. 6343.—

B. H., Gen., 628, n. 71.—Eleutheroearpum

ScHLTL., exs. Peruv. Lechl., n. 2060.
^ H. B. K., Nov. Gen. et Spec.,v\. 166, t. 553,

554.—Wedd., Chlor. And., ii. 229.—Hook.,
Icon., t. 846.— Walp., Rep., ii. 56; Ann., iv. 670.

••

LiNDL., Bot. Mag., n. 1956.—Endl., Gen.,

n. 6348.
5 O. anthylUdifoUa LlNDL., loc. cU.—Pyrus

anthi/Uidifolia SMITH, Rees Cyclop., n. 29.
^

LiNDL., Trans. Linn. Soc, xiii. 104, t. 11.

—DC, Prodr., ii. 631.—Enul., Gen., n. 6351.

—B. H., Gen., 628. n. 69.
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towards the placenta. The fruit is a one-celled one-seeded drupe,
crowned by the remains of the calyx and androceum. Till quite

recently the only known species of this genus v/as a Madeiran

shrub,' with alternate crowded simple petiolate leaves possessing
two caducous stipules, and with the flowers in axillary and terminal
racemes. We may hence consider Chamameles as a unicarpellary

Cratcegus, which by the degeneration of its gynseceum becomes

analogous to the Alchemils and Burnets among the Jf/rimoniece,

CercGcarpus and PnrsUa among the Fragariea, or Stephanandra
among the Spireecc, also thus forming a transition between P7jrfia>

and the principal genus of the Plum series.

VII. PLUM SERIES.

In the Plum genus' (Fr., Prunier—^^^. 468-483) we find regular

Prunus Amygdalus (Almond).

Fig. 469.

Leaf-bearing branch.

Fio. 470.

Flovver-bciirin<r briincli.

hermaphrodite flowers.' The receptacle is more or less concave,

' C. coriacea LiNDL., loe. cit.—Lowe, Fl.

Mader., 255. We have recently described a

second species of American origin, C. mexivana

{Adansonia, ix. 148, n. 20), which, with a very
different foliage, and covered with a pretty copious
rust-coloured down, has, however, exactly the

flowers of the Madeira species. The petals arc

contorted, and the inflorescence is a panicle of

cymes terminating the young branches.
2 Primus T., Instit., 622, t. 398.— L., Gen.,

n. 620.—Adans., Fam. des PL, ii. ,305.— J.,

aen., 341.—G.'EUTif., Frucf., ii. 74, t. 93.—
Lamk., Diet., V. 663 ; Suppl., iv., 583 ; III, t.

432.—DC, Prodr., ii. 532.—Spacii, Suit, a

Buffon, i. 391.—Endl., Gen., n. 6046.— H. H.,

Oen., 609, n. 13 (inch Pnmophora Xkck.,
Armeniaca T., Persica T., Amj/(/ilalus'[!., Amj/g-

dalophora Neck., Cerasus J., Laurocerasus T.,

Cminophora Neck., Ceraseidos SiEB. & Zucc,

Fmplectocladus Tore.).
^ Or exceptionally polygamous by abortion of

the gynaBceum.

nn 2
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formini,' i\ sliort cup, sac, or tube. On its edges are inserted the

calvx torined of five' sepals, quincuncially imbricated in the bud,

and tlie corolhi, whose petals are arranged and imbricated as in the

Koses. The stamens are inserted a little lower down than the

Prunus Amygdalus.

Fig. 471.

Flower.

Pig. 472.

Longitudinal section of flower.

perianth, above the rim of a glandular, often coloured disk lining

the whole inside of the receptacle. They are often twenty in

number : five superposed to the sepals, five to the petals, and ten

placed one on either side of each of the latter." Each consists of a

free filament inflexed in the bud,

and an introrse two- celled anther de-

hiscing longitudinally. The unicar-

pellary gynajceum,^ inserted in the

bottom of the receptacle, consists of

a one-celled ovary superposed to a

sepal, surmounted by a terminal style,

dilated at the tip into a stigmati-

ferous head. A vertical groove runs

along the \vhole of the style and

ovary, answering to where the cavity
of the latter bears a parietal placenta, on which are inserted two col-

lateral descending anatropous ovules, with their micropyles superior,

Fig. 173.

Seed.

Fig. 474.

Embryo.

There are often hexandrous flowers in several

specie)* of the section Amygdalus, but there are

rarely tetrnmerous flowers.
' ThiTc arc pretty often thirty in Ami/gdalus

and Ceru-tiis, each petal having five instead of
three in front of it. The androceuin is alway.s
what we have termed for shortness' sake an
"nndroceuni of the Itosticetp." In the flowirs of

the common Almond, with thirty stamens, we
first find two, the largest of all, in front of each

petal, and then a third alternate with these.

The fourth and fifth are superposed to the first

two, and are the youngest and smallest of all,

including even those superposed to the sepals.
•'

\^'e often, however, find abnormal flowers in

Prunns, inclosing two or more free carpels (tigs.
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and exterior or dorsal, capped by obturators formed by the thickened

placenta.' The fruit is a drupe, at the base of which is seen the
scar of the receptacle and calyx. In Frm^a' proper, the epicarp of

Frunus Padus {Bird Cherry).

Fig. 477.

Inflorescence.

Prunus Mahaleb.

Fig. 478.

Inflorescence.

this drupe is glabrous, often covered with a whitish bloom
;
the meso-

carp is thin and fleshy. The endocarp forms a compressed ovoidal

475, 476), thus becoming analogous to those of

Isuttallia or several Spireea: or QuillajecB. Some-
times these carpels are formed like the normal

Fig. 475.

ones, and possess a biovulate ovary ; sometimes
as in the double Cherries of our gardens, they
are more or less leaf-like, opened out and hypcr-
trophied. The same thing often occurs in the

little flowering Plum-trees of our parterres, es-

pecially P. triloba LiNUL. Hence Caeki^re

( Rev. Rortlc. (1862), 91, Icon.) proposed the

Fig. 476.

genus Amygdalopsis (" eat forma vionstrosa

iiipjilp pro genere hahita," B. II., Gen., GIO).
' The ovules have two coats ; above them the

l)ki(.'ciita forms two more or less prominent and

/
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or elonj^ated stone, with a smooth or wrinkled surface, containing

one or two descending seeds, enclosing in their coats a large fleshy

fxall'iiiniuDUs' embryo. Primus proper consists of trees or shrubs

frcuii the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, with alter-

nate simple petiolate leaves, at whose bases are two lateral stipules ;

tlu' blade is convolute in the bud. The flowers arise before or at the

same time as the buds
; they are solitary, in pairs, or in short few-

llowered racemes, usually evolved from scaly buds.' About a score

of species are known.'

In the genus Primus, botanists are generally agreed in including

as so many sections the following types, which are sometimes con-

sidered as distinct genera.

1. The Apricots' (Fr., Abricotiers) possess a short rather broad

floral receptacle, and a fruit with a velvety epicarp, pulpy flesh, and

a smooth or wrinkled stone with a longitudinal groove down each

edge. Here, too, the leaves are convolute in prsefoliation, and the

flowers, pedicellate or subsessile, come out before the leaves from

the scaly buds which protected them during the winter. The two

or three known species are natives of temperate Asia, except one

which comes from America.^

;2. The Peaches^ (Fr., Peckers—fig. 479) have a more or less elon-

gated, sometimes tubular, receptacle. The fruit is velvety on the

surface, with a more or less fleshy succulent mesocarp, and a very
hard stone much wrinkled on the surface. The vernation of the

leaves" is conduplicate (fig. 479), and the flowers behave like those

papillute longitudinal lips. In certain Alir.ond

ll'jWLTS we have seen these bearing two supple-

mentary ovules above the normal ones, each sur-

mounted by a vertical process of the placenta
{Ailanaonia, ix. 152, t. iii. lig. 2).

' That is, when adult, for we may say that the
albumen is double, as in Nymplxta, at an earlier

age. In cultivation we not unfieijuently find

embryos of Primus with three equal or unequal
Cotyledons.

*
Usually a little before.

»
Skh.. DC. op. cit., 532.—DC, Fl. Fr., iv.

483.—GuEjf. & GoDR., Fl. de Fr., i. 513.
l.v.uf.n.. fr. Fl. 7^y.^.?., t. 13.—Spach, op. cit.,
:'.'.»2.— L.IIU., /'/. Cochinch., ed. 1790, 317.—
KoXB., Fl. Ind., \\.hOO.—}Aiq.,FLIn<l.-Bat.,\.
p. 1, 363.—Tonu. & fJu., Fl. S. Amer., i. 40G.—
A. i.\v.h\,Mfin.ofBot., ed.v.l 17; Proceed. Amer.
dead., vii. 337.—I'll APM., Fl. S. Unit.-States,

119.—H. B. K., Nov. Gen. et Spec., vi. 190, t.

563.—C Gat, Fl. Chil., ii. 262.—Walp., Pep.,
ii. 8 ; Aim., ii. 272 ; iv. 651.

•* Armeniaca T., op. cit., 623, t. 399.—J.,

Gen., 341.—Lamk., Diet., i. 1.—DC, op. cit.,

531.—Spach, op. cit., 388.
* DC, loc. cit.—LiNDL., Bot. Peg., t. 1243.— C Gat, Fl. Chil, 263.—Walp., Ann., ii.

464.—Lamk., Diet., i. 98.
•^

Peririca T., op. cit., 624, t. 400.—Lamk.,
Diet., i. 98; Suppl., iv. 336.—DC, op. cit., 531.—Spacu, op. cit., 379.—Trichocarpm Neck.,
Elem., n. 718.

' These are provided with glands in this sec-

tion, usually better developed than in any of the

others of this genus. Some occupy the apices of

the teeth of the limb, while others, much larger,
are borne on the sides of the top of the petiole

(fig. 479).
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of the Apricots towards the end of the winter. A couple of species
are known, natives of temperate Asia.'

3. The Almonds' (Fr., Amandiers—^^^. 469-474) have all the
characters of the Peaches as regards leaves, inflorescence, and flower-

Frunus Persica {Peach).

Fig. 479.

Branch.

mg. But the stone, of variable thickness and sometimes very hard,

is scarcely wrinkled on the surface, which is riddled by narrow pores ;

the mesocarp, at first fleshy or leathery, but thick, finally becomes

dry like the velvety epicarp to which it remains intimately united.

This little group comprises about eight species from Asia and the

south of Europe.^

'

Mill., Diet., n. 1.—DC, Fl. Fr., iv. 487.—
Lamk., Diet., i. 100, n. 1-42.

'^

Amygdalus T., op. cit., 627, t. 402.—L.,

Gen., n. Gl'J.— J., Gen., 341.—Lamk., Diet., i.

102; Suppl., i. 309.—G.EBXN., Fruct., ii. 74, t.

93.—DC, op.cit., 530.— SpAcir, op. cit., 385.—
Endl., Oen., n. 6405.—Amygdalophora >.'eck.,

Flem.., n. 717.
^ DC, loc. cit.—Spacu, An)). Sc. Nat., s.6y.

2, xix. 106.—Jaub. & Si'ACU, ///. PI. Orient., in.
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4. The Cherries' (Fr., Cermers—figs. 4S0-4S2) have a floral re-

ceptacle of very variable form, a drupe, whose smooth epicarp has

no waxy bloom, while the mesocarp is more or less fleshy or fibrous,

and the stone is smooth or more rarely wrinkled. The leaves are

Frunus Cerasus {Cherry).

r^o^\

Fio. 480.

Inriorescence.

Fig. 482.

Longitudinal section

of fruit.

Fig. 481.

Fruit.

conduplicate in the buds, the flowers which arise before the leaves

or at the same time with them are in umbels or short racemes. The

northern hemisphere of both Worlds contains from fifteen to twenty

species.-'

5. The Cherry Laurels^ (Fr., Lauriers-Cerises— fig. 483) have a

short obconical receptacle. The drupes, often not over fleshy, have

a smooth epicarp, naked or covered with a waxy bloom, and a

t. 220-230.— Bo^ Reg. (1839), t. 18.—Gren. &
(JouK., Fl. de Fr., i. 512.— HoXB., Fl. ItuL, ii.

41>y.—MiQ., Fl. Infl.-Bat., i.p.l, 362.—LouE.,
Fl. Cochinch.,6i\. 1790,315.—C. Gay, Fl. Chil.,

ii. 258.—H. B. K., Nov. Gen. el Spec, vi. 191, t.

r,(U.—Walp., Rep., ii. 8, 907; Ann., i. 271 ; iv.

' Ceratuji T., he. cit., 625, t. 401.—J., Gen.,
jjin.-LiMK., Diet., i. fiSG; V. 668.—Skk.,

DC, op. cit,, 535.— CerasopTiora Neck., Elem.,

n. 720.
2 DC, Fl. Fr., iv. 479.—Geen. & Gode., Fl.

de Fr., i. 515.—Spach, op. cit., 400.—Wall.,
PI. As. Bar., t. 1 13.—LiNDL., Bot. Beg., t.

1801.—C Gay, Fl. Chil., ii. 265.—Walp., Bep.,
ii. 9 ; Ann., i. 272 ; ii. 465 (part.) ; iv. 651.

' Laurocercam T., Inst., 627, t. 403.—Padns

Mill., c.k Endl., luv. cit., /3.
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spherical or elongated, smooth or wrinkled stone. The leaves are

conduplicate in vernation, and the tiowers arranged in more or less

elongated axillary or terminal racemes. There are about a score
and a half of species in the warm and temperate regions of both
Worlds, especially America,'

In all the preceding sections of the genus Prum,'^ we find species
which present variations in the number of pieces in the flower.

Prunus Laiirocerasus {Cherry Laurel).

Fig. 483.

Braiicli.

We rarely find a tetramerous or hexamerous perianth. Tlie petals

again are rarely quite absent, as in Ceraseido-sr The number oi"

stamens may be higher than twenty, and we often find twenty-

five, thirty, or even more. Other ilowers have only fifteen, and

rarely less.

'
See., DC, op. cit., 539.—SrACU, op. cit.,

412.—H. B. K., Nov. Gen. et Spec, vi. t. 5G3.—

Wall., op. cit., t. 181.— Hook., Beech. I'o//.,

t. 83 ; Icon., t. 371 ; BoL Mar/., t. 3141. -
.]Avq.,

Fl. Aiistr., t. 227.—Gbkn. & (.iODJt., op. ril..

516.— Webu, rhyt. Canar., t. 38.—Walp.,
Rep., ii, 10 ; v. (548

,• Ann., iv. 652.
- SiEii. & ZiTcc, Abhandl. Milnch. Akad.,

iii. 743, t. 5, lig. ii.
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This is tlie case with Empk'ciodadus,'' which was placed with some

iloul)t in Spircecp, for there are sometimes twelve or thirteen stamens,

hut usually only ten superposed to the leaves of the perianth, which

is that of the Plums ;
the floral receptacle is short and rather large,

lined hv a thin glandular disk, except towards its upper edge. The

short "-ynjeceum is also that of Primus; in the ovary are two

collateral descending ovules, with their micropyles upwards and

outwards, each capped hy a cellular obturator. The only known

species is a Californian shrub, with thick rigid branches, in aspect

like certain little wild Almonds. Its little crowded leaves possess

two lateral stipules, and the flowers are sessile, solitary or geminate.

Thus limited and divided into eight sections,^ not always sharply

marked off, the genus Prumis consists of about eighty species, all

woody, with alternate stipulate simple leaves, and nearly all natives

of the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere ; none is found

spontaneous in Oceania, tropical or southern Africa, or the southern

extremity of South America.

The Howers of Pygeunt are altogether analogous to those of

Prunits in the receptacle, the disk lining it, the insertion of the

androceum and gynseceum. But the perianth presents pretty well-

marked differences. The caducous calyx consists of from five to

fifteen little leaves, imbricated in sestivation. The petals are ill-

developed, in form and consistency like the sepals, instead of being

large and membranous as in Prunus. There are from twenty to

thirty stamens arranged as in Prunus; each consists of an in-

flexed filament and an introrse didymous anther, at first lodged in

the very bottom of the receptacle owing to the inflexion of its

filament, afterwards raised up and considerably exserted. The
iVuit is drupaceous, or dry and coriaceous, often transversely elon-

gated, as is the single seed it contains, whose exalbuminous embryo
has thick fleshy cotyledons and a short superior radicle. The genus

TORR., Plant. Fremont., 10, t. v.—B. H., ( 5. Emplectocladns (TOER.)
Gen.,y\\\,n.2l. Tlie only known species (iJ. Sections 8 \q. Cerastis {T.).
ramo.ih.timuii ToRB.) is in foliage and floral

{continued). ) 7. Laurocerasus (T.).
or^janization closely analogous to Amygdalus ( 8. Ceraseidos (SiEB. & Zttcc).
mtcrophyUa \\. B. K. 3

G^etn., Frnct., i. 218, t. 46.—Endl., Gen.,
Prunus. n. GlOi.—B. H., Gen., 610, n. IQ.—Polydontia

Sections 8.

( 1. Prunophora (Neck.). Bl., Bijdr., 110 i.—Poli/storthia Bl., FL Jav.
) 2. Armentaca (T.). Prof., \ul—Germaria Presl., EpimeL, 221.—

)
3. Persica (T.). Diffoster MiQ., Fl. Ind.-Bat., Suppl., 329, 619.

( 4. Amygdalus (T.).

' I'i' '
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consists of trees or shrubs from tropical Asia and Malaysia. Of the

ten species known/ one comes from the east of tropical Asia
; they

have alternate persistent, entire petioLite leaves, accompanied by
two lateral caducous stipules. The flowers are in axillary or lateral

racemes, simple or made up of little cymes.
Maddenici' is also closely analogous to Primus and Pygeum. The

receptacle is funnel-shaped, and bears on its edges from five to ten un-

equal sepals and a variable number of leaves, more or less developed,
which are considered as petals. The androceum is the same as in Py-

geum, and is very well developed in certain flowers, with only one carpel

to the gynseceum resembling that of Primus ; while in other flowers,

female or hermaphrodite, usually found on different stocks, there are

two carpels, each formed of a stumpy ovary without a style, and bear-

ing immediately on its summit an oblique layer of stigmatic papillae.

These last flowers produce a multiple fruit of two compressed

glabrous drupes, in which the thick crustaceous stone is smooth on

one side, three-keeled on the other, and contains a seed with a fleshy
exalbuminous embryo. The only known species of Maddenia is a small

tree from the Himalayas/ whose branches, covered with a thick rusty

down, bear simple alternate leaves, with glandular teeth, and two large

glandular petiolar stipules. The flowers are in terminal racemes.

Prinsepia* (figs. 484, 485) has regular hermaphrodite flowers. The

receptacle forms a large nearly hemispherical cup on whose edges
are inserted five unequal sepals, quincuncially imbricated in the bud,

and as many alternate subunguiculate petals, also imbricated in the

bud, but afterwards broad and spreading. The stamens, from fifteen

to thirty in number, are also borne on the rim of the same cup, and

consist of a free filament, at first inflexed, and an introrse two-celled

anther dehiscing longitudinally. In the bottom of the cup is in-

serted the gynseceum, consisting of a one-celled ovary tapering into

a style dilated at the tip into a little stigmatiferous head. Tlie

ovules are two in number, collateral and descending, with their

raphes towards the placenta and the micropyles outwards, each

'

CoiEBE., Trans. Linn. Soc, xii. 3G0, t.
- HooK., F. & Thoms., Hook. Jourii., vi.

IS.—Wight, Til, i. 203 j Icon., t. 250, 993.— 381, t. 12.—B. II., Gen., 610, n. 14.

MiQ., Mus. Lugd. Bat., i. 212; Fl. hid. Bat.,
^ M. himalaica Hook. F. k, Thoms., loc. cit.

i. p. 1, 360.— Thw., Unum. Fl. Zeyl., lO'A.— —Walp., Ami., iv. 619.

Benth., Fl. Rongk., 103.—Walp., ^Ee^., ii. 8
;

••

Boyle, lllustr. PI. Himal., 206, t. 3S, fig. 1.

Ann,, 1.211; iv. 641. —F>ndl., Oen., \\. 6114.— Ci/cnia Lindl. (iicc

GBiFF.),ex Endl., loc.cit.— B. H., (/f ».,611, n. 16.
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capped by an obturator. The Iriiit is a drupe with the thickened

receptacle and withered calyx around its base. The development

of tlie pericarp luis taken place to such an extent on one side during

maturation, that the style has become lateral or even nearly basilar.'

^t(>ne contains an ascending seed whose oily fleshy exalbuminous

Prinsepia utilis.

Tl le

Fio. 48i.

Flower.

Fig. 485.

Longitudinal section of flower.

embryo has its radicle downwards. The only known species of

Prinsepia is P. utilis^- a bushy shrub from the temperate regions of

India, with alternate simple leaves possessing two caducous stipules.

Its flowers are in axillary racemes, or are solitary axillary ;
each

peduncle is accompanied by a spine which is really an abortive branch,

and is frequently found bearing a few alternate bracts in the axils

of the leaves of the non-floriferous branches.

Not without hesitation do we bring near Prinsepia the genus

Strephonema,^ which has heen considered a doubtful Lythrariad. In

fact its flowers seem to us to difler from those of the preceding genus

solely in their ovary, which is free only in its upper part. The re-

ceptacle forms a cup bearing on its everted edges five sepals,^ and as

many alternate petals, both sets imbricated. The androceum is

diplostemonous, and the free stamens, inserted more internally and

lower down than the perianth, resemble those of Prinsepia. The one-

celled ovary tapers above into a long style, also tapering to its stig-

matiferous tip ;
and below the place where it becomes free from all

adhesion with the receptacle, it contains on a parietal placenta two

collateral curved amphitropous ovules, either descending, their micro-

I)yles near the hilum and looking towards the placenta, or more rarely

' Hence this peniis has nearly always been ^ P. utilis RoTLE, loc. cit.—Walp., Rep.,
rcfcrretl to the group ChriisobnJnnem. In fact, ii. 7.

Prinsepia belongs to Pnoiea- by its Hewers, to ^ Hook., F., Gen., 782, n. 21 ?

Chryxobalanece by its fruit. ^
ir. Mannii and <S'. sericea Hook. F., loc. cit.
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slightly ascending. No opportunity has as yet occurred for examining
the fruit of either of the two known species ; these are branching
trees from the west of tropical Africa, glabrous or with silky down,
and possessing opposite or alternate shortly petiolate simple coriaceous

leaves. The flowers are on slender pedicels, and are grouped in

simple or compound pseudo-corymbs on the wood of the branches

or in the axils of the leaves.

The flowers of Nicttallici' are also in general organization those of

Prunus," and are polygamo-dioecious. In the female flowers, there

are as many carpels as petals. The broad short receptacular tube

lined by a layer of glandular tissue, comes ofl" after fertilization in

a circular piece, just as in RapJiiolepis, bringing with it the perianth

which is inserted on its edges, and which consists of five quincuncial

sepals and as many alternate shortly unguiculate imbricated petals.

We find fifteen stamens analogous to those oi Prunus, and arranged in

two whorls ;^ each possesses a free filament inflexed in the bud, and

an introrse two-celled anther. This anther is sterile in the female

flowers, in which the three, four, or five oppositipetalous carpels are

inserted in the bottom of the receptacle. Each consists of an ovary
with a contracted base surmounted by a style which articulates with

it, and is dilated at the tip into a stigmatiferous head. In the

ventral angle of the ovary is a placenta bearing two collateral

descending ovules, whose micropyles are superior and exterior, and

are capped by thick obturators. The fruit consists of one or more

drupes, with coriaceous one-seeded endocarps. The descending seed

contains within its membranous coats a little sheet of albumen. Only
one species^ of Nuttallia is known, a small tree from North America'^

with alternate caducous simple entire petiolate*' exstipulate leaves.

Its flowers are in pendulous racemes,^ at first enveloped with the young-

branches in scaly buds.

' ToBB. &Gr., Fl. N.Amer.,\.4!\2.—Hook., placed oue on either side of each, so tliat there

Bot. Beech. Voy., Suppl., 336, t. 82.—Endl., are no stamens sviperposed to the sepals ; and

Q-en., n. 6394.—B. H., Qen., 611, n. 17. according to his view of the androceum in

^
They are also, as we have said (p. 389, note Ronaceee, this plant has conipovnid stamens,

2), altogether the same externally as those of without any confluence of their lohes.

Exochorda, which possesses a totally different
* N. cerasiformis ToRK. & Or., loc. cif.—

fruit. The foliage is pretty similar in the two Walp., Eep., v. 659.

genera.
'' " -A grad. bor. 35° ad 50° vigens."

^ A. Dickson (Journ. of Bot., iv. (1806), t.
"
They are said to smell like prussic acid,

lii. fig. 4) has observed that of the fifteen stamens '^ Each flower, axillary to a Ijnu-t, is acconi-

of N. cerasiformis five are in front of r.he median panicd by two lateral bractlets, placed at ;i variable

lines of the petals, with ten larger than theso, height on its pedicel.
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VIII. COCOA-PLUM SERIES.

a. OyncEceum central.

Tlic Cocoa-plums' (Fr., Icaquiers
—

figs. 486-488) have hermaphro-

dite rcular flowers. The receptacle forms a hollow inverted cone

lined by a i^Mandular disk. In the bottom of the cone is inserted

the g}'na?ceum, while its edges bear the androceum and perianth.

Chrysohalanns Icaco.

Fig. 486.

Habit (I).

The calyx consists of five free sepals quincuncially imbricated in the

bud. The alternating petals are also imbricated in the bud, longer
than the sepals, and caducous. The androceum consists of from

fifteen to fifty stamens, arranged in whorls as in the Plums," and

'

Chrynohalanus L., Oen., ii. r,21.—J., Oen., 369.—Ejtdt,., Gen., n. 6407.—B. H., Gen., 606,
440.—Lamk., Diet., iii. 224; Suppl., iii. 135 ; n. \.—Icaco Plum., Gen., 43, t. 5.

///., t. 428.—Trni'., Diet. Sc. Nat.,i. 236.— * It is impossible to make out this arrangement
IX-'. Prndr., ii. r)25.—SpArit, Suit, a Buffon, i. in the ndult flowers with very numerous stamens
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Chrysohalanus Icaco.

each composed of a filament, which may be free or slightly adherent

to its neighbours, and a short introrse didymous anther dehiscing

by two longitudinal clefts. There

may be one or more stamens

reduced to their filaments. The

gynaeceum consists of a unicar-

pellary one-celled ovary, super-

posed to a sepal," and a gynobasic

style stigmatiferous, but hardly, if

at all, dilated at the apex. Near

the base of the ovary is seen a

placenta bearing two collateral

ascending anatropous ovules, with

their raphes looking towards the

back of the cell, and their micro-

pyles downwards and towards the insertion of the style. The

receptacle, the calyx, and even the staminal filaments persist around

the base of the fruit, which is a drupe whose

adherent stone," indehiscent or incompletely de-

hiscent at its base, contains a single ascending
seed with membranous coats enclosing a large

fleshy exalbuminous embryo, with its radical

inferior. The Cocoa-plums are trees or shrubs

with alternate simple entire leaves, possessing

two lateral caducous stipules ;
their flowers are

in axillary _or terminal pedunculate cymes,

usually biparous. One species, C. ohhngifo-

lius,^ is a native of North America. The

other species, C. Icaco,'' is far better known, a native of the tropical

Fia. 487.

Longitudinal section of flower (^).

Chrysohalanus ohlongifalius.

Fig. 488.

Diagram.

of C. Icaco L., but wlien there are only about

fifteen stamens, as in C. oblongifolius Michx.,
we may easily see at every age that they are

what we have termed "stamens of the Rosacea>,"

and are not really "uniseriata," as several authors

have supposed. In fact, of the fifteen stamens of

C oblongifolius, five are i)laced one in front of

the middle line of each sepal, and the rest one

on eitlier side of each of these (fig. 488) ;
but

there is no oppositisepalous stamen. In this

species their monadelpliy is evident, though not

very great. The pollen grains are, according
to H. MOHL {Ann. Sc. Nat., sor. 2, iii. 341),

ovoidal or spherical in water, with tliree bands
covered with large papilla".

' Which is sepal No. 3 (fig. 488), as in all the
other plants of this series that we have been able
to examine from this point of view.

2 It is angular, often traversed below by
grooves of variable length and depth. Tlu> sar-

cocarp is said to become dry finally in certain

species.
•'

Michx,, Fl. Bar. Amer., i. 285.—Nutt,
Gen. Amer., i. 301.—DC, loc. cit, n. 3.—ToBR.
& Gu., Fl. JH. Amer., i. 400.

•
L., Spec, 513.— .1ACQ.. .4 we;-., 154, t. 94.—
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rej,noiis of Americu and Africa, presenting several forms or varieties

consideretl by some authors as sufficiently distinct species ; but this

opinion appears on the whole barely admissible.

Xext to Chnixohnlainis, come the plants which Aublet named

Moquilfu} 'Die iloral receptacle forms a sac far more rounded at the

base than in ChrpobaJamis ; but it is also lined by a glandular

disk, and on its edges are inserted the perianth and androceum.

Certain species, such as M. gaiaiicims^ (figs. 489, 490), have a

calyx simihir to that of Chrijmhnlanus, and ten stamens, five superposed

Licania (Moquilea) guianensis.

Fig. 489.

Flower (f).

Fig. 490.

Longitudinal section of flower.

to the sepals, five alternate with them.'' All are fertile, and consist

of a Ions: filament and an introrse two-celled anther. In other

species' the number of stamens increases, and may become indefinite.

We may rarely find ill-developed petals ;' and still more
rarel}'- are

there here only from eight to ten stamens.
"^ But this number is more

frequent in certain species which have been assigned to the genus

Cdlifjiii? Here too the stamens may be numerous/ but several

TrB9., Fl Ant., iv. 91, t. 31.—DC, loc. cH., n.

1.— Hf.Ntii., yiffcr, 33(5.—H. Bx., Adansonia,
vii. 221.—Hook. F., Mart. Fl. Bras., Rosac, 7.

— C. elliptiriix Sor,., ex. Sab., Trans. Hort. Sac.

jA>nil., V. 453.— C. piUocarjms MlQ., Prim. Fl.

Emiequfh., 193.
' Arm.., Guian., i. 521.—T., Gen., 341.—

Lamk., Diet., iv. 272, ///., t. 735.—DC, Prodr.,

ii. 52r..— KxuL., Gt-n., n. fVl-lO (pnrt.).
— 15. H.,

Gen., (>()(>, n. 3.— Jlal/iroriipie kind Leptobalanus

(rocI. Lieania) IJkntii., Jlook. Jouni., ii. 212.
« Arm... loc. cif., t. 20H.
* S<niic exceptionally tetramerous flowers

have an androceum of only eight stamens.
''

P'specially in those forming the section

Fumoquilea (Hook. F., Mart. Fl. Bras., Sosar.,

^ In this same section Emnoquilea.
^ Even with a pentamerous calyx.
^ Licania Aubl., Guian., i. 119, t. 45.— .T.,

Gen., 340.—Lamk., Diet., i. 561 ; Suppl., ii. 31 ;

III., i. 122.—DC, Prodr., ii. 527.— Spach, Suit.

a Buffon, \. 374.—Endl., Gen.,n. 6409.—B. H.,

Gen., 006, n. 2.—Hedycrea SCHREB., Gen., 160.
* There may be as many as fifteen in certain

species of the section Ilymenopus (Benth.).
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remain sterile, which we have seen occur in Chrjjsobalaniis ; and these

staminodes are usually placed all on one side of the petal, which is,

as we shall see, the case in Hirtdla, Parinari, Acioa, &c. Some Licanias

indeed, have only three fertile stamens.' All have short fdaments

compared with those of Moquilea. But as these characters drawn from

the total number of stamens, the number of fertile stamens, and

the length of the staminal filaments," compared with that of the

perianth-leaves, are all features which, in most genera, vary from

group to group, without leading to their subdivision, except into

subgenera or sections, so we shall leave in one and the same genus

Moquilea and Licania, keeping for the whole the latter name, which

has priority to recommend it. Thus constituted, this genus will be

composed of half a hundred species, all natives of tropical America,

from the Antilles to the south of Brazil f trees or shrubs with

alternate persistent simple leaves, often thick and covered with

down on the under surface, the petiole accompanied by two lateral

stipules below, and often with two lateral glands towards its junction

with the blade. The small flowers are in simple or ramified racemes

or spikes in the axils of little alternate bracts, where they are

either solitary or in cymes or small glomeruli. The fruit is very

variable in form in this genus, as in several others of this group.

It is sometimes globular or ovoidal, sometimes elongated, and pear-

shaped or club-shaped, obtuse or very acute at the apex. In con-

sistency it is equally variable ; it may be a drupe with abundant

flesh, or a sort of nut or achene, with woody or crustaceous walls.

The inside of the pericarp is sometimes lined with hairs. In the

membranous seed-coats is a thick fleshy embryo.

The flowers of Lecostemon^ are constructed on the same general

type as those of the last two genera, and are hermaphrodite and poly-

gamous ;
but they are distinguished at first sight by one striking

character, though not in itself of any great importance ; the

stamens consist of a small slender filament, and a very long erect

^ Such species as Licania triandra, micrantlia, Geiseb., Fl. Brit. W. Ind., 230.—Seem., Her.,

&c., which belong to the section J^wZicawia (Hook. 118, t. 25.—Hook. F,, Mart. Fl. Bras., Rosac,

F.). 8, 20. 1. 1-8.—Walp., Rep., ii. 5 ; Ann., i. 270 ;

2 There are also species, such as, for example, ii. 462 ; iv. 613.

Licania polita {Fl. Bras., t.A^,\\.) vi\\\c\wcc,:^s
^ Moc. & Sessk, Fl. Mex., ined., ex DC,

regards the length of the filaments, intermediate Prodr., ii. 639.—Endl., Gen.,n. 6115.—Bentii.,

between most species of Licania and Moquilea Hook. Jotirn., v. 293.—Hook. F., Mart. Fl.

proper. Bras., Rosac, hZ.— B. H., Oen., GOd, n. 11.—
• ^ Maet. & Zucc, Nov. Gen. et Spec, ii. t. Walp., Ann., iv. 646.

166.—Zucc, Nov. Stirp. Fasc, i. 387, 391.—

VOL. I. K K
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l^costemon

Oardnerianum.

Fig. ml.

G_vnipccum opened

basitixctl caducous anther, with two lateral or slightly introrse cells

tlehiscint? longitudinally. These stamens are very numerous,

arranired in close-set whorls. They are inserted, just as in Chryso-

bahuiKft and Licania, on the inner edge of a recep-

tacular cup, which also bears the calyx and corolla.

The former is short, with its edges divided into five

teeth or ill-marked crenelures, or else irregularly

sinuous or nearly entire. The latter consists of five

long exserted petals, imbricated in the bud. The

receptacle is lined by a glandular disk. In the bottom

is inserted the gynseceum (fig. 491), consisting of a

one-celled ovary and a gynobasic style, which tapers

at the tip and is grooved longitudinally along the

whole of its inner edge. The two reflexed lips of this

groove are covered with stigmatic papillse. Close to

the base of the ovary is seen a placenta bearing two

obliquely ascending or sub-horizontal ovules. The

fruit is a drupe, with a rather thin mesocarp ;
within

its crustaceous stone is a seed, containing in its membranous coats

a flesh}' embryo, with conferruminate cotyledons and an incurved

radicle. The genus Lecostemon consists of half a dozen shrubs from

Mexico, Guiana, and Brazil, with alternate entire

^ ^ coriaceous petiolate leaves, whose two stipules are

(h
ij/^

sometimes scarcely visible
; the flowers are

grouped in racemes with simple or cymose

m^^
ramifications

;
the pedicels often droop and be-

come more or less thickened after anthesis.

With the same general floral organization as

the preceding genera, Stylohasium^ (fig. 492) is

peculiar in the hypogynous insertion of its

androceum. The perianth is regular, forming a

broad cup with the rim flattened and divided

into five lobes quincuncially arranged in the

bud. The flowers are polygamous, and it is only
in some that the androceum is well developed. It is then represented

by ten exserted stamens, each formed of a very slender filament

Fio. 492.

Longitudinal section of

flower (f).

'

Df.sp., Mvm. .!/«.?., V. 37, t. 2.—DC, Vrodr., ii. 92.—Endl., Gen., n. 6417.—B, H., Qen., 609,
D. 12.—Macroiiigma, Hook., Icon., t. 412.
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inserted below tlie ovary, and a long basifixed introrse two-celled

anther dehiscing longitudinally. In the purely female flowers the

anthers are short and included.^ The gyna^ceum is inserted in the very
bottom of the flower just as in Lecostemon, and consists of a sessile

one-celled ovary, and a gynobasic style dilated into a broad stigma-

tiferous plate. On a subbasilar placenta are borne two collateral

ascending anatropous ovules, with their micropyles downwards and

looking towards the style. The fruit is a drupe, with a thin

mesocarp and a thin stone containing a seed, whose embryo is

accompanied by only a little albumen. The radicle is inferior, and

the thick cotyledons are transversely induplicate. Three species of

Stylohcmum are known ;" bushy Australian shrubs, whose alternate

simple leaves have stipules, which may be more or less rudimentary

or even absent. The flowers are solitary, or in few-flowered cymes
in the axils of the leaves.

b. GyncecevMi excentric.

The plant from the Mascarene Islands, to which Commerson gave

the name of Grangeria^ affords a transition between the genera we

Chrangeria horbonica.

Fig. 493.

Flower (\^).

Fig. 494.

Longitudinal section of flower.

have just studied and those Chrysohalaneai which, as we shall see.

*

They are in this case sterile.
2
Nees, in Lehm. Tlant. Preiss., i. 95.

Benth., Fl. Austral., ii. 427.

^
CoMMERS., ex J., Gen., .310.—Lamk., I)lcf.,

iii. 21 ; ///., t. 427.—DC, Prodr., ii. 627.—

Endl., Oen., n. 6413.—B. H., Gen., 607, n. 4.

EE 2
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possess a Inrijo roceptacular tube, with the g^'na'ceum inserted on

one of its sitles at a variable distance from its mouth. In Chryf^o-

btihinm and Licnnin, tlie insertion of the ovary is evidently as in the

Vninrtt, in the centre of the receptacle. In G. horhonica (figs. 493,

494) this point is already slightly excentric. The floral organization

is in other respects very near that which we have already observed

in the Lirnnia.s of the section MoquUea. The calyx and corolla each

j)ossess five imbricated leaves. The receptacle, lined by a thin layer

of glandular tissue, still bears on its edges about fifteen stamens

arranged as in C/iri/sobahuuis ohhnrpfolius ; each consists of a fila-

ment at first inilexed and then much exserted, and an introrse

two-celled anther dehiscing longitudinally. The filaments are only
united just at the base into a short collar like that of Chrysobalanus.

'i'he ovary covered over with long hairs contains two collateral erect

ov\iles, whose micropyles look downwards and towards the insertion

of the gynobasic style. This last is slender, rolled up in the bud

and then long and much exserted
; its stigmatiferous apex is not

dilated. The flower is a drupe with a thin mesocarp and a trigonous
one-seeded stone. Within the membranous seed-coats is a fleshy

exalbuminous embryo with its radicle inferior.

In G. porosa^ another species of the same genus from Madagascar,
the iloral receptacle is more concave

; the insertion of the ovary,

corresponding with the edge of the receptacle, is hence higher up, and

there are ten stamens, not all of which are fertile. Two or three, in-

serted in the opposite edge of the receptacle to that which bears the

rcccptacular cup, remain as sterile tongues. The flower contains

one or two seeds with very fleshy embryos.
Thus, of the two species included in this genus, the one has

fertile stamens all round the receptacle, and the other only on one
side

; we shall see that the same alternative occurs in Couepia
and Pan/Kui. The genus Grangcria consists of glabrous or bristly
shrubs, whose simple leaves possess two lateral caducous stipules.
Tlie flowers are in simple axillary or compound terminal racemes ;

eacli flower is borne on a slender pedicel axillary to a caducous
bract.

In liirlella-
(figs. 495-500), too, we find the same one-sided inser-

Ml.
ns^ -'f^""^ ^'ii;

^•^^'

^''
"• ' Fruct., Hi. 40, t. 158.-Lamk., Bict., iii. 133,

I... 0.„.. n.80.-J., Gen., .M<..-G.i^rtn., Su,.pl., iii. 53; /?/., t. 138.- DC, Frodr., ii
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tion of the gynseceum a little below the mouth of the receptacle.
But here the development of the receptacular pit is exaggerated
on one side, so as to form one of those deep depressions whose

Hirtella tricmdra.

Fig. 495.

Flower-bud.

Fig. 496.

Flower (|).

Fig. 497.

Flower, coroUu removed.

Fig. 498.

Longitudinal section

of flower.

Hirtella triandra.

aj)pearance has been compared to what is called the "adnata

spur" of certain flowers. On the edges of the receptacular cuj) are

inserted a perianth like that of Grcmgeria, and an androceum with

at most ten stamens in the known species and

usually still fewer. Thus H. tricmdra^ (fig^-

495-499) has only five stamens, of which but

three are fertile, namely, those inserted on the

same side as the gyna3ceum. They each consist

of a filament involute in the bud and free for

nearly its whole length, and an introrse two-

celled anther dehiscing longitudinally." At the

base the stamens are connected by a little

thickened ring, so that they are really mon-

adelphous ; on the side where the almost entire abortion of the andro-

FiG. 499.

Diagram.

528.—Spach, Suit, a Buffon, i. 375.—Endl.,
Oen., n.6408.—B. H., Gen., G08, n. S.— Cosmi-
huena R. & 1'av., Prod/t: Fl. Per., 10, t. 2 (nee

Fl.).
— Causea Scor., Introd., n. 928.—Brya

Velloz., Fl. Film,, iv. t. 1.
'

Sw., Prodr., 57 : Fl. Ind. Occ, i. 508.—//.

americana JACQ., Amer., 8, t. 8.—IT. punctulata

MiQ., in Liiinaa, xix. 439.
- The pollen, according to II. JIouL. {Ann.

Sc. Nat., ser. 2, iii. 341), is analogous to that of

Chrysohalanus ; but the three or four bands on

each grain are destitute of papillw.
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couin t;ikos i>hico,
we only see two little teeth projecting

from the

e*lL'e of this mil,' ;
like the fertile stamens each is superposed to a

8tM.;il The ^rymeceum consists of a single carpel superposed to a

sepal ;' it is made up of a one-ceUed ovary, and a slender gyno-

basic style
inserted at the foot of the ovary on the side next to the

unilateral pit of the receptacle, and ter-

minated by a very small stigmatiferous

head. Near the base of the ovary is

seen a placenta from which arise two

collateral anatropous ovules whose mi-

cropyles look downwards and towards

the insertion of the style.
The fruit is

a drupe, whose stone contains a single

seed with an exalbuminous embryo,

thick fleshy cotyledons, and an inferior

raJicle.

The flowers of the other species of

HirieUa are similarly formed, but

possess a larger number of fertile sta-

mens. Thus //. hirsuta (fig. 500) has

six, possessing a pair in the place of

each single one of H. tricmdra ; so too

with H. brachystacJiya, elongata, ame-

riccma,- &c. ;
also with H. Thouarsiana ,^

a species from Madagascar which had been made into a distinct

irenus under the name of Thelira.* When instead of one or two

stamens there are three before one or more of the sepals, the

androceum consists of seven, eight, or nine pieces. The fruit

of Jlirfrlla is a more or less elongated drupe, whose mesocarp is

of very variable tliickness and consistency and whose stone

contains a single seed, within whose membranous coats is the fleshy

Fig. oUO.

Flower ({).

'

Sepal 3, u in Chrysohalanus (fig. 499).
'

ArBi... Guian., i. 217, t. 98 (nee Jacq.).—
//. hfsnndrn W ., ex K(F.M. & ScH., Sysf., v. 274.
— //. nilula W., loc. cil.—H. racemosa LaMK.,
Did., iii. 133.-7/. oblongifoUa DC, he. cii.,

1). 10.—H. filiformit Pbesl., Symb., ii. 23, t.

fA- II. coriacrn Maut. & Zccc, in Ahh.
Munrh. Akml., \. 3H.3. This species may have
iiidi or eigiit Htaniciis, wlien there are three

nutOMl of two Wfore om or two of its sepals ; so

.ngain, when one or two of these pairs are re-

placed by single stamens, the androceum is re-

duced to four or five pieces ;
all facts affording a

good explanation of the symmetry of the stamens

in this species, and some others of the same group.
^ H. Bn., Adansonia, viii. 160.
*

Dup.-Tir., Gen. Nov. Madag., n. 72.—DC,
Prodr., ii. 527.—P:ndl., Gen., n. 6412.—B. H.,

Gen., 607 (Parinarium).
—H. Bn., loc. cit,, 159.
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exalbuminoiis embryo. Its radicle is inferior, and its coty-

ledons touch by a flat or more or less sinuous surface
; they

are even said to be folded one within the other in Tkelira. Of about

two score species now admitted in this genus, this is the only native

of the Old World ; the rest are all trees or shrubs from tropical

America,' especially common in Brazil and Gruiana, and much rarer

in the Antilles ; their leaves are alternate simple and petiolate, with

two caducous lateral stipules ;
the flowers are in axillary or terminal

racemes, either simple or branching, or composed of cymes which

are often uniparous above a certain level. These flowers are axillary

to bracts, usually covered with hairs, which may be glandular and

may also be found even on the edges of the calycine leaves, especially

in the Madagascar species.

Coiiepi(f may be described as Hirtella in which the androceum

consists of at least fifteen stamens and often of more. Sometimes

these fertile stamens are all on one side of the flower as in Hirtella,

and then the narrow ring formed by the union of the bases of the

staminal filaments has only a variable number of little teeth or sta-

minodes on the other side. Sometimes on the contrary there are a

large number of fertile stamens all round the flowers ; they are ar-

ranged as in the RosacecB generally, and may be intermixed with more

or less elongated sterile filaments. The elongated tubular receptacle

with its glandular lining, the perianth, and the gynseceum are al-

together those of Hirtella. The ovary sometimes presents a rudi-

mentary false dissepiment between its two collateral ovules.^ The

fruit is drupaceous, its mesocarp is of very variable form and

thickness.^ Couepia consists of two-score species of trees and

shrubs from tropical America f the leaves are alternate simple and

petiolate/ accompanied by two caducous lateral stipules. The flowers

1 R. & Pay., Fl., t. 227.—MiQ., Stirip. Sxir'm.,
^ Which greatly diminishes the value of Tari-

t. 7.—Geiseb., JPZ. Brit. W.-Ind., 229.—Cham. nari as a separate genus.
& ScHLTL., LinncBa, ii. 548.—Bentii., Hook. * As in Licania and Hirtella. The pcri-

Journ., W. 2\Q.—Mart. & Zucc, Zof.ci/'., 373.— carp is dry or drupaceous, globular, ovoidal, or

Seem., Her., 118.—Hook. F., Mart. Fl. Bras., obovate, or curved and reniform.

Mosac, 27, t. 9-12.—VValp., Rep., ii. 1 ;
v.

* Mart. & Zucc, lYoi'. Oen.et Sp((:,\\.SO,t.

646; ^ww., i. 270; ii. 462. 166; in Flora (1832), Beibl. ii. 90; in Abh.
^
AuBL., Guian., 519, t. 207.—DC, Prodr., Miinch. Akad., x. 388.—Pcepp. & Expl., Nov.

ii. 526.—Bentii., Hook. Journ., \\. 212.—B. Oen.et Spec.i.lh.—MooK.Y., Mart. Fl. Bras.,

H., Gen., 608, n. 9 (part, ct cxcl. syn.).
—Ada Rosav., 41, t. 13-16.—Walp., Rep., ii. 6.

W., Spec, iii. 717.—Dulacia Neck., Flem., n. * There are sometimes two lateral glands at

1236 ?—Moquilea (part.). Bentii., loc. cil. (nee the top of the petiole.

AUBL.).
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are in axillarv or tenniiuil racemes, simple, ramified or made up

of cvnu's.

Parinari
'

(tig- i>l»l) niiiy ^e very briefly defined now that we know

the preceding genera ; it is Coiirpia in wliicli the stamens, from ten

to twenty in number i.r indefinite, are fertile either only on one side

of the (lower or all round the receptacle, while the ovary is divided into

two uniovulate half-cells by a vertical false

dissepiment, which advances from its walls

into the interval between the two collate-

ral ovules. We often find this represented

<\M\Uii/£,/^ )
"^ ^^^^ drupaceous fruit,' for the stone may

Parinari xentgaUnse.

be divided into two one-seeded cavities.

Parinari consists of trees of which upwards

of thirty species have been described ; they
Fig. 501. J i-

•
, ,

•
i i l\

Perianth and androceum opened havc alternate pcrsistcut smiplc icavcs, the

°"^- blade often provided with two lateral

tjlands at its base, the petiole with two lateral stipules. The

flowers are in racemes or corymbs, either simple or made up of

cymes.' About half the species inhabit tropical America,' the

rest belong to the Old AVorld, to tropical and eastern Africa,' to

Australia," and some, finally, to the Indian Archipelago.' Among
these last there are species whose flovv^ers often have a reduced

number of stamens, and a shallower receptacle than in Huiella

or CoKppia. They have, however, been united to the genus

Parinari despite these points of dissimilarity, because their ovary

and flower present the false dissepiment between the ovules or seeds ;

' AniL., Ouian., i. 511, t. 204, 206.—Pan/(a-
rium J., Gen., 312.—Lamk., Diet., v. 17 ;

Suppl., iv. 301 ; III., t. 429.—DC, Prodr., ii.

626.—SvACii, Suit, a Buffon, i. 371.—Enul.,
Grn., n. f.m.— H. H., Gpii., 607, n. o.—Fetro-

carifa ScHlcEB., Gen., 215.—Balmitium Destx.,
Ilnm. Prodr. Ft. Ind. Occ, 31.—Dugortia ScoP.,

Imfrod., n. 1)56.— Maranthes Bl., Bijdr., 89.—
/ '

\U.., Fl. Jar. Prrif., v'n.— Gn/mania
1 Kjiiiinl., 193.—Lepidocarya KoRTit.,
HeH, Kruidk. Arch., iii. 386. — Entosiphon
Ubup.. Mndr. Journ. Sc, ser. 3, i. 4t (ex K. H.).

*
Exwplionnllv we nmy find certain dic;ir-

pfllnrj' fliiwiTH jirtwhice two dnqjcs.
* The iiillorescence i.s branched in the species

of which I)e Ca>'DOLLE has made his section

/' '///, while hin Neocarya is dcscrii)ed as

, j; Rinii(h- terminal racemes. In short,

Iho intlorcsccnce of Puriwtri presenta every varia-

tion olwcr^cd in Courpia.

•» Benth., Hook. Jonrn., ii. 213.—Mabt.,

Ohs. (1819), n. 2670.—Hook. F„ Mart. Fl.

Bras., Rosac, 49, t. 17, 18.
'"

Sab., Trans. Bort. Soc, v. 451.—Peek. &
GuiLL., Fl. Seneg. Tent., i. 272, t. 61, 62. P.

senpgalense Peer., described in this work, from

which our fig. 501 is taken, is the Iseou of Adan-

SON (ex .T., Gen., 342). The second species there

mentioned, P. excelmm Sab., is the Mampata of

Adaxson (ex J., loc. cit.)
—Benth., Niger, 333.

—Hakv. & SoND , Fl. Cap., ii. 596.—H. Bn.,

Adansonia, vii. 221 ; ix. 148.
^ Benth., Fl. Austral., ii. 426.
' MiQ., Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat., iii. 237 ; Fl.

Ind.-Bai., i. p. 1, 352 ; Suppl, i. 306.—A. Gkay,
Bot. Unit. Slates Fxpl. Exp., t. 54, 55.—
KoKTH., Verh. Nat. Gesch., 259, t. 70.—For
tile species of various countries see Walp., Rep.,
ii. 7 ;

V. 647 ; .4mm., ii. 463 j iv. 644.
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Acioa guicmensis.

but the existence of a rudiment of this internal process of the

ovarian wall in Couepia proves the close relationsliip of that genus to

Parinari and the little value of the latter one.'

In the Coupis" (figs. 502, 503) we find the receptacle of Hirtella

Courpia and most species of Parinari, with its deep unilateral tube.

In the fiowers of Acioa ffuianensis, the pro-

totype of this genus, we find five imbricated

sepals, and as many alternating imbricated

petals. There are from ten to fifteen fer-

tile stamens all on one side of the flower
;

on the other, that of the receptacular

tube, the androceal ring only bears a

variable number of little sterile teeth.

But the filaments of the fertile stamens

are united together for a long way up into

a long strap-like band, spirally involute

in the bud, and then spreading a long

way on one side of the expanded flower.

Towards the apex the filaments become

free and support each a short introrse two-

celled anther dehiscing longitudinally.

The gynceceum is inserted and formed as

in Hirtella. Its very long basilar style

ends in a scarcely dilated stigma ;
it is

rolled up in the bud and exserted on an-

thesis. The fruit is a drupe with a usually dry hard thick mesocarp

and a one seeded endocarp ;
the radicle of the embryo is inferior.

Fig. 502.

Longitudinal section of flower {\).

^ We have been unable to study the genus

Trichocarya (Miq„FL Ind.- Bat., i. 357 ; Suppl.,

i. 116), which Bentiiam & Hooker phxce

{Gen., 607, n. 6) beside the genus Parinari, and

whicli, with the characters of tlie last species, a

pentamerous flower, an androceum of about

twenty-five stamens insei'ted all round the flower,

is said to present a tubular, cylindrical receptacle,

entirely tilled up by an accrescent gynophore. The

ovary, inserted on top of the receptacular tube,

is described as containing one (?) ovule, and as

accompanied by a basilar style. The fruit is a

drupe, with a coriaceous cndocarj) lined with

hairs. Two species of this genus liave been de-

scribed, one from liorneo, the other from Su-

matra,nained by Koutuals {Ned. Kruidk.Arcli.,

iii. 381, 388) Augeles'a sphndens and Diemenia

racemosa respectively. Were it not for the sin-

gular character of the gynophore, which, accord-

ing to MlQUEL himself, needs verification, it"

would seem that these plants should be relerred

to the genus Parinari. In his last work on these

plants MiQUEL {Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat., iii. 236)
has maintained as distinct genera Angelesia and

Diemenia, whicli, as we have just seen, had been

united by Bentuam & Hooker in 1865. H.

appears that the herbarium at Leyden does not

contain enough specimens to allow any clear and

definitive judgment to be given on these points.
- Acioa Aunx., atdan., 698, t. 280.—DC,

Prodr., u. 526.—Spach, Suit, (i Biiffun, i. 371.

—H. ^I'i., Adamonia,\i. 222.—Ada (part.) W.,

loc. cit.—Dulacia Neck., Elem., n. 1236 (c.k

DC).— Couepia (part.) I!. H., Gvn., 608, n. 9.
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{fioti (fuitineMit.

FlO. 5U3.

Diagram.

The name Griffonia'
has been given to certain African plants

whose llower is constructed like that of A. (juianensis, and which

cannot be generically separated from it. The fillet formed by the

fertile stamens may here be even longer than in the Guiana species,

and of these fertile stamens there are from

ten to fifteen and upwards, always unilateral.

The fruit is of very variable form.' Already

we know of five or six species from the

west of tropical Africa.^ Thus constituted,

the genus Acioa consists of erect or climbing

trees or shrubs, with simple entire alternate

leaves, with two caducous Literal petiolary

stipules. The flowers are axillary or terminal,

collected into racemes simple, branched, or

composed of cymes. The bracts are pretty

often glandular, like those of Hirtella, and

the same may be the case with the sepals.

Parai^tcmon* has flowers analogous to those of the Asiatic species

of Pnriiiari which we described last. The receptacle is shallow and

cupulilbrm, and on one side of it is inserted a gynseceum, which may
or may not be fertile, for the flowers are polygamo-dioecious. On

its edges are borne a calyx of five imbricated sepals, a corolla of five

caducous petals, also imbricated, and an androceum which consists of

only two fertile stamens superposed to two sepals. Each of these

stiunens is composed of a filament longer than the corolla, involute

in the bud, and a versatile introrse two-celled anther. The recep-

tacle is lined by a glandular disk, whose rim is especially thicl^ened

at the side opposite the insertion of the stamens. The ovary possesses

a slender basilar style ;
it becomes a glabrous oblong fruit, obtuse

at the apex, with a nearly woody pericarp containing a single seed,

whose thin membranous coats envelope an erect exalbuminous

embryo. The only known species of this genus is P. urophyllus^

' Hook. F., loc. cit., n. 10 (iiec H, Bn.).
* " ytuc »icca, ohlonga vel obpi/nfonnis, sub-

comprnta, cniMtacra, \-*pernut, lociilo intuspilis

fulridU hitpulo" (H. H., lor. cit.). As in Cone-

pi'i, kc, the cnrjH;! is superposed to sepal 3.

•Moreover, we have stliown that there is no cha-

racter sufficiently distinctive to mark off the

Cirti/ii of (Jiiiana jfenericjilly from the species of

tropical Africa, of which we make a simple sec-

tion in this genus under the name of Lorandra

(Hook. F., mss.).
3 H. Bn., loc. cit., 223, 224, note.
" A. DC, Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 2, xviii. 208.—

Pl., Ann. Sc. Nat., ser. 4, ii. 258.—B. H., Gen.,

607, n. 7.
* A. DC, loc. cit.—Walp., Ann., iv. 648.—

Embelia urophyllu Wall., Cat., 2309.—A.

DC, Trans. Linn. Soc, xvii. 131
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a glabrous shrub from Malaysia, whose alternate simple per-

sistent lanceolate leaves possess ill-developed lateral stipules. The

flowers are small and numerous, in lax slender axillary or terminal

racemes.

The group of the Jtosacece is so very natural that its extent and

limits were early foreseen. B. de Jussieu, in his Catalogue of the

Garden of the Trianon/ and Adanson, in his ''Families des Plantcs,""

may, however, be considered as having clearly marked out, the one a

Natural Order {Rosacea), the other a Family of the Roses {Rosa).

A. L. DE Jussieu, in defining his order Rosacea,^ greatly enlarged

the frame drawn up by his predecessors ; for, besides the genera of

Rosacea now-a-days admitted by botanists, he included Tetracera,

Tigarea, and Delima, which are Billeniacea ; Suriana, now placed in

Ridacea ; RrocMa, a genus since attributed to Bixacea or TUiacea ;

those Homaliacea that were known in his time, viz., Homalium,

Napimoga and Blackwellia, besides CalycantUus and Plinia, a Myrtad.
It was K. P. DE Candolle^ who definitively excluded most of these

genera from Rosacea ; and, with the exception of Cepkalotiis^

Amoreuxict and Trilepisimn^ the genera which he kept in this order

are still maintained by most botanists of the day. He also resisted

the tendency to follow the example, which E. Broavn^ had recently

set in considering as so many distinct orders the secondary tribes

which A. L. DE Jussieu had made in his single order Rosacea, viz.,

Pomacea, Rosa, Sangidsorha, Potentilla, Spirea,^ Amtjgdalea. But

Endlicher'" and Lindley" followed this example. The former dis-

tinguished in his large class Rosifora, the five orders Pomacea,

Calycanthea, Rosacea (subdivided into Rosa, Bryadea, Spiraacea,

and Neuradea"^) Amygdalea and Chrysobakmea ; the latter made the

1

1759, ex A. L. J., Gen., Ixx.
** See Conrjo (1818), 433 ; Misc. Works, ed.

-
II. (1763), 14, 286, Fam. xli. Benn., i. 115.

^
Op. cit., 334, Ord. x.

'• We here suppress that of the Prochle(r (339),
''

Prodr., ii. (1825), 525-639. which besides Frockia, only includes Dillcniads,
^ Which belongs to SaxifragacecB or Crassti- with the exception of Il'nielhi, which was the

lacece. only genus of Itosacete in the tribe. It belongs,
^ Placed among Bixacea by Bentuam & as we have seen, to Chrysohalauece.

HOOKEK {Gen., 124).
'" Gen. (1836-1840), 1236, CI. Ixi.

7 Dup.-Tii., Gen. Nov. Madag., 22, n. 74.— "
Veg. Klngd. (1846), 539, All. xlii.

DC, Prodr., ii. 639.—Endl., Gen., n. 6416. '* This little group, made uj) of (lie genera
"M charactere data eerie non hujus ordinis." iVewrai/rt and Cr7v>/«w, since the tinieof A. L. dk

(B. H., Gen,, 605.) Jussieu, has been referred to Rusacar, which
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five i^roups Chri/fiohnlanacea: DrupacecB; Pomacca,' Sanffuisorbacece'

and Ito^anue proper, distinct orders of his alliance Bomles, in the

same cates^ory with Lcf/i/m'uioseB {Fahaccfe) and Cali/canthacece.

I n the Rosarcfe, as understood by A. P. de Candolle, were sixty-nine

;,reneiii admitted before his time or by him, which are, in our enume-

ration, reduced to sixty-five.
Of these sixteen were Linnean genera,

namely, Rosa, Ayrimonia, Alchemilla, Sanguisorha, Cliffortia, Fragaria,

Potnifilla, Jiiiljii.s, Gciini, Bryan, Spirmi, Pyrus, Cratayus, Prunus,

C/irysoha/atiits,
and Hirfclla. He retained Cydonia of Tournefort ;'

A I hlkt's* four genera, Couepia, Acioa, Parinari, and Licania ;

Pulylrpis, Maryyricarpiis, Kaycneclda, and Smeymadermos' of Euiz &

I'avon ; Granyvria of Commerson,' Acana of Vahl,' Lindleya, Cerco-

carpits and Brayera of Kunth,'" Gillenia of Mcench,'' and NeilUa of

Don." De Candolle had himself established'^ the two new genera

Pitrshia and A'c/ria, and adopted those which Lindley had just

proposed" in his group Pomacea, namely, Bap/doiepis, Chamcemeles,

Erinbolrya, Osfcomelcs and Amelanchier}^ Sfylobasium, established by
Dksfontaixes in 1819, was still referred to Terebinthacecs. The

genus Eucrypliia of Cavanilles'® was placed with Hypericinea or

C/t/ciiaci'ce ; nor was Pyyeum of Gt^rtner'^ yet considered one of Bo-

xacP(B ; while Lecostcmon of Mocinno & Sesse'^ was only considered

a doubtful member of the order. In fine, the number of the genera
tlien known, now admitted by us in this order, reached forty-three.

The other twenty-one genera are of contemporary or nearly con-

temporary origin. The greatest number are due to the English

it closely npproncbes, it is true, in the situation ' Described earlier by Molina (1782), under
of ita caq)cls ; but it appears to us to approach the name of Qulllaja, and placed by A. L. DE
the Hifhrrsleinieoi more closely than any other JussiEU {Gen. 444) among the Qen. incertcE

natuml gruup; so that \vc shall have nothing sedis.

more to say about it in the enumeration of the ^ jj^ j., Qen. (1789), 340.
«liff.r«iit genera of the Order Rosacea. 9

Eimm., i. (1804-1806), 273.
'

LiM)i„. Jnlrod., cd. 2,158; reg.Kingd.,
w Nov. Gen. et Spec. PI. ^quin., vi. (1823),

5t2, «)rd. ccviii.— ChrysohalanecB R. Br., loc. and in ^S.h.Y-E.U, Note sur une Nouv. PL Eosac.
rit.—DC, Prodr., ii. 525.— Enul., Gen., 1251, (1823).
Onl. ccUxiv. n

Meth., Suppl. (1802), 286.
' DC. Fl. Fr., iv. (1805), 479.— Lixdl.,

12 Prodr. Ft. Nepal. (1802, 1803), 228.

op. ct(., 5.->7. Ord. vex. — Ami/ffdalere Juss.,
i3 ^mn*. Linn. Soc, xii. p. ii. (1818), 152-

OfH.. :n(i.— Km)1.., Oen., 1250, Ord. cclxxiii. 159.
'

LiM>L., Tratu. Linn. Hoc, xiii. (1821),
'< Trans. Linn. Soc, xiii. (1821), 93.

93— Kmjl., Oen., \T.\(\, Ord. cclxx. is
Reproduced from U^mCT]s,,Gesch. d. Botan.

/V7. Killed., 5fil, Ord. icxii. — Cliffor- (1793).
luum ^f.^KT., (omp., 21(i. 16

Pcones, iv. (1797), 49, t. 372.
*

/»m/.. i. (17(Ki). 632. 1/ De Frvcf. et Semin. Plant., i. (1788), 218.
"

PI. d> la Ouyane Frau^. (1775).
•« Ex DC, Prodr., ii. (1825), 639.
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and Anierican botanists, who, from 1822 to 1867, established the

thirteen genera Nuttallia, Exochorda, Frinsepia, Jdenosfoma, Cowania,

Bencomia, Stranvasia, Maddenia, Canotia, Coleogyne, Chamabatia,
Neviiisia and Strephouema. During nearly the same period the

Grermans established the genera Eiiphronia,' Fterostemon; FaUugia' and

Leucosidea.^ Siebold & Zuccarini, in their investigations of the

flora of Japan, discovered the two genera StcplmnandrcC and Bhodo-

typos^ A. DE Candolle described the genus Farastemon in 1842,
and MiQUEL has recently given a more detailed account" than

KoRTHALS of Biemenia and Angelesia, united by others under the

generic name of Tnchocarya.^

It will be asked, does the order Rosacea, of which the genera
here retained include from nine hundred to a thousand species,

possess any common absolute characters ? We think not. The

flowers, for instance, are no doubt very often regular ;
Ijut this is

not constant, for a large number of ChrysobalanecB have a unilateral

androceum, an excentrically inserted gynccceum, a receptacle with

a one-sided tubular cavity. Again, the receptacle is very often

concave, with the perianth and androceum perigynous ; so that,

generally speaking, we may consider Rosacea a perigynous Ranim-

culacece. But the stamens are hypogynous not only in CanoHa,

which is a genus of doubtful affinities, but also in Stylobasmm, which

cannot be removed to any distance from Lecostemo7i. The gynasceum
is often polycarpous ;

but the ovary is syncarpous and many-celled
in a fair number of the QiiiUajcce, such as Exochorda, Lindleya,

Eicphronia, Eucrypliia, &c. Albumen is usually wanting in the

seeds ;
but it is found to a variable amount in Neillia, Gillenia,

Neviusia^ Eucrypliia, Euphronia, Canotia, Furshia, ChamiEhatia, Cotoa-

nia, &c. The leaves are almost always alternate ; yet they become

opposite in RJtodofypos, which presents in all other respects the vege-

'

Mart., Nov. Gen. et Spec, i. (1824), 121. ^ Fl. Ind.-BaL, i. p. i. (1855), 357. As a
2 ScHAUEE, Linncea, xx. (1817), 736. doubtful genus of Bosacece, has been described
3
Endl., Oen. (1836-1840), 1246. S/aphjlor/iodo.t (Tukcz., Hull. Jl/o.io. (1S62),

* ECKL. & Zeys., JSnum. PL Cap. (1834- ii. 231), a genus said to come from New Zealand,

1837), 265. but wrongly, say Hentham & Hooker {Gen.
^ Ahh. Milnch. A7cad.,m. (I8i3), 739. 606), who consider this type altogether un-
6 FL Jap., 187, t. 90 (1835). certain.
7 Ann. Mus. Lugcl. Bat., iii. (1867), 236.
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tative or«janization of Kerria\ in FAicrijplda and in Coleogyne. We

usually find stipules,
but tliey are missing in several Spireea, in

iXutta'llia and E.vochorda, and in several Chrysobahmea. But we may

still sav, speakiuf,' generally, and taking care to bear in mind their

numerous exceptions, that the Ro,mcea may be considered perigynous

lia/iitncu/accfc, with stipulate leaves and exalbuminous seeds.

The characters which, though valuable, are variable, have served

to establish the tribes, of which we give briefly here the most impor-

tant features in agreement with the most recent authors. These

series are, as we have seen, eight in number.

I. RosEiE.—Ovaries inferior or included in the receptacular cavity.

Fruits dry, included in a fleshy indusium of receptacular origin.

Calycle absent. Ovaries uni- or bi-ovulate. Ovules descending,

micropyle exterior. Leaves nearly always pinnate. Stem woody.

TI. Agrimonies.—Fruits dry included in a dry or rarely fleshy

indusium. Corolla usually absent. Calycle nearly always absent.

Ovaries uniovulate. Ovules descending, micropyle exterior. Stem

herbaceous or woody.
III. Fragarik.k.—Ovaries free, not included in the cavity of the

receptacle. I'ruits superior. Ovules solitary or geminate, ascending

or descending, micropyle exterior. Stem herbaceous or frutescent.

IV. Spirek.e.—Carpels not included, solitary or numerous. Ovules

solitary, geminate or numerous. Calycle often absent.

V. QuiLLAJE/E.
—

Carpels not included, usually equal in number to

the sepals, free, or united into a many-celled fruit. Ovules geminate
or numerous, ascending or descending, micropyle exterior. Calycle

absent. Stem woody.
VI. Pyrea.—Carpels wholly or almost wholly lodged in the

receptacular cavity, solitary or few in number, at most equal to the

sepals. Fruit pomaceous, usually crowned by the remains of the

calyx or its scars. Ovaries nearly always uniovulate. Ovules

collateral ascending, micropyle exterior and inferior. Stem woody.
VI J. pRUNEyE.—Carpel nearly always solitary, free, not included.

Style inserted in the summit of the ovary. Ovules geminate,
collateral descending, micropyle superior and exterior. Stem woody.
Leaves simple.

VIII. CiiRYsoBALANEiE.—Flowers oftcu unsymmetrical. Carpel

In cultivation wo
mjijr pretty often see the leaves become opposite in Spirma, Ruhus, Rosa,

Prvnuji, fir.
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nearly always solitary. Style <^ynobasic. Ovules geminate collateral,

ascending, micropyle inferior, looking towards the insertion of style.

Stem woody. Leaves simple.'

Affinities.—Many authors have pointed out the relations of the

Bosacece to those Polyearpiece near which we now place them. The

CalycanthefE have even been placed in the order Bosacece, and we know
how close are their affinities with Magnoliaeecs, especially with Illiciece,

from which they only differ in the form of the receptacle. Now as

the receptacle is altogether that of the Roses, the only character

separating Calycaniltece from Rosaeea, is the arrangement of the pieces

of the androceum, spiral in the former, verticillate in the latter.

But this difficulty is really of the less fundamental importance, as in

Bammeulaee^ we have seen genera with curviseriate, and others with

verticillate stamens, united in one and the same order. This last

order has been violently removed from Rosacea by an over-strict

application of A. L. de Jiissieu's principles as regards the value of

the insertion, the direct consequence of the configuration of the

receptacle. The Rosacea once relegated in Periyynce, far from the

hypogynous orders of which Ranuneidacea are the commonest type,

people naturally overlooked the striking identity of all the other

parts which leads the vulgar instinctively to put white or yellow

flowered Crowfoots [Boidons-d'argent or d'or) in the same category with

Potentils, whose flowers are of the same colour. No doubt hypogyny

gives a distinct general character to Rnnuneidacea, just as perigyny
does to Rosacea ;

but we must bear in mind that the perigyny is

nearly lost in Stylobasium, as in many of the Frayariea, while on

the other side there are Ranunculacea with a slightly perigynous

* It is impossible to make any general study (1841), Suppl., ii. t. 25), 'Rosa (Met^x, An.
of the anatomical structure of the Rosacea. Unci. Fhys. d. Gew. (1836), t, iii. 11).

—See also

Some of the trees of this order are of the num- Oliver, The Struct, of the Stem in Dicot., 12.

ber of those which have served to establish the The Chrt/sohalaneri' have been little studied

generally admitted type of the ordinary struc- from a histological point of view (see II. MoiiL.,
ture of the stem in Dicotyledons. Such are Rot. Zeit. (1861), 211, and Wicke, 97). It is

especially the genera Primus and Pyrus (MiiiB., uncertain whether the singular plant called

Mem. Mus., xvi. (1828), 29, 30 ;
—Link., Icon. Canto or Canta, from the Antilles, studied by

Sel, fasc, i. vi. 1-3; viii. 3-5;—H. Mohl., Ckueoek (i?o^. Ze//. (1857), 281, 29S), reuiark-

Bot. Zeit. (1855), 879;—Schacht. Der Baum, able for its parenchyma intersected by bands of

195 ;
—WiGAND, Uber die Organis. d. PJlanz., a peculiar cellular tissue, and the deposits of

Pringhs. Jahrl)., iii. 115), Ruhus (KiES., cellular tissue in its stem, it is uncertain, we say,

Mem. sur I'Org. des PI. (1814), t. 16; — whether this is really a Chrysobalanad.
ScHULTZ (C. H.), Die Cycl., Nov. Act., xviii.
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insertion, like tlie P;conies ;
that Crossosomn, whether we make it

belong' to Ranuncuhiaue, or its next-door neighbour Dilleniacea, has an

uninistakoably concave receptacle, and that in this same order DWeni-

nceie, there is one llibberfia with the receptacle of Potentilla, though

it is quite insej)arable from the other Hibhertias, and at one time

placed among Rosacea under the name of Warhurtonia.

There arc two other orders, so closely allied with Rosacea, so

little distinguished by any absolute character whatever, that their

separation from it must be regarded as a matter of pure convention,

these arc Saxifragacece and Lefjuminosa.

As regards the former we do not refer to the commonest type, repre-

sented by the Saxifrages themselves and the allied herbaceous genera ;

the knowledge of these types, more widely diffused than that of the

|)eripheral genera of the natural order, has led most authors to leave

SiLvifragacecB among the group of orders with parietal placentation,

and there we too shall leave them ;
for in a linear series it is impos-

sible to consider simultaneously all affinities and characters of im-

j)ortanco. But apart from the fact that most natural orders whose

flowers have gyna3ceums with several free carpels, may also include

genera, which though otherwise quite similar, have their carpels

united edge to edge into a single ovary with several parietal pla-

centas :' we have in the tribe Cunoniece genera whose carpels are

free, or nearly free, and flowers altogether formed like those of

several Spireece ; the fruit, inflorescence and habit, are the same on

both sides, so that it will thus be understood how certain genera
have been placed under different names in SaxifragacecB and Rosacea

indilVcrently." True, there is one way, regarded as entirely infal-

lible till quite recently, to distinguish the two orders, when we can

examine the structure of the seeds ; those of the former order having
been considered as invariably albuminous, of the latter invariably exal-

buminous. But now unfortunately this is lost as a distinctive cha-

racter, for we know many Rosacea whose embryo is surrounded by a

more or less abundant layer of perisperm, as we have seen in the

' Such B8 Monodora in Anonacea, Berber/- Rosacea;, under the respective names of Adeni-

(lopti* in BrrUridficpfr, CaneUcie in Magna- lema and Hoteia. Luetkea or Eriogyna, whicn
/i<io.r. Ax-. (Seepp. 119, 15'j, 160, 239, 255). is really only a member of Spireeee had also

' We need only recall the fact that Neillia been considered a genus of the order Saxi-
1ns l)cen classed among Saxifrar/aceee, and As- fra/jaceiB.
tube was for some time regarded as belonging to
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case of GiUenia, Rhodofi/jjos, Neillia, Canufia, Purshia, &c.
; and, on the

other hand, in certain very natural secondary groups, like that embrac-

ing Brexia and Roussaa, which botanists are now-a-days agreed in

including in the general group Saxifragacca, we find a perisperm
abundant in the one genus, absent in the otlier.' In short, a

Saxifrage has hardly any character in common with a Rose or

Pear
; the types which in these two divisions of the vegetable king-

dom occupy the centre, the culminating point of the region, are

essentially distinct
;
but towards the common boundary of the two

districts there is at present no absolute line of demarcation.^

The same applies to the Leguminosce ; and it would seem childish

to attempt any distinction between the two orders were they not

represented the one, say, by the Apple, the other by the Pea or

Kidney Bean. On the one hand regular polyandrous pluricarpellary

flowers, what is termed an inferior fruit, and a plurilocular pericarp,

fleshy to a great extent
;

on the other, free dry dehiscent unicar-

pellary fruits—pods in short, with a flower as irregular as possible, a

papilionaceous corolla and a quite peculiar androceum ; these, if

any, are enormous differences in the vegetable kingdom. Yet

the Chrysobalanece with a biovulate ovary inserted on one side

of the receptacular cup, become so far similar to certain

Ccesal/piniece with a uni- or pauciovulate ovary of excentric inser-

tion. For the elongated dry pod of the LegimiinosfP-, are substituted

in certain BalhergiecB, as also in some Casalpiniea, short one-seeded

indehiscent fruits, even drupes in certain genera, or true achenes

just as in several Rosacece ; the Connaracem, too, are as closely linked

by their seeds and fruits to certain Spireea, whose flowers they also

possess, as to the pecuHar group of the BetariecB and CopaifercB which

are inseparable from Leguminosce. And those members of Mimosece

which have been described with pluricarpellary gynsecea,^ besides pre-

senting completely regular flowers, have the elements of the gyna3ccum

multiplied in a way which at first sight seems hardly compatible with

the single carpel destined to become a solitary pod in most Legiimimsm.

' See Adansonia, v. 290, 292. Analogous diffe- fragacea;, and whith A. L. de .Tussief hud, as

rences are observed in the littlegroup Pittos/iorecE. we have seen, placed among Rosacea'.

2 What has just been said of the relations be- '
Especially Affonsea A.

S.^H.,
and thecnru.us

tvveen Rosacem and Saxifragace(F will apply PHhecolobhm Vaillanfii F. Muell., wliicli

equally well to Homahlnem, which it is very BENTvrAM has recently referred to the same

difficult to distinguish absolutely from Saxi- genus.

VOL. I.
rr
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The lamilios with which RomcecB are also connected, though less

nearly, are as follows :
—

1. lianunculan'fp ; whose perigynous types, such as Pceonia and

Crommomn, only dilFer from most Bosacecs in the absence of stipules

and the presence of albumen.

2. RhamnacecB ; whose affinities with the Pi/rece have long been

recognised by very many authors.

3. Terfistrwrniacrfe and Lecjnotidea ; of which the QinUajets, such

as Euphroiiia and Ei(cri/phia, have more than one feature, notably in

the winged compressed albuminous seeds, the plurilocular ovary, and

the arrangement of the androceum, especially if we compare these

genera with Jiomicticcu, AiusophyUea, Macarisia, &c.

4. Finally, Ritfncca and Simarubece ; to which Rosacea approach

very nearly by the curious genus Rigiostachjs^ not to mention the

close affinities borne to Biebersteiniea by the Neuradea, so often

included in the order Ttomcece.

The geographical distribution of Rosacea extends over a very wide

area. We find representatives of this order from Lapland to the

southernmost points of South America, in every country of the

World, or nearly so. The Chrysohalanea alone are exclusively

plants of warm climates. The QuiUajece belong to more tem-

perate regions ; they are found from New Mexico to Tasmania
; but,

except one species indigenous to this last land and Australia, all are

American. The other series have representatives in both Worlds
;

and of the sixty-five genera we have retained, nineteen belong

exclusively to the Old World, twenty-three to the New; so that

the other twenty-three are common to both. There are twenty-two
genera, with only one or very few species each ; viz., Kerria, RJiodo-

fi/poH, and Sfpphanandra, found only in China or Japan; Canotia,

Aeritfsia, Kidtallia, Vauquelinia, Pterostemon, Lindleya, Purshia, Cha-

vurhatia, Coleoyyne, Fnlli/yia, each with one species, from North
America ; StrnavcEsia, Maddenia, Parastemon, and Prinsejna, each as

yet, also only represented by a single species, from India and the
Indinn Archipolago: so too the single species of the genus Brayera

' " Inter SimaruWns inrenUur, mullis notis ad Rosaceas accedit." (B. H., Gen., 605.)
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lias only been observed in one part of Abyssinia ; the only described

Leucosidea is peculiar to the Cape ;
Bmcomia is only found in the

Canaries and Madeira
; Exoclwrda in Mongolia ;

and the two

known species of the genus Adenostema in California, The two

genera Kageneckia and Margyricarpus, each including two or three

species, and Polglepis, containing half a score, are peculiar to

the Andine reo-ion of South America. The two or three known

species of Stylohamim are Australian. Trichocarya is only found in

Borneo and Sumatra. Next come genera with a pretty large number

of species, still, however, included in relatively narrow geographical

limits. Polylcpis comes again in the category, of which genus, as we

have seen, half a score species are admitted, all growing in the tem-

perate Andine regions of Peru, Bolivia, and Columbia
;

also HirfeUa}

and Licania, including the one two score, the other upwards of fifty

species, confined to the warmest regions of America. From these we

pass to the larger genera of the family, such as Potentilla, Fragaria,

Geum, Rtibiis, Rosa, Pyrus, Cratayus, Primus, &c., all, it is found, coin-

ciding in the remarkable fact that their species are spread all over the

surface of the globe, or at least over a very large extent. Thus, we

find Brambles from the north of Europe, Asia, and America to the

Cape, New Zealand, and the islands of the Pacific Ocean. The same

applies to the Potentils. Roses, again, are found all over the northern

hemisphere ;
while Accena is equally spread over the southern hemi-

sphere from the Cape to Patagonia, and even extends beyond the

Equator to Mexico. True, there is great difficulty in ascertaining

whether some of the vulgar species of Geum, Frayaria, Poteniilla, &c.,

have not been introduced by man into a large number of countries of

which they are not native. This interesting point of geographical

botany" has been chiefly discussed with regard to our fruit trees, which

belong almost exclusively to the order Rosacea. It is now-a-days gene-

rally agreed that some are natives of Europe, others of the East, and

that the latter, or at least the greater part of them, have only been

introduced in comparatively modern times. Our varieties and races of

cultivated Cherries are all considered to have sprung ix^yvixPrunus avium

McENCH and P. Cerasus L
,
the one spontaneous in Europe, the other

in the south of Caucasia, and even in the Crimea, Macedonia, and

1 The only exception in this genus is II. The- ^ A. DC, Gcogr. BoL £ais., 512, Gl'J, 877.

lira, which comes from Madagascar. 1102.

I- V •:
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Hithynia.' So, too, our Plums, sprung from Prunus domestica L.,

an.l uiHititia L., would come originally
from the Caucasus, where both

these species are indigenous, and from Greece, where we find the

latter/ The Apricots of our gardens spring from P. Armeniaca L.,

whose country is indicated by its specific name; it is also said

to have been found wild in the neighbouring countries, in Anatolia,

and even in Upper Egypt. The Peaches, introduced into Greece

and Italy about the first century of the Christian era, descend from

Pniiiit.^ pi-mca {^AmygcMus persica L.), whose specific name also

seems to denote its country ;
but according to A. De Candolle,

it would come from China rather than from Western Asia. The

Almond was introduced into Rome from Greece, and is affirmed to

grow wild in the mountains south of the Caucasus ;
but its spon-

taneity in these localities has been doubted.' In Greece it is certainly

introduced. Its original country has been supposed to extend
"
over

Persia, Asia :Minor, Syria, and even Algeria." As regards the Pear

{Pi/nm comminiis D.), it is, says A. DE Candoi.le,
"
alike spontaneous

in temperate Europe and the district of the Caucasus." The same

country is ascribed to P. Malm L., which seems the source of all our

Apples,' austere and sweet. The Quince {Cydonia vulgaris L.) appears

to be spontaneous in certain localities of Europe ;
this is certainly

the case in Greece and Italy. The Easpberry and Strawberry have

long been cultivated in our countries, but their European origin has

never been doubted
; and, as regards their very numerous edible

varieties,
" no one shrinks from recognising in them the species so

common in the temperate regions of Europe and Asia." The Cocoa-

plum {Clin/sobalanus Icaco L.
; Fr., Tcaquier) is the last species of

fruit tree which seems to us worthy of special attention. There can

be no doubt as to its being a native of Equatorial America. But
when we find the same plant or its varieties in different regions of

tropical Africa, and in conditions which would seem to prove that

it is spontaneously developed there, we may ask ourselves whether

nicrric* ore said to have been first brought trees, except the Peach, appear to be of Caucasian
from I'ontuii to Uotn.', in the time of Liicullus. origin ; and on this point, nearly all botanists

The Diimnon (Fr., Prune de Damns) has, are agreed according to A. De Candolle {op.
hnwcvcr, been suppose<l to have been brought to cit., 878-891). I should, however, add, on the

h.mii)c dnnng tin- cruHade.*.
authority of Titorel, that he has seen most

_

" An rere spontanea !" Ledeb., FL liosn., of our Rosacea: with edible fruits growing wild,
"•

^' and no doubt spontaneous, in the temperate
In short, all the aJK)ve enumerated fruit regions extending north-east of Cochin China.
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that country is not another natural cradle of the Cocoa-plura ;
and

this question several contemporary writers have answered in the

affirmative.'

A large number of the RosacecB are employed in industry, domestic

economy, medicine, and horticulture.- The property most widely

spread in the plants of this order is undoubtedly astringency, owing
to the abundance of tannin^ in their tissues. Accordingly we find that

the astringents most frequently employed in every-day medicine

belong to the Rosacea.'' This is the case with several Roses ; thus

the Eed or Provence Rose,^ and the Cabbage Rose'' (Fr., Roi^e a cent

feuilles, Rose pale') contain in their petals a free acid and a large

quantity of tannin.* The Agrimonies, though not so rich in this

substance, were formerly highly prized as astringents, especially

A. Eupatoria^ So with the x\lchemils, especially A. vulgaris^'' alpina^^

» B. H., Qen., 606, n. 1.
2
RoSENTH., Syn. Plant. Biaphor., 943, 1159.

* The RosacecB have long been known as

one of the orders richest in tannin, and C. Sanio
had in 1863 made some observations as regards
the distribution of this principle in the tissues

of Fyrus, Prunus, and Amygdalus. A.

Te^cul made this question the subject of an

important work, read at the Academie des

Sciences on the loth of May, 18(i5 {Comptes
Rendus, Ix. 1035 ; Adavsonia, vii. 337), show-

ing that in certain species there is tannin

in all the tissues of the branches, epidermis,

layers of bark, fibrovascular bundles, and pith.
So in certain species of Ruhus and PoieniiUa,
the tannin is found everywhere in small quan-
tities, but is especially abundant in series of

special cells. These may form a continuous

layer on the surface of the liber region (Alche-

milla, Aceena), both internal and external. On

treating the medullary rays with iron salts, they
too may turn blue, and unite these concentric

layers of tannin-cells. In the pith of the Roses the

tannin cells are united into vertical rows, con-

nected by horizontal or oblique rows. In the

Brambles we find two types in which they are

distributed. Ruhus fruticostis, glandidosus,

laciniatus, &c., have longitudinal medullary
rows, connected transversely by elongated cells,

besides two unequal concentric layers of tannin-

cells in the bark; while in Ruhus strigosus, cory-

lifolius, &c., there are vertical rows in the

cortical parenchyma as well as in the pith,

usually without any transverse anastomoses in

the latter. In most of the Fragarlecu and San-

gmsorhem studied by the author, there are only
scattered cortical cells. In certain species of

Spirma there is tannin in the ci)iderniis, outside

the liber, in the medullary rays, around the pith,

or even inside it. As regards the state of the

tannin in the Rosacea, Te^CUL distinguishes
between the case in which it takes a blue colour

directly it comes in contact with the iron salt,

without any need of exposure to the air, and

that in which, especially in the young organs,
the cells only become blue or black after being

exposed for twelve hours or upwards. The young
cells often only take a purplish or rusty tint.

Besides, pharmaceutists know that all the Rosa-

cea; do not strike blue with iron salts ; the tannin

of the Provence Rose especially strikes green.
*
GuiB., Drog. Simpl., ed. 4, iii. 266.

^ Rosa gallica L., Spec, 704.— R. cuprea

Jacq., Fragm., t. 34.—R. pumila L. FIL, ex

Rau., Enum., 112—R. remeusis DC, Fl. JV.,

iv. n. 3708.—R. hiirgundica RcESS., iZo*., t. 4.—
R. oJJlcinaUs Red., lac. cit., 73.

6 R. cenUfoUa L., Spec, 304.
' The latter name is, according to Gtjibouet,

common to the Cabbage Rose and the Rose de

Pideaax. From it is m:ule the buttery extract

which comes from the south of France.
^ From them are prepared syrups, extracts,

conserves, honey, &c. They enter into the com-

position of honey of Roses, pommade rosat, the

mixture catherelique de Lanfranc, itc.

9
L., Spec, 643.—CEd. Fl. Dan., t. 588.—

GuiB., op. cit., 277.—H. Bn., Diet. Encycl. des

Sc Med., ii. 202 (Herb Agrimony, Francormier

or Fupaiolre des G-recs, des auciens).
"*

L., Spec, 178.—Peeeika, Flem.3Iat.Med.,

ed. 4, ii. p. ii. 202.— Lindl., Fl. Med. 235.— H.

Bn., Diet. Encycl. des Sc. Med., ii. 560 (Lady's

Mantle, Pied-de-Uun, de-griffon, Sotdwiretle, &.C.).

"
L., Spec, 179, var. a.—A. argentea La.mk..,

Fl. Fr., iii. 303 {Pied-deUo:i satiiie).
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JpAane^: &c. The- name Saiwtdsorba (Fr., /S'ffw^«or^^=Blood-stanclier)

indicates tluit the plants of this genus were formerly used in

the treatment of hiemorrhage, just like the other Burnets of the

section Puterium ;
we may cite as the most important Poferium

SiinyaiHorba^ Sanguhorba officinalis'
and several other species/ The

leaves of several Brambles, especially Rubus fmticosus' (Blackberry),

also constitute one of the best known astringent simples, like also

the rhizome of the Fragaria vesca,' commonly known as strawberry-

root [rachte ile Framer), that of the Cinquefoil {quintcfeuiUe),' Tor-

ment il" {Tormentille), Herb Bcnnet {Benotte),' the leaves of the

Silverweed'" {Argentine) the root of the Meadow-sweet or Queen of the

Meadows" {Llmaire or Beine-des-pres), and the green fruits of many

Pears,'- Hawthorns," and Plums." The same astringent properties

' LKKB3, llfrh., n. 122.—A. arvensis Scov.,Fl.

Carniol., i. 115.—Aplianes arvensis L., Spec,

179 (Parsley Picrt, Perce-inerre Perchepied).
*

L., Spec, 1111.—Pimpinella Sanguisorba

OXRTN., Fnwl., ir)2, t. 32. (Garden Burnet,

Salnil Huniet, Petite Pimprenelle, Bipinnelle).
*

L., Spec, 169.—S. sabauda Mill., Bid.,

n. 2 (Great Burnet, Grande Pimprenelle, P. des

montaynes).
* S. media L., and canadensis L., have the

same virtues (Esdl., Encliir., 662).
*

L., Spec, 707. JS. crtsivs (Dewberry) has

the same properties. In the north of America,

R. canadensis, viUosus, hispidus L., serve the

same purposes. As many as thirty Brambles

are more or less used in medicine (see Rosexth.,

Syn. PI. Diaph.,'dh1-{\m, 115'j).
*

L., Spec, 705.—DC, Prodr., 569, n. 1.

7 PotentiUa reptans L., Spec, 714.—P.

ne-moralis Lehm., Mon., ic. t. 13.
* PotentiUa Tormentilla Xestl., Pot., 65.—

Tormentilla erecta L., Spec, 716.—T. officinalis

Sm., £nsl. Bot., t. 863.— r. tetrapetala Hall.

F., Ser. Mus. llch., 51.
* Geutn urlanum L., Spec, 716.—Gttib.,

op.cil., 282.— H. B.\., Diet. Encycl. des Sc
Med., ix. 84.— G. canadense Mv'&Vi., rivale h.,

inUrmedium EjiKN., and mrginianum L., have
tlic name astringent properties.

•" PotentiUa anserina L., Spec, 710 {Herbe
aux oie$). About half a score of Potentils are used
ill the came ways (Uosenth., op. cit., 961-963).

"
Spirira i'lmaria L., Spec, 702.— S. de-

nudata I'uKHL.. Ft. Cech., 101.— ,S. ulmarioides

HoK., Vol/. Soul., 124.— Ulmaria palustris
M(K>-cii, Meth., 663. This plant has played a
certain part in chemistry on account of the
Rtudi(>]i nia le on the acid oil it contains, which
is salicylic hydride, a substance which has also

been prejmred artificially by the action of sul-

phuric acid and jMta.Hsic bichromate on salicine.

Sevend Spirtrii.t are used ns astringents, such as

-S. Aruncux L. {Sprr., 702), .V Filipendula L.

{Spec, 702);
—Filipendula vulgaris Mcench j

I)ropwort), and S. tomentosa L. {Spec, 701), a

species from North America, whose properties

are analogous to those of Rhatany.
'-

Including the Service-trees {SorUers) and

Apples {Pommiers, p. 392, note 1). The green
fruits of the Crab Apple, Pyrus acerba DC. {Ma-
ins acerba Mee., Fl. Par., 187), are very austere

and astringent. Those of the White Beam

(P. Aria Ehe., Beitr., iv. 20 ;
—Mespihis Ana

Scop. ;
—Sorbiis Aria Ce. ;

— Cratagvs Aria

var. a L., Spec, 681), are employed on this ac-

count in the country while unripe, as are those

of the Service-tree {Pgrns Sorbtts G.iktn.,

Frtict., ii. 45, t. 87 ;
—P. domestica Smith ;

—
Sorbtts domestica L.

;

— Cormus domestica

Spach ; Fr., Cormier, Sorlier Commnn), of the

Mountain Ash or Rowan (P. aucuparia G^etn.,
loc cit.

;
— Sorbus aucuparia L. ;

— Mespilus

aiicvparia All.; Fr., Sorbier aux oiseavx), rich in

malic acid, often extracted from them, and from

P. americana DC. [Sorbus americana Puesh.),
and the Wild Service-tree (P. torminalis Ehe.,

S. torminalis Ce. ;
— Cratcegus torminalis L.).

^3
Including Mespilus (p. 397). It is well

known how astringent and austere are the

fruits of the Common Medlar {Cratcegus ger-

manica, Mespilus gei-manica L., Spec, 684 ;
—

Pgri's germanica B. H., Gen., loc. cit.).
In the

popular medicine of the country we often find

used to stop slight attacks of phlegmasia, flux,

&.C., the Hawthorn (C. Oxyacantha L., Spec,
683

;
—

Mespilus Oxyacantha G^RTN., Fr. Au-

bepine), C. monogyna Jacq., C. cru.sgalli L.,

Azerole Thorn {C. Azarolus L., Vr., Azerolier,

Epine d'Espagne), the Fiery Thorn (C. Pyra-
cantha Pees. ;

—
Mespilus Pyracantha L. ;

—
Cotoneaster Pyracantha, SPACH., Fr., Buisson

ardent). Several North American species are

similarly used, especially C. mexicana Sess.,

parvifolia AiT., coccinea L., cordata AiT., &c.

(see RosENTH., op. cit., 950)." It is from the Sloe or Blackthorn (P. spi-
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are found in the barks of several Rosacecs, hence used either in medi-

cine or for tanning or dyeing. The Bird Cherry' {Yr.,Putiet, Merisier

a grappes), a tree spontaneous in Europe, has a strong-smelling bark

of bitter astringent taste, which has been proposed as a succeda-

neum to quinine in the treatment of intermittent fevers. The bark-

of the Virgina Cherry^ is supposed to be endowed with the same

properties. They are met with in P. Capolina* a Mexican species,

pointed out as a good substitute for quinine. Marf/yricarpm

setosus^ from Chili and Peru, is also an astringent plant, for

in its native country it is used against piles. The Chrysohalaneai

share these properties, so widely diffused in the whole order

Rosacea. Chrysohalcmus Icaco^ is valued for its root, bark, and

leaves, which are considered in Brazil and the neighbouring countries

as efficacious in the treatment of diarrhceaic and leucorrhoeaic affec-

tions, and certain other forms of flux.

It is for the same reason that several Rosacea serve for pre-

paring hides and dyeing black. The Brazilians obtain this colour

by treating the fruits of Licania glabra and heteromorpha with fer-

ruginous earths. The mesocarp of Chrijsohalanus and that of

Couepia clirysocalyx also serve to make a deep black, with which the

Indians cover the vases they make from Calabashes and Gourds."

In our country a yellow or black dye is obtained from the bark

of several Pyrea, especially of the genus Cratcegiis ; so with the

genus Pliotiiiid in India. We must also cite as tinctorial species

more or less frequently used, the Crab-apple {Pyriis acerba DC),
and the White Beam {P. Aria Cii.) ;

the Roses when covered with

nosa L., Spec, 681 ; Fr., Prunier epineux, Epine
- Cortex Pruni Virginiani of the American

noir) that was formerly extracted the astringent pharmacopoeia.

juice known as Acacia nostras [Native Acacia,]
•* P. rirfflniana MiCHX. {Fl. Bor. Amer., i.

substituted for the Egyptian Acacia, and pre- 285, nee Mill.;—P. rubra Ait., Mart. Kew.,

pared from the very austere nearly glohulai- violet ed. 1, ii. 102).
fruit (GuiB., op. cit., 290 ;—Rosenth., op. cit., 4 Cerasits Capollin DC, Prodr., ii. 539, ii.

972). The Bullace (P. insititia L., Spec, 680) 29.—Lindl., Fl. Med., 232.—P. virginiana
served the same purposes; its fruit, more oblong Sess. & Moc. (nee Michx.).
than in the preceding, has an austere bitter 5 ^ ^ ^^y., Fl. Per. et Chil., i. 28, t. 8, tig.

taste, almost intolerable. The Ko/CKv^'jAea of
d —DC.,Prorfr.,ii. 591.—Likdl., Fe^. A7«^rf.,

DioscOKiDES, of nearly analogous astringent ggg (see p. 352, figs. 409, 410).—^1«cw//h;»
properties, is, according to Tenoee {Prodr., f,arhatm,i Lauk., III., 17.
SuppL, u. 67), \ns P. Coccomilia, ivom Cii]i\\n\i\, , ^^ ,.^ lac aoh Ao^^ Ai.,,a-

,'.•', , ,
' -11 i

... " See p. 415, note 4, figs. 486, 487.—Makt.,
which has been considered superior to quuune in t^, t. -n fro
^, , , , ,. ,

.
1 fl. i- Fl. Bras., Rosac, 76.

tlie treatment ot certain marsh atiections.
' Prtmm Pmhis L. {Spec, &17 -—Cerasus

^
^.Imvx:., Fl. Bras., Rosac, 7ii.

Padus DC, Fl. Fr., iv. 580). It is also called
^

Especially P. duhia Lindl., used in Nepaul

Faux hols de Sainte-Lucie (fig. 477). as a scarlet dye.
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lJeile>ruars or llloss-<^^alls,
several Brambles, Agrimonies, and Al-

cheinils, Drupwort, and several other species of Sjjiraa.

Another product of the bark of RosacecB is gum, whose forma-

tion results from a morbid condition' in most of our wild or cultivated

Pnnirtp, especially the common Plum, the Apricot, and the two com-

mon Cherries. In many of these trees as they grow old it exudes

spontaneously from the stem and boughs. Tliis gum (known in

France as yoiinnc de France or nostras), imperfectly soluble in water, in

which it swells out considerably, is no longer employed in medicine,

and is only used in preparing felt for the hatter. The best known is

that found in large quantities in the superficial integument of Quince

pips,-"
which is much used as a demulcent in medicine, and in arts and

domestic economy for its glutinous properties. Next to gums come

the forms of mucilage so abundantly produced in several Rosacea.

A])plc and Pear pips may also supply a small quantity of this muci-

lai^inous substance ;
but it is especially abundant in the barks of the

dill'erent soap-Quillais, especially QidUaja Sajjonaria,^ Smepnaderinos,*

and brasiliensisJ' It is probably the bark of one of thiese, perhaps the

tirst, which is often sold in Paris under the name of ecorce de Panama

(Panama Bark). Powdered and mixed with water this substance

makes it froth like soap-suds, and gives it the property of removing

grease from woollen and silk stuffs."

' See A. TiifccUL, Malad. de la Gomme chez for gum-channels are folds in the cell-memtranes.
lex Cerisier.1, les Pntniers, les Abricotiers, les In the Apricot these cells are often dilated, and
Amandiers (Compl. Rend, de I'Acad. des Sc.,\\. form necklaces, between the heads of which are

624) ; Product, de la Gomme chez le Cerisier, septa, which may be more or less completely
U Pnmier, VAmandier, VAhricotier, et le Pecker absorbed. These cavities and those of the woody
(I'lnslit., XXX. n. 1490, 211). The gum was fibres themselves in certain Pruned: may contain

formerly believed to be secreted by the cells of not only gum but also cerasome, a substance which
the inner bark of these plants. It was sup- is neither gum nor cellulose, and is not acted

P<kmh1 to be deposited in the outer cellular tissue, upon by iodine or sulphuric acid even after boil-

nnd when the bark is finally torn open, to flow ing in potash. In the cavities of the sap wood
out. KuETZiNO announced in 1851 that the we also find around the true gum another sub-
c»;Uulo8e membranes might be transformed into stance, which does not swell up in water, and
tiuni. In 1857 Kahsten affirmed that all gums turns bright pink in contact with iodine and
and muciliiges were the result of some such sulphuric acid.

chnnKc. Wioaxd, in the first part of his ^
Ct/donia vulgaris Pees. (p. 395, figs. 463-

mcmoir, I'eber die Beorganis. der Pflanzenz. 465). The fruit is the Cydonia or Cotonea of
(Pnngth. Jahrb., iii. 115), studied the transfor- pharmacopoeias and the KvSuvia of Hippocrates,
mation of the tissues of the wood and bark of ^

MoL., Chit., ed. 2, 298.— Q. ? MolincB DC.
Rniarra, TittcrL thinks this gum is a purely Prodr., ii. 547, n. 2.

pntholopml product extravasated into equally
" DC, loc. cit., n. l.— Q. Saponaria PoiE.

morbid ravit.es. Under the influence of a too Diet, vi. 33 (nee Moi.., ex DC).
lar^o iiupply of nourishment the young cells of »

Mart., Syst. Mat. Med. Bras., 127.—Fan
tlio gi-nemtive layer may be absorbed; the tenellea bras'ilietisis A. S. K. & TVL., Ann. Sc
Vi^-^eU may bo similarly destroyed, and so form Nat., ser. 2, xvii. 141, t 7
i-aviti«i, on the wnlU of which appears the gum,

« This property seems due to a peculiar pun.«hich thence Rprcnd. int.. the neighbouring an- gent substance, which BoUTRON & Henry
»r...tuo»itits. The i.tri»> which have been taken (Joum. de Pharm., xiv. 247 ; xix. 4) have found
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The Rosacea are often odoriferous. In the Prunea this odour is

usually that of prussic acid or essence of bitter almonds.' These

substances, of so hii^h a practical utility, are found in very many

species of our genus Prumis." The leaves and seeds of most

Cherries and Cherry Laurels produce them, especially the common

Cherry Laurel of our gardens/ Prumis virginiana'' owes similar

though less marked therapeutical properties to the presence of the

same principles. This too is the case with P. CcqmUin of Mexico

and P. mididata' of Nepaul, which may cause grave accidents ;

the leaves poison any cattle which may browse on them. The

smell of prussic acid is found in the leaves of Nidtallia cerasiformis^

and in the seeds of most of our Peaches, Apricots, Plums, and

Cherries ;
this accounts for the peculiar perfume of the well known

liquors into the preparation of which some of these plants

enter.^ This will also explain how it is that tea is often adulte-

rated with the leaves of the sloe {Primus spinosus) and wild Cherry

{P. avimn); how too the Bird Cherry [P. Padus; Fr., Putiet) may

possess the same medicinal virtues as the Cherry Laurel, though in

a less degree f and how Peach-blossom, administered as a gentle

ill Quillai-bark, united with chloropbyll, fatty

matter, and sugar; it froths a great deal in

water, and presents the general properties of

saponine and salseparine (see GiiiB., Drog.

SimpL, ed. 4, iii. 285 ;
—Lindl., Veg. Kingd.,

5G4i;
—RosENTH., op. cit., 970).

^ These almonds are the seed of a variety a

{Amara DC, Fl. Fr., iv. 486 ;—Dpham., Arhr.,

ed. 2, 114) of Prunus Amygdalus [Amygdalus
communis L.), a variety which, apart from the

peculiar taste of the seed, is distinguished by a

style of nearly the same length as the stamens,

and tomentose below. The seeds contain synap-
tase (Robiqtiet) or emulsine (Lieiug), and

amygdaline (C^oH-^O^^n or C-^H-'MTO")- It is

the latter which in several economic or pharma-
ceutical operations is converted in presence of

water [and the former substance] into a certain

quantity of glucose (C'2H^2oi2 or c^H'-o"), cyan-

hydric acid (C-HN or CHM"), and oil of bitter

almonds (C'''H'"'0- or C''h'''0).
2 See pp. 403-410.
'
Laurier-Amande, Laurier Cerise.—Prunus

Laurocerasus L., Spec, 678.— Cerasus Lauro-

cerasus Loisel., in Duham., Arhr., ed. 2,

V. 6.—DC, Prodr., ii. 540, n. 36.—GuiB.,

op. cit., iii. 293, fig. 329.—A. Rich., Flem.

d'Hist. Nat. Med., ed. 4, ii. 257.—Pekeira,
Elem. Mai. Med., ii. p. ii. loc. cit.— Lindl.,
Fl. Med., 232.—Rosentii., Syn. PI. Diaphor.,
978,—Mo(i., Bot. Med., 188, fig. 59 (see p. 409,

fig. 483). This species, a native of Trebizond,
introduced into Europe in 1576, is abundantly
cultivated in this country [in England as well

as in Prance]. Its leaves serve to give an aro-

matic flavour to milk and other liquids. The only

preparation used in medicine is the distilled

water (Laurel-water), impregnated with volatile

oil and cyanliydricacid. The plant is dangerous,
and should only be used cautiously.

* P. rubra Ait.— Cerasus virginiana Micnx.

(see p. 439, note 3). Its leaves and green bark

are sedativi', but poisonous in an overdose.
5
Ham., ex Dox., Prodr. Fl. Nepal., 239.—

P. capricida Wall.— Cerasus undulata See., ex

DC, Prodr., ii. 540, n, 31.—Endl., Enchir.,6&^.
" See p. 413, note 6.

^
Especially Kirschicasser, prepared in

Switzerland, the Vosges, Jura, &e., from the

rtowLrs of the Wild Cherry {Prunus avium L.,

Spec, 679 ;
—P. nigra Mill., Did., n. 2 (nee

AlT.);
— Cerasus avium MoiNCii., Melh., 672;—-

Fr. Merisier), and preferably of the large fruited

variety called macrocarpa (Sek., in DC, Prodr.,
ii. 535, n. 2, i3;—DuiiAM., ^ri. i^A, i. ISO) ;

Cherry, Plum, and Damson wine, and finally,

noyau, which is flavoured with the seeds of

several species of Armeniaca and Prunus,

especially P. sphtprocarpa Sweet, and orciden-

talis Sweet (Lindl., ri-g. Kiiigd., loc. cit.;
—

KosENTii., op. cit., 979).
'^ The fruits are bitter and nauseous. Tlie
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puri^o. may at the same time kill intestinal worms, and may even

proUiice mortal accidents in man.' Prussia acid is also found in

several of the Pear group, especially
in the seeds of Fi/ms, Mains,

Cotuncasttr microphyll'i and C. Uva ursi. The root, bark, and flower of

the Mountain Ash or Eowan {Sorbicr dcs oiseaux) may, we are assured,"

yicld as much of this acid as an equal weight of Cherry Laurel leaves,

'riii-re are some Eomcea which are dangerous or medicinal with-

out their active principle being prussic acid, or even the nature of that

principle being known. Thus, it is not known why several Burnets

have bitter nauseous emetic roots, while their fruit is a narcotic

poison ; why Ruhus villosm^ so much used in America as an astrin-

i,'ent, is also emetic in a large dose;' why Gillenia trifoliatd' and

slijjulaci-a; of the United States, act in the same way as ipecacuanha ;

why the wood of the Quillai, whose saponaceous properties we have

described, irritates the mucous membrane of the nasal fossae very

strongly, causing violent sneezing ;' or why the Lidian Cliocolate-

roor of the United States, acts as an alterative in affections of the

abdominal viscera. The cause of the vermicidal action of several

Jiomcea is thought to be better known; some of these, such as

Afjrimoniu Eupaioria L., are used to destroy round or thread worms,

others for tape-worm, like the celebrated Kousso of Abyssinia/ which

is only the flower of Brai/era ahyssinica.^^

burk varies in properties with its age. Towards '
Perhaps because of the peculiar crystals so

the end of the year it is bitter, astringent, and much developed in the bark, and terminating in

tonic, while in spring it is acrid, with a smell of a point at each end.

hitter almonds, and on distillation, \ields a water ''Or Blood-root. This is supposed to be

aMitaininp cyanhydric acid (Endl., Enchir., 663 ; Gemn canadense Jacq. Its leaves and root are

—UosENTU., op. cjV., 978;—GuiB., op. ci<. 293). much used as tonics in Prince Edward's Island.

'

LiNDi.., Teg. Kiiiffd., 558. They are bitter, and useful in infantile diarrhoea

- lUcHN., Rep., 27, 238. (see 3Ied. Bot. Trans. (1829), 8).
'

Ait., Hort. Keto., ii. 210.—DC, Prodr., ii.
'> Or Kosw, the Amharic name of the plant,

563, n. 71. which is called Kossish in Gafat, Kosho in Gonga,
• (Jlnndular reddish liairs, covering most of Hhahhe iu the Tigre, Sika in Waab, T^iro or

tl' ve cri^ans, secrete a viscid liijuid, with Skinei in Agau-mider, Sakikana in Falasha,

a : -inell like turpentine, which renders Beti in Galla (see Peeeika, Mem. Mat. Med.,
the plant poisonous. The bark of the root is an ed. 4, ii. p. ii. 296).

energetic ustringent drug. Chapman considers '" MoQ. (see pp. 343, 344, figs. 388-392). It was

i\\'\% one of the most active and efficacious reme- first mentioned by GODINGUS {Be Abyss. Reh.,

dii« in dinrrir.ia, infantile cholera, i!tc. (Bigkl., lib. i. cap. 2), in 1645, according to Leuthollf,
Med. But., ii. t. 38

;
— LiNUL., Fl. Med., 227). as curing the worms caused by the use of raw meat

• M<KNCif, Melh., Suppl.. 286.—DC, Prodr., in Abyssinia. It was studied and described by
\\. MCt.— \\\c,Y.\.., op. rit., iii. t. 41.— Pkuf.ika, Rettck in 1790 under the name of Banksia
E/nn. Mat. Med., i-d. 4, ii. p. ii. 2S2.—LiMiL., ahyssinica. The younger LiNN^US having
Fl. Med., 229.— Spirrfn Irifuliala L., Spec, 702. already made a genus Banksia, Lamaeck named
It i» the raise I|>ecticunnhu of North America of the plant Hagenia in 1811 {III.,

t. 311), and
GriBoruT (Drag. SimpL, ed. 4, iii. 89). Willdknow and Sprejigel admitted this last

•
NiTT., (ten. Amrr.,\.^i)l.— Bahton, 3/c(/. generic nauie, though it had previously been

Dot., 71, f. 16.— l/i.M)!,., lov. cit. applied to several other genera. In 1823 Beayeu
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The other odours extracted from Rosacea are due to essential

volatile oils ;
the most famous is undoubtedly the essence or otto of

Roses, extracted from the petals of a certain number of species of the

genus Rosa, especially R. ccnfifolia, damasccena, indica, sempervirens,

and moschata, which are far less perfumed in these countries than

in India, Persia, and Tunis, where the essence is prepared in various

ways.' It is known in Persia as Atar, Ather of Roses, or Alher-(^id ;

it very rarely arrives free from adulteration in our countries. It is

to the presence of this essence that Rose-water, so much employed
in pharmacy, owes its peculiar odour. The Howers and roots of

several Sjnrceas" are also very odoriferous
;
the petals of the Agri-

monies have a fruity odour, and Ayrimonia odoratcc' possesses this

perfume in nearly all its parts ; Herb Bennet^ owes its old name

of Cari/ophyUata to the smell of its rhizome, and we all know the

sweet scent given off in spring from Apples, Hawthorns, Peaches,

and Plums, when in blossom.

The seeds of several Rosacece are rich in fixed oil
;
the best known

is that of the sweet Almond," which the presence of this fat sub-

stance fits for making emulsions, orgeat, mucilaginous confections.

sent Ktjnth speciniens of Koiisso, which drug
had been attributed in France to Agrimonia
orienialis T. (^Mem, de VAcad. de Mtdec, i.

470). The work of Beayee, in which Brat/era
was published, dates from 1823 {Notice sur une

Nouv. Fl. de la Fam. des Rosac). Feesenius

{Mus. Senkenh., ii. 162) was the first to re-

cognise the identity of Hayenla and Brayera,
which BUCHNER {Rej}., ii. bd. xviii. s. 367), has

named, no doubt through some accidental error,

Bracera anthelminthica. Kousso was after-

wards studied by MIiRAT {Bull, de VAcad. de

Med., vi. 492), and A. Kichaed {Tent. Fl.

Abyss., i. (1847), 258; Flem. d'Eist. Nat.

Med., ed. 4, ii. 250). Even at the present

moment the fruit is, as we have stated, quite

unknown (see Guib., Drog. Simpl., ed. 4, iii.

284;— LiNUL., J^/. Med., 230;—Kosenth., loc.

cit.). 15EDALL states that the active principle is

koussine {C^^R'-O^).
' See K^MPF., Amcen. Fxot., 276.—Mee. &

De Lens., Dict.de Mat. Med.,\\. 111.—Guib.,

op. cit., 2*75.—Juurn. de Fharm., v. 232; vi.

466; vii. 527; xv. 345; xviii. 611.
2

S2)ircea Anincus L. {Spec, 782; — DC,
Prodr., n. 29 ;

— Barba Caprrc otf.) has a power-

fully-scented bitter root, formerly employed as a

febrifuge. All the parts of the Meadow Sweet

{Spirma Ulmaria L., Spec, 702;— Uimaria

palusiris AlasNCU, Meth., 663) smell of bitter

almonds. Dropwort {S. Filipendula L., Sptc,
702; Filipendula vulgaris Mcench; Fr., Fili-

pendule) is the Saxifraga rubra of old hurbals.

The swelling on its roots, besides being edible, as

we shall see a little later,contains a bitter aromatic

substance. They have been recommended in

hydrophobia (Kosenth. op. cit., 968). The fol-

lowing other species have also been used as astrin-

gents :
—S. tomentosa L. {Spec, 701;—DC, n.

23), the Hardback of North America, S. opuli-

folia L. {S2)ec., 702;—DC, Frodr., n. 1), the

Nine-bark of North America, which is a Neillia

in the eyes of Bentiiam & Hook he (see p.

390) ; the Schelamanik of Kamtschatka, or S.

kamtchatica V^^h^u{Fl. i?w?., i.41;—DC.,Frodr.,
n. 33); and S. chamtBdrifoUa L., crenata L.,

altaica, L., and salicijblia L., sometimes mixed
with the tea imported from China.

^
Camee., Jlort., 7, ex DC, Frodr., ii. 587,

n. 2.

* Geiim urbanum L., Spec, 716.— DC,
Frodr., ii. 551, n. 9.—Peeeira, op. cit., 284.—
H. Bn., Diet. Fncgcl. dcs Sc Med., ix. 84, n. 1

{Radix Sananiundoi
ott'.).

* Frunus Amygdalus, var. amara {Amygdaliis
communis L., Spec, 677, a amara DC, Fl. Fr.,

iv. lS(i; Frodr., ii. 530, n. 4).
—GriB., op. cit.,

iii. 288.— Peeeira, op. cit., 213.— Linht.., op.

cit., 231.—Kosenth,, op. cit., 970.—H. l.u.,

Did. Encycl. des Sc. Med., iii. 483.
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&c. The seeds of tlie Apricots also contain a sweet oil, especially

those of the l>rian9on Apricot,' from which is extracted
"
/mile de

mannottt's" employed for the same purposes as olive-oil, while the

cake serves to fatten cattle. The fixed oil extracted from the pips

of Apples, Pears, and Quinces is not sufficiently copious to be at all

extensively used. From the seeds of Frinsepia utilis is obtained

an edible oil, and several Chrpobalanea are prized for the same

purpose in Brazil and other countries.

The wood of the trees of this order is not without its industrial

value. That of the Pear has a fine close grain ;
but it is less compact,

stronger, and more durable than that of Cratcegus. That of the

Crab Apple iP. accrha DC.) is very beautiful, like that of the Moun-

tain Ash, which takes a fine polish and is used by the cabinet-

maker. The woods of the White Beam {Cratcegus Aria L.), Wild

Service Tree (C. torminalis L.), Medlar {C. germanica, Mespilus

gcrmanica L.), Hawthorn {C. Oxycantlia L.), of C. orie?italis Bieb.,

and tanacetifoUa Pers., several Roses, Kageneckia, the Bullace

{Prunus insifitia L.), Cherry (P. cerasus L.), and Bird Cherry {P.

(mum M(ENCh), are all used and more or less prized for cabinet-

work, that of the wheelwright, and for various domestic uses.

Walking-sticks are made from the branches of the Blackthorn {P.

spiiiosa, L.) and several species of Cotoneaster.

Several RosacecB produce mechanical injuries by their spines or

prickles. The fruits of the Agrimonies and several species of Acana

hook on to the skin by the recurved prickles with which the indusium

is covered. Accena Sangidsorba is dreaded by the Tasmanian colonists

because of the wounds which these inflict on their feet, and every

one is familiar with those due to the sharp hooked prickles of the

Brambles and Roses. With the wild Plums, Almonds, and Hawthorns,

Priimcpia, &c., these wounds are caused by solid spines resulting from

the transformation of more or less abortive axillary branches, which

explains the value of the Hawthorn and Azerole in making quick-

set hedges. Among these mechanical actions we must also class

the intense irritation caused by the hairs covering the inside of the

receptacle and part of the achenes in the Hip or fruit of the Rose.

' Pruntit hriijantiaca Viu,., Dauph., iii. c»7.,287.—UoSEUTU., op. «7.,975.—H.Bn.,D«c<.
535.—Amiipddlus hrh/anliiicti I'kus., Envhir., Encyvl. des Sc. Med., i. 205.
ii. 36.— L)l''., Prodr.,'u.b32, ii. 1.—Gvi is., oy<.
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There is no natural order which contains a larger number of plants
useful for their fruits, whether for the pericarp or seed

;
we need only

call attention generally to the fact that to Rosacea belong the nume-
rous species and varieties of Pears/ Apples, Quinces, Medlars, Service-

fruit {Sorbes, Cormes), Plums, Almonds, Cherries, Apricots, Peaches,

Nectarines, Strawberries, and Easpberries, cultivated in our gardens,
and served daily on our tables. The edible flesh of Apples or Pears,

formed to a great extent by the hypertrophy of the receptacular sac,

is more or less austere and rich in tannin, or sweet and gorged with

saccharine matter. This last can be extracted from the fruit,

its fermentation yields alcoholic drinks, like cider and perry. The

ripe fruits of several species of Craicegus, such as C. Aria^ Azarolus,

latifolia, tornmialis, &c., liave a pretty sweet or subacid flesh, and may
be eaten

; but the Service-berries and Medlars are on the contrary,
so austere that they are unfit for eating till they are soft and bletted

{vulgo, sleepy), when they acquire a pleasant, sweet vinous flavour.

The fruit of the Mountain Ash is also at first austere, but afterwards

sour, owing to the acid found in the fruits of all the above FyrecB

being far more copious in this plant. Accordingly this acid (wrongly
called sorbic, for it is merely malic acid) is pretty frequently extracted

from the drupes of Sorbus aacupana^ In Cydoma'' the astringency
of the mesocarp is also well developed. This flesh, of a very

pleasant odour in the Common Quince {Cydonia vulgaris), but

nauseous in C. japonica,^ is rich in tannin, and has hence been used

in medicine. On being cooked with sugar it becomes sweet and

gives an agreeable flavour to the jellies, syrups, and pastes prepared
from Quinces. The Plums too may, as we have seen, have austere

astringent flesh
;
this is especially the case with the sloe and wild bul-

lace {Prunus spinosa, insititia). The different races of cultivated Plums

have on the contrary, fruits with sweet perfumed juice. They are

eaten raw, cooked, in preserves or marmalades, or dried, whether by
stove or sun, either as dessert prunes {pnmeaux de dessert) or medicinal

prunes {prmwauo) a medecine) ; the latter are laxative and are prepared
from certain particular varieties. A wine and spirit are also obtained

'

Y)-ECT!iY.., Jard. Fruit, du 3Iuii.
^

PerS., Enchir., ii. 40.— DC, Frodi:, ii.

2
Fyrus Aria Ehuh., Beitr., iv. 20. 6.38.—Fi/itisJcipomcaTnviiJi., Fl. Jap., 207? .

—
•'

GuiB., op. cit., 270.—RosENTU., op. cif., 947. Chfrnomeles japonica LiNDt. (sec p. 3!)5. iiotcu

"
GuiB., vp. cit., 267.— Pekeiea, op. cit., 6, 7).

30.3.—Ltndl., Fl. Med., 234.
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from tlie riiini, like the liquors extracted from the various kinds of

Chorries, under the names of ratafia and kirsch. Cherry syrup and

paste, the fruits stewed, or preserved in sugar or spirit, are as well

known as the refreshing' qualities of the fresh acidulous or sweet

fruits of the diiferent varieties. The flesh of Cerasus Mahaleb' is

austere and bitter, but its sweet perfumed seeds, formerly used in

medicine, are still sold for perfumery. Apricots and Peaches are

eaten fresli, or prepared in various ways; the flesh is considered

depurative. Of the Sweet-almond, the only part eaten is the

embryo, fresh or dried; that of the Bitter-almond is used for

domestic purposes, in perfumery, and as we have seen, in medicine.

The edible part of the fruit of the Brambles, is the mesocarp of the

numerous drupels collected on one common receptacle ;
this is hard

and whitish, and easily separates from the succulent drupes : their

pulp is acidulous in 7^. ChamamoruM- (Cloudberry) and odoratiis,^ which

are eaten in Siberia, and the North of America, as in other sub-arctic

regions. Blackberries {Mitre des haies, lit., Hed(/e Mulherry) are the

fruit of R./rifficosifs, ccbsuis [strictly the Dewberry], &c., sweet and

sub-acid, and poor in astringent matter, which is on the contrary

abundant in the leaves ; Blackberry syrup is however sometimes

prescribed in slight inflammations. The Easpberry {R. idmiS"—Fr.,

Framfjoisier) is the Rubus most in use for its leaves as well as its

fruits, but especially the latter, which have a sweet acidulous per-

fumed taste. They are very refreshing, and from them are obtained

tlie juice, often administered in fever, and a syrup, alcoholate, and the

well known aromatic raspberry vinegar. Though the true fruits of

the Strawberry are not achenes, but drupes with thin mesocarps, the

edible portion of these plants is the sweet perfumed pulpy hyper-

trophicd receptacle; it is used for its refreshing properties, and the

ancients valued it as one of the best blood-purifiers known. The

Cltri/Ho/jalanea have also often good fruits ;
and in the first place

comes Cliri/sobalanus Icaco L.^ whose fruit, vulgarly known as the

Cocoa-pluni {Pru/ie-coton, P. des anses), is eaten all over tropical Africa

'

Mill., Dirt., n. 1.—DC, Fl. Fr., iv. 480;
^

j^^ Spec.,707.—DC., Prodr.,n.91.—GvjB.,
Prodr., ii. 53;t, ii. 25.—PrunitJt Mnhaleh L., op. cit., 280.—KosENTH., op. cit., 960.

Sprr., 678.—OuiB., op. cit., 292(£oM( de Saiiite- •»

L., .Spec, 706.—DC, Prodr., n. 22.—GuiB.,
/yuriV). op. cit., 279.—R.framhoesianus Lamk., Fl. Fr.,

•>

L., Spec, 708.—DC, Prodr., n. 87.—GuiB., iii. 135.

op. cit., 280. — ^forv» norregica Tilland.,
*
Spec. 513.—DC, Prodr., ii. 525, n. 1.— C.

Ahffns., 17. pellocarpus Miq., Prim. Fl. Esseq., 193.— C.
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and America : this fruit is sweet, but with an astringent aftertaste,

which is found in a greater degree in the root, bark, and leaves. All

these parts are used in America for different kinds of flux, such as

diarrhoea, leucorrhoea, and certain hsemorrhages ;
oil is contained in

the embryo. This too is the case with that of several species of

Couepia and Parinari. In P. senef/ale7ise,' this oil soon turns rancid

and foetid ; in the Brazilian species it may be used in food. The

Couepias of the same country have an edible mesocarp, especially
C. guianensii and chrysocalijx:' The fruits of Parinari montana

and P. campestre^ are also eaten in Guiana : the drupes of P. sene-

galense are sold in market at St. Louis
;
the flesh is juicy but rather

austere. That of P. excelsimv' is far preferable ;
that of Licania iticana,

from Guiana, is sweet and melts in the mouth. Among the edible

products of the Bosacets we may also cite the fruits of several species

oi AmelancJder, Osteomeles, Baphiolepis, and especially the Loquat /' the

leaves of the Burnets and several Alchemils
; the root of Meadow

Sweet {Ulmaire), the fleshy swellings on that of Dropwort {Filipen-

dule), and even the fleshy receptacle enclosing the true fruits of the

Roses. In the wild Rose or Eglantine'' [Eglanfier), the fruits with

their envelopes constitute Hips {Cpwrrhodous, figs. 877, 378), which

are smooth, ovoidal, coral red, and may or may not be crowned by
the withered sepals. The flesh of the receptacle is of a more or less

reddish yellow colour
;
from it is prepared Conserve of Hips. In very

many countries these fruits are supposed to share in the property of

curing hydrophobia, ascribed, though quite wrongly, to the stem and

especially the root of the Eglantine.
The fruits of the Rosacea are also the ornaments of our parks and

gardens ;
we may particularize the Service-trees and Hawthorns, and

the Fiery Thorn. The flowers are yet more frequently valued for tlie

same end
;
and omitting ClirysohalanecB, nearly all the Rosacea3 will

ellipticus Sol., ex Sab., Trans. Linn. Soc, v.

453.—Mart., Fl. Bras., Rosac, 76.
•

Peeb., DC, Prodr., ii. 527 ; Fl. Sen. Tent.,

273, t. Ixi.—Neou Adans., ex J.
2
AuBL., G-uian., i. 521, t, 207.

^ Benth., in Exs. Sprue, ex Hook. F., in

Mart. Fl. Bras., Rosac, 4-2.—Moqnilea cliry-

socalyx Pcepp. & Endl., Nov. Oen. et Spec, i.

75, t. 286, C.
•«

AUBL., op. cit., 514, t. 204-206.
^

Sab., Trans. Lirni. Soc, v. 451.—Rich.,

GuiLL. & Perk., Fl. Seneg. Tent., i. 274, t.

Ixii. (Rough-skbiJied or Qrey Plum of the

English colonists ;
—Mampata Adans., ex J.).

"
Eriohotrya japonica Lixdl., Trans. Linn.

Soc, xiii. 102.— Cratreyus Bibas Loi'R., Fl.

Cochinch., i. 31)1.—Mespilus japonica TuuXB.,
Fl. Jap., 206.—KosENTH., op. cit., 949.

1 L., Spec, 704.—DC, Prodr., ii. 613, n. 75.

—GuiB., op. oil., 272.— Endl., Envhir., 1)61.—
LiNUL., Veg. Kingd., 561; FL Med., 220.—

Pereiba, op. cit., 287.—Kosentti., op. cit., 955.
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^Tow in the open air in our climate. From early spring our parterres

are ma^niilicontly adorned by the simple or double flowers of various

species of Pear, Apple, Quince, Cherry, Plum, Almond, Peach,

Spinea, and Kerrin. The Hawthorns, Service-trees, Cofoneasfer, the

eastern species of Gcum and Potcnfilla, even GUJcnia and the Agri-

monies, blossom in our gardens ;
and the Roses still retain their

phice in the eyes of many besides artists and poets, as the sweetest,

the most beautiful of flowers.
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GENERA.

I. ROSE.E.

1. Rosa T.—Flowers regular liermaplirodite ; receptacle urceolate

or ventricose, throat constricted. Calyx 4-5-leaved
;
leaves entire

dentate or pinnatisect, deciduous or persistent ; prsefloration imbri-

cate, usually quincuncial. Petals 4, 5, shortly unguiculate, imbri-

cate, usually deciduous. Disk lining receptacle glandular, very
often silky ; mouth thickened into a ring almost closing receptacle.

Stamens ^^, cc.seriate
; filaments free inserted outside ring of disk

;

anthers 2-celled introrse, dehiscing longitudinally. Carpels oo,

rarely few, inserted near bottom of receptacle, sessile or stipi-

tate
; styles subterminal, or more frequently more or less ventral,

exserted, free or united together into a single mass
; apex

capitate stigmatiferous ; ovules 1
,

2 in each ovary, suspended
on ventral angle, one usually rudimentary abortive

; micropyle

superior extrorse. Fruit multiple ;
achenes cc, included in bac-

cate receptacle, glabrous or silky or bearded on both sides, or

more usually on that next the style. Seed pendulous ; testa

membranous; embryo thick fleshy; radicle superior; cotyledons

plano-convex.
—Shrubs, erect sarmentose or climbing, usually acu-

leate, glabrous silky or glandular-pilose ;
leaves alternate impari-

pinnate, more rarely 1-foliolate, or efoliolate with leafy stipules;

leaflets usually serrate ; stipules adnate to sheathing base of petiole ;

flowers solitary or in subcorymbose cymes. {Jil temperate and sub-

alpine regions.) See p. 335.

II. AORIMONIE^.

2. Agrimonia T.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle turbinate,

constricted in throat, bearing outside hooked prickles or 5 alter-

nisepalous (stipulaceous) bractlets. Calyx 5-partite, finally valvate.

Stamens 5 alternipetalous, or aj in 5 altcrnipetalous sets, free,

inserted in mouth of receptacle. Disk lining receptacle ; margin thick-

ened contracted. Carpels 2, 3, sessile, inserted in bottom of receptacle ;

VOL, I. G ^'
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oviirv 1-celletl ; style terminal exscrted, apex capitate stigmatiferous ;

ovule solitary descending; micropyle superior extrorse. Aclienes

1-3, 1-seeded, included in hardened, often aculeate burr-like recep-

tacle. Seeds exalbuminous ; embryo fleshy, radicle superior.
—

Perennial herbs ;
leaves alternate imparipinnate ; stipules adnate to

base of petiole ;
flowers in terminal or axillary racemes ; pedicels

bracteolate ;
bracts rarely {Aremo)na) connate into a multifid infundi-

buliform involucre under the unarmed flower. {Temperate regions of

Xort/irrn llemisjjhere and South America.) See p. 339.

3. Leucosidea Eckl. & Zeyh.—Flowers hermaphrodite 5-6-

merous ; receptacle obconical (of Agrimonia), glabrous outside, lined

by a disk with a thickened mouth. Calyx valvate, with 5-G

alternisepalous stipulaceous leaves (of calycle) outside. Petals

short caducous. Stamens 10-12; anthers introrse {oi Agrimonia),

thickened and glandular on back. Carpels 2-4 and ovules of Agri-

mania. Achenes 1-4, 1-seeded, included in glabrous subosseous

receptacle.
—A silky-villous shrub ; leaves alternate imparipinnate ;

stipules adnate to sheathing base of petiole ; flowers 2-bracteolate in

terminal spikes. {Cape of Good Hope}) See p. 343.

4. Brayera K.—Flowers polygamo-dioecious, 4-5-merous ; recep-

tacle turbinate ; throat narrowed by a more or less prominent mem-
branous ring. Calyx persistent ; sepals membranous veined, shorter

than exterior alternating bractlets (of cal3''cle). Petals linear or very
short obtuse, more rarely 0. Stamens not exceeding 20 (of the

liomcea;), free, inserted in throat of receptacle, in female flowers

small sterile. Carpels 2, 3
; styles terminal, apex widely-dilated

stigmatiferous. Ovule solitary descending ; micropyle superior ex-

trorse. Fruit ? . . . .
—A tall tree ; leaves alternate crowded inter-

ruptipinnate ; stipules large adnate for some distance to petiole ;

flowers very numerous crowded axillary racemoso-cymose ;
ramifi-

cations axillary to leafy bracts ; 1-4 membranous bracts at base of

flowers, {^fountnin district-^ of Afjg.mnia.) See p. 343.

h. Alchcmilla T.—Flowers hermaphrodite 4-5-merous, apetalous ;

receptacle urceolate, constricted in throat. Sepals valvate ;
outer

leaves (of calycle) as many, alternating smaller. Stamens 1-5, alter-

nating with sepals, inserted on throat of receptacle; filaments free,
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inserted around thickened margin of disk lining receptacle, articulated

below their apices ; anthers terminal dehiscing longitudinally.

Carpels 1-4, sessile or stipitate ; ovary 1-celled; style basilar or

ventral, apex capitate stigmatiferous. Ovule solitary, incompletely

anatropous ; raphe short descending ; micropyle superior extrorse.

Achenes 1-4, included in membranous receptacle ; seed exalbuminous,

embryo thick fleshy ; radicle short superior.
—Perennial or annual

herbs
;
leaves alternate lobed digitate or palmatipartite, more rarely

multifid; stipules adnate to sheathing petiole; flowers minute in dense

axillary or terminal corymbose cymes, more rarely few or solitary.

{Andi?ie South America, temperate and cold regions of Northern Hemi-

sphere India North America and Australia^ See p. Slo.

6. Sanguisorba L.—Flowers polygamous or hermaj^hrodite ;

receptacle sacciform of variable depth, lined by a disk with a thick-

ened or cushion-like edge closing narrow throat of receptacle to a

variable extent. Calyx inserted in throat
; sepals 4, more or less

petaloid, decussate imbricate in prasfloration ; 2 lateral exterior.

Stamens either definite, usually 4 superposed to petals, or oo
; fila-

ments free inserted in throat, eitber short erect, or elongated fili-

form corrugated flaccid ;
anthers didymous introrse. Carpels 1-4,

included in receptacle, free from each other; ovary 1 -ovulate
;

ovule

descending ; micropyle superior extrorse ; style terminal, at apex

dilated penicillate aspergilliform stigmatiferous. Achenes coriaceous,

usually solitary, included in hardened 4-gonous smooth or rugose,

more rarely muricate or 4-winged, receptacle ;
seed descending exal-

buminous ;
radicle of fleshy embryo superior.

—Herbs, perennial or

very rarely annual, or spiny shrubs ;
leaves alternate imparipinnate ;

stipules lateral, adnate to sheathing petiole ; flowers capitate or

spicate, terminal ; peduncles naked for a long way at base solitary or

cymose ;
flowers 2-bracteolate. {^All warm and temperate regions of

Northern Hemisphere}) See p. 347.

7. Polylepis E. & Pav.—Flowers hermaphrodite; sacciform re-

ceptacle and disk of Sangmsorl)a. Sepals 3-5, sometimes imbricate,

usually finally valvate. Stamens 4-co (of Sangiiisorba) ; filaments

short erect. Carpel 1, more rarely 2, 3, and achenes and seeds of

Sanguisort)a; receptacle hardened angular spiny or winged around

included fruit.—Trees or shrubs ;
naked branches tortuous, silky or

c G 2
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villous; leaves ulternate .'Moliolute or iniparinnate ; petioles broad

membranous sheathing stipulaceous at base; flowers bracteate in

interrupted slender ])endulous racemes. {Peru, Bolivia, Jndi/fe

Colomfjia.) Sec p.
350.

8? Bencomia Webb.—Flowers dioecious; receptacle of males

minute scarcely concave, of females sacciform, constricted in throat.

Calyx 3-5-pliyllous imbricated. Stamens co
, free; filaments fili-

form tortuous ;
anthers introrse ovate-rotnndate, in female flower 0.

Carpels :2-4 (of Sanf/insorba), included in receptacle. Fruits and

seeds of Sanginmrha
•

carpels included in finally drupaceous recep-

tacle.—Bushy shrubs
;
leaves alternate imparipinnate; stipules adnate

to sheathing base of petiole ;
flowers sessile 2-bracteolate, arranged

in long pedunculate axillary spikes. {Canary Islands, Madeira.)

See p. 351.

!). Acsena Yahl.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle sacciform,

obconical or turbinate, terete or angulate, naked tuberculate or with

hooked prickles, constricted in throat, lined by a glandular disk.

Calyx 3-S-phyllous, slightly imbricated in prsefloration. Stamens

1-10, inserted in throat of receptacle, one or more free in front

of each petal. Carpels 1, 2, included in receptacle; ovary 1 -ovulate

(of Sanytiisorba) ; style subtermiual, apex stigmatose, peltate or

dilated, fimbriate. Achenes awned or spinescent included in smooth

or tuberculate hardened receptacle ; seed pendulous, radicle of fleshy

cxalbuminous embryo superior.
—Herbs, usually suffi'utescent at base,

decumbent or erect, smooth or silky ;
leaves alternate imparipinnate ;

stipules adnate to sheathing base of petiole; flowers bracteate, in

interrupted spikes or heads at summit of scape-like branches. {Chili,

Prrii, temperate and cold regions of Southern Hemisphere, New Zealand,

Au.'itralia, Sandwich Islands, California, South Africa.) See p. 351.

10. Margyricarpus R. & Pav.—Flowers hermaphrodite; re-

ceptacle ovoidal or
C()nipressed-4-gonous, winged or slightly tubercu-

late, lined by a disk closing throat. Sepals 3-5. Petals 0. Stamens

2, 3 (of Acann). Carpel 1 (of Sanyuisorha) ; style at apex dilated

penicillate stigmatiferous. Achene 1, included receptacle ;
baccate

glabrous or slightly tuberculate under the apex, rarely 4-alate {Te-

irn;il(,rhin). Seed of San(jiiisorha.—'6\\x\^^, bushy rigid ; leaves alter-
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iiiite imbricated 2-morphous, either imparipinnate witli a spinescent

midrib, or fascicled simj)le, rarely subspinescent ; flowers solitary

axillary subsessile. {Temperate and Andine regions of South America,

Peru, Chili, and southern Brazil.) See p. 352.

11. ClifEbrtia L.—Flowers dioecious; receptacle of males minute

subconvex; of females sacciform, ovoidal or tubular; mouth con-

tracted. Sepals 3, 4, imbricated. Petals 0. Stamens go
; filaments

filiform free tortuous glabrous ;
anthers broadly-didymous introrse

;

in female flowers 0, or go
,
minute sterile tooth-like, inserted in moutli

of receptacle. Carpels 2, or 1 {Monocjraphidium) ; ovary included ;

styles slender exserted, apex stigmatose plumose; ovule 1, descend-

ing; micropyle superior extrorse. Achenes 2, or more frequently

1, included in leathery horny or subdrupaceous smooth or sulcate

receptacle. Seed of Sanguisorha.
—Shrubs, usually glabrous rigid ;

leaves alternate crowded, sessile or shortly petiolate, 1-3-foliolate
;

leaflets coriaceous parallel- or net-veined, rarely veiuless, of very
variable form

; stipules membranous or spinose adnate to sheathing

petiole ;
flowers axillary sessile, solitary or geminate. {South

Africa.) See p. 353.

III. FEAGARIE^.

12. Fragaria T.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamo- dioecious;

receptacle broadly pateriform, apex produced into an erect central

cone. Calyx perigynous ; sepals 5, free; pra^Horatiou finally

valvate, slightly reduplicate, rarely subimbricate ;
leaves of calycle 5,

exterior to and alternately with sepals. Petals 5, inserted around

margin of disk lining receptacle, obovate slightly unguiculate ;

prsefloration imbricate. Stamens co
, usually 20, 3-seriate (of the

BosacecB) ; filaments free, more or less persistent ; anthers 2-rimose

introrse. Carpels go
, free, inserted on conical centre of receptacle ;

ovary 1 -celled ; style more or less ventral or subbasilar, apex obtuse

or concave stigmatiferous. Ovule 1, incompletely anatropous de-

scending ; micropyle superior extrorse. Achenes or more frequently

drupels co
, inserted in depressed pits or on slightly prominent spaces

on thick fleshy baccate ovoidal or globose receptacle, often finally

deciduous; sarcocarp thin; putamen crustaceous 1 -seeded; hilum la-

teral to membranous seed-coats; embryo fleshy; radicle superior.
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Keceptacle and leaves of calyx and calycle persisting round base of

fruit.—Perennial herbs, usually stolon iferous, villous or silky, more

rarely i^labrous ;
subterranean stem (sympodium) thick woody ;

leaves alternate, trifoliolate,more rarely pinnate; stipules membranous

aduate to sheathing base of petiole ;
llowers terminal or leaf-opposed,

solitary or more frequently in a cyme terminating a common scape.

{'fn/iprra/e and alpine regions all over Northern Hemisphere, mountains

of South Jnierica and Mascarene Islands.) See p. 355.

\:\. Potentilla T.—Flowers (of Fra(/aria) 4-5-merous. Stamens

20- UD (^of the Jiosacc(e), more rarely 10 {Horkelia), or 5, opposite

cither sepals {Sibhaldia, Ivesia), or petals {Chamcerhodos). Carpels oo,

(of Fragaria), rarely few or 1 {Stellariopsis) ; style often articulated

at base terminal or ventral. x\chenes (of Fragaria) inserted on

tiiiully dry or spongy receptacle. Other characters of Fragaria.
—

Herbs or undershrubs ; leaves alternate, digitate or pinnate ; stipules

adiiate to base of petiole. Flowers axillary or terminal, solitary or

in corymbose cymes. {All temperate and cold regions^ See p. 357.

11. Rubus L.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous; recep-

tacle disk and perianth of Fragaria ; calyx ecalyculate, imbricate or

liually valvate. Stamens go (ofthe Rosacea). Carpels co
,
more rarely

h'W ; ovary usually 2-ovulate ; ovules collateral descending ; micropyle

superior extrorse ; style subterminal. Drupes co
,
1 -seeded, inserted on

dry or spongy conical receptacle ; mesocarp rarely rather thin and

hardly fleshy. Seed pendulous ; embr3^o fleshy exalbuminous.—
Shrubs, usually sarmentose, aculeate or glandular, rarely creeping
herbs : leaves alternate, simple lobed or more rarely imparipinnate ;

stipules adnate to petiole ; flowers rarely solitary, usually in axillary
or terminal corymbose cymes. {All temperate and warm countries.)

See p. 302.

15. Geum. L.—Flowers of Fragaria; calyx rarely ecalyculate

{SfgHjni.s). Carpels co
, rarely few sub-definite {Waldsteinia), inserted

on short or clavate, entire or plurifid receptacle; ovule 1, subbasilar

ascending; micropyle inferior extrorse; style terminal or subter-

minal, often articulated at base {Coluria, Waldstemia), straight or

geniculate-intlexed, sometimes pilose (Sieversia). Achenes l-oo ,

terminated by cicatrix of style, or straight or geniculate persistent
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style itself. Seed erect ; radicle of straight embryo inferior.—Herbs,
often creeping or stoloniferous

; rhizome perennial ;
radical leaves

imparipinnate or pinnatisect ; cauline few, often 3-foliolate or bract-

like ; stipules adnate to sheathing base of petiole ;
flowers solitary, or

usually few cyraoso-corymbose on erect scapes. {All cold and temperate

regions.) See p. 365,

16. Dryas L.—Flowers hermaphrodite (of Geiim), 8-9-merous.

Achenes (of Geum) terminated by barbate plumose persistent styles.

Eadicle of embryo inferior.—Humble csespitose undershrubs
;
stem

short thick ; leaves simple alternate
; stipules adnate to petiole ;

flowers solitary terminal pedunculate. {Alpine temperate and Arctic

regions of Northern Hemisphere.) See p. 367.

17. Cowania Don.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous ;

receptacular glands sacciform or turbinate, glandular outside, lined

by a glandular disk. Sepals 5, ecalyculate, inserted in throat of

receptacle ; prsefloration imbricated. Petals 5, imbricated. Stamens

CO (of the Rosacea), inserted in throat of receptacle. Carpels 5-qo

and achenes of Dryas. Seed ascending ; albumen thin
;

radicle of

straight fleshy embryo inferior.—Bushy shrubs ; leaves alternate

3-5-fid or partite; stipules adnate to short petiole. {California,

Mexico.) See p. 368.

18. Fallugia Endl. — Flowers hermaphrodite (of Cowania) ;

receptacle hemispherical obconical; calyx 5-bracteolate
;

disk

villous. Carpels qo and achenes of Dryas. Seed erect ; embryo
exalbuminous

;
radicle inferior.—A much-branched erect shrub ;

twigs virgate ;
leaves alternate irregularly 3-5-lobed or pinnatifid ;

stipules adnate to petiole ; flowers solitary on long peduncles or few

cymose. {Mexico.) See p. 368.

19. Chamsebatia Benth.—Flowers hermaphrodite (of Coicania) ;

receptacle glandular outside, disciferous within
; sepals imbricate

ecalyculate; petals as many and stamens qo (of the Rosacc(c).

Carpel 1, free inserted in bottom of receptacle; ovary 1-celled ;

style subterminal, deeply furrowed down one side ; edges of furrow

reflexed stigmatiferous ;
ovule 1, suberect; raphe ventral; micro-

pylc inferior extrorse. Achene coriaceous included in persistent
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receptacle.
Seed suberect ;

hilum broad sessile; testa spongy;

albumen scanty ; radicle of erect embryo looking obliquely down-

^vards. A small glanduhir pubescent shrub
;
leaves 3-pinnatisect ;

lobules glandular at apex ; stipules dentate, adnate to base of

j)ctiole ;
tlowers cymose terminal. {Califomia.) See p. 369.

2i). Purshia DC.—Flowers of Cotcania ; receptacle infundibuli-

form «dandular without, disciferous within. Sepals 5, imbricate.

Petals imbricate. Stamens 20-30 (of the Bosacece). Carpel 1

(of Chumcehalia). Fruit coriaceous, half immersed in receptacle.

Seed suberect ;
albumen thin ; embryo straight ;

radicle inferior.—
A bushy shrub; leaves alternate crowded, 3-fid or pinnatifid;

sti})ules
adnate to petiole ;

flowers axillary and terminal, subsessile.

{Rock11 Mountains.) See p. 370.

•1\. Cercocarpus ir. B. K.—Flowers apetalous; receptacle long

and llask-shaped ;
neck linear very long and tubular, mouth broadly

dilated into a short cupule. Sepals 5, free or connate at base;

pnufloration valvate. Stamens 15-20 or co (of the RosacecB):

filaments free incurved in bud, inserted around thin cup lining

mouth of receptacle ;
anthers short, often pubescent, dehiscing by

2 introrse clefts. Carpel 1, free, inserted in bottom of receptacle;

style terminal ; ovary 1 -celled; ovule 1, subbasilar ascending ana-

tru])ous ; micropyle inferior dorsal. Achene linear-oblong closely

enwrapped by base of receptacle, and passing into a very long

persistent plumose style carrying up with it the cupule and upper

])art of receptacular tube, cut off' transversely in a circumcissile way.
Seed linear erect

; embryo fleshy exalbuminous
; cotyledons linear

superior ; radicle short inferior.—Small trees or shrubs ; leaves

alternate simple petiolate; stipules 2, lateral, adnate to base of

petiole; flowers solitary or more frequently very shortly spicate ;

a.xillary or terminal. {Mecvico, California.) See p. 370.

22. Coleogyne Tokr.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle tubu-

lar, lined by a glandular disk. Sepals 4, 5, inserted in throat,

imbricate. Petals 0. Stamens oo (of PursJiia), inserted on both

receptiicle ard aii urceolate tube with ciliate rim produced above

ovary. Carprl 1 (of Ptirf^hia) ; style inserted at middle of

ventral angle of ovary ; ovule 1, incompletely anatropous descend-
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ing ; micropyle superior extrorse. Fruit ? . . . .
—A slirub ; branches

crowded spreading, often spinescent in last ramifications ; leaves

alternate simple, crowded towards summit of twigs ; flowers soli-

tary terminal, bracteolate at base. {Caii/ornia.) See p. 372.

23. Adenostoma Hook. & Arn.—Flowers hermaphrodite ;
re-

ceptacle tubular or obconical 10-ribbed, lined by a glandular disk

with its free edge thickened. Sepals 5, inserted in throat, imbri-

cate. Petals 5, alternating imbricate. Stamens co (7-20) ;

filaments free (of the Rosacece) ; anthers introrse, dehiscing longi-

tudinally ; connective thickened. Carpel 1 (of Purshia) ; ovary at

apex unequally gibbous pilose ; style subterminal, geniculate, apex

capitate stigmatiferous ;
ovules 1, 2, ventral descending ; micropyle

superior extrorse. Achene coriaceous, included in hardened recep-

tacle. Seed ? . . . .
—

Rigid shrubs ; branches straight divaricating ;

leaves heath-like or fascicled entire ; stipules minute lateral
;

flowers

in multibracteate glomeruli, axillary to the leaves or the bracts of a

compound spike. {California.) See p. 373.

IV. SPIREE^.

24. Spiraea T.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous ; recep-

tacle concave, shortly campanulate or urceolate. Sepals 4-6, usually

5
; prsefloration imbricate or valvate. Petals as many, inserted

in throat of receptacle, imbricated or contorted. Stamens

20-Go (of the Rosacece) ;
filaments free or connate at base, in-

serted in throat of receptacle either on 5-1 0-lobed margin or

inner surface of glandular disk lining receptacle. Carpels

usually 5, oppositipetalous or more rarely alternipetalous, more

rarely 1-4 or more, free or connate to a variable height, in-

serted in bottom of receptacle; styles terminal or subterminal,

straight or geniculate ; apex truncate stigmatiferous ; ovules 2-go
,

2-seriate inserted on ventral angle, transverse or descending, more

rarely ascending. Fruit of l-^o achenes follicles or legumes, free

or connate, straight or more rarely contorted. Seeds l-oo
,
descend-

ing, usually linear thin
; integuments membranous or marginate,

subulate
; embryo fleshy exalbuminous ;

radicle usually superior.
—

Shrubs or undershrubs, more rarely herbs
;

leaves alternate simjile

digitate pinnate or decompound ; stipules lateral free or adnatc to
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shciithini? base of petiole,
often altogether absent. Flowers axillary

or t4.Tniinul in simple or cymiferous racemes corymbs or spikes ;

l)racts often carried up ; pedicels axillary inserted at a variable

lu'iijht. {Temperate and cold regions of Northern Hemisphere, moun-

tainoua regiom of tropics.) See p. 374.

25. Gillenia ^FfENCH.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle tubu-

lar U)-veined, lined by a thin disk. Sepals 5, imbricate, with

•^landular edges. Petals 5, elongated; prsefloration contorted, more

rarely imbricate. Stamens 10-20 (of the Bosacece) ; filaments

short incurved inserted in tube ;
anthers 2-rimose introrse. Carpels

5, alternipetalous inserted in bottom of receptacle, free or slightly

connate; ovary 1 -celled; style terminal acute stigmatiferous

at apex; ovules 2-12, ventral 2-seriate ascending; micropyle

inferior extrorse. Follicles 1-5, coriaceous partly exserted from

receptacle, 1-C-seeded.— Perennial herbs; rhizome rather thick;

branches erect herbaceous ;
leaves 3-foliolate incised ; stipules 2,

small, or large and like the leaflets ; flowers in lax terminal cymes.

{North America.) See p. 377.

20. Neillia Don.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle campanu-

late or turbinate, lined by a disk. Sepals 5, valvate or imbricate.

Petals 5, imbricate. Stamens lO-co (of Spircea). Carpels 1-5
;

ovary pluriovulate ;
ovules 2-seriate horizontal or some ascending

or descending. Fruit of 1-5 membranous inflated follicles or

legumes. Seeds l-'-o
,
some ascending, some descending. Albumen

more or less thick, fleshy ; embryo fleshy.
—Bushy shrubs ; leaves

simple dentate or lobed ; stipules large deciduous ;
flowers racemose

or racemose-cymose. {Temperate Northern and Eastern Jsia, North

America.) See p. 879.

27. Kerria DC. — Flowers hermaphrodite; receptacle shortly

cupuliforni, lined by a pilose glandular disk. Sepals 5, imbricated.

Petals 5 (of 7?o*rt) alternate, contorted or imbricated. Stamens oo

(of the liosacefp) ; lihiments free slender
;
anthers dehiscing by 2

introrse clefts. Carpels 5, alternipetalous, or more free, inserted in

bottom of receptacle ; ovary 1 -celled, apex truncate stigmatiferous
ovule 1, ventral descending; micropyle superior extrorse. Achenes

seed exalbuminous ; embryo fleshy ; radicle superior.
—Shrubs
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branches virgate ;
buds scaly ; leaves alternate simple petiolate ;

stipules lateral subulate caducous
; flowers solitary terminal pedun-

culate. {Japan, north of China?). See p. 380.

28. Rhodotypos Sieb. & Zucc.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; recep-

tacle broadly infundibuliform, lined by a pilose glandular disk pro-

duced above into a depressed conical pitcher, silky within, 4-dentate

at apex inclosing the carpels. Sepals 4, spreading imbricated
;

calycle of 4 alternating entire 2-fid or 2-partite leaves. Petals

4 (of Kerria), alternate imbricated. Stamens co (of Kerria),

inserted on receptacle below corolla, as well as on outer face of

the pitcher. Carpels 4, inserted in bottom of receptacle and in-

cluded in pitcher of disk, oppositipetalous ; ovary 1 -celled
; style

terminal, at apex scarcely capitate stigmatiferous ; ovules 2, ventral

collaterally descending incompletely anatropous : micropyle superior

extrorse. Drupes 1-4, pisiform ; mesocarp thin
; putamen bony

1 -seeded. Seed slightly albuminous
; embryo fleshy; radicle sujdc-

rior.—A shrub
; branches decussate ;

leaves opposite (of Kerria) ;

stipules 2 lateral; flowers solitary terminal. {Japan.) See p. 381.

29. Neviusia A. Gray.— Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle

short cupuliform, lined by a glandular disk. Sepals 5, ecalyculate

leafy serrate imbricate. Petals 0. Stamens co {of Kerria). Carpels

2, 3, more frequently 4 (of Kerria) ; micropyle superior extrorse.

Drupes 1-4, surrounded by enlarged calyx ; mesocarp thin
; endo-

carp fleshy ; radicle superior inflexed.—A shrub
; leaves alternate

simple ; stipules minute free lateral ; flowers solitary or few ter-

minal pseudumbellate. {xilabama.) See p. 382.

30. Stephanandra Sieb. & Zucc.—Flowers hermaphrodite (of

ISpiraa) ; receptacle broadly campanulate. Imbricate sepals and

petals and disk oi Spircea. Stamens 10, inserted in throat of recep-

tacle, 5 superposed to petals, 5 alternating. Carpel 1, inserted in

bottom of receptacle ; ovary 2-ovulate ;
ovules collaterally descending;

micropyle superior extrorse, or one finally horizontal or descending ;

micropyle inferior introrse. Follicle 1, 2-seeded. Seeds albumi-

nous
; embryo fleshy superior.

—A slender shrub ; branches dis-

tichous flexuous
; buds scaly ;

leaves alternate incised or pinnatifid ;

stipules lateral leafy persistent ;
flowers in simple or coinpouiid

corymbose racemes. i^Japau) See p. 38!:
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V. QUILLAJE.E.

;il. Quillaja >roL.—Flowers dioecious or polygamous. Eeceptacle

ut* hermaphrodite llower subconcave broadly cupuliform, lined by
a thick fleshy stellate disk produced into 5 alternipetalous lobes,

einarginate or 2-deiitate, much adnata to sepals. Sej^als 5, thick ;

pni'lloration valvate. Stamens 10, 5 larger alternipetalous inserted

ill apices of lobes of disk, 5 smaller between them
; filaments free

subulate ;
anthers introrse dehiscing by two clefts. Carpels 5,

alternij)etalous inserted on slightly prominent bottom of receptacle

and cohering into a spuriously 5-celled ovary ; styles 5, free ter-

minal, at a])ex slightly dilated stigmatiferous ; ovules go, ventral

2-seriate densely imbricated. Fruit of 5 stellately sj)reading

legumes dehiscing in 2 longitudinal valves. Seeds oo
, compressed

imiiricated ascending with a long superior wing; embryo exal-

buminous ; cotyledons convolute ; radicle inferior.—Evergreen trees ;

leaves alternate simple ; stipules 2, lateral deciduous
; flowers in

a.xillary or terminal cymes ; central flower of each usually her-

maphrodite. {Chili, Peru, Soufli Brazil.) See p. 383.

32. Kageneckia E,. Sz Pav.—Flowers monoecious or dioecious;

receptacle lined by a thin disk. Imbricate calyx and corolla of

Qiiillfija. Stamens not more than 20 (of the Bosacece) ; anthers

sterile in female flower. Carpels 5
; ovaries inserted on slightly

prominent bottom of receptacle ; ovules go (of Qiiillaja) ; styles

ventral, inserted at a variable height, at apex obliquely dilated 2-fid

stignuitiferous. Fruit of 5 stellately-spreading reflexed gibbous

slipper-shaped follicles. Seeds oo
, imbricated ascending winged (of

Qiiillaja).
—

Evergreen trees
; leaves alternate coriaceous simple petio-

late; stipules caducous; flowers terminal or axillary racemose or corym-
bose, females cymoso-racemose or solitary. {Chili, Peru.) See p. 385.

33. Vauquelinia Cork. — Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle

licmispherical, lined by a glandular disk. Sepals 5, valvate, and

petals 5, imbricate of Quillaja. Carpels 5, alternipetalous ;

ovaries connate below into a 5-celled ovary ; styles 5, at apex capi-
tellate stigmatiferous ; ovules 2, subbasilar collaterally ascending;

micropyle inferior extrorse. Carpels girded by persistent base of

rec«'])tacle and by calyx, finally coming apart ; dehiscence loculicidiil,
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extensive. Seeds 1, 2, in eacli cell, erect winged exalbuminous (of

Quillaja).
—A tree ; leaves alternate simple serrate, on long petioles ;

stipules minute
;
flowers terminal racemose-cymose. {Mccvico.) See

p. 386.

34. Lindleya H. B. K.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle tur-

binate lined by a glandular disk. Sepals 5 and petals 5 alter-

nate imbricated. Stamens up to 20 (of Kagenedda). Carpels

alternipetalous 5, connate into a 5 -celled ovary ; cells 2-ovulate ;

ovules collaterally descending ; micropyle superior extrorse ob-

turated
; styles 5

; apex unequally dilated stigmatiferous. Capsule

woody 5-celled loculicidal. Seeds descending compressed exal-

buminous
; embryo fleshy ;

radicle superior.
—An evergreen tree ;

leaves alternate simple petiolate crenulate ; stipules subulate
; flowers

terminal, solitary or more rarely few. {Mexico.) See p. 387.

35. Exochorda Lindl.—Flowers polygamo-dioecious ; receptacle

turbinate constricted more or less above the middle. Disk perianth

and 15-20 stamens of Lindleya. Carpels in male flower or minute,

in female united into a 5-celled ovary ; styles free
; apex dilated stig-

matiferous
;
ovules 2, descending obturated (of Lindleya). Capsule

naked 5-celled
;

cells tapering, rather prominently winged at base,

finally free, much compressed, splitting in two loculicidally, ], 2-

seeded. Seeds much compressed winged. Leaves alternate simple

membranous exstipulate ;
flowers vernal, axillary or terminal, race-

mose ; pedicels 2-bracteolate. {North CJiina.) See p. 388.

36 ? Pterostemon Schauer.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle

turbinate. Sepals 5, valvate. Petals 5, finally reflexed; prjefloration

imbricated. Stamens 10, perigynous, 5 oppositipetalous linear, 5

alternipetalous, with dilated 3-tootlied filaments; middle tooth

antheriferous ; anthers cuspidate, dehiscing by 2 introrse clefts.

Ovary 5-celled adnate to base of receptacle ; style 5-fid
; apex trun-

cate stigmatiferous ;
ovules 4-6 in each cell, ventral ascending.

Fruit capsular 1-few-seeded, bearing persistent receptacle perianth

and staminal filaments. Seed erect ; embryo exalbuminous ;
radicle

inferior.—A shrub, very branching dichotomous
;

leaves alternate

petiolate simple coriaceous ; stipules minute
;

flowers in small

corymbose cymes. {Mexico.) See p. 389.
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37. Eucryphia C'w.— Flowers bermaplirodite, usually 4-merous ;

rece])tacle convex. Sepals free; prrefloration imbricated. Petals

alternate, hypoi^ynous, straight or oblique; prjeiioration imbri-

cated or contorted. Stamens on, free bypogynous ;
autbers introrse

2-rimose. Ovary superior free 5-15-celled; styles 10-15, free,

at apex tapering stigmatiferous ;
ovules co in eacb cell, ventral

2-seriate descending. Capsule 5-15-celled, septicidal many-seeded ;

seeds descending compressed marginate or alate
;
albumen thin

fleshy ; embryo rather fleshy ;
radicle superior.

—Eesinous trees ;

leaves opposite coriaceous evergreen, simple or pinnate; stipules

interpetiolar, minute or large ;
flowers axillary solitary pedunculate.

{C7ii/f, Aunfralia, Tasmania.) See p. 389.

38. Euplironia Mart.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle short

urceolate ; sepals 5, unequal, finally revolute. Petals ? . . . . Sta-

mens 5, perigynous ;
filaments either 4 connate in pairs and 5th

free, or variably connate, unequal, cohering at broadl3^-dilated base

into a ring of variable shortness, barbate below, finally free tapering ;

anthers ? . . . . Germen free 3-celled
;
ovules solitary (?) pendulous

in each cell ; style filiform persistent, barbate half-way up, finally

separable into 3. Fruit capsular, subcylindrical, with receptacle and

calyx, persisting at base ; mesocarp thin subsuberous 3-partible

separating from endocarp ;
cells 3-gonous, also separating from

slender central column. Seeds solitary pendulous in each cell,

small ovoidal, at base produced into a long lanceolate wing ;

albumen scanty fleshy ; embryo inverted, radicle short superior ;

cotyledons flat rather thick.—A tree (?) ; twigs alternate greyish-

puberulous ; leaves alternate simple quite entire, shortly petiolate ;

stipules ?....; flowers terminal racemose. {Noiih Brazil.) See

p. 391.

39 ? Canotia Torr.—"
Calyx 5-fid small persistent. Petals ?

.... Stamens 5, bypogynous ; filaments slender. Capsule long
terete narrowly oblong, terminated by persistent style, 5-celled, sep-
ticidal 5-valvate

; valves 2-fid at apex ; epicarp thin fleshy ; endocarp

woody. Seeds solitary in each cell, compressed oblong suspended
near apex of superior angle ;

testa coriaceous-chartaceous, produced
below into a broad subfalcate wing ; embryo large in axis of fleshy
albumen

; cotyledons broad flat ; radicle short terete superior.
—A
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shrub or small tree, glabrous branching leafless
;
branches remote

alternate terete striate rather thick, produced into elongated spines,

marked with small distant brown scars
;
flowers subracemose at ends

of twigs ; pedicels spreading curved, articulated below middle." {N'eiv

Mexico.) See p. 391.

VI. PYEE^.

40. Pyrus T.—Flowers hermaphrodite, more rarely polygamous ;

receptacle urceolate, more rarely turbinate, lined by a disk swelling

more or less above ovary, ending at a variable distance below

stamens. Calyx 5-leaved ; sej)als imbricated in bud, then reflexed,

either persistent or deciduous with apex of receptacle. Petals 5,

shortly unguiculate ; prsefloration imbricated. Stamens 15-20, more

rarely oo (of the Bosace^e) ; filaments free, or shortly connate at base

1-adelphous; anthers dehiscing by 2 introrse clefts. Carpels 5,

alternipetalous, or 2-4
;
ovaries obliquely inserted within receptacle,

free on ventral margin, 1 -celled; styles terminal, all free or more

or less connate at base
; apex truncate or capitate, stigmatiferous.

Ovules 2 in each cell, collaterally ascending ; micropyle inferior

extrorse, often obturated. Fruit ovoidal globular or pyriform,

drupaceous ; mesocarp (receptacle) usually thick fleshy ; endocarp

1-5-celled, crustaceous or cartilaginous ;
often 2-valvate. Seeds J

,
2

in each cell, erect
;

testa usually cartilaginous, slightly muci-

laginous ; embryo erect, radicle short inferior ; cotyledons plano-

convex fleshy.
—Trees or shrubs ; leaves deciduous alternate, simple

or pinnate ; stipules 2 lateral deciduous
;

flowers corymbose or

cymose, often precocious, coming out from rather thick buds before

the leaves. [North temperate regions of both JForlds.) See p. 392.

41. Cydonia T.—Flowers hermaphrodite (nearly of P?/rus) ; re-

ceptacle campanulate. Sepals 5, leafy. Petals orbicular, imbricated

or rarely contorted in sestivation. Stamens 20- co. Ovary adnate

to receptacular cavity, incompletely 5-celled ;
cells cleft lengthwise

internally, oo-ovulate ;
ovules 2-seriate ascending ; styles 5, free.

Fruit pomaceous (of Fyrus) crowned by leafy calyx ; endocarp car-

tilaginous ;
seeds oo in each incomplete cell

;
testa crustaceous,

thickly mucilaginous outside.—Shrubs or small trees
;
leaves alternate

(of Pyrus) ; stipules usually leafy ;
flowers solitary terminal or few

corymbose. [Central Europe, Central and Eastern Asia.) See p. 395.
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[2. CratiEgus T.— Flowers liermiiphrodite ; receptacle finally

bacoato, urceolate or campaiiuhite. Sepals 5 (of Pt/ms), persistent or

caducous. Corolla and oo stamens of Pp'ifs. Ovary 1-5-celled

atlnatc to bottom of receptacle ; styles and ovules of Pi/rus. Drupe

ovate or ^^lobular ;
stones 5, free or coherent into one, putamen

somewhat rarely (?) bony 2-5-celled. Seeds erect compressed exal-

bumi nous.—Shrubs or small trees ; twigs often spinescent ;
leaves

alternate simple lobed or pinnatifid ; stipules large or small, deci-

duous; tlowers cymoso-corymbose bracteate terminal. {Cold and

temperate regions of Northern Hemisphere.) See p. 396.

43. Cotoneaster Mkdik.—Flowers of Cratcegus ; stamens 10- oo.

Carpels 2-5, free inside and at apex, adnate by back (or rather very

obiicjuc base) to inside of receptacle ;
cells rarely 2-partite by a

spurious half-dissepiment {Nagelia) ; styles and ovules of Pi/rus.

Drupe of variable form, 2-5-stoned; stones bony 1-seeded. Shrubs

or small trees, erect or decumbent ;
leaves alternate petiolate usually

evergreen ; stipules subulate deciduous
;

flowers solitary, or more

frequently in terminal or axillary, often unilateral cymes. {Northern

and Central Asia, Northern Africa, Europe, North America?^ See p. 398.

4 i. Eriobotrya Linul.—Flowers of Cratcegus. Stamens not more

than 20 (of the liosacece). Ovary inferior, or rarely free at apex, 2—5-,

more rarely 1 -celled
; styles free or more or less connate, at apex

dilated or truncate stigmatiferous. Ovules {o^ Pgrm) often obturated.

Drupe or berry 1-5-celled ; cells 1-2-seeded
; septa membranous or

chartaceous, sometimes obsolescent. Seeds of Cratcegus.
—Trees or

shrubs
; leaves evergreen simple petiolate coriaceous ; stipules small

or large, subfoliaceous ; flowers cymoso-racemose or corymbose ter-

minal. {Temperate Asia, California.) See p. 399.

45. Stranvaesia Lindl.—Flowers of Eriohotrya. Ovary 5-celled

half-superior ; styles 5, connate at base, at apex 2 -lobed stigmati-
ferous ;

ovules of Pyriis. Drupe of variable form
; endocarp crus-

taceous 5-celled ; cells dehiscing loculicidally and dorsally. Valves

separating from each other, and from the axis, bearing median

dissepiments. Seed exalbuminous
; embryo fleshy; radicle inferior

exserted.—A branching tree
; leaves alternate evergreen petiolate

(
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serrulate
; stipules setaceous

;
flowers cymoso-corymbose, terminal and

axillary. {Mountainous and northern districts of India.) See p. 400.

46. Raphiolepis Lindl. — Flowers of Eriobotrya ; receptacle

elongated tubular or infundibuliform, lined to a variable height by
a glandular disk. Sepals and petals 5 each, imbricated, and stamens

20-co (of the Rosacece), all deciduous after anthesis with circum-

cissile upper part of receptacle. Carpels 2
; ovary adnate to lower

part of receptacular tube
; styles 2 connate at base

;
ovules 2 in each

cell (of Pi/rus). Berry pulpy 1, 2-celled, 1, 2-seeded; seed erect

turgid ; embryo thick fleshy exalbuminous.—Trees or shrubs
;
leaves

alternate simple evergreen ; stipules 2, lateral subulate ;
flowers

axillary or terminal, racemose or cymoso-racemose, bracteate. {China,

Japan, Sandwich Islands.) See p. 400.

47? Amelanchier Medik.— Flowers of Cratcegus ; receptacle

campanulate or urceolate. Stamens co . Ovary more or less adnate

to receptacle, 2-5-celled ; cells divided by incomplete spurious dis-

sepiments ;
ovules (of Pi/rus) solitary in each locellus. Berries

spuriously 4-1 0-locellate
;

locelli 1 -seeded; dissepiments and endo-

carp membranous or coriaceous
;

seed exalbuminous ; testa thin
;

embryo fleshy.
—Small trees or shrubs ;

leaves alternate simple de-

ciduous ; stipules elongated subulate or minute, more rarely ;

flowers racemose or cymoso-racemose, bracteate. {North America, Asia

Minor, Europe^ See p. 401.

48. Osteomeles Lindl.—Flowers of Cratagus. Stamens 10-co .

Carpels 5, free or more or less united with each other and the re-

ceptacle ; styles as many ; ovules solitary in each cell, subbasilar or

ascending. Drupes 5-stoned; stones bony or crustaccous, 1 -seeded.

Seed compressed ;
testa membranous ; embryo exalbuminous fleshy.—Branching trees or shrubs ; leaves alternate evergreen, simple

{Hesperomeles) or more rarely imparipinnate ; stipules minute ;

flowers cymoso-corymbose bracteate. {Andine America, Sandwich

Islands.) See p. 402.

49. Chamaemeles Lindl.—Receptacle turbinate. Calyx and co-

rolla of Cratcegus. Stamens 10-20; filaments in flexed iu bud

subulate ; anthers straight or oblong. Disk thin lining receptacle.

VOL. I. H H
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(lornion 1, iiisorted in bottom and adnate to base of receptacle, free

;i}h)v.\ 1 -colled ; stylo terminal sulcate, at apex more or less capitate

sti<,nuatiferous. Ovnles 2, collaterally ascending (of Cratcpgus) ; raphe

ventral. Fruit drupaceous, crowned by calyx ; style more or less

|x>rsistont apical ; putamen thick bony 1 -seeded. Seed ascending;

integuments membranous ; embryo fleshy exalbuminous ; cotyledons

superior closely convolute.— Shrubs, glabrous or velvety; leaves

alternate or subfiisciculate, simple petiolate; stipules small deciduous;

flowers racemose or corymbose axillary or terminal; pedicels

bracteolate. {Madeira, Mexico?) See p. 402.

VII. PEUNEiE.

50. Prunus T.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle obconical

tubular or urceolate lined by a glandular disk. Sepals 5 (more

rarely 4, 0), inserted in throat of receptacle, deciduous ; prsefloration

imbricated. Petals as many alternating deciduous, more rarely

{CerasciJos) ; pra?floration imbricated. Stamens 10-20, more rarely
CO (of the Rosacea). Carpel 1 (more rarely 2 or more), free inserted

in bottom of receptacle; ovary 1 -celled ; style terminal, apex dilated

stigmatiferous ; ovules 2, collaterally descending; raphe ventral; mi

cropyle superior extrorse thickly obturated. A drupe ; epicarp
membranous smooth {Cera-ms, Laurocerasus), glaucous {Pnmophora),
or velvety {AmygilaJus, Persica) ; mesocarp pulpy or hard {Amygda-

lui) ; putamen smooth, or rugose punctate {Amygdalus, Persica). Seed

1 (more rarely 2) descending ;
testa membranous ;

albumen thin or ;

embryo thick fleshy ; radicle superior.
—Trees or shrubs

;
leaves alter-

nate simple ; petiole often glandular ; blade conduplicate or convolute

in vernation
; stipules 2, lateral

; flowers solitary or more frequently

corymbose or racemose, often coming out from scaly buds before or

with the leaves. {Northern and suhfropical America, northern and tem-

pernfp Europe.) See p. 403.

•>1- Pygeum G^RTN.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamo-dioe-
cious; receptacle concave (of Pr«w7/*). Sepals 5-15, tooth-like short.

Petals as many or 0, small sepaloid. Stamens 10-20. Ovary
sessile

; style terminal, apex capitellate stigmatiferous ;
ovules 2, de-

scending (of Primus). Fruit dry or drupaceous, often transversely
(jblong, 1 -seeded. Seed exalbuminous, transversely oblong; embryo

I
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thick
; radicle superior.

—Trees or shrubs
; leaves alternate simple

persistent; stipules small deciduous; flowers racemose axillary or

lateral. [Tropical Asia, Malai/sia, eastern tropical Asia.) See p. 410.

52. Maddenia Hook. F. & Thoms.—Flowers polygamo-dioecious ;

receptacle and 10-merous calyx of
Pyy(?^('w. Petals 5-10, linear con-

founded with calyx. Stamens 20-30 {oi Pygeim). Carpels, of male

flowers solitary tapering into a slender capitate style : of female

flowers 2
; ovary truncate apex crowned by an oblique sessile stigma ;

ovules 2, descending (of Priinus). Drupes 2, subcorapressed gla-

brous
; putamen crustaceous, 1 -seeded, sometimes smooth sometimes

3-keeled. {Temperate India.) See p. 411.

53. Prinsepia Royle. — Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle

broadly cyathiform. Calyx 5-partite imbricated. Petals 5, shortly

unguiculate, imbricated. Stamens 20-30 (of the BosacecB) ; filaments

inflexed, inserted in throat of receptacle ; anther-cells 2 discrete

introrse rimose. Carpel 1, central; ovary shortly stipitate, 1 -celled;

style terminal;, apex capitate stigmatiferous. Ovules 2, collaterally

descending, micropyle dorsal superior obturated. Fruit oblique

drupaceous anatropous, with persistent style and withered receptacle

at base
; putamen coriaceous 1 -seeded. Seed ascending ; embryo

exalbuminous fleshy oily ; cotyledons plano-convex ; radicle inferior.

— A branching shrub, twigs spinescent ;
leaves alternate simple

serrulate deciduous
; stipules 2, lateral minute ; flowers axillary

shortly racemose. {Temperate India.) See p. 411.

54 ? Streplionema Hook. F.—Flowers hermaphrodite, 4-5-merous;

receptacle and perianth of Prinsepia. Stamens 8-10 {ol Prinsejna),

5 alternipetalous, 5 oppositipetalous. Carpel 1, central; ovary partly

inferior, at base adnate to receptacle ; style terminal, at apex con-

tracted stigmatiferous. Ovules 2, ventral collateral, amphitropous

or descending; micropyle below umbilicus or slightly ascending;

micropyle inferior. Fruit ? . . . .
—Trees, glabrous or silky- pilose,

branching ; leaves opposite and alternate, simple coriaceous ; ilowers

axillary to leaves, corymbose or corymbose-subumbellate. {West of

tropical Africa^ See p. 412.

55. Nuttallia Torr. & CIr.— Flowers pol3^gamo-dia3cious ; ro-

ll II 2
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ceptacle subcampiiiuilute lined by a glandular disk, deciduous. Sepals

5, imbricated. Petals 5, alternate, shortly clawed imbricated. Stamens

up to 1 5 (of the Rosacea'). Carpels 5, free. Ovary 1 -celled gibbous ;

style nhort articulated, apex dilated stigmatiferous. Drupes 1-5,

free; endocarp coriaceous 1 -seeded. Seeds descending; testa mem-

l)ranuus ; embryo exalbuminous ;
radicle superior; cotyledons fleshy

convolute.—A small tree, smelling of hydrocyanic acid; leaves

alternate simple exstipulate deciduous ;
flowers racemose bracteolate,

sj)ringing from scaly buds. {North-west of America.) See p. 413.

VIIL CHRYSOBALANE^.

.")G. Chrysobalanus L.—Flowers hermaphrodite; receptacle tur-

binate canipanulate, lined by a thin disk. Sepals 5, imbricated.

Petals 5, inserted with sepals in throat of receptacle, imbricated,

deciduous. Stamens 15-20 {o^ i\\Q Rosaceoi) ;
filaments free, connate

at base, many often antherless
;

anthers dehiscing by 2 introrse

clefts. Carpel 1, central, sessile in bottom of receptacle ; ovary 1-

celled, free
; style basilar

; apex capitate or truncate, stigmatiferous.

Ovules 2, collateral sub-erect
; micropyle inferior, looking towards

insertion of style. Drupe more or less fleshy ; putamen smooth or

sulcate at base, indehiscent or 5-0-valved, 1-seeded. Seed sub-erect;

embryo tliick fleshy; radicle inferior very short.—Small trees or

shrubs
; leaves alternate simple, stipules small deciduous ;

flowers

cymose axillary and terminal. {TFarm regions of America, tropical

Africa. ?) See p. 414.

57. Licania Aubl.—Flowers hermaphrodite (of C
/iry

sobalanus) ;

receptacle globose urceolate or hemispheric. Stamens 3-10, more

rarely :aD (of the Rosacea); filaments short, or rather long exserted

[Mofjuilm], all fertile or on one side sterile antherless; anthers small,

dehiscing by introrse clefts. Gyna^ceum central (of Chrysohalanus).
Fruit of very variable form, globose ovate obovate pyriform or

clavate, 1-seeded. Seed sub-erect, exalbuminous (of Chrysohalatms).—'iVces or shrubs
; leaves alternate simple, often glandular ; stipules

2, persistent or deciduous, free or connate
; flowers cymoso-racemose

or spicate. {Tropical and subtropical America.) See p. 416.

5^. Lecostemon :\l()r. c\: Sess.—Flowers hermaphrodite or poly-
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gamous (of Liccmia) ; receptacle broadly cupuliform, lined by a

glandular disk. Sepals 5, tooth-like imbricated deciduous. Petals

5, imbricated, inserted perigynously with calyx. Stamens c»
, peri-

gyuous ;
filaments very short, persistent ;

anthers elongated linear

introrse rimose basifixed caducous. Gynseceum central (of C/oyso-

balanus) ; ovary 1 -celled or spuriously sub-2-locellate, 2.ovulate ; style

basilar long tapering grooved longitudinally reflexed
; edges of

groove stigmatiferous. Drupe ; mesocarp thin
; putamen crusta-

ceous i-seeded. Seed reniform-globular ; testa membranous
; embryo

exalbuminous ; cotyledons thick conferruminate.—Glabrous shrubs ;

leaves alternate coriaceous ; stipules minute or
;
flowers racemose

or cymoso-racemose, terminal or axillary. {Trojncal aiid mhtropical

America.) See p. 417.

59. Stylobasium Desf.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous
{oi Lecostemoii) ; receptacle campanulate ;

corolla and disk 0. Stamens

10, 2-seriate, 5 oppositipetalous, 5 alternipetalous ; lilaments hypo-

gynous long filiform
; anthers elongated exserted. Gynieceum central

{oi CJirysohalanus) ; ovary 1 -celled, 2-ovulate
; style curved slender,

apex broadly peltate stigmatiferous. Drupe ; mesocarp tliin
;

putamen hard 1-seeded. Seed suberect; embryo slightly albumi-

nous, transversely induplicate ; cotyledons thick fleshy.
—Small

shrubs
;
leaves alternate simple coriaceous veinless ; stipules minute

or
;

flowers solitary axillary shortly pedunculate bracteolate.

{South-ivest Australia.) See p. 418.

CO. Grangeria Commers.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle

shortly turbinate more or less gibbous on one side. Perianth and

10 -GO stamens of Clirysohalanus ; filaments all antheriferous or sterile

on one side. Gynseceum (of Chrysohalanus) inserted unilaterally at a

variable distance from bottom of receptacle. Drupe slightly fleshy ;

putamen angular 1-seeded. Seed exalbuminous.—Small trees ; leaves

alternate simple ; stipules caducous ; flowers axillary and terminal,

racemose ; racemes simple or compound. {Mascaretie Islands, Mada-

gascar.) See p. 419.

61. Hirtella L.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle tubular more

or less deeply gibbous or spurred on one side. Sepals 5 and petals 5,

alternate, inserted in throat ol" receptacle, imbricated. Stamens 3-8
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(rarelv more), fertile uuilateral, the rest antherless short glandular

tootli-like, connate with base of fertile into a short ring around throat
;

fi-rtile connate to a variable height, circiuate in testivation
; anthers

introrse riniose. Gynieceum (of Chrysohcdanus) very excentric, in-

serted on one side of mouth of receptacle ; ovary 1-celled, 2-ovulate;

style slender elongated, circinate in a3stivation. Berry or drupe

1 -seeded; seed suberect; embryo exalbuminous ; cotyledons thick

plano-convex, or folded
"
one embracing the other" {Thelird).—Trees

or shrubs ; leaves alternate simple ; stipules lateral often glandular ;

flowers racemose or cymoso-racemose ; racemes simple or compound ;

bracts ollen glandular. {Tropical and subtropical America, Madagas-

car.) See p. 4-:0.

Gi!. Couepia Aubl.—Flowers hermaphrodite (of Ilirtella). Petals

.') or 0. Stamens 15-oo
, arranged in a complete or incomplete ring;

tilaments united to a variable height. Grynaiceum of Ilirtella. Drupe
ol" very variable form

; mesocarp fleshy or coriaceous
; putamen

woody i -seeded. Seed of Ilirtella.—Trees or shrubs
;

leaves alter-

nate Coriaceous ; petiolate often 2-glandular at apex ; stipules deci-

duous ; flowers racemose or cymoso-racemose, axillary or terminal,

bracteolate. {Tropical and suhtropncal America}) See p. 423.

G3. Parinari Aubl.—Flowers hermaphrodite {o^ Couepia) ; recep-

tacle slightly or deeply excavated on one side. Sepals 5, or more

rarely 4. Stamens IO-^d, all fertile or some antherless, forming a

complete ring or united into a one-sided bundle. Gynseceum of

Ilirtella ; carpel 1, more rarely 2
; ovary completely or incompletely

2-locellate, through a spurious dissepiment projecting to a variable

extent between the two ovules. Drupe of variable form
; mesocarp

fU'shy or fibrous
; putamen bony, smooth or rugose, usually 2- celled ;

cells 1 -seeded. Seeds exalbuminous.—Trees; leaves alternate per-

sistent, with or without glands at base; stipules lateral; flowers

cymoso-corymbose or racemose bracteolate. {Tropical America and

Africn, Mudaf/ascar, Indian Archipelago, northern Australia, Islands

of the
Parijic.) See p. 424.

G4? Trichocarya Miq.—" Receptacle hypocrateriform ;
tube

cylindrical angular entirely adherent to swollen gynophore ; sepals 5,

3-angular. Petals shorter than calyx ovate. Stamens 25 (?), forming
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a complete ring ;
filaments unequal connate at base, opposite to, larger

but not longer than sepals; anthers oblong. Ovary 1 -celled; ovules

solitary? Drupe obovate-globose, constricted at base, shortly 3-

quetrous ; putamen coriaceous, very thickly hirsute within. Seed

erect, sulcate on ventral surface ; testa coriaceous.—Trees or shrubs ;

leaves costinerved ; thyrsus racemiform ; flowers articulated witli

very short bracteate pedicel." (Borneo, Sumatra.) See p. 425.

65. Acioa Aubl.—Mowers hermaphrodite (of Couepia). Sepals

and petals 5, imbricated. Stamens oo
; fertile 10-co

; filaments con-

nate into a long narrow strap circinate in the bud, free at apex ;

sterile stamens also 1 -sided antherless, connate into a dentate

crown simulating a disk. Gynseceum of Couepia; ovary 2- ovulate;

style slender, circinate in aestivation. Drupe of very variable form
;

mesocarp fleshy or coriaceous
; endocarp woody i -seeded, usually

pilose inside. Seed of Couepia ; cotyledons plano-convex fleshy or

conferruminate.—Trees or shrubs erect or climbing ; leaves alternate

simple coriaceous
; stipules deciduous

;
flowers in axillary or terminal

simple or compound racemes ;
bracts usually glandular-dentate.

{Guiana, West of tropical Africa.) See p. 425.

66. Parastemon A. DC.—Flowers polygamo-dioecious ; receptacle

short, cyathiform or campanulate. Sepals 5, 6, imbricated. Stamens

2, fertile perigynous 1 -sided
;

filaments circinate in aestivation ;

anthers introrse rimose. Gynseceum in male flower rudimentary,
in female? .... Flowers coriaceous 1 -celled 1 -seeded. Seed erect

;

testa thin pubescent ; embryo erect fleshy ;
radicle inferior.—A

shrub
;
leaves alternate simple coriaceous persistent ; flowers race-

mose axillary and terminal. {Malay Archipelago^ See p. 426.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

Page 28 Note 1, add, as a synonym oi Consolida : Ceratosanthus, SciiUE., Enum.

PL Transyh., 30.

37 Note 3, add: 'SI K^tzvi?<, Xole on double flower of R.¥\cdLV\Si (Journ. Bot.,

18G7, 158).
—V. TuiEGH., Ohs. sur la Ficaire {Ann. Sc. Nat. Sir. 5,

V. 88, t. 10).

„ 42 Note 4, add : Of the last section Schkuhr made the genus Homalocarpus

{Enum. PL Transylv., 3).

„ 145 Note 1, add, as a synonym of Kadsura DC : Pansloioia Wight.

„ 207 Line 15 of notes, for Rhodocarpus, read JRliopalocarpus.

„ 302 Note 1, add : Fitzgeraldia F. Muell., Fragm. (edend)= Unona, Sect.

Canangium {Cananga HoOK. & Thoms.)

For the Ranunculaceae and Dilleniacece of Brazil and tropical Africa, add :

EicuLEE, Mart. FL Bras., and Oliyer FL of Trop. Africa, i. 1-13.

(
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